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TO THE

RIGHT REV. JOHN MURPHY, DD,

89 the Grace of (Bob, an! by the authoring of the “019 52c,

CATHOLIC BISHOP OF CORK,

AND FA'I‘HER IN CHRIST.

MY Loan,

Feelings of gratitude, respect, and veneration,

induce me to dedicate this Edition of “ Butler's Feasts and

Fasts” to your Lordship.

The recollection of past kindness, would, perhaps, make

gratitude on my part appear more a duty than a spontaneous

offering of afl'ection; but as you, my Lord, do good without

seeking human reward, more must depend upon the feelings

of the heart than the expression of the lips, or the offerings

of the hand. For a number of years, and under varied cir

cumstances, I have received the paternal counsel, exalted

patronage, and generous protection of your Lordship. For

such undeserved support, I feel more grateful than my words

can possibly convey, and trust, that my future exertion may,

in some measure, merit its continuance.

But, apart from the remembrance of benefits conferred,

the ardent zeal for the promotion of God’s honor-the
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DEDICATION.

advancement of religion and enlightened piety-ever evinced

by your Lordship, establish a claim upon our veneration and

respect.

Deign then, my Lord, to accept this small, but lasting

tribute of a grateful heart, and make due allowance for a

tongue that cannot in any measure express the feelings that

animate it.

May you, my Lord, long continue to rule “ the flock of

God," and to govern in the Church “ over whom the Holy

Ghost has placed you Bishop," with the spirit of wisdom, of

fortitude, and piety; and “ when the Prince of pastors shall

appear,” may you, my Lord, “ receive a never-fading crown

of ,glory."

I have the honor to remain,

Your Lordship’s most devoted

And ever grateful Servant,

JAMES DUFFY.

25, ANGLEIIA-STIEIT, Donna’.

17th August, 1839.
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PREFACE.

THE following Work, to the first chapter of the Eleventh

Treatise inclusive, is from the pen of the Rev. Alban Butler,

President of the English College at St. Omers, and Author

of that encyclopaedia. of religious knowledge, “ The Lives

of the Fathers, Martyrs, and other principal Saints.” His

object was to make it a supplement to the Lives of the

Saints, by presenting every thing necessary to be known

concerning the moveable Feasts, Fasts, and other annual

observances of the Catholic Church, not sufliciently noticed

in that Work.

After the demise of the Author, the Venerable and Right

Rev.-Dr. Challoner, whose approbation alone is enough to

recommend it to posterity, published this Work in London,

from the original manuscript.

In Ireland, shortly afterwards, the Right Rev. Dr. Cap

penter, Catholic Archbishop of Dublin, had another edition

published. Since that period, several editions have been

printed in the three kingdoms, and in America, under the

patronage of the most learned and eminent prelates and

clergy.

This Work, with the most solid instruction, presents an

extraordinary quantity of erudition, and must satisfy the

varied tastes of the pious Christian, enlightened scholar, and

eminent divine.



PREFACE:

Its perusal will not fail to create a desire of possessing the

other Works of this learned Author, particularly the “ Lives

of the Saints,” and “ Discourses on the Sublime Truths and

Sacred Duties of Christianity.”

However valuable this Work has been considered in its

original state, its value is considerably enhanced by the

addition of what has been deemed necessary to complete it,

according to the desire of the gifted Author. The Treatises

on the Feast of Corpus Christi, and of the Sacred Heart,

here for the first time presented to the public, it is hoped

will gratify the reader; and the Life of the Author, with the

Index prefixed, will no doubt render it still more acceptable.

No trouble or expense has been spared to render the

Work perfect and correct, and the Publisher is consoled with

the reflection, that his labours have received the fostering and

kind approbation of men eminent for virtue, learning, and

talent.

203Y63



AN ACCOUNT

0'

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS

0, ‘III

REV. ALBAN BUTLER:

IRTIIIPIBHID WIT!

OBSERVATIONS ON SOME SUBJECTS OF SACRED AND PROPANE

LITERATURE MENTIONED IN HIS WRITINGS.

 

BY CHARLES BUTLER, Esq.,

EARRIBTIR AT LAW.

Quare quls tandem me reprehendat, st quantum cuterls ad festos dles ludomm eelebrandos,

uantum ad alias voluptates, et ad ipsam requiem anttnt et corports coneedttur temporls :

uantum all! tempestlvts convtviis, quantum alea, quantum pill, tantum mIhI egomet ad

[the studla recolenda, lumpsero.

Cro. Pao Anon“.

I.

Tm: Rr-sv. Arman BUTLER was the second son of Simon Butler,

Esq., of Appletree, in the county of Northampton, by Miss Ann

Birch, daughter of Thomas Birch, Esq” of Gorscot, in the county

of Stafi'ord. His family, for amplitude of possessions, and splendor

of descent and alliances, had vied with the noblest and wealthiest of

this kingdom ; but was reduced to slender circumstances, at the time

of his birth. A tradition in his family mentions, that Mr. Simon

Butler (our author’s grandfather) was the person confidentially em

ployed by the Duke of Devonshire, and the Earl of Warrington, in

inviting the Prince of Orange over to England; that he professed

the Protestant religion, and that his great zeal for it was his motive

for embarking so warmly in that measure; but that he never

thought it would be attended with the political consequences which

followed from it; that, when they happened, they preyed greatly on

his mind; that, to fly from his remorse, he gave himself up to plea

sure; and that, in a few years, be dissipated a considerable pro

portion of the remaining part of the family estate, and left what he

did not sell of it, heavily incumbered.

At a very early age, our Author was sent to a school in Lanca

a



ACCOUNT OF THE LH'E AND WRITINGS

shire, and there applied himself to his studies with that unremitted

application which, in every part of his life, he gave to literature.

Sacred biography was even then his favourite pursuit. A gentle

man, lately deceased, mentioned to the editor, that he remembered

him at this school, and frequently heard him repeat, with a surpris

ing minuteness of fact, and precision of chronology, to a, numerous

and wondering audience of little boys, the history of the chiefs and

saints of the Saxon aera of our history. He then also was dis

tinguished for his'plety, and o'punotual discharge of his religious

duties. About the age of eight years, he was sent to the English

college at Dow - It ap ears, {mm the diary of that college, that

Mr. Holman 0f warlsworth (WhOSfl memory, for his extensive cha

rities, is still in benediction in Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire)

became security for the expenses of his education. About this

time he lost his father and mother, The latter, just before she

died, wrote to him and his two brothers, the following beautiful

letter :

“MY nuan Cmnmmm—Since it pleases Almighty God to take me out

of this world, as no doubt wisely foreseeix lam-no lungs: in useful parent

to you (for vno person ought to be than; t necassar in this world, when

God thinks proper to take them out); so, I hope, you will offer the loss of

mg, with a rgsignation suitable to the religion you'are of, and offer your

selves. He who makes you orphans so young, without a parent to take

care of you, will take you into his proteetion and fatherly care, if you do

love and serve him, who is the Author of all goodness. Above all things,

prepare yourselves, while you are young, to sufl‘er patiently what afilictions

he shell think prams ts lav span year for it is by this he trieth his best

servants, In the first Place gm; him thanks. for our education in tbs true

faith'(which many thousan 5 want); and then, beg of you earnestly to

' petition his direction, what state of life you shall undertake, whether it be

I” mtg-ion, or to get you! livings in the world. its doubt but you may be

saved. either way, if you do your duty to God’, your neighbour, and your

selves. And I beg of you to make constant resolutions, rather to die a

thousand times, if possible, than uit your faith; and always have in your

thoughts, what you would think 0 , were you as nigh death as I now think

myself, There is us swat-ion for it send death’, but a sand life- Do not

emit rm" Prayers, w a to make a" fist of contrition and mine.» of vqnssieuse

ever night, and frequent the blessed sacraments of the Church. I am so

was , I" can say no more to you; but I pray God bless and direct you, and

yqpy friends to take time Of you, Lastly, I beg of you never to forget to

vpray for your n00: father and mother. when they are not. capable of helping

themselves; ah I take leave of you, hoping to meet you in heaven, to be

happy for all eternity. ‘ '

' ‘* Your afloationate mother,

5‘ A" Bursar-h"

Though our author’s memory, for the recollection of dates,

was, in his very earliest years, remarkable, he found, when he first

came to the college, great difl‘iculty in learning his lessons by heart;

‘so that, to enable him to repeat them in the school as well as the
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other boys, he was obliged to rise long before the college hour.v

By perseverance, however, he overcame this disheartening dificulty.

Even while he was in the lowest schools, be was respected for his

virtue and learning. One of his school-fellows writes thus of him:

“ The year after Mr. Alban Butler's arrival at Douay, I was placed in the

same school, under the same master, he being in the first class of rudiments,

as it is there called, and I in the lowest. My youth and sickly constitution

mpygd his innate goodness to pay me every attention in his power; and we

soon contracted an intimacy that gave me every opportunity of observing his

conduct, and of being fully acquainted with his sentiments. No one

student in the college was more humble, more devout, more exact in ever

duty, or more obedient or mortified. He was never reproved or punish

but once; and then, for a fault of which he was not guilty. This tip

deserved treatment he received with silence, patience, and humility. In the

hours allotted to play, he rejoiced in the meanest employments assigned to

him by his companions, as to fetch their halls, run on their errands, are. ac.

Though often treated with many indignities by his thoughtless compassion,

on purpose to try hisillpatience, he never was observed to Show the 1535;

resentment, but bore with meekness and patience. By the frequent

practice if these virtues he had attained so perfect on evenness of temper,

that his mind seemed never ruflied with the least emotion of anger. He re

striated himself, in every thing, to the strictest bounds of necessity. Great

part of his monthly allowance of pocket-money, and frequently of his daily

food, went to the poor. So perfectly had he subjected the flesh to the

spirit, that he seemed to feel no resistance from his senses in the service of

God and his neighbour."

As be advanced in age, his learning and virtue became more and

more conspicuous. Monsieur Pellisonf‘ in his life of the famous

Huet, bishop of Avranches, observes, that, “ from his tendcrest

youth, he gave himself to study; that, at his rising, his going to.

bad, and during his meals, he was reading, or had others to ‘read to,

him; that neither the fire of youth, the interruption of business,

the variety of his employments, the society of his friends, nor the

bustle of the world, could ever moderate his "door of study.” The

same may be said of our author. He generally allowed himself

no more than four hour's sleep, and often passed whole nights in study

and prayer. All his day was spent in reading. When he was alone,

he read; when he was in company, he read ; at his meals, be read;

in his walks, he read ; when he was in a carriage, he read ; when he

was on horseback, he read; whatever he did, he read. It was his

custom to make abridgments of the principal works he perused, and

to copy large extracts from them: several bulky volumes of them

have fallen into the hands of the editor. Many were surprised to see

the "pidity with which he read, or rather run through books, and,

at the same time, acquired a full and accurate knowledge of their

contents.

' Histoire de 1‘ Academic, 1 vol. 102.

-..--- a -: 71=.~'x__.’ .;
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II.

After our author had completed the usual course of his study,

he was admitted an alumnus of Douay college, and appointed pro

fessor of philosophy. The Newtonian system of philosophy was,

about that time, gaining ground in the foreign universities. He

adopted it, in part, into the course of philosophy which he dictated

to the students. He read and considered, with great attention, the

metaphysical works of Woolfe and Leibnitz. He did not admire

them, and thought the system of pro-established harmony laid down

in them irreconcileable with the received belief or opinions of the

Roman Catholic Church on the soul; and that much of their lan

guage, though susceptible of a fair interpretation, conveyed improper

notions, or at least sounded ofl'ensively to Catholic ears. The late

Mr. John Dunn, his contemporary at the college, frequently men

tioned to the editor, the extreme caution which our author used in

inserting any thing new in his dictates, particularly on any subject

connected with any tenet of religion. After teaching a course of

philosophy, he was appointed professor of divinity. On this part of

his life the editor has been favoured by a gentleman deservedly

famed for his erudition and piety, the Reverend Robert Bannister,

with a. long letter, of which the reader is presented with an extract.

" I was contemporary with Mr. Alban Butler in Douay college, eight

years; viz., from October, 1741, to October, 1749. But as I was but a boy

the greater part of that time, I had not any intimacy with him, nor was I

capable of knowing any thing concerning his interior, the manner of his prayer,

or the degrees to which he ascended in it, or any extraordinary communica

tions or elevations, to which the Holy Ghost, the great master and teacher of

contemplation, might raise him. All that I can say, is, that he opened

Douay college's great door to me and a gentleman whom I knew not; but

who was so good as to bring me from Lisle in his coach, on Sunday between

10 and ll, the 15th of October, 1741 ; and the first sight of him appeared to

me then, so meek and so amiable, that I thought I would choose him for my

ghostly father ; but another, I suppose, in rotation, adopted me. Mr. Alban

was my sole master in my first year of divinity in 1749, and dictated the two

treatises: De Decalogo et de Incarnation: ; he also presided over my defensions

upon those two treatises, and over Mr. James Talbot's (the late bishop of Lon

don) upon universal divinity. As to heroic acts of virtue, which strike with

admiration all that see or hear of them, I cannot recollect more than a uniform,

constant observance of all the duties of a priest, professor, and confessariul.

He was always at morning meditations, seldom omitted the celebration of

the holy sacrifice of the mass, which he said with a heavenly composure,

sweetness, and recollection ; studying and teaching assidiously, dictating with

an unwearied patience so equally and leisurely, that every one could, if he

wished to do it, write his dictates, in a clear and legible hand; nor do I re

member, that he ever sent a substitute to dictate for him ; so exact and punc

tual he was in his duty as a professor. I never knew one more ready to go

to the confession-seat, at the first intimation of any, even the least or youngest

boy. He heard his penitents with wonderful meekness; and his penetration,

learning, judgment, and piety, were such, as to move them to place in him
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a singular confidence. He frequently visited the military hospital, to instruct,

exhort, and hear the confessions of Irish soldiers. He sometimes assembled

a number of them (when they happened to be quartered in Douay) in the

college-church of of St. Thomas of Canterbury, and preached to them. In

one of his sermons, I remember he told them, for their example and encour

agement, that there are more soldiers saints, than of any other vocation, or

state, or condition. As poor, and often distressed, Irish men and women,

frequently came to Douay, he was always ready to relieve them, and admin

ister both corporal and spiritual succours. It can never be forgotten, what.

attention, solicitude, and care, he had in the year 1745, of our English

soldiers, wounded and maimed, who were brought prisoners to Douay, and

quartered in the barracks, in great numbers, after the battle of Fontenoy.

He animated, both by words and example, all the young priests, and all in

holy orders at the college, to visit them, to instruct and instil into them

serious thoughts of saving their souls, by embracing the only saving faith, and

by true repentance. He also procured for them temporal succour and relief,

so beneficiently, that the Duke of Cumberland, then generalissimo of the

British and allied armies, being informed of it, promised him a special pro

tection, whensoever he came over into England. Scarce any thing affords

one a better proof of Mr. Alban‘s eminent spirit of piety and great under

standing, discretion, and light in spiritual matters, than his familiarity and

friendship with M. Jean Baptiste de Villérs, President of the seminary dee

Evéques in the university of Douay, who died October 7th, 1746, the death

of a saint, after having lived the life of one for 78 years. This M. de Villéra

was eminent in all supernatural and moral virtues; but he concealed them

under an amiable simplicity, and a plain unafl'ected behaviour, or exterior,

unless charity and zeal for the glory of God and salvation of souls required

their open and full exertion; and, notwithstanding his great learning, (which

he had acquired by an excellent genius and diligent application to sacred studies)

and his great and solid fund of piety, he was as docile as an infant ; so timoroua

and difident of his own judgment, that he would neither do nor decide any

thing without counsel. With this sentiment of diffidence and humility, he often

visited (says M. Leroy, the faithfulimitator and writer ofthe history ofhis life,)

a young professor, a foreigner, (that is, Alban Butler,) and passed an hour or

two in his company in the afternoon, once every week, and sometimes twice,

several years until his edifying death. Their conversation together was solely

about various points of morality ; about the direction of souls, and the methods

of arriving at perfection in every action and intention; how to teach devout

persons a habit of making continual aspirations to God, by acts of love, obla

tiou, entire sacrifice of their hearts, of humility, &c. M. de Villérs would

not suffer more than half a small faggot to be kindled for him in the severest

weather, saying to Mr.‘ Alban, ‘ the other part may serve some poor person.’

As to wine, or any other liquor, he never drank any but at meal time. I

remember to have heard an instance of Mr. Alban's meekness, for I am not a

witness of it. When he was presiding over one of his students in divinity in

the public hall of Douay college, a disputant who was probably much offended

at some proposition in the thesis, as being opposite to some favourite opinion

of his school or religious family, said to him, with intolerable rudeness: Hebe:

Incl ix ore, sedfel in corde .' to which he made no reply, nor showed the least

resentment. Mr. Alban Butler was totally averse to the system of probabi

lism, and to all assertions that favour laxity in morals. This is evident fi'om

the dictates which he delivered to us, from his treatise: De Decalogo, dc nctz'lnsc

hmanig, in his Epitome moralis sacramentorum, é-c. It is still more evident,

fiom his Epitome do u: prioribus conciliis mcumencicis in rule: tractatus dc

Incarnation, that he hid the highest veneration for the Holy See, and for
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him who sits in the chair of St. Peter 3 that he constantly held and maintained

the rights and singular prerogatives of St. Peter and his successors, in calling,

presiding over, and confirming general or (ecumenical councils ; the pope’:

superiority over the whole church, and over the whole college of bishops, and

over a general council; the irreformability of his doctrinal decisions in points

of faith and morals; his supreme power to dispense, (when there is cause) in

the canons of general councils ; in short, the plenitude of his authority over

the whole church without exception or limitation. Niki! crcipihtr ubr' dir

liuguiter m'lu'l

' III.

From the letter, of which we have presented the reader with an

extract, it appears what our author's sentiments were on the nature and

extent of the spiritual power of the Sea of Home. It has frequently

been said, that he was the editor of Doctor Holden’s Analysis Fidei :

had this been the fact, it would have been a strong proof of an alter

ation of his sentiments on those points; but, after particular inquiry,

the editor finds the assertion to be wholly unfounded.

On the celebrated questions, Of the infallibs'ls'ty if the Pope, and

his right to the dspon'ng power, our author thus expresses himself

in one of his letters on Mr. Bower’s History of the Popes:

“ Mr. Bower having been educated in the Catholic schools, could not but

know, that, though some private divines think that the pope, by the assist

ance of some special providence, cannot err in the decisions of faith solemnly

published by him, with the mature advice of his council, or of the clergy or

dlvines of his church yet, that this is denied by others ; and that the learned

Bossuet and many others, especially of the school of Sorhonne; have written

warmly against that opinion; and that no Catholic looks upon it as an article

or term of communion. It is the infallibility of the whole church, whether

assembled in a general council, or dispersed over the world, of which they

speak in their controversial disputations. Yet, this writer, at every turn,

confounds these two things together only to calumniate, and impose on the

public. If he had proved that some popes had erred in faith, he would have

no more defeated the article of supremacy, than he would disinherit a king

by arraigning him of bad policy. The Catholic faith teaches the pope to be

the supreme pastor of the church established by Christ, and that this church,

founded by Christ on a rock, shall never be overcome by hell, or cease to be

his true spouse. For he has promised, that his true spirit shall direct it in

all truth to the end of the world. But Mr. Bower never found the infalli

bility of the pope in our creed; and knows very well that no such article is

proposed by the church, or required of any one. Therefore, the whole chain

of his boastings which is conducted through the work, falls to the ground.

“ What he writes against the deposing power in popes, certainly cannot be

made a reproach against the Catholics of England, France, Spain, fire. It is

a doctrine neither taught nor tolerated in any Catholic kingdom that I know

of, and which many Catholics write as warmly against as Mr. Bower could

wish."

IV.

. While our author continued at the college of Douay, his first pub

heation made its appearance. This was his Letters on the History qf
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the Popes, published by Mr. Archibald Bower. That gentleman

had entered into the society of Jesus, and acquired a reputation for

learning and talents. He came into England, embraced the religion

of the established church, and endeavoured to recommend himself

to the lhvour of his new friends, by his History of the Lives of the

Popes. He also published all account of his escape from Italy, and

oi‘ is motives for quilting it. The truth of the account became a

subject of controversy. It was disbeiieved, not only by Catholics,

but Protestants. Dr. Douglas, the present Bishop of Salisbury,

wrote an excellent pamphlet to expose its falsehood and absurdity.

It carried great impfobability on the face; or it. Mr. Bower was a‘

lively writer, and defended himself with sdroitness; but he was not

equal to the composition of the history which he undertook to write.

He was of the numerous list of authors, who, when they sit down to ‘

write, have to learn what they shall write, rather than to write what

they have already learned. The errors which our author exposes in

his letters are sometimes the errors or a very young writer. The

letters are written with ease‘ and good humour; they show various

and extensive learning, a vigorous and candid mind. They met with

universal applause.

V.

In the year I745, our author accompanied the late Earl of Shrews

bury and the Honorable James Talbot and Thomas Talbot on

their travels through France and Italy. He wrote a full, entertain

ing, and interesting account of them. As it will be published, the

editor makes no extracts from it in this place. He was always soli

citous that the noble personage-s committed to his care should see

whatever deserved attention, and be introduced to persons distin

guished by their rank, talents, of virtue- He drew out for them a.

comparative view of the Greek, Roman, and Gothic architecture, an

account of the difl'er'ent schools of painting, and an abridgment of the

lives, and remarks on the difl'erent characters of the most eminent

painters. These will be found in his travels. He kept them from

all stage entertainments 5-“ The stage entertainments,” he says in

one of his letters, “I can give no account of, as we never would see

any; they being certainly very dangerous, and the school of the

passions and sin, most justly abhorred by the church and the fathers.

Among its, Collier, Law, 8ic.; among the French, the late prince of

Condi, Doctor Voisin, Nicole, &c., have said enough to satisfy any

Christian ; though Tertullian, St. Cyprian, St. Chrysostom, are still

more implacable enemies of the stage. However, we saw the stages,

for their architecture, where .this was curious.” His opinion of
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the evil tendency of stage entertainments continued with him

through life.

VI.

On his return from his travels, our author was sent on the English

mission. He had long been engaged in his great work of the Lives

of the Saints, and was then bringing it to a conclusion. He

naturally, therefore, wished to be settled in London, for the conve

nience of its public libraries, and the opportunities it affords of inter

course with men of letters. But the Vicar Apostolic of the Middle

District claimed him, as belonging to that district, and appointed

him to a mission in Stati'ordshire. This was a severe mortification

to our author; he respectfully remonstrated ; but the Vicar Apos

tolic was inexorable, and required his immediate obedience. A

gentleman, who lived in the same house with him at the time, has

mentioned to the editor, that he was with him when the summons

came ; and that, on receiving it, he appeared much hurt, retired for

half an hour to his oratory, and soon after set 011' for his country

mission.

From Stafl'ordshire he removed to Warkworth, the seat of Francis

Eyre, Esq., to whom these sheets are dedicated.. He had the highest

opinion of a good missioner, and frequently declared, that he knew

of no situation so much to be envied, while the missioner had a love

of his duties, and confined himself to them ; none so miserable, when

the missioner had lost the love of them, and was fond of the pleasures

of life. “ Such a one,” he used to say, “ would seldom have the means

of gratifying his taste for pleasure; he would frequently find, that, in

company, if he met with outward civility, he was the object of silent

blame ; and that, if he gave pleasure as a companion, no one would

resort to him as a priest.” He had a manuscript written by a Mr.

Cox, an English missioner, who lived in the beginning of the present

century, in which these sentiments were expressed forcibly and with

great feeling : he often mentioned it. But no person was less criti

cal on the conduct of others, none exacted less frqm them, than our

author. He was always at the command of a fellow clergyman, and

ready to do him every kind of good office. To the poor, his door was

always open. When he resided in London, in quality of chaplain

to the Duke of Norfolk, he was under no obligation, strictly speak

ing, of attending to any person except the Duke himself and his

family ; but he was at the call of every one who wanted any spiritual

or temporal assistance which it was in his power to afi'ord. The

poor at length flocked to him in such numbers, that, much in

opposition to his wishes, his ‘brother, with whom he then lived, was
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obliged to give general orders that none of them should be admitted

to him. He was ever ready to oblige. Mons. Olivet relates of

Huet, the bishop of Avranches, that he was so absorbed in his studies,

as sometimes to neglect his pastoral duties; that once a poor peasant

waited on him respecting some matter of importance, and was refused

admittance, “ his lordship being at his studies ;” upon which the

peasant retired, muttering, with great indignation, “ that he hoped

they should never have another bishop who had not finished his

studies before he came among them 5” but our author's “being at

his studies,” was never a reason with him for refusing to see any one.

It was often unpleasant to observe how much his good humour in

this respect’was abused.

VII.

Our author did not remain long in Stafi‘ordshire—Edward, Duke

of Norfolk, (to whom the present Duke is second in succession,)

applied to the late Mr. Challoner for a person to be his chaplain,

and to superintend the education of Mr. Edward Howard, his nephew

and presumptive heir. Mr. Challoner fixed upon our author to fill

that situation. His first residence, after he was appointed to it, was

at Norwich, in a house generally called the Duke's palace. Thither

some large boxes of books belonging to him were directed, but by

mistake were sent to the bishop's palace. The bishop opened them,

and, finding them full of Roman Catholic books, refused to deliver

them. It has been mentioned, that after the battle of Fontenoy,

our author was very active in serving the English prisoners, and that

the Duke of Cumberland returned him thanks for his conduct, and

made him an ofl'er of his services, if he should have occasion for them

after his return to England. On this seizure of his books, our author

applied to the Duke; his highness immediately wrote to the bishop,

and soon after the books were sent to their owner.

Mr. Edward Howard, by our author's advice, was first sent to the

school of the English clergy, at a small village near Douay, called

Esquerchin, of which the most pious and respectable Mr. Tichborne

Blount was president. After some years, he was sent to complete

his education at Paris; and thither our author accompanied him.

Mr. Edward Howard was the Marcellus of the English Catholics:

never did a noble youth raise greater expectations; but he was sud—

denly taken ill, and died after an illness of a few days. On that

melancholy occasion the family expressed great pleasure in the

recollection of the religious education he had received from our

author.
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VIIL

During our author’s stay at Paris, he finally completed And sent to

the press his great work on the Liam of the Shin“. We have seen

that, from his tenderest years, he had discovered his turn for sacred

biography. At a very early period of his life, he conceived the plan

of his work; and from that time pursued it with ttnde'viating atten

tion. He qualified himself for an able execution of it, by unretttitted

application to every branch of profane or Bflt‘fed literature, connected

with it. He was a perfect master of the Italian, Spanish, and French

languages. The last he spoke and wrote with fluency and purity.

He wee also perfect master of the Latin and Greeklangusges. At

an advanced period of his life, he mentioned to the editor, that he

could then understand the works of St. John Chrysostom as easily

in the original as in the Latin interpretation; but that the Greek of

Sh Gregory Nazianzen was too dlflicult for him. A few ‘years

before he died, he amused himself with an inquiry into the true

pronunciation of the Greek language, and in preparing for the press

some sheets of an intended Greek grammar. To attain‘ that degree

of knowledge of the Grcelt language is given to few; Menage men=

tions, that he was acquainted with three persons only who could read

a Greek writer without an interpreter. Our author had also some

skill in the oriental languages. In biblical reading, in positive divinity,

in canon law, in the writings of the fathers, in ecclesiastical antiqui~

ties, and in modern controversy, the depth and extent of his erudition

are unquestionable. He was also skilled in heraldry: every part of

ancient and modern geography was familiar to him. He had ad5

vanced far beyond the common learning of the schools, in the differ:

ent branches of philosophy; and even in botany and medicine he

was deeply read. In this manner he had qualified himself to execute

the work he undertook.

IX‘

The present section is intended to give an account of some of the

principal works he consulted in the composition of it. It will contain,

first, some remarks on the attention of the church, during the early

ages of Chr'mtianity, to preserve the memory of the martyrs and

saints: secondly, some dccount of the acts of the martyrs: thirdly,

some account of the sacred calendars: fourthly, some account of the

martyrologies : fifthly, some account of the Memeon and Menologies

of the Greek church: slxthly, some account of the early Agiograph=

istsa monthly, some account of the Bollandists: and, eighthly, some

account of the process of the beatification and canonization of saints.

IX. 1. The Roman Catholic Church has ever been solicitious,
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that the lives and miracles of those who have been eminent for their

sanctity, should be recorded for the edificstion of the faithfult St.

Clement the Second, successor of St. Peter in the See of Rome, is

said to have divided the fourteen districts’ of that city among seven

notaries, assigning two districts to each of them, with directions to

form a minute and accurate account of the martyrs who suffered

within them. About 160 years from that time, Pope Fabian put

the notaries under the care of deacons and subdeacons. The same

attention to the actions and sufferings of the martyrs was shown in

the provinces. Of this, the letter of the church of Smyrna, giving

an account of the martrydqm of Sti Polycarp, the letter of the

churches of Lyons and Vienne, giving an account of the martyrs who

suffered in those cities, and the letter of St. Dionysius the bishop of

Alexandria, to Fabius the bishop of Antioch, on the martyrs who

suffered under the emperor Decius, are remarkable instances. “ Our

ancestors,” says Pontius, in the beginning of the acts of St. Cyprian,

“held those who suffered martyrdom, though only catechumens, or

of the lowest rank, in such veneration, as to commit to writing almost

every thing that related to them.” Nor was this attention confined

to those who obtained the crown of martyrdom. Care was taken

that the lives of all should be written, who were distinguished by

their virtues, particularly if they had been favoured with the gift of

miracles.

IX. 2. The lives of the martyrs and saints, writtenin this manner,

were called their acts. They were often collected into volumes.

One of the earliest of these collections was made by Eflsebius, the

father of church history. Some of the lives he inserted in the body

of his great historical work; he also published a separate collection,

of them; it was greatly esteemed; but has not reached our time:

many others were published. These accounts of the virtues and

sufferings of the martyrs were received by the faithful with the

highest respect. They considered them to afford a glorious proof

of the truth of the Christian faith, and of the holiness and sublimity

of doctrines. They felt themselves stimulated by them, to imi~

late the heroic acts of virtue and constancy which they placed before

their eyes, and to rely on the assistance of heaven, when their own

hour of trial should arrive. Thus the vocal blood of the martyrs

was a powerful eshortation, both to induce the infidel to embrace

the faith of Christ, and to incite the faithful to the practice of its

precepts. The church, therefore, always recommended the frequent

reading of the acts of the martyrs, and inserted the mention of them

in her liturgy. This, Ruinart proves by many examples: he also

shows that the greatest care was taken to procure the genuine acts
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of the martyrs; or, when they could not be had, to procure exact

accounts of their trials and sufl'erings. By this means the church

was in possession of authentic histories of the persecutions she

had sutfered, and through which she had finally triumphed over

Paganism, and of particular accounts of the principal sufferers. The

greater part of them was lost in the general wreck, which sacred and

profane literature suffered from the barbarians who overturned the

Roman Empire. In every age, however, some were found, who

carefully preserved whatever they could save, of those sacred trea

sures. Copies were frequently made of them; and thus, in this, as

in every other important branch of Christian learning, the chain of

tradition has been left unbroken. Much, however, of these sacred

documents of church history ha been irretrievably lost ; and, speak

ing generally, the remaining part came down to us in an imperfect

state. Hence Vives, at the end of the 15th century, exclaimed:

“ What a shame it is to the Christianvworld, that the acts of our

martyrs have not been published with greater truth and accuracy!”

The important task of publishing them in that manner, was at

length undertaken by Dom Ruinart, a Maurist monk, in his Acta

primorum Mariya-um sincera et selecta. He executed it in a man

ner that gained him universal applause. His prefatory discourse,

respecting the number of martyrs, has been generally admired. An

invaluable accession to this branch of sacred literature, was published

by Stephen Evodius Assemani, in two volumes folio, at Rome, in

1748. The title of the work expresses its contents: “ Acta Sanc

torum Martyrum orientalium et occidentah'um, editors Stephano

Evodt'o Aseemano, qm' tea'tum Ckaldaicum recemm't, notis vocali

bu: animam't, Latine vertit, et annotah'onibu: illustravit.” It is to

be observed, that the eastern and western martyrs mentioned in this

place, are not the martyrs of the eastern or Greek church, and the

martyrs of the Latin or western church, in which sense the words

eastern and western are generally used by ecclesiastical writers. By

the eastern martyrs, Assemani denotes the martyrs who sufl'ered in

the countries which extend from the eastern bank of the Euphrates,

over Mesopotamia and Chaldea to the Tigris and the parts beyond

it; by the western, he denotes the martyrs who sufl'ered in Syria,

Palestine, and Egypt. Stephen Assemani was the nephew of

Joseph :Assemani, whose Kalendaria will be mentioned in another

place. Joseph was first praefect of the Vatican library: Stephen

was archbishop of Apamea; both of them were Maronite monks,

and sent into the east by Pope Clement XIL, to purchase manu

scripts.

IX. 8. It was the pious custom of the early Christians, to cele
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brate yearly the memory ofthe martyrs, on the days on which they

sutl'ered. On that day, the martyr was considered to be born to a

life of glory and immortality, and, with respect to that second life,

it was called the day of his birth. The difl‘erent churches therefore,

were careful to preserve an exact account of the particular days on

which the martyrs obtained the crown of martrydom. The book

which contained this account was called a Calendar. At first the

calendar contained the mention of the martyrs only; but in the

course of time, the confessors, or those who, without arriving at the

glory of martyrdom, had confessed their faith in Christ by their

heroic virtues, were admitted to the same honour. The calendars

were preserved in the churches; a calendar of the church of Rome

was published by Boucher; another by Leo Allatius; a third by

Joannes Fronto, chancellor of Paris, and canon regular of the church

of St. Genevieve, at Paris. A most ancient calendar of the church

of Carthage was published by Mabillon. But under this head, no

publication is more respectable than Joseph Assemani’s Kalemlaria

Ecclen'ar universes nets’: illustrata.

IX. 4. The calendars gave rise to the Martyrologie: ; the ob

ject of them was to collect, in one volume, from the calendars of

the different churches, the names of the martyrs and confessors

throughout the world, with a brief mention of the day of their de

cease, and the place in which they sufl'ered, or which they had illus

trated by their birth, their residence, their rank, or their virtues.

The Roman martyrology is mentioned in the following terms, by

St. Gregory, (Lib. 8. Epist. Indict. I.,) in a letter to Eulogius, the

bishop of Alexandria: “ We,” says his holiness, “ have the names

of almost all the martyrs collected into one volume, and referred to

the days on which they sufi'ered, and we celebrate the solemn sacri

fice of the mass, daily in their honour. But our calendar does not

contain the particulars of their sufl'erings; it only mentions their

names, and the place and time of their martyrdom.” The Roman

calendar seems to have been adopted generally through the western

church. It certainly was received in England. At the council held

at Shovesham, in 747, by Cuthbert, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

it was ordered: “That, throughout the year, the feasts of the saints

should be celebrated on the days appointed by the Martyrology of

the Church of Rome, with the proper psalms.” It was once gene

rally believed to have been composed by St. Jerom ; but this opinion

is now universally rejected. It sufl'ered much in the middle ages

Pope Gregory XIIL, immediately after he had completed the great

work of reforming the calendar, used the most earnest endeavours

to procure a correct edition of the Roman Martyrology. He com
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mitted. the care of it to some of the most distinguished writers of his

time on ecclesiastical subjects. Among them, Bellarmin, Baronius,

and Guam, deserve particular mention. With this edition, Baronius

himself WM not satisfied, He published another edition in 1586;

and afterwards, at the instigation of Cardinal Sirlet, published a still

more correct edition, with notes, in 1698. He prefixed to his edi

tion a dissertation, in which he appears to have exhausted the sub

ject. A further correction of the Roman Martyrology was made by

Pope Urban VIII, They were all surpassed by that published by

Pope Benedict XIV. at Cologne, in 1751. But the most useful edi

tion is that published at Paris, in 1661, by Father Lubin, an Augus

tinian trier. It is accompanied with excellent notes and geographical

tables. Politus, an Italian divine, published in 1751 the first volume

of a new edition of the Roman Martyrology. It comprises the month

of January; but the plan of annotation is so extended, that it fills

500 folio pages of the smallest print; from the time of Dracken

boroh’s edition of Livy, so prolix a commentary had not been seen.

Among other principal martyrologies, is that of the venerable Bede.

After several faulty editions of it had appeared, it was correctly pub

lished by Henschanius and Papebroke, and afterwards by Smith, at

the and of his edition of Bede’s Ecclesiastical History. Notwith

standing Bedels great and deserved celebrity, the martyrology of

Uiuard, a Benedictine monk, was in more general use; he dedicated

it to Charles the Bald, and died about 875. It was published by

Solerius at Antwerp, in 1714, and by Dom. Bouillard in 1718; but -

the curious. still seek for the earlier edition by Molanus, in 1568, as,

in the subsequent editions, some parts of it were omitted. Another

martyrology of renown is that of Ado; he was archbishop of Vienne

in Dauph'me, and died in 875. The best edition of it is that by

Bosweyde, in 1613, published at Rome in 1745. Such have been

the exertions of the Church of Rome to perpetuate thc memory of

those who have illustrated her by their virtues. During the most

severe persecutions, in the general wreck of the arts and sciences,

in the midst of the public and private calamities which attended the

destruction of the Roman empire, the providence of God always

raked some pious and enlightened men, who preserved the deposite

of faith, and transmitted to future times the memory of whatever

had been most virtuous in former ages or their own.

IX. 5. The Greek Church has also shown great attention to

preserve the memory of the holy martyrs and saints. This appears

from her Memeon and Menologia. The Mcnaaon is divided into

twelve months, and each month is contained in a volume. All the

saints, whose festivals pccur in that month, have their proper day
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missed to them-in. it; the rubric of the divine allies. to be per

formed on that day, is mentioned 3 the particulars of the ofiiee follow;

an account of the life and actions of the saint isinlertsd. i and some

times an engraving of him is added- If it happen that the saint has

not his peculiar qflice. a prose or hymn in his praise is generally in

treduced- The greater solemnities have an appropriate am”. From

this. the intelligent reader will observe. that the Mansion of the Greeks

is nearly the same as a work would be. which should unite in itself

the and Breviary of the Roman Catholic Church, I; was

printed in twelve volumes in folio at, Venice. Bflllilndus mentions,

that Raderus, a Tyrelese Jesuit. had translated the whole of the

Manson. and pronounced it to be free from schism or, heresy.

The Menalogium answers to the Latin Martywlqgy. There are

several Msnolpgim as. at ditierent times. great alterations have be”

made in them. But the. groundwork of them all is the same. so

that they are neither wholly alike nor wholly different, A translation

of a Menologium into Latin by Cardinal Sirlet. was published by

Hsnry Catlisius. in the third volume of his Let/‘lions; Antique. The

Greek original. with a new version. was published by Annibal Albani,

at. Urhiiw, in 1727- Frem these works it is most clear. that the Greek

church iuvokes the saints. and implore: their intercession with Godw—

“ Head 011mm: wtcndit,” says Walchitis. “ Grace: to calm prosequi

llamas: iv sanctum m'dinem ascriptqt. at 5110; invaceat” Bib.

Tl'IBQIQBiGI: val. iii- 668. From the Manson and the Meanloaium,

Raiders: published a cnllectio of pious and entertaining narratives,

under the. title of Viridarum .anctawm. It is. to he wished that

some gentleman would employ his leisure in a. translation of it. We

should then be furnished. from the Works of the Agiographists of the

eastern church. with a qollectiqa sf pious and instructing narratives.

similar to those is the well known Hitteii'q Chqitist- One of the

most elitism articles inserted in the Am Saavlorum of the Bol

ltmdists. is the Mwwavite or Russian Calendar. with the engravings

of the saints- It was first published by Father Poasevin. He praises

the Russians for the great attention to decency which they observe

in their pictures and engravings of holy subjects. He. mentions.

that the Russians who accompanied him in his return. ts Borne. ob

served, with surprise. in the Italian paintihss of Saints. a want of the

like attention. Father E’apehrslie. when he cites this passagq,

adopts the remark. and leadly halls on Innocent XII- to attend to

the general decrees of all public, Paintings and statutes- A Greek

Calendar of the Saints in Bannister verse accompanies the Rus

sian Calendar. is the Acts Ssmtewm both are illustrated with

notes by Estbsr Pspsbi'qks. I _ .
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IX. 6. We proceed to to the Lives of the Saints written by in

dividuals. For these our attention must be first directed to the

Agiographists of the Greek church. The eighth century may be

considered as the period when Grecian literature had reached its

lowest state of depression; in the ninth, Bardas Caesar, the brother

of the Empress Theodora, protected letters; from that time they

were constantly cultivated by the Greeks; so that Constantinople,

till it was taken by Mahomet, was never without its historians, poets,

or philosophers. Compared with the writings of the ancients, their

compositions seem lifeless and unnatural; we look among them in

vain either for original genius or successful imitation. Still they are

entitled to our gratitude ; many of the precious remains of antiquity

have come down to us only in their extracts and abridgments; and

their voluminous compilations have transmitted to us much useful

information which has no other existence. Sacred biography, in

particular, has great obligations to them. The earliest work on that

subject we owe to the care which the Emperor Constantine Porphy

rogenitus bestowed on the literary education of his son ; an example

which, at the distance of about 600 years, was successfully rivalled

by the elegant edition of the Delphin Classics, published under the

auspices of Louis XIV. But the Greek emperor had this advan

tage over the French monarch, that he himself was the author of

some of the works published for the use of his son. In the first

(published by Lerch and Reisch, at Leipsic, in 1751,) he describes

the ceremonial of the Byzantine court; the second (published by

Banduri, in his Impe'rt'um Orientale,) is a geographical survey of

the provinces, or, as he calls them, the Tbemata of the empire; the

third, which some ascribe to the Emperor Leo his father, describes

the prevailing system of military tactics; the fourth delineates the

political relations and intercourse of the court of Byzantium with

the other states. His Geoponics, (published by Nicholas Niclas at

Leipsic, in 1731, in two volumes Svo.) were written with a view of

instructing his subjects in agriculture. By his direction, a collection

of historical examples of vice and virtue was compiled in fifty-three

books, and Simeon Metaphrastes, the great. logothete or chancellor

of the empire, composed his Lives of the Saints. Several of them

were published, with a Latin translation, by the care of Lipoman,

the bishop of Verona. Cardinal Bellarmin accuses Metaphrastes of

giving too much loose to his imagination :-—“ He inserts,” says the

Cardinal, “ such accounts of conversations of the martyrs with their

persecutors, and such accounts of conversations of by-standers, as

exceed belief. He mentions many and most wonderful miracles on

the destruction of the temples and idols, and on the death of the
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persecutors, of which nothing is said by the ancient historians.” We

next come to Jacobus de Voragine, a Dominican friar and arch

bishop of Genoa, in 1292. His Golden Legend was the delight of

our ancestors, during the ages which preceded the revival of letters.

The library of no monastery was without it. Like the essays of

Montaigne, it was to be found on the shelf of every private person ;

and, for a long time after the invention of printing, no work more

often issued from the press. After enjoying the highest degree of

reputation, it lost much of its celebrity, in consequence of the Lives

of Saints, published by Mombritius in two immense volumes in folio,

about the year 1480, from manuscripts in the library of the church

of St. John of Lateran; and in consequence of the Lives of Saints

published by Surius, a Carthusian monk. The first edition of

Surius’s work was published in 1570-1575, vin six volumes ; the

second appeared in 1578; the third and most complete was published

in twelve volumes, in 1615. That be frequently shows too much

credulity, and betrays a want of taste, must be admitted; but his

works are allowed to breathe a spirit of piety; his candour, and

desire to be accurate, are discernible in every part of his writings ;

and his learning, for the age in which he lived, was considerable. In

Ribadenet'ra the line of ancient agiographists r'espectably finishes.

While candour and good taste must allow, that even in the best

of the compilations we have mentioned, there is a great want of

critical discernment, and that they are wholly deficient in elegance,

and the artificial beauties of composition, justice requires that their

defects should not be exaggerated. Still less should an intention to

deceive, even on the pretence of edification, be imputed to them.

Whatever may have been either the error or the criminality of some

of her members, the church herself, in this, as in every other

instance, has always inculcated the duty of sincerity and: truth, and

reprobated a deviation from them, even on the specious pretence of

producing good. On this subject our author thus forcibly expresses

himself, in one of his letters on Mr. Bower’s History of the Lives of

the Popes:

"It is very unjust to charge the Popes, or the Catholic Church, with

countenancing knowingly false legends; seeing all the divines of that com

munion unanimously condemn all such forgeries, as lies in things of great

moment, and grievous sins; and all the councils, popes, and other bishops,

have always expressed the greatest horror of such villanies; which no cause

or circumstances whatever can authorize, and which, in all things relating to

religion, are always of the most heinous nature. Hence the authors, when

detected, have been always punished with the utmost severity. ‘Dr. Burnet

himself says, that those who feigned a revelation at Basil, of which he gives

I long detail, with false circumstances, in his letters on his travels, were all

burnt at stakes for it, which we read more exactly related by Surius in his

Commentary on bill own times. Th; truth is, that many false legends of
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true, martyrs were forged by heretics, as were those of St. George, eon

demned by Pope Gelasius, as many false gospels were soon after the birth of

Christianity, of which we have the names of near fifty extant. Other

wicked or mistaken persons have sometimes been guilty of a like imposture.

A priest at Ephesus forged acts of St. Paul's voyages, out of veneration for

that apostle, and was deposed for it by St. John the evangelist, as we learn

from Tcrtullian. To instance examples of this nature would form a com

plete history. For the Church has always most severely condemned all

manner of forgeries. Sometimes the more virtuous and remote from fraud

8. person is, the more unwilling he is to suspect an impostan'e in others.

Some great and good men have been imposed upon by lies, and have given

credit to false histories, but without being privy to the forgery; and nothing

erroneous, dangerous, or prejudicial, was contained in what they unwarily

admitted. However, if credulity in private histories was too easy in any

former age, certainly scepticism and infidelity are the characters of this in

which we live. N0 histories, except those of Holy Scripture, are proposed

as parts of divine revelation or articles of faith; all others rest upon their

bare historical authority. They who do not think this good and sufiicient in

any narrations, do well to suggest modestly their reasons; yet may look

upon them at least as parables, and leave others the liberty of judging for

themselves without ofl'ence. But Mr. Bower says, p. 177, ‘ The Roman

Breviary is the most authentic book the Church of Rome has, after the

Scripture; it would be less dangerous, at least in Italy, to deny any truth

revealed in the Scripture, than to question any fable related in the Breviary.’

Catholic divines teach, that every tittlc in the Holy Scriptures is sacred,

divinely inspired, and the word of God dictated by the Holy Ghost. Even

the definitions of general councils do not enjoy an equal privilege ; they are

indeed the oracles of an unerring guide in the doctrine of faith; which

guide received, together with the Scriptures, the true sense and meaning of

the articles of faith contained in them ; and, by the special protection of the

Holy Ghost, invariably preserves the same by tradition from father to son,

according to the promises of Christ. But the Church receives no new reve

lation of faith, and adds nothing to that which was taught by the apostles.

Secondly, its decisions are not supernaturally infallible in matters of fact, as

scripture histories are, but only in matters of faith. Nor do Catholics say,

that its expressions, even in decisions of faith, are strictly dictated by the

Holy Ghost, or suggested from him, by any immediate revelation or inspii

ration; but only that the Church is directed by his particular guidance, ac.

cording to his divine truths revealed and delivered to his Church by his

apostles. As to the Roman Breviary, the prayers consist, for the greatest

part, of the Psalms, and other parts of the Holy Scriptures, to which the

same respect is due which we pay to the divine books. The short lessons

from the homilies, or other works of approved fathers, especially those

fathers who are mentioned by Gelasius I. in his decree, carry with them the

authority of their venerable authors. As it was the custom in the primitive

ages to read, in the churches or assemblies, the acts of the most illustrious

martyrs, of which frequent mention is made in those of St. Polycarp, the"

some short histories of the martyrs and other saints have been always

inserted in the Breviary, to which only a historical assent is due, whence

they have been sometimes altered and amended. These are chiefly such as

are judged authentic and probable by the Cardinals Baronius and Bcllarmin,

who revised those lessons, in the last correction under Clement VIII.

Gavant, who was himself one of the revisers of the Brevinry, and secretary

to the congregation, writes thus, (in Breviar. sec. 6. e. 12. n. 15. p. 18 :)

‘ The second lessons from the histories of the saints were revised by Bollar

min and Baronius, who rejected what could be justly called in question: in
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which dificult task they thought it best to restore the truth of history with

the least change possible, and to retain those things which had a certain

degree of probability, and had the authority of some grave voucher, though

the contrary sentiment had perhaps more patrons.' In computing the years

of the popes, the chronology of Baronius was judged the most exact, and

retained. Historical facts, no ways revealed or contained in Scripture, can

not be made an object of divine faith. If edifying histories are inserted in

the church-ofiice, they stand upon their own credit. Such only ought to be

chosen which are esteemed authentic. This rule has been always followed

when any were compiled. If the compilers are found afterwards to have

been mistaken, it is no where forbid to correct them.‘ This has been often

done by the order of several popes."

IX. 7. Among the modern collections of the Lives of Saints, of

which our author availed himself, in the work we are speaking of,

the histories which ditl‘erent religions have written of their own

orders, hold a distinguished place. But he was indebted to no work

so much as the Acta. Sancto'rum of the Bollandists. That noble

collection was first projected by Father Rosweyde, of the Society of

Jesus. He died before he had completely digested his plan. For.

tunately for the lovers either of sacred history or sacred literature,

it was taken up by Father Bollandus, 0f the same society, and has

been carried down to the 11th day of October, inclusive. Those

who, after Bollandus’s dccease, succeeded him in his undertaking,

were from him called Bollandists.

As far as the editor has been able to learn, the work was com

posed by the following authors, and published in the number of

volumes and years following :—

No. of Years

Months. Vols, all of their Authors.

1n fol. Appearance.

January 2 1643 Bollandus and Henschcnius.

February 8 1658 Bollandns and Henschenius.

March 3 1668 Hcnschenius and Papebrochius.

April 3 1675 Henschcnius and Papebrochius.

May 7 1680-1688 Hcnschenius, Pnpebrochius, Bacrtius, nnd

Janningus.

June 6 1695-1715 Henschenius, Papebrochius, Baertius, Jan

ningns, and Sollerius.

July 7 1719-1731 Janningus, Sollerius, Pinius, Cuperus, and

Boschinus.

August 6 1788-1743 Sollerius, Pinius, Cuperus, Boschius, and

‘ Stiltingus. .

Sept. 8 1746-1762 Pinius, Stiltingus, Limpenus, Veldius,

Suyskenius, Pcricrius, and Clcus.

October 5 1765-1786 Stiltingus, Suyslrenius, Pcricrius, Bycus,

Bmeus, Ghesquierus, Hubenus, and

Fronsonus.

' Nimia profecto simplicitate peeeant, qui scnndalizantur aunties nudiunt ali

uid ex jam olim oreditrs, et juata breviurii prescriptum hodicdum reeitondil in

disputationem adduci. Diss. Bollandicre, v01. ii. p. 140.
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Antwerp was the scene of the labours of the Bollandists. They

were engaged on them, when the enemies of every thing sacred

arrived there under Pichegru. The most eminent of the Bollan

dists was Father Papebroke, a rival of the Petaviuses, the Sirmonds,

and Mabillons; one of those men who exalt the character of the

society to which they belong, and the age in which they live. The

Spanish inquisition condemned some of the volumes in which he was

concerned, but afterwards retracted the censure. Several discr

tations, replete with various and profound erudition, are interspersed

in the body of the work; they are equally distinguished by the

learning and the soundness and sobriety of criticism which appear in

them. It would be an irreparable loss to the Christian world, that

the work should not be completed. The principal dissertations

have been printed, in three volumes folio, at Venice, in 1749-1759.

Those who wish to see an account of the controversy which pro~

duced or was occasioned by the sentence of the inquisition, may con

sult the Acta Erudt'torum, 1696, p. 132-500.

IX. 8. Another source of information, of which our author availed

himself, in the composition of his work, was the Acts of the Beatifi

cation and Canonization of the Saints.

The name of Martyr was given by the ancient church to those

who had suffered death for the faith of Christ: the name of Con

fessor was applied to those who had made a public profession of their

faith before the persecutors. It was afterwards extended to those

who had edified the church by their heroic virtues. St. Martin of

Tours is generally supposed to have been the first saint, to whom

the title of confessor was applied in the last sense. .

Originally, every bishop had the privilege of canonizing saints, or

declaring them entitled to the honours which the Catholic church

bestows on her saints. The Council of Cologne, cited by Ivo of

Chartres, forbids the faithful to show any public mark of veneration

to any modern saint, without the permission of the diocesan. A

Capitulary of Charlemagne in 801 is to the same elfect.

Pope Alexander III. is supposed to have been the first Pope who

reserved the exclusive privilege of canonizing saints, to the holy See.

It was recognized by the church of France at a’ Council at Vienne,

in which the bishops, addressing themselves to Pope Gregory IX,

expressly say, “that no sanctity, however eminent, authorizes the

faithful to honour the memory of a saint, without the permission of

the holy See.”

The present mode of proceeding in the canonization of saints,

principally takes its rise from the decree of Pope L'rban VIIL,

dated the 13th of March, 1626. By that, he forbade the public

a
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veneration of every new saint, not beatified or canonized; and par—

ticularly ordered, that no one, even in private, should paint the image

of any person, whatever might be his reputation for sanctity, with a.

crown or circle of light round his head; or expose his picture in

any sacred place, or publish a history of his life, or a relation of his

virtues and miracles, without the approbation of his diocesan: that

if, in a work so approved of, the person were called saint, or blessed,

those words should only be used to denote the general holiness of

his life, but not to anticipate the general judgment of the church.

His Holiness adds a form of protestation to that effect, which he re

quires the authors to sign, at the beginning and end of their works.

This regulation of Pope Urban is so strictly attended to, that a

single proof of the infraction of it, and even the omission of a definite

sentence that there has been no infraction of it, makes the canoni

lation of the saint impossible, and invalidates the whole of the proceed

ings. The only exception is, in favour of those saints who are proved

to have been immemorially venerated for one hundred years and

upwards, before 1634, the year in which Pope Urban’s hull was

confirmed.

The beatitication of a saint is generally considered as a prelimi

nary to his canonization. It is a kind of provisional permission, autho

rising the faithful to honour the memory of the person beatified;

but qualified as to the place or manner. A decree of Pope Alexander

VIlL, in 1659, prohibits the faithful from carrying those, honours

further than the hull of beatification expressly permits.

The proceedings of a beatification or canonization, are long,

rigorous, and expensive z—‘l st, The bishop of the diocese institutes a

process, in the nature of an information, to inquire into the public

belief of the virtues and miracles of the proposed, and to ascertain

that the decree we have mentioned, of Pope Urban VIIL, has been

complied with: this proceeding begins and ends with the bishop, his

sentence being conclusive. Zndly, The acts of this proceeding, with

the bishop’s sentence, are sealed up, then taken to the congregation

of rites, and deposited with the notary. 3rdly, The solicitors for the

congregation petition for publication of the proceedings. 4thly,

This is granted, and the proceedings, being first legally verified, are

opened before the cardinal president of the congregation. 5thly,

The Pope is then requested to refer the business to a particular car

dinal to report upon it. 6thly, This being granted, the writings of the

proposed, if he be the author of any, are laid before the cardinal

reporter. 7thly, He appoints a commission to assist him, and, with

their assistance, makes his report. It‘ one formal error against faith,

one direct opinion contrary to morals, be found in them,“ puts a
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total and to the proceedings, unless the author, in his life, expressly

retracted it. “ Ageneral protestation,” says Benedict XIV., “ the

most sincere submission of all his opinions to the authority of the

Catholic church, saves the author from criminality, but does not pre

vent the etl'ect of this rigorous exclusion.” 8thly, Hitherto the pro

ceedings are not in strictness before the Pope; but from this stage

of the business, the ali‘air wholly devolves on his Holiness. He signs

a commission to the congregation of rites to institute and prosecute

the process of beatification; but, before this commission is granted,

ten years must have expired, from the time when the acts of the dio

cesan were first lodged with the congregation of rites. 9thly, The

congregation of rites appoints commissaries, whom the Pope delegates,

to inform themselves of the virtues and miracles of the proposed.

The commissaries usually are bishops, and the bishop of the diocese,

where the proposed is buried, is usually one of them ; but laymen

are never employed. The proceedings of the commissaries are

secret, and carried on and subscribed with the strictest order and

regularity, and in great form: the last step in their proceedings is to

visit the tomb of the deceased, and to draw out a verbal process of

the state in which his remains are found. The original of the pro

ceedings is left with the bishops ; a legalized copy is taken of them,

and returned by a sworn courier to the congregation of rites. lOthIy,

The solicitors for the congregation then pray for what is called a de

cree of attribution, or that an inquiry may be made into each par

ticular virtue and miracle attributed to the proposed. llthly, Upon

this they proceed to make the inquiry, beginning with the virtues

and ending with the miracles; but of the former they can take no

notice in this stage of the business till fifty years from the time of

the proposed’s decease: in the case of a martyr, his martyrdom

‘alone, with proof both of the heroism with which it was suffered, and

of its having been sufl'ered purely and absolutely in the cause of

Christ, is supposed to make an inquiry into his virtues unnecessary.

12thly, The final determination of the cause is settled in three ex

traordinary congregations, called the antepreparatory, the preparatory,

and the general. The virtues to be approved of must be of the most

heroic kind; the number of miraclesis, in strictness, limited to two.

The Pope collects the votes of the assembly; and two-thirds of it at

least must agree in opinion before they come to a resolution. He

then pronounces what is called a private sentence before the promoter

and the secretary of the congregation of St..Peter. l3thly, A general

congregation is then held, to determine whether it be advisable to

proceed to the beatification of the proposed. l4thly, Three consis

tories are afterwards held. l5thly, The Pope then signs the brief
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of heatification. The publication of it is performed in the church

of the Vatican. The solicitor for the beatification presents the brief

to the cardinal prefect; he remits it to the cardinal archpriest of the

church where the ceremony is held. The cardinal archpriest reads

it aloud; the To Down is sung; a collect in honour of the beatified

is read, and mass is solemnized in his honour. ltithly, When the

proceedings for the heatification are completed, the proceedings for

the canonization begin. But it is necessary that before any thing

be done in them, new miracles should be wrought. When the so

licitor for the canonization is satisfied that he can prove by judicial

evidence the existence of these miracles, he presents a petition for

resuming the cause. l7thly, Three congregations extraordinary, a

general assembly, and three consistories, are held for the purpose of

pronouncing on the new miracles, and determining whether it be

prudent to proceed to canonization. 18thly, This being determined

-npon, the Pope issues the brief of canonization, and soon after, the

ceremonial follows. It begins by a solemn procession; an image of

the saintis painted on several banners. When the procession arrives

at the church, where the ceremony is performed, the Pope seats

himself on his throne, and receives the usual homage of the court.

The solicitor for the cause and the consistorial advocate place them

selves at the feet of his Holiness, and request the canonization; the

litanies are sung; the request is made a second time; the Vem'

Greater is sung; the request is made a third time; the secretary

announces, that it is the will of the Pope to proceed immediately

upon the canonization; the solicitor requests that the letters of

canonization may be delivered in due form; his Holiness delivers

them, and the first prothonotary calls on all the assembly to witness

the delivery. The Te Deum is sung, and high mass is solemnized.

The decree of canonization is usually worded in these terms:

“ To the glory of the Holy Trinity, for the exaltation of the Ca

tholic faith, and the increase of the Christian religion : in virtue of

the authority of Jesus Christ, of the holy apostles St. Peter and

St. Paul, and our own, after due deliberation and frequent invocations

of the heavenly light, with consent of our venerable brethren, the car—

dinals, patriarchs, archbishops, and bishops, present at Rome, we de

clare the blessed N- to be a saint, and we inscribe him, as such, in

the catalogue of the saints. In the name of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost. Amen.”

Such is the outline of the process of canonization. It must be

added, that the strictest evidence is required of every thing client!

in proof. It is laid down as a universal rule, which admits of no

exception, that the same evidence shall be required, through the
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whole of the process, as in criminal cases is required to convict an

oli’ender of a capital crime; and that no evidence of any fact shall

be received, if a higher degree of evidence of the same fact can

possibly be obtained. Hence, a copy of no instrument is admitted,

if the original be in existence; no hearsay witness is received, if

ocular testimony can be produced. The rigorous examination of

every circumstance offered to be proved has excited the surprise of

intelligent Protestants. Miracles, which to them seemed proved to

the utmost degree of demonstration, have, to their surprise, been

rejected. Whatever there is most awful in religion, most sacred in

an oath, or most tremendous in the censures of the church, is em

ployed in the process of canonization to elicit truth and detect false

hood. Every check and countercheck is used, which slowness of

proceeding, or a repetition of it in other stages, and under different

forms, can effect. The persons employed in it are the members of

the Roman Catholic church, the most exalted by their rank, and the

most renowned for their virtues and talents. When the proceed

ings are concluded, they are printed and exposed to the examination

of the whole world. The sixth volume of the celebrated treatise of

Benedict XIV., on the Beatification and Canonization of Saints,

contains the acts of the saints canonized by himself.

X.

With these helps, our author sat down to his work. We may

suppose him addressing to the saints, whose lives he was about to

write, a prayer similar to the beautiful prayer addressed to them by

Bollandus, at the end of his general preface, and which may be thus

abridged: “ Hail, ye citizens of heaven l courageous warriors l

triumphant over the world! from the blessed scenes of your ever

lasting glory, look on a low mortal, who searches every where for

the memorials of your virtues and triumphs. Show your favour to

him; give him to discover the valuable monuments of former times;

to distinguish the spurious from the legitimate; to digest his work

in proper order and method; to explain and illustrate whatever is

obscure. Take under your protection all who have patronized or

assisted him in his undertakings; obtain for all who read his work,

that they imitate the examples of virtue which it places before their

eyes; and that they experience how sweet, how useful, and how

glorious, it is to walk in your steps.”

In the preface to the French translation, the work is said to have

cost our author the labour of thirty years. It was his practice, when

he began to write the life of any saint, to read over and digest the

whole of his materials, before he committed any thing to paper. His
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work evidently shows,"that his mind was full of its subject; and

that what he wrote was the result of much previous information and

reflection. On many occasions he must have written on subjects

which were new to him; but, such is the mutual connexion and

dependence of every branch of literature, that a mind, stored like

his, was already in possession of that kind of knowledge, which

would make him apprehend, with great ease, whatever he had to

learn ; and would instruct him, though the subject were new to him,

where he might express himself decisively, and where he should

doubt. How extensive and profound his general knowledge was,

appears from this, that a person who happens to have made any sub

ject, treated of by him, his particular study, will seldom read what

our author has written upon it, without finding in it something ori

ginal, or, at least, so happily expressed or illustrated, as to have the

merit of originality. In some instances, as in his account of the

Manichmns, in the life of St. Augustine, and of the Crusades, in the

life of St. Lewis, he shows such extent and minuteness of investi

gation, as could only be required from works confined to those sub

jects. In other instances, where his materials are scanty, so that he

writes chiefly from his own mind, as in the lives of St. Zita or St.

Isidore of Pelusium, he pours an unpremeditated stream of piety,

which nothing but an intimate acquaintance with the best spiritual

writers could produce.

The sameness of a great number of the most edifying actions

which our author had to relate, made it diliicult for him to avoid a

tiresome uniformity of narrative: but he has happily surmounted

this difliculty. Another difliculty he met with, was the flat and

inanimate style of the generality of the writers from whom his work

was composed. Happy must he have been, when the authors he had

to consult were St. Jerome, Scipio, Mati'ei, Bouhours, or Marsollier.

But most commonly they were such as might edify but could not

delight. He had then to trust to his own resources, for that style,

that arrangement, those reflections, which were to engage his reader's

attention. In this he has certainly succeeded. Few authors, on

holy subjects, have possessed, in a higher degree, that indescribable

charm of style which rivets the reader’s attention to the book, which

never places the writer between the book and the reader, but insen

aibly leads him to the conclusion, sometimes delighted, but always

attentive and always pleased. ,

His style is peculiar to himself; it partakes more of the style of

the writers of the last century, than of the style of the present age.

It possesses great merit, but sometimes is negligent and loose. Mr.

Gibbon mentioned it to the editor in warm terms of commendation;
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and was astonished when he heard how much of our author’s life had

been spent abroad. Speaking of our author’s Lives of the Saints,

(vol. iv. 457,) he calls it “ a work of meritF-the sense and learning

belong to the author-his prejudices are those of his profession.‘

As it is known what prejudice means in Mr. Gibbon’s vocabulary,

our author’: relatives accept the character. '

Having lived so long in the schools, he must have had a strong

predilection for some of the opinions agitated in them ; and frequent

opportunities of expressing it occurred in his work. He seems to

have cautiously avoided them: a single instance, perhaps, is not to

be found, where any thing of the kind is discoverable in any of his

writings. He has carefully brought before the reader every circum

stance arising from his subject, that could be ofl'ered in proof or

illustration of the particular tenets of the Roman Catholic church 3

but he does it without ati'ectation, and rather leaves the reader to

draw his own conclusions, than suggests them to him. Those ex

pressions which good manners and good taste reject, are never to be

found in his works.

But the chief merit of his works is, that they make virtue and

devotion amiable: he preaches penance, but he shows its rewards;

he exerts to compunction, but he shows the sweetness of pious

sorrow; he enforces humility, but he shows the blessedness of an

humble heart ; he recommends solitude, but he shows that God is,

where the world is not. No one reads his work who does not per

ceive the happiness, even in this world, of a holy life, or who does

not wish to die the death of a saint. Most readers of it will acknow

ledge, that sometimes, at least, when they have read it, every worldly

emotion has died within them, and they have felt themselves in a dis

position of mind suited to receive the finest impressions of religion.

At the finishing of his work, he gave a very edifying instance of

humility. The manuscript of the first volume having been sub

mitted to Mr. Challoner, the vicar apostolic of the London district,

he recommended the omission of all the notes, not excepting that

beautiful note which gives an account of the writings of St. John

Chrysostom. His motive was, that by being made less bulky, the

work might be made less expensive, and consequently more generally

useful. It is easy to suppose what it must have cost our author to

consign to oblivion the fruit of so much labour and so many vigils.

He obeyed, however, and to this circumstance it is owing, that, in

the first edition‘, the notes in question were omitted.

XI.

XL 1; It bu, been objected to our author’: work on the Lives of
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the Saints, that the system of devotion which is recommended by it

is, at best, suited to the cloister. But no work has ever appeared, in

which the ditl'erence between the duties of a man of the world, and

the duties of a religious is more strongly pointed out. Whenever

the author has occasion to mention any action of any saint, which

is extraordinary or singular in its nature, he always observes, that it

is of a kind rather to be admired than imitated.

XI. 2. It has been objected, that the piety which it inculcates,

is of the ascetic kind, and that the spirit of penance, voluntary

mortiiication, and contempt of the world, which it breathes every

where, is neither required nor recommended by the gospel. But

no difference can he found, between the spirit of piety inculcated

by our author, and that inculcated by the most approved authors

of the Roman Catholic Church. Less of penance, of voluntary

mortification, or of contempt of the world, is not recommended by

Rodriguez, by Thomas of Kempis, by. St. Francis of Sales, by

Bourdaloue or Massillon, than is recommended by our author.

Speaking of those “who confound nature with grace, and who look

on the cross of Jesus Christ as an object foreign to faith and piety ;—

It was not thus,” says Massillon, in his Sermon on the Incarnation,

“it was not thus, that the apostles announced the gospel to our

ancestors. The spirit of the ‘gospel is a holy eagerness of sutl'ering,

an incessant attention to mortify self-love, to do violence to the

will, to restrain the desires, to deprive the senses of useless grati

fications; this is the essence of Christianity, the soul of piety.

If you have not. this spirit, you belong not, says the apostle, to

Jesus Christ; it is of no consequence that you are not of the num

ber of the impure or sacrilegious of whom the apostle speaks, and

who will not be admitted into the kingdom of Christ. You are

equally strangers to him; your sentiments are not his; you still

live according to nature; you belong not to the grace of our

Saviour; you will therefore perish, for it is on him alone, says the

the apostle, that the Father has placed our salvation. A complaint

is sometimes made that we render piety disgusting and impracti

cable, by prohibiting many pleasures which the world authorizes.

But, my brethren, what is it we tell you? Allow yourselves all the

pleasures which Christ would have allowed himself; faith allows you

no other: mix with your piety all the gratifications which Jesus

Christ would have mixed in his; the gospel allows no greater indul

gence.--O my God, how the decisions of the world will one day

be strangely reversed! when worldly probity and worldly regularity,

which, by a false appearance of virtue, give a deceitful confidence

to so my souls. will be placed by the side of the crucified Jesus,
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and will be judged by that model! To be always renouncing your

selves, rejecting what pleases, regulating the most innocent wishes

of the heart by the rigorous rules of the spirit of the gospel, is

difficult, is a state of violence. But if the pleasures of the senses

leave the soul sorrowful, empty, and uneasy; the rigours of the

cross make her happy. Penance heals the wounds made by herself;

like the mysterious bush in the scripture, while man sees only its

thorns and briers, the glory of the Lord is within it, and the soul

that possesses him possesses all. Sweet tears of penance! Divine

secret of grace! O that you were better known to the sinner.”--

“ The pretended esprits forts,” (says Bourdaloue, in his sermon on

the scandal of the cross, and the humiliations of Jesus Christ, the

noblest of all his sermons, in the opinion of the Cardinal de Maury,)

" do not relish the rigorous doctrines announced by the Son of'God

in his gospel; self-hatred. self-denial, severity to one’s self. But,

when Christ established a religion for men, who were to acknow

ledge themselves sinners and criminals, ought he, as St. Jerome

asks, to have published other laws? What is so proper for sin as

penance? What is more of the nature of penance, than the sin

ner's harshness and severity to himself? Is there any thing in this

contrary to reason? They are astonished at his ranking poverty

among the beatitudes; that he held up the cross as an attraction to

his disciples to follow him; that he declared a love of contempt

was preferable to the honors of the world. In all this I see the

depth of his divine counscls.”-Such is the language of Bourdaloue

and Massillon preaching before a luxurious court, to the best

informed and most polished audience in the Christian world. It is

apprehended that no other language is found in our author’s Lives

of the Saints.

XI. 3. Some (but their number is small) have imputed to our

author too much credulity- respecting miracles. A chain of Agio

graphists might be supposed :--on the first link of it we might place

Surius, as possessing the utmost degree of the belief of miracles

consistent with any degree of judgment; on the last, we might place

Baillet and Launoy, as possessing the utmost degree of the belief

of miracles, consistent with any degree of deference to the general

opinions of pious Catholics. Between them we might place in suc

cession, according to their respective degrees of supposed belief,

Ribadeneira, Baronius, the Bollandists, Tillemont, and Fleury.

With which of these writers shall we class our author? Certainly

neither with Surius, nor with Baillet or Launoy. The middle links

represent those, to whom the most liberal Roman Catholic will not

impute too much credulity, or the most credulous too much free
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dom. Perhaps our author should rank with the Bollandists, the

first of this middle class; and generally he who thinks with Father

Papebroke on any subject of ecclesiastical literature, may be sure

of thinking right. To those who wholly deny the existence of

miracles, these sheets are not addressed: but the Roman Catholic

may be asked on what principle he admits the evidence for the

miracles of the three first centuries, and rejects the evidence for the

miracles of the middle age ? why he denies to St. Austin, St. Gre

gory, the venerable Bede, or St. Bernard, the Confidence he places

in St. Justin, St. Irtnneus, or Eusebius?

XII.

Some years after our author had published the Lives of the

Saints, he published the Lrfi: ofMar-y ofthe. Cross, a mm in the

English convent of the Poor Clares at Rouen. It is rather a've

hicle to convey instruction on various important duties of a religious

life, and on sublime prayer, than a minute account of the life and

actions of the nun. It was objected to this work, as it had been to

the Saints’ Lives, that it inculcated a spirit of mystic prayer, the

excesses of which had been formally condemned, and the propriety

of which, even in a very qualified view of it, was doubtful.

It must be admitted by those who urge this objection, that both

in the Saints’ Lives, and in the work of which we are speaking, our

author uses very guarded expressions. He always takes care to

mention, that, in the practices of devotion, as in every other prac

tice, the common is the safest road; that many of the greatest saints

have, through the whole of their lives, confined themselves to the

usual modes of prayer and meditation ; that the gift of contemplation

is given to few; that, like every other practice of devotion, contem

plation has its dangers; and that, without a perfect spirit of humility,

it is much exposed to illusion; but he delivers at the same time an

explicit opinion, that contemplation is a gift of heaven; that the

happiness of a soul on whom God bestows it, is above description,

and that every joy which this life affords, is contemptible in com

parison of it. This certainly is Catholic doctrine.

It is natural to suppose, that, at a time when every art and science

was deluged in a quantity of barbarous words, and metaphysics were

carried into every subject, the doctrine of prayer would often be

involved in similar intricacies and refinements. The fact certainly

is, that many writers of the middle age, on the subject of prayer,

introduced into their writings a wonderful degree of metaphysical

subtlety. But, if their doctrine be divested of those subtleties, and

expressed in plain language, it will be found that nothing in what our
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author, with other spiritualists, calls Mystical Theology, contradicts

common sense. With them, he divides the progress of a Christian,

in his advances towards perfection, into three stages; the purgative,

the contemplative, and the unitive. In the first stage he places

sinners on their first entrance after their conversion, into a spiritual

life; who bewail their sins, are careful to avoid relapsing into them,

endeavour to destroy their bad habits, to extinguish their passions;

who fast, watch, pray, chastise the flesh, mourn, and are blessed with

a contrite and humbled heart. In the second stage he places those,

who divest themselves of earthly affections, study to acquire purity

of heart and a constant habit of virtue, the true light of the soul;

who meditate incessantly on the virtues and doctrines of Christ, and

thereby inflame themselves to the imitation of him. Those, he

sup oses to he arrived at the third stage, whose souls, being thus

illuminated, are united to God and enjoy his peace, which passeth

understanding. According to our author, the prayer of a person,

who is arrived at 'the last stage, is very dili'erent from that of a

beginner in spiritual life. To present a pious subject to his mind,

to place it in the various points of view in which it should be con

sidered, to raise the devout sentiments which the consideration of it

should produce, and to form the resolutions which those sentiments

should inspire, must, our author observes, be a work of exertion to

a beginner. But when once he has arrived at that state of perfec

tion as to have detached himself from those objects which are the

usual incitements to sin, and to which, from the natural propensity

of the human heart, the imaginations of man‘ forcibly lead, and

when an ardent love of virtue, piety, and whatever relates to them,

is habitual in her: then our author supposes that what before was

exertion, becomes the usual state of the soul; a‘ thousand causes of

distraction cease to exist, and all the powers of the mind and

all'ections of the heart rest with ease and pleasure on the subject of

her meditation: God communicates to her his perfections; he

enlightens her in the mysteries of religion, and raises in her admi

rable sentiments of wonder and love. This our author calls the

prayer of contemplation. In process of time, he supposes that the

habit of devotion increases ; that the soul acquires a stronger

aversion from every thing that withholds her from. God, and a more

ardent desire of being united to him; and that, by continually me

ditating on the sublime truths and mysteries of Christianity, she is

disengaged from earthly sti‘ections, is always turned to God, and

obtains a clearer view of his perfections, of her obligations to him,

and of the motives which entitle him to her love. Then, according

to our author, every thing, which is not God, becomes irksome to
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her, and she is united to him in every action, and every thought.

At first the soul, by our author's description, calls to her mind the

presence of God 5 afterwards she habitually recollects it; at length

every thing else disappears, and she lives in him. Even in the first

stage, when the sinner first turns from vice, and determinately en

gages in the practice of a virtuous life, our author pronounces that

the comforts which she experiences in reflecting on the happiness of

the change, exceed the joys of this world: he supposes her to say

in the words of Bourdaloue, (sur la chot'z mutual do Dieu at de

Panto rah'gr'euseQ “ I have chosen God, and God has chosen me;

this reflection is my support and my strength, it will enable me to

surmount every diliiculty, to resist every temptation, to rise above

every chagrin and every disgust.” From the moment this choice is

made, he supposes, with the same eloquent preacher, (in his sermon

for the feast of Saint Mary Magdalen,) “that the soul, exposed till

then to all the vexations which the love of the world inevitably oc

casions, begins to enjoy a sweet tranquillity: conscience begins to

experience the interior joy of pious hope and confidence in the

mercies of God, and to feel the holy unction of grace; in the midst

of her penitential austerities she comforts and strengthens herself by

the thought that she is making some satisfaction and atonementto God

for her sins, that she is purifying her heart, and disposing it to receive

the communications of heaven.” This comfort and sensation of hap

piness, he observes, must necessarily increase as the charms of virtue

are unveiled to the soul, and she acquires a continual habit of think

ing on God. “ Who can express,” he makes the soul exclaim with

the same author, “ the secret delights which God bestows on a heart

thus purified and prepared! how he enlightens her! how he inflames

her with divine love! with what visitations he favours her! what

holy sentiments and transports he excites in her i” But, when she

lives for God alone, then, in our author's language, God communicates

himself with her, and her happiness, as far as happiness is attainable

in this life, is complete. Here, according to Thomas of Kempis,

(and what Catholic refuses his authority P) begins the Familiaritaa

stupenda nimt's. “ What is the hundred-fold of reward,” cries

Bourdaloue, (sermon sur le renoncement religt'euse,) “that thou, O

God, hast promised to the soul which has left every thing for thee ?

It is something more than I have said upon it : it is something that

[cannot express: but it is something with which, sinful and weak

as I am, God has more than once favoured me.”-“ Thou promisedst

me a hundred-fold,” says St. Bernard, “ I feel it; thou hast more

than performed thy promise.” Necessitas quad cogt't, dqfendt't. ‘In

defence of our author, this short exposition of his doctrine seemed
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necessary ; and it may be confidently asked, in what it differs from

the doctrine of Rodriguez, of St. Francis de Sales, of Bourdaloue, or

of many other authors, in whom the universal opinion of the Catholic

world recognises, not only true devotion and piety, but extreme good

sense and moderation. Nor should it be forgotten, that if the prelates

assembled at Issy, in 1695, declared, (Art. 22,) “that without any

extraordinary degrees of prayer a person may become a very great

saint ;” they had previously declared, (Art. 21,) “that even those

which are passive, and approved of by St. Francis of Sales and other

spiritualists, cannot be rejected.” The authors on these subjects,

whom our author particularly recommended, were Balthazar, Alvarez

de Paz, and St. Jare. The latter was one of the Jesuits who came into

England during the reign of Charles the First. His most celebrated

work is, a treatise on the Knowledge and Love of God, in five

volumes-4 noble efl'usion of the sublimest piety. The only work by

which he is known in this country, is his Life of the Baron de Renty ;

our author esteemed it much, but thought it censurable for men

tioning, in terms of commendation, the mode in which the Baron, to

save his honour, indirectly put himself in the way of fighting a duel.

Another Spiritualist, whom our author greatly admired, was the

celebrated Henry Marie de Boudon. He frequently mentioned, in

terms of the highest admiration, the humility and resignation with

which Boudon bore the calumnies of his prelate and fellow-clergy.

He often related that part of his life, when, being abandoned by the

whole world, a poor convent of religious received him into their

house, and he knelt down to thank Gad that one human being still

existed who was kindly disposed to him. His writings are nume

rous ; the style of them is not elegant, and they aboundwith low ex

pressions; but they contain many passages of original and sublime

eloquence. Our‘author was also a great admirer of the works of

Father Surin, particularly his Fondemens de la Vie spirituelle, edited

by Father Bignon. In this species of writing, few works, perhaps, will

give the reader so much vpleasure as the Morale tle l’Evangile, in

four vols. 8vo., by Father Neuvile, brother to the celebrated preacher

of that name. It is to be hoped that it will be translated into

English.‘ Our author greatly lamented the consequences of the

' For this and many other valuable works we naturally look to Stoneyhurst.

It‘ the Muse exulantes,‘ in the swamps ot' Brnges, could produce an elegant

and nervous translation of Cato, will their notes be less strong or less sweet in

their native land? May we not expect from Stoneyhurst other Petaviuses,

other Sirmonds, other Pore-es, future Strnchans, future Stanleys, future Heskeys,

future Stricklands. If any of them would favour us with a translation of

Father Montrenil’s Vie dc Jena Christ, he would supply the English Catholic

' Theltttle assumed by them. in the wet»: to the bath translation of Cote.
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altercation between Fenelon and Bossuet. He thought the condem

nation which had been passed in it, on the abuses of devotion, had

brought devotion itself into discredit, and thrown a ridicule on the

with the present desideratum of his library, an interesting and accurate life of

Christ. A literary history of the gos els, showing the state of the text and the

grammatical peculiarities of their i iom, and containing a short account of

the early versions. would be an invaluable work. The excellent translation

by Mr. Combes. the professor of divinity in St. Edmond’s College, of selected

parts of St. Basil, and St. John Chrysostom, shows his ability to execute such a

work, and leads us to hope it for him. The mention of these gentlemen, natu

rally makes us reflect on the singular kindness shown by this country to the

foreign exiles. The Editor begs leave to co y, what has been said by him on

this subject in a small work, entitled Home iblicaa. After mentioning some of

the most splendid of the Biblical exertions of the English, the compiler of that

work says, “ Yet, useful and m 'ficent as these exertions have been, anedition of the New Testament hasalhllely appeeared in this country, which, in

one point of view, ecli ses them all. It has en our lot to be witnesses of the

most tremendous revo ution that Christian Europe has known: a new race of

enemies tothe Christian religion has arisen, and from Rome to Hungary has

struck at every altar, and shaken every throne. One of their first enormities

was, the murder of a large proportion of their clergy, and the banishment of

almost the whole of the remaining part. Some thousands of those respectable

exiles found refuge in England. A private subscription of £33,775 16:. 9M.

was immediately made for them. When it was exhausted a second was collected,

under the auspices of his Majesty, and reduced £41,80412s. 6M. Nor is it

too much to say, that the beueficence 0 individuals, whose charities on this

occasion are known to God alone, raised for the sufi'erers a sum much exceeding

the amount of the larger of the two subscriptions. When at length the wants

of the sufl'erers exceeded the measure of private charity, government took them

under its protection, and, though engaged in a war, exceeding all former wars

in expense, appropriated, with the appro ation of the whole kingdom, a monthly

allowance of about £8000 for their support; an instance of s lendid munifi

cence and systematic liberality, of whic the annals of the worl do not furnish

another example. The meat of the contributions was entrusted to a

committee, of whom Mr. Wilmot, then one of the members of parliament for

the city of Coventry, was president: on him the burden of the trust almost

wholly fell ; and his humanity, judgment, and perseverance, in discharge of

it, did honour to himself and his country.

"It should be observed, that the contributions we have mentioned are exclu

sire of those which were granted for the relief of the lay emigrants.

"$0 suddenly had the unhap y sufl’erers been driven from their country, that

few of them had brought with t em any of those books of religion or devotion,

which their clerical character and habits of prayer had made the companions

of their past life, and which were to become almost the chief comfort of their

future years. To relieve them from this misfortune, the University of Oxford,

at her sole expense, rinted for them at the Clarendon Press, two thousand

copies of the Latin Vulgate of the New Testament, from an edition of Barbou;

but this number not being deemed sufficient to satisfy the demand, two thou

sand more copies were added, at the expense of the Marquis of Buckingham.

Few will forget the piety, the blameless demeanonr, the long patient an ering

of these respectable men. Thrown on a sudden into a foreign country, difl'e '

from theirs in religion, language, manners, and habits, the uniform tenor of then

' us and unoffending lives, procured them universal respect and good will.

he country that received them has been favoured. In the midst of the public

and private calamity, which almost every nation has experienced, Providence

has crowned her with glory and honour; ace has dwelt in her palm.’

plenty within her walls; every climate has tributary toher commerce’

every sea has been witness of her victories.”

C
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holiness of an interior life. Of Fenelon he always spoke with the

highest respect. One of the editors of the last edition of his works

is now in England: he has declared that it appeared from Fenelon’s

papers that his exertions to the very last, to ward oil‘ the sentence

of the condemnation of his works, were most active. This enhanced

the value of his sacrifice. Our author thought that Valart had abun

dantly proved that Thomas of Kempis was not the author of the Imi

tation of Christ; but that he had not proved it to be written by

Gersen, the abbot of Vercelli. He also differed from Valart in his

opinion of the general merit of the works of Thomas of Kempis;

his treatises De tribus Tabernacuh'e and De vera Compunctt'one, (the

latter particularly) he thought excellent.‘

XIII.

Some time after our author’s return to England, from his travels

with Mr. Edward Howard, he was chosen president of the English

College at St. Omers. That college was originally founded by the

English Jesuits. On the expulsion of the society from France, the

English Jesuits shared the fate of their brethren.

On his being named to the presidency of the English College at

St. Omers, doubts were suggested to him, on the justice or propriety

of his accepting the presidency of a college, which, in fact, belonged

to others. He advised with the bishop of Amiens and the bishop of

Bologne upon this point, and they both agreed in opinion, that he

might safely accept it.

He continued president of the college of St. Omer’s till his decease.

' Our author was a great admirer of the writings of Abraham Woodhead ;

he purchased his manuscripts, and by his will, bequeathed them to the English

Co e e at Douay. Mr. Woodhead is one of the writers, to whom the cele

brate Whole duty of Man has been attributed. On that subject the editor is

in possession of the following note in our author's hand writing:—“ Mr. Simon

Harrington, who died in 1758, endeavoured to give Mr. Woodhead the honour

of being the author of the Whole Duty of Man, and other works of the same

kind, but there is a difl’erence of style between them; there occurring in the

whole Duty of Man and the other works of that author scarce any arentheses,

with which all Mr. ‘Yoodhead's works abound. Nevertheless, certain itis. that

Dr. John Fell, dean of Christ Church, (afterwards bisho of Oxford,) who pub

Iished the other works of the author of the Whole Dutyo Man, namely, the La

dies‘ Calling, the Art of Contentment, the Government of the Tongue; the Lively

Oracles given unto as, &c., in folio, at Oxford, in 1675-1678, and wrote the preface

which he prefixed to this edition, and who was the only person then living who

knew the author of the Whole Duty of Man, ave this book of the whole Duty of

Man to his bookbinder and Hawkins his bookseller in London, with other

_ieces of Mr. Woodhead's, and ordered Mr. Woodhead's, name to be added to the

tie of this as well as of the other works which he ave to be bound.—If Mr.

Woodhend wrote that celebrated work, it was be ore he travelled abroad, or

had any tho hts ofembracing the Catholic faith.” The same anecdote was

mentioned to editor by the late Mr. Challoner,
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It was expected by his friends, that his ofiice of president would leave

him much time for his studies ; but these expectations wholly failed.

He was immediately appointed vicar-general to the bishops of Arras,

St. Omers, Ipres, and Bologne. This involved him in an immensity

of business; and, his reputation continually increasing, he was con

suited from every part of France on affairs of the highest moment.

The consequence was, that, contrary to the wishes and expectationsv

of his friends, he never was so little master of his time as he was

during his residence at St. Omers. The editor has been favoured

with the following letter, which will show the esteem in which our

author was held by those who, at the time we speak of, lived in

habits of intimacy with him :

“ You have occasioned me, Sir, to experience a heartfelt satisfaction in

allowing me an intercourse with you on the subject of the late Mr. Butler,

your uncle, and to communicate to you the particulars within my knowledge,

concerning the life, the eminent virtues, and uncommon abilities of that cele

brated gentleman. Never was I acquainted with any of my cotemporaries

who was at once so learned, so pious, so gentle, so modest; and whatever

high opinion might be conceived of him, from a perusal of his immortal work

on the Lives of Saints, that masterpiece of the most extensive erudition, of

the most enlightened criticism, and of that unction which commands the

afiections; such an opinion is greatly inferior to the admiration which he in

spiredto those persons, who, like myself, had the happiness to live in inti

mate connexion with him. The paternal kindness, and, I am hold to say it,

the tender friendship, with which he honoured my youth, have indelibly en

graved on my heart the facts I am about to relate to you with the most scru

pulous exactness. Monsieur de Conzie, now bishop of Arras, having been

raised to the see of St. Omers in 1766, caused me to be elected a canon in

his cathedral church; he nominated me one ofhis vicars-general, and I repaired

thither on the 5th of October, 1767. _ ~

“ That prelate, whose high reputation dispenses with my encomiums, men

tioned your uncle to me, on the very day of my arrival. ‘I am here pos

aessed, said he, ‘of a hidden treasure; and that is Mr. Butler, the president

of the English college. I for the first time saw him,' added he, ‘ during the

ceremony of my installation. ’ He was kneeling on the pavement in the

midst of the crowd, his countenance and deportment had something heavenly

in them: I inquired who he was ; and upon his being named to me, I caused

him, though reluctant, to be conducted to one of the first stalls in the choir.

I will entreat him,' said moreover the prelate, ‘to favour you with his friend

ship; he shall be your counsel, you cannot have better.’ I made answer,

that Monsieur de Beaumont, the illustrious archbishop of Paris, in whose

palace I had enjoyed the invaluable benefit of passing two years, had often

spoken of him to me in the most honourable terms; that he had commis

sioned me, at my departure, to renew to him the assurance of his particular

esteem; and that I would neglect nothing to be thought worthy of his bene

volence. I

“ I was so happy as to succeed in it within a short time. His lordship,

the bishop, condescended to wish me joy of it, and entrusted me with the

design he had formed, of honouring the assembly of his vicars-general, by

making him our colleague. I was present when he delivered to iurn his
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credentials; which moment will never forsake my remembrance. I beheld

your dear uncle suddenly casting himself at the prelate’s knees, and beseech

ing him, with tears in his eyes, not to lay that burden upon him. ‘All! my

Lord,’ said he to him, ‘I am unable to fill so importanta place ,-’ nor did he

yield but upon an express command: ‘Since you require it shall be so,‘ said he,

‘I will obey; that is the first of my duties.' What an abundant source of re

flectious was this for me, who was then but twenty-six years of age. It was

then especially that I resolved to make up for my inexperience, by taking

him for my guide who had been giving me that great example of Christian

humility. V

“ The bishop had already showed him his confidence, by placing his own

nephewin the English college, as also that of the bishop of Benlis, his friend,

and the son of one of his countrymen. I had the charge of visiting them

frequently. I used to send for them to dine with me on every school holi

day. Ifone of them had been guilty of a fault, the punishment indicted was,

that he should desire Mr. Butler to keep him at home. But it almost al

ways proved useless; he would himself bring'me the delinquent, and ear

nestly solicit his pardon; ‘Depend upon it,’ said he to me one day, ‘be will be_

have better jbr the future.’ I asked him what proof he had of it. ‘Sir,’ an

swered he, in the presence of the lad, ‘he has told me so.‘ I could not forbear

smiling at such confidence in the promises of a schoolboy of ten years old;

but was not long before I repented. In a private conversation he observed

to me, that one of the most important rules in education, is to impress chil

dren with a persuasion, that the vices we would keep them from, such as

lying, and breaking one’s word, are too shocking to be thought possible. A

maxim this, worthy of the great Fenelon, his beloved model, and which com

mon tutors do not so much as surmise.

" Those three youths, our common functions of vicars-general, the de

lightful company of our uncle, and the frequent need I had of drawing from

that source of light, carried me almost every day to the English college. I

could delineate to you, Sir, his ordinary course of life in the inward adminis

tration of that house; I could tell you of his assiduousness at all the exer

cises; of his constant watchfulness; of the public and private exhortations

he made to his pupils, with that persuasive eloquence we meet in his wri

tings; of his pious solicitude for all their wants; and of their tender attach

ment to him. His room was continually filled with them. He never put

on the harsh and threatening mag-isterial look; he was like a fond mother

surrounded by her children; or he was rather, according to the expression,‘

the eagle not disdaining to teach her young ones to soar, and carrying them

on her expanded wings, to save them from a fatal fall. But I leave to his

worthy co-opcrators, the satisfaction of detailing to you those particulars,

which I only transiently beheld, and which I never saw without being af

fected. How many interesting anecdotes will they have to acquaint you with ?

“ Every instant that Mr. Butler did not dedicate to the government of

his college he employed in study; and, when obliged to go abroad, he would

read as he walked along the streets. I have met him with abook under each

arm, and a third in his hands, and have been told, that travelling one day on

horseback, he fell a reading, giving the horse his full liberty. The creature

used it to eat a few ears of corn that grew on the road side. The owner

came in haste, swearing that he would be indemnified. Mr. Butler, who

knew nothing of the damage done, no sooner perceived it, than, blushing, he

said to the countryman, with his usual mildness, that his demand was just;

' Sicut aquila provocnns ad volandom pullos suos et super ecs volitans ex

paudit alas suns. Deutoron. cap‘ xxii.
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he then draws out a Louis-d'or and gives it to the fellow, who would have

been very well satisfied with a few pence, makes repeated apologies to him,

easily obtains forgiveness, and goes on his way.

“ Notwithstanding such constant application, the extensiveness of his

knowledge was next to a prodigy. Whenever I happened to consult him on

any extraordinary question, upon which the authors most familiar to us were

silent, he would take me to the library of the abbey of St. Bertin, would

ask for old writers, whose names I was scarce acquainted with, and point out

to me, even before I had opened them, the section and chapter in which I

should find my difliculty solved.

“ Nor would I have you think, Sir, that the ecclesiastical sciences were

the only that he had applied to. A couple of anecdotes I am going to relate,

and which I could hardly have believed, had I not been witness to them,

will prove to you that every kind of information was reunited in his in

tellect, without the smallest confusion.

“ Monsieur de Conzie‘, after his translation from the bishoprick of

St. Omers to that of Arms, invited him to come and see him there. My brother

vicars and myself sought one day for a question which he should not be

able to answer, and thought we had found one. Accordingly we asked

him, what was the name of a pear, called (in French) bon Chretien, before

the coming of Christ, and Christianity. ‘ There are,’ answered he, ‘ two systems

on that point ;‘ and then he quotes us two modern naturalists, sets forth their

opinions, and unfolds to us the authorities with which they backed them. I

had the curiosity to ascertain one of those quotations, and found it accurate

to a. tittle.

“ A few days after, the bishop of Arras, having his drawing-room filled

with company, Mr. President was announced; the bystanders, thinking it to

be the first president of the Council d'Artois, opened him a gangway to come

at the prelate; they behold a priest enter, whom, by his bashful and modest

looks, they take for some country curate, and by a simultaneous motion they

close up the passage which they had made. The bishop, who had already

descried his dear president of the English college, perceived also the motion,

and resolved to put the authors of it to the blush. He observed in one

corner of the room a group of military men ; he goes up to them, and finding

they were conversing upon the question keenly debated at that time, whether

in battle the thin order, observed in our days, be preferable to the deep order

of the ancients; he called to Mr. Butler and asked him what he thought of

it? I then heard that amazing man, talking on the art of war, with the

modest tone of a schoolboy, and the depth of the most consummate military

man. I observed admiration in the countenance of all those oflicers; and

saw several of them, who, being too far 011', stood up upon chairs to hear

and see him. They altogether put to him questions upon questions, and

each of his answers caused fresh applause.

“ His lordship lefi: us to go and join another group, consisting of magis

trates, who were discussing a point of common law; and in like manner

called upon his oracle‘, who, by the sagacity of his reflections, bore away all

sufl'rages, and united their several opinions.

“ The prelate, next, taking him by the hand, presented him to the ladies,

seated round the fire-place, and asked him, whether the women in ancient

times wore their head-dresses as high as ours then did. ‘Fashions,’ answered

he, ‘ like the spokes of a wheel turning on its axis, are always replaced by those

very ones which they have set aside.’ He then described to us the dresses both

of the men and women, in the various ages of our monarchy; ‘and to go still

further back,'added he, ‘the statue of a female Druid has beenflnmd, whose head
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dress measured half a yard in height,- I have been myself to see it, and have

measured it.'

“ What astonished me most was, that studies so foreign‘to the super

natural objects of piety, shed over his soul neither aridity nor lukewarmness.

He referred all things to God, and his discourse always concluded by some

Christian reflections, which he skilfully drew from the topic of the conver

sation. His virtue was neither minute nor pusillanimous; religion bad in

his discourse, as well as in his conduct, that solemn gravity, which can alone

make it worthy of the Supreme Being. Ever composed, he feared neither

contradictions nor adversities; he dreaded nothing but praises. He never

allowed himself a word that could injure any one’s reputation; his noble

generosity was such,that, as often as I happened to prize in his presence any

one of his books, or of the things belonging to him, I the same day found

them in my possession. In short, I will confess it, to my confusion, that

for a long time I sought to discover afailing in him ; and I protest, by all that

is most sacred, that I never knew one in him. These are the facts, Sir,

you were desirous of knowing; in the relation of which I have used no

exaggeration, nor have had any thing to' disscmble. I have often related these

facts to my wondering friends, as a relief to my heart; and indeed, notwith

standing the distance of time, they recur as fresh to my remembrance as if

just transacted before my eyes.

“I was at a distance from St. Omers when death robbed me of my

respectable friend. Time has not alleviated the sorrow which the loss of him

fixed deeply in my breast. I have preciously preserved some of his presents,

and carefully concealed them at my leaving France. May I one day find

again those dear pledges of friendship, the recollection of which is, in our

calamities, the sweetest of my consolations.

“ I have the honour to he, with the highest regard,

“ Sir, your most obedient, &c., 8w.

I “L'Aans on LA Ssrouzs.

“A: the Hague, Dec. 30, 1794."

During our author’s stay at St. Omers, a thesis was printed and

publicly defended, in a neighbouring university, which excited his

attention. Mr. Joseph Berington presided at the defensions of it.

It certainly contained many propositions which were offensive to

pious ears; but respectable persons are said to have declared, that it

contained nothing materially contrary to the faith of the Roman Ca

tholic Church; and the editor feels it a duty incumbent on him to

add, that one of the bishops, to whom our author was grand vicar,

mentioned to the editor, that he thought his vicar had shown too

much vivacity on that occasion.

XIV.

Both from our author’s letters, and from what is recollected of his

conversations, it appears, that he often explicitly declared, that ifpower

ful measures were not adopted to prevent it, a revolution in France

would take place, both in church, and state. He thought irreligion,

and a general corruption of manners, gained ground every where.

On the decay of piety in France, he once mentioned in confidence to
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the editor, a circumstance so shocking, that even, after what has pub-i

licly happened, the editor does not think himself justifiable in men-4

tioning it in this place. He seems to have augured well on the

change of ministry which took place on the expulsion of the Choiseuls.

He was particularly acquainted with the Cardinal do Bernis, and the

Mareschal de Muy. Of the latter he writes thus in one of his letters:

“ Mr. de Muy, who has sometimes called upon me, and often writes

to me as the most afl'ectionate of friends, is unanimously called the

most virtuous and upright nobleman in the kingdom. The late
I Dauphin’s projects in favour of religion, he will endeavour to execute.

He is minister of war. The most heroic piety will be promoted by

him by every method : if I gave you an account of his life, you would

be charmed by so bright a virtue.”

XV.

Our author had projected many works besides those which we have

mentioned. Among them his treatise on the Moveable Feast! may

be reckoned. He very much lamented that he had not time to com

plete it: what ‘he had prepared of it, he thought too prolix, and if

he had lived to revise it, he would have made great alterations in it.

Some time after his decease it was published under the inspection of

Mr. Challoner.- He proposed writing the lives of Bishop Fisher and

Sir Thomas More, and had made great collections, with a view to

such a work. Some of them are in the hands of the editor, and are

at the command of any person to whom they can be of use. He had

begun a treatise to explain and establish the truths of natural and re

vealed religion ; he was dissatisfied with what Bergier had published

on those subjects. He composed many sermons, and an immense

number of pious discourses. From what remained of the three last

articles, the three volumes of his discourses, which have appeared

since his decease, were collected. The editor is happy in this oppor

tunity of mentioning his obligations to the Rev. Mr. Jones, for re

vising and superintending the publication of them. They are ac

knowledged to possess great merit: the morality of them is entitled

to great praise; the discourse on conversation shows a considerable

knowled of life and manners. Having mentioned his sermons, it

is propefio add, that as a preacher he almost wholly failed. His

sermons were sometimes interesting and pathetic, but they were

always desultory, and almost always immeasurably long. The editor

has lately published his Short Life qfSir Toby Matthews.

He was very communicative of his manuscripts, and consequently

many of them were lost; so that, on an attentive examination of
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them, after his deccase, none but those we have mentioned were

thought fit for the press.

XVI.

The number of letters written by our author exceeds belief; if

they could be collected, they would be found to contain an immense

mass of interesting matter, on many important topics of religion and

literature. He corresponded with many persons of distinction both

among the communicants with the see of Rome, and the separatists

from her. Among the former may be reckoned the learned and

elegant Lambertini, who afterwards, under the name of Benedict

XIV., was honoured with the papal crown: among the latter may

be reckoned Dr. Louth, the bishop, first of Oxford, afterwards

of London, the celebrated translator of Isaiah. In a Latin note on

Michaelis, our author speaks of that prelate as his intimate ac

quaintance, “ necessitate conjunctisaimur.”

He had the happiness to enjoy the friendship and esteem of many

persons distinguished by rank, talents, or virtue. The holy bishop

of Amiens spoke of him in the highest terms of admiration and

regard. In the life written in French of that excellent prela'te, he

is mentioned “as the most learned man in Europe." He is styled

by Father Brotier, in his preface to his edition of Tacitus, “ sacm

sruditione perceleber.” The late Mr. Philips, in the preface to his

life of Cardinal Pole, mentioning the edition of his letters by Car

dinal Quirini, expresses himself thus: “ They were procured for the

author by Mr. Alban Butler, to whom the public isindebted for the

most useful and valuable work which has appeared in the English

language on the Lives of the Saints, and which has been so much

esteemed in France, that it is now translating into ~the language of a

country celebrated for biography, with large additions by the

author. This gentleman's readiness on all occasions to assist the

author in his undertaking, was answerable to his extensive know

ledge and general acquaintance with whatever has any relation to

erudition.” Our author was not satisfied with the French trans

lation of his work: the writers professed to translate it freely; but

he thought that they abused the privilege of free translation, that

they misrepresented his meaning, that their style was afl'ected, and

that the devotional cast which he had laboured to give tlQ original,

was wholly lost in their translation. The editor has heard that a

translation of it was begun in the Spanish and Italian languages, but

he has seen no such translation. Dr. Kennicot spoke loudly of our

author’s readiness and disinterested zeal to oblige. Even the stern

Mr. Hollis mentions him, in his memoirs, with some degree of kind
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ness. No person was more warmly attached to his friends. With

his ali'ectionate and generous disposition, no one was more sensible

of unkindness than he was ; but none forgave it more readily. It.

was his rule to cultivate those who were inimical to him by every

mark of attention and act of kindness; and rather to seek, than avoid

an intercourse with them. His incessant attention to his studies fre

quently made him absent in society: this sometimes produced whim

sical incidents.

Whatever delight he found in his literary pursuits, he never

sacrificed his religious duties to them, or permitted them to tres

pass on his exercises of devotion. Huet, whom, from his resem

blance to our author in unremitted application to study, the editor

has often had occasion to mention, laments his own contrary

conduct, in very feeling terms :—“ I was entirely carried," says

he, (de rebu: ad eum perlinentibua, 174,) “by the pleasure found

in learning: the endless variety which it afl'ords had taken up my

thoughts, and seized all the avenues of my mind, that I was alto

gether incapable of any sweet and intimate communication with God.

When I withdrew into religious retirement, in order to recollect my

scattered thoughts, and fix them on heavenly things, I experienced a

dryness and insensibility of soul by which the Holy Spirit seemed

to punish this excessive bent to learning.” This misfortune our

author never experienced. A considerable portion of his time was

devoted to prayer. When it was in his power, he said mass every

day; when he travelled, he rose at a very early hour, that he might

hear it; he never neglected the prayer of the Angelua, and, when

he was not in the company of strangers, he said it on his knees.

He recommended a frequent approach to the sacrament of the altar :

some, under his spiritual direction, communicated almost every day.

The mora'le severe of the Jansenists he strongly reprobated in dis

course, and no person receded further from it in practice: but he

was an admirer of the style of the gentlemen of Port Royal, and

spoke with praise of their general practice of avoiding the insertion

of the pronoun I, in their writings. He thought the Bible should

not be read by very _ young persons, or by those who were wholly

uninformed: even the translation of the whole divine oflice of the

church, he thought should not be given to the faithful promiscuously.

In the printed correspondence of Fenelon, a long letter by him on

frequent communion, and one on reading the Bible, (they deserve to

be translated and generally read,) express exactly our author's senti

ments on those subjects. All singularity in devotion was otl'ensive

to him. He exhorted every one to a perfect discharge of the ordi
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nary duties of his situation, to a conformity with the divine will, both

in great and little occasions, to good temper and mildness in his

intercourse with his neighbour, to an habitual recollection of the

divine presence, to a scrupulous attachment to truth, to retirement,

to extreme sobriety. These, he used to say, were the virtues of the

primitive Christians, and among them, he said, we should always look

for perfect models of Christian virtue. Fleury’s account of them, in

his Manners of the Christians, he thought excellent, and frequently

recommended the perusal of it. He exhorted all to devotion’ to

the Mother of God: many under his care, said her oflice every day.

The advantage of mental prayer he warmly inculcated. In the

conduct of souls he was all mildness and patience: motives of love

were oftener in his mouth than motives of fear; “for to him that

loves, nothing,” he used to say, with the author of the Imitation of

Christ, “is difficult.” He often sacrificed his studies and private

devotions to the wants of his neighbour. When it was in his power

he attended the ceremony of the salut at the parish church; and

on festivals particularly solemnized by any community of the towns

in which he resided, he usually assisted at the divine service in their

churches. He was very abstemious in his diet ; and considered sys

tematic sensuality as the ultimate degradation of human nature.

He never was heard to exprc so much disgust, as at conversations

where, for a great length of are, the pleasures of the table, or the

comparative excellence of dishes, had been the sole topic of conver

sation; yet he was very far from being an enemy to rational mirth,

and he always exerted himself to entertain and promote the plea

sures of his friends. In all his proceedings he was most open and

nnreserved: from selfishness, none could be more free. Dr. Kenni

cot often said, that of the many he had employed in his great bibli.

cal undertaking, none had shown more activity, or more disinterest

edness, than our author. He was zealous in the cause of religion,

but his zeal was without bitterness or animosity: polemic acrimony

was un nown to him. He never forgot, that in every heretic he

saw a brother Christian ; in every infidel he saw a brother man. He

greatly admired Drouen de Sacramentis, and Borango’s Theology.

Tournely he preferred much to his antagonist Billouart. He

thought vHoubigant too bold a critic, and objected some novelties

to the Hebraizing friars of the Rue St. Honore. He believed the

letters of Ganganelli, with the exception of two or three at most, to

be spurious. Thei'r spuriousness has been since placed beyond con

troversy by the Diatriba Clementine, published in 1777. Caraccioli,

the editor of them, in his Remerciement a l’auteur do l’annee Litte
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min 4],, 1,; part cle l’Editeur des Lettrei du Pape Gahgonelh‘,

acknowledges that he filled sixty pages at least of them, with thoughts

and insertions of his own compositions. 1n the handwriting of a

gentleman remarkable for his great accuracy, the editor has before

him the following account of our author’s sentiments on usury:

“ Mr. Alban Butler’s opinion of receiving interest for money, in a

letter dated 20th June, 1735, but copied anno 1738. In England

and in some other countries, the laws allow of five per cent., and even

an action at law for the payment of it. This is often allowable in a

trading country; and, as it is the common practice in England, [

shall not blame any one for taking or even exacting interest money;

therefore will say nothing against it in general: but in my own

regard, I am persuaded it is not warrantable in conscience, but in

three cases ; viz., either for a gain ceasing, as merchants lend money

which they would otherwise employ in trade, lucrum cessans: or

secondly, some detriment the lender suli'ers by it, damnum emergem:

or thirdly, some hazard in the principal money, by its being exposed

to some more than ordinary danger, in being recovered safely.

Some time afterwards the said Alban Butler Wu convinced there

was no occasion of scruple in receiving interest for money, so that

it was at a moderate or low rate of interest; and that there was

reason to believe the borrower made full the advantage of the money

that he paid for it by the interest.”

Our author's love of learning continued with him to the last.

Literary topics were frequently the subject of his familiar converq

sation. He was a great admirer of what is called the simple style of

writing; and once mentioned that if he could acquire a style by

wishing for it, he should wish for that of Herodotus. He thought

the orator appeared too much in Cicero’s philosophical works, ex

cept his ofices: that work he considered to be one of the most

perfect models of writing which have come down to us from antiquity.

He professed to discover the man of high breeding and elegant so

ciety in the commentaries of Caesar; and to find expressions in the

writings of Cicero which showed a person accustomed to address a

mob, thefaz- Romam' populi. He believed the works of Plato had

been much interpolated; and once mentioned, without blame,

Father Hardouin’s opinion, that they were wholly a fabrication

of the middle age. Of the modern Latin‘ poets, he most admired

Wallius, and in an illness desired his poems to be read to him. He

himself sometimes composed Latin poetry. He preferred the

Paradigm Animae to its rival prayerdbook, the Cwleste'Palmetum.

Of the last he spoke with great contempt. The little rhyming
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ofl‘ices, which fill a great part of it, are not very interesting; but,

the explanation in it of the psalms in our Lady’s oflice, of the psalms

in the office for the dead, of the gradual and seven penitential

psalms, and of the psalms sung at Vespers and complin, is excellent.

A person would deserve well of the English Catholics who should

translate it into English. The Coeleste Palmetum was the favourite

prayer-book of the low countries. By Foppens’s Bibliotheca Bel

gica, it appears that the first edition of it was printed at Cologne in

1660; and that, during the first eight years after its publication,

more than 14,000 copies of it were sold. Most readers will be sur

prised, when they are informed that our author preferred the ser

mons of Bossuet to those of Bourdaloue: but in this he has not

been absolutely singular ; the celebrated Cardinal de Maury has

avowed the same opinion; and, what is still more extraordinary, it

has also been avowed by Father Neuville. Bossuet’s Discourse upon

Universal History may be ranked among the noblest efforts of human

genius that ever issued from the press. In the chronological part

of it, the scenes pass rapidly but distinctly; almost every word is a

sentence, and every sentence presents an idea, or excites a senti

ment of the sublimest kind. The third part of it, containing his

reflections on the events which produced the rise and fall of the

ancient empires of the earth, is not inferior to the celebrated work

of Montesquieu on the Greatness and Fall of the Roman Empire ;

but, in the second part, the genius of Bossuet appears in its full

strength. He does not lead his reader through amaze of argumen

tation, he never appears in a stretch of exertion ; but, with a conti

nued splendor of imagery, magnificence of language, and vehemence

of argument, which nothing can withstand, he announces the sublime

truths of the Christian religion, and the sublime evidence that sup

ports them, with a grandeur and force that overpower and disarm

resistance. Something of this is to be found in many passages of

his sermons; but, in general, both the language and the arguments

of them are forced and unnatural. His letters to the nuns are very

interesting. Let those who afi'ect to talk slightingly of the devotions

of the religious recollect, that the sublime Bossuet bestowed a con

siderable portion of his time upon them. The same pen that wrote

the discourse on Universal History, the funeral oration of the Prince

of Conde, and the History of the Variations, was at the command of

every religious who requested from Bossuet a letter of advice, or

consolation. “ Was he at Versailles, was he engaged on any literary

work of importance, was he employed on a pastoral visit of his

diocese? still,” say the Benedictine editors of his works, “he always
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found time to write to his correspondents on spiritual concerns.” In

this he had a faithful imitator in our author. No religious com

munity addressed themselves to him who did not find in him a

zealous director, an ati'ectionate and steady friend. For several

among the religious, he had the highest personal esteem. Those

who remember him during his residence at St. Omers, will recollect

his singular respect for Mrs. More, the superior of the English con

vent of Austins at Brnges. He was, in general, an enemy to the

private pensions of nuns, (see Boudon’s letter, Sur la relachement

qui in! introduit clan: l’observation du emu de pauvreIe—Lettres

do Boudon, vol. i. p. 500,) but in this, as in every other instance,

he wished the reform, when determined upon, to proceed gently and

gradually.

All who have had an opportunity of observing the English com

munities since their arrival in this country, have been edified by their

amiable and heroic virtues. Their resignation to the persecution

which they have so undeservedly sufl'ered, their patience, their

cheerfulness, their regular discharge of their religious observances,

and, above all, their noble confidence in Divine Providence, have

gained them the esteem of all who k w them. At a village near

London, a small community of Carma tes lived for several months,

almost without the elements of fire, water, or air. The two first,

(for water unfortunately was there a vendible commodity,) they

could little afford to buy; and from the last (their dress confining

them to their shed,) they were excluded. In the midst of this

severe distress, which no spectator could behold unmoved, they

were happy. Submission to the will of God, fortitude and cheer

fulness, never deserted them. A few human tears would fall from

them, when they thought of their convent ; and with gratitude, the

finest of human feelings, they abounded; in other respects they

seemed of another world. “ Whatever,” says Dr. Johnson, “ with

draws us from the power of our senses; whatever makes the past,

the distant, or the future, predominate over the present, advances

us in the dignity of human beings.” It would be diflicult to point

out persons to whom this can be better applied than these venerable

ladies-whose lives are more influenced by the past, the distant, or

the future, or so little influenced by the present. '

Our author was not so warm, on any subject, as the calumnies

against the religions of the middle age: he considered the civili

ration of Europe to be owing to them. When they were charged

with idleness, he used to remark the immense tracts of land, which,

from the rudest state of nature, they converted to ‘a high state of
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husbandry in the Hercynian wood, the forests of Champagne and

Burgundy, the morasses of Holland, and the fens of Lincolnshire

and Cambridgeshire. When ignorance was imputed to them, he

used to ask, what author of antiquity had reached us, for whose

works we were not indebted to the monks. He could less endure,

that they should be considered as instruments of absolute power to

‘enslave the people: when this was intimated, he observed, that,

during the period which immediately followed the extinction of the

Carlovingian dynasty, when the feudal law absolutely triumphed over

monarchy, the people were wholly left to themselves, and must have

sunk into an absolute state of barbarism, if it had not been for the

religious establishments. Those, he said, softened the manners of

the conquerors, afl'orded refuge to the vanquished, preserved an

intercourse between nations; and, when the feudal chiefs rose to the

rank of monarchs, stood as a rampart between them and the people.

He" thought St. Thomas of Canterbury a much injured character.

He often'pointed out that rich tract of country, which extends from

St. Caters to Liege, as a standing refutation of those who asserted,

that convents and monasteries were inimical to the populousness of a

country: he observed, that the whole income of the smaller houses,

and two-thirds of the revenues of the greater houses, were constantly

spent within twenty miles round their precincts; that their lands

were universally let at low rents; that every abbey had a school for

the instruction of its tenants ; and that no human institution was so

well calculated to promote the arts of painting, architecture, and

sculpture, works in iron and bronze, and every other species of

workmanship, as abbeys or monasteries, and their appendages.

“ Thus,” he used to say, “though the country in view was originally

a marsh, and has for more than a century wholly survived its com

merce, it is the most populous country in Europe; and presents on

the face of it as great a display of public and private strength,

wealth, and afiluence, as can be found in any other part of the

world.” Fortunately for him he did not live to be witness to the

domiciliary visit which in our times it has received from France.

What would he have thought, if any person had told him, that,

before the expiration of the century in which he lived, the French

themselves would, in perfect hatred of Christ, destroy the finest

churches of France ? At their profanation of his favourite church

of St. Bertin in the town of St. Omers, that is said to have happened

which Victor Vitensis relates to have happened in the persecution

of the Vandals. (Hist. Pers. Van. 31.) “ Introeuntes maximo

cum furore, corpus Christi et sanguinem pavimento sparserant, et

illud pollutis pedibus calcaverunt.”
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Our author enjoyed through life a good state of health,but some

what impaired it by intense application to study. Some years before

his decease he had a slight stroke of the palsy, which affected his

speech. He died on the 15th of May, 1773, in the 63rd year of his

age. A decent monument of marble was raised to his memory in

the chapel of the English college at St. Omers, with the following

inscription upon it, composed by Mr. Bannister :—

Hic jacet

R. D. Albanns Butler (Bonteillier) Przenobilis Anglus.

Sacerdos et Alumna Collegii Angler-um Duaci.

Ibidem S. T. Professor, Postmodnm Missionarius in Patria.

Prmses ll. Collegii Regii Anglornm Audomari.

Vicarins Generalis

Illustrissimornm Philomelien. Deboren. Atrebaten. Andomaren.

Ex vetuatil. Ortus prosapii

In ntrisque Anglia: et Galliaa Regnis

Ampla et Florente.

Suavissimis Moribus,

Snmmia acceptissimus, lnfimis benig'nns,

Omnium necessitatibua inserviens,

. Pro Deo.

Propter Doctrinam et Ingenium, Doctissimis,

Propter Pietatem, Bonis omnibus,

Percharus.

Nobilissima: Inventutis Institutionem,

Sacrarnm Virginum cnram,

Reverend'msirnornm Antistitum negotia,

Suacepit, promovit, expedivit,

Opere, Scriptis, Hortatuhus. _

Sanctornm rebus gestis a Puerltih inhterena,

Acta omnia pernoscens,

Mentem et Sapientiain alté imbibens,

Malta scripsit de Sanctorum vitia,

Plena Sanctorum Spiritn, libratajudicio, polite stylo,

Summze ubertatis et omnigenae eruditionis.

Apostolicte aedis et omnis oflicii aemper observantissirnns.

Pie obiit 15 Menais Maii 1773.

Natus nnnis 63. Sacerdos 39. Praeses 7.

H00 rmrrens posuit. Carolus Butler

Monumentum Pietatis sure in Patruum Amantissimum.
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THE MOVEABLE

FEASTS, FASTS,AND ANNUAL OBSERVANGES

OF

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
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ON THE LORD’S DAY.

 

CHAP. I.

On the Jewish Sabbath.

BY a general precept of Religion,-the first and greatest of all moral

virtues,-—and by a law ingraftcd in the heart of man by the Author

of Nature, all are bound to kee a weekly festival, by devoting it to

the Divine service, and employing it in the exercises of piety and

religion. The sacred indispensable precept of this festival has been

confirmed by the positive law of God, repeated in the most solemn

manner, in the Patriarchal or unwritten law before Moses,-in the

Mosaic dispensation, and in that of the Gospel. By his special ap

pointment the particular day was determined from the beginning of

the world, though He was pleased to change it in the difl'erent dis

pensations of his ositive law.

The ancient abbath was originally set apart by God for the

weekly festival, in memory of his resting thereon from the creation of

the world. Having in six days formed out of nothing the heavens

and the earth, with all things contained in them, ‘ He rested on the

‘ seventh day from all his work which he had done. And he blessed

‘ the seventh day, and sanctified it: because in it he had rested from

‘ all his work which God created and made.’ (Gen. 2, 3; Heb.

iv. 4.) He could have equally finished the universe at once; but was

pleased to produce it by a progressive creation, that each part might

make a distinct appearance, and the world gradually receive its per

fection. He also showed by this circumstance, that he acted not by

necessity, or by any blind impetuous movement of his will; but as he

pleased, with perfect liberty and with sovereign wisdom, under

3
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standing, and goodness ; master of his action and of his work, having

in it no other rule than his own will, essentially the sovereign sanc

tity, goodness, and wisdom. Some interpreters so understand this

creation, as to think that each day a particular part was produced out

of nothing. Others suppose the whole chaos of matter to have been

created at once on the first, and nothing but the development to

have been successive, each part subsiding by itself, and separately

opening and disengaging itself. The work of each day was single

and instantaneous, being effected by the bare command, by a single

act of God’s omnipotent will. For in God to will with an efi'ective

will, is to do, or produce what he wills or commands.a

‘ Certain modern critics, chiefly among the Calvinists, have attem ted to

prove that the original or Patriarchal Sabbath was not the seventh, but t e first

day of the week; consequently the same day with the Christian weekly festival,

which we call Sunday. Dr. N. Holmes, in 1673, published an essay for this pur

pose, endeavouring to show that Sunday, or the first day of the week, was the

weekly festival kept both by God's people and by the Gentiles, before the Israel

ites came out of Egypt, and after that time by many Gentile nations. Bp. Patrick,

in his commentary, refers to a discourse of Mr. Mode. in _which the some is us

serted. The same is attempted with some ains-by the author of a book, printed

by Richard Chiswell in 1683, under this tit e: “ The Doctrine of the Church of

England concerning the Lord's Day vindicated from vulgar Errors, and settled

upon the Patriarchal Practice." Also by the author of “ A Tract of the Sabbath,"

printed for Parkhurst, in 1692, p. 42. See also Wright, the learned Presbyterian

Divine, on the Religious Observation of the Lord's Day, ch. 2. p. 29. These

authors grounded their conjecture on the different institution of the Patriarchal

and Jewish Sabbath. The first which was appointed at the creation, (Gen. ii. 3,)

celebrated by the Pntrinrchs down to the written law of Moses, and reinforced by

the mouth of that legislator in the first publication of the decalogue, (Exud. xvi.

33-26,) was established by God in memory of, and in thanksgiving fur the creation

of the world. The Jewish Sabbath was appointed by God in remembrance of the

deliverance of that people out of the land of Egypt, and from the ersecution of

Pharaoh, (Dent. v.) This reason, however, appears not-to be com: nsive, for it:

latter may be easily understood to have been only a secondary motive

sanctifying the same day, and enforcing the law of rest thereon with greater se

verity, and certain additional obligations. Greater weight is added to this 0 '~

nion by the arguments which the Rev. John Kennedy’ has drawn from t e

sacred chronology in his “ Com )lete System of Astronomical Chronology for un

folding the Scriptures," in 4to., lmndon, 1762.

The Israelites, says this author, p. 636, came out of Egypt anno mnmi-i 2512,

Moses being 80 years old; for he died 40 years after, at the age of 120 years.

God in that year changed the beginning of the ecclesiastical fyenr, from the

autumnal to the vernal equinox, appointing its commencement mm the month

Abib (called after the llabylonish captivity Nisan). Exod. xii. 2. God spoke to

Moses to give his commands for the Paschal Lamb, and the Exodus or Passage

out of Egypt, on the first day of this month, (which was the seventh mouth of

the year.) The first day of Nisan that year commenced, says h'lr. Kennedy, at

the evening of the first day of the Patriarchal week, which we call Monday; for

from that. epoch we are to date the commencement‘of the first Jewish ecclesiasti

cal year, as this author nttem ts to show by several astronomical calculations,

(p. 647.) The Paschal Lam was to be talten upon the tenth of the month,

which was a Tuesday, and to be slain'on the fourteenth, via, on Saturday cvcn

ing,at which time began the feast. of nnleavened bread. which was continued

seven days. On the 15th the lsraelites marched out of Egypt. By this march on the

Sunday, the Patriarchal Sabbath of the Sunday was rh-secmtcrl. says Mr. Kennedy ;

and this fifteenth day which commenced the foregoing evening at sun-set, was

the first day of the feast of unleavened bread : the preceding day, the foupteenth

of the month (on which the lamb was eat in the evening which closed it), was
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God, having finished his work, entered into his rest on the seventh

day. This we are not to understand as if the supreme workman

could be wearied or spent; which it would be blasphemy to imagine :

called the Passover, or the day itself of the Paschal solemnity; the seventh day of

the unleavened bread was, according to Kennedy, the first Israclitic Sabbath.

For the Israelites having passed the Red Sea on the eveningwhich began, (accord

ing to the ecclesiastical style of measuring and counting the day from the pre

ceding t0 the following evening,) or according to the Patriarchal (and perhaps

also the Jewish civil) computation of the day from sun-rise to sun-set, preceded

the twenty-first day of Nisan, the vernal equinoctial month was he tthe first

Ismelitic Sabbath, with praise and thanksgiving. For this purpose oses seems

to have composed the hymn, (Exod. xv.) which was sung in chorus, and alter

nately by more perhaps than two millions of people. (See Lev. 5. 6; Exod.

xii. 14, 16, 18, 41, and xiii. 10; Dent. v. 16, and xvi. l, 3.) It appears that

God appointed the new Sabbath soon after the Jews had passed the lied Sea,

perhaps at Mamh, where they made a halt. (Exod. xv. 22.) Then was the Sab

ath instituted for a tool memorial of the deliverance of the people from.

the army of Pharaoh. ( out. v. 15.) God enforced obedience to the law of the new

Sabbath immediately after this by a double miracle in the manna, (Exod. xvi. 5,

22, 27,) which happened in the desert of Sin, before the ' ople, in the third month

after their passage, arrived at Mount Sinai; nay, be ore the end of the first

month. Yet, says Kennedy, God was pleased to appoint again, certain remem

branoers of the original Sabbath of the creation, for which he instituted a religi

ous convocation and solemnity on the first day of the feast of unleavened bread,

which in the first year, or the year of Exodus, fell on the original Sabbath ; but

every year on a difi'erent day of the week, according to the changeable course of »

the moon. (Exod. xii. 16.; Dent. xvi. 8.) God even republished the original

Sabbath from Mount Sinai in the decalogne, (Exod. xx. 11,) though he com

manded also the lsrnelitic Sabbath in memory of the temporal redemption of

the Jews, to be observed with much greater severity than the old Sabbath. (Dent.

v.15.) ~

Mr. Kennedy in this work, in order to establish his new system of astronomical

scriptural chronology, pretended, by blotting many sheets of paper with knotty

calculations, to show our astronomical tables to be grossly erroneous, especially

those of the anomalies of the moon: by which attempt he declared war against

the whole body of philosophers and astronomers. The ingenious Mr. Ferguson,

well known to the learned world by his astronomical lectures, dzcn, vindicated

these tables. the common cause of his profession, convicted Mr. Kennedy of

many notorious mistakes and false hypotheses, overthrew the structure

which he had raised upon such a foundation. It is, however, to he wished the

controversy had been carried on with less acrimony on both sides. See Fer

gnson’s “ Remarks on Kennedy's Astronomical Chronology," in the Critical Ite

view for June, 1763; and his severe letter to Mr. Kennedyin defence of the

astronomical tables of the anomalies of the moon, ibid. for November the same

year, else. This author, notwithstanding the severity with which he censures

the rest of Mr. Kennedy’s book, highly approves his new remarks concerning the

Patriarchal Sabbath, adding, that he has demonstrated this to have been the first,

not the last day of the week, and consequently the same with our Sunday, not the

Sabbath of the Jews. However, the common opinion still has its advocates, that

the Patriarchal Sabbath coincided with the Jewish; for in Genesis the Patri

archal Sabbath seems fixed on the last day of the week, immediately after the

sixth day's work. Again, the Jewish Sabbath is certainly mentioned before the

decalogue was given on Mount Sinai; and after it we find the Sabbath of the

creation still in force, as appears from the exposition of Mr. Kennedy's system;

nor is the least account given of the change of the day of the weekly festival.

Neither is it easily to be- conceived, that Moses should use the word Sabbath in

the same book for different days, without the least open intimation of any such

change, which in future ages would soon be forgotten. The change of the com

mencement of the ecclesiastical year from the month Tisri, or the autumnal

equinox, to the vernal in the month Nisan, (for some think that the Jews con

3 2
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neither that he then ceased from all action; but only from that of the

creation of the world. He still continually creates souls, performs

wonderful mysteries in the order of grace, and acts in and with all

creatures or second causes; for “ in him we live and move, and have

our being.” (Acts xvii. 28.)

He maintains and preserves all things by a continuation of the

same action by which he created them, (Wisdom xi. 26,) which if he

ceased to do, they would all that moment fall into their original

nothing. He also is eternally employed in the immanent, ale. in

dwelling, or interior operations of is Divine intellect and will, by

knowledge, love, and the enjoyment of himself and his own infinite

perfection. We must, therefore, necessarily restrain this expression

of the Holy Scripture, to a cessation from the production of any new

species of creatures. By this work he, as it were, went out of him

tinuedalwaysto date their civil year from autumn,) is recorded by Moses. Much

more ought such a change of the Sabbath, a festival twice commended in the de

calogue, and, according to Mr. Kennedy, in a different sense, in the two publi

cations of that law in Exodus and Deuteronomy. The proofs drawn by this

author from astronomy, or chronological calculations, cannot amount to demon

stration, unless it could be first clearly settled in what manner the Jews, at that

time, regulated their years with respect to vmbolimenn or intercalary days to

bring them to an equation. Also, how they settled their lunar months, whether

by some cycle or artificial method, or by the observation of the first appearance

of every new moon, and in what manner, or with what degree of lncety and

exactness. The proofs, therefore, that the Patriarchal, or original Sabbath, was

the same day, not with the Jewish Sabbath, but with that of the Christian law,

seem too precarious to weaken the tradition in favour of the general opinion of

ancient and modern Jews and Christians. The ingenious and learned Mr.

Chaise, in his comments on Exodus xvi. ver. 5, and 26, p. 6, 7, 152, 153, 161,

shows clearly that Mede founded this argument upon a mistake. On the fif

teenth day of the second month after the passage of the Red Sea, one month

after it the murrnnr was raised for food. The Thalmudistssay this fifteenth

day was the Sabbath. (See Maimonides, More. Nev. pnrt iii. c. 20.) If this were

true, the Jews, who travelled on that day, did not yet know the law of the Sab

bath. But it is very uncertain that this was the seventh day of the week, count

ing from the creation. Merle mistakes the sense of the fifth verse, as if it means

the sixth day from the first falling of manna, whereas it expresses the sixth day

of the week, or the eve of the Sabbath. Manna began to full on the 16th day of

lsar, the second month after the passage ; but this may have been a Monday, a

Tuesday, a Wednesday, a Thursday, or a Friday. If manna first fell on a Mon

day, the first Sabbath after it was the 21st; if on Friday, as Usher supposes,

this Sabbath was on the 17th; therefore the 15th could not be a Snbbath. See

M. Hallett’s “ Free and impartial Study of the Holy Scripture recommended,"

T. 3, p. 99, nice. Mr. Chaise observes on v. 22 and 25, ib., and T. l, on Gen.3, that God instituted the Sabbath to be sanctified from the creation by ewe-raises

qfrehgimi, by public exercises of religion ; but without a strict precept of ceasing

entirely from all work or travelling, which does not appear to have been ob

served by Abraham in his journies. nor by the Hebrews in their slavery in

Egy t. This very severe rest was first commanded, Exod. xvi. 23, and a new

motive added in thanksgiving for, and in memory of, their deliverance from

Pharaoh. If the institution of the Sabbath had been entirely new, no one would

have understood the words of Moses in commanding this rest, &c., Exod. xvi.

23. And the justification is clearly expressed at the creation, Gen. ii. 3, as is

demonstrated by Chaise’s Com. T. l, p. 19, 20, who hence observed, that it was

originally sanctified by all nations, as is proved by Jose hus, 1. ii. contra .4 ion ,

Eusebius, Pmp. Evang. 1. iii. c. 12 ; whence Philo calls it “ The Festive of all

Nations," and in another place, “ The Birth-day of the Worl .”
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self and of his eternal rest, to render himself visible in the creation

of outward works. \Vhen he ceased from this, he re-cntered, as it

were, into himself and his eternal rest in the contemplation of his

own perfections, in which he is invisible to us. In remembrance and

in honour of this glorious rest, which he eternally enjoys in himself,

in the adorable possession of his infinite happiness, he consecrated

the seventh day of the week to his worship, and appointed that it

should be to man a day of rest, to be spent in sacrifices and the

Divine praise and worship. On it, free from exterior business and

labour which dissipate the mind, we are commanded to employ our

thoughts on God, to meditate on his law, and on the mysteries of

his love and mercy, to thank him for his benefits, and to contemplate

that eternal rest to which we are called, and to which all our thoughts

and desires ought to he directed. Heb. iv. 4, 10.) Thus the obli

gation of sanctifying the seventh ay was a precept of the primeval

Patriarchal Law, given at the creation of the world,3 afterwards

' From Gen. ii. 3, the Sabbath seems to have been instituted in the beginning

of the world. This is positively affirmed by the ancient Jevvs. (Phi/0 dc opzfieio

nmndi, and 1. de m't. Moses; Josephus l. 2, contra Appion ,- Tert. l. adv. Jud.

and l. adv. Marcion. 3. Aug. 2]). ad. Cusulan, S. Theoph. Antioch, ad Aldo

Iymmz; Lactaut. l. 7, c. 14 ; S. Chrys. Hum. 10, in Gen. i. Nyssen. Serm. Ile

Ifeaur. size.) Some Fathers, indeed, and certain modern critics think the precept

of the Sabbath was only passed by God into a law by the Jews, when they came

into the desert of Sin, in the second month after their coming out of Egypt, on

the fifteenth of the month Abib or Nisan, in our March. in the year of the world

2513. before the vulgar era, 1491. (Exod. xvi. bfind 25.) But at that time

when manna was gathered, the command of the rest of the Sabbath is pre-sup

posed, not then first enjoined. And that it was observed from the creation by all

the Patriarchs, is roved by Cornelius a Lapide, Tornellio, dec. Alsomnongst

the Protestant critics by Usher, in his Discourse “ On the Sabbath ;” Gale in

his Court of the Gentiles, p. 150 ; Amesius 1. de Origine Sabbati, é‘ do die Domi

nim, against Gomar; Archbishop Sharp, in his Sermons, T. iv. p. 211 ; Zanchius

in Quarlum Dcealogi Praceptum ,' our Antiquarian, the Rev. Mr. William

Stukely, in his Abury, a Temple of the Druids described, ch. 12, p. 68; John

Christ. Ileberstrcit, Dias. rle Sabbato anle Iegem Moa'aicam ea‘r'slenle, Lipsia‘, 1748 ;

John Aug. Ernesti, Vindieia zjrbitric' Divim' in Religious comfimemlfi, part ii.

p. 44. The proofs of this assertion are set in their full light by Cherubiu a S.

Josepho, Appar. Biblici. '1'. ii. p. 226. That the planetary names of the seven

days of the week are ancient among the Greeks and Egyptians, is manifest from

an old oracle of Apollo of Delphos, quoted by Eusebius, (dc Praymr. l. 5,) from

Clemens of Alexandria, (l. 7, Slrom.) &c. Amongst the Romans, the planetary

names of the seven days of the week are certainly older than Christianity, though

their original is uncertain. The Roman calendar, called Julius Czcsur’s, cer

tainly is not his; but the work of some Christian, as Petavius (Duel. Temp. l. 6,)

and Scaliger (De Emmi/l. Temp. 1. 4,) show from sev'ral modern barbarous terms

there used. The ancient Romans chiefly computed time by the calends, ides,

and nones of the months. Cicero uses the word week in aletter to his freed~

man, Tim, (1. 16, ep. 9,) Ne in yuartam Hebdomarlam incideres; but he there

speaks of a critical term in a distemper. (See Melmoth’s Translation and Note,

I. 6, ep. 24, T. ii. p. 84.) Among the Greeks and Orientals, the distribution of

time by seven days is more frequently mentioned. Porphyry, in his book con

cerning the Jews, quoted by Eusebius, (Praymr. Euang. l. I, e. 9,) tells us that

the Phmnicians consecrated one day in seven as holy, in honour of their prin

cipal deity Saturn. We learn from the ancient Scholiast on Pindar, (Proleg. ud

Pyflm'a) that at Del hos an hymn, called Pusan, was sung‘ to Apollo every

seventh day. The A eniuns did the like every seventh‘dny of the moon, whence

Hesiod says, The seventh sacred (lay. 15866;") iepév fipap. Homer and other
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confirmed in a particular manner to the Jews in the Mosaic dispensa

tion. (Exod. xvi. 23, 30, and xxiii. 12; Dent. v. 15.) The Hebrew

word Sabbath signifieth rest, and must not be confounded with the

word Sabaoth, or rather Zabaoth, hosts or armies ; from which God

is called, The Lord of Sabaoth, the God of Armies, Le. of all the

legions of heavenly spirits, and of all nations of men. This festival

of the Sabbath is, first, an emblem of the interior rest and infinite

felicity which God enjoys within himself; and secondly, of that

glorious rest. and everlastin bliss which we shall enter into after the

conflicts and labours of this mortal life. Thirdly, it isa cessation

from worldly employs and labour, in order to consecrate the powers

heathen writers, often mention a veneration for the third and seventh days. Mr.

Stnkely finds proofs that the ancient Druids in Britain looked upon the seventh

day as holy, doubtless. as he thinks, from the Patriarchal custom and law ;

([00. cit.) yet some will have no great stress laid on what we find in Homer,

Hesiod, and other poets on this head, and think the Sabbath received, indeed,

the Divine blessing at the end of the creation of the world, and was then destined

to be declared Holy in the Jewish law: but that the particular precept of sanc

tifying itwas only given in the Mosaic law, (Exod. XXili. 12,) because it is called

a sign by which the Jews were distinguished from other nations, (Ezech. xx. 20.)

But this may be understood of the manner and ceremonies of the Jewish obser

vance, and of the degenerate time of idolatry, in which, among several barbarous

Pagan nations, this, with other precepts, may have been almost forgotten. The

very words of the law given to the Jews, seem to insinuate that itwas the confir

mation of an ancient precept? "‘ Remember” then keep Holy, Exod. xx. 8; see

also Dent. v. 12. These remarks seem sufficiently to answer the arguments

produced by those critics wlfi deny the precept of observing the particular day

of the Sabbath holy, to have been prior to the Jewish law, who, nevertheless.

allow the Pntrinrchs to have been bound by the law of Nature to keep holy one

indetcrnmiate day in the week. See Gomar, Invectigatia originis sumo‘ .j- be

fensia Inm'aligationis sme contra Rim-tum ; Selden, (lo Jure Nuhn'm et Genlium.

l. 3, e. 10; S )eneer lle Legibus Ritual Ilebraor. l. 1, c. 4; Pererius in Genesim,

l. l, p. 179; almet, Comment. on Gen. ii. and Diet. Bibl. T. Sabbath ,- Isaac

Casnubon in Suefonii 'l'ibcr. c. xxxii.; John Wallis Tr. dc Sabbatn. T. iii. op. p.

342, 381, 423, and some modern Jews and ‘critics quoted in Poli Syno s. Critic.

in Gen. ii. 3; see also Heylin’s “ History of the Sabbath,” part 1, eii. l, and

Archbishop Brumhall‘s \Vorks, p. 911. Later Jews improved so much upon the

false delicacy of their forefathers in Christ’s time, ‘who scrupled not to take an

ex out of a pit into which he was fallen on a Sabbath, Matt. xii., that they

would only allow food to be given the beast in the water till the festival was

over, when they took him out. Nay, a Jew who was fallen into a ditch on the

Sabbath, is said by Sixtns Senensis: (who had been himself a Jew before his con

version) and others, to have refused to sutfer a Christian, who offered his help,

to lift him out of the mire, saying, Sabluda noslra calo ,' de stercore surgcre 11010.

When he implored the some Christian’s assistance on the Sunday. the latter, to

turn his superstitions scrnplflsity against himself. answered, he should keep the

Christian Sabbath in the same place. Sabbam noslra quidem, Solomon, celz-brabir

ibidL'M. Some Itabbins hare warmly contended that a tailor would be guilty of

breaking the Sabbath, who should carry a needle stuck on his sleeve on that

day, with many other such trifies. See Lamy, Apparatus Biblicus ,' Ceremonies

de (autos Ies Relig. Amsterdam, 1723, T. i.; Buxtorf. Synngoga .Iudaica, c. 15;

Code: Thalmudimls lie Subbato, Latine Versus, a Seb. Sehmidio, T. ii.; Moses

Maimonides, Tr. Scbabbat. in Jud. C/msaca, l. 3, c. 1 ; Drusius, de Iribus Scdis

Judworum, p. 94, and 109; Will. Wotton, Observ. in Tract. Talmud. rle Sabbato,

Hebr. and Angl. London, 17l8 ; Danzilu, Diss. (Ie Curatilme Christi Sabbatical,

and Vitus Henn.‘ Hnfenmuller; Diss. de 0peribus Sabbatum (lepellentibus ea‘

mute HebrmomnnJenin, 1708; Kirchmeier, Dis 0!. de Sabbatis Judwor. Wittem.

1731 ; Adam Christ. Matthew, De Sabbatis .Im icis, Norimbergte, 1701; Leo of

Modena, Historic Rituum Hebrworum preeentis tenqrm'a, ‘$1.
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of our souls to the holy exercises of that happy state, heavenly con

templation, love, and praise. It was so strictly observed by the Jews

that they were forbidden on it to dress meat, (Exod. xvi. 23, 29,) to

travel farther than about a mile, (Calmet on Act. 1, 12,) to buy or sell

anything, (‘I Esdr. xiii. 15,) &c., but not to repulse an enemy in self

defence, (l Mace. xi. 41,) or to perform in the temple the necessary

actions for oli'ering‘ sacrifices, (Matt. xii. 5,) or in necessity to take an

or out of the water. (Matt. xii. 11.) Later Jews have in many

places carried their scrupulosity in observing the Sabbath to a more

ridiculous superstition than even that of their Pharisaieal ancestors

when Christ preached among them ; their rashness in censuring his

disciples for plucking a few ears of corn on a Sabbath to satisfy their

hunger, and in condemning him and ascribing to the devil the divine

miracles he wrought, because he restored the sick to health on that

festival, he meekly reproved, showlng their delicacy to have been

tiuctured with superstition, and refined pride, and their conduct in

consistent. In the Jewish dispensation the rest commanded on the

Sabbath was much more severe and of greater extent than in the

Christian law, and still more severe than the law of nature neces

sarily requires, such a discipline being suitable to a dispensation

which consisted more in outward rites than the new, and to the gross

ness of 'a. people exceedingly addicted to exterior Observances, which

hypocrites and carnal Jews carried so far as to neglect the interior, to

improve which a just and reasonable practice of such rites was insti

tuted by God; but which those who dwelt in these forms multiplied to

superstition. Some of these also falsely placed a pretended sanctity

in their attachment to several superfluous external forms, neither ap

pointed by God nor his church: others adhered in such manner to

those that were so appointed as to neglect the reformation of their

hearts, and the purity and direction of their interior, without which

they could never please God. The zealous censures of our Divine

Redeemer show that the excess to which the hypocrisy of the Pha

risees carried this rigour was a vicious scrupulositjr and superstition,

contrary to right reason, and both to the letter an spirit of the law;

nor was it in them anything better than an enormous pride, and an

affected spiritual blindness. For this severity in certain points which

flattered their pride and self-love, they only affected in order to in

dulge a secret self-complacency and fond presumption in themselves,

with a contempt of others; whilst, in the meantime, they freely

entertained other capital vices in their hearts. Odious and exeerable

as this Pbarisaical disposition is, it is the case of many among Chris

tians, who are severe to the sins of other men only that their own

may pass unsuspected, or whilst they are scrupulous in trifles, appear

unconcerned for many things of the greatest moment; and in their

favourite passions can neither see any guilt, nor suffer the least con

trol. Such a one, as our English satirist ingeniously says,

“ Compounds for sins he is inclined to,

“ By damning those he has no mind to.”

n
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CHAP. II.

On the Institution of the Lord’s Day ,' or, the Christian Sabbath.

ALL the Ten Commandments of the Old Law, engraved by the

finger of God on the Tables, ‘and given by him to Moses, and the

whole nation of the Jews, his chosen people, are but a republication

of so many capital precepts of the Law of Nature ; consequently are

of all times, and equally bind under all dispensations; and it is

agreed among theologians‘ that by the Law of Nature itself, a set

day which frequently occurs—that is, one day in seven or there

abouts—is necessarily to be consecrated t0 the Divine Worship,

with an interruption of worldly employments and corporal labour.b

Thus the Law of the Sabbath, inasmuch as by it one day a week

was commanded to be kept hol , was a precept of the Law of Na

ture ;° yet as prescribed in the htosaic Law, it was ceremonial both

' St. Thomas 2. Secundar, Qu. 22, Art. 4, &c., ibid.

'' St. Thomas A uinas 2. Secnndze, Qn. 122. Art. 4. And among the Pro

testants, Amesius, giss. de Sabbato in Pratt’. Dr. Clark, in his Sermons, vol. x.,

p. 59, and in his Exposition of the Catechism, pp. 173, 174. Jephson on the

Sabbath, . 12.

c The ahometans make Friday their weekly festival, partly from the ancient

custom of the Pagan Saracens before the birth of Mahomet, as Selden )roves

De Dita Syria, 1. 2. c. 4, p. 289.) And partly in honour of the flight 0 their

false prophet. (See Thomas Smith de Mar-{bus Turcaflnn, p. 28.) Reland,

Vil. Mahometia. Pocock, Specimen Historia' Arabmn, p. 317. Pearson, on the

Apostles’ Creed, p. 472. Hottinger, Primutict Hellelbergenscs. p. 331, &c.) Pleorun

cum re at. a Murucc. Patav. 1698.) Constantine the Great commanded Friday

to be kept a vacant final day in all courts of judicature, in honour of the death

of Christ. (See Euseb. (1e Vita‘ Constantini, I. 4, c. 18. Sozomen, . 412.

Tillemont, Hist. des Emp. p. 593, T. iv.) Friday seems to have been 0 served

in some manner holy from the Apostolic times. See James Godotred, in Call

Tlleodos. T. i. p. 138. Assemani, Bib]. Orient. Vatican, T. i. . 217. 237.

Martenne Thesanr. Anecdot. T. v. p. 66. Friday is also ke t oly by the

Czeremisex, an idolatrous ople subject to the Muscovit/es, upon e banks of the

Volga, on the borders of iberia, as we are informed by de Strahlenberg, in his

Account of Northern Europe and Asia, or Siberia, (p. 419.) The primitive

Christians kept a station on Wednesday, with testing and public assemblies in

prayer. See John Martin Caladen, Dis. de Statiom'bus veterum, Christian.

Lipsizt, 1744.§ 18. Bingham, Chr. Antiquit. l. 21, c. 3, p. 266. Bonn, d:

Lttur . ~c.The‘;r iiiolaters about Ormaz and Goa solemnize Monday; those of Guinea,

Tuesday; many tribes in the territories of the Mogul, Thursday. The Japanese

keep no day holy, but the 15th and 28th of every month. See Franc. de la

Mothe le Vayer, T. 12. ep. xii. 11, p. 32. The principal Protestant theologians

teach with Catholics, that by the law of nature all men are bound to consecrnte

to the divine service one day out of seven or thereabouts : See Junius, Pro-(eel.

in Gen. Curcellzcns, Rel. Christ. Imtit. l. 7, c. 31, §14, Bp. Bahington, “ On

the Fourth Command." Hooker, Eccles- Politie, b. v. p. 69, 70, dzc. They

also agree that the determination of the particular day is a ceremonial precept.

Some have carried this so far as to leave the determination of the day to parti

cular churches, and even to private persons. Tindal treated this day with such

indifl'erence, as to say, in his answer to Sir Thomas More, that we are lords of

the Sabbath, and may change it to Monday, or any other day ; or appoint every

tenth day, or two days a week. And Barclay says of Calvin, that in honour of

Christ’s ascension, he once designed to translate it to Thursday, as an instance of

Christian liberty._v
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u to the particular day of the week to which it was affixed among

the Jews, and as to some circumstances relating to the particular

manner of observing it. After Christ's resurrection, and the de

scent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, the festival of the Sabbath

was changed from Saturday to Sunday, that is, from the last to the

first day of the week. This we only learn from the constant prac

tice and tradition of the church. \Ve find, indeed, in some part of

the canonical writings of the Apostles, mention made of the Lord's

Day. St. John was in the isle of Patmos on the Lord's Da , when

the Divine Revelations which he has recorded concerning t e state

of the churches of Asia in particular, and of the universal church in

times to come, were discovered to him. (Rev. i. 10.) And St. Luke,

in the Acts of the Apostles, (Acts xx. 7,) speaks of the first day of

the week, on which the disciples met together to break bread, or

celebrate the Holy Eucharist, and on which St. Paul preached till

midnight. Also St. Paul ordered charitable collections to be made

among the Faithful in their religious assemblies on the first day of

the week. (Cor. xvi. 2.) But these passages which mention only in

directly the Lord's Day, and the first day of the week, as con

secrated to the divine ‘service in the time of the Apostles, no way

show that the obligation of the Jewish Sabbath was transferred to

that day, nor in what manner we are obliged to observe it, nor even

that it is a weekly holiday. All these points We learn from Apostolical

tradition, in which even Protestants of all denominations acquiesce.

A learned Archbishop of the church of England writes on this point

as follows :--“ That the Apostles were not only as judges and ma

“ gistrates in a civil state, entrusted with the execution of the laws

“ and institutions of our blessed Saviour; but had also hereby such

“ constant, certain, and even infallible assistance from the Holy

“ Ghost, (who guided them into all truth, John xvi. l3, taught

“ them all things, and brought all things to their remembrance,

“ whatsoever Christ had said unto them, ch. xiv. 26,) as ut them

“ beyond all possibility of error, to which even the best m. istrates,

“ and most learned judges in worldly communities are subject?“

Bishop White saith: “ It is not necessary to demonstrate out of

“ Scripture that the Apostles ordained the Sunday as a weekly

“ holiday. For it could not possibly have come to pass, that all

“ and every Apostolical church throughout the universal world

“ should so early, and in the beginning of their plantation, have con

“ sented together to make the Sunday a weekly festival, unless they

“ had been directed thus by their founders, the holy Apostles them

“ selves?" Archbishop Bramhall makes the same observation, and

“ adds: “ He that professeth Christianity, and will not be satisfied

“ with the perpetual and undoubted tradition of the universal church

“ of Christ—Le. of the whole world of believers, including the

“ Apostles themselves—is utterly incapable of any real satisfaction,

“ and buildeth his religion more upon his own wilful humour and

' Archbishop Synge’n “ Divine Authority of Church Government," p. 26.

f Bp. White, “ On the Sabbath," p. 192.
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“ private phantasy than upon true judgment)”l The learned Bishop

Ta lor, who resolves the authority of the Lord’s Day into mere

ecclesiastical institution, aliirms: “ that the keeping of this day, be

“ sides all the other reasons derived from the nature of the thing,

“ yet even for this alone; because it is derived from the Apostles, is

“ to remain so for ever, the reason being at first competent, and the

“ same reason remainin for ever, and another cannot come in place

“ of it, and a greater t ere cannot he.”b He farther remarks, that

the Apostles were not only directed by the Holy Spirit in matters

relating to divine worship and religion; but also had his immediate

authority in their determinations u on such points, as is very evident

from Acts xv. 28, where the Apostfes, speaking of their decision in

the affair of the circumcision, express themselves thus: It seemeth

good to the Holy Ghost and to us.

The most ancient of the Fathers, and the immediate successors of

the Apostles, mention the Lord’s Day as substituted in the whole

Christian church for the Jewish Sabbath. St. Ignatius, the disciple

of St. Peter, clearly alludes to it when exhorting the Christians of

Magnesia not to be seduced into error as to the observance of the

Jewish legal ceremonies, he bids them not to keep the Sabbath of

the Jews; but to lead a life agreeable to the Lord's Day, on which

our life was raised from the dead by him, and through his death.t

Clemens of Alexandria throws alight upon this passage, when ex

plaining what it is to lead a. life conformable to the Lord's Day; he

says, he that observes the precept of the es el makes his life the

Lord’s Day, whilst he casts away every evi t ought, and takes to

himself the true Gnostic—that is, spiritual and christian thoughts of

wisdom and sanctity, thereby glorifying the resurrection of the

Lord.d Hence we learn that the Christians gave the weekly festival

the name of the Lord's Day,‘ and that to lead a life conformable to

the Lord's Day,f in memory of our Saviour’s resurrection, was suit

ably to tbat mystery by which we are freed from the slavery of sin

and the lusts of the flesh, or the old man, to walk in the new life ac

cording to the spirit of Christ, as St. Paul so often exhorts us.g

Though they gave this Christian weekly festival the name of the

Lord's Day; yet they scrupled not, especially when they spoke to

the heathens, to call it Sunday: for though that appellation took its

rise from an idolatrous superstition, and the worship of the planets, yet

it was become the usual name by which this day was known, so that it

might be em loyed as a bare denominative term without respect to

any superstition. St. Justin, Martyr, inhis Greater Apology, which

he delivered to the heathens, calls it Sunday.h Tertullian speaks of

' Bramhall’s Works, p. 916. He died Archbishop of Armngh in 1663.

'’ Dru-[or Duln'tnntium, B. xi. ch. 2, Rule 6, §51, and B. iii. c. 4, Rule 13,

§ 1. Bishop Pearson “ On the Creed," p. 469. Lewis Capell, Tr. de Sabbato.

Menard. in ep. 8. Barnabas, p. ‘202.

c S. Ignat. ep. ad Magnes. p. 9. See‘ Cotelier's Note, ib.

d Clem. Alex. Strom. l. 7, p. 877, ed. Oxon.

e Kuptam). ' Kvptanfiw Zfiv or ruptan‘lv fipepav ‘Rudy.

8 Col. l. Rom. vi. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 22,49, &c,

I: Apol. 2 (nunc. 1, ed. Bela), p. 99.
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it to the idolaters under the same a pellation ;‘ but when he writes to

Christians only, he prefers that of the Lord's Day.h The Emperors

Constantine the Great,° Valentinian the firstd and second,e and

Theodosius the elder and the younger, in the laws which. they

enacted, called it Sunday, though they sometimes add the name of

the Lord's Day. The latter appellation is employed by St. Diony

sius of Corinth,f St. Irenaeus,g St. Melito of Sardis,h Origen,i St.

Cyprian, and others.k

Various motives are assigned for changing the Jewish Sabbath into

Sunday: The first and principal was in honour ofthe great mysteries of

the resurrection of Christ, and the descent of the Holy Ghost, which

happened on a Sunday. By the latter, the new law of grace was pro

mulged ; and by Christ’s resurrection, his victory over sin and hell was

completed, and the great work of man’s redemption finished. To praise

God for the creation ofythe world was the primary motive for the deter

mination of the weekly festival on Saturday: which law was more

particularly confirmed by God to the Jews, on account of the pro

mulgation which he made to them of the Mosaic law and dispensa

tion, and their deliverance out of Egypt. Now the redemption of

mankind, and the reparation of the world by the incarnation, death,

and resurrection of the Son of God, was a far ‘greater mystery, and a

mercy infinitely brighter. It claims our. homages upon a far stricter

title than the creation; nor can the deliverance from the Egyptian

bond e hear the least proportion to this immense benefit, the high

est e ort, and utmost exertion of divine omnipotence and goodness

in favour of a most sinful race of creatures. St. Ignatius, Martyr,l

Clemens of Alexandria,‘“ and other primitive Fathers are vouchers

that Sunday is an universal weekly festival among Christians in

honour of the glorious mystery of Christ’s resurrection.

“ The first day of the week was consecrated by the greatest gifts

“of divine grace, which on it were conferred upon us,” says St.

Leo: “ for the principal mysteries which God, in the dispensations

“ of his mercy, has wrought in our favour, give a lustre to the dig

“ nity of this day. On it the worldvreeeived a beginning; on it

“ death was vanquished, and life began to reign through the resurrec

“ tion of Christ: on it the Holy Ghost descended upon the

Apostles, ddiverin to us an heavenly rule.”“ A second motive forthis change of the .ifyewish Sabbath was to show, that under the light

‘ Apologetici. c. xv. & 1.1, ad Nation. c. xiii.

‘’ De Corona, 0. iii. DeJejun. e. xv. '1 Cod. Theodos. 1.2, c. viii. Dc Feriis Leg.1.

‘' ib. Leg. 2. ' Cod. TheodosJ. 8, de Erecutm'ibur, Leg. 1 and 3, ct‘: alibi szcpe.

' Apud Bus. “is. 1. 4, C. 23. l’ il). l. 6. 24. h il). l. 4, c. 26.

' llom. 7. in, Exod. 15, T. 1.1). 82. '

t See Thomassiu, Tr. des Fetes. l. 2, c. 1, 12, 164.

IS. Ign. Ep. ad Mugnes., n. 9. 1“ Cl. Alex. Strom. l. 7, p. 877, Ed.

Oxon. S. Ambros. Serm- 61. See Cotelier, in Ep. S. Barnabas, '1'. l. l’atr. Apost.

. 47. Mendoza, in Concil. Illiber. T. l. p. 116, 4. ed. Lnbbei. Vnlesius ad

iuseb. p. 279; Conringii l’rogramuta Sacra. p. 113; Joan. Gui. Janus, p. 16,

ad Eusebii Alexandrini Sermonem insignem de Die Dominico celebrando, quem

e Codice Bodleiano et Vaticano, ed. Lipsiaa, anno 1720.

I} 8. Leo. Ep. 11, a1. 81, ad Dioscorum, Alexdr. Episc.
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of the gospel, the figures and shadows of the Old Law are passed

away by giving way to the new; and that'its typical ceremonial pre

cepts ceased to oblige upon the promulgation of the gospel.‘

' The Jewish Law was to be buried with honour, as St. Austin observes.

When its typical rites and figures, which represented Christ to come, were

completed in his death and resurrection, and in the establishment of his church,

they ceased only by being fulfilled, and by theperfecting of all that was in them

defective and imperfect. (Matt. v. 17.) From this time the Jewish sacrifices lost

their efiicncy, and the ceremonial rites were no longer of force: they even

became immediately superstitious and sinful in those who, having received the

gospel, maintained them to be still obligatory by virtue of the old law. Never

theless, without this superstitious error of their necessity and obligation, some

of those rites were still occasionally observed by the Apostles and their disciples,

not to offend the Jewish converts, and not to give occasion to imagine thnt_they

condemned the Mosaic dispensation as evil in itself, as certain heretics did who

blasphemously pretended. that it was derived from an evil principle, and was,

in its origin, evil. St. Paul himself, though the Apostle of the Gentiles, stre

nuously stood up for the liberty of the gospel against those who endeavoured to

infringe upon it, by maintaining the heresy, that there was an obligation of

some subjection to the Jewish rites. (Gal. xi. 5.) Yet he often complied with

the Jews in many legal observances. (1 Cor. ix. 20; Acts xvi. 3, xxi. 26.)

Hence the Oriental Christians, among whom the Jews were the first converts,

still kept the Saturday or Sabbath a kind of weekly festival, on which all the

people assembled at public rayer, &c. (See Constil. Aposlol. l. 2, c. 59; l. 5,

e. 15 and 20; l. 7, c. 23; . 8, c. 33; ‘Sou-ale: l. 5, hist. c. '22, l. 6, c. 8;

Cass-inn Ins-Iii. l. 3, c.2; l. 5, c. 26; S. Basil It‘ . 289; Cone. Laodic. c. 16 and

5-2, the.) Yet the preference was always given in many respects to the Sunday,

as the chief weekly festival. (See Bingham, Origiues I'k-cles. vol. ix., l. 20,

ch. 3, sect. 3, p. 60; Thomassin Tr. des Fetes. l. 2, c. 2. p. 17.) To 0 -

pose the Ebionites and some other Judaizing heretics who pretended thot..t e

obligation of the ceremonial precepts of the old law had not ceased, the chief pus

tors of the church abated more and more of the Jewish festival of the Sabbath.

The Apostolicnl Constitutions command rest from manual labour on both Sutur

days and Sundays; but the faithful prayed standing only on Sundays, besides

several other marks of distinction and of a preference to the latter. And against

the Ehionites and Nazareans about the year 363, the Council of Laodicea ex

pressly defines : That Christians must naijudaize, and refrain from manual labour

on Sulurrlzq], but work an that day ,' and that przfmv'ing the Lord's Day, they then

must rest, this can he done as becomes Christians (Can. 29). A remnant of this

discipline still subsists among the Greeks in their never fasting on a Saturday, even

in Lent, except on Easter-eve, the day on which Christ lay in the grave. And

on all other Saturdays the faithful assemble at mass. (See Gear in Euclzolngimu,

anll IIeinec/r, Dnscripl. Ecol. Grams Part 3, p. 152, &c.) It is not clear whether

also the Western church did not at first keep the Sabbath in some degree n festi

val. Albas inzeus makes no doubt but it was so. (Observ. in S. ()plat. l. l. c.

13.) Tertu lian, at least, is our voucher, that in his time neither Catholics nor

Montanists in the West ever fasted on Saturdays, except on Easter-eve. (Teri.

de .Iqimz. c. 14 and 15.) Some churches in the West, as that of Milan, always

excepted Saturdays from the fast, as S. Austin. (Ep. 86, ad (hsulanum, and Ep.

118 all Junmm.) and others mention. The fast of stations on Wednesdays and

Fridays was established in honour of Christ’s passion, which he began on the

former, and ended on the latter of these days. At Rome, Saturday was added

because Christ on that day lay in the grave; and very soon the fast of Wednes

day was removed to the Saturday, though in certain churches, for some time, all

three days were kept as weekly fasts of the stations, as appears from Bede, as to

England. The church of Alexandria and all Egypt conformed to’ the Roman

custom in not keeping the Saturday a festival, as Socrates attests, (Hist. l. 5. c.

21). And S. Epi hanius says, that the repose of the Sabbath is no longer kept

since the death 0 Christ, who is our rot and Sabbath, (Her. 66). This father
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*

CHAP. III. . '

vluott'vesfin‘ keeping the LonPs Day.

I’! is the first and most indispensable duty of every creature that is

endowed with reason and free-will, and consequently capable of know

ing and loving God, and conscious that he owes to him all that he is

or possesses, to pay to him a rational homage as to the God of infinite

Majesty, his Creator, sovereign Lord, most gracious Benefactor, and

last End. Though this homage is a daily, yea a continual debt, man

is bound to set apart certain days, as one in seven, in which he lays

aside all distracting temporal employments, and disengages himself

as much as this mortal state will permit, from all hindrances, in

order to give his whole attention to this first and most indispensable

duty. God's supreme excellence and infinite perfections claim this

acknowledgment of his sovereignty by our most profound homages.

The particular relations in which we stand to Him infinitely enhance

this duty, and bind it upon us by innumerable titles and the strongest

ties. If we owe duty to aparent, gratitude to a benefactor, homage to

a king, how much more are we bound to worship God, the supreme

Parent, Creator, and Lord of all things, of whom every moment

we hold our life, to whom we stand indebted for all we possess in the

order of nature, and for the incomprehensible advantages of grace,

and from whom we expect all those which are to come? To allow

that we are made by him, and depend continually upon him, and at

the same time to pretend that we are not bound to testify this depen

dence, and acknowledge his sovereignty by a suitable homage, would

be a plain contradiction ;a as all who confess a God, even they who

most inconsistently deny any revealed religion, are obliged to con

fess.b For so great and solemn a duty set times must be allotted.

Secondly, this is again necessary, that we may give due attention to

the concerns of our souls, may procure all necessary helps, and make

provision of all proper remedies for our spiritual necessities. Our

observes, (Epitom. T. l, p. 1107,) that whereit was kept afestival (in the Oriental

churches), this was done not out of Judaism ; but to worship the Lord of the Sab

bath, and in honour of the creation, as Sunday is sanctified particularly in

honour of Christ's resurrection. The same remark had been made more at

large by S. Athannsius. Marcion established an obligation of fasting on the

Sabbath, upon an impions heretical principle of opposition to the God of the

Jews, whom he pretended to be an evil principle, as S. Epiphanins mentions.

(H¢r. xlii. n. 3.) In abhorrence of this blasphemy, the church then forbade any

one to fast on a Saturday (except on Easter-eve) or on a Sunday. (Can. Apart.

64, alias 66.) It is not, however, forbidden to fast on a Sunday, provided it be not

done out of singularity or some superstitious motive; nor even if a person who

should fast every day upon prudent motives of virtue, should include also the

Sunday, though the contrary is in general advisable in honour of _the feast.

(See Lugo, Bonacina, dzc. rlc Jey'um'o).' ,

' “ Dependency in a creature, without some mark or manifestation of such a

state, is utterly unintelligible, or to speak more properly, a contradiction ; because

itis to that creature to all intents and purposes a state of independency.” Item

lotion examined with Cumlour, vol. i. p. 89. _

'' Matthew Tindul, Christianity as old as the Creation, p. 115. _ lflobb’s Levia

than, ch. xaxi. p. 192. And Lord Shaftesbury on the Characteristics, &c.
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sanctification and salvation is our main, nay, our only affair, and re

quires our constant and most diligent care, from its infinite im

portance, from the great dangers to which it is continually ex

posed, from the precept of Christ, and the end of our creation, re

demption, and all the mysteries of the divine mercy in our favour. If a

proper time is to be given to every function and business which con

cerns us, as to all our temporal affairs, our corporal refreshment, &c.,

this is due in the first place to our souls. Therefore, by the law of na

ture, and the dut which we owe both to God and ourselves, we areobliged, as St. 'f‘yhomas Aquinas demonstrates,‘ to consecrate set

days to the service of God, and to the exercises of religion. We

indeed every day give some time with serious attention to religious ex

ercises, and to the making a tender of the spiritual homage of our

affections to God. But to satisfy these great duties, it is moreover

necessary to dedicate to them certain festivals, on which, freed from

the distractions of worldly ali'airs, we may devote ourselves wholly

to them. If God has reserved to himself part of our estates, can we

refuse him this without sacrilege? He has a just claim to all our

time, and to all that we are or have. But he allows us to ive six

days in the week to our temporal concerns, so'as even yet in t em to

have him, his honour, and his will, solely in view: only he reserves

the seventh day entirely to himself. Alas! so weak has faith now be

come in the hearts of the generality of the faithful, that they seem

to live almost in a total oblivion of their God, and all his wonderful

mysteries and mercies. Far from making these the only object of

their thoughts and desires at all times, even in the midst of their

labour and employments, as they ought to do with the saints, the

give them their attention only by halves, even on those days which

are particularly consecrated to the exercises of religion, and the work

of their sanctification. Their minds are so full of their temporal

concerns, of their pleasures and diversions, and of the means of gra

tifying their passions, that by the dissipations in which they live,

even on the festivals of our holy religion, they make these sacred

solemnities themselves, on which the greatest treasures of heaven are

0 en to them, and which are the favourable times for obtaining the

divine mercy, and the times appointed by God for us to pay him our

most fervent and best homages, days of irreligion, profaneness, and

sin. Those who abuse the very times of mercy and grace, who de

stroy the very means of sanctification which religion affords them,

and trample under foot its most holy precepts, stand condemned by

that religion which was given to save them. The necessity and ad

vantages of this holy law and institution of the Sabbath arise not

only from the private, but also from the public duties of religion.

Hence a third motive for' the institution and keeping of the Lord’s

Day is drawn from the obligation of public prayer. Man lies under

various obligations, both in his private capacity, as he is a particular

person or individual, and in a public capacity, as he is a member of

the commonwealth of mankind. It is not enough to praise God in

s S. The. 2. 2da 2da: qu. xxii. art. 4.
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rivate; we are bound frequently to offer him a public homage

his we owe to him both inasmuch as it is more honourable to his

divine Majesty, most advantageous to our neighbour, who is edified,

strengthened, or excited by’it to fervour and devotion, and most pro

fitable to ourselves, to whom it most powerfully procures the abundant

succours of race. Even deists acknowledge the duty of public

prayer.a It IS, therefore, necessary that some time and place be de

termined for this purpose, that all men might meet together, as with

one heart and one mind, so in one time and place to glorify God. It

is therefore an eternal and unalterable law, that at least one day out

of seven be appointed for the regular and perpetual performance of

this duty. Hence the divine wisdom has separated one day in every

week for his worship and service, through all the ages of the world.

That frequent stated times are required for this obligation is an evi

dent obligation of the law of nature ;b and the particular measure

of time necessaril to be appropriated to this end, ‘is gathered

from the divine etermination of one day in every week. The

same divine precept and determination of this day, sets before

our eyes other particular pressing reasons. For, fourthly, we

are bound to keep this day with great devotion upon the parti

cular motives upon which the determination of the seventh, and

afterwards of the first day of the week for this regular festival, is

founded. The first of these is, to thank and praise God for the great

work of the creation of the world, and for all the merciful dispensations

of his providence in its continual conservation. In the beginning,

before all time, and from all eternity, God alone existed unchange

able by himself, and out of him was nothing. Infinite‘ happy

within himself, and in the contemplation and enjoyment of himself

and his own boundless perfections, he stood no way in need of crea

tures ; neither could he receive from them the least accession to his

bliss. But being almighty and infinitely good, to manifest his own

power and liberality, an ‘to im art to creatures measures of happiness

and perfection, He out of nothing produced all things that are, by the

single act of his omnipotent will. He created matter in a chaos or

confused fluidity: then, by his spirit moving over it, He brought it

into order and beauty, producing on the first daylight, which during

so many thousand years has never failed in its season: on the second

day, the firmament or the region of the air, and the space which

divides the celestial and terrestrial world: on the third, the vast

ocean, which, though its billows rage, and beat the shores with such

' “ Reason directeth not only to worship God in secret. but also, and espe

“ cially, in public, and in the sight of men ; for withoutthut (which in honour

“ is most acceptable) the procuring others to honour him is lost.” -Hobb’s Le

viathan, ch. xxxi. p. 192.

“ As to matters relating to the worship of God, it is the voice of nature, that

“ God should be publicly worshipped, and that men should do this in the most

“ convenient way, by appointing among themselves time, place, persons, and

“ all other thi a which require special determination.” Tindnl’s “ Christianity

as old as the reation,” p. 116. See also Machiavel's Discourses on Livy, l. 1,

c. 11.

'' See Pufi'endorf’s “ Law of Nature and Nations," b. ii. ch. 4 ; Berbeyrac, ib.;

Woolaston's ‘-‘ Religion of Nature Delineated," p. 124.
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violence, has ever since known its appointed bounds, and observed

God’s Omnipotent mandate: at the same time, He gave birth to the

earth, with grass and trees yielding fruit and seed till time shall be

no more : on the fourth day, the amazingly glorious orbs of the sun

and moon, with the beauteous canopy of the stars, spread in the

firmament: on the fifth day, fowl that fly, and fishes that swim in the

waters: on the sixth day, beasts and reptiles on the earth: and

lastly, man to his own image and after his own likeness. Thus

he created heaven and earth, all things spiritual and corporeal,

visible and invisible. God spoke and they were made; He com

manded, and they were created (Ps. cxlviii. 5); and each object

stood forth, and was ranged in its proper place; the myriads of

bright angels, light, and all other beings that exist, with man,

lord of this inferior world and the numberless tribes of its inhabi

tants. All the creation out of nothing, were it of the least atom,

is an exertion of infinite power, transcending infinitely the faculties

of all exalted beings, which can never exert their action, but on some

pre-existent subject.

It is only in the power or will of omnipotence, that nothing itself

is fruitful. And in how wonderful a manner are the Creator’s infinite

wisdom, goodness, and power, with all his other attributes, displayed

in the vast orbs placed in the heavens, in the regularity of their

motions, in the beauty, symmetry, and administration of the whole

universe, and every the least part? After each ortion of his work,

and again after the whole was completed, he took a survey, and saw

it was good, or suitable in all respects to the great ends he proposed

to himself, and by his divine complacency in his work he approved it

as such. “ The rising stars,” that is, all the legions of bright

heavenly spirits, by their adoration and praises, instantly celebrated

his glory, both in his own adorable greatness, and shining forth in his

works, (Job xxxviii. 7,) a tribute which they never interrupt to

eternity. Man was called upon to make the like tender of his homage,

and our first parents paid it in rapturous strains of thanksgiving, love,

and adoration.‘ God was pleased, in memory of this display of

his infinite mercy and magnificent glory in the creation, to sanctify

and consecrate to rest from corporal labour and to his service the

seventh day, on which he ceased from this work, and re-entered, as it

were, into the contemplation of himself. Therefore, on this weekly

festival it is our dutyb in our devotions to offer him a tribute of

" Some Jewish Rabbins imagined the 92nd (Hebr. 93rd) psalm, to have been

composed by Adam to praise God upon the creation. This is affirmed in an an

cient Chaldaic paraphrase, under the name of Jonathan, on the first chapter of

the Book of Cnnticles. And this title was anciently prefixed to this 92nd psalm :

“ A song which Adam recited on the seventh day,” or, as Lightfoot saith,

“ Which Adam made for the Sabbath.” It is a song of liaise on that account;

but was more probably compiled by David, or, as Bede t 'nks, by the Jews re

turning from the captivity of Babylon.

'1 All zealous servants of God have made it a particular part of their devotion

often to adore and praise his infinite power, goodness, and wisdom, manifested in

all the works of his Holy Providence. “ The heavens show forth the glory of

“ God, and the firmament declareth the work of his hands.” Ps. xviii. (Hebr.

xix.) v. 1, due. See Ps. cxliv. (Hebr. cxlv.) 15, 16; cxlvi. (Hebr. cxlvii.) 8, 9.
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adoration, praise, oblation, thanksgiving, and love, in acknowledgment

of his sovereign majesty and goodness, and of his munificence and

bounty towards us and all his creatures in the production of all things;

and in all the effects of his holy providence through every age, and

in every moment of our existence. This acknowledgment we daily

make him, at least in the morning and evening sacrifice of our prayers ;

but the weekly festival is set apart for the more perfect performance of

the duty, on which all men jointly with the heavenly spirits and the

whole creation, may, in one chorus, celebrate together the divine

praises. How great and cogent soever this motive be, another far

more exalted, and still of a much higher order, is drawn from the re

surrection of Christ, which put a glorious end to his labours and suf

ferings, and was, as it were, the seal of the master-piece of the most

astonishing of all God’s works—the redemption of man by the mystery

of the incarnation of the Son of God. The most constant, and the

utmost homage we are capable of paying the divine Majesty, bears no

proportion to what is due on account of any one of his attributes and

perfections; or in return for the least among the numberless benefits

e has conferred upon us. But the incarnation of his Son for our

redemption, so far transcends all his other works and mysteries, and

all his former benefits to us, that the apostles changed the weekly

festival of the Sabbath into the Sunday, to put us in mind that this

mystery must be the principal object of our thanksgiving and praise.

Christ in his resurrection raised the lost world by the reparation of

men, whom he translated from spiritual death into immortal life, and

presented to his father as a glorious conquest to honour him and fill

the vacant seats of heaven. We are, therefore, bound to give glory

to God as the author of our spiritual and immortal life, and of a new,

better, and more glorious world which he has again created, not in

deed out of nothing, but out of a sinful reprobate mass; and this

wonderful work he has wrought by the almighty power of his arm, in

the efl‘ort of his boundless mercies. The angels praise him in view

of this mystery with new eternal hymns of adoration and thanksgiv

ing. (Hebr. i. 6, &c.) How then are we, who are the objects of

this rodigy of infinite mercy, bound by our best acknowledgments

and omages to glorify in it the great and gracious Author? This

is a continual duty; but especially on the Lord’s Day. God com.

m'anded the Jews to sanctify the Sabbath, not only in honour of his

divine rest after creating the world, (Exod. xx. 11,) but also upon

Pa. cxlvii. Ps. 3, &c. It is im ssible for any religious souls to consider the

least single part of God’s wonderfn works, without being stirred up adore him

in ruptures of amazement, love, and gratitude. A devout person sitting one day

a )on a hill above a gentle stream, was so ravished and transwerted in content

plating the beauty, glory, sweetness, and love displayed by God fore his eyes, in

the heavens, flowery fields, beasts, birds, and purling streams of water which he

beheld, that he often declared, he had never been so much moved by any sermon

or pious meditation in his whole life. We may read, on the wonderful works of

God in the creation, the sermons of S. Basil, and S. Ambrose on the flememeron,

or work of six days: Dn Guet’e Ouvrage de six Jam's. Ray's “ Wisdom’ of God

in the Creation ;" Derham‘s “ Physico-Theology and Astro-Theology; “ The

Religious Philosopher,” by Nienwentit, &c.

C
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the new this of the special mercy by which he had delivered therh

from the Egyptian slavery and its toilsome labour, (Dent. v. 15;

Band. xx'xi. 13,) a faint type of the slaver of sin. Heenjclhed

this law that a lively remembrance might be tnpressed on the minds

of their, that he is their lord, their deliverer, their sunctifier, and

legislator. In the new law we celebrate on the Lord's Day, above

these other titles, our deliverance from the, dreadful sentence of

eternal reprobation, and from the tyranny of the devil and hell ; and

grateful] commemorate the promul ation of the law of grace, made

on the rst day of the week, on hitsnndily; a law to which we

‘stand indebted for all the infinite spiritual advantages of which,

throu h the divine mercy, we are possessed, or which we hope for; a

law 0?which the Mosaic dispensation, with all its privileges, was only

a shadow. A fourth motive for the celebration of this festival is

strongly inculcat‘ed both in the Old and New Testament; that as it is

a memorial 'of the rest intowhich God entered, after finishing the

creation of the world, and of that of Christ after his passion, so it is also

a figure or emblem of that of all the blessed in the heavenly Jerusa

lem to which we hasten. By that rest, God, raised, as it were,

above creatures and se' arated from them, (which he yet conserved

and ovlerned,) dwells in himself from eternity to eternity, in con

temp ation, love, and holy complacency; and Christ in his humanity

no more subject to pain, toil; and the weakness of his mortal state,

eiijo s a life perfectly heavenly. I We imitate this holy rest of God

and éhrist on festivals, which we devote to conversing in heaven, as St.

Austin observes.i This, in like manner, is in some degree an imitation

and foretaste of the ‘rest or Sabbath of the blessed in the kingdom

of eternal lory. Of this St. Paul says, God “ in a certain place

“ s oke of the seventh day thus : And God on the seventh day rested

“ rotn all his works; and in this place again, If they shall enter into

i‘ my rest. (Herr. iv. 4, 5.) There remalneth therefore a Sabbath or

“rest ‘for the people of God." (Hebr. iv. 9.) The life of'the saints

in heaven is linchang'eahle and immortal, as is that of God, and their

first is wonderful; not a rest of sldth and inaction, but of perfect en

'oy'rnent, incessant sublime action and fervour. This being to be our

immortal state, and this life a preparation to it, festivals are set apart

for a kiiid of noviclate and anticipation of its functions, and for fer

fvently aspiring tothat bliss.‘ The motives hitherto mentioned belong

in part to a zeal for the divine honour, which ought to be more prev,»

lent with us than any others, if our hearts are so warmed with an '

degree of true love of God, which teaches us to prefer him before ul

things. Yet our duty to God, and the charity which we owe to our

selves, oblige us also to be sensible to the essential interest of our

own souls. The spiritual advantages which accrue from a devout

celebration of the Sunday, furnish a fifth motive. lst, This pious

and religious observance 18 a most. powerful and necessary means for

keeping up a sense of God and religion in our souls. If we look

into the world we shall easily perceive that the extreme insensibility

 

' S. Aug. ep. 55, ad anuar.
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of the generality of mankind in their spiritual concerns, arises from

a love of the world,)by which they seem wholly buried in, and intent

u ‘on the cares and business, or the diversions and pleasures of this

li e. Now the remedy for ‘this evil is a constant attendance on the

spiritual exercises of religion, and assiduous meditation on the life to

come. This the sanctification‘of the festivals contributes to, even in

those who find themselves most engaged in the world. It is not a

bare belief of the great truths of the ospel, which makes men truly

religious, or reforms the vicious. Ony devout reflection on them

can revive a sense of God, and of future rewards and punishments.

On this account, even infidels have proved‘ the [absolute necessit of

appointing public 'i'estivals for‘ the safety of the commonwea th.l

2ndly, Public instruction is most conducive to‘ the public peace, by

teaching every man his duty to God, his neighbour, and himself, and

by keeping up a spirit of religion in the world.b Hence van emi

nent statesman and writer on civil polity observes :° that, “if

“keepin holy the seventh da were only an human institution, it

“ would ave been the best met 0d that could have been thought of

“ for polishing and civilizing of mankind.” 3rdly, Every exercise of

an interior life and of virtue, eve means of securing our salvation,

is provided for by festivals, which afford time to give them full

attention, and a glorious opportunity of holy retirement after the

public office of the day, to look into our own heart, and rectifywhat

ever is there amiss; and to contemplate the infinite goodness of God,

the love of our divine Redeemer, and other heavenly mysteries, an

exercise 'most powerful to reform the atfections of our hearts, and so

sweet that the greatest pleasures of sense can never be compared

with it. Moreover, how acceptable and how honourable to, God,

how powerful in obtaining his‘ mercy and all favours, must be the

joint sacrifices and homages of thanksgiving, praise, and love, the

fervent supplications,_the alms, and all other good works of all his

servants on earth, of the whole church militant, united with the

triumphant in her holy fervour, by which the earth on this day is in

some measure changed into heaven, and united with it? But what

need of displaying all these motives, since God has commanded us to

observe this festival in terms which express the singular importance of

this precept, which he has enforced under the severest threats and

punishments? “ Remember thou keep holy the Sabbath day,” says

he. (Exod. xx. 8.) Not content with laying a simple injunction as

in the other commandments, “Thou shalt not adore false gods ;”

“thou shalt not kill,” &c., he awakes our constant attention by cha ‘

ing us always to remember this holy ordinance as we tender lllS

divine honour. If we are tempted to neglect this duty b _ the

dangerous seduction of false friends, by the example of the wor d, b

our own sloth, avarice, or the love of pleasure, et us call to 'min ,

and oppose to all obstacles this eniphatical word: “ Remember. Six

days,” says our divine legislator, “shalt thou labour and do' all thy

' Hobbes's Leviathan, ch. 12.

5 See Prideaux’s Connexion, vol. p. 561. ad. an. ante Chr. 444.

c Addison, Spectator, No. 112. 2

C
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work.” Indeed, as all times and moments are holy and belong to

God, so are they to he consecrated to him. “ He made the day and

“ the night, light and darkness, all times and seasons.” (Ps. lxxiii. 16.)

For this he commanded a morning and evening sacrifice to be offered

to him every day. (Ps. lxxiii. 16.) And all our moments, and all

our actions, even in our ordinary employs, ought to he sanctified and

made perfect sacrifices by the most pure and fervent intention of

doing in them God’s holy will, and accompanying them with the ex

ercise of humility, meekness, patience, devotion, divine and fraternal

love, and all other virtues as opportunities call them forth. All days

are good, and blessed by God, as were all his works: but by a

special blessing he gave a particular consecration to the seventh day,

by which he made it more honourable and more holy than the other

days, which be confirmed by his own rest, and by commanding his

people to rest upon it in devotional exercises of their hearts in honour

of is holy rest, in the enjoyment of his own adorable perfections.

To neglect the sanctification of this day is to trample upon the most

solemn precept of God, inviolable through all ages; to refuse to

employ the most necessary means of sanctifying our own souls, and

the most essential honour we owe to God. Our whole life ought to

be an uninterrupted homage of praise to God, and an imitation, or

a novitiate, or beginning of the life of the blessed in heaven. How

inexcusable then, are we if we refuse to give to God this seventh part

of our time, which be so severely reserves to himself, and of

which he is infinitely jealous, even as he tenders his own honour in a

most delicate point ? Of this we have the most terrible instances in

the threats of his ven eance, and in the severe judgment he passed

upon the sabbath-breaier. .

Soon after the law had been promulgated by Moses, whilst the

Jews were in the desert in their passage out of Egypt into the pro

mised land, a poor man was found gathering a few sticks on the

Sabbath. He was brought before Moses, and that great legislator of

"God's eople would not presume to pronounce himself on the crime;
but inlhis character of prophet, together with his brother Aaron the

high priest, consulted God upon the case. Almighty God com

manded that the criminal should be stoned to death by all the peo

ple; and in pursuance of this sentence he was led out of the camp

to the place where he had been taken in the fact, and the whole

multitude made it a duty to show their zeal for the honour of God

andthe sanctity of his festival bybecoming his executioners.(Exod.xxxi.

14.) A great heap of stones under which hewas soon buried, remained

a standing monument of God’s just auger against his sin, and a warn

ing to others never to profane his holy festival. Of this law God

has pronounced : “ Whosoever shall have broke it, let him die.”

(Exod. xxxi. 14.) And again, “ Let that man die. Let all the mul

“ titude stone him out of the camp. He was rebellious against the

“ Lord : he hath made void His precepts.” (Numb. xv. 31,How ought this example and threat make us tremble, and strike us

with an awful respect for the sanctity of this day! If the poor man

who transgressed this precept in so small a matter, in which many
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circumstances seem to have extenuated his fault, was punished with

such severity; what treatment must we expect if his example, and

much greater lights and experience, do not deter us from a like, or

perhaps a more impious profanation of the Lord's Day ? When we

consider the rigorous sentence passed by God upon the first sabbath

breaker, we cannot be surprised that Nehemias showed so much zeal in

reforming abuses against this precept, and that he caused the gates of

Jerusalem to be shut, on the Sabbath, to hinder the Jews and especially

pagan Tyrians from bringing in wine, figs, or other burthens, and from

selling fish or any wares on the Sabbath ; (2 Esd. xiii. 15, 22,) saying

to the people: “ What is this evil thing which you are doing, pro

“ faning the Sabbath-da ? Did not our fathers do these things, and

“ our God brought all this evil upon us, and upon this city? And

“ you bringl more wrath upon Israel by violating the Sabbath.”

Amongst C ristians many have been overtaken by visible judgments

for this crime, of which many examples are related by several coun

cils and authentic historians.“ The fathers of the Sixth Council of

Paris, in the year 829, after ex ounding that all country business,

bargains, and the like, are forbid en on Sundays, by doing which the

light of christianity is darkened, and an occasion of scandal given to

those who blaspheme the name of Christ, say: “ Many of us have

“ourselves seen, others have heard of persons killed with thunder

“ whilst they followed their husbandry on these days; some have

“ been punished with a sudden contraction of their nerves, and some

“ have been struck dead by visible fire, and their bodies and very

“bones consumed in a moment, and reduced to ashes: and many

“other terrible chastisements have been, and still are inflicted for

“this crime.”b Butpthe most ordinary judgments with which God

punishes it are invisible, and of all others the most terrible, by which

he abandons such sinners to_a spiritual blindness and hardness of

heart, and delivers them over to_a reprobate sense.

Some churches formerly dated the beginning of the precept of keep

ing Sundays and holidays from the foregoing evening, and some from

the first Vespers; and some ended on Sunday evening, others not till

Monday morning. The Council of Compiegne held under Gregory

IV. in 833, declares,‘ “. That we decree that all Sundays be cele

“ brated with the most religious venerationfrom the foregoing even

“ing to the evening of the da , and that all servile work be laid

“ aside.”° Pope Alexander III. orders the customs of places to be

kept in this respect. Hence, as Gonzales observes,e over all Europe

the obligation of all Sundays and holidays, long since, both begins and

ends at midnight. And the same rule is followed also on fasting

days.f '

' 8. Gregory of Tours, 1. x. Hist. Franc. c. 30, and l. i. do Glor. Mart. c. 16,

l. ib. c. 11. A Council of Scotland, and Roger Hoveden on the year 1201.

h Ibid. '~‘ See Thomnssin_De Festia, l.iii. c. 6. '1 Alex. Ill. Can. 2. De

Feuia, 1. iii. c. 5. “ Gonzales in Cap. Omnes. Littera (De Ferr'ia).

fThe Romans before Christianity, as u pears by their civil law, begun and

ended their Ferimor festivals, at midnight, ( ‘1’. De Feriis, 1. ii. tit. 12, c. 8. More,)

which was followed by the Greek empire. See the Basilicon, 1. vii. tit. 17_. De

diehu Ferialia leg. 8. The Franks extended the LordsDay, from evening to
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our ancestors, the English Saxons, carried the obligat'wn of the

Sunday, from Saturday evening at sun-set to bed time on Sunday

night, as is declared in the constitution of King Withred and the

Council of Berghamsted in Spelman.“ King Edgar, about the year

967, extended it from three of the clock on Saturday afternoon, to

break of day on Monday.b This is repeated in the lawsof Canutus,c

and again in those of King Edward the Confessor, confirmed by

the Conqueror; during which interval of time no Christian could be

molested going to church or returning thence, or travelling to the

dedication of a church or any public chapter. Soon after the com

ing in of the Normans, was introduced the Roman custom of count

ing the day from midnight to midnight. '

CHAP. IV.

On the manner in which we are commanded to keep the Sunday,

by restingfrom servile work.

THE precept for keeping Sunday is in part qflia‘mative, by command

ing certain works to be done; and in part negative, by forbidding

others.

It forbids all servile work, or that in which servants or handicrafts

men are usuall employed. Such the Councils always reckon in the

first place of allwork of husbandry and of handicrafts.‘I Nor does it

matter whether it be done for hire or for recreation; for the inten

tion, or end no way changes the nature of the work. Liberal em

ployments, which belong to the liberal arts, or are usually reserved to

the gentry, or persons of a liberal education, fall not under this pro

hibition; u readin , writing, studying, consulting lawyers, giving

advice, playing on t e organs, 8w. In the same class are common

employments, which equally belong to gentry and persons of a servile

condition, as fishing without nets, taking a moderate walk, or travel

ling a little way without loaded baggage, &c. S. Antonius, Natalis,

Alexander, and Collet do not think it allowable for persons to make

long journies on Sundays, unless upon motives of piety or some

degree of necessity. And divines unanimously condemn, as a

breach of the feast, all travelling with loaded horses, coaches, or

waggons, unless necessity excuse it, as when such carriages cannot

stop on the road Without considerable inconvenience or loss; or if

when something of necessity for the poor cannot be done for charity

at any other time, and it appears allowed by the custom of the place,

or openly authorized by the bishops. Hunting on festivals is also

evening, as was declared under Charlemagne in 794. Capilular. 19. ed. Baluz.

T. i.pp. 267, 707, and 955. Capilular. l5. 1. l, and Capital/1r. 18. l. 6. The Jews

counted their day of atonement, (Levil. xxii. 32) their Sabbaths, and other festi

val-i from evening to evening. And the first appearance of the stars they called

evening. (See Selden de Jure Nature et Genlium, 1. iii. c._ll,p. 343.)

' Conc. Anglia, T. i.p. 195. '’ Leges Edgari, c. 6.

‘ Conc. Angl. Spelman sire Wilkins, T. i. l. 14.

‘l S. Tho. Aquinas in 3 Dist. 37. q. l.‘ Natal. Alexander, Theol. Dogm. p.

600. Suarez. de Rclig. l. c. 19, p. 208, &c.
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forbiddenby the Councils of Meaux, in 845, and Tours, in 1673. Cer

tainly it can never be allowed unless it be for a short time towards

evening, after all the oflice of the day is over, near home, and with_

out noisy dogs, nets, attendance, company, or danger of scandal.

Drawing design! on Sundays is deemed lawful; but not painting, be

cause it is em loyed to produce a natural external image or resem.

blance of an object, though it be a liberal art. Much less is the com

position of letters, or any other part of the work of printing allowed.

All weaving, or working with a needle, is servile, and so it is defined

by the Councils of Meaux, in 845, Aix-la-Chapelle, 8w.

Four kinds of the‘common, or mixed liberal cmployments, are ar

ticularly forbidden on festivals b the civil and canon law. lst, Markets

and bargains; consequently all buying and selling, except for neces

sity or in trifling matters.‘ And many Councils command all taverns,

ale'houses, and eating-houses to be shut up on Sundays, during the

hours of divine office. Secondly, all actions of law courts are forbidden

and invalid on Sundays,c except in cases where mercy, charity, or

the necessities of the public good are concerned, as apprehending

robbers, emancipation of slaves, &c. The bishops and lay judges

were commanded by a law of Honoriusd to visit the prisoners every

Lord’s Day, or have them brought before them to examine whether

the keepers treated them with humanity: so far were oflices of chu

rity from entrenching upon the rest of the festivals. Thirdly, all

proceedings of law in ca ital causes are forbidden in a particular manner.

ourthly, all public oat s; or oaths to confirm any contract, even out

of a court ofjudicatory.° The Second Council of Macon, in the first

canon, enforces these laws under the severest penalties: “ Let no

“ one on this day prosecute a law suit, no lawyer plead any causes, no

“ one put himself under a necessity of yoking his oxen: but be ye all

“ intent and ready, both in body and mind, to sing hymns and praises

“ to God. If any one contemn this admonition, he shall be punished

“ according to the quality of the offence. If he be a lawyer, he shall

“ lose his privilege of pleading; if he be a countryman or slave, he

“ shall be severely beaten with rods.” Constantine the Great first

Ordained that no courts of judieature should be opened on Sunda

nor any suits or trials at law; though for works of mercy and necessity

he made allowance. This prince had no sooner embraced the

Christian religion, but he commanded the Lord's Day to be observed

by all persons whatever as a festival and day of rest. And because

there were many heathens in his army, he commanded them upon

the Lord's Day to go out into the fields, and pray to the true God;

for which purpose he drew up a short form of prayer, which he or

dered them to use, in which no mention is made of Christ. It is re

' Cap. 1 de Feriia, the Third Council of Tours, in the reign of Charlemagne,

d’zc. '1 See Natal. Alexander, Reg. i. p. 551. >

° Cap. ult. de Fcriis, and l. at in die and dc Feriis. And the lawn of Conlhth

tine and his successors on this subject in Bingham, b. xx. § ii. p. 18.

4 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. Tit. 3, de Custada'a Rem-um, Leg. vii.

' See Gonzales in Tit. de Feriir, T. ii. p.158.
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corded by Eusebius in his fourth book of the Life of Constantine.‘ A

lesson to all masters of servants, even if any have not been baptized;

they are still bound by exercises of devotion, to adore the Creator of

' Disney, in his “ View of Ancient Laws against Immorality," in folio, mm.

1729, gives us a collection of those which_ regard the profanation of the Lord’s

Day ; Tit. A., p. 233 to 252. The same are givenstill more at length in several

other authors. Worldly business or labour on the Sabbath was in the Jewish

law punished with death, by God's express command. Exod. xxxi. l4, 15. In

this prohibition harvest-work was ex ressly included, notwithstanding its fre

quent necessity. Exod. xxxiv. 21. he manner of execution was determined

to be by stoning the offender. Numb. xv. 315. And this always continued the

practice of the Jewish court. (See Misna, Tit. San/zedrim, 0. vii.; and Selden,

de Synerlriis, l. c. n. 5, p. 332.) By the laws of the heathen Romans, the

Rec‘ Sacrorum and Flamines or priests were obliged to see no work should

be done on religious festivals, which. order they published by a crier. An

ofi'ender was punished by a fine laid upon him: if he ad profaned the day igno

rantly, not wilfully, he was to other a hog in sacrifice. (Macrobius SaturnaL,

l. i., c. 16, p. 62 ; Servius. in Virgil. Geo'gim, l. i., p. 82.) This author shows

that Vi ' only allows water to be let out, or a dam to be made by necessity in

sudden oods which would otherwise destroy the harvest. For except the case of

such a necessity, this and allhandicrafts and other work were forbidden, and shops

shut, that men might not be drawn from attending the religious sacrifices and

worshi of the day. The priests sent otlicers before them to see this observed,

for which he quotes Varro, and the constant practice. This rule was derived

from a Patriarchal general tradition in observing festivals of true religion.

Mutius Scaevola, the learned lawyer, casuist, and orator, and distinguished

high priest and consul, being consulted what might be done upon such days,

made nnswer—-“ That which could not without damage be left alone." Quad

prmermissmu noceret (Macrob., c. 16.) For an instance Macrobius mentions the

case of relieving an ox fallen into apit; the same which is mentioned by our

Saviour, Luke xvi., 5. Thus the heathen Romans allowed on festivals only

works of necessity and charity ; but were large enough in their concessions of

these, as appears from Columella, (De Re Rustica, 1. ii., c. 22.) and Virgil.

Georg., l. i., v. 268, 269, 270, 271, 272.) Constantine the Great commanded

every heathen to shut up his shop, and interrupt all business,_ arts, trades, and

judicial acts on Sundays; but did not prohibit husbandry, alleging lest the fruits

of the earth should perish by the loss of the season. (COIL, 1. iii., Tit. 12, do

Feriis, omnes Judices.) This law, with the exemption of works of husbandry,

was followed in the Basilicon (or code of laws in use in the lower Greek empire),

compiled by the Emperor Basil, the Macedonian, and published in 866 by his

son and successor, Leo the Philosopher, (Basilica, 1. vii., Tit. 17, de Dielm:

Feriatis, l. xix.) But this Leo added a new law to forbid all husbandry; for

the divine law does not allow it on festivals, as he says, (Leo. Imp. Constit. 54,

all Culcm in Juris Ciu. Justin.) And this remained ever after in force, as ap

pears from Harmenopulas, (l. i., Tit. 4, n. 7.) Agriculture was never looked

upon as allowed except in cases of necessity ; but this induced Constantine not to

bring such work under the penalties inflicted by_the civil law, which, however,

was done by his successors. >

In the ancient laws of the Burgundians (from the constitution of King Gon

tram, anno 585), in those of the Bavarians, Alemans, or Germans, Christian

Goths, Hungarians, &c., husbandry and all other work, except that which is

necessary for the dressing of victuals, is forbidden under severe penalties.

Among the French, King Childebert 1]., in 595, ordered every one who was

convicted of having done any work on Sunday to be amerced fifteen shillings (or

solidi); if a slave, three, or to .be scourged. (Baluz., T. i., col. 20, Linden

brog., 18, 347 ; Goldastus, T. iii., p. 116.) King Pepin in a synod, A.D. 755,

forbad work on Sundays ; but, to shun the Jewish superstition, says, travel1ing

in carriages is allowed, (Synod of Verneuil-snr-Oise, c. 14, 00120., T. 6, p. 1664 ;

Cointe, AnnuL, T. v., Capitulan, 1. vii., c. 276; Baluz., i., col. 173 and

1086.) Pepin’s son Charlemagne, enlarged this law, allowing only three occa
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all things, whom they know by the light of nature, particularly on

some weekly festival. Servile work is excused on festivals in the

sions for carriages on festivals, viz., for the use of the army, for victunls, and

for conveying dead bodies to the grave. (Capitulam, l.i., c. 75, Baluz., T. i.,

p. 239, 240, and 716.) '

Amongst the English Saxons, Withred, King of Kent, ordained in the Council

of Berghamstede, that if a servant does any work from sun-set on Saturday to

Sunday, the master be fined 80 shillings, as Sir Henry S elman exhibits it.

According to Wilkius's reading and construction of this aw, if a servant

worked without orders, he was to pay six shillings, or be scourged; if a free

man, he was to lose his freedom, or ny 60 shillings. (Wilkins, p.15.) By

the laws of Alfred and Gnthrun the ane, a freeman working upon holidays

was to be made a slave, or pay his wita (or arbitrary amercinment) and his

lashite (or Danish settled fine). Laws of the like nature had been before made

by King Ina, in a synod held at Berghamstede, under Bertuald, Archbishop of

Canterbury. By St. Stephen's laws in Hungary, a man that worked on a Sun

day was to forfeit his best ox or horse, or all his instruments and tools, or redeem

them by being scourged. (Deer. Step/mm’, R. C. ii., c. 7, all Culcem Bozg/inii

and lVerbeuzll, ~ -

As to Law Proceedings.—-With the Jews it was a standing maxim, that on

Sabbaths and other solemn days of religion, no judicial acts could be allowed;

to show their abhorrepce of which, they would not on those days, so much as

wash or sit in conversation in the courts where their magistrates were used to

determine causes. See Mi-ma tit. Ilitza sec. Tom. T06. c. 5, and Maimonides

Sabbath, 0. 23. Selden, de Sinerlriis, l. c. 10. n. 2. Under the Christian

emperors, on the Lord’s Day all proceedings at law were silenced by Constantine

the Great, (Cod. l. tit. 12. de Feri'is, l. 3. Omnes- Judices, and again by

Theodosius, tit. l. ii. at in die). This prohibition was extended to all arbi

tratious by Valentinizm II. (Cod. Theod. (le Ea'emltur‘ibur, 1. iii. & (1e Emotion

ilnu, l. xiii.) To all exactions of debt and arrests, by Valentininn I. (ib. l. i.

and x.) and Valentinian II. (ib. 1. iii., and l. xiii.) and by a constitution of Leo

and Anthemius, retained in Justinian’srCod. dz: Feriis, l. xi. Dies Fez-Ins. The

punishment of the transgressor was the forfeiture of the person's place, and of

his whole estate. Vnlentinian II. commanded this offence to be punished as

sacrilege; because, says Gothofred, the day was wholly devoted to the worship

and service of God. But this was left out in Justiniun’s Code. The seasons of

Christmas, Easter, Epiphany, and some other great holidays, enjoyed the same

immunity, (Cod. rle I‘eriiJ' 1. vii. Omnes Dies.) All these laws are repeated in

the Basilicou of the lower Greek empire. Like immunities were granted by the

laws of the Christian Visigoths, Ostrogoths, Lombards, Franks, and English

Saxons. - ‘

Edward the Confessor, in the laws, which we're confirmed by William the

Norman, establishes an immunity from arrests, from three of the clock on

Saturday afternoon, to Monday morning, (Leges Edw. Can. 0. 3. apud Wilkins,

. 197.) .
p Markets, and all buying and selling, are not expressly mentioned in the law of

Moses, concerning the Sabbath or festivals. But to expose things to sale on

those days certainly was comprised under worldly business. And to buy or sell

even victuals on the Sabbath without necessity, was a profanation of the festival,

both from the beginning and after the captivity, and was severely enforced by

Nehemias, 2 Esdr. x. 29, 3i ; verse 15 to 23.

The Roman laws are silent on this article. Several Councils forbid all sell

ing of goods on Sundays, except of necessary provisions, nor these during the

hours of divine service. This exception is also made in the civil laws. Char

lemagne forbad markets on Sundays in his laws given to the Lombards (Legea

Longob. 1. ii. tit. Ag. 0. l. and 2. Lindcnbr. p. 645. Buluz. t. i. p. 738. in capi

tular. l. c. 7.) And to the Bench (cup. 18. ib. and l. i. c. 180.) Yet he

allows those which had been anciently and legally admitted, c. 8. l. i. Baluz.

t. i. p. 421. This prohibition was renewed by Charles the Bald, without any
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following circumstances. First, ifit be inconddemble, as if a person

walking in a garden pluck up a weed ; or if one make a stitch or two

mention of the exception, which nevertheless custom has often authorized. (See

Car. Calvi. tit. 36, c. 19. Balnz. t. p. 182.) , ln England, by the laws of

‘king Athelstan, (c. 24,) and by those of Alfred and Gutbrun the Dane, all buy

ing and selling on the Lord’! Day, is forbidden on pain of forfeiting the goods or

price, and a fine of 30 shillings. Markets are forbidden on that day by king Ethel

red, under a severe penalty; And again by kingr Cunntus; and all secular as

semblies, unless in cases of the utmost necessity. See their laws published by

Wilkius._ These laws of the state are only intended for enforcing those of the

church; by which buying and selling are forbidden on such days. (See tit. :10

Feril's, c. 1. and ii.) which yet are not understood of cases of necessity, or tri

fling things bought privately. and without any circumstances of solemnity.

Custom may sometimes have derogated a little from this condition on lesser

festivals in certain places, in which, however, abuses must be watchfully and

strenuously guarded against. Necessity is a sufiicient excuse, when peasants

cannot easily assemble or purchase necessaries on another day. Fairs have been

allowed by custom on certain lesser holidays: on which account the Council of

M011 W; in 1549, orders such feasts, when they fall on the Lord's Day, to be trans

finned, adding; t‘ we decree that on the Lord’s Day and all festivals, no markets,

“ dance! or morrices, which the Council of Toledo, &c. condemn, be tolerated."

On the Sabbath trayelliug was unlawful amon st theJews, as is clear from 2 Mac.

viii. 26, 27. Matt. xxiv. 20, &c. It was on y allowed them to go a very little

way, called the journey of the Sabbath, which the Robbins determined by the

distance of the camp from the tabernacle in the march of the Israelites, Exod.

xxxiii. 7. This the Thalmudists define 1000 paces (of five feet each) or a mile

(Thalm. Tr. Erubi'n, T. ii. p. 161, 166. Arutor, Suidas, dzc.) S. Luke says

Mount Olive-t was a Sabbath duy’s journey from Jerusalem, Acts i. 12. Jose

phus counts it, five Stadia or 625 paces, perhaps to the foot of the mountain,

(AnLl. xx. c. 6.) S. Epiphanius says, (Her. 66,) that. it is not allowed the

Jewn to walk on the Sabbath day above six Stadiu or 750 Prices. ()rigen, quoted,

by IEramenius (in Act i.) says, their journey of a Sabbath day is one mile or

2000 cuhits,-for the Jews made a mile 2000 cubits, as Reland shows, (Palestine

1. ii. c. l, p. 397.) And the Rabbins quoted by him, agree with Mnimonides (in

Hilcul/i Sabbath, 0. 27, n. 4.) where he saysn person may walk 2000 cubits on a

Sabbath. The journeyJ of the Sabbath seems to have been determined at least

near Jerusalem, by pu lic authority; but we find it in some distant places a

little more, in others less. The Jewish cubit was two Roman feet and a half, a

mile being 1000 paces or 5000 Roman feet. (See Relaud, ib. p. 397. Lewis’s

HeLrew Antiquities, 1. iv. c.16,p. 581.) However the travelling prohibited, was

only such as was in order to some temporal business, or amusement, not of

devotion as to the Synagogue. (See Seldeu, de Jure Nut. and Gent. 1. iii. c. 9, p.

322.) If any Jew went on the Sabbath beyond 2000 cubits, but not so far as

12 miles, he was scourged, as for transgressing the rules of the Scribes or doctors;

but if one single cubit beyond 12 miles, he was beaten with cudgels us offending

expressly against therlaw of God itself. Sold. ib. 316. ,

to Christian states, the ancientlaws of the Bavarmns, published by Herold (in

hiz.l Opus .Legcm Antiquumm Germanim, 1657.) And again, by Lindenbrog, (in

‘Call. Legum Antiquarian, 1613,) are most severe on this head. In these it is

forbidden for any one who is travelling by land or water, to proceed on the Lord's

Day, (on which he ought to rest,) on penalty of forfeiting l2 shillings.) Leg.

Bavar. tit. vi. c. 2 and 4,5, apurl Herold, p. 99 ; Ll'yulenb. p. 414; Baluz. T. i. p.

113, and in notis. T. ii. p. 1016.) This was not only understood of loaded

carriages, as in other countries,- but of all travelling on foot, on horseback, or by

water. whence John Bocm, in his valuable book de Moribmrand Rilibus om

au'mu Genh'um, 1. iii. 0.17, p. 285, in his account of Bavaria, applies the forfeiture

of 12 shillings to a common travelling stranger. In a Council held by Cuthbert,

archbishop of Canterbury, in 747, it is strictly forbidden all priests and monks to

travel on Sundays, unless on some urgent necessity, and when it cannot be
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of a needle to mend a small hole in his coat or stocking.“ Secondly,

If it be required in the ‘f divine service,” as in carrying a cross or relics.

“ The priests break the Sabbath in the tern le, and are “ without fault.”

(Matth. xii. 5.)b And the Jews, carrie - the‘ ark on the Sabbath

because “this was not their work, but God's, as 'Tertullian observes.

But any more considerable work in dressing the ch‘urch ought to be

anticipated when it can be done. Thirdly, If re uired in some duty

of piety, as the burial of the dead. ‘ Fourthly, I necessaq. (Matt.

xii [- Mark iii. 4, and xvi. I. Luke vi. 7'.) The Sabbath is for

man, and any grievous necessity for the sake of his life, health, or re

putation, or to ward oil‘ any considerable loss in his fortunes, is a suf

ficient reason for dispensing in the obligation of the rest commanded

on the festival. Hence no Christian ever doubted but it'is lawful for

physicians and- surgeons to afford ,on all days the necessary succours

of theirart. . 2ndly, for servants to dress necessary food for that day,

and to kill smaller,_'but not large living creatures; yet so as to reserve

suflicient leisure for spiritual duties, and ‘to’ prevent the day before

what belongs to the remote pre aration for such actions. Wherefore

millers must grind the corn, an bakers bake bread the foregoing day,

barring some particular necessity.°

5thly, If harvest or other things be in danger of perishing, if the

delayed. And in some other canons of the English-Saxon Church, it is com

mended, that no one set sail or take a journey on a Sunday, unless leave be

granted onvsome necessity. By the civil laws in England, in the 29thv year of

Charles II., a statute was nssed, enforcing the laws by which goods exposed for

sale on the Lord’s Day are Qclill'tc‘d‘l‘Ol'll'iltfd; butchers. higglers, dzc. are forbidden

to travel or come to an inn on it, on pain of forfeiting twenty shillings; or any

one to travel with a bout. barge, &c. on this day, under a penalty of five shillings.

That it is enacted, that if any one travelling on it be robbed, no hundred

nor inhabitants can be made answerable for a robbery so committed, as is the

law in England on other days between sun and sun.

‘ See Gonzales in til. de Feriis, T. ii. p. 158. S. Antonin, part ii. Tit. 9,

c- 7.§ 5.

‘ Tert. l. ii. adv. Murcion.

c The custom for barber's to share for a considerable part of the morning

is an intolerable abuse, which bishops and magistrates ought to remedy. Per

sons who come out of the country, and could not be shared the foregoing day.

may allege the plea of necessity; but no one barber'ought, if possible, to be too

long employed on such an account. Hence at Rome, and in some other places,

an hour is fixed, in which alone-it is allowed for barbell to shave on account of

cases of necessity. This permission for an hour, is approved by Natalis Alex

under, reg. 2. 504, T. ii., though Pope John XXII. in the year 1317, and

several Counci expressly forbid barbers to shave on Sundays, their profession

being in itself servile. But formerly long beards were so fashionable that

shaving was not necessary for decency in company ; even in the 11th and 12th cen

turies, men did not shave their beards above once in 14 days. Then frequent or

close shaving was not a necessary part of decent dress. The letter of Pope John

XXII. in which he condemns those in France who shoved on Sundays, is extant

in Odericus Rainaldus's Annals (ad. ann. 1317.) The council of Angers in 1282

orders every one to be excommunicated who shaves or causes himself to be

shaved on nSunduy or holiday. But the difference of manners has somewhat

mitigated this discipline. But though a servant mny s‘have his master or dress

his hair, only some degree of necessity can excuse this in a barber. Some he

may admit where the laws of the place do not hinder him, or business makes it

indispensable 1 but this he ought to confine to a limited time ; which the

advice of his confessor or dispensation of his pastor ought to be his rule.
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necessity be general, the Bishop or Pope grants a general leave for

working; if the necessity be of some particular person or persons,

the curate gives a particular leave ; but this being a law of a superior

authority, viz., of the universal church, the dispensation given by the

curate is in itself null, unless the necessity appear real; as in this

case alone does the church allow him to dispense in her law. (Mark

iii. 4.) In the body of the canon law is inserted the general dispensa

tion granted by Pope Alexander III.“ to catch herrings and other

fish of passage, in a pressing necessity, except on greater festivals:

but on condition that a suitable portion be given out of what is taken

to the poor, or to some neighbouring church. In like manner, some

compensation in alms, prayers, or other good works, is piously an

nexed to such a dispensation, especially if the necessity appear not

evidently pressing. Thus will such persons not only by their desire,

but also by their concurrence in good works, to the best of their

power, deserve, in proportion to their fervour, a share in the general

and united devotion of the whole church.

As to recreation on festivals, we are to take notice that the great

and primary end of the rest commanded ‘on these days, is that men

may give their entire attention to, and due attendance upon, reli

gious duties. Yet a secondary end is a reprieve from hard labour,

and a close attendance on worldly affairs, to which most men are

confined on other days; in which, according to the observation of an

ancient philosopher and statesman,” if no interruption be made, their

strength and faculties are exhausted, and their minds become dull

and languid; whence all legislators, even for civil purposes, as the

same writer remarks, instituted festivals on which men’s minds may be

cheerfully relaxed, that these days may be an ease, comfort, refresh

ment,‘ and delight, amidst the fatigues of life. For, as Plato says,

festivals are necessary to relieve both the mind and the body.c I’Ve

must, therefore, so expound the‘ obligation of this precept, both as to

the labour which is forbidden, and the rest that is enjoined, as to shun

on one side the licentiousness of profaners, and on the other a Jew

ish and Pharisaical superstition‘and enthusiasm. Nor is recreation to

be condemned on festivals, provided it be innocent, inofl‘ensive,

grave, decent, and moderate, be only allowed after the public offices

of religion have been fulfilled, and be no impediment to the private

duties of devotion. Such may be a walk in the evening, a grave

conversation, or visit of a good friend.

'But all diversions are forbidden on festivals, which are inconsistent

with the dignity, piety, and gravity of days consecrated to religion,

or which give offence or scandal to good men. Nothing can be ad

mitted on the Lord’s Day which is an enemy, or even which is not a

' See Barbosa de oflicio Parochi, cap. 16. p. 119, cap. 3, de Feriis.

‘’ Seneca L. de Tranquilitate Animi, c. 15. Plato, 1. 1i. de leg.

° Not a century ago, martial exercises being still in fashion, and encouraged

by the great in order to inure men to fatigues. stripes, and wounds ; men carried

their cudgels to Church by flagrant abuse on Sundays in the afternoon, left them

behind some door during service, and when it was over challenged one another,

and measured their strength at brains; in the public squares and streets.
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friend to religion, because natural reason abhors all irreligious ac

tions, especially upon a day of religion ; and, 2dly, because all pious

men, all pastors and lawgivers of the church, severely inveigh against,

forbid, and'condemn the unchristianand scandalous abuse and profa

nation of riotous eating, immoderate drinking, wanton dancings and

songs, on a day appointed for the divine service, for an imitation of

God himself in his holy rest and divine contemplation of himself, and

for the celebration of the great mystery of our redemption. Many

Councils particularly forbid on Sundays all dancings, those at least

which are public and promiscuous.‘ St. Charles Borrommo con

demns all shows, combats, dances, and morrices, on Sundays, &c.;

see his first and third Councils of Milan. Sotting in taverns and ale

houses on festivals is a most pernicious and criminal profanation.”

The Council of Cologne, in 1536, ordered taverns and victualling

houses to be shut up; and all plays, rioting, drinking, dancing, and

all unbecoming recreations, can never be tolerated on festivals. The

Council of Paris, in 1557, decrees that all plays, dances, drinkin , and

idle discourse be avoided on holidays. It is said with truth, t at a

Sabbath spent in idleness is the Sabbath of beasts of burthen'; but

those who employ it in sensual diversions, sports, or conversation, or

in surfeiting, sotting, or wanton sonnets, make it a Sabbath of Satan,

the devil's holy-day. Sins committed on a Sunday or other festival, as

all theologians agree, contract from this circumstance of the time

some degree of sacrilege. This amounts to a distinctmortal sin in

scandalous, external, sinful actions, such as debauchery, drunkenness,

&c.° Hence the penitential canons, and the best theologians, with

S. Bonaventure in his method of penance, or confession, order pe

nitents to be asked whether they committed a sin in an holy place,

or on an holy time or festival ; because such a season, as well as an

holy place, is a circumstance which aggravates the malice of a sin.

Hence sins of action, at least if the perpetration take up a conside

rable space of time, or if they are scandalous and public, contract on

festivals, &c. a circumstance of a grievous sacrilege. All sin receives

some aggravation from this circumstance, and is contrary to the end

of this precept, our sanctification ; therefore to be guarded against on

festivals, with more than ordinary watcbfulness. And.~ though ‘the

end does not fall under the precept, yet sin defrauds the Christian of

all the advantages and blessings of the festival, and is a profanation of

a time consecrated to our sanctification, and God's worship. Waving,

therefore, the dispute, whether all sin be expressly forbidden by this

precept among servile works, as some theologians of the first class

have attempted to prove, it is certainly most contrary to the end of

this law, and the most grievous evil that can befall a Christian on

' See Natalia Alexander Theol. Dog. Reg. 3, p. 503: Cone. Paris; An. 1547 ;

Carolus M. in Cavitular, kc.

° S. Charles Borrcm. Cone. Medio. 3, apud Acta. Ecol. Mediol. T. i. p. 85,

86, and Synod. Med. 11. p. 490.

‘I S. Tho. secunda secundaz, q. 122, a. 4. ad 2 S. Antonin. 2 part. tit. ix. 0. 7, §

2, S. Bonav. Confeasx'mmle, c. i1. partic. 20 and 3, dist. 37, &e. See Merbesius,

p. l, 9, 75, p. 208. Collet. Tr. de Pecc. c. p. 457.
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tli'osé ,dw's' of sanctlty.. _whence 8. Ad 'iistine seys: “ Keep the

“ Sabbath,’ butnot carntllyand in delights, 'ke the Jews, who abused

l‘ this rest to sinl The would have done better to dig the whole

f‘ ‘clay, than to dan'cevt e whole da .”‘ ‘And again, “ They had

f‘ better card wool and’ spiri on the gabbath; than itnmodestly dance

ft'ohvthat ‘day in'th'eir'po'rticos or balconies.” .The Fathers often

reproach-the citrnal Jews, that though they would not work on their

Sabbath, yet‘th'e made'u'o s'cruple to spend it. in‘idleness and unlaw

ful pleasures, asdimcin and re'vellin‘g it for which the' prophets them

selves had frequentl t reatehed then] with divine yengeance? lsa. v.

12; Amos vi. 3.)‘ ‘ heodos'ius theEldei', in 386, forbade even agans

to be gratified on the Lord’sl'Day with any gymnastic exercise of alli

diators in the theatre,‘ eny public sports, any stage dpla , any horse

race in thecir'c'u's, 'orhunting'or'fightmg of wild beasts. iii; grfinds'oh

The'odosius the Youn e'r- eiit'ends‘ the prohibition of these ‘diversions

to ‘the 'other great festivals. of the year,'as Christmas, Epi hany, Lent,

‘and Easter, enjoining bothilliéws and "Gentiles .over ‘all t e‘ world so

ianto show re ect to these days,d nor would he allow any exception
to be made ‘inslion'ourof the Emperor's birth-day, or the anniversary

of his accessions _to the ‘throne, if it should fall on a ‘Sunday or other

festival‘v addingthat no greater honour can be paid to the Imperial

Majesty on earth, than log‘ showing” ‘aidjust _veneration to the Majesty

of Almighty God in eeveu.e _ co and‘ Anthemius published

. . ‘ 1 h

I. air-Au. arr.2inl’s.32,4,6,p,191,T-vi
;.

‘ P l. d it) C ord..c. quoted by S. Tho. 2, secunda: q. l22, Art. 4, ad 3.

‘i S.’ A'ng. En. in Pa. 91. Plrndentins, Apotheosis rers. ccccx‘xi. Rntll'h in Os'c.

at. H; S. Chryeoet; horn. 1 de Lazaro. 'l‘h‘eodor'et. qu. 32 in Lerit. and in ~Phil.

1Q, dhdin Amos, vi. 3. CyrilrAlex. in Amos, vi. 3. .

‘1 Cod, TheodJ. xv‘, tit. ‘5.110 S cctaculis Leg. 2., The'snme was again forbid by

agoint law of Valcntminn ll. heodosius and Arcadius in 389, cod. 1. tit.

1 , d0 Feriis, 1. vii. onuieir' ies. ' _ '

6 Dominic e! Natal. d'l'l/u'e Epiphrm. Christi, Fuse/“2 ‘etiam, é‘ Qm'nquagelt

m Diebu: 0mm" 'l'lzeah-orum air/we circensium volnpfate per univeraas L'rbes ear

uuulmn populix dam-gate tola Cllrixtianorum mz-nles Dm' cullibus occu enlur.

‘ Thcodosius junior (Cod. Theodos. ib. lle Spcduculis, log. 5, p. 3 3.) He adds

of the Jews and Pagans: “ Let them know that times of devotion are not to'be

“ confounded with or converted into seasons of pleasure. Nor let any man think

" himself obliged in honour of our Imperial Mn‘esty, to neglect the sacred hind

“ ness and reli 'on of the day, and apply himse f to those public diversions ; for

“ let him not oubt, that we look n on ourselrqs as then best served nnd hu

“ noured, when the excellence of the mni otent God, and his mercies to all, are

“ devout]? celebrated," iii. In the latter 'reek empire the substance of these

laws is copied in the Bnsilicon, (l. tit. 17, do Diebus feriatir, l. and

Iquii.) These laws have beenalwa s rigorously observed wherever the imperial
law was in fome. The tnlerntion otl'snch diversion in some other places is an in

eult‘ernblc abuse and scandal, the toleration of which nothing but absolute neces

sity from dangers of greater evil, can excuse in legislators and magistrates, and

110 pretence can justify those who exhibit or frequent them on these days. _Whet

the first Christian Emperors,by the advice of the most holy nnd'learucdnmongst

the ancimt Fathers, thought they could not tolerate in Jews and Heathens,

Chn'stians cannot presume to allow amongst themselves. __

The ancient Franks had no relish for the entertainments of‘ the stage : indeed

understood not the Greek or Lhtin compositions of this kind,. nor had any

thing of that kind in the Téutonick. The theatres we're deltroyed ,by the Frank!

imtheir first conquest in Gaul at Mentz, Triera, Cologne, Lyons, &'c., and never
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'a lilt'e prohibition of all stage entei-tainmentsa'nd showson these days,

commanding that if the Emperor's birthd'aiyhappened to fall] on any

at them, it should be deferred. And they‘ ordered that whoever

rebuilt by them, ‘as we learn from the learned Salvian of Marseilles, in $43,“;

Huber-1'1 Der‘. p. 144,) who ascribes the destruction of these cities to a .just. Provir

deuce in punishing their inco'rrigible voluptu'ousness and crimes, of which the

stage was proof. _ The diversions of the stage were abolished in like manner by

the Visigothsin S ain. The first or old Roman province inGaul, or Southern

Gaul, fell under t e ' ower of the Franks by degrees, and rather by submission

than by the ravages 0 war. _Hence the diversions of the theatres werecontinued

some time at Marseilles and Alrles, and were severely mvei lied against by S.
Ca’sarius in his sermons, as S. Cyprian of Toulon informs uslln his 't‘e. Actors

were excommunicate by the first Council of Arles' in 314, .and pg ' by thesecond in 452. Theo one discountenanced these diversions by law iiiultnly, as

appears by linnodiu's‘s_Apolo~ etic, (p. ‘356 ) yet‘tolertited them in some degree by

necessity, and 'Yains't his wil , as up ears roin the title maxim he lays down on

this head, in his etters, fapud Cassi or, 1. iii. ep. _51. l. i. ep..3_l.) In the Eastern

empire the sta e subsisted till its destruction, especially at Antiochzand Constan

flnople; biit a ways the object of the severest censures'ol' all zealous pastors.

Nor was it Pier tolerated there on Sundays or holidays. Nice orus, patriarch

of Constantinople, in the beginning of the ninth century, an Po e Nicholas I,

in his Answers to 'the Consultations of the Bulgarians, in 866, 12 and 44,)

order that no such diversion be tolerated, particularly on Sunda s or in ‘Lent,

Photins, in hisflomocanon, ' in the ninth; Ealsamon, patriarch 0 Antioch, 74h

naras and Aristenes, able canonists in the twelfth century, repeat this invifllnbln

maxim and law both of the church and state. In France, England, and Spain,

no wonder we find no lawsframcd on this head, since all plays were banished.

llowever, during ,this interval, Shildebert I. in France, forbad, even on the pre

ceding evening of days devote to religion,_ namely Sande s, the feasts. of

Christmas,’ Easter, &c., all drinking, singing, revelhngs, and’ mobbish (“11101

ings in the streets, which, with 'great ludignatlon, he calls offences-of God, and

sacrilegieus impiety ;‘ commanding any person that should be guilty of 'such a

profanation, if of set-vile condition, to be punished with 100 lashes- if a free

man, or a person of quality, severely, at the discretion of the fjudge. (Buluz.

T. i. p. 7, and 8, Labbe Con. T. v. p. 810, 811.) He a sin orbad morrice

dancers to go about on Sundays._ Charlemagne,’ with abour and worldly

business, prohibits on these days hunting, and all orts of that nature. (Capt,

ml. 1. i. c. 19,_&c.‘; Baluz. 'I'. i. p. 240, and 716.) _ is son, Lewis Debonnaire,

forhad all vain‘and idle conversation, singing and dnncin on Sundays. (Ca ilu].

1. vi. 0. 205 ' Balm’. T. p. 968.) In England, C'anhte iitrbad by law all out,

ing on the land's Day, 0. xv.) which anfciéntly no one could have thought of

reconciling with the festival. The Council of Oenham, in 1009, composed of

the bistro s and cliieinobility, with King ,Ethelred at their head, had before

enacted this a7 law of the state, ac'cordin to the canons of the church, and its

constant doctrine and practice. Poetry eing revived in France under Charle

inngne, sin er: and musicians, introduced by degrees various arts of amusing

the mob wit little shows and forces, accompanying grotesque songs and music,

in the streets and private houses, with various postures, antic tricks, jucular

and rldicnlou ‘gesticulatiohsl These we find often mentioned in writers ,of that

period ; and from these arose buli‘qons, which in. the tenth century were intro

duced into courts, and generally entertained t ere.‘ See John of ,b"v 'sbury (dc

Nugi: Curz'alium, l. i., c. 8), c; Of these‘v've are to underntup Mezera ,

when he coin ends Philip {Augustus for expelling "comedians andcy'ugglers hiscourt; and wlhen he mentions the same 0 St. Louis, who won] only have

at court one singer, who entertained him sometimes with nothing but sing

ing pious son'gs and psalms. Poets were very numerous in Provence and at

Avignon, whither they came from Italy inlthe 13th century. Some of these

look it into heir heads toirepres'ent upon stages or scafl'olds ions scri tore his

lories; whit: firstnmtrodnce'd at Paris in beginning of the 4th cen

im-y, (‘see Maire, Paris Ancicnne et Noun. T. u. p. 603.) Boileau calls these
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transgressed this law, either by exhibiting these games or shows, or

by being present at them as a spectator, should forfeit his ofiice, if he

enjoyed any, and be punished with confiscation of his whole estate.

a rustic company of il ' 5, who first set u the stage at Paris. They hadbeen at Paris a very Ii'ev‘vmylears, when, in 15?“, under Francis the first, the

parliament forbad such pious representations, by which, under the mask of

devotion. holy things were often profaned and religion disgraced. See such

Representations of the History of the Fall of Adam, the Incarnation and Suf

fenng of Christ, &c., used among the friars of Coventry, &c. in Stephen's Mo

nasticon, Hearne, dzc. Instruction and edification were the motives alleged.

But it. is not easy not to border upon bufl'oonery, which on such adorable myste

ries is akin to blasphemy. From the time of Francis 1. profane representations,

(kc. began to be revived in France; but it 'was only in the voluptuous court

of Henry III. that regular comedians were set up in order to flatter the passions

of debauched persons. See Le Brun. (Tr. des Jew de 'I'Izeah'e, p. 214, 42c.

and Mezeray, anno 1557.) We therefore cannot wonder that laws and canons

were not at that time framed in France against an evil then unknown in that

kingdom. The diversionsof hnfi'ocns and jngglers were often forbidden to be tole

rated in church-yards, or on the eves of festivals before churches; and several

Councils forbad clergymen to be spectators at their dances, &c., as the Council

of. Worcester, in 1240, that of Buda, in 1279, those of Cologne, in 1280, of

Nismes, in 1284, of Bayonne, in 1300, of Paris, in 1515, &c. Such amuse

ments were particularly forbidden on festivals. See the Councils of Cologne, in

1536, of Chartres, in 1538, of Cnmbray. in 1550. Whenever plays were set

on foot, the church always severely forbad them, especially on Sundays and

festivals; in France we see this in the Statutes of the General Assembly of the

Clergy at Malin, in 1579, in the Councils of Bonrges, in 1584, of Avignon,

in 1594, of Rheims, in 1588, of Tours, in 1585, on. See also Cardinal Ca.

mns’s Ordonnanca! Synodales, where he shows them to be condemned by the

church, particularly on festivals, and in Advent. and Lent. The Councils of

Spain, quoted for this urpose by Cardinal d'Aguire, and the learned Canonist

Gonzales. S. Charles orromzeo desired that the magistrates should abolish

entirely all stage-entertainments; and he exerted his zeal with exlmordinary

vigour, that at least so crying a profanation of holy days, and of the sacred

seasons of Advent and Lent might be utterly extirpated. See his life, and his

first Provincial Council, p. i. tit. 12, (kc. Amongst Protestants, it is well

known how some seemed to reduce the whole religion to a Pharisuical observ

ance of the Sabbath, consisting in outward forms and a Jewish superstitious

rest; which many abused by the most scandalous hypocrisy, afi'ectation, and

pride, to the destruction of all sincere humility, devotion, and'religion, as is

proved by remarkable instances in Dr. Bernard's Life of Dr. Peter Heylin, &c.

This affected scrupulosity in keeping a more than Jewish Sabbath, made n a

main point of that Pnritanic fanaticism which raised so great broils and kind ed

the grand rebellion in England. Charles I. in the first year of his reign, in

1625, passed “ An Act for punishing Abuses committed on the Lord's Day,”

in which it is forbidden to hold or be present at bear-baiting or any such pastimes

upon the Lord's Day: or any meetings out of the person’s own parish, for any

sports or pastimes whatever, on pain of forfeiting three shillings and four

peuce, or of being set in the stocks for three hours ; and another Act, in his

third and 17th year, in which it is forbidden for any carrier, Waggoner, butcher,

or drover, to travel on the Lord's Day, upon the forfeiture of twenty shillings :

laws still in force. Yet, in 1633, he by a declaration renewed the law of his

father, James 1., enacted in 1618, allowing lawful recreations on the Lord's

Day, without impediment of the divine service, and when people had first done

their duty to God. In the same year, 1633, Archbisho Laud declared wakes and

church-ales might be tolerated on the Feasts of the edication of Churches on

Sundays. The declaration of James i. had been well received, and was ‘ridged

seasonahle and polar; but this of Charles I. was looked upon as me _ ons

and profane. e Archbisho and King were both censured by the Puritans.

Many others thought a legal declaration of that nature might be made an occa
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These laws were made at the solicitation of the pastors of the

church, who were no less careful on their side to guard the service

of this day from the encroachment of vain pastimes, and especially

of diversions, which are in themselves dangerous and criminal, and

which the church detested and forbad at all times.‘ The Council of

Carthage, in 425, presented a petition to Theodosius the Younger,

that the law made by Gratian against public shows might be enforced.

Accordingly that prince renewed the edict, and commanded the cir

cuses and theatres to be shut up on the Lord’s Day, and great fes

tivals. The Fourth- Council of Carthage, about the year 398, ordered

those to be excommunicated, who, neglecting the solemn worship of

God on this or other sacred times, should spend the day in plays, or

such like diversions.

sion and encouragement of abuses. To enumerate the different opinions of Pro

testant writers on the Sabbath or Lord’s Day, would be a task both tedious and

of no utility or importance. It is sufficient to observe, that they all disagree in

their sentiments in many essential points, and many fall into opposite extremes;

great numbers, both in Germany and England, have confidently advanced, that

the precept itself of keeping the Sabbath, or the Lord's Day, is barely cere

mental or ecclesiastical, not a moral law.

Gaming. and other such public scandalous crimes, are particularly forbidden on

Sunday by many express canons, and from the profanation of the holy time, con

tract an aggravating malice of sacrilege. (Synodus Lingon, Zyc. upud Nat. Ales‘.

p. 506, cap. and mm'derct. de Penit. c. 5, Lyran. in Exod. 20. Alex. Alena, dzc.)

The modern amusement of cards was no sooner introduced than branded in some

Councils as not agreeable to the sanctification of festivals, especially when fol

lowed in ublic assemblies, or for any long time, or before the whole divine ofiice

is finishedl Thus the Council of Cracow, in 1573, and that of Petricow, in 1578,

ordain, that “ there should be no meetings at the tavern, no drinking matches,

“ dice, cards, concerts of music, dancing, or any such pastime, especially at the

" time when all ought to be at church.” Cards, in all games of hazard, are

highly criminal : in other games unprofitable and dangerous, and easily creating

a passion and attachment, especiallyif continued any considerable time. Not

on y games of hazard, but all deep plays at cards, which always groceed from, and

nourishes a criminal avarice, arem thmnselves at all times einfu and scandalous,

and on Sundays a rofanation of the festival. Moreover, all playing at cards, at

least for any consi erable time, is a bewitching dissipation of the mind, has a

tendency to stupify the senses, indisposes the soul for spiritualcxercises, alien

ates the mind from a serious'application to God and his worship, and renders it

unfit for devotional duties. Therefore, to use a considerable part of the da at
cards, is contrary to the end and spirit ofPthis precept, which is the sancti w

tion of our souls by an application to exercises of piety and devotion. It is a

trangresaiouof the prece t itself, if it be so practised as to‘t'all under public

sports or diversions, con emned by many canons. That forbidden sports may

be allowed on Sundays, after the public duties of religion have been complied

with, is a false lea; for the whole day being devoted by God to his service, no

one can reten that the prece tof sanctifying ceases to oblige, when in the

eiening t e chnrch-oflice even 0 the afternoon isall over, andhas been attended,

though suitable diversions may be then more freely indulged for some short in

terval, as it does not tend to withdraw any from the public service. Continence

in the married state being anciently prescribed on festivals and fasting-days, we

cannot wonder that some churches forbad marriages to be solemnized on any

Sunday; though this prohibition is now abolished. Egbert, Archbishop of York,

made this canon: “ Let nothing else be done on the Lord’s Day, but to attend on

“ God in hymns, and psalms, and spiritual canticles. Whoever mames on the

“ Sunday, let him do penance for seven days." _

I See this famous law retained in the Justinian Code. (Cod. l, 1.3, tit. 12,

de Feriia, l. dice Factor.)

D
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CHAP. V.

on 27.; enigma" ofsanctgfying the, Sunday, by semi.“ #1).

votior't, and 'all works ofPié'ty.

Toimagine that the bare rest ‘commanded by the law sanctified the

Sabbath, and satisfied the obligation of this precept, was a pernicious

error of many carnal Jown‘. The very terms in which it is expressed

ci'early c'ont'ute this extravagance; for to keep the Sabbath holy is to

emplo it in the worship of God, pious meditation, and good works,

by which God is honoured, and our souls sanctified, as all fathers and

theologians, and the very critics and grammarians, expound these

words.‘ It is said, both in the 2nd chapter of Genesis, and in the

20th of Exodus, that God “ blessed and sanctified the seventh-day”

from ‘the beginning of the world. The import of these words

must be, that God, by entering into his holy rest in the contempla

tion of his own adorable essence and perfections, and of his

work, in which he has dis lay-ed his oodness, imparted a bles's

ing, and an outward 'san'cti cation to t is day, derived on it from

his sanctity, ‘and his most holy rest: also from the external deputa

tion, by which he appointed that it should be dedicated by his

creatures to his service alone. All the glorious inhabitants of the‘

heavens joined in their Jubilee at the completion of this great work,

and at the holy rest of God. Hence we are told in the 38th chap

ter of Job,- that when “ the foundations of the earth were laid, all

“the sons of God made ‘a joyful melody ;” men join their homages

with them, particularly on this festival, instituted for this purpose.

When :God repeats to men this law in Exodus, “ Remember that

“thou keep hoiythe Sabbath Day.” And in Deuteronomy: “ Ob

“ serve the da‘ of the Sabbath, to sanctity it ;” ‘he commands us to

separate this ' ayvfrom the common einployments of life, to set it

apart, and to devote, and consecrate it wholly to his holy service. For

all this is naturally implied in the word sanctg'fq, as Theodoret and

other Fathers and interpreters unanimously explain it, and as Suice

‘rus, and other critics and rammarians, prove from all the passages

where this ‘word is 'used in oly Scripture or in other authors. It is

therefore clear that the word Sabbath does not here signify rest of

inaction, (which is the import of the Hebrew word Neat-h) but only

a ceasing from what a person was doing before.b Corporal labour is

in our present state both the punishment and the remedy of sin ; by

our fatigues we accomplish our penance, repair the losses we have

sustained by ‘sin, and arm ‘ourselves against future danger; by the

same we recover Paradise, and Christ having by his pains and sweat

opened it again to us, suffering and labour are become the fruitful

source of all blessings for our satisfaction and eternal glory. But this

labour has its season, and cannot be a defeasance of our most essential

obligation, upon a million of indei'eisibie titles of paying to God the

I Lynn in Exod. xx. 8 ; Bonfrerins, ib.; Critici apnd Polam in Synopsi Critic.

ibid; Sni‘cm-‘us, v. Ayuilw, Theodoretus. &c. l’atres.

'1 See Leigh, Critics. sacra, in Voce 1151;) Shabulh, whence Sabbathis derived.
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homages of our hearts. Therefore, on this festival we lay aside all the

affairs of the world, remove ourselves from its importunities, noise and

tumults, and shut out eyes to its vanities, not to indulge sloth, which

is always criminal; but that we may in silence fix our whole atten

tion on God, and give u our hearts entirely to him. Henceis

Sunday called the Lord's ay; because it'is entirely 'devoted to his

immediate service. The rest therefore commanded on this day is

an imitation of the rest of God in the eternal sweet contemplation

of his own perfections, and of that which the blessed enjoy in God':

both full of ardour; both an uninterrupted action. “God's rest is

“ all action,” ‘says St. Austin.a The rest of a Christian on festivals

is in like manner to consist in a serious application to the sanctifica

tion of his soul, especially by interior exercises of religion, as S.

Chrysostom excellently explains.b The principal duties of religion,

by which festivals are to be sanctified, are public and private prayer,

holy meditation, or pious reading; instruction in the mysteries of

faith and moral duties, self-examination, religious education of chil

dren, works of mercy spiritual and corporal, and ‘ above all, the fre

quent use of the sacraments, as principal means of our sanctifica

tion, and an assiduous attendance on the great sacrifice of the new

law. The public worship' of God ought to be first mentioned.

Without this no religion can be established or subsist in any society

of men.c Nor did any set of men ever form themselves into any

religion, true or false, without it; so strongl is the necessity of this

duty engrafted by the Author of nature in t e hearts of men. The

public worship of God supports the belief of his being, a deep sense

of his majesty, and humble devotion in the world. By it is a sense

of religion preserved and propagated amongst men: by it we more

powerfully invite and engage others to serve God than we can by

words, and thus, by glorifyin him publicly, exercise the functions of

Apostles in propagating his honour amongst many to his glory on

earth, and to the salvation of the souls of men to the end of time;

there being nothing by which we more effectually contribute to the

edification of our neighbour. So consonant is this to nature, that the‘

idolatrous nations, which were fallen into such shameful irregularities

and blindness, as to neglect all religious instruction in moral duties,

asthe Fathers of the church observe,"l always scrupulously retained

their public false worship, even when they. were abandoned to so ex

travagant a corruption of heart, as to reduce their whole religion to

these external rites. So evidently essential is public worship to all

religion, that the wisest law-givers and founders of states have ever

made it an essential part of their civil constitution. God, who by

hisholy Providence always provided for the honour of his divine

I S. A1151. i. Conf. c. it. and 1. iv. de Gen. ad litt. c. 13. and T1‘. 29. in Joan.

‘' S. Chrysost. Hom. 1. de Lazaro. v y y

F c s. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 1. ii. 0. 4, 5, tea See on this the excellent Reflections

Ind Reasoning of S. Thomas Aquinas, Opusc. 4. dc D a, T._xvii. 0531.57.

5, Bonaventure, Serm. iv. de Decal. '1‘. ii. Jae. See also oolaaton’sof Nature delineated, _. 24. Minute Philosopher, vol. i. p. 23, Cudworth's In

telleclual System, p. 6 1. Bishop Long’a Serm. v. at. Boyle's [400888.

‘' Lactant. lnsttt. 1. iv. 0. 3. 5. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 1. ii. 0. 6, 4:0.

1) 2
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name, a true church of faithful believers and adorers, that he might

be lorilied on earth through all ages, rescribed to them public

sacrifices from the beginning of the wor d, and directed them by

express revelations and commands, always to honour him by a public

worship. By his divine appointment the ordinary sacrifices com

manded to be offered every day in the temple, were doubled on the

Sabbath, (Num. xxviii. 8,) and the Jews met in their synagogues on

this weekly festival to attend public prayer, and listen to the reading

and explication of the sacred oracles of the Prophets, as we learn

from the gospels, (Luke iv. 16; Acts xiii. 14,) the testimonies of the

Jewish writers, and the Chaldaic paraphrases made use of by them

after their return from the captivity. Christians from the establish

ment of the church sanctified the Sunday, by meeting to attend to

gether the celebration of the holy eucharist, and public instructions,

as appears from the Acts of the Apostles, (Acts l4 ; xx. 7,) and

the most early amongst the primitive Fathers.‘ S. Justin Martyr, in

the second age, in his Greater Apology,b says; “ Upon the Sunday,

“ all that live either in the city or country, meet together at the

“ same place, where the writings of the Apostles and Prophets are

"read, as much as time will allow; when this is done the Bishop

“ makes a sermon, wherein he instructs the people, and animates

“ them to the practice of the good precepts. At the conclusion of

“ this discourse, we all rise up together and pray ; and prayers being

“ over, bread and wine and water is ofi'ered, and the Bishop puts up

“ prayers and thanksgivings, with all the fervency he is able, and the

“people conclude all by the acclamation, Amen. Then the conse

“ crated elements are distributed to and partaken of, by all that are

“ present, and sent to the absent by the hands of the deacons.”c

Tertullian describes the essential public duties of religion as follows:

“ We meet altogether in one assembly, that as it were formed in an

“army praying we beseech God by our joint supplications to him.

“ This violence which we seem to olfer, is agreeable to him. We

“ pray for the emperors, their ministers, the magistrates, the welfare of

‘ “ It seems a- contradiction to appoint public and solemn times for private

“ worship. If men are bound to worship God only in private, there is no need of

“ public days of rest dedicated to God's service. For every man may take his

“ own time for it, as he finds most convenient and useful. But fixed and stated

“ times of worship evidently prove that solemn and public days of worship are not

“ sanctified by private _acts of devotion only." Sherlock on Religious Assem

blies, part i. p. 123.

b S. Justin. Apol. n. 87, p. 146, ed. Cantabr.

c Mr. Reeves, in his notes on this passage, T. i. p. 117 and 110, and Dr. Pot

ter, in his Discourse of Church Government, p. 240, severely condemn those

amongst the laity who ignorantly repeat with the priest the words of the conse

cration, and those of the absolntion. which are peculiarly appropriated to the

priestly ofiice. Potter takes notice, that the Scripture itself mts out this dis~

tinction, where we read that Christ alone blessed and dirtn uted the holy ele

ments. Whereas, Acts iv. 24, in the other prayers all lifted up their voices with

one accord, Acts iv. 24. He refers us for the same to Conslit. Aportol. 1. viii. c.

6. all the ancient liturgies, and to S. Justin, who tells us, that the people repeated

the other prayers Kowfi inivreg all together. The words of consecration he

omits out of respect; but comprised them under the prayers which he men

tions to be said by the priest.
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“the world, peace, and retarding the final doom. We meet to hear

“the Holy Scriptures expounded, as present circumstances require,

“that we be admonished and instructed. By this our faith is

“ nourished, our hope is strengthened, and our confidence fixed and

“ firmly settled upon God. We also press the duties of the gospel

“with all the power and argument we are able: exhortations are

“there made, reproofs are given, the divine censure of penance is

“ passed, and the judgments are here pronounced with the greatest

“ authority and circumspection, as before God, and as the highest anti

“ cipation of the ‘udgment to come. If any one has grievously otl'end

“ ed, he is banis ed from communication in rayer in the assembly,
“ and in holy communion. The presidents (Ii’riests or Bishops,) are

‘- men of the most venerable age and piety. Eve one puts a little

“ into the public stock. All here is a free-will o ering. All these

“ collections are deposited in a common bank for feeding the poor,bury

“ ing the dead, providing for orphans ; those who had sufl'ered by ship

“ wreck, or are condemned to the mines, or islands, or prisons, for the

“ faith of Christ.“ That this power of absolving or pronouncing

spiritual censures was lodged only in the priests, we are assured b

constant tradition, confirmed by the express testimony of Tertullian

himself,b S. Cyprian,c and others; but it was denounced in the as

sembly of the faithful. The singular efficacy, absolute necessity,

and indispensable obligation of public prayer, were the voice of rea

son, and nature silent, appear evident from this, that God made it an

object of his principal religious laws in every dispensation of his re

vealed religion, and with the most peculiar'attention, appointed for it

regular times, places, and ministers, and instituted sacraments to be

administered, and sacrifice to be oli'ered publicly, with many ordi

nances relating to the same. These places he is pleased to call his

tabernacles in which he dwells amongst men on earth; and to pro

mise that his eyes shall always be open, and his ears attentive to the

prayers of his people which are made there, (Deut. l3 ; 2 Paral.

vii. 13, 14, 15, 16;) with such complacency does he delight to dis~

play to us in them the magnificence of his glory, and the richness of

is gracious mercy, love, and munificence. ‘(2 Paral. v. 14.) God's

ministers or priests are the angels of the earth, and the constant as

sistants before his throne here, as the seven chief angels always stand

before his throne in heaven. (Apoc. i. 4; Tob xii. 15.) In this

function they pay him for all mankind an incessant homage of adora

tion, thanksgiving, praise, and love. How happy, how sublime, and

how'glorious is this employ! “Blessed are they that dwell in thy

“ house, 0 Lord: they shall praise thee for ever and ever.” (Ps.

lxxxiii. 5.) The priests are, moreover, mediators between God and

his people, and their advocates with him, being appointed by God

himself to offer him a tender of their homages, to lay before him

their necessities, to avert his anger, and to draw down his mercy and

blessings upon them. All the faithful, closely cemented together,

' Tert. Apol. c. 39. b 1. de Pudicit. c. 14.

= S. Cypr. 1. de Unitate Ecol. and Ep. ad Felicem, 6w.
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and with their pastors at their head, and infinitely above them their

invisible head, Christ Jesus, the great mediator of the New Testa

ment, form one body. When they present themselves together be

fore God, their homage is most honourable and most acceptable to

him, as a king receives much greater honour from homage done him

h a city, or the states of a whole kingdom in a body, than by that

a: rich private persons ofi'er single. In private worship we honour

God by the high esteem which we conceive and testify of his excel

lencies. But we properly do him honour when in his public worship

we declare before others, and in the sight of heaven and earth, our

uuutterable esteem, acknowledgment, and deep sense of his Sovereign

perfections. It is then particularly that we “ give him the honour

5‘ due to his name.” Hence the angel said to the two Tobies:

“ Bless ye the God of heaven; give glory to him in the sight of all

that live." (Tob. xii. 6.) And the Psalmist, “ bring to the Lord

“ glory and honour; bring to the Lord glory to his name.” (Ps

xxviii. 2.) Every branch of prayer, every end and motive of this duty,

furnish new proofs of the obligation of paying to God public homages

and acknowledgments. 1st, The duty of adoration, praise, and

thanks iving, is the first debt and law of our nature ; it was even the

nrigimfi design of God in making us, that we might praise and honour

him. when he had finished the world, and ut together its several

parts in exact number, weight, and measure, tiiere was still wanting a

creature in these lower regions that could apprehend the beauty

and order of his works, read in them the traces of his infinite wisdom,

ower, and goodness, raise itself up to the giver, honour him, and pay

I im a tribute of praise in all his attributes. Irrational and even in‘

animate beings, by hearing the impress and marks of the Deity, pay

him a mute homage of praise. “ The heavens show forth the glory

“ of God, and the firmament declareth his handy-work. Day to day

“ uttereth speech.” (Ps. xviii. l, 2.) But a rational and spiritual ho~

mage was due to God. Man therefore was formed, and endued with

powers ca able of knowing and acknowledging the unlimited perfec

tions of t e author of all things, and placed in the world, as in the

temple of God, to offer up the incense of praise and thanks for him

self and for the whole creation, particularly to supply the want or de

feet of that part, which being insensible and mute, is incapable of

this duty in a spiritual manner. By our understanding we know and

acknowledge God: and our will, the fountain of gratitude, prompts,

and even constrains us to make him a rational return, to the best of

our power, by love, praise, and thanks. To praise God is to own a

due admiration of all his infinite perfections. This is the most essen

tial act of prayer, and the first act of divine love; the most indispen

sable tribute we owe to God; our most excellent work; a work com

mon to the church, triumphant and militant, which we begin on earth,

but shall continue for ever in heaven; a work which even now raises

‘us to heaven, and unites us in communion, fellowship, and employ

ment with the angels. It fills our hearts with ,devotion and spiritual

joy. “ Praise ye the Lord; for it is good to sin a psalm; it is

“joyful, and praise is comely.” (Ps. cxlvi. 1.) hen is the soul
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it filled with marrow and fatness,” when “ the mouth shall praise God

i‘ with joyful, lips” (Ps- lxiii- 6-) From this exercise we derive the

highest advantages upon ourselves; by employipg our faculties on

God and his holy perfections, the most noble of all objects, it turns

our souls from low and grovelling things, opens and unfolds those

Powers which lie hid and locked up in us, improves our faculties to all

degrees of perfection, and impresses, and continually perfects more

grid more the divine image, in our SOtllS- with a feeling knowledge

of God, an exquisite sense of, and zeal for his honour, and abhorrent-,0

and dread of all sin, which grow in us by these exercises, we NW9“

also. in true humility, discover and feel our own weakness, emptiness,

imperfections, and'sinfulness, by which all pride, presumption, self

sufliciency, vanity, and inordinate self-love are vanquished and ba

nished, and the wounds these vices have made in our hearts, cured

And God never receives the tribute of our praise and love, without

showering down upon us his richest graces- God, who infinitely

transcends his creatures in goodness and in all excellencies, can never

suti'er himself to be overcome by any in love and liberality. “ Who

“ ever shall glorify me, him will I glorify ; but they that despise me,

i‘ shall be despised.” (1 Reg. xi- 30-) We never repeat to God from

our hearts and with fervent love, I am thine, or any other holy de

sire of sacrifice, praise, and love, but he answers immediately with in

finite love: and I with all my treasures of heaven, with all my graces

and blessings, I who am infinite, am all yours. And He communi

cates himself to us with a love of liberality and profusion of his gifts,

which is boundless. In like manner when we adore him by‘ the

most profound awe and veneration', or when we glorify him, in return

He communicates to us the riches of his grace and glory. In all

these exercises, love finds its inexpressible sweet pleasure and joy,

and moreover receives most abundant return of heavenly graces, and

true never fading glory. This homage of praise, adoration, and

love, we indispensably owe to God both in private, and particularly

in common and in public. For this latter duty chiefly is man en‘

dued with speech ; for God equally hears the cry of his heart.' For

the same principally is be framed to live in society. The instinct

and mutual necessities which link men together, are not confined to

the low purposes of animal life: their end is to adore and acknow

ledge in a body, him, who is the Author of all the high advantages

which we enjoy in common togethén- This public praise is‘ most

honourable, and most essentially due to God; it is necessary to main

tain in‘the world a sense of God, and of our due obligations to him,

without which all society must be at an end. It is most edifying'to our

neighbour, kindling in him a desire to love and serve that great God

of all creatures, and to invite angels and men to adore him to whom

they owe all they are or have. Even they who are most backward

and dull, cannot but be stirred up to fervour at the sight of so many

devout persons assembled, adoring God together with hands and

eyes lifted up to heaven. Who is there that is not here moved to

prostrate himself in like manner to worship the Lord of all things,

and to make him the some acknowledgments ? The fervent them
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selves must feel their devotion inflamed, and be filled with spiritual

joy, to see others'bless God, the common Lord and Father, with their

whole heart and in perfect union. This joy must enlarge our hearts

if we have any feeling of divine zeal or charity. It ought to trans

port us beyond ourselves. “ Behold how good and how pleasant it is

“ for brethren to dwell together in unity! It is like the precious

“ ointment on the head, that ran down upon the beard of Aaron to

“ the skirt of his garment. As the dew on mount Hermon, or that

“ which descendeth upon mount Sion. For there the Lord had

“ commanded blessing and life for evermore.” (Ps. cxxxii.; Hebr.

cxxxiii.) God poureth down his blessings of all sorts, upon' a people

thus united in his praises. “ Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem : praise

“ thy God, 0 Sion.” (Ps. cxlvii. l.) “ Let his praise be -in the

“ church of the saints.” (Ps. lix. l.) The Psalmist calls upon not

only men, but all creatures both in heaven and on earth, visible and

invisible, to praise the Lord, (Ps. cxviii.) in one chorus with him.

The like motives engage us to return to God, in common, public

homages of thanksgiving, together with those of praise. His blessings

we enjoy in common to ether. The same sun ‘gives us light and

warmth: the fatness of t e earthis for all; and we are all partakers

of God's grace, and wonderful redemption, and of the comforts of his

holy providence. For all these benefits he has heaped upon us, we

must join together to confess his goodness, declare the wonders he

hath done in our favour, and offer him a common sacrifice of thanks.

“ I will declare thy name to my brethren : in the midst of the

“ church will I praise thee.” (Ps. xxii.; Hebr. xxiii. 23; Hebr. ii.

12.) “ With thee shall be my praise in the great congregation: I

“ will pay my vows before them that fear him.” (Hebr. v. 25.)

David celebrating his own deliverance, invites all ‘the faithful to join

him in a tribute of praise and thanks. “ I will bless the Lord at all

“ times; his praise shall be always in my mouth.-O magnify the

“ Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together.” (Ps. xxxi. 4.)

“ Let the people, 0 God, confess to thee: let all the people give

“ praise to thee.” (Ps. lxvi. 4, 6.) “ O praise the Lord, all ye na

“ tions: praise Him, all ye people.” (Ps. cxvi. 1.) He desires, “that

“ God be praised in the congregation of the saints ;” and cries out:

“ Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: and let the children of

“ Sion be jo ul in their king. Let them praise his name in choir.”

(Ps. cxlix. 1. To perform this duty the church has always had set

hours of public prayer, at which, formerly, even the laity as much as

circumstances permitted them, every day attended both in the night

and day office, as is clear from St. Chrysostom, and other early Fa

thers; and from St. Peter Damian, and other later pastors and‘ wri

ters. Origen tells us, that many Christians doubted not but that the

angelical host observed these hours with the church on earth, to join

their prayers and praises.“ The strongest motives of zeal for the di

vine honour and glory, ought to engage all Christians to assist devoutly

at every part of the solemn oflice, at least on Sundays and other fes

fOrig. de Orat. p. 33, 85.
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tivals. If our public homage is more glorious and acceptable to God,

in like manner etitions which are put up by the whole church, are

far more powerfiil than private prayer in obtaining the divine bless

ings._ Maimonides mentions it as a mairim in the ancient Jewish

synagogue, “ That the prayers of the congregation are always heard:

“ but not so assuredly the prayers of particular persons in private.”

In the old law God commanded the people, even from the remotest

parts, to meet in the temple on the great festivals. On every Sab

bath and other festival, they failed not to assemble for public prayer

in their neighbouring synagogues, or oratories. The very establish

ment of the church by Christ, his doctrine and practice, and that of

the Apostles, show us the indispensable obligation and great importance

of this duty. St. Paul prescribes, “ That in the church, first of all,

“ supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for

“ all men: for kings, and for all that are in high station, thatwe may

“ lead a quiet and peaceable life, in all piety and chastity. I For this

“ is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour.” 1 Tim.

xi. 1, 2, 3.) Our Lord, by bidding us in prayer to say, “ Our ather,”

puts us in mind, that we join in company in putting up our petitions

to God, and that when we pray 'even in our closets, we remember that

we are members of the church of Christ, pray as part of that body,

hope to be heard, because we are in union with it, and communicate

with our fellow members in prayer: also, that we ought to join them

often in public prayer. God often grants to one man's prayers that

which he asks; but to many who unanimously join in the same peti

tion, he gives more willingly, more largely, and more speedily, says

S. Thomas Aquinas, with the ancient Latin interpreter, author of

the ordinary Gloss on the Gospels. “If when two of us on earth

“ agree together to ask any thing; it is granted by the Father of

“ the Just, (for God delights in the agreement of his creatures,

“ and is displeased with their discord ) what might we not expect, if

“ not only a small number, but thewhole Roman empire, agreed to

“ gather to sue for the divine favour? They might pray to him,

“ who said heretofore to the Hebrews, when the Egyptians pursued

“them, The Lord shall fight fbr you: and ye shall hold your

“peace (Exod. xiv. l4) ; and praying most unanimously, obtain

“ greater victories than Moses did by his prayers to God for help.“

The requests of great cities or nations, are a kind of suppliaut compul

sion: they are not ordinarily to be rejected ; and the efficacy of the

prayers of the whole church is all powerful with God. All prayer of

fered by the ministers of the church, as her public representatives, draws

a particular virtue from their public function and character, and from

the faith and devotion of the whole church in whose name it is

offered. This is exceedingly strengthened by the actual presence

and union of all the congregation with their pastor. In it the de

fects and weakness of the dispositions of_ some are supplied by the

fervour of others, and whilst all pray with the same spirit, they form

but one voice and one prayer, which Christ, our mediator and head,

2 0163-, 1. viii, contra Celsum, p. 424; St, Thomas, Lect. ii., in 2 Tim,
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presents, and so strongly recommends, by the price of his adorable

blood, that it offers to God an holy and agreeable violence.

Christ, the Apostles, Councils, andFathers, press upon us this

great duty of public prayer, as a most powerful and necessary means

of obtaining all graces. Our blessed Redeemer declares: “ Where

“ two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the

“ midst of them.” (Matth. xviii. 20.) He is in the midst of us in

such assemblies, animating our prayers himself, in quality of our high

priest, presenting them to his i‘ather, and pleading for us, by show

ing the marks of the wounds he received for us, and by which he

purchased us a title to mercy and all graces. (1 John ii. 1; Hebr.

iv. 14; v. 25; vi. 20; vii. 11.) To these privileges of public prayer,

St. Paul has an’ eye, when he tenderly exhorts us never to fail join

ing in it, “ not forsaking our assembly.” (Hebr. x. 25.) Would we

learn how powerful public prayer is with God? By it_ St. Peter was

miraculously delivered from his dungeon, and his chains broken.

(Acts xii.‘8.) The Prince of the Apostles, who by his word, and by

his very shadow as he passed, cured the most inveterate distempers,

stood indebted for his own preservation to the joint prayers of the

congregation of the faithful. St. Paul, who had been admitted into

the third heaven, and so often commanded nature, placed his confi

dence of the divine succour against dangers in the supplications of

his flock to God for him, as St. Chrysostom observes.a “ I beseech

“ you,” says the Apostle, “ through our Lord Jesus Christ, and by

“ the charity of the Holy Ghost, that you help me in your prayers

“ for me to God, that I may be delivered from the unbelievers,” &c.

(Rom. xv. 30, 31.) Also, for the divine blessing upon his preach

ing: “ That speech may be given me, that I may open my mouth

“ with confidence, to make known the mystery of the gospel.”

(Ephes. vi. ‘19.) In this powerful assistance he trusted under all

difficulties: ‘" You helping withal in prayer for us.” (2 Cor. i. 11.)

Upon this solicitude of so great an Apostle in procuring the prayers

of the churches, St. Thomas Aquinas makes the followin remark :1’

“ The prayers of many were more easily heard.” hence the

Gloss, 2'. e. an ancient Commentary, says :° “ The Apostle very justly

“ begs the little ones to pray for him: for many little ones, when

“ they are assembled unanimously, become great,,and it is impossible

“ that the prayers of many should not be heard.” St. Chrysostom

mentions the same example, writing as follows :‘I “ If we are weak

“ when we pray alone, we become potent when assembled together

“in a body. By our union we overcome God. This, I‘say, that

“ you may learn to be assiduous in constantly attending in the as

“ semblies. Allege not that wretched excuse,-Cannot we pray at

“ home? You can ; but that prayer will not have such power and

“ virtue, as when the church in a body presents supplications with

“ one voice and heart, and the priests being present, ofl‘er the words

“ of the whole assembly. Peter and Paul are the towers and pillars

' St. Chrys, Hom. ii., de Prophet. Obscurit., T. vi., p. 187, 95- Ben. ,

P 2. v9d Qu. 83, a. 7, ad. 3. f Glossa in Rom, am, 80‘ f‘ L060 supra citato.
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s‘. of the church: yet itwas'this joint prayer of the church that

9‘ broke asunder the chains of the former, and opened the mouth of

t‘ the latter.”

If we weigh well these principles of our holy faith, we cannot but

applaud the zeal which all holy pastors have shown, from the very

times of the Apostles, in exhorting all Christians to the utmost assi

duity and fervour in attending public prayer. St. Ignatius, that

apostolic man, that glorious martyr, and most illustrious disciple of

t e Prince of the Apostles, St. Peter and Paul, repeats this precept

at every turn in his epistles: “ Strive to hold assemblies together, to

‘_‘ pay to God the homage of thanksgiving and praise. For when you

“ often meet in the same place, the power of Satan is broken, he is

t‘ weakened, and the destruction he endeavours to bring upon us, is

it kept 05' by the concord of your faith.“ And again: “ If the

“ prayer of one or two he of suchforce, how much more powerful

F‘ shall that of the Bishop, and the whole church be? He that does

“ not meet to join in it, in the same place, is proud, and has already

“ passed sentence of condemnation against himself.”b And to the

Sm neans: “ Follow your Bishop, as Jesus Christ followed the“ Fyaither; and the priests as the apostles: and reverence the dea

‘! cons as .the command of God. Let no man do anything of what

“ belongs to the church without the Bishop. Let that Eucharist be

“ looked upon as good and rightful, which is offered by the Bishop,

9‘ or by him to whom the Bishop has given his consent. Wherever

F‘ the Bishop shall appear, there let the people also be: as where

t‘ Jesus Christ is, there is the Catholic church.” The like precepts

he repeats to the Philadelphians,d and others.e In the Apostolical

constitutions,f the Bishop is commanded to exhort the people “ to

“frequent the church twice every day, morning and evening, that

" no one by absenting himself leave it defective, by withdrawing a

“ member from the body of Christ. Divide not the body of Christ,

4‘ nor dissipate his members. Meet in prayer in the temple of the

“ Lord, especially on Saturday and Sunday; go more diligently to

“ church, to celebrate the praises of God,” Szc. Tertullian,’l speak

ing of Christians assembled in public prayer, as quoted above, says:

‘‘ “'e come in a formidable body, and close battalion, as it were to

“ besiege, and do violence to God, and to storm heaven by the force

“ of prayer; such a force is the most grateful violence to God." He

says: “ We pray there for the emperors, and for their ministers;

“ for powers, and for the state of the world; for the quiet of things,

“ and for the delay of the end of the world, or for averting temporal

“ calamities.” In the next chapter he re eats: “ We pray to the

“ eternal God for the health and safety 0 the emperors, that they

“may have a long life, a secure empire, a safe family, a valiant

“ army, a faithful senate,” &c. '

S. Athanasius reasons thus on this point: “Which do you think

‘ St. lgnat. op. ad Ephes, u. 13. '’ St. Ignat. ep. ad Ephes., n. 6.

° St. Ignat. ep. ad Smym., n. T. ‘1 Ep. ad Philadelph, n. 4.

¢ Ep. ad Magnesianol, u. 7, ad Trallian. n. 7.

‘Coast. Apostql. it, c. 59. 8 Tertul. ApoL, c. 30,
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“ is best, that the people should meet in little separate companies, or

“be united together in a great church, to sing the divine praises with

“ one voice, without any thing to disturb the sacred harmony?

“ Nothing, certainly, better represents the concord of a people,

“ animated with the same spirit, than such assemblies. Nothing more

“ powerfully inclines God to hear our prayers. For if, according to

“what Christ assures us, two persons united together in prayer,

"obtain of God whatever they ask, what must we think, when a

“ numerous people, joined together in the same place, formeth but

“one voice, which answers Amen, to all the prayers of the priest?I

S. Chrysostom so often and so strongly inculcates this dut , that we

beg leave again to hear him speak on it. Preaching to t e people

of Antioch, he says,” “You can pray at home indeed; but not as

“'you can in the church. You will not be so favourably heard when

“ you pray single, as when you pray with your brethren. For there

“ is more here; consent of mind, and consent of voice ; and the bond

“of charity, and the prayers of the priests together. The priests,

“ for this very reason, preside in the church, that the people's pray

“ ers which are weaker by themselves, laying hold on those that are

“ stronger, may together with them mount up to heaven. God

“himself declares, that he is appeased by the unanimous prayer of

“the people. (Jonas iv. 1].) Learn from men, how great is the

“ prevalence of the joint petition of a nation. Ten years ago, when

“ certain persons were condemned to death for treason, a magistrate

“ who had been convicted of the crime, being led forth to the place

“ of execution, with a halter about his neck, the whole city ran to

“ the great square to beg hisrreprieve, and by their entreaties oh

“ tained the pardon of the criminal. You thus run with your wives

“ and children, to appease the anger of an Em ror of the earth;

“and have you not zeal to join the church, w ich is employed in

“rendering the King of heaven propitious to you? When called

“ upon to attend it, wherever you are, at home, in the throng of the

“market, or engaged in the most pressing afl'airs, ought you not

“ more eagerly, more resolutely, and more courageously than a lion,

“break all chains and hinderances, and repair to the common sup

“ plication ? Not only men, but even'the angels adore and pray in

“that awful place, at that tremendous hour; for the angels then

“showing the Lord's body, pray to God for men, as if they said:

“ We entreat your mercy for those whom you have prevented by

“loving them first, for those for whom you sacrificed this body, 8m."

The evidence and importance of this duty, extorted from an eminent

Protestant writer, the following complaint :‘2 “ He that without a

“necessary cause absents himself from public prayers, cuts himself

“ oli' from the church, which hath always been thought so unhappy a

“thing, that it is the greatest punishment the governors of the

“church can lay upon the worst of offenders; and therefore it is a

“strange madness for men to inflict it upon themselves.”

' St. Atham, Apol. 1. ad Constant.

'' St. Chrysost., hom. 3, contra Anomaos, p. 470, ed. Ben.

E Whole Duty of Man, Sund. v., § 11.
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In this spirit of zeal for the divine worship, and penetrated with

these holy maxims, the primitive Christians could not be deterred

from assisting at the celebration of the divine mysteries by any

hardships, loss of goods, imprisonment, or the most cruel torments

and death. Amongst others, Emilian, Governor of Egypt, in the

reign of Valerian, a barbarous persecutor, made use of every means

in his power to prevent the Christians from meeting at religious

assemblies. Many he put to most cruel deaths, others he tortured

with all the arts of exquisite cruelty, or kept in loathsome dungeons

loaded with heavy chains. Yet no artifice, or violence, could deter

the Christians from keeping their assemblies, and performing their

duty to God, to whatever dangers or torments this exposed them.‘

“Hold no religious assemblies,” said he, to the holy Patriarch St.

Dionysius, and the 'first martyrs, whom he put to death.h Again,

many gave illustrious proofs of a like constancy under Maximilian

Galerius in 304. Amongst others, Saints Saturninus, Dativus,c and

many others, at Abyssinia in Africa, being apprehended at their re

ligious assembl on Sunday, under the sharpest torments answered

the Judge: “ he obligation of the Sunday is indispensable. It is

“ not lawful for us to omit the duty of that day. We never passed a

“Sunday without meeting to prayer, &c." In the acts of St.

Dionysia, Virgin, and Martyr, at Thessalonica, read on the twentieth

of December, _we-see the same intrepid zeal in assisting at the divine

mysteries, in the heat of the most cruel persecutions. The very

Pagan writers, who mention the Christians of the primitive ages,

take particular notice of their fervour and assiduity in assemblin on

Sunday to prayer before sun-rise, at the imminent hazard of t eir

lives, estates, and families.d If the domestic examples of our own

immediate ancestors seem more moving, we ought to have before our

eyes that in our country, durin the greatest part of the reigns of

Queen Elizabeth, King James ., Charles I., the Protector Crom

well, and Charles IL, great numbers of Catholics, with the hazard

of their lives and fortunes, travelled very far the whole night, and

assembled in the most private corners before break of day, whilst

others were asleep, to have the happiness of hearing mass, and per

forming their devotions on a Sunday. For this, many who were

detected, were impeached; the priests for high treason, those who

had harboured them for felony, and suffered the confiscation of their

estates, imprisonment, and death; being either drawn, hanged, and

quartered as traitors to their country, or hanged as felons.e The

continual dangers and hardships which the priests underwent, both

in the lurking holes in which they lay concealed, where they were

harboured, and in their journies, especially by night, and which the

‘ Ens. Hist” 1. vii., c. 10. b This menace he afterwards changed,

saying, especially to the clergy, “ Renounce the Christian rites.”

‘ See their Acts, Febr. xi., and in Ruinart.

‘* Plin. Junior, 1. x-, ep. 97 ; Lucian. vel alius Dial. ; Philopntris Amian.

MareelL, l. xxviii., in fine.

' See Concertatio Catholicorum in Anglia, and Bishop Chaloner’s Lives of

Missionary Priests, and many MS. accounts preserved in many private families at

home, and colleges and religious houses abroad.
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lai'ty often shared in, and not easily to be imagined, since we have no

idea of the manners ‘of those times; of these we have in authentic

manuscripts, numberless striking instances, too long’ to be here men

tioned: instances not to be related, or called to mind without melt

ing into tears.

Amongst the apophthegms 'of the famous Marquis of Worcester,

in the reign of King Charles 1., it is related, that in the great civil

war, the Marquis marchiu once in Cardiganshire in Wales, near the

ruins of a monastery, at trata Florida, a woman, who was a hun

dred years old, was presented to him, who had remembered the

Monks in Catholic times, and had lived above threescore years, in

great regret for the loss of the public service of the altar, and in corr

stant private devotion, without scein a priest, not thinking that any

could be found in England. The Iarquis asked her, “ When the

“ religion altered, you altered with the religion ?” She answered,

“ No, master, I stayed to see whether or no the people of the new

“ religion would be better than the people of the old, and could see

“ them in nothing; but ow worse and worse, and charity'to wax colder

“ and c'older, and so I ept me to m old religion, I thank God, and

“ mean, by God’s grace, to live an die _in it.” The gentleman of

the house, who was a Protestant, testified: “ That she had always r'e

“ mained a Catholic, and could never be brought from her religion ;

“ and that she would often steal into the church alone to say her

“ beads, and other prayers, by herself.” When the Marquis told

her, “ He would take her to Ragland Castle (his seat in Monmouth

“ shire), where she would find a priest, and might hear mass every

“ day," she was so transported with joy, that she died in a very edi

fying manner before the next morning.” The Marquis wept, when

he heard it the next morning, and said, “ If this poor soul died,

“ where she might serve God, how joyfully will she serve him, in a

“ place where she will never die." The principal part of the public

office of the church consists in the holy sacrifice of the Mass. First,

By it we pay to God the supreme homage and worship due to his

adorable sovereignty, in a manner, and by a victim proportioned to

his infinite majesty; 2ndly, We, by this great sacrifice of thanks

giving, make him the most acceptable return of gratitude for all his

benefits; 3dly, We ofl'e‘r him trat holy victim, which is the most

powerful means to obtain his graces and blessings; and, llthly, The

most effectual means of propitiation and satisfaction for our sins.

Therefore, zeal for God’s honour, and the motive of our greatest

spiritual interest, and our sanctificzrtion, strongly call upon us to ac

‘when ‘the Marquis ‘asked her, “ When she had been at mass, or received

‘f the sacrament ?" she answered, “ that for sixty years she had never seen a

“ priest, but had never missed saying her office every day ; and being puzzled

“ how to make her Easter communion, had in the Paschal time received the

“ sacrament at the hands of the minister ; having first prayed that God would

“ change him into a priest to her on that day, which she believed his goodnell

" did, to relieve her in her extreme distress, where her simplicity of heart ex

“ cused her action.”

b Dr. Tho. Baily, in the Apophthegms of the Marquis of Worcester. Apoph

thegm, 17, p. 26.
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qiiit h‘ui‘s’elves with the g'rchtest devotioii of this highest duty ahd su

preme homage of religion. Also the love of our Divine Redeemer

presses us earnestly to correspond to that excess ‘of love, in which he

instituted this wonderful mystery, and laid his injunction upon us,

ayi'n'g': “ Do this lfor a commemoration of me.” (1 Cor. ‘xi; '24;

Luke xxii. 19.) The primitive Christians stood in need of no other

prompter than the ardour of their own devotion, and the great sense

of iety and religion with which ithe were penetrated, to be carried

with, an hol'y zeal t6 attend ‘constant y the celebration of .this great

mystery. But‘the fervour ofmany beginning to wax colder, the church,

by an inviolable law, commanded all her children 'to hear m'ass atten

lively and devoutly on all Sundays and holidays. Ancient councils

decreed, that a Christian living in a 'city, 'who had failed to at;

tihd the public bllic'e 'of the church, for three Sundays, should he ‘cut

of from the communion of the church.‘ Though this sentence of

exc'ominunicati'on is 'not now carried into ‘execution, not to join the

faithful in assisting at ‘the holy mysteries, is for a man voluntarily to

deprive himself of a ‘principal benefit of the communion of the

church, and a violation of her precept. The same is to be said ‘of

one who should he voluntarily distracted during a considerable part

of the holy sacrifice, especially its most essential and most sacred

parts, the consecration, elevation, and communion. The mass prin;

zigilly meant in these canons of the church, is the parish high-mass,

ich was ‘always attended with a ron'e, o'r instruction, and other re;

‘ous rites and devotions. In t e beginning ‘of the church, all the

l' third in a city hiet in the same congregation, in which the bishop,

oi'a priest deputed by him, presided, preached, and performed the

divine ofice and ‘other rites relating to catechumens, penitents, &c.

Whe'n ‘the congregations grew too numerous, they were divided into

several parishes, each of which was governed by its own priest.” All

then heard their own parish mass. Though other church'e's, ‘espe

ol‘ religious orders, have been since multiplied, and many exg

celfent practices of ‘devotion, andmethods of instruction established

in their}, 'to the great advantage of piety, yet, that all may be united

in the same common act ‘of divine worship and prayer, with their

{mi-stoi- ‘at their head, and may receive from him regular instructio'n

according to the established order of the church, all ‘are bcun '

frequently to ‘assist at the parish public oflice, ‘whatever other

churches are visited at other hours, for the sake of particular devo

tions. The Council of Trent orders all Bishops to take care ‘that

the people be duly put in mind of the obligation every one is under

of going to his parish church, at least on Sundays and great festii

vals, to assist at the sacrifice of the mass, and hear ‘the word of God,

when it can be conveniently done.” This obligation is frequently

incnlcated by the canons, and the most learned doctors ‘of the canon

law.‘1 The ecclesiastical precept of hearing mass on Sundays, abso

'‘ ‘Conn. Eliben, Cau.21 ; Conc., T. ii. p. 972; Osius in Cone. Sardic.ib.,p.637

{see if .Es'pem, Part.‘2, tit. 17.Conmiglrid, Sess. 24, de RefomL', c. l ; Secs, 2‘), de obs. dz vevit.

“ “ See Gonzales in DecretaL, 1. iii, tit. 29, de Parochiia, cap.2, in Dominic-is, T.

1a., p. 326.
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lutely may be satisfied by hearing mass in any church, as canonists

and theologians prove.“ But it is agreed,b that for all to assist at

their parishes on Sundays, and the c ief solemnities of the year, is,

and has ever been, the spirit of. the church, and is a duty strongly

recommended by the most venerable authority, and special spiritual

advantages : motives to which no sincere Christian can be in

sensible. ’ ‘

All who can, without great inconvenience, ought also to assist on

Sundays at Vespers, or some other part of the public oflice for the

afternoon, as the benediction of the blessed sacrament. In places

where the opportunity is easy, by the custom of pious and timorous

Christians, this is so far part of the law, that, when no kind of impe

diment pleads an excuse, it is not omitted without a venial sin.

The church, by commanding all to hear mass on Sundays, no way

determines this to suffice for the whole sanctification of the day, as

some have pretended: for by this it never could intend the least

derogation from the Divine precept of sanctifying the whole day, a

precept invariable of all es and times. The contrary opinion the

Council of Cambray, in 1 04, condemns as an abuse injurious both

to the divine and ecclesiastical precept.c __A person who, besides

morning and evening prayers, has devoutly attended high mass with

a prone or sermon, and vespers or equivalent devotions, if hindered,

seems not to be charged with any degree of sin on this score. It is

an excellent devotion to assist at all the canonical hours of the di

vine oflice in the church, at least on Sundays, according to the

custom of the primitive Christians, when freed from persecution,d

observed by kings and the laity in general in the middle ages.'3 Be

sides attendance upon the public office of the church, we ought on fes

tivals diligently to practice every other means of our sanctification,

such as thefrequent and devout use of ‘the sacraments; 2ndly, Ser

mons, reading pious books, and some degree of holy meditation, ne

cessary that the seed of the divine word be not choaked, and ren

dered unfruitful in us, and our affections be set upon and totally

swallowed up by the world and its cares and pleasures; 3rdly, The

instruction of children, to give them a tincture of that saving know

ledge of religion, and of those principles by which they are after

ward to govern the whole frame of their lives, and receive lasting

impressions of virtue, which no worldly dangers, no temptations will

ever be able to efl'ace; 4thly, Self-examination and compunction, by

which we enter seriously into ourselves, correct all disorders in our

souls, and improve our hearts in all virtuous sentiments ; 5thly, The

various exercises of charity, as by visiting the sick, or prisoners, com

forting the atllicted, giving larger alms than usual to the poor, &c.

In the apostolical and primitive ages, contributions were made by the

faithful on the Sunday for the relief of ‘those that were in distress,

a Pontas V. Messe. Cas., 53 ; Billuart, p. 429 ; Sylvius, (kc.

Suarez, Henna, and other regulars, &c. c Cone. Camerac., tit. 4, cap. 1.

d Fleury, “ Moeurs des Chretiens ;" Thomasin, des Fetes, iii., 0. 6, p. 549;

and especially, “ Dissertation snr l’ancienne maniere de gerder lea Dimanches

6a Fetes," in Mons. do Salengre de I'Oratoire, in his “ Memoires dc Literature

6: d‘Histoire," T. i., p. 1. ° St. Pet. Damian, Opusc. 10, M:
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of which mention is made by St. Paul, (1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2,) by St. Justin

in his Greater Apology, Tertullian, and other fathers: Whence St.

Cyprian says: “ Thiukest thou that thou keepest the Lord’s Day,

“ without bringing thy mite to throw into the treasury of the poor.”'

Lastly, on festivals we ought to enlarge our private devotions in our

closets, or with our families, especially in hymns of divine praise and

love, and in thanksgiving for the works of Creation and Redemption,

and the mercies of God towards us, general and particular.b Sun

days thus observed would have a wonderful influence on each ensuing

week, and on the whole lives of Christians.

All these Christian duties have indeed a share in our attention

every day : but whatever the distraction and hurry of worldly con

cerns, or human frailty and sloth, left then imperfect, must be sup

plied with the utmost fervour of which we are capable on festivals, on

which, disengaged from all hinderances, we are called upon to give

our whole attention to the divine praises, and to the sanctification of

our souls. “ We are bound,” says St. Gregory the Great,c “to

“ refrain from all workon the Lord’s Day, and to give ourselves up

“ entirely to the exercises of holy prayer, that if we have sinned by

“negligence in any part of the six days, this may be expiated on the

“ day of our Lord's resurrection.” The same is repeated by Pope

Nich las I., in his instructions to the new converted Bulgarians.d

Whe e he adds: “that a Christian ought. on this day to attend to

“psalms and spiritual hymns and prayers; make his offerings; ho

“nour the memory of the saints, excite himself to an imitation of

“their virtues, hear sermons, distribute alms, all which if any one

‘ shall neglect, and spend his time in vain conversation, or abuse his

“rest from lawful labour by employing it in worldly vanities, it would

“have been better for him to work with his hands on that day, that

“ he might have had a supply to afford some charitable relief to those

“that are in want.” And in the body of the canon law is inserted

the following decree or canon: “ On the Lord’s Day no business is

“to be attended to, but that of the divine service. No work must

“ be done on that day, but it is to be entirely consecrated to prayer,

“psalms, and spiritual canticles.”e St. Antoninus also explains the

duties of the day in the following terms :t “ The holiday is to be

“ spent in the spiritual works of prayer, holy meditation, hearing

“holy things, pious reading, alms-deeds, and the like. As also in

' St. Cypr., 1, dc Oper. & Eleem. _

l' The fathers and councils often inculcate that married persons ought to live

continent on Sundays, allfestivals, and fast-days. This was long npreee tof

the church, and is still recommended as an holy counsel by St. Charles an the

Roman catechism. See Thomassin, Tr. des Fetes. 1. ix., . 146 ; Ville-Thierry,

“ Vie de Gens Mariez ;" Loriot. sur I'Epitre du Second imanche du Careme,

T. i., p. 431 ; Buillet, Hist. du Careme, c. lv., &c.

‘ St. Greg., M., 1. xiii., ep. 1, T. p. 215, ed. Ben.

‘1 Nic. l, resp. ad Consnlta Bulgararum, c. 10, 11 ; Conc. T. vm., p. 522.

‘ Cap. Jejnnia, dist. 3, de Conseeratione. I

'St. Antonin. 2 p., tit. 9, cap. 7, § 4. St. Thomas also explains at large the

exercises and duties by which a Christian is bound to sanctify the Sabbath,

Ogusc. T, de Decalogo,

E
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{flqorppunction and confe ' n of sin in which men re to call to an

{1 aicodite first the} Hi as atria; disk‘. which‘ ‘.29 weie titan‘

“_ii in i.‘- rldly ein' toys‘. It is the ga'bb'ath' at rest, in' which’ {an

(‘s a ict’ our souls by a perpetual religion, (Levit'. x'vi. 1,)

“viz? b con ition, _as Orig’en eiipounds it; likewise in hearin

mass,-_It 'e ‘divine office and sermons; an in' instiu'ctin ‘ and car:

affc‘tin ‘our brethren, especially‘of o'ixr own family. 0 this 561'

 

ob‘ a or us an eriample, (J0 i. 5) when the dais'we‘r'é one‘

“ round, Job sent and sanctified them, t. ‘e. on the iirsl ,day 0 the

a week, he eihort'e‘d and corrected his children as St. hom'as' é'x'l‘

‘_‘ plains it ; and he offered prayers and sacrifices or’ them‘. Klms' also

“_ are to be given more liberally on this day. According to' Leviticus,

“ two lambs were to he offered on the Sabbath; on other da 's only one‘

“ in an holocaust. Tohit having prepared a‘ dinner on t ‘e festival,

“ sent his son to call the poor to eat it with them‘. But alas! men

“ now are taken up on festivals in the care of their bodies‘. The

"f women spend much time in dress to lay' snares for the destruction
‘_‘of souls. .Servant'si are busy in dressing meat more daintily th'a'n' -

“ on other‘ days. Men of an inferior condition run abo'iit to’ amuse
“themselves with hearing news or sieein’ vain shows. All see'm

“ abandoned to do evil; and w at they have gained by their laboilr

“ or industry in the week, they throw away on holidays in the ale

‘fhouse, in diversions, or at play, rather than in aims. O thq‘n'eri;

“ versevabuse of things among men‘, and the irreparable loss of oly

‘f time! 0 employment most pleasing to the devil! O'f such' profa

“ nations Jeremy said, (Lament. i. 7,) Her enemies (i. e. the devils,

“ the most cruel enemies of the soul and of. the church,) have seen

“ her, and mocked at her Sabb'aths‘, i. e, her festivals, which she

5‘ consecrated, not to God; but to herself, to her belly, and to the

“devil. Alasl how often do Christians, b sloth, debauchery, or_

‘_‘intemperance, make these days festivals o the devil P" God said

to the Jews, “ your new moons, and Sabbaths, and your festiva 5' my

“soul hateth.” (Isa. i. 14.) Upon which words Orifgen gives this

excellent comment; “ The Lord calls these da s in festivals, so

“long as they were kept pure and holy; but w on t ey were pro

“faned and defiled by sin, he no longer says mine, but your fis

“ tiuals.”a

The sharp complaint which God made of the Jews for the pro

fanation of their festivals, falls so much more heavily on our Chris

tians, as our solemnities are more holy, in proportion as the mysteries

which we commemorate are more sacred; and as our excesses out

do theirs in our age of more refined and more extravagant vice.

This sacrilegious abuse of the very means of grace, is the sin which

God declares he can no longer bear: “ My soul hatcth your new

“ moons and your solemnities, they are become troublesome to me :

“I am weary of bearing them.” (Isa. i. 14.) S. Thomas Aquinas

lays down the rules to be observed in the sanctification of the Lord's

Day and other festivals, in the following words :b “ The corruptible

_‘ Orig. in Number. P S. Thomas, Optimal. 7. de Decalogo‘
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“body is a load upon the soul, and the earthly habitation presseth

“down the mind that museth upon many things.” (Wisdom ix. 15.)

Therefore is man in this eorruptible state always weighed down to

what is beneath him, unless he strive to raise himself above perish

able things. ‘For this certain times must be allotted. Some make

this their employ at all times. “ I will bless the Lord at all times :

“ his praise shallbe always in my mouth. (Ps. xxxiiL, Hebr. xxxiv. 2.)

“ Pray without ceasing. 1 Tires. v. 17.) These keep an uninter

“rupt'ed Sabbath on‘ eart . Others do this at certain intervals in

“the day: seven times a day I have given praise to thee. (Psalm

“ cxviii. 164.) And have also a set day appointed, that the eve of

“ God may not grow cold in their breast. If thou call the Sabbath

“thy delight, and make it tli'y glory to glorify him by seeking his

“holy ways, then shalt thou e delighted in the Lord, and I will

“lift thee up above the high places of the earth, ‘and will feed thee

“with the inheritance of Jacob thy father. (Isa. lviii. 12, 14.)

“ Then shalt thou abound in delights in the Almighty, and shalt lift

“ up thy face to God: thou shalt pray to him and he will hear thee ;

“and thou shalt pay thy vows. (Job. xxii. 26, 27.) For this day

“is appointed and sanctified (by God, not to be spent in play and di

“ versions; but in praising God and prayer. It is chiefly to be em

“ployed in three things: lst, In ofl'ering sacrifices; the daily

“sacrifices in the old law were commanded to be offered double.

“ (Numb. xxviii. 9; see 1 Paral. xxix. 17.) We must also make

“to God offerings of all that we are or possess: our souls by com

“punction for sin, ‘(Ps. l. 19,) and praying for the divine graces and

“benefits. A festival is always a day of spiritual joy, which prayer

“ creates in the soul; wherefore prayers must be continued long and

“ with fervour. The offering of the body must be made by all good

“ works, by a preparation of fasting or penance of the eve. An offer

“ ing of our substance or goods is made by aims, which ought to be

“doubled on festivals, because these are days of universal joy.

“(2 Esdr. viii. 11, 12.) Do not forget to do good and to commu

“nicate; for with such sacrifices God is well pleased. (Hebr

“xiii. 16.) Send portions tothem that have not prepared for them

“selves, because it is the holiday of the Lord. (2 Esdr. viii. 10.)

“ 2ndly, The festival is to be spent in hearing the word of God,

“and making it the subject of our study and meditation: not

“knowing the voices of the prophets, which are read every Sab

“bath. (Acts xiii. 27.) He that is of God heareth the words

“of God. (John viii. 47.) Thirdly, Festivals are to be filled up

“with spiritual exercises: on them it is especially said by God,

“Be still, and see that I am God. (Ps. xlv. 11.) As the body

“when wearied seeks refreshment by rest, so does the soul, whose

“ centre and rest is in God. There remaineth therefore a rest, or a

“ keeping of Sabbath, to the people of God. (Hebr. iv. 9.) \Vhen

“I go into my house, I will repose myself with her (the divine

“ wisdom). (\Visd. viii. 16.) Before this soul must rest from sin.

“ The heart of the wicked man is like the raging sea which cannot

“rest, and the waves thereof cast up dirt and mire: There is no

E 2
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“ peace to the wicked, saith the Lord God. (Isa. lvii. 20, 21.) She

“ must rest, 2dly, from the tumult of her passions, for these wage a

‘' furious intestine war. (Gal. v.) And from the tumult and distrac

“ tion of worldly affairs. Martha, Martha, thou art too solicitous

“ about many things. but one thing is necessary. (Luke 1:. 41.)

“ How many saints left all things to attend to this alone; for this is

“ that precious jewel, to purchase which a man sells all that he has.

“ (Matt. xiii.) This rest is eternal life, and eternal enjoyment. This

“ is my rest for ever and ever: here will I dwell, for I have chosen

“ it.” (Ps. cxxxi. 14.) This heavenly contemplation, the eternal

employment of the blessed in heaven, we anticipate in, or prepare our

selves for, by the holy rest of the Sabbath. It is also the most es

sential homage of our lives to God, and the means of obtaining his

blessings and graces upon our souls. But alas! Christians, instead

of securing to themselves provision of the divine graces and blessings

for the rest of the week, by a religious observance of the Sunday;

instead of correcting their disorders, instructing themselves in every

duty, and penetrating their hearts with the holy sentiments of faith,

with the maxims of the gospel, and with a true Christian spirit ; in

stead of animating their hope, kindling in their breasts the fire of

divine love, withdrawing their afl'ections from creatures, by contem

plating the riches of eternity ; in a word, instead of improving them

selves in religion, and in every virtue on this holy festival, by refus

ing to God on it that tribute of honour which is, on so many titles,

due to him, and of which he is so jealous; and by converting the

greatest sources of divine grace, and the most powerful means of

their sanctification, into the most fatal maledictions, they make these

festivals the main causes of their criminal lives, and seal of their

eternal reprobation. Hence infidelity, irreligion, impiety, profane

ness, ignorance of Christian duties, and a worldly spirit of pride,

vanity, ambition, covetousness, and leasure, spread such a desolation

over the face of Christian nations, t at few are to be found in whose

lives any traces of the true spirit of Christ can be discerned: And

he who neglects to sanctify the Lord's Day by exercises of devotion

and religion, is in danger of forgetting, before the end of the week,

that he is a Christian. A religious observance of festivals is the

great means to put a stop to the growth of irreligion, and to the

dreadful decay of all sense of piety and true virtue, with which se

veral countries are threatened, and of which we already discover

amongst ourselves the most alarming symptoms. If any zeal for

God’s honour, or our own sanctification and eternal welfare, still ani

mates our languishing faith, let it rouse us to fervour in this essen

tial reli 'ous duty, which we may call the head of all the rest, and themeans ily which they are to‘ be quickened, entertained, and con

stantly supported.

God institut d this festival to be the constant mark of the grace

and honour wefive of being his by his holy faith and vocation, and

the test of our evotion and zeal in serving him, as he gave the law

of the Sabbath to the Jews, that it might be a public continual testi

mony of his alliance, and of the spiritual privileges and favours which
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they enjoy by his distinguishing and singular predilection. (Exod.

xxxi. 3.) As the Jew, therefore, was known by his Sabbath, so is

the true Christian by his manner of keeping the Sunday. This is

the proof of his piety and religion. And as the Christian law is far

more holy and more perfect than the Jewish, so ought his zeal and

devotion in sanctifying the great festival of the law of grace to be far

more ardent, and more remarkably edifying to others. Those strive

to solemnize the king’s birth-day, or triumph, with the greatest all'ec

tion and pomp, who have received of him the hi best favours, or are

more nearly attached to his person. Sunday, being the Lord's Day,

and a festival instituted by himself in his own honour, with what

ardour and devotion ought not ‘every one to celebrate it, the Christian

especially, who is a man of God, his servant, his son, the heir of his

eternal kingdom, and so many ways infinitely indebted to him, and de

voted to his honour, and enrolled in his service? “ As if a person could

“ be a Christian, without giving proofs of his zeal in keeping the Lord’s

“ Day,” says a learned prelate of the fourth century.‘ This zeal a

Christian must show on it by his earnestness in instructin himself,

his children and family, in the great mysteries of our faith, in its holy

maxims, and in all practical duties. So careful were the Jews in this

particular, that though the ordinances of the law were so numerous

and so burthensome; yet the people, and even their children, were so

well skilled in them, that if any one amongst them was asked con

cerning these laws, he would more easily tell them all than his own

name, as Josephus assures us.” Our zeal in sanctifying the Sunda

must appear, 2ndly, in our devotion in approaching often to the holy

sacraments, and in our diligent endeavours, by self-examination, com

punction, and good resolution, to cleanse our consciences, extirpate

vicious habits, reform our affections, and amend whatever is amiss in

our actions ; 3rdly, by pious reading and holy meditation, in order to

kindle in our breasts all chaste desires and heavenly afi'ections; 4thly,

By our fervour in devout prayer. How pathetically did Holy David

complain, when in banishment he could not approach the sanctuary!

How earnestly did he sigh to join the assembly of the saints in prais

ing God together in his tabernacle, and to partake of the divine or

dinances, by which the grace of God and his holy spirit were con

veyed unto men ? (Ps.lxxxiii.; Hebr. lxxxiv.) “ 0 how amiable are

“ thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts? My soul longeth, yea even

“ fainteth for the courts of the Lord: My heart and flesh rejoiceth

“ for the living God.” And again: “ One day in thy courts is

“ better than a thousand.” (Ps. lxxxiii. 10.) How earnestly does he

at other times invite men to bear him company in paying to God the

public homage due to his adorable sovereignty, and the common

tribute of thanksgiving, praise, and love ? In holy transports of fer

vour he cries out: “ Bring to the Lord glory and honour: Bring to

“ the Lord glory unto his name. Bring up sacrifice d come into

“ his courts: Adore ye the Lord in his holy co s. (Ps. xcv.;

“ Hebr. xcvi. 8, 9.) Come let us adore and fall down and weep be

' Euseb. Caesar. '1 Jon. adv. Appion, 1. ii. 11.. 9, p. 390»,
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“fore the Lord our Maker: for he is the Lord our God. (P5.

“ xciv.; Hebr. xcv. 6.) Enter into his gates with praise, and into

“ his courts with hymns: give glory to him, and bless his name.

“ (Ps. xcix.; Hebr. c. 4.) Let them exalt the Lord in the congre

‘~‘ gation of the people, and praise him in the assembly of the an

“ cients. (Ps. cvi.; Hebr. cvii. 32.)

The angels and other heavenly spirits, in one choir, sound with

out interruption the praises of God in the most profound adoration,

in transports of sweet and holy joy and love; exerting their whole

strength and all their powers, they repeat: Holy, holy, holy, the

Lord God of hosts. On festivals all the servants of God on earth

join their voices with the heavenly host, to form one universal con

cert of the heavens and the earth. sequestered from the poise and

tumult of all worldly ‘business, and disengaged from all hinderances

and distraction, we must hasten, with the greatest ardour of which

we are capable, to unite our voices in the whole attention of our

souls on God, and drown in him all our powers, and being already as

it were by a kind of anticipation of our future state of eternal con

templation of God in 'bliss, raised in spirit into heaven, take part and

fill our place in this holy and glorious choir: prostrating ourselves

in spirit, in the most profound annihilation of ourselves before God,

the sovereign Lord and maker of all things, we must adore and praise

him; return him our best thanks for all his benefits, raise our hearts

to love him, deplore our past ingratitude and infidelities, and conse

crate ourselves, with all our strength, to his service. Our God is

eternal, without any beginning or end; in his duration he always was,

is, and will be, and without succession in himself, or in his attributes,

ctr-exists to all differences of time, ever the same; contemplating the

perpetual vicissitudes and changes of creatures to which he subjects

them, he remains for ever unchangeable; filling the heavens and the

earth, present to every part ; moving and operating in and with every

creature, he, ‘by the immensity of his being, infinitely transcends the

bounds of all place. ‘Essentially independently of all creatures, he

possesses sovereign happiness in himself and from himself alone‘:

boundless in all perfcctions, he is every way infinite. Of his power,

magnificence, glory, wisdom, goodness, mercy, justice, and ‘love, there

is no end. He is incomprehensible both in his essence and in each

attribute, to the highest and most perfect creatures. Unsearcbable

in all his ways, and raised infinitely above the reach of all finite

undertandings. Sovereignly holy in his will, and all his counsels,

which are sanctity itself, and the unerring rule and standard of all

justice. To his supreme dominion all things are subject, nor can re

bellious sinners or devils in the least withdraw or shelter themselves

‘from his absolute power and authority over them. v‘Perfectly free, he

produces what he pleases, and disposes all things as he pleases; ‘but

always by the rules of infinite wisdom, sanctity, and Such is

‘the God of glory and mercy. Is it not just that all creatures should

adore him, and make the most humble acknowledgment of his infinite

greatness and excellency ? In the most profound humility we pros

trate ourselves before his sovereign majesty. We must particularly
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and praise his goodness, and make him the most thankful re

turn we are ‘able for vthe wonderful works of the creation of the world,

and of our redemption.l .

All things that are he created. At 'his word they out of

nothing, and stood forth in their order, arrayed with beauty, and

finished in the :highest perfection, by which, on every side, they dis

play the infinite power and wisdom of him who framed them. when

the heavens and the earth were finished, the dwelling-place, or

house, being made ready, the master, for whose uses ‘and convenience

the world ‘was raised out of nothing, and so magnificently adorned,

was to be introduced. Man was therefore created, and stafnped with

' It has been a custom, established in the church from the beginning, to ray on

Sundays standing. This rnle'is‘rnentioned by St. lrenazus, Tertullian, 'Cle

ment of AlexandrimSt. Cyprian, St. Peter of Alexandria, e . Can. xv. T. i. ,Conc.

. 967, thefienaral Council of Nice, St.,Hila,ry,St. Bns' , St. Epiphauius,

eromy, .St. AustinLCassian, the‘Council of Trullo, ,that'of T011_1’S,'1_D the time of

Charles the Great, Quoted by Bingliam, B. xiii. ch. 8; Thomassin, Des Festes,

l. c. 16, pi 362,190. The reason is assigned by the author of the‘questions

and answers, among the works of St. Justin (Resp. ad. Quest. .116), that b'y'this

we represent, that through Christ ‘in his resurrection genre restored to grace,

and vdelivered from our sins and the powers of death. Penitents were excepted

2min éléis pridlege. and prayed kneeling, veven on Sundays. Conc. Carthaglliv.

an. .

Christians often lifted up their hands and eyes to heaven at prayer, .held thtn'r

hands unfolded in token of sim licity. as Tertullian mentions, (Apol- c. xxy.) and

frequently laid them expande transverse in the form of a cross. 4V0” alto/inn‘;

tantra”, I!!!’ cliam wpamlimus, 0! Dominica Passione modulamur ; says the same

_author. (Tert. de Orat. c. xi; See Hear. Vnlcs. Not. in Hist. Ecol. Eusebii, iv.

c.14.) '

.I t wasnlso the mstomnever to fasten Sundays, not even in Lent ;hecaus,e it is

pfestival of spiritual joy.’ .“ We .keep the Lord's Day a festival of joy, because

“ of him who rose upon it,” says St. Peter, bishop of Alexandria (ep. Can. xv.

Conc. T. i. . 96.) The Marcionitcs, Manichees, and Priscillianists, fasted on

the Lord's ay, because they denied the resurrection of Christ. This practice,

denuded on this or thelike superstitious motives, was futhiddenunder pain qfex

communication, in a collection of canons printed with the wonks of .St. ,Leo, cap.

017.‘ See Canon Apost. cap. 64; Con. Gangren. can. 18,; Cone. vBracai'. {1. can.

4; Const. Apost. l. v. c. 20; S. Epiph. ,Expos. Fidei. l.‘ adv. Hacrses. n. 22

‘p. 1105‘: S. Aug. ep. 86, ad Casnlan, c. 11, n. 25 and 26, T._>ii.'p. 78; St. Hi

My. Pro]. in Psalm xi. p. 8, &c. Even the monks fasted not on sunny

‘(Cassiaxn lf‘stit. ,1. ii. c. 18, 19, & Collat. xxi. cap. 19.) ‘Yet, where there was no

“danger of superstition, heresy, or scandal, it him been sometimes done. St. e

rom‘e observes (e . 28, ad Lncinium), that St. ,Paul, and others with him, fasted

on a Sunday. elerinns, the confessorffnsted on Sundays, ‘and in Easter time,

.for the .apostacy of his sisters. (Celerinus. ep. 21, ad Lucian, inter Cyprianicus,

. p5.) Theologians yet condemn the afi‘ectatiginof ‘singling out p§undny for

Biting: butu ee with St. Austin, e . 36. ad Cusnlan. c. 11, 78,311”, is

'person cannot e reprehensible who :1 ould continue on Sundays lhst'beg'u'n for

‘several days, or on extraordinary occasions. The discipline 0 the church‘ has

from the beginning excepted not only Sundays from the law of fasting; .but like

,Vise all the Paschal time, as an emblem of our spiritual joy on this festival. (§qe

St. Elpipha ns,'3zc., loco cit.) St. Epiphanius adds Chris -day, I j; pri.

vileged wit an exemption even from abstinence, though it alls on'a' r1 ay, and

the whole Christmas-time from fasting. Certain 0t er great holi__ _ays, as our

Lord's ascension, &c., have been exempted from fasting in some austere reli

liens or‘ders glad particular mum ; gitiat nllliolidarjathe jayvofitggigls hmrmtua,an not in; _ ‘e,w_i e,r" 'yce ,_ . ‘ . g

lllsle, Hirtoirc Dogma £34.13“@- Morale du Jeiiingjil iii.‘ chiaialilqgtiti. 5? ‘
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the divine image. How noble is the being ? How wonderful is the

frame even of the body, which God hath bestowed upon us P How

exquisite is the workmanship, and how admirable the contrivance of

the organs of each sense, and of every other part? How excellently

adapted to all our wants, to all the purposes of our being, and to the

dominion over other creatures, which he has conferred upon us?

How noble is the erect posture of our bodies, by which we cast our

eyes all around us, and not only take a view of all the ravishing

beauties of the earth, but also behold the heavens, our glorious

country, the region of happy spirits, and our future dwelling-place, in

a state of immortal glory and overflowing bliss. How amazing is the

faculty of speech, which man enjoys above all other creatures! By

which we mutually communicate every improvement, and make

known to each other every thought of our mind, every desire of our

heart, and every want which we feel! But all this falls so far short

of the excellence of our soul, or mind, that by this we are raised to

a superior order of being, and bear the image of the Deity, the like

ness of God himself, being spirits, as God is the most pure spirit.

With what admirable owers or faculties is our soul endowed! With

understanding, or a t inking faculty, which reaches the heavens, pe

netrates the lowest abysses, ranges through all beings, apprehends

the most abstracted and spiritual objects, distinguishes falsehoods,

and is capable of discerning both divine and human truths. With a

memory which retains such a multitude and variety of things, with

out bein crowded or confused, and presents them to us distinct and

clear, w en we have occasion to recall them; with free-will, by

which we are masters of ourselves and our actions, and are capable of

moral good. These powers, wonderful as they are, come not up to

many other excellencies of which they are the subject, and which the

. soul possesses, or is capable of; such are immortality, virtue, grace,

sanctity, the knowledge and love of God, the enjoyment or posses

sion of him and his infinite perfections in eternal glory. To God we

owe a continual homage of praise and thanksgiving, for his wonderful

mercy in thus creating us, and this vast universe for our use, as i

ex ressed in the Psalms, xcii. (Hebr. xciii.) and xciv. (Hebr. xcv.) 82c.

Lihewise for all the other benefits of his providence, general and par

ticular. God’s glorious image being1 miserably defaced in us by sin,

He mercifully redeemed us. By t e death of our Saviour, and by

his triumph over sin and hell, completed in his glorious resurrection,

he has reinstated us much more wonderfully than he first created us

out of nothing. With hearts overflowing with holy joy, and in rap

tures of adoration, love, and gratitude, for this infinite benefit,

crowned with so many other incomprehensible graces and mercies,

we praise his holy name, particularly on this festival, for which we

may recite the Song of Zachary, the last Psalms of Lands, 8w. This

must always be a main object of our devotions at the sacrifice of the

Mass. And we are bound in return to make to God the most per

fect sacrifice of ourselves, in sentiments of compunction and love,

and to endeavour to sanctify our souls on festivals by most fervent

prayer, and frequent devout use of the sacraments.
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Supplications for ourselves, families, and the whole church, make

up another essential part of our devotions on Sundays and festivals.

In our closets, or in the church, we ought to take on these days

some little time for self-examination, and for renewing our good re

solutions in regard to every particular dut ; also for holy medita

tion, pious reading, or sermons, and for t e instruction of others

under our care. These, and the like duties, mentioned above, if

duly complied with, will make our festivals truly Sabbaths of the

Lord, and have a powerful influence over our whole lives; for he

who thus sanctifies the Sunday, will always live in great watchfulness

over his own heart, in the spirit and practice of religion, and in the

careful discharge of all the duties of his respective calling. His de

votion on Sundays will always renew and much increase his fervour,

in continually advancing in divine love, and in the perpetual sacrifice

of his heart, and all his actions to God. The caution which is given

us by the word Remember, placed before this commandment above

all the rest, intimates, that if this be duly attended to, it will greatly

enable us to keep all the rest ; but if this is neglected, other Christian

duties will be soon forgot. It shows this holy law to be of the high

est importance in the duties of religion—the first of all others in a

Christian life.

flit): 52mm! mfrratise.

ON THE HOLY TIME OF ADVENT.

CHAP. I.

On the Institution of Advent.

ADVERT‘ is a time of penance and devotion before Christmas, ap

pointed by the church, to serve as a preparation to that great so

lemnity of the birth of Christ. Festivals were commanded by God

himself in the old law, to commemorate his principal benefits and

‘ This Latin word signifies the coming, becnuse it ushers in and prepares ns

:10 celebrate worthily the festival of the coming of God, our Redeemer, in the

cab.

On the institution of Advent, see du Cange in Glnssario Latino. v. Adventus,

et in Glossario Grmco, v. Hapouma Menard. not. in Sucrtmienturium, S. Greg.

M. P. 215. vel. inter Opera S. Greg. M. '1‘. iii. p. 445. Edm. Martenne de ant.

Ecclesia: Disciplinil in Divinis Ofliciis, p. 65. Theoph. Raynaud Op. T. ii. p.

479. Thomassin Tr. des Fetes, 0. iv. . 203. &c. et Tr. du Jeune, l. i. c. 23. p.

174. at p. 2. c. 20. p. 485. et Hist. ne 'Avent Joan. Freder. Meyer. Ecloga do

Dominicis Adventus, at Gripswald in Pomerania, An. 1701. Also, Eclogae

Evangelical: ltfeycrn-Neumeisteriansa, Hamburgi, T. i. sub initium. Abbot de

l'lsle Hist. Dogm. de Jeune Moral. de Jejuuio Card. Lambertini post. Bened.

XIV. in Insu'tutionibus, T. i. In. XI. de Adventn. Gavant. Comment. et Bre—

viar. de Adventu. Merat. ibid. Goa-r. Leo Allatius.
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mercies, that men might be more perfectly instructed in them, ‘hear

them always in mind, he always thankful for them, and stirred up to

dispose themselves to receive the fruits of these wonderful mysteries.

The festivals of the new law of grace, ought to _be celebrated with

so much the greater preparation and ‘devotion, as the mysteries

which we ‘commemorate transcend those of the old law, which, how

wonderful soever, were no more than weak types and figures, and

empty shadows of them. We must present ourselves before God

in the spotless robes of purity and sanctity, and in the spirit and dis

positions of the most ardent devotion, especially on these days which

are emblems of the eternal Sabbath of the heavenly Jerusalem,

which we shall celebrate with all the elect in uninterrupted hymns of

adoration and praise. On these solemnities the whole people of God

on ‘earth, unite their tears, prayers, and sacrifices of adoration and

thanksgiving to lorify God, for his unspeakable mercies. with

what fervour oug t we’, their fellow members, who have the happi

ness to share so plentifully in these blessings, to join them in this

solemn duty and tribute? The immense treasure of divine graces,

purchased for us, and offered to us by these sacred mysteries, will

‘be imparted to us in so much larger measures, as we shall present

ourselves on them more fervently purified and prepared; and shall

more earnestly implore the divine mercy, and offer purer homages of

thanksgiving, adoration, and praise, in acknowledgment of these in

comprehensible heavenly favours. For this end, vigils or eves are

appointed as a preparation for great festivals. Lent, as a more

solemn and longer vigil, or preparation before Easter; and Advent

before Christmas, or the coming of Christ in the flesh, the source

of all the other great mysteries and graces of our redemption.

Advent consists of four weeks, or at least, four Sundays, which

commence from the Sunday nearest St. Andrew's-day, whether be

fore or after it, from the 27th of November to the 3rd of December

inclusive. Its institution seems as old as that of Christmas-day,

though the discipline of the church, in the manner of celebrating it,

has not been the same in all places and times. It was for several

ages of forty days, or six weeks, in the same manner as Lent, and

;for some time kept with arigorous universal fast, in some places of

‘precept, in others of devotion. The church of Milan, tenacious of

its ancient rites of discipline, observes to this day, six weeks of Ad

,vent, which was the ancient custom of the great church of Toledo,

and of all Spain (which followed the Mozarahic rite .in the liturgy,

also of the churches in France before Charlemagne, as Martenne and

Mabillon show from authentic monuments.“ \Hence in the Ambro

sian rite at Milan, six Sundays of Advent stand in the liturgy, and

.there the first Sunday of Advent is always the Sunday afterthe feast of

SLMartin, as RudolphusTungrensis observesfiwhich we also-find in thc

PMartenne deiant. Monachorum ritibus. l. c. .1. Itenranoienne Discipline

_de _l'Eg1ise sur les Qflices, ch. 103. '

1' Radulph. ‘fungi-ens. Propositions Ari. Yide Ambrqsiatn. apud.

Pamelium. ‘ ' ' '”*""‘
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Mozarabic Though in ‘the Gelasion liturgy, used at Rome

before St. Gregory the Great, only five Sundays occur in Advent,

which Amalarius confirms. The Council of Macon in France in 581“

affirms Advent to be ‘kept from St. Mantirfs-day to Christmas, which,

without counting the Sundays, comprises the time of forty days, the

some as of Lent. From the capitulars 0f the emperor Charlemagne,

framed in several councils, or from their decrees, Advent is said to

consist of forty days, according to the custom of the faithftd, and the

practice of our ancestors :b long after this St. Peter Damian in ‘Italy,c

mentions Advent to have been a fast of forty days. Yet-before, and

about that time, some churches began Advent, not in the middle but

about the end of November, and kept it, as we now do, only of

about four weeks, as a pears from Ratherius, bisho'p of Verona, in

031,“ and from Pope icholas 1.,8 who, in his answers to the Bul

garians, reckons Advent an abstinence and fast of four weeks. This

fast also is confirmed lby Amolariusf and in England and Ireland,

Advent anciently consisted of forty days, on which the Monks eat

only once a day, in the evening, as in the fast of Lent! It was re

ducod to four weeks in this ‘kingdom about the tenth century, when

(the ‘latter Roman r-ite was introduced here : thus we find it in the old

missal used in England before the Norman conquest, taken from the

Roman one of that age, which it much resembles.h Almost the whole

Latin church, in conformity to the Roman, has ‘long since reduced

Advent to ‘the uniform rule of four weeks, or at least four Sundays,

‘beginning about the end of November, from the Sunday nearest the

feast of St. Andrew.

It was formerly observed, even by the laity, with abstinence from

flesh, and with a rigorous fast, in some places by precept, in others of

devotion, and without any positive obligation, though universal. The

First Council of Macon, in 58l, orders in Advent, from St. Martin's

~to Christmas-day, three fasting days a week, ‘Mondays, Wednesdays,

and Fridays; but the whole term of forty days was observed with a

strict abstinence from flesh meat. St. Peter Damian mentions in

1070, Advent to have been a-fast of forty days. Aistulphus, King

of the Lombards, in 753, when he settled the waters of Nonantula

on that monastery, reserves to himself out of them forty pikes, to be

sent for the use of his ‘table iv St. Martin's Lent, i. e. Advent, the

lame-aslin Lent,i whence it is clear that in Lombardy, in the eighth

‘ Can. 9. sub Rege Guntramno.

'’ Capitpl. c. 1154. ed. Balnz. T. i. p. 954. c S. Retr. Damian, l. ep. 10.

‘‘ Katherine in Synodioo, apud D'Aoherium iu Spicileg. T. ii. p. 266.

' Apud D’Acher. Spicil. 'l . ii. p. 264. et apud l’ Abbe &c. Concil. resp. iv. et

Mabillon in Liturg. Gallic. 1. p. l. ' Amalar. de Offic. Eccles. 1. iv.

e. 37. et 1. i. c. 36. et l. c. 40. Rabonus Maurus, c. 2.

I See Bede's Hist. c. 3. c. 27. Johnson's Canons, &c.

i This is observed in an excellent copy of this Missal, ofthe tenth centur , still

he t in the library of the famous monastery of Jumieges in Norman y. It

beibnged to the Archbishop and church of Canterbury, and was 'ven ‘to this

monastery by Robert, Abb'ot of this house, who was made Arch A op of Qan~

terbury in 1050, in the reign of the Confessor.

J ApudMartenne do Antique Eecles. Discipl. c. 10. n. 6.
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century, Advent was a fast of forty days; though at Rome, in the

ninth century, it was only of four weeks. Ratherius, Bishop of

Verona, in the early part of the tenth century, reckons Advent in

Lombardy at that time only of four weeks, as then at Rome; but

mentions it as a fast,‘ or at least as a time of abstinence from flesh

meat. “ In the Advent of our Lord, (ssys’he,) unless a festival in

“tervenes, you must know, that all abstain from flesh meat, and

“from cohabitation in marriage." The author of the Epistle to

Bibianus, which has been inserted among the Letters of St. Austin,

speaking of St. Martin's-day, says: “ Among us, from the festival of

“this saint, abstinence from flesh, and from cohabitation in the mar

“ ried state, is enjoined all the children of the church, by an indist

“ pensable precept, that they may more securely approach the holy

“communion at Christmas." Pope Nicholas 1., in 867, in his

Answers to the Bulgarians,b reckons the four weeks of Advent

among the fasts, which the Roman church had received, and at

that time observed.c Pope Innocent III., in an Answer to the

Archbishop of Braga says: Advent with us is a fast; which

decretal is inserted in the body of the canon law. These words

rather seem to express a fast of devotion and general custom,

than of strict universal precept, and insinuate that the discipline

was not every where uniform.d Beleth, the Paris theologian,

in 1080,e mentions it as a fast of obligation, by the reason which

he alleges for the vigil of St. Thomas the Apostle, not being set

down in the calendar; because it falls in Advent, in which we are to

keep, as it were, a perpetual fast. That Advent was formerly ke t,

even by the laity, a fast, in some places of precept, in others of e

votion, is shown by Benedict XIV.f by Dom Martennefi l’Abbe

de l’Isle,h Thomassin,i Baillet;k and this last author thinks the

fast of Advent to have been first commanded in certain parts by

an express canon in the diocese of Tours, by S. Perpeuuts, arch

bishop of that city. But the learned Martenne attributes the precept

of this fast to St. Gregory the great; who, as Amalarius, and Abbot

BenoI assure us, first passed this into an express law, which yet

was never intended to be general. In the sacramentary of St.

Gregory, four Sundays of Advent are set down with particular oflices.

The fast of Advent being in many places only of devotion, though

for some time general, fell into disuse among the laity; but in most

religious orders, it is rigorously kept up to this day. Some monas

teries begin it from the feast of S. Martin; others from that of S.

Catherine; others from that of All Saints; others from the first

Sunday of Advent, as Cardinal Cozza has accurately explained in

' In Synodico in S icilegio, T. ii. p. 256. '' Conc. T. viii.

° Cap. Concilinm e Observ. Jejuuii.

'1 Je'unium apud nos etiam in Adventu Domini agitur, 1. iii. decretal. p. 139.
' Belleth. de Div. Ofl‘ic. c. 11.

' Bened. XIV. Iustitut. xi. de Adventu, T. i.

s Martenne de Ant. Ecclesiae Disci line, c. 1, n. 5.

*' Hist. Dogmat. du Jeune. ‘ r. 1 du Jeune.

I‘ Baillet. Hist. del’ Avent. ' De ouibusdam ad Missam spectant. c. 4.
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his Dogmatical and Moral Treatise on Fasting,‘ commended by

Pope Benedict XIV.; yet in monastic orders, the fast of Advent has

always been looked upon as less rigorous, and less solemn than that

of Lent. Peter Venerable, Abbot of Cluny, calls it the middle or

lesser fast.h The fast of forty days before Christmas, was strictly

enjoined all religious persons, in the Second Council of Tours in 567,

in the Council of Saltzburg in 128], and in many other councils and

statutes of monastic orders. The Greeks keep their Advent,

0r Hapxula of forty days, as Goar frequently repeats.‘ The

monk Gregory, first Proto-Syncellus, afterward Patriarch of Con

stantinople, in his Apology for the Council of Florence, against

Mark of Ephesus, says, indeed that in the city of Constantinople

itself, some he an the fast of Advent on the 15th of November,

others on the Bill, and others on the 20th of December. But he speaks

only of the fast of that penitential time, in which the practice of some

Oriental churches varied. This diversity of discipline many private

persons were allowed to follow at Constantinople. But in the ofiice

of the church, their ofiice was then as it now is, of six weeks, like

Lent, as Leo Allatius shows.d St. Anastasius, the Sinaite, in the

East, mentions a fast of forty days before Christmas, no less than

that before Easter ;° and the Oriental churches, with very few ex

ceptions, at this day keep the fast, or abstinence of Advent, from the

feast of S. Phili , which they celebrate on the 14th of November, to

Christmas, which they call S. Philip's Lent. -

In sign of compunction and penance the church uses purple or

mourning ornaments in her sacred offices, the deacons wear no dal

matics in their ministry, the angelical hymn, 0r Gloria in Excelsis is

omitted in mass. On the Sunday's mass Alleluia’; is repeated to express

the spiritual joy of Christ’s coming, or its-expectation ; but omitted in

the ferial masses, to inspire us with a spirit of compunction, and put

us in mind that all the week days were once an universal fast, as

Rabanus Maurus calls them.‘ Hence the ferial office in Advent is

equalled to that of Lent, by the additional prayers of compunction

and penitential solemnity.g

CHAP. II.

The Motivesjbr Sanctffi/ing Advent.

WE are called upon to sanctify the time of Advent by the most

pressing motives, first of our spiritual and most important interest;

2ndly, of duty and gratitude to our most gracious God and Re

deemer; 3rdly, of obedience to the precept and summons of the

church. To neglect the time of salvation argues a supine insensibi

‘ Card. Cozza, part. 2. _ .

h Bibliotheca Cluniacens. p. 1359, in Statutis Cluniacensibus, c. 15.

‘ Goat. in Euchol. Grazcor. . 207, &c.

4 Leo Allatius de Hebdomadis' Graecorum.

e S. Anast. Sin. Tr. de Quadragess. T. Mon. Ecclcs. Graec. p. 430.

' Rab. Maur. de Institutions Clerici, c. ii. 6w.

8 Gavant and Meriati do Aventn.
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lity of our most ,im ortant spirituaiadvantage. The mystery of the;

incarnation and birt ‘ of the Son of God, is the source and cause of

all the heavenly blessings‘ and graces we can receive or hope for.

By it we are to be raised from sin, to receive strength to subdue our

passions, and triumph over all our enemies; by it we are enriched

with all divine graces, and exalted to the dignity of sons of God.

To be freed from the slavery of the devil, and the inexpressible mi

series and guilt of sin, under which we lay grovelling in the mass of

corruption andeternal perdition, to be cleansed from all filth, adorned

with all graces, and by God's most merciful adoption made his chil

dren and heirs of his kingdom, are infinite advantages, in which we

cannot consider or represent to ourselves the least circumstance‘

without being out of ourselves, in raptures of astonishment, adora

tion, and praise. Much less can we weigh the immense price of our

redemption, or contemplate the wonderful manner in which it was

wrought, without being penetrated and quite overwhelmed with these

most incomprehensible mysteries of the divine mercy. Though we

are not able to make a just estimation of the boundless treasure of

these sublime graces, obtained and offered us through this mystery,

we cannot be so void of feeling as not to burn with the most ardent

desire of attaining those numberless and unspeakable advantages

purchased for us, of many of which we may be now possessed, and

others still greater, we are entitled to, and already enjoy in rever

sion. “ God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith

“ he loved us, when we were dead in our sins, hath quickened us to

“ gether with Christ, and hath raised us up together, and made us sit

“ together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.” (Eph. ii. 5.)

The fountains of these graces are open to us at all times; but

great festivals, on which we commemorate the principal mysteries of

our redemption, are, in a particular manner, happy days of salvation to

us, on which these divine treasures are more abundantly poured

forth. On these days the whole church, with one heart and one

soul, presents to God the most ferventhomages and sacrifices of ado

ration and praise, and joint sufi'rages, sighs, and tears, to move him to

renew in his servants the wonders of his mercies. On these festivals

he is rendered more propitious and favourable in receiving our peti

tions, and producing in our souls the most abundant fruits of his

greatest mysteries; Christ came in his birth to bestow himself upon

us with all the treasures of his divinity. But we can never hope that

he will impart them to us unless we present ourselves to him with

hearts disposed and prepared to receive them. He is born for us,

and he offers to us all the boundless graces which he came to enrich

us with; we on ht then to represent him to ourselves as born visibly

for us in Bethleliem, and as now coming in an invisible manner, or

in spirit, to communicate to us all the glorious effects and fruits of his

incarnation and birth: the dispositions which he finds in our souls

will be the measure of the grace which in his mercy he will commu

cate to us through the merits of this myster . The treasure is in

finite, and our Lord burns with infinite love, and a desire which is

infinite as he himself is, of imparting to us with a boundless liberality
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th ab t riches of his es. We eannoLfear an 1: of
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greate supplies‘; :and t e more pleasing ‘shall we become to our most

merci uI and gracious e eemer. .How strong an incentive is this‘

to'fe'rvour in preparing and disposing ourselves or such incompre

hensible a'td' antagesi' Haw‘ amt. was; we‘ ope' ' oar‘ hearts to m:ceive, weshall be filled to th' utmost extent andna'rdou‘r of 'ur de

lo.>| - - '-~A I _¢\.. s.- _..-s J l— \ .~ .. . *:~o.

srres. ,T ese aces are not mg less than all the mcom reliensible‘

gifts 61th‘ (ii jé 111565;‘, redemption, grace and glory. hat grace

v§hichheals all t e deep wounds, and is the sovereign cure of all the

disorders 0 our souls, which wi es away the stains of all our sins,

revérses the seit‘nce of eternal amnation, under which we la , and

rescues us f'oin the slavery of the devil and the torménts 0 hell;

that grace which ivés us victory over all our passions and enemies,

arms in our souls tge' holy and glorious image of Christ, and re

plenishes us‘ with his ivine s irit ;' that grace by which we are called

arid really made the‘ sons of 0d, fellows of the blessed angels‘, heirs

of the eternal glory, coheirs with Christ. Can we raise our desires

to any thing beyond these inestimable privileges? Can we' frame an

idea. ofthe least part of circumstance of them P What ought then

to be the transports of our joy at the sight or thought; what the fer

vour of our devotion in asking them, and the ardour of our desires to

obtain them ? But alas! as when Christ was born among the Jews,

his own ,people, “ He came unto his own and his own received

him not. ‘(John 6. i. So we lament the same monstrous incon

ceivable blindness an insensibility among Christians in these our

5- . .

(1%. Bernard observes,‘ that we are to distinguish three comings at‘

Christ: the first, by which be manifested himself in the flesh: the

second, bywhich he invisibly enters our souls, to dwell in us by his

grace and holy spirit, and is thus spiritually born in us. The third

is when he shall come in power and majesty to judge the world. The

incomparable advau yes which we hope for, and reap from his first

coining’, and‘our security and happiness in his last coming to judge us,

depend upon our receiving him in his second ‘coming, by which he
mikes‘ possession of, and dwells in spirit in our hearts. It is' then of

the most essential importance and necessity that we invite Jesus into'

our souls, that he may subject all our affections and powers to the
empire of his hol love. Ol hawpy is he, cries out S. Bernard,b in

whom thou estabhshest th dwelling. O Lord Jesus, happy is he in

whom the divine wisdom as prepared himself a tabernacle. In such

souls he destroys the empire of sin, makes himself master of their at’

fections, and reigns sovereignly in them; to that every desire, and

power, and sense is moved by his holy spirit, and obedient to his

most adorable and perfect will. If we take a view of our own hearts,

we shall see ourselves at an immense distance from this happy state‘,

and shall have reason to fear that Christ is not yet spiritual y orn or

a s. Bei-ii. Sens. s and 5. B s. Bern. Semi. I
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formed in us, or at least that his spiritual birth in us is very weak

and imperfect. Ah ! Christ comes to visit us, says St. Bernard ; but

if we do not receive him into our souls, he comes against us, and to

our condemnation. If he be not spiritually born in us, it is in vain

that he was born for us; we make the designs of his love and mercy

in his first birth abortive, and he will come at the last da , not to

crown but to condemn us; let us then tremble at the sig tof our

past sloth and ingratitude. How many Advents have we already

lost? So many calls of the divine mercy demand vengeance against

us. Let our fervour in this Advent make amends for past neglects,

and retrieve our sloth after so much time lost, after so many calls re

jected and graces abused, after so many repeated in elities, we must

redouble our pace that we may still be of that s ll thrice ha py

number, of whom it is written : “ To as many as have received im

“ he hath given power to be made the sons of God." (John, c. i.)

We must be entirely callous and insensible if we do not aspire most

earnestly after this exalted and most necessary grace-our essential

happiness, and dread sovereignly every danger of forfeiting it. The

fervour of this disposition in us will appear in our earnestness in

every mean of preparing ourselves for it in this holy time of Advent.

Though our spiritual, only, and infinitely important interest and

eternal happiness were not so highly concerned in, and did not so es

sentially depend upon our‘ fervour in makin this Advent a time of

our sanctification; duty, love, and gratitu e to God, ought most

powerfully to excite us to it, motives which weigh above all others

with generous minds. The eternal omnipotent God, whose pre

sence the whole creation would not be able to bear, should he ap

pear in the immense and incomprehensible glory of his Majesty,

efore whom, according to the expressions of the prophets, the

mountains would tremble, the sun withdraw its light, the earth

vanish out of sight, and nature shrink into nothing; this immortal

God leaves the throne of his glory, clothes himself with our weak

ness, and stooping down infinitely below his majesty, humbles, nay

annihilates himself so as to appear the very outcast of his own vilest

sinful creatures, only to enlighten our darkness, deliver us out of the

jaws of everlasting death, raise us from the abyss of miseries, exalt

us upon the throne of his glory, and enrich us with the treasures of

his divinity. And can we remain so deeply immersed in the filth of

this earth, so insensible and so ungrateful as to give no attention to

so bright'a mercy and to the presence of so adorable a majesty P Do

not our hearts burst with love, gratitude, and astonishment at so

wonderful a mystery, at this infinite condescension and goodness of

our God? Are not our souls all on fire with glowing desires to go

forth and meet him, to make him a tender of our best homages, ofi'er

ourselves in return to him, and prepare him the best reception we

are able in our hearts, which alone he comes to seek? If an earthly

king would honour us with a visit, how would every hand and every

contrivance of art be employed in removing all filth out of the

road and out of the house, correcting every deformity and defi

ciency, and setting olf the dwelling with every ornament that could
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embellish it; how careful should we be that nothing should be found

in our apartments that could give him the least offence or disgust‘,

and nothing be wanting that could give him delight and pleasure,

and testify our sense of the favour and honour done us? How un

pardonable would be the offence, if we neglected such a preparation P

‘We should justly forfeit all the favours we could promise ourselves

from his presence, and should incur by our contempt his severest in

dignation. Sin, worldly attachments of the heart, and the slavery of

our criminal passions, are an abomination to our God, and incompa

tible with his divine presence: the ornaments of all virtues are the

charms and attractives which invite him into our souls, and make

them an abode for him: if we neglect to remove the impediments,

and make him this preparation for his reception, we shut our hearts

against him; such an insensibility and indifference must quite freeze

his divine heart glowing with love for us, swelling with tender com

passion for our miseries, and burning with a boundless desire of giv

ing himself whole and entire to us, and to crown us with his infinite

mercies and glory. For this he sent John the Baptist before to an

nounce to us the necessity and obligation which we lie under of such

a preparation.

The great summons delivered by the Baptist to the Jews, is

equally addressed to men of every age, and belongs no less to us than

it did to the Jews then living. Christ was born for all men: it is

then an indispensable duty in us to dispose ourselves to receive him,

and by his grace improve in ourselves the fruits of his coming. Lest

we should deceive ourselves in this point, and neglect so essential a

duty, our holy mother the church, ever tenderly solicitous for the

spiritual welfare of her children, and the faithful depository and in

terpreter of the divine oracles, proclaims the summons of the Baptist

to us during all the time of Advent, in the most pressing and solemn

manner. The same pathetic invitation, the same sacred voice, which

formerly echoed on the banks of the Jordan, and in the de

serts of Jericho, is now sounded in our ears from the altars, and by

the same divine authority and commission. The ministers of God

now cry out to us in the words of the Prophets: “ Sound your

“trumpets, announce to all nations; behold God the Saviour will

“ come: the Lord is near: the day is just at hand, prepare the way.”

The church at this time ceases not daily to proclaim aloud and repeat

to us the exhortations of the Baptist, the great herald of heaven sent

for this purpose; of whom it is written : “ Behold I send my angel

“ before thfy; face, who shall prepare thy way before thee.” (Matt.

xi. lO. “

“ and 311 flesh shall see the salvation of God.” (Luke iii. 4,6.) This

divine precursor also points out to us in what this preparation of our

soul chiefly consists, and what are the conditions which it requires,

compunction, penance, and most earnest and assiduous sighs and

prayers.

rcpare ye the way of the Lord, make strait his paths,‘
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CHAR III.

On the Exercise: huh Penance and Prayer by which we are

bound principal to sanctg'fy our Soul: in this holy time of

Advent. - '

Tm: first and most in ' ensablq duty and obligation for the Sanctifis

cation of Advent, upon it ‘oh every other part and condition depends.
is a sincere and perfect re entance. Mortal sin entirely Se ites a

soul from God, and basis es his holy \ hit from her- ,he least

venial sin, especially if habitual or of attailiruent, obstructs the abun:

dant edusion of his aces. Moreover, to remove the obstacles to his

sweet and glorious eing in us. not 0:11 all sin must be put away by

a sincere and perfect, repentance; but so whatever eapiation remains

due to, his divine justice, ought to be discharged, satisfaction for in

juries done He our neighbour. and restitution for injustice must he

made. ever-y inordinate. passion must he subdued. and every disorder,

ever irregular attachment of the affections corrected, that every int:

pediment to the visit of the Holy Ghost. and gerfect reign of his

grace may be taken away. The least stain, the east irregularity in

the will or afl'ectionls, raises obstacles to the perfect effusion of his

bounty and love; the most spotless purity and perfect sanctity be:

coming the sanctuary OI dwelling of him who, is sanctity itself, We

intreat him in his visit, and by his divine presence perfectly to clefillia

our souls, heal all our wounds, correct all disorders, and enrich us

with all his gifts. But this we cannot sincerely ask of him unless we

truly desire these graces, endeavour earnestly to prepare our hearts

to receive them, and remove every thing that can obstruct them,

We absolutely exclude him if we lie under the guilt of mortaland We Set up obstacles to his gracesif we entertain any irregular

attachment, qr live in an habitual infidelity or sloth in any duty, or if

we do not to the utmost of our power endeavour to make atone;

ment for the least offences, and correct the least disorders in our

souls. This is the work of holy compunction and penance._

To diiiose the world to receive its God and Redeemer in the

wonderf mystery of his incarnation, all the Prophets from the he-.

ginning ceased not to exhort all men to repentance. This is, as it

were, the summary of all their reaching, and of all their most pa

thetic and earnest discourses. his they ceased not continually to

inculate and repeat with the greatest earnestness, enforci it with

the divine threats and promises, and with every motive t holy

qeal, and the most tender charity could employ; supported with all

powerful graces, which the Holy Ghost, whose organs they were,

failed not to afford, or at least offer, to all who did not reject them.

The immediate precursor of our divine Saviour, whom he came to

usher in, and point out to the world, was the great doctor and

preacher of penance: to announce this to the world, in order to, pre

pare men by sincere repentance to receive the grace of their redemp

tion, was his only errand; the only special mandate of the high com

mission on which he was sent by God in a solemn manner, and in
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vested with the most sublime character, as ‘he himself declares, and

the Evangelists repeat, in order to preach penance by exam le, no

less than b his moving discourses and by his baptism, though e had

been privi eged with the most singular grace and innocence above

other saints (except the mother of God): he lived from his infancy

in the wilderness, an innocent martyr of the most austere penance;

when he went forth to enter upon the function of his mission, he

preached on the confines of his desert that he might not mix with the

world, or entirely leave his penitential solitude: locusts dried, an insipid

hard food, used by some among the poor in that country, and wild

honey, were the only nourishment he allowed himsclf, and his garments

were no other than rough camels’ hair. Thus clothed with the weeds

of penance, and bearing its marks in his body, holding forth its

standard in every circumstance of his life, he appeared on the banks

of the Jordan to administer a baptism of penance to those who de

sired it, as an emblem of their interior cleansing from sin by their

compunction. “ He came into the country of Jordan, preaching the

“ baptism of penance unto remission of sins, as it is written in the

“book of Isaias the Prophet; a voice of one crying in the desert,

“ prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight his paths: every valley

“ shall be filled up, and every mountain and hill shall be levelled, and the

“ crooked things shallbecome straight, and rough ways plain.” (Luke

3, 4, 5.) That is, all pride must be lowered and banished by hu

mility; all inordinate attachments corrected, and every disorder of

our souls cured. For this purpose it was the constant theme of his

zealous sermons, “ Do penance, for the kingdom of God is at hand ;

" bring forth fruits worthy of penance, for the axe is laid to the

“ root of the tree.” (Matt. iii. 10; Luke iii. 8.) Our holy Mother

the Church now repeats these sacred proclamations and solemn

summons, to invite us to the practice of penance; and moreover puts

on herself its badges in the weeds of her ministers, the ornaments of

her altars, the ceremonies of her solemn oflice, and the prayers and

lessons of which it is composed in this holy time. The solemnizing

of marriage is not less forbidden in Advent than in Lent; and anciently,

mzirried persons passed Advent, Lent, all other fasting days and all

festivals, in continence, and was for several ages a precept of the

church, and is still recommended by it, as we are put in mind by the

Catechism of the Council of Trent, the repeated instructions of S.

Charles Borronneo, and many ancient and modern synods, statutes,

and rituals. St. Lewis is mentioned to have most religiously observed

this holy law.a It has been already remarked, that formerly‘ Advent

was a time of a general fast, scarce less solemn than Lent: in some

places of precept, every day, except Sundays and holidays ; in

others, on three days in the week, with a perpetual abstinence from

flesh ; in some parts of the Latin church, it was only a fast of devotion,

which insensibly prevailed, and by the tepedity of the faithful at.

length terminated in a disuse among the laity, and was confined to

monasteries: if this fast is little thought of out of cloisters, all Chris

*- Bonifac. vm. at Bulla Canoniz. 5-Lt1t10t'ici, and Rinaldus, ad Ann- 1997,11

64, 161, Capital. 1. n.c.187.
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tians ought so far to enter into the spirit of the church, as to sanctify

this holy ‘time at least by the practice of some mortification and re

trenchments, particularly on Fridays and some other days in the

week, and by a constant extraordinary sobriety and temperance.

This is an indispensable part of penance, and a necessary means to

fit our souls for the exercises of heavenly prayer, a relish of spiritual

things, the consolations of the Holy Ghost and all virtue: “ The

“ kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but justice, and peace, and

“joy in the Holy Ghost.” (Rom. xiv. 17.) Its pure delights are in

finitely sweeter than all the base gratification of sense, according to

the expression of St. John Climacus; and are more incompatible with

them than fire with water; the filth and dung of what is earthly and

sensual, is absolutely inconsistent with a heavenly spirit, an habitual

abstemiousness, and indifference in the choice of wholesome food, is

an indispensable duty, and is attended with the greatest spiritual and

corporal advantages. This holy penitential time ought to be sancti

fied by a severer curb on our appetite, as it is the beginning of a spi

ritual and truly Christian life, in which the first step is a perfect

victory over sensuality and gluttony, as St, Basil,a and St. John

Climacusb observe ; without this condition our penance is fruitless, or

essentially defective, says St. Basil, and an opposition is raised by a

sensual and carnal disposition of our hearts to the spiritual birth of

Christ in our souls and to the reign of his grace in us.

But the penance here required is most essentially that of the heart,

by the exercises and tears of sincere compunction, and the interior

sacrifice of our affections; that is what the Precursor and Prophets

most emphatically exhort us to, as the most essential part of the di

vine precept of penance, and the very soul of that indispensable vir

tue, and the condition of ourjustification and salvation. The crooked

and misplaced affections of the will must be reformed and made

straight, its disorders must be atoned for by suitable fruits of re

pentance, which will effectually root out and correct the evil incli

nations, redress all that has been done amiss, and be the beginning of

a new life and seed of all perfect virtue. For a soul to be sincerely

converted from the love of the world to the love of God, to divest

herself of the carnal affections of the old man, to put on the new

man, and to form in her heart Christ, and his spirit, is not so easy a

task, nor in the ordinary course of the dispensation of the divine

grace, to be made perfect in so short a time as many seem to imagine.

Can any one be so foolish as to persuade himself that this total’

change is effected by once striking the breast, superficially reading

certain forms of acts of contrition, or crying out, Lord have mercyon

me? Except an extraordinary miracle of grace, such as we admire

in the conversion of St. Paul, and some others; this is not the work

of a day, but requires repeated prayer, many sighs and groans conti

nued a long time, accompanied with fasting and other mortifications

0f the senses, and with an abundant aims and works of mercy, chari

ty, meekness, humility, and all virtues. Deep sores are not. soon

“ St. Basil. Serm. 1 De Cap. Jejun. and in ‘’ St. Climachus,p. 14.
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healed unless cleansed to the bottom ; if by palliative cures they are

only skinned over, the wounds, by breaking out again, become

often desperate, and resist all future remedies. If we are sensible of

our spiritual miseries and disorders. and feel our interior weakness,

and complicated infirmities, we shall dedicate, with the greatest fer

vour and joy, this holy time of Advent to the exercises of compunc

tion and penance, crying out to God from the bottom of our hearts:

Wash me, O Lord, more and more from all stain of iniquity; O

cleanse me from all sin, and sprinkle me, O Lord, with hysop, 81c.

Such sighs ought to be our familiar aspirations to God at this time,

and we must daily set apart some time to recite devoutly some

psalms or other prayers of compunction. Nothing but our sins raise

a wall of division betwixt our souls and God. The more earnestly

we desire to invite him into our hearts, and to share in the graces of

his coming, the more solicitous ought we to be to purify our souls

from all sin in the sacred laver of his blood, and to disengage and

scour our atfections from whatever is earthly and carnal. To excite

us powerfully to this saving compunction, the Church, in the gospel

which she ordains to be read on the first Sunday of Advent, sets be

fore us the tenors of the last coming of Christ, and the severity with

which he will then judge us. To prevent the effects of his ven

geance against sin in that dreadful day of the divine justice, We ought

always to have it before our eyes, and frequently to meditate on it,

especially at this holy time, that we may be effectually stirred up to

sincere compunction and penance, proportioned to the enormity of

our offences, and the depth of our disorders, and be disposed to lay

hold of the infinite mercy which is offered us in his first coming.

Compunction is to be the first, but not the only spiritual entertain
ment of ODI‘hSOlIlS at this holy time; the main part of our devotions

ought to be taken up in contemplating and honouring the incarnation

of the Son of God, in order to excite ourselves to continual fervent

exercises of thanksgiving, praise, and love, with most ardent desires of

the perfect union of our souls with God through his mercy, held

forth to us in this incomprehensible mystery. Hence the Church

considers Advent as a time partly of compunction and penance, and

partly of spiritual joy and thanksgiving for the approach of the re

demption of our souls, with the highest heavenly advantages ; and she

intermingles her Alleluias with her sighs and cries of compunction.

These melting aspirations and canticles are to be more the work

of the heart than of the voice. St. Bernard observes that God, who

is the most holy and pure spirit, being to be honoured in spirit and

truth, nothing can be more contrary to true devotion, nothing a more

inexcusable hypocrisy than for a Christian to pass the holy time of

Advent inyreligious exercises, performed merely by custom, without

interior sentiments of compunction for sin, and of love and thanks

giving to God; such an inconceivable indifi'erence and insensibility,

is a lameness unworthy an human heart, and a most criminal ingrati—

tude against our most merciful God and Redeemer. In our ious

meditations and fervent devotions, we must be transported wit in

expressible spiritual joy, be ravished with admiration at every cir
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cumstance of so stupendous a mercy, and inflamed with burning love

of a God, who, b bestowing on us his only and co-eternal Son, gives

us the most wonderful proofs of his infinite love for us. To stir up

our souls to these lively sentiments of devotion, and banish all cri

minal insensibility, we ought at this time to set apart every day some

short time to meditate on some circumstance of the great mystery of

the incarnation, or the infinite wisdom, power, justice, goodness, mer

cy, and love, which shine forth in it ; or on some part of the ospel

history of this most incomprehensible of all the works of Go . In

these meditations we must dwell on the most feeling sentiments of

adoration, love, praise, thanksgiving, compunetion, humility, and the

ohlation and consecration of ourselves to the service and love of so

gracious a God. To honour our divine Redeemer incarnate for us,

and to con'ure him to visit, to be spiritually born, and to dwell in

our misera lc souls, to be our complete redemption and infinite trea

sure and source of all blessings, we may recite daily in the most pro

found spirit of adoration, love, praise, and compunction, the litany of

the holy name of Jesus, or that in honour of the virtues of his hidden

interior divine life, some moving paraphrase on the great anthems of

Advent, or some other like prayer, were it but three times, Our Father,

and Hail Mary, with devotion for this intention. During our ordi

nary employments and conversation in the day, we ought frequently

to raise our hearts to God with more than ordinary devotion at this

holy time, and entertain ourselves with him by warm affections or

aspirations of compunctiou and humility, of love, praise, thanksgiving,

supplication, and sacrifice, or the offering of our hearts to Him: habit

wi I soon make this practice easy and familiar, if we avoid the danger

ous indiscretion of attempting it by a constrained application of the

brain, which is the bane of true devotion, by straining the affections,

and weakening the head and faculties of the mind. Love is only

kindled by such reflections and aspirations as are its spiritual nourish

ment, those which the heart produces with ease, without study or in

tenseness of thought: by these the soul will feel how sweet it is to

contemplate God in holy love, and that nothing brings such un

speakable joy to the heart as the remembrance of Jesus; and that

nothing can he so advantageous to us as to return him love for his

eternal love of us. \Ve must be void of all feeling, and harder than

the flint and adamant, if the contemplation of this mystery does not

continually fill our souls, and stir up in us the most ardent desire of

paying our God and Redeemer the incessant homages of love, grati

tude, and praise: we can never offer him the least tender of our

love, but he in return communicates himself to us with all the marks of

infinite love. For every homage of praise, he with a liberality worthy

a God, whose treasures of beneficence are without bounds, will glorify

those who glorify him. As often as we offer him ourselves in sacri

fice for all that he has bestowed on us, or say to him from our

hearts, and without reserve, I am thine, he answers us, and I am

yours, infinite as I am, and with all my treasures. Whilst we never

cease to bless him, he will never cease to enrich us with his divine

blessings, which insure to us all his graces, love, and glory.
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Aspirations of thanksgiving and praise must be min led with the

most ardent continual desires, that by visiting us he may e spiritually

born in our souls. All other conditions and dispositions prepare us

to this, and are completed and perfected by it. All the graces we

can hope to receive are its fruit. God bestows them according to

the ardour of our desires; these both invite him into our hearts with

the most tender eli'usion of his infinite love, and produce in our souls

the necessary temper and disposition! to receive him worthily. He

visits only those who by their most earnest sighs, call him into their

souls, and for us not to sigh most ardently alter this happiness, is the

most ungrateful contempt of him, and the most strange iusensibilit

to our own highest advantages. Both the abyss of miseries, in whic

we are ingulphed, our immense interest, and the love whieh we owe

to our infinite God and Redeemer for his boundless goodness, and in

return for the excess of his eternal love for us, ought to kindle these

burning afl‘ections in our sottls; as, according to the measure of our

fervour and sssiduity in inviting him, we shall be enriched with the

abundance of his graces. The Holy Fathers frequently observe that

the principal reason why Christ did not come immediately after the

promise of a Redeemer was given to our first parents after their sin,

was, that man might for a long time fee] and groan under the weight

of his spiritual miseries, be made sensible of his want of a Saviour,

and his atonement for him and his grace, and by uninterrupted sighs,

invite him down from heaven. God, upon Adam's lapse, deferred

not to reveal to him this unspeakable mystery of his mercy, to raise

his faith and his hope in a Redeemer to come, and invite him, by cons

tinual tears and prayers, to hasten his coming, and dispose himself to

receive this mercy. He had no sooner sinned, but God, touched

with compassion at his unhappy condition, (Gen. iii.) revealed to him

this divine Mediator, and assured him that from the seed of the woman

who had been seduced by the devil, one should come who would

crush the head of the infernal ser ent ; without this comfortable

promise he must have sunk and perished in despair. If, after this

divine promise, he wept and laboured in the sweat of his brow during
900 ears, it was in a lively faith and hope in Christ, who was to re-v

eoncile him with his God. This was his comfort, this supported him

under the weight of his miseries; this Redeemer was the continual

object of his prayer, praise, and love; this he instructed his posterity‘

im Happy were they who were faithful in this traditioni Abraham

saw in spirit the glorious day of this divine Saviour, 2000 years be

fore he came, and he exalted with holy joy. (John viii. 56) To

this Patriarch God said, that all nations should be blessed in him

who rose from his seed. (Gen. Xli. 18.) The same premise was

repeated to Isaac, and again to Jacob, who, in blessing his children,

said to Jmist (Gen. xlix. 10,) “ The Sceptre shall not be taken

“ any from Jude till he come who is to be sent,” that is, this some

Saviour. Moses knew this Redeemer‘, and judged that the ignominy

of Jesus Christ was a greater treasure titan all the riches‘ of Egypt.

(Hebr. iii. 26, 26.) And Christ assures us that Moses‘ had Wfitteu of

him. The Prophets succeeded the Patriarch, and spoke of him in
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still clearer terms. “ A virgin shall conceive,” said Isaias, (Isa.

vii. l4.) “ and shall bring forth a son, who shall be called God with

“ us.” All the just who lived either before or under the law, lived

in the faith in him: all the ancient saints from the beginning died in

this lively firm hope, not “ having received the good things which

“ God had promised them, but seeing them, and, as it were, saluting

“ them at a distance. (Hebr. xi. 13.) No man could be justified or

raised from sin, no man could ever come to God, but by faith in this

Man-God, and by his ministry. (John xiv. 6.) It is only in his

name that man, in every dis ensation of the divine law, could be

saved. (Acts iv. 12.) Jesus C rist, says the Apostle, was “the end of

“ the law for the salvation of all who were to believe in him.” (Rom.

xix. 4.) The ancient law was entirely referred to him; every type,

every figure, every sacrifice, and every ceremony, pointed him out;

and it was only in the faith, hope, and expectation of this almighty

deliverer, who was to be sent them, that the Jews put up their

prayers, or could be heard by God. All true Jews under the law,

all the holy patriarchs before the law, were Christians by anticipa

tion; and how earnestly did all the ancient saints weep, sigh, and

solicit heaven, that the coming of Christ might be hastened; they

prayed night and day that “the heavens would drop down their

“ dew, and the clouds rain the just, and that the earth would be

“ opened, and bud forth a Saviour.” (Isa. xlv. 8.) They cried out,

“ Send forth, 0 Lord, the Lamb, the ruler of the earth. (Isa.

“ xvi. l.) O that thou wouldst break through the heavens and come

“ down. (Isa. lxiv. 1.) Stir up thy might and come to save us. (Ps.

“ lxxix. 3.) Who. will give thee to me, that I may find thee without

“ and kiss thee, and now no one may despise me." (Cant. viii. I.)

We ought to die of shame and confusion when we consider that the

ancient saints prayed with so much ardour that Christ would come

speedily; yet we who have the happiness of seeing him already born

for us, and of enjoying the brightest beams of this glorious mercy,

are so slothful and indifferent in inviting him to visit our souls, and

enrich us with his divine presence and graces. The more fervently and

more ardently we repeat our sighs and aspirations,_the more vehemently

shall we kindle these holy desires in our souls, and the more shall we

repare and fit ourselves to receive the most precious gifts which our

gtedeemer opens his divine bosom to pour forth upon us. Sometimes

we may address ourselves to our Redeemer under the various titles

and characters which he bears in relation to us, or to his divine

Father, as his eternal, consubstantial only Son, his omnipotent sub

sisting Word, his living image, the splendour of his glory, &c., our

only Saviour, Mediator, Light, Legislator, Advocate, High Priest,

King, Spouse, &c. To this purpose we may adapt any of the peti

tions of our Lord's Prayer, the great anthems of Advent, &c., for

which no one can be at a loss; sometimes we ought to cast an eye

upon our extreme spiritual weakness, blindness, baseness, and mise

ties, to stir up our souls, to push forth earnest cries to our omnipo

tent compassionate Deliverer, “ Unha py man that I am! who will

“ deliver me from this body of death ” (Rom. vii. 24.) No other
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is able but our Almighty Saviour by his all-saving grace. We must,

in all our applications to our God and Saviour, humble ourselves in

the abyss of our nothingness and baseness. It is only to the humble

that he communicates his saving knowledge and divine graces: “ I

“ confess to thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because

“ thou hast. hidden these things from the wise and prudent, and hast

revealed them to little ones.” (Luke x. 21.) From the depth of our

miseries we must look up at the infinite treasures of mercy, and all

the graces which our divine Saviour brings us by his incarnation. If

we have learned to set a just value on these incomparable benefits,

we shall set no bounds to our sighs and desires to obtain the largest

measures of them ; especially if the divine love glow in our breasts,

we shall burn with the most vehement desire that this great

mystery be accomplished in us, and daily rendered more and more

perfect.

To give more time to these devotions, and be better disposed for

them, we must in Advent study to live in recollection and retirement

as much as circumstances will permit us. This the Baptist proclaims

to us by his example. He had passed near 30 years in the wilder

ness conversing only with God and the angels before he entered upon

his mission ; he opened it by preaching in the confines of his beloved

desert, so that the Evangelists say he preached in the wilderness, that

is, on its borders ; and his preaching is called, by the Prophet, “ the

“ voice of one crying in the desert.” During his ministry his beloved

solitude was still his centre and his delight, in which be recruited his

interior forces and his spirit : a moving lesson to us how dear solitude

and recollection ought to be to us at all times; but especially during

our immediate preparation for celebrating the birth of Christ, and

disposing our souls ‘spiritually to receive him. Every Christian is

indispensably bound to withdraw himself always from the world and

the contagion of its vices, its spirit and maxims, and to live disen

gaged from its fatal snares and all irregular attachments. “ Remove

“ out of the midst of Babylon, and go forth out of the land of the

“ Chaldeans,” (Zach. ii. 7,) that world which is filled with the abo

minations and prostitutions of its spiritual fornications and idolatry,

to use the figurative expressions of the Prophets. That company,

those circles, those amusements, which breathe the spirit of pride and

vanity, ot' avarice, love of pleasure, indolence, sloth and dissipation,

declare open war and unreconcileable enmity against Christ and his

gospel, are the bane and utter destruction of his spirit, and are di

rectly opposite to the most essential and fundamental obligations and

engagements of all who desire to be called disciples of Christ.

“ Thou art among unbelievers and destroyers, and thou tlwellest with

“scorpions,” (Ezeeh. xi. 5,) whose sting is death. Certainly these

false Christians dishonour the sanctity of their profession, and live dead

to God in the state of sin, and enemies to Christ, that is to say, truly

antichrists, who do not scrupulously shun such abominations and snares.

If they feel not these their wounds and their miseries, they under

“and not the most essential obligations and sanctity of their state, or

what is meant by them and the baptismal renunciations which they
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have made. In this holy season of compunction and penance, all

Christians are bound to keep themselves at a more scrupulous dis

tance from whatever wears the appearance of these fatal snares of the

devil, instruments of sin, and incentives of the passions. To love

and frequent worldly assemblies, of which vanity, sensuality, and

sloth are the entertainment, is to breathe in the contagious air of the

world, which stifies and expels the spirit of Christianity. Fire and

water are not so essentially opposite to each other as worldly dissipa

tion is to holy compunction.

Christian solitude requires, moreover, in every state, some degree

of interior and exterior recollection, with certain times of retirement

in the day for pious reflection and prayer. This ought to be pro

longed in Advent with greater attention, to season our exterior em

ployment and conversation with devout sighs and aspirations: “ He

“ shall sit solitary, and hold his peace,” is the Christian's motto at

this holy time.

In the serene air of solitude, the sacrifice of our prayer will be

more pure, more fervent, and more acceptable to God; in the silence

of our senses, and interior faculties, we shall listen to the voice of the

Holy Ghost, who will speak to our hearts in a language hitherto un

known to us—will give us a new knowledge of spiritual things by his

interior lights, and will moreover fully penetrate our hearts by his

holy motions, stir up in us fervent and pure desires, holy resolutions,

unutterable sighs and groanings, with sweet flowing tears of divine

lovc, compunction, and prayer. Now we must say to importunate

dissipating companies, idle amusements, and tumultuous clamors:

“ Go your way, for I am left alone; I have put oti'the robe of peace

“(or carnal joy) and have put upon me the sackcloth of supplica

“ tions, and I will cry to the Most High in my days.” (Baruch iv.

19, 20.)

Above all other exercises, we must, in this devout recollection,

earnestly desire upon all the powerful motives of holy love in this

mystery, to be united to our God and Redeemer, filled with his

graces, and animated with his spirit, that he be spiritually born in us,

and we be spiritually incorporated with him.

This love which inspires the soul with an earnest desire of the

closest union with her beloved, her God and Redeemer, seeks this

not only by conversing with him, and entertaining her affections, and

all her powers and faculties with him, but also by the most intimate

union with him in the holy sacrament. of his love, which he instituted

only to communicate himself to us, and incorporate us with himself,

that we may be made one with him, live by him and his spirit, and be

enriched with all his gifts and graces. S. Charles Borromwo, in se

veral provincial and diocesan Councils, and in pastoral charges to his

clergy, severely commands all rectors of parishes, curates, and others,

who have charge of souls, earnestly to warn and exhort the faithful

to receive the holy communion in Advent and Lent, at least every

Sunday, it‘ not oftener. He repeats the same charge to the laity, in

several pastoral instructions which he addressed to them. The sa

cramental union of the loving soul with her Spouse and Esviour,
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though infinitely sublime and wonderful, being under veils, does not

perfectly satiate her love. It is, indeed, her chief comfort, spiritual

strength and support, her viatieum in her mortal pilgrimage; but with

the increase of her love it kindles in her more longing desires of the

perfect union and reign of her God, and his love in her, by beholding

im face to face, and possessing him in his glory. From the vehe

ment desires of being perfectly delivered from all our spiritual evils

and miseries, and being united to, and possessing him in his grace and

love, and in the holy sacrament of his precious body and blood, our

hearts are raised by strong desires after our eternal and perfect

transformation into him in his bliss. S. Augustine shows,a from that

petition of our Lord’s prayer: “ Thy kingdom come," that this desire

is the continual sigh and prayer of every faithful pilgrim soul on

earth; this earnest love and desire of Christ’s coming to us, and

uniting himself to us in his glory, the Holy Ghost inspires into the

heart of his spouse with continual sighs and groanings. “ The spirit

“ and the bride (or faithful soul animated by the holy spirit,) say,

“ come.” (Apoc. xxii. 17.) S. John adds : “ and let him who hears

“ this, say, come.” \Vhat can be more natural, or more reasonable

in reli ion, than for a loving spouse to desire earnestly to be with

her be oved, or a creature made for God, to sigh continually to en

joy him, her centre and her last end, her sovereign, eternal, and only

good, for one who is held captive with impatient longings, to wait

or liberty, for a soul enslaved and besieged by vanity and dangers,

to long for a glorious immortality, where sin and the devil will have

no power over her, and God will be to her all in all. This is so re

gular an effect of divine charity in us, that S. Paul calls these sighs

after our perfect redemption and deliverance, the fruit of our adop

tion. (Rom. viii.) It would be an intolerable presumption for any

one to think himself fit to die; as no Christian can think of appear

ing before his judge, who is infinite sanctity, without being seized

with just dread and trembling. But with compunction he has re

course to the divine mercy, fears by living to increase his debts, con

siders life as an infinite mercy, by affording means to do more per

fect penance, and after all accepts life as a mercy and blessing, yet

with submission to the divine will, sighs to be with God. Most

grievous will be the punishment of those who let slip these penitential

times of mercy, by an abuse, perhaps more criminal than that of the

Jews, who, by being deaf to the divine call in the days of mercy, de—

served to be cast off by God, and found him not, even when he was

in the midst of them.

The church, in her office, teaches us to employ our devotions in

Advent on each of the four comings of Christ ; the first, when he was

born in the flesh for us, that we praise and thank him for this in

comprehensible mystery ; the second by which he invisibly visits our

souls, and is spiritually born in us by his grace and dwelling within

us; the third, when he will visit us invisibly to take us to himself at

the hour of our death; the fourth when he will come visibly to judge

I S. Aug. in Pa. xcvii. in Pa. cllvii. st ep. 199, ed. Ben. éc.
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the world, and crown his elect at the end of time. These comings of

our Lord are the object of our earnest desires, and we pray that they

may be accomplished by the divine mercy in our favour; especially

the second, or his spiritual birth in us, by which the redemption and

deliverance of our souls from the slavery of sin and the passions is

completely consummated, and his reign of love perfectly established

in us. Our share in this grace of his invisible spiritual birth will be

the measure in which we shall be partakers in the happiness and joy

of his coming, both at the hour of our death, and at the end of the

world. This we especially ask and desire, with the most ardent sighs

and prayers.

Pope Innocent lII. explains this doctrine in the following terms :‘

We read of four comings of Christ, two visible and two invisible.

The first visible coming was when he came to redeem the world: the

second will be when he shall come to judge it. His first invisible

coming is that by which he visits the soul of the just man by grace:

of which he says: “ We will come unto him, and will take up our

“ dwelling with him.” (John xiv. 23.) The second invisible com

ing will be at the death of every just man, of which S. John writes:

“ Come, Lord Jesus.” (Apoc. xxii. 20.) Whence the church prays,

that at the Christian’s death, Christ may come forth to meet him.

These four comings of Christ, the church represents in the four Sun

days of Advent, not only in the number, but also in part, in certain

prayers and lessons of her office.

The four Sundays of Advent are to be sanctified with particular

devotion, viz., by longer devout prayers, by frequenting the sacra

ments with more than ordinary fervour, by assisting at sermons and

catechetical instructions, which are more frequent during the whole

time of Advent. See the instructions of S. Charles Borromaeo, and

his Councils in the Acts of the Church of Milan, which the aposto

lic see has justly styled the treasure of ecclesiastical discipline. The

third Sunday of Advent, in its oflice, holds forth the near approach

of the world's Redeemer, by redoubling our fervour in our sighs,

stirs us up afresh to compunction and spiritual joy. The Greeks

keep before Christmas a feast of the ancient holy patriarchs and pro

phets,b in honour chiefly of their ardent sighs and expectation of the

world's Redeemer.

The last week of Advent is celebrated with a more solemn oflice,

as a more immediate preparation to the great festival of Christ’s

birth.c

The Ember Days ofDecember.

Besides the general motives of this ancient homage of prayer,

aims and fasting in each of the four quarters of the year, were parti

cularly instituted, as S. Leo the Great‘1 observes, in thanksgiving for

I lnnoc. I". de miseriit Hominis post. S. Bern. &c.

'‘ Sudelauge in Glossar. Grzec. v. Hpdaranpzg. '

'-‘ See Theoph. Raynandus de Hcbdomada Prmparationis ante Festum Nati

vitatis, T. Oper. p. 454.

‘l 8. Leo in Serm. 2, de Jejunio decimi Mensis, et Collectis.
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the fruits of the earth, after all are gathered in, with a sacrifice of se

vere abstinence and temperance: for what can be more powerful or

profitable, says this holy pope and doctor, than a wholesome fast, by

which we draw near to God, by disarming the devil, subdue our

passions, and vanquish the blandishments of vice. Fasting is always

the nourishment of virtue; from it come forth good thoughts and

desires: by it the flesh dies to its carnal appetites, and the spirit is

renewed and strengthened in all virtue. But as the spiritual health

and vigour of our souls is not maintained by fasting alone, our absti

nence must be made agreeable to God, by concomitant liberal alms

deeds : “ Let all be given to virtue, which we take from sensuality;

“ let- the abstinence of our fast he a feeding of the poor; let it be

“ our care to protect and provide for widows and orphans; to com

“ fort all that mourn; reconcile all who are at variance; entertain

“ poor strangers; assist the oppressed; clothe the naked; relieve and

“ cherish the sick; that by oli'ering to God from our labours, this

“ sacrifice of piety to him, who is the giver of all things, we may re

“ ceive of him the reward of the heavenly kingdom ; let us therefore

“ fast the Wednesday and Friday, and likewise on Saturday watch

“the night in prayer, at the tomb of the blessed apostle S. Peter,

“ that, assisted by the sufl'rages of his merits, we may obtain what we

“ ask through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

, On Wednesday, the oflice of the Incarnation, in thanksgivings for

the accomplishment of the sighs of the ancient saints, and of God's

merciful promises by this holy and incomprehensible mystery, was

formerly celebrated with the utmost pomp and solemnity, and sung

by the abbot in every monastery, and by him who presided in all ca

thedral and collegiate churches. It was called from the first words

of the gospel on it missus est Angelus Gabriel. For several years

S. Bernard preached the beautiful and pathetic sermons, entitled on

the missus eat. The learned Dom Martenne‘ says of this most so

lemn oflice, that if any other feast, though of the first and highest

rank, fell on this day, it gave place to this office, and was deferred to

the next day '; that on it, even the sick arose at midnight, and assisted

at Matins, and the whole ofiice, if they had strength. The homily

of venerable Bede was first read, but after S. Bernard, another was

instituted from his sermons on the gospel of this day. The great

anthems or the Us at Vespers are sung double with solcmnity, be

ginning on the 17th, during seven days before Christmas. Formerly

an eighth anthem was sung on the 16th day of the month, as may be

seen in the breviaries, or books of the divine office of that antiquity,

and is mentioned by Amalarius.”

On the last week of Advent, the monks formerly kept their fast

much more severe,c as in holy week before Easter, on the eve of S.

Thomas, unless it happened to be on a Sunday; their beards were

shom for Christmas, and the bath was allowed to those who chose to

I De Anfiquis Monachor. Ritibue,l. c. 2, p. 271.

'’ Amalar. de ordine Antiplion. c. 13, Martenne, 1. iii. de ant. Monachor. riti

bus, c. 2. _

° Regula Magistn apnd Holstein, dzc.
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make use of it,‘ neither of which was permitted in times of com

punction and penance, till near the end, that they might be neat and

sweet on the festival, and announce their joy on their very exterior.

The eve of Christmas was of all others the most solemn. All

were invited to spiritual joy, by reading the little chapter at Ves

pers, “ Rejoice.”b The versicles of the foregoing Vespers contain

the most languishing sighs of the ancient saints. That “ Come to

“ redeem,“ was sung by two children. “ That “ Drop down in

“ dew, 8zc.,” by one child. The lauds of the eve were sung with

the greatest solemnity, by the provost of the collegiate, or abbot of

the monastery, accompanied with the music of all the instruments.d

EDI? Elfllfll innit“.

 

ON THE FEAST OF THE HOLY NAME OF

JESUS.

Second Sunday qflcr Epiphany.

THE devout Christian soul, which has learned to know her divine

Redeemer, the Author and Finisher of her salvation, and being cru

cified to the world, and all sensual appetites, and having purified her

affections from all infection of their poison, is capable of tasting the

sweetness, and comprehending the glory and happiness of his holy

love, finds him in every mystery, and in every circumstance, infinitely

amiable, and infinitely adorable. Every feast in his honour, she em

braces and celebrates, with unspeakable spiritual joy and devotion.

That of his holy Name seems in some measure to comprise every

mystery, every mercy, every title of honour, every benefit, every

grace, every effort of divine love, which we adore in the whole pro

cess of his Incarnation, Life, Death, Resurrection, Ascension, and

Coming, as sovereign Judge of the living and dead. This sacred

Name of Jesus presents to our mind the majesty and glory of his

Divinity, the most endearing charms of his humanity, under the

character of the divine Saviour and eternal Spouse of our souls.

The adorable Name of Jesus was given by the Father to his only

co-eternal Son, to be the title of his supreme majesty, power, and

dominion, and of his glorious victory over sin and hell, and to ex

press in him the unexhausted source of all grace, blessings, and com

fort which he is to us.

The holy Name Jesus was given to our blessed Redeemer at his

Circumcision. It was a devout custom among the Jews to name the

male children at that religious ceremony—a custom derived from

'\ Lant'rancus in Statutis, &c.

c Veni ad liberandum: Rorate Cu-rli.

(j Martenne de Ant. Monach. Ritibus, 1, ii. 620.

'1 Capitulum Gaudete.

11's
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their. holy Patriarch Abraham; for when he was circumcised, God

changed his name, Abram, i. 0. High Father, into Abraham, which

signifies Father of multitudes. (Gen. xvii.) It is, indeed, most

fitting, that at the time when a person is enrolled among the chil

dren of God, honoured with his alliance and most precious graces,

and made heir of his eternal promises, he should then take a name,

which may he a title, or badge of his honour, and always put him in

mind of the sublime character which he hears, from which he dates a

new heavenly life. Christ would take his august Name at his Cir

eumcision, to conform himself in all things, not only to the ordi

nances, but even to the pious customs of the people of God, and of

the law; to teach us to conceive the greatest love and esteem of,

and the most scrupulous fidelity in, all the religious practices and

rites of the church. This ceremony was also most suitable for

taking this sacred name, which signifies Saviour, because he showed

himself our Saviour, by offering the first fruits of his precious blood,

the price of our redemption.

‘We must not im he that an angel, or St. Joseph, or the Virgin

Mary herself, gave t is name to the divine Infant ; St. Luke assures

us, that the archangel Gabriel brought it from heaven before

Christ was conceived. (Luke i. 31.) It was then revealed to Mary ;

it was again discovered by an angel in another vision to St. Joseph.

(Matt. i. 2|.) These visions and revelations serve to raise our ex

pectation and veneration of this mystery, lest we should look upon it

with indifi'erence. They were only preparatory; the mystery was

reserved to God himself; it was necessary that God himself should

give the name to his own Son. None but the eternal Father had

such a right amongst men; even it is the father’s prerogative to name

his children, and those names are most suitable which agree to, or

express the nature and most essential excellence of the things which

they signify. Adam, who knew the natural properties of all living

creatures upon earth, gave to each a name expressive of its nature.

Among the ancient patriarchs, and our own remote ancestors, parents

who knew not the characters, or future dispositions or actions of

their children, often borrowed their names from trifling circumstances

which attended their birth, or from imaginary qualities with which

they hoped they would be endowed; in which how often did the

event disappoint their expectations i’ We frequently see the most

illustrious names borne by the most infamous of men. Christ ought

to bear the name which best expressed his most adorable character.

The Father alone knew perfectly the unmeasurable excellencies of

his dignity, nature, and functions: He alone fully comprehended his

consubstantial and co-eternal Word ; the boundless perfections of his

divine nature and person; the unsearchable mystery of his‘ incar

nation, or his quality of Redeemer of the world. N0 angel, no

creature in heaven or earth, is capable of comprehending these his

perfections and mysteries, each of which is an abyss which no finite

understanding can fathom. The Father alone, to whom the right

belonged, and who knew him from eternity, could give him a name

agreeable to. sacred. Character and dignity. Some prophets have
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received names from heaven, but not as Jesus, to whom God himself

assigned a title, which he bears to eternity. For this mystery God

chose the most suitable time; beholding his Son, the object of his

infinite complacency and love, clothed with the veil of a created

nature, in the likeness of sinners, subjected to the humbling knife of

circumcision, in order to honour him before all creatures, declared

that he was no sinner, but that he was innocence and sanctity itself,

who came to justify sinners. This he did by bestowing on him a

name of glory ; a name above all other names, at the sound whereof

all creatures are bound to bend their knees and adore him.

The word Jesus signifies Saviour :“ The Jews could not be sur

prised to hear the divine infant called by this name, which had been

taken of many others. We meet with Jesus, or Jehosuah, the son

of Nuu, of Jesus the son of Sirach, and Josephus mentions a certain

Jew called Jesus, who foretold the impending ruin of their city and

nation; but in these the name was only an appellative, a shadow,

not expressing any reality, or, at most, it denoted only a deliverer of

a particular nation from slavery or other temporal calamities: It was

not so in our divine Redeemer: “ This, my Jesus,” says St. Ber

nard,b “ does not hear an empty name which imports nothing; it is

“ not in him a shadow of a great name, but the truth." He is truly

and emphatically our great, our only Saviour, who has rescued us

from sin, and that deluge of infinite evils and endless miseries into

which it had plunged us, moreover purchased for us all good, all the

advantages of grace, and an immense eternal bliss and glory. Lastly,

has subdued and triumphed over death and hell, and delivered man

from their jaws by his redemption. This wonderful salvation he has

wrought at the infinite price of his incarnation, suti'erings, and death,

from which mystery the Godhead itself receives an infinite glory, su

perior beyond all comparison to that which accrues to him from the

homages and fidelity of all mere creatures, a glory commensurate to

his own immensity, and worthy of him. In recompence of this vic

tory is Christ’s humanity exalted above all pure creatures; as man,

he is declared by the Father in an order far above them all, and ap

pointed by him supreme judge of all men, the living and the dead.

The most illustrious Roman conquerors often took names or titles

of honour from countries which they had subdued, or from some

great victory or exploit; as the African, the Asiatic, the Parthian,

the Germanic, the Dacic, &c. This was foolish flattery and idle

vanity ; but nothing in God himself challenges our homages of ado

ration and love in a stricter and more sacred manner than his good

ness and mercy, which is over all his works. Nor does this attribute

shine forth in any of them with such a bright and overpowering

blaze as in the incarnation. It was, therefore, most suitable that he

should take his name from this glorious work of our salvation, and

his victory over the devil and sin; nor could any name be more glo

" Jesus—in Hebrew J esuah, or Jehosuah. i. e. Saviour. See St. Thomas, 3 p.

Qu. 47. a. 2. Suarez 2. in 3. S. Thomas. Tom. Disp. l5. Secl. 2.

'’ Non ad instar priorum meus iste Jesus Nomen vacuum dz inane portat: non

est in 00 magni nominil Umbra sed veritas.—-St Bern. Serm. i. de Circumcis.
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rious in_ him, or more amiable to us. He hath saved us, and that'by

humbling himself even to the death of the cross; for which cause

God hath exalteth him, and hath given him a name which is above

all names ; that in the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those

that are in heaven, on earth, and under the earth, and that every

tongue should confess that the Lord Jcsus Christ is in the glory of

God the Father. (Phil. ii. 9, 10, 11.) This name presents to us the

God-Man, who is the true God, proceeding from the true God, in

finitely holy, wise, powerful, and merciful, made man to become our

Saviour, showing pledges and tokens of mercy and love, hearing the

marks of his sufferings for us, prints of his wounds, and displaying all

the charms of. grace and virtue; him in whose faith and name alone

we can be saved (Acts iv. 12 ; John iii. 16 ; xiv. 6) ; in whose

redemption Adam believing was raised from his sin; him at the si ht.

of whose day to come, Abraham exulted with joy (John viii. 56) ,

him whom all the prophets foretold, and all the ancient just sighed

after, and solicited heaven for with continual tears; who was the de

sired of all nations (Ag. ii. 8); and the desire of the eternal hills

Gen. xlix. 26); the end of the law (Rom. x. 4); the omnipotent

Vord, who from eternity dwells in the bosom of his Father (John i.) ;

in whom are locked up all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge

(Col. ii. 3) ; who is one with his Father (John 1:. 30); born of him

rom eternity Ps. cix.); truly the Son of God; whom the Father

loves, and in w ose hands he has put all things (Matt. xvii. 5 ; John

iii. 35); and loves all who love him (John xiv. 23); the perfect

substantial image of the Father, in whom all his infinite perfections

are expressed (Helnc. iii.) ; the figure of his substance, the splendour

of the eternal light, the increated wisdom, his eternal self-existin

Word (John i.&c.); who doeth all which the Father doth (John v. 26) ;

by whom all things were made (John i. 3; Col. i. 16); in whom all

thin are and subsist (Col. i.; Sap. ix. 26); the heir of all things(Heis- c. i.; Heb. xi. 1—8; Ps. viii.); to whom the Father hath

given us (John xvi. l5), and all nations. (Ps. xi.) He is our only

mediator (Tit. iii. 5 ; Gal. iii. 20 ; Col. 0. ii.) ; brings us to the

Father, and reconciles us with him (John xiv. 6; Eph. ii. 19);

takes away our iniquities (Eph. i. 16), and efl'aces the handwriting

which was against us, and all the bonds of our debts (Col. ii. 14);

is our most merciful Redeemer (Isa. xii. l4; Col. i. 13; Rom.

viii. 2; Gal. iv. 5 ; Heb. x. l4, l5) ; delivering us from the slavery

of sin and all evil with the price of his blood (1 Pet. i. 18; 1 Cor.

vi. 20; Tit. ii. 14) ; our eternal high priest, placed at the right hand

of the Father, offering himself for us (Heb. v. 5; Ps. c. ix.; Ps.

xliv.; Heb. vii. 26; Heb. x. ll, 12) ; in whom we are filled with all

blessings (Eph. i. 4); our victim voluntarily ofi'ering himself (Eph.

v. 2; 1 John iii.; 1 Peter i. 24 ; John v.), and presenting supplica

tions for us (Heb. v. 7; John xvii. 17); our victim on the cross by

the effusion of his blood (Heb. ix. 23), and continued in an unbloody

sacrifice on our altars(Mal. i. ll ; 1 Cor. xi. 23 ; Heb. x. 14; xi. 28) ;

our pattern and model in carrying his cross, and in all sanctity and

virtue.

G
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Our Father of whom we are born, not only by creation, but more

gloriously in s irit, and by predestination to his grace and glory

(Isa. ix. ; He . xi. 13); the King of kings and Lord of lords, whose

spiritual kingdom is of all nations, and of all ages (Eph. i. ; John xii.;

1 John ; in particular, king of our souls by his love, by which he

reigns in us by the continual display and effusion of his graces, and

by the homage and obedience of our hearts, and all our powers and

faculties (Apoc. xix.6; Zach. ix. 19; Luke iii. ; Ps. cxliv. 13; Luke

xiii.; I Cor. xii. 24, 28); our head in whom we are fellow members

and one with him (Ephes. iii. l7 ; John iv. 16), by the union of cha

rity, and the most sacred incorporation in him, with the abundant

etfusion of his merits and graces; our most loving and faithful

s ouse (Ephes. i.; John xv. 5; Mal. ix. 5; Col. i.; Eph. v. 30;

Xpoc. xix. 7; xxi.; 2 Cor. xi. 2; Apoc. xxii. 17); the way which

leads us to God; the life of our souls, the eternal and unchangeable

truth; our doctor and legislator; our bread and our strength; our

light, our comfort and joy ; our peace, our judge, our happiness, and

our last end. All these, and the other titles and qualities which the

holy scriptures attribute to Christ, this holy name comprises, with

the abstract of all the other names which are given him by the Holy

Ghost, as the strong God who disarms the power of hell, the admir

able, whose life and doctrine are full of incomprehensible mysteries;

the father of wise counsel (or fountain of wisdom); the father of the

world to come, or of the church of saints; the prince of peace who re

conciles all things in heaven and on earth ; the Christ, or anointed by

his Father, with the plenitude of all grace; the Messiah, or who was

to be sent; Emmanuel. or God with us ; the prophet emphatically so

called, &c. For all his other ualities flow from, or make up his cha

racter of Saviour. This glorious name calls to our mind his holy

zeal, love, and ardent desire of our salvation, his meekness, merciful

ness and goodness, with all his other divine virtues, the torments and

ignominies which he sufl'ered for us, the mysteries which he per

formed, and all he has done for us, and all the benefits he has con

ferred upon us. This glorious name expresses also in him the source

of all graces.

The faith, hope, charity, humility, purity, devotion, and other vir

tues of all the saints, all the gifts, spiritual beauty and glory, with

which they are adorned, are the rich fruits of Christ's salvation.

There is no other name under heaven given to men whereby we

must be saved. (Acts iv. 12.) Of his plenitnde we have all re

eeived. (John i. 16.) From his salvation and victory we derive also

all our strength, and all the victorious graces by which we overcome

our spiritual enemies. This name must always excite our veneration

and love, and give glory to God, and ‘be most pleasing to him.

This name of Jesus, pronounced or repeated by the heart in a spirit

of love and prayer, is most powerful. By it the servants of God

have often commanded all nature, restored the dead to life, cured all

distempers, and filled the world with miracles. S. Peter healed the

lame man, by saying: “ In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, arise and

“ walk.” (Acts 6-) By it the powers of darkness have been dis
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irmed in every part of their empire; of it we may repeat, the namé

of the Lord is to be praised from the rising of the sun to the setting -

thereof. (Ps. cxii. 3.) Over all nations and provinces is the sound

of the name of Jesus heard. St. Bernard cries out? “ 0 name!

“ worthy of all blessing and praise.” Its sweet perfume was shed

from heaven upon Judea, and thence spread over the whole earth.

The church in all parts of the world sings: Thy name is oil poured

out; its perfumes have not only filled the heaven and earth,but have

also reached hell, though in a very difl‘erent manner. All creatures

are invited or compelled to pay their homages, and repeat in concert,

thy name is an oil poured out.

It is a name of terror to the devils, who tremble at the sound

when it is devoutly ronounced; not that the material syllables con

tain any virtues or c arm; but they are drove away by the power of

him who is pleased with the love, confidence, and devotion of those

who in these sentiments honour and invoke his name. And the in

femal spirits are dismayed and disarmed at the thunder of that holy

name by which they were vanquished, and which they are compelled

to adore. Hence it has often chased them out of those whom they

corporally possessed, and when devoutly invoked, it weakens the

power of the tempter in his assaults. That Christians thus, by an

ordinary rule, expelled devils out of demoniacs in the primitive ages,

is attested by the unanimous consent of the fathers, and other writers

of those early times. Any devil adjured by,the name of Christ, is

vanquished and subdued, says S. Justin,b the most learned and an

cient primitive father and martyr. And in his second apology before

the Roman senate, within fifty years after the days of the apostles,

he says : He is called Christ because he is anointed; which very name

has in it a mystical signification. As also the appellation God, is not

a name but a sign of something unutterable added to a human nature.

But Jesus has both the name and signification of Saviour. For he

was made man, according to the decree of him who is God and the

Father, for the salvation of men who believe in him, and to over

throw the devils; as you may understand from the things which

you now see. For many over the whole world, and even in your

own city SRome) itself possessed by devils, were cured and set free.

The devi s themselves have been vanquished and driven away by

some of our Christians adjuring and exorcising them in the name of

Jesus, after all other exorcists and enchanters had tried their skill in

vain to help them.c The devils are van uished by the name of

Jesus Christ.'1 3. Gregory Nazianzen says ulian the apostate passed

a law, commanding Christians to be called Gallilteans, not from

Christ, because he looked upon this latter as a name of honour, un

less, perhaps, he did this, because, like the devil, he dreaded the

name of Jesus.e And writing to Nemesius, a heathen, he says, nor

ought it to seem surprising that Christ had so great power, for [my

' S. Bern. Serm. xv. in Cnnticles.

b 8. Justin. Dial. cum. Tryphone, p. 161. _

‘ 8. Justin Apol. ii. ad Sen. n. 5. p. 172, ed. Cantabrig. Anne 1768.

4 lb. No. 8, p. 178. a 5. Greg. Naz. Or. i. in Julian, p. 606.
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self, who believe in him, most frequently have scarcelyprononnced his

‘name, when the devil speedily betakes himself away with noise and

indignation, proclaiming the power of the immortal ‘God,'which has

also frequently happened to me when I formed the figure of his

cross, not only on a board, but even in the bare air: for the figure

alone is his standard erected.‘ It is affirmed also by Tertullian, the

most ancient Latin Christian writer, who bids the pagans spill on

the spot the blood of that Christian whose prayer, in the name of

Jesus, should fail to cast the devil out of a demoniac presented to

him.b With such confidence did the Christians of those days chal

lenge the heathens to the trial, that none of their oracles, and no

fiends in persons possessed by them, could stand the sound of the holy

name of Jesus, or the sight of the cross. This is more powerfully

experienced against the spiritual assaults of the devil. S. Teresa and

others show, from daily experience, the like powerful succour in time

of temptations, from the humble and earnest invocation of Jesus,

through his sacred cross and precious blood.

The name of Jesus is the strongest incentive of emulation and edi

fication in every virtue, with the ardent love and sentiments of which

it inspires us from the perfect model which he sets before us, and by

the grace of‘him who is honoured and invoked by it. When we reli

‘giously pronounce it, or call Jesus to mind, we represent to our

selves the most humble, the most tender, charitable and meek of

heart, the most spotless, innocent and holy, the most chaste and mer

ciful of men; a divine man endowed with all sanctity, all‘g'race, all

virtues. We, at the same time, represent to ourselves that this man

is also the omnipotent God, who, whilst he sets before us on one

side, the example of his holy life to imitate, gives us, on the other,

light, strength, and ace to copy after it, and to form our hearts and

conversation upon t is perfect model.c All manner of good things

present themselves to my mind, when the name of Jesus sounds in

my ears}.l says S. Bernard. \Ve must never re cat the holy name

without sentiments of adoration and love, and wit out feeling an ear

nest desire and resolution of imitating him who is the Holy of

holies, and the perfect attern of sanctity. This requires great fer

your. and courage, for t to world and the passions raise violent storms,

and throw snares and difficulties in our way. But we must be re

- solved to pursue steadily the path set before us, without regarding

any disgrace, contradictions, and sacrifices, which it may cost us.

We have not yet resisted to blood, nor borne a cross like our Re

deemer’s. If we have him before our eyes, we shall cheerfully em

brace all tribulations and ignominies for his sake. Jesus will be our

strength if we carry his name always in our hearts: if we ask the

apostles, martyrs, and all other glorious saints, whence they drew

their invincible courage, by which they conquered the world and hell,

they‘ will all point out Jesus, and proclaim the power of his name, in

‘ S. Greg. Naz. 1. ad Nemesium Ethnicum, p. 879.

'’ Tert. Apolog. c. xxiii.

F Sumo itaque mihi Exemplar de Homine et Auxilinm a tente. S. Bern.

'1 Omnia lizec bona mibi sonant cum insonuerit Jesul. . Bern. ib.
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which alone they were saved. He who said of his disciples: .In my

name they shall cast out devils, (Mark xvi. 17,) has promised to all

who call upon his name, strength to repulse all their fiery darts, and

triumph over all tribulations. The cross on which is written the

name of our great captain, is the standard of our spiritual warfare, in

which we place our glory and all our confidence : we shall rejoice in

thy salvation, and in the name of our God we shall be exalted. (PS.

xix. 6.)

If the adorable name of Jesus, when invoked with devotion, be a.

shield of omnipotence to protect us in battle, it is a fountain of inex

ressible sweetness and joy to all true lovers of their God and

edeemer: its very sound filled their whole hearts with love and

pleasure, awaking our attention and love to our infinitely gracious and

amiable God and Saviour, made man for our sake. For us he lay in

a manger, wept, was circumcised, loaded with calumnies and re

proaches, was bufl'eted, scourged, and crucified. For our justification

e rose from the dead, ascended in glory, and sits at the right hand

of the Father. The saints never could satiate their souls, burning

with his love in repeating this sacred Name with adoration and tender

devotion. Augustin, even before his baptism and conversion, tells

us that he found much delight in Cicero's book, now lost, called

Hortensius, which contained a beautiful pathetic exhortation to love

and pursue wisdom; but adds,“ in this so great ardour one thing only

displeased me, that I found not there the namqof Christ. For this

name, through thy mercy, O Lord, this name of my Saviour, thy

Son, my tender heart had piously imbibed with my mother's milk,

and deeply retained; and whatever wanted this name, how learned,

how elegant, or instructive soever it might be, did not perfectly

satis me. Many will say they feel nothing of this sweetness and

delig t; this may sometimes be an efi'ect of an interior trial of spi

ritual dryness or desolation of the soul; but to many we may answer :

How should they be delighted or comforted with this name who have

no feelings of his love, and all are coldness and indifl'erence toward

him, whose hearts are even enslaved to criminal passions, and full of

irregular desires of worldly honour, riches, and pleasure. Ah! bring

one of those souls that love-their crucified Jesus, and she will feel

and understand what is here said.

Our devout countryman, S. Aelred, in his preface to his book on

spiritual friendship,b tells us, that after he had once tasted the sweet

ness of this holy Name, the eloquence of Tully, with which he had

been formerly much delighted, became dry and insipid to him,

because he could relish nothing where he did not meet with that

adorable name of Jesus, or something which called it to his mind.‘

S. Jerome remarks,“ that St. Paul repeats often the name of his dear

Redeemer, even where it is superfluous, and sometimes where it

rather renders the sense embarrassed; he would name him whom he

I s. Aug. Cent’. 1. iii. 0. 4. t ‘

h mu. Patr. ed Colon. T. p. 130, and in M58. in the British Museum,‘

° Bier. in Ephes. ii. 13. T. iv. p. 334. ed. Ben.
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loved, even needlessly, and out of place, which the attentive reader

may observe in all his epistles, without our remarking it, says he.

St. Bonaventure writes in his life of St. Francis,‘ that this seraphic

lover recited the psalms with great devotion of spirit, and when the

name of God occurred in them, he showed in his accent and features

an inexpressible sweetness which his heart felt in that word, out of

tender love and veneration. He once persuaded his brethren to pick

up and lay in some decent place all written papers found on the

ground, lest the name of God should occur in them and be trampled

upon. When he ronounced and heard the holy name of Jesus, he

was filled interiory with jubilee of heart, so as to appear altered

exteriorly in his body, as if ravished with some sweet sound or taste.

St. Francis of Sales,b exhortin a superior of a nunnery never to leave

Jesus alone in spirit, because 318 makes it his delight to be with us

and have us present. To him, he adds, the breasts of the sweet

Jesus are full of delicious milk, and are, as it were, painful unless

some spiritual babe present itself to receive the delicious juice of his

love. This we do by amorously invoking his name, at least in spirit,

and uniting ourselves with him in heart and affection. The same

tender lover of Jesus writing to a devout widow, begins thus his

letter :‘ I have no time to write only the great name of salvation,

Jesus; 0 could, 0 could we once pronounce this holy name of sal

vation from our hearts, what sweetness would it dili'use to our souls.

How happy should we be, had we nothing in our understanding or

mind but Jesus; nothing in our will but Jesus; nothing in our

memory but Jesus; nothing in our imagination but Jesus. In all

things Jesus would be to us, and we should be in all things to him.

But alas! I cannot express what I mean by pronouncing this holy

name. To s eak of it, or to express it, we ought to have a tongue

of fire. St. aulinus in elegant verse cries out: 0 God, 0 Christ,

thou art all sweetness, all love, thou canst rather fill than satiate, thou

communicatest thyself to us, yet art the more thirsted after thou art

received by our souls, yet love is not satiated.d St. Bernard writes,e

I take to myself his example from his humanity, and succour from

his omnipotence ; of these I make up a sovereign healing composition,

the like to which no one among the physicians could never make

any. This electuary, thou hast my soul laid up in the little vessel of

his name, most powerful to heal every pestilence in thee. Let it be

always in thy breast, always in thy hand, that all thy thoughts, desires,

and actions may be directed to him. In the same place he compares

the name of the spouse to oil, for as oil furnishes warmth, healing

physic, and food, so this name enlightens and warms the soul, feeds

and cherishes the affections of the heart, heals it sores, and assuages

its pains. Art not thou comforted and strengthened, says he, so

often as thou callest it to mind ? What so fills the soul with sweet

ness and spiritual joy; what so recruits the wearied spirits and senses,

" C. x. h L. ii. Ep. 27. ed. vel. ‘’ lb. 1. ep. 10. p. 1095.

‘l S. Paulin. Carm. de celso Puero, . 664.

f S. Bern. Serm. xv. in Cant. See ' Serm. ii. do Circumcil.
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straits the inward strength, gives vigour to virtue, cherishes pure

_ ections ? All food of the soul is dry if this oil be not poured upon

it. It is insipid unless seasoned with this salt. If thou writest, it

does not relish to me unless I read there Jesus. If thou disputest

or boldest a conversation, it does not relish to me unless the sound

of the name of Jesus be heard there. Jesus is honey in the mouth,

music in the ear, jubilation in the heart. This name is also the

sovereign healer: is any one amongst us overwhelmed with sorrow?

Let Jesus come into his heart, and thence into his mouth; and be

hold at the light of this name, all clouds are scattered, peace and joy

appear, 8zc. Devotion to the hol name of Jesus is a mark of the

love which a soul bears him, and t us may it be called a badge of

the predestinated. The saints in heaven bear it written on their

foreheads, by the marks which they wear in their glory, that whatso

ever they are or possess is derived from him. The whiteness of their

robes, the lustre of their crowns, the dazzling rays of the glory which

surrounds them, their joy, theirimmortality, are his gifts ; and of this

they wear in their glory the shining ensigns, which proclaim loudly to

all creatures his glory, grace, and victory, in all their virtues. This

is that new name which no one knoweth but himself. (Apoc. xix. 12.)

The saints on earth, and the whole church militant, are also marked

with this seal, and by it acknowledge that they belong to the Lamb,

and receive from him all their spiritual beauty and advantages. The

name of Jesus expresses the excess of love which he bears us; also

his infinite mercy in which he has healed all our wounds, procured

preservatives and remedies against all vices, delivered us from the

power of the devil, reconciled us to his Father, satisfied his justice,

cancelled all our debts, and removed all the obstacles of our sal

vation. This name, whenever we repeat it, must awaken in our

breasts a most tender love, in return for his infinite love; it must

excite in us the strongest sentiments of gratitude and devotion, and

an ardent desire to dedicate our souls with our whole strength to his

love and service, and to draw others to the same. Thus St. Paul

repeated this holy name so often, because his language was the

effusion of his heart, which tasted in it‘the sweetness and felt the

ardour of his love. In these sentiments he laboured so much to

make this adorable name known to all men, had it so frequently in

his mouth, and continually in his heart: such must be the devotion

of our heart whenever we pronounce it._ Thus it will be at once an

act of faith, hope, charity, compunction, supplication, and entire

oblation and sacrifice of ourselves to God. In these sentiments we

cannot repeat it too often, especially in temptations, dangers, and

tribulations.3 Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! be to me 9. Jesus, show mercy

' When we call upon Jesus, we do not separate him from the Father or the

Holy Ghost, who have the same nature and will with him in his divinity. so that

their exterior gifts proceed from the whole blessed Trinity ; and the divine

essence or nature being one, whatever honour is paid to one person, is aid to

all three; thus the blessed Trinity is glorified by it. He that loveth him that

508th loveth also him that is begotten, says St. John, (1 John v. 1,) and Christ

declares, he that hateth me, hateth my Father also, John av. 83. But though
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and save me: no one speaks it thus but he who loves, says St.

Augustin.‘ It is likewise a homage of adoration and praise to our

Redeemer.

Jesus is a name of triumph and glory, given him to be the title of

honour which he bears to eternity, and which expresses his glorious

victory over sin and hell. A victory in its object, manner, advan

tages, and all its circumstances, the most astonishing mystery, the

most incomprehensible in itself, the most adorable to all creatures,

and the most honourable to the Deity, to which it procures an hom

age equal to his immensity. This name of the glory of our Re

deemer ought to be most venerable to all who love im, or have the

least spark of zeal for his honour. \Ve are obliged to honour this

name, not only out of duty and gratitude ; but also by obedience to

his Father, who, to honour his son with him, has commanded that

every knee in heaven and on earth, in religious awe and devotion,

and in hell, by constraint and fear, should bend to adore him at the

sound of his religious name. (Phil. ii. 10.)b It is an ancient law and

custom of the church, that all the faithful testify their veneration for

the holy name of Jesus, by bowing their head whenever they pro

nounce or hear it. This ecclesiastical precept is confirmed by the

General Council of Lyons,c recorded in the body of the canon law.

Many Protestants of the Church of England observe this pious cus

tom, _ both in public worship and elsewhere ; and many of their

learned prelates and theologians have proved against the rigid Cal

vinist, that it is a wholesome act of religion, conformable to the divine

precept of honouring this name.

The Councils of Avignon for that province, and of Bezieres, for

that diocese, granted in the 14th century an indulgence of ten days

to those, who in dispositions of sincere contrition for their sins, devoully

how their head in pronouncing the holy name ofJesus. Pope Sixtus

V. gave an indulgence of twenty days for the whole church on the

same condition. Every grateful lover and faithful adorer of our cru

we owe our redemption to the infinite mercy of God the Father, and the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, we are particularly engaged to the second person, who personally

became man for us, and is the author and finisher ofour faith : on this account we

frequently address our devotions in honour of the mysteries of our redemption,

particularly to the Son, but in and through him to all the Trinity. A second

reason is, because Christ being not only God, but also man, and mediator betwixt

God and man ; we pray and we worship God, by and through Christ's humanity,

and by that we lease God and deserve his love. (1 John iv. 9. John v. 21. 23.

John 26.) iilenee. by the name of Jesus, we honour and invoke Christ. as

Man-God, and with his divine rson the divine nature, and by circum-inseasion

or in-dwelling, to use the Scbo astic term, with the second person, the Father

and Holy Ghost, an by this in-dwelling all the three persons are always with

each other in one individual nature.

' S. Aug. Tr. 4. in Joan.

'' See Suarez 3. part. de Adoratione, near the End. Vasquez. 1. ii. de Adorat.

Dis. viii. c. 10.

° C. Decret. de. Immunit. Bed. 1. v. See Navnr. 1. de Oratione. c. 4. n. 5.

See also the pious Cardinal Paloeotn, Archbishop of Bologna, the Prelate who

holds the second place after St. Charles Borromaeus among those whose eminent

zeal and learning were most conspicuous in restoring the primitive spirit and dis

cipline among the faithful, in suo Archiepiscopali Boloniensi, pp. 78 and 81.
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citied Redeemer Jesus, is struck with horror to hear his holy name,

at the sound of which, angels adore with awe and love, and devils

tremble, impiously profaned, filling up impious exclamations and

idle unmeaning discourses, and the most horrible oaths, execrations,

and blasphemies: such horrible impiety kindles in our breasts an

ardent zeal to repair his honour, by making all amends in our power

by compunction and the most fervent homages of adoration, praise,

and love.

Against the impious custom of swearing, a. pious confraternity

was erected by Pius IV., and confirmed by St. Pius V. and Urban

VIIL, with a grant of aplenary indulgence, on the feast ofthe Cir

cumcision of our Lord, and of one hundred days each time, for hin

dering a rash oath, or blasphemy in another. Every member is

obliged to correct or pray for a person who swears rashly in their

hearing. It is their first salutation, when they meet any one on the

road to address them in the doxology: praised be God, or praised be

Jesus! which practice is recommended by an indulgence given to

persons in the confraternity every time they devoutly use this salu

tation, or answer it by crying, ~Amen! This is extended by other con

cession to all the faithful: for Sixtus V., in 1587, granted to all Chris

tians an indulgence of 50 days, every time a person salutes another

with these words, either in Latin or in any vulgar language: praised

be Jesus Christ! and as many to him who shall answer, Amen, or

for ever, or through all ages !“ An indulgence of 25 days to those

who shall pronounce with reverence and devotion the name of Jesus,

or that of Mary, with a plenary indulgence at the article of death;

if having made this salutation their habitual practice, they shall then

piously invoke Jesus in their hearts, if they are not able to do it with

their lips, and an indulgence of 300 days each time, for piously reci

ting the litany of Jesus. and 200 for that of the B. V. Mary. These

indulgences were confirmed by Benedict XIIL, in 1728.h

If we are bound never to mingle the adorable name of Jesus in

profane discourse, but to honor it with exterior respect in our words

and behaviour, we ought to be solicitous to accompany this with great

sentiments of interior veneration, awe, and devotion, and never to

pronounce it‘but with hearts penetrated with holy dread and respect,

and animated with love and confidence by the Holy Ghost. No

one can say Lord Jesus, but in the Holy Ghost. (1 Cor. xii. 3.)

Thus we shall always find it a name of sweetness, love, and hea

venly comfort; a name of sanctity,‘and3all virtues-truly a name of

salvation. Jesus is to us all our good, our saviour, our king, the

Spouse of our souls, our physician, our protector, our advocate, our

light, our strength, our comfort, our joy, our only God, our only

sovereign and eternal happiness. To unite ourselves to him in heart

and spirit under all these characters, and to consecrate ourselves to

“ Laudetur Jeaus Christus, resp. Amen, seu in Secuia sen semper. Italics,

Sia lodato Giesu Christo. Those who call this an indulgence of 100 days, join

together the persons who make the snlutation and him who answers it.

See Amocl. Hist. ludul. fol. in Supplem. ult. p. 74. item Histoire des Indul

gences, 121110. a Paris, 1702.
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his love, and implore his continual succour, we ought often to repeat

to him in our hearts, with the most feeling sentiments of devotion;

“Jesus, Jesus, my Jesus and my all!”3 Through him we must oii'erall

our devotions to the adorable Trinity. In his name we must. perform

all our actions: whatever on do in word or in work, do all things

in the name of our Lord esus Christ.(Col.iii. l7; Eph. v. 20.) Our

greatest happiness must be ever to engage him to bless the beginning,

the process, and the end of all our undertakings, and all our actions;

to be animated more and more perfectly in all we do with the holy

spirit, and always to hear him in our hearts by his divine love. But

in sentiment of profound adoration, love, praise, compunction, humi

lity, confidence, and earnest supplication, we ought to bear this

sacred name in our heart, and at prayer to have it oftenin our mouth,

especially in all distresses and the agonies of death; and least we

should not then be able to pronounce it, let us do this with all possi

ble devotion in our daily evening prayers for our last hour. He

says to every one of us: Put me as asignet upon thy heart, as a sig

net upon thy arm: (Cant. viii. 6.) we must prepare and open our

hearts to him, that he may engrave on them is name in indelible

characters of love, in order to inflame all our affections; likewise in

our minds, that we may make him the most noble and the darling

object of our thoughts. We must also engrave it on our arm,

making him the beginning and end of every thing we do, that he

may heal our irregular desires, strengthen our weakness, banish sloth,

inconstancy, and pusillanimity, and enable us to execute the good

resolution with which he inspired us; that thus all our senses and

actions may be invariably directed to him and his love.“ The same

love and zeal ought to engage us to do all that lies in us to contri

bute to the propagation oft eglory of Jesus, ofthe kingdom of his love,

and of the veneration of his name. 0 that all men would be induced

to pay him their homages, that all tongues were employed in singing

his raise, and in proclaiming aloud the sweetness of his love, the

exce lence of his perfections, and the power of his name. 0 that

amongst men, whom he so mercifully redeemed, every knee on earth

would bend at its sacred sound, as without exception all do, not only

in heaven but also in hell. 0 divine Jesus! cries out a devout ser

vant of God, on thee depends my happiness, my life, and my death:

whatever I do shall be done under thy patronage, and in thy name:

if I watch, Jesus shall be before my eyes; if I sleep, I will close my

eyes breathing his pure love; if I walk, it shall be in the sweet com

pany of Jesus; if I sit, Jesus shall be at my side; if I study, Jesus

shall be my master; if I write, Jesus shall conduct my hand and pen.

It shall be my highest pleasure to write his holy name. If I ray,

Jesus shall form and animate my prayers; if I am fatigued, ,ibsus

shall be my rest; if I am sick, Jesus shall be my physician and my

comforter; ifI die, it is in the bosom of Jesus, who is my life, that

I hope to die. Jesus shall be my tomb, and his name and cross my

‘ Jesus meus et omnia. St. Amb. 1. de Viror.

l' Semper tibi in firm sit, semper in menu, qno tni omnes seams in Jesrrm diri

glntar et Actul. S. Bern. Benn. 15. in Cant. " '
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epitaph. To live united in spirit with Jesus, will be the best means

0 living every day more and more perfectly by his spirit, and of

being sanctified by him in all our actions, thoughts, and words. By

adorm and invoking Jesus so frequently in the day, that we may do

it in esire and virtually in every action, we make our whole lives

a perpetual sacrifice of praise and love to him, in the perpetual adora

tion of his divine majesty in acknowledgment of his infinite power

and sovereignty, and of all his mercies and benefits, especially of his

sacred incarnation and death. The Emperor Justinian gives the rea

son of this practice amon all Christians; because says he, we never

can return due thanks and raise for the infinite benefit of his incar

nation. By the same pract ce we consecrate to God, and sanctify all

our actions and thoughts through our Redeemer. The same Empe

ror says in his Code to the Roman Law, we always roceed to all

deliberations and all actions in the name of our Lord esus Christ.‘

And he be 'ns his Institutes by this solemn prayer: In the name of

our Lord esus Christ. He begins also particular laws by the same or

by this which is equivalent, and which our En lish munici al law retains

in the ordinary form or style of wills; In t e name 0 God, Amen.

The primitive Christians expressed it by the sign of the cross before

every action ;" and we may make this sign with our thumb on our

breast, or at least repeat this invocation by a single fervent humble

thought, without the danger of any one perceiving or taking notice

of it. This agrees even with ‘the style and practice of the Heathen

Greeks and ltomans, borrowed from the people of God. in that

city, which in beginning and undertaking any manner of afi‘airs, has

recourse to the gods,“ says the great historian of Rome. The Greeks

opened all their Councils by a sacrifice.‘1 Hence the custom

of their poets to begin every composition by the invocation of

some divinity, which even Lucretius observed. What the first

principles of reason or the law of nature ingrafted in all

earts, tau ht the heathens in the midst of the darkest ignorance and

spiritual blindness, and degeneracy of manners: what the divine pre

cept promulgated by the Apostle, inculcates sentiments of religion,

love, and gratitude; and duty to our God and Redeemer, ought to

make us find our principal comfort, and happiness in, as well as our

constant obligation and great eternal interest.

This perpetual union of our souls with God, in Jesus Christ, will

be the sacrifice of our whole lives to him, and the most easy and

gearfect means of our sanctification in all our actions and moments.

e want no other prompter and incentive to it than a sincere and

ardent love. This will render it not only easy, but even the great

est and uninterrupted joy of our lives. We shall soon find by expe

' In nomine Domini nostri Jesu Christi ad omnia Consilia omnes que Actus

llm r progedimnr. Justin. cod. 1. i. tit. 2?. leg. 2.

' ert. de Cor. S. Cyr. Hier. Cat. S. Ephrem. &c.

t Livy, p, 38, c. 48. See Cicero Orat. pro Mariana initio. Plin. Panegyr.

' ' ' &0.“ing; Aristophanes A‘charn. v. 44, ‘no. See Dr. Taylor in his Element! of the

civil LIV. Let. on Jushce. "
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rience, and feel in the innermost powers of our souls, how sweet‘

God is to those who love him, and who seek him with their whole

hearts, (Ps. xxxiii. 9; xcix. 5; cxliv. 9,) and that his conversation

has no bitterness, nor his company any tediousness, but joy and

gladness. (Wisd. viii. 6.)

Besides such assiduous aspirations, we ought to have regular hours
and devotions, to honour Jesus at leisure, and with greater recollec-l

tion in our closets, or at the foot of the altar, in presence of the

adorable sacrament. We may recite with singular devotion, at cer

tain times‘every day before mass, or so often every week, the litany

of the name of Jesus, recommended by an indulgence of 300 days,

each time a person in the state of grace devoutly recites it. We

may have, at least, set days for the short office of the incarnation,

com iled by the devout Henry Suso, or that by Cardinal Berulle;

the itany of the name of Jesus, or other devotions in honour of the

mystery in Blosius, 8w. Nothing will more contribute to stir up and

entertain in our souls the most fervent love of Jesus, and the most

ardent devotion to his holy name, than frequent devout meditation

on his holy life and adorable mysteries ; at least a quarter of an hour

a day may be set apart for such an exercise; or we may read with

interruptions, so as to dwell on pious aspirations and resolutions,

some part of the gospel, or in the meditations on the life of Christ by

Lewis de Puente; or those by F. Lewis of Granada; or, at least, a

Short Lecture in the Life of our Lord Jesus Christ, by F. Nepveu;

or in F. S. Jure’s Amour de Connoisance de J. C. Every Friday

ought to be consecrated by some extraordinary mortification and de

votion, in honour of the sufferings of Christ, and every day, at least,

by some short prayer; and if at any time we hear the holy name of

God, or of Jesus, profaned by a blas hemy, or rash oath, our heart

should be ready to burst asunder wit bitter grief. If we are not

able to prevent, or correct such horrible sacrileges, in persons who

are not under our jurisdiction, we ought in spirit to cover our heads

with ashes, and make what amends we are able, by an interior act of

humiliation, adoration, and praise, saying, with the blessed in heaven:

“ Hallowed be thy name ;" or with Habbaccuc, (Habbac. iii. 18,)

“ I will rejoice in the Lord, and exult in God my Jesus or Saviour.”

By aspirations and devotions, and love, praise and thanksgiving, we

ought to return incessant thanks to God for this incomprehensible

mystery of the incarnation and death of the Son of God. In this

spirit we cannot too often repeat the Canticles of Praise, which the

Holy Ghost has dictated in the divine Scriptures, as the Canticle of

Zachary, or the Benedictus, that of the Blessed Virgin, called “ The

Magnificat,” fire. In this spirit, St. Dominic instituted the Rosary,

to teach the most ignorant an easy method of devoutly entertaining

themselves on the principal points of the incomprehensible mystery

of the incarnation, by which all our devotions are rendered acceptable

to God, and for which our whole lives ought to be one perpetual sa

crifiee of gratitude and praise. In a transport of lively faith and

thanksgiving, the devout Jewess, in the gospel, pronounced “the

“womb blessed which had borne him, and the breasts which had

,
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“given him suck.” The “ Hail Mary” is repeated ten times in the

Rosary, that the mind, by dwelling longer on the same great mys

tery, mafy be enlightened the better to understand it, and the heart

more in amed with love in praising God for it. If the blessed

Virgin is pronounced Blessed, it is through her divine Son, and he is

praised as infinitely blessed, and worthy all homages, as the heavenly

choirs sing in the Revelations of St. John. In honour of this mys

tery was the triple angelical Salutation, called the Angelus,‘ instituted

to be said morning, noon, and evening, by Pope John XXII. in

1316, introduced into France under Lewis XI. in 1472.“ A plenary

indulgence is granted to all, who having been at confession and com

munion on any day in the month, at their choice, shall say on their

knees the Angela: at morning, noon, and evening, when the bell

rings, and 100 days indulgence every time a person recites it on his

knees on other days, as Benedict XIII. declares in his Indult, dated

14th September, 1724. The same Pope by a brief, dated the 5th

December, 1727, extended these indulgences to those religious per

sons who, being hindered at that hour, shall recite it afterwards when

at liberty. Benedict XIV. confirmed these indulgences on the 20th

of April, 1742, adding, that durin the whole Paschal time, the an

them, with its verses and prayer, Igegina ash, is to be said standing,

in place of the Angelus. Yet the indulgcnces are equally gained by

those who, not knowing the Regina cwli, shall say the Angeli“, but

this is to be said standing all the Paschal time, and on all Sundays.‘

The Church expressed her devotion to the holy name of Jesus, on

the feast of the Circumcision, which is most remarkable in the old

English Liturgy, both that in use before the Conqueror, and that of

Sarum. St. Bernardin of Sienna, preaching penance in the chief

cities of Italy, to exhort the Faithful to the love and service of our

divine Redeemer, used, at the end of his sermons, to show the holy

name of Jesus, surrounded with'rays of glory, painted on a board.

Some fo und fault with this practice as a nove ty ; and, by the Pope's

ordering, the cause was discussed in a solemn conference, or dispu

tation, in the Vatican church in 1427. St. John Capistran zealously

defended the practice of his colleague, as proper to excite the devo

tion of the Faithful, with precautions, to prevent all danger of super

stition, so that it was approved by the holy see.d A particular otiice

‘ Those who take oti'ence at the “ Hail Mary," or its frequent repetition, cer

tainly do not reflect that it is a doxology in honour of the incarnatiom—the moat

adorable and incomprehensible of all the divine mysteries and benefits,— for

which we can never return suflicient homngea of thanksgiving and praise, though

we devote to it all our powers and faculties, and all our moments. These forms

of words ought to be most unexoeptionable, being dictated by the Holy Ghost,

and recorded in Scripture by his special inspiration, for the comfort, edificatiou,

and instruction of the Faithful, through all ages, to the end of the world, and to

serve to nourish their piety and devotion.

" Mezeray'a Hist. de France—Amen, dzc.

° See Bnllarium Benedicti XIV. et Amort. Hist. Indulgent.

‘1 See S. Autoninus, 3 part. tit. xxii. c. 7; Bzovius in Anual. T. xv. ad An.

1425; Raynaldus ad An. 1432, n. xxiv. ; Spondan ad An. 1438, n. xxvii. ; Wad

ing in Anal. minor. ad An. 1427; Holland in St. Bernardino, ad xx. Ma ,_p.

308; Damianus Corneius, T. 1. iv. e. 10—12; Ayala Pictor Chriatianul, .111.

App. 0. ii. Molunus de Picturis et imaginibus, nov. edit. dzc.
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id honour of Christ, in memory of his sacred name, was composed by

_F. Bernardin de Bustis, a friar minor, and some time after allowed

by Clement VIII. to the Franciscan order in 1530, to be said on

the 14th of January.‘ It was extended to the Carthusians in 1643,

on the second Sunday after Epiphany, as appears from their breviary,

printed that year at Lyons; afterward to the Spanish dominions;

and, lastly, by Innocent XIII” in 1721, to the whole church on the

second Sunday after the Epiphany. Sigonius, in his History of the

Archbishops of Bologna, in his Life of Nicholas Albergati,b relates,

that when St. Bernardin, by a zealous sermon against cards and dice,

had persuaded the citizens to abolish those tables among them, and

brin all their dice and cards to the preacher, who threw them into

the re, a man came to him in great distress, complaining, that he

had supported his family in opulence by his trade of printing, and by

this, his sermon, had been reduced to beggary. The Saint bade him

rint images of the name of Jesus, and that he would soon recover

liis fortune. He gave him the model, by forming a circle round a

sun, and in the middle the name of Jesus, expressed by three new

forms of letters: the poor man did so, and in a short time raised a

fortune. From this fact, we see the representation of this figure, to

gether with that of the Saint, still under the gallery of the good

Jesus.° On the institution of the oflice of the festivals of the holy

name of Jesus; see Benedict XIV. de Canoniz. Sanctorum, 1. iv.

pr. 2, c. 30, p. 301-303; also 1. de Festis, D. N. Jesu Christi,

part i. p. 36-39.

' See Wading, I. de Scriptoribus 0rd. minor, V. Bernardinus de Bustis; also

in Annal. min. ad. an. 1530, n. x.

l'Sigoniu'ni de Archiep; Bonon. 1. iv. n.; Nicholas Albergati, 1. l8, dsc. 19.

c Christ, as man, in quality oi‘ our High Priest, intercedes, presents the prints

of his sacred wounds, his snfl'erings, and-death, and the adorable sacrifice of his

body and blood for us, as we are taught by the Prophets, Gospels, St. Paul, the

Revelations of St. John, and the constant Tradition of the Catholic Church.

Pope Benedict XIV. observes. that the dignity of the divine person requires,

that, with the church, we should never address him in a style to intreat him to

pray for us ; but to have mercy on us; for he himself bestows the graces, which

can only be obtained through his merits and prayer. The blessed Angels and

Saints cannot give any grace; but they only pray to God to give us his grace.

The angels, indeed, are our guardians and protectors, by succonring us many

other ways within the reach of their faculties and power, and according to the

dispensation and will of Divine Providence. They sometimes drive away the

devil, preserve us from certain dangers, and by the manner in which spirits com

municate conceptions, raise good thoughts, which, nevertheless, must be pro

duced by an immediate concurrence of the Holy Ghost, whenever they are made

properly conducive to so .rnatural virtue and to eternal life. But it is by pre

senting our prayers, and y praying for us, that they assist in moving God to

bestow grace upon us. Nor does sacred authority any where insinuate that the

souls of blessed Saints assist us ordinarily any other way than by praying for ns,

6.20. I say ordinarily, for we cannot deny extraordinary warnings to have been

sometimes received by that special order of Providence, in visions ofjust departed

souls; nor does it seem impossible, but some holy souls may, by a like extraordi

nary a intment of God, communicate thoughts to living minds on earth, but

such e ects fall not under the ordinary course of Providence, and depend not on

the mere will of any souls.
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6N THE SUNDAYS BETWEEN EPIPHANY

AND LENT.

 

CHAP. I.

THE incomprehensible mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of

God, the source of all our hope and spiritual joy, is the centre of all

our devotions, and the object of our perpetual adoration, thanksgivin ,

and praise : through it alone can our sacrifices be acceptable to God,

and our snpplications propitiatory. In Christ, and through him only,

we ofi'er all our homages to the divine majesty in all seasons. From

Christmas to the festival of the purification of the Blessed Virgin,

mother of God, the Church continues in some degree the feast or

commemoration of his nativity.‘ On this account, the white orna

ments of her altars and ministers express her holy jubilation, and

c‘anticles of praise make up the chiefest part of her public prayer.

She commemorates his sacred birth in the anthem of the Blessed

Virgin, at the conclusion of every part of her canonical hours, in the

first sufl'rage at Laudes and Vespers, and in the second collect, on all

days for which the office is not double. The third is for the church

or its chief pastor with his spiritual kingdom or church, and its pro

gross in grace and sanctity, being the principal fruit of Christ's incar

nation.

CHAP. II.

On the Sunday: ofSeptuagesima, Sexagesimn, and Qm'nquagim'ma.

in the last holy festivals we were entertained with the good things of

great joy proclaimed to us by an angel, attended with the carols of

‘ The number of Sundays reckoned after the Epiphany depends on Easter fall

ing high or low, that is late or early; these never can be more than six. If

there be only one, which can very seldom happen, the mass of the second Sunday,

which would otherwise be omitted, in read on the Saturday before Septuagcsima.

To have six Sundays after Epiphany is also a case so rare‘ that formerly no pro

per mass was assigned for a sixth; but when it happened, that of the fifth was

repeated on it, as may be seen in the missals before 5. Pius V., who ordered a

proper mass to be inserted for the sixth Sunday. The Introit, Gradual, and

Communion are, on the 4th, 5th, and 6th Sundays, the same as on the third, as

we find them in the Antiphonary of St. Gregory the Great; for when they do

not find place in this season, they are necessary to complete the Sunday!

which are then added after Pentecost, when the Introit, Gradual. and Commu

nion are repeated from the 23rd Sunday after Pentecost. The Epistle, Gradual,

and Collect are proper on each Sunday. The Collect: of the third and fourth

Sundays after B iphany are found in the Sacrnmentary of St. Gregory the Great,

who took them rom that of St. Ambrose, and others more ancient. See Pame

liu: and Menard, Not. in Sacram. S. Gregorii.
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the heavenly spirits; we joined and accompanied them with repeated

Hosannas and Alleluias, by which we adored the divine mercy ac

complished in our favour, and welcomed our King and our God, our

all-powerful and infinitely gracious Redeemer, born in the midst of

us to be our Saviour, Sanctifier, and eternal Spouse. Can we be

ever drawn from this most sweet devotion ; from these most glorious,

most amiable mysteries, on which we desire to entertain ourselves in

sweet compunction, thanksgiving, praise, and love, without interrup

tion, to an endless eternity ? But in the next festivals we are called

by the church from Bethlehem to Mount Calvary, to contemplate

the same adorable Captain of our salvation, under the agonies of a

cruel death, to complete the great work of our redemption, expiate

by his precious blood and sufl'erings the debt of our iniquities, and

invite and encourage us to take up our cross by penance, humility,

patience, and resignation to his will under all pains and sufferings,

and joyfully follow him in this path, that we may arrive at the happi

ness of partaking in the glory of his resurrection. Penance is the

employment of the whole life of a Christian: even whilst we cele

brate the divine mercies with praise and thanksgiving, our spiritual

joy is mingled with sighs of holy compunction at the sight of our

distance front heaven, our spiritual miseries and dangers, and those of

others; and above all, at the consideration of the inscrutable judg

ments of God, our numberlcss sins, and our continual infidelities and

sloth in the divine service.

In Lent we abandon ourselves entirely to the tears of compunc

tion, in a severe course of penance, and in devout meditations on the

sutl'erings of our dying Redeemer. This penitential course we enter

upon by an humble confession of our sins, to which we dispose and

prepare ourselves for three weeks by daily penitential pious reading

and meditation on the last things and other motives of compunction,

for a quarter or half an hour, and some additional prayer, whether

some of the penitential Psalms, some moving aspirations of contrition

or other supplications, to beg of God a perfect conversion of heart,

by which we may begin to live altogether to him.

The three Sundays or weeks before the penitential fast of Lent,

and the commemoration of Christ's sufferings, are consecrated to the

preparatory devotion of compunction and penance, that we may enter

lipon Lent in dispositions proper to sanctify its holy exercises.

nited in spirit with all true servants of God, we shall then be en

tertained with the sighs of penitent sinners, and the agonizing roans

and loud cries of a dying Saviour, which rent the very rocks. hese

ought to pierce and break asunder the most hardened hearts. Com

punction must previously remove all obstacles from our souls. To

this the church pressingly exhorts us by her prayers, lessons, and re

ligious rites and emblems during these preceding weeks. She clothes

her altars and ministers with mourning attire, using only purple orna

ments; the deacons assisting at the holy mysteries without a dalma

tic, and the sub-deacons without a tunic. On the altars the candles

are of yellow, not of blanched or white wax, as in the holy otiices of

spiritual joy. For the same reason she lays aside her most solemn
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doxologies or hymns of joyful praise; the Te Deum at Matins, the

Gloria in Excelsis at Mass, and the Alleluias, so often repeated at

other times in her office. In the beginning of the Canonical hours,

instead of Alleluia, a more humbling Latin doxology is substituted:

“ Praise be to thee, O Lord, King of eternal glory.” In all other

places Alleluia is omitted; only when the oflice is sung, the words

“ in Eternum" are allowed in its stead, for the sake of the music, as

Beleth observed 300 years ago. In the room of the Versicles with

Alleluias before the gospel at mass, is said in these penitential times,

a tract, so called, because it is sung by the cantors alone, without any

others answering, or without changing or interrupting the tone.“

This tract consists of a certain number of verses continued, and suits

mourning, or times of compunction and aflliction. In Lent it is only

added on all days on which all the people assembled at the mass, vim,

Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. At this time the in

vitatory at Matins is a summons to penance instead of a doxology.

And at Lands, the psalms “ Dominus regnavit, and Jubilate,” be

cause expressions of abundant sentiments of joy are exchanged for

the “ Misere, and Confitemini,” psalms made up of the most humble

sentiments of feeling, compunction, and hope of the divine mercy.

Fora greater emphasis of the future omission of the doxologies of

joy, in the Vespers of Saturday before Septuagesima, “ Alleluia,” is

repeated twice after “ Benedicamus Domino ;” and twice after its

responsary, “ Deo Gratias.” On Septuagesima, the Church, in order

to call us to the consideration of our sins and miseries, and the know

ledge of ourselves, chooses for the lessons out of holy Scriptures to

be read at Matins, the History of Man's Creation and Fall. This

spiritual wound entailed from Adam upon all his posterity, has been

much increased by the immense load of our personal guilt, under the

weight of which we are now particularly called upon to implore with

sighs and tears the mercy of our omnipotent deliverer. To encourage

us to cut off all sin, all inordinate self-love and dangerous attach

ments, and to embrace with fervour the exercises of penance. The

Church, in the Epistle for Septuagesima, reads to us the most press

ing exhortations of the Apostle, (1 Cor. ix. 24, x. 5,) wherein he

strongly lays before us the obligation we lie under of abstinence,

watchfulness, and penance. He gives us his own example, and his

fear of becoming himself a reprobate, should he be ever remiss in the

continual practice of mortification, by which he constantly kept his

body and passions in subjection. This is enforced by the terrors of

the divine judgments, which only the small number who serve God

with trembling and continual watchfulness, can hope to escape. In

the gospel of the same Sunday, (Matt. xx. i. 7,) we learn the obliga

tion which all lie under, who are called to the faith, of labouring

‘ lta didtur quia tractim canitur, i. e. trahendo in longnm sine intermissione.

see Amalarius, 1. iii. c. 12. Dnranti, 1. ii. 0. 2. Card. Bonn, 1. ii. c. 7. "ener.

Card. Thomasius in Pra-fat. antiquornm Librorum Missarum. Merat. T. i. p. 61.

See also Micrologns, or St. Isidore of Seville, c. xlvii. St. Leo IX. Cap. Duo. de

Consecr. distinct. l. Samelli, 1. vi. ep. 8. Pope Bened. XIV. Instit. xiv. u:

p.139.

H
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without intermission to their last breath in the great work of their

salvation, by the works of penance and all sanctity, in which the re

compence will be measured, not so much by the duration, as by the

fervour of the labourer.

In the epistle for Sexagesima, (2 Cor. xi. 19 ; xii. 10,) a model of

humility and patience is set before us, in the account which the

Apostle gives us of his sufferings for the faith: these virtues being

most essential ingredients of penance, and of a Christian life. (Luke

viii. 4, 16.) The gospel teaches us the necessary dispositions for

hearing and meditating on the word of God, the seed of our conver

sion to God, and of all perfect virtue. But all depends upon our so

hearing the divine word as to bring forth its abundant fruit. In the

Epistle for Quinquagesima, (1 Cor. xiii. l, 13,) the most excellent

gift of divine and fraternal charity, the end and perfection of our pe

nance is recommended ; without which, neither mortifications nor any

other virtues will avail us to salvation. In the gospel, (Luke xviii.

31, 43,) by the cure of the blind man, we are put in mind to seek the

removal of our spiritual blindness, the greatest obstacle to our con

version, and to all spiritual knowledge and love; we must practise as

siduous holy meditation, and beg the divine grace and light to see

God and his truth, the nothingness of earthly things, the boundless

riches of the divine mercy, and the immensity of eternal glory. This

gospel also sets before our eyes the sufl'erings of Christ, the great

object of our devotion, during the whole Lent.‘

‘ The earliest term of Septuagesima Sunday is the 18th of January, when

Easter day falls on the 22nd of March; the latest is the 22nd of February, when

Easter happens on the 25th of April. The names by which these three Sundays

are distinguished, are certainly derived from their destination to a. preparatory pe

nitential term before Lent. In the Roman missal they are called the Sundays in

“ Septuagesirna, in Sexagesima, in Quinquagesima,” and this is the proper man

ner of expressing them; but in common discourse, they are called Septuagesima

Sunday, (be. for brevity’s sake. The meaning of these names is, that as the Sun

days in Lent are called in Quadragesima, or within the forty days fast, so these

are within the penitential terms of the fifty, of the sixty, and of the seventy days:

for these terms were the limits of the whole penitentiul course, com rising also

the preparatory days. It being also the custom of the church not to ast on Sun

days even in Lent, which several churches extended to the great feast of the An

nunciation, that of a patron or titular saint; and in the Greek church, also to

the Saturdays, and sometimes to the Thursdays in Lent. Hence many, to com

plete the number of forty days in their fast, began it on the fiftieth, sixtieth, or

seventieth day before Easter, which custom became general in certain churches,

whence these terms grew more famous in the church. Some also were excused

from fasting so many days in the week in Lent, on account of some corporal in

firmity, or other impediment, who out of their private devotion desired to com

plete the fast of forty days. And therefore to make up deficiencies, they began

it on the fiftieth, sixtieth, or seventieth day before Easter._ This account of the

reason and etymology of these names of the three Sundays before Lent, is given by

the Emperor Charlemagne, in a letter which he wrote on this subject to his master

Alcuiu. It was the result of his inquiries in a learned assembly of Bishops and

others who were well skilled in ecclesiastical rites, whom that great prince, and

devout zealous admirer of the discipline and observances of the church, had called

together in his palace to consult them on this difficulty. We may add that

many religious persons and others began the Lent fast at Septuagesima, though

they increased its severity in Lent; and this practice was imitated by some de

vout persons in the world, Several. churches, for along time, in order to com
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CHAP. III.

On Shrovetide.

Tm‘. three days of Quinquagesima, or Shrove-tide, are the immediate

preparation for Lent. Whence in them religious persons redouble

plete the number of forty days fast, began the fast of Lent on Quinquagesima, or

Shrove Sunday, which is hence called, in the Mozarabic missal, Dominica ante

tollendas Carnes; and by Matthew, of Paris. the English historian, in several

laces. Cami» l’rivium, or the Day of Abstinence from flash. John Beleth, the

earned Paris divine, who wrote on the sacred rites about the year 1200. says, the

second Sunday of Scptuagesitua (i. e. Sexagesima) was called Carnis Privium, c.

65. Long before his time the clergy began the fast of Lent from Septuagesima,

or at least from Shrove Sunday, with the Monks, which on this account was

called (‘arm's Prim'um Sacerdatum, i. e. the beginning of the Priests’ Lent. See

Gulielm l\Ieubrig. l. v. c. 10, p. 523, ed. l-Icarne, Matt. Paris, 1. v. c. 10. Sta.

tutzi Syuodalia Nicholai Epi. Andeguvensis. Necrologium monasticum St. Vic

toris Paris up. du Cange in Glossar. V. Cnrnis vel Carniprivium.

The Greeks called our Septuagesima the Sunday of the Prodigal Son, from

that parable which they read in the gospel for that day. Otherwise r‘; wpopmuq,

i. e. the Proclamation from the solemn promulgation of Lent, which they make

on that Sunday. Sexagesima Sunday they call xuptamrmg z’uroxpzu and the

whole week diroxpswg, or Carnis prin'um, because this Sunday is the last day on

which they eat flesh meat before Easter. In this week they are allowed cheese,

milk, and other white meats, or Lacticinia; these they take leave of on Quin

qnagesima, or Shrove Sunday, which they distinguish by the name of Cheese

Sunday, xvptaxq rvpivq or rvpo¢ayog,it being the last day on which it is lawful

to eat cheese or white meats. From Shrove Monday they begin the severe fast

of Lent, to which the foregoing week was only a preparation. Balsamon, in his

Comments on the Council in Trullo, in Can. 32, mentions the week of white

meats before Lent as then in use. Among the Greeks the Sunday denominates

the preceding week; among the Latins that which follows. See Smith do ho

dierno Statu Eccl. Grtecae, p. 2. Goar in Euchologium, p. 207. Morinus de'

pmnit. app. p. 122- L60 Allanus, Cardinal Qnirini, in ot’fic. Grrec. -

The Greeks abstained rigorously from‘ flesh and white meats all Lent; but did

not fast or confine themselves to one meal in the evening on Sundays nor Satur

days, which they kept also as a lesser kind of weekly festival, in honour of, and

in thanksgiving for the creation. They sometimes added Thursdays, as a kind

of third festival. Hence their rolongation or anticipation of Lent seemed only

to complete their fast of forty aye; and when they reproached the Latins with

keepi too short a Lent, Ratramnua, the Monk ot Corbi, in the reign of

Charles the Bold, in 875, answers them : that by subtracting so many fast days

in every week, they only completed the fast of forty days, which term the Latins

also fasted, though they commenced it only on the Wednesday 'tftfil' Quinqna

gesima. (See Ratramnus, l. contra Greecorum Romanum Ecclrsiam impeten

tium Errores (Maximo Photii Epistolam ad Nicol.) apud D’Acht rium Spicilegii,

'1‘. ii. ed. vet. T. i. ed. novaa, . 63, et Thomassin Tr. des Jeunes. 2 art. ch. 1.
. 234, the.) For the sake otPuniformity, the First Council of Orr age in 511, for

bids (Can. 24,) the lnity to be obliged, by any law in the Latin c lurch, to begin

the fast of Lent from Quinquagesima. The Second Council of ‘)range, in 541,

(Can. 2.) renews the same prohibition, both as to Quinquagesin a and Sexage

lime. These canons were chiefly levelled against some who, in the West, were

for imitating the Greeks in not fasting the Saturdays in Lent; and on the first

article they only regarded the laity. For the clergy and monk.‘ formerly com

ment-ed the fact of Lent, the former from Shrove Monday,- .he latter from

the Monday after Septuugesima Sunday. See the Ancient Lif ~ of.St. Ulrick,

BM“, of Augsbourg, dzc. Peter of Blois, Archdeacon of Bath, writes, (Serm.

xiii, e Quadragesima.) “ All religious persons begin the fast of Lent from

., sepmasflimu; the Greeks from Sexagesima; ecclestaaticn persons from

hqm-nqmegima; the whole army of the Christian warfare fl'um the term of
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their fervour in their compunction and pcnitential exercises. How

much this spirit is recommended by the church to all her children at

this time, appears in the whole tenor of her holy oflice. In this

week of Quinquagesima, aucicntly all the faithful made a confession

of their sins, and sanctified it by preparatory practices of holy pen—

ance. All who by their sins, or the transgression of certain eccle

siastical observances, fell under the laws of canonical penance, received

it at the hands of the Bishop on the head, as it was called, that is, on

the first day of the Lenten fast. Previous to this solemn public im

position of canonical penance, all who had any doubt or scruple,

whether the state of their soul did not require that severe but salu

tary remedy, were obliged, by a sacramental confession, to lay open

their spiritual wounds to the Bishop, or his penitentiary, during the

short time that function was reserved, or at other periods of time to

any other approved, experienced, or learned priest, who ordered such

as stood in need of it to address themselves to the Bishop, who pre

scribed or confirmed the degree and measure of their penance, and

enjoined the same. For though the imposition of canonical public

penance was usually reserved to the Bishop or his penitentiary, yet

“ forty days.” The Council of Clermont under Urban 11. in 1095, confirmed

this as to the clergy, by the following canon :—“ Let no ecclesiastical person eat

“ flesh meat from Quin uagesima." The Council of Angers, in 1270, commands

all priests, under pain 0 suspension, to begin the fast. of Lent from the Monday

after Quin uagesimu Sunday. The Council of Saltzburg, in 1281, makes this an

inviolable aw for all religious orders. Several of these, especially among the

congregations of regular clerks, keep Shrove Monday and Tuesday rigorous fast

ing days. See Anthony Caraccioli in Synopsi reterum religiosornm ritunm,

2 part. 0. iii. 11. 6. Many of the laity, who were not able by sickness to fast the

whole Lent, out of devotion, made up afterwards the number of days they had

lost. The secular clergy now conform to the laity: religious orders follow the

law or custom of their respective rules.

The institution of Septnagesima is posterior to that of Lent, before which,

from the Epiphany the Moznrabic and other more ancient liturgics, count eight

or nine Sundays. The Mozarabic, indeed, in Spain, from the time of Isidore of

Seville, distinguishes the ninth or last of these Sundays, or Quinqruagesima, by

the title of Dominica ante Carnes tollcndns, or Sunday before the fast; and the

whole breathes a perfect spirit of penance, as an introduction to the penitential

ofiice of Lent. See Missale mixtum dictum Mozarabicurn prefat. Alphous.

Ortur. Toleti, 1500. Item cum Notis a I’. Alex. Leslco SJ. Roma’, 1735. The

nineteenth sermon, which bears the name of S. Ambrose, according to the title,

was preached on Quinquagesimu Sunday; but is ranked among his doubtful

"orks, and seems rather a discourse of one of his successors. The learned Doctor

of Paris, John Grnncolas, who died in 1732, in the most celebrated and curious

of his works, (Commentaire Historique sur le Breviare Romain, 2 vols. 12mo. at

Paris in 1727. and in Latin at Venice, 4to. 1734, c. 35,) thinks the nnms and

particular oflices ofSeptuagesima andQuiuquagesiinu cuunotbe found earlier than

about a hundred years after St. Ambrose ; at least from the sixth century, these

Sundays are distinguished in the liturgies, councils, and ecclesiastical writers. On

the Sunday of Septungesimu, consult Charlemagne, Alcuin, loc. cit. Durandus in

rationali Div. oihc. 1. vi. c. 24, et 16. Belethexplic. oflic. divimc. 77. Amalarins,

Li. de Eccles. Ofi‘ic. c. 3. Rupert, 1. iv. e. 9. Amr. l. x. c. 16. Grancolns in Brew.

c. 35. Martenne de Antiquis Monachorum ritibus, 1. iii. c. 8, p. 324. Thomas

sin Tr. des Jeunes, p.ii. ch. 1. p.227. Ed. Tr. des Fetes, 1. ii. 0. 13, p. 307. D.

l’lsle Hist. de Jeune. Baillet surles Fetes Mobiles. Gar-ant in Rubricas Miss.

etin Brevinr. ltem. Marat. ibid. Card. Lambertini post. Bened. XIV. Instit.

14, T. 1. p. 137.
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several priests were appointed to receive private confessions. Whence

Origen, one of the earliest and most learned masters of the most

illustrious of the Christian schools, established at Alexandria in the

second and third ages, writes as follows: “ Look about very diligently

“to whom you ought to confess your sins. Try first the physician

“ to whom you are to lay open the source of your disorder; who

“ought to know how to sympathize and condole; that if he who

“ has shown himself a skilful and tender physician shall give you any

“ advice, you carefully follow it.”' The same maxim is inculcated by

the most zealous pastors of the church through all succeeding ages.

Shrovetide was the most solemn and general time in which all the

faithful anciently approached the sacred tribunal of confession with

the greatest compunction and fervour. This its very name in our

language implies: for our English Saxon ancestors, from this uni

versal custom, called it Shrovetide; that is, the time of confession.

The preparation for Lent by a careful sacramental confession of sins,

is most salutary and expedient; nay often indispensably necessary,

especially to persons engaged in a state of mortal sin: above all, if

this be habitual; if the bands of this dismal slavery be not broken,

the fasts and devotions of Lent lose the greater part of their advan

tages; for no good works can be satisfactory or meritorious, through

the infinite price of our redemption, and the most gracious divine

promise, unless performed in the state of grace, or in holy charity,

by which they are grafted in Christ, as branches in the trunk of the

vine. They are sanctified, and find acceptance of God, by this con

dition of holy charity in Christ, and by the dispositions of sincere

repentance and compunction, and the fruit of the sacrament of pen

ance worthily received, before entering upon this holy penitential

course. Formerly this confession was also a trial, in which penitcnts

were instructed whether their disorders did not oblige them to

demand of the Bishop the remedy of canonical penance, a course of

which was prescribed at least for most mortal sins, and sometimes for

slight transgressions of rule. Our penance is not only to be a satis

factory chastisement of ourselves, in atonement, through the merits

of Christ, for past offences; but also to be a remedy for the effectual

cure of all our spiritual disorders. This is a principal and effectual

otiice of holy penance. In order to this it ought to be particularly

adapted to our necessities, and pointed chiefly against our disorders,

by a special intention, proper self-examination, peculiar holy medi

tations and prayers, and other exercises which must accompany our

fasts. If we discover pride to be our ruling passion, our humiliations

must be more profound and more frequent; if avarice, our alms must

be more plentiful; if our senses are rebellions, we must curb them,

and subdue our body with greater application; and watch over the

motions of our heart and senses, in our thoughts and actions, with a

particular view to our most dangerous enemy. Sinners who have the

misfortune to be engaged in any criminal habit, as of profane swear

ing, impurity, or any other vice, without the precaution of beginning

l Origen, Ham. 2. in Psalm 87.
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Lent by a sincere confession, and the exercises, which will both per

fect, and be the proof of a true conversion, cannot be admitted to

the holy table at Easter. This rule is to be applied in a due pro

portion to all who labour under grievous temptations, or disorders

which call for stronger remedies; and to all Christians, as all are

bound to make the exercises of Lent a preparation of their souls for

the most solemn and sacred Paschal communion. St. Chrysostorn

puts the faithful in mind of this obligation in the following words :‘

“ The Fathers being aware of the dangers and mischiefs of rashly

“ approaching the holy table, appointed these forty days to be spent

“in fasting, prayer, hearing the word of God, and meeting together

“in public prayer; that in these days, by devotion, alms-deeds,

“ fasting, watching, tears, confession, and all other means, every one

“ may carefully cleanse and adorn his soul, in order to partake of it

“with a pure conscience.” And on another occasion, preaching in

the beginning of Lent,b he cried out with a loud voice : “ Now from

“ this time 1 proclaim aloud, and conjure you for the sake of your

“souls; I forewarn you beforehand, lest when the time of the

“ heavenly banquet shall come, any should not have made the neces

“sary preparation.” A Council held at Paris in 1420, commanded

that no one should be admitted to communion at Easter, who had

not been at confession about the beginning of Lent. Alcuinc says:

All Christians are to confess their sins on the head of the fast, that is

to-day, speaking of the first day of Lent. Theodulph, the most

pious and learned Bishop of Orleans, in his Capitulars,d will have

the confession made before the first day of Lent, as a preparation to

it, and all ali'ronts and injuries forgiven, differences reconciled, dzc.

Burchard, Bishop of Worms, in his Collection of Canons of the

Church,e repeats the same law. Upon the compunction and care

with which this confession is made, depends mainly the fruit of the

whole Lent. By it the penitent sanctifies the holy time of Shrove

tide, according to the institution of the church, and employs the most

perfect preservative from all its disorders. If any have the mis

fortune to be in the state of mortal sin, their works, though they are

a means for obtaining a perfect conversion ; yet without the grace of

penitential reconciliation and pardon, obtained by the sacrament of

penance, can neither be satisfactory, nor meritorious of eternal life.

This confession also disposes the penitent to pass the Lent in a

Christian manner, and to adapt the remedies of his penance to the

particular wounds of his soul, and to the perfect extirpation of its

vices and inordinate appetites, by directing his self-examination,

prayer, mortifications, humiliations, pious reading, Szc., to these

purposes.

A second part of the preparation for Lent, (which reason, the

tender exhortations of the church, and other motives of religion re

' S. Chrys. Or. in eos qui Pascha jejunant contra Judeos, 11. iv. T. l. p.

81]. ed Bened.

'’ S. Chrys. Horn. 5. in Isa. vi. 1. T. vi. p. 142. ed 13911.

c Alcnin, 1. de div. ()fl‘ic. c. 13. d Theodulph. cap. mvi.

f Bin-chard. Decret. l. xv.
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commend at this season,) consists in redoubling our practices of self

denial, and voluntary exercises of compunction and mortification, that

we may be disposed, both in mind and body, to enter upon those of

Lent. The church now clothes her altars and ministers with mourn

ing weeds, lays aside her Alleluias, and mingles her songs of the

divine praise with tears and penitential supplications. If we enter not

into sentiments of compunction at this time, the prayers of the

church are in our mouths mere mockery and lying hypocrisy; nor

can we be sincerely penetrated with compunction, without the marks

which naturally accompany or flow from it, and amongst these some

degree of exterior mortification and penance. The church, by her

exhortations and instructions, now invites and presses her spiritual

children to this preparation, so necessary to excite those interior dis

positions, which alone can sanctify our fast, and for our fervour in

which all its advantages will flow. How monstrous is the absurdity

and inconsistency of those who, by the excesses of Shrovetide, make

sin a reparation for a state of penance, and plunge themselves into

disor ers the most opposite to it, at the very time they are entering

upon it? Can dissipation ever dispose the soul to recollection, or

sensuality and intemperance be a preparation to fasting ? “ As

“ wrestlers,” says St. Basil,“ “ exercise themselves before the combat,

“ so must Christians practise abstemiousness, in order to prepare and

“ fit themselves for fasting.” St. Chrysostom illustrates this maxim

by another beautiful simile :b “ As physicians,” says he, “ before

“ they give physio, prescribe abstinence, in order to prepare the

“ body for carrying oil‘ the morbid humours, so fasting, that it may

“ be made wholesome to the soul, must be preceded by the practice

“ of temperance.” For, as the same Father repeats in another

sermon : “ Who can be so extravagantly mad, as to retend to prepare

“ himself to live chastely, by wallowing in the filt of impurities."c

This was the prudent and necessary precaution which the Monks and

Hermits always took, in preparing themselves gradually to be able to

bear their long and most austere fasts, often to a degree of severity,

which seems to have bordered upon the miraculous order. If we

admire the austerity of the fasts of the primitive Christians, and much

more of the Monks in Lent, we shall find that the whole year was

with them, at least in some degree, a continual fast, and their Lents

were ushered in by a preparatory course of greater abstemiousness.

By this constant temperance, they enjoyed uninterrupted health and

vigour of mind and body to the most advanced old age, which 11 vi

cissitude, and a sudden transit from intemperance to a long austere

habit of fasting, would have entirely impaired. The rule of nature,

in all its operations, is simplicity and uniformity, and the best mis~

tress of health is temperance and regularity, in the quality, times,

and manner of taking nourishment and rest. Nothing is more con

trary to it than what deviates from this principle, especially by sud

den great changes. Hence, if we have regard merely to corporal

‘ St. Basil, horn. i. de Je an. n. x. p. 9.

I’ St. Chrys. hom. iv. in en.T. 4, ed. Ben.

0 Id. born. 6, dc Pmnit. n. v. T. 2, p. 316.
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health, a total change of diet, and of a course of life, cannot be made

suddenly, from one extreme to another, without great rejudice to

the organs and frame of the body. The human stomacli, in its na

tural situation, is a small vessel ; but by cramming is exceedingly dis

tended and enlarged, and the action of its muscles impeded, by the

pressure upon them. How much this vessel must suffer from any

violent sudden change in the quantity of food which it receives, is

easy to be understood, and manifest from experience. The body,

therefore, ought to be fitted and repared, by lesser retrenchments,

to bear long and .austere fasts. he behaviour of the Mahometans

is, in this respect, more rational than that of Christians. Ghislin,

Lord of Bresbec, or Busebech, near Menin, in Flanders, native of

Commines upon the Lis, in that neighbourhood, who was a nobleman

of great learning and abilities, preceptor to the Emperors Rodulph

IL, and his brother and successor, Matthias, and was some years am

bassador from Ferdinand I. at Constantinople, at the court of Soli

man IL, informs us, that the Mahometans, before their Ramaden, or

Lent—a rigorous fast of a month—for some time refrain from all

feastings, and allow themselves no indulgence in eating or drinking;

but, on the contrary, live chiefly on herbs seasoned with salt and

vinegar, and drink nothing but water.“ Barbarians, who make the

gratification of brutish passions the principal end of life, here behave

in a manner more conformable to the rules of reason and morality,

than Christians, who profess a life of perfect sanctity and reason ; a

life squared by the maxims of the gospel, and worthy its holy

Founder; and yet allow themselves at Shrovetide extravagances and

excesses, which both reason and religion condemn at all times; and

are not ashamed to make gluttony a preparation to the holy season

of Lent, and a means to dispose their bodies for fasting.

All motives of reason and corporal health, and the spirit and ex

hortations of the church, are so far lost sight of, and her pious and

zealous endeavours are so far frustrated at this time, that this season

of devotion and penance is converted into a time ‘of dissoluteness and

intemperance. These disorders and profane diversions are the re

mains of the most shameful and riotous of the impious heathenish fes

tivals and debaucheries. Excesses which set at defiance both the

laws of nature and the gospel, degrade a rational being, and are an

insult to his reason and its adorable Author ; are inconsistent with the

gravity, sanctity, and penitential state of a Christian, and stand loudly

“ Auger. Ghislin. Busebech. Legat. Tnrciaz, ep. iii. p. 153, &c. He was after

wards twice sent ambassador to Paris from Maximilian 11., in 1570, and from

Rodolph II., in 1592.

This elegant noble writer tells us, in the same, ep. p. 153, that the Turks

assured him, that one of their ambassadors, at his return from Christendom to

Constantinople, related, that at a certain time the Christians ran mad, till they

recovered their senses by a very extraordinary remedy, which consisted in put

ting a certain kind of ashes opt-n every one's head, by which they were so

changed as not to appear the some persons; at which the Turks were much

amazed; because, though they knew many things which intoxicated and do‘

prived men of their senses, they knew no remedy which restored them; for

which reason they were very desirous to learn in what this wonderful medicine,

which appeared so easy, consisted.
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condemned by the respected canons of the church, and the voice of all

her zealous pastors. Deplorable was the blindness of mam—enslaved

to their passions under the empire of idolatry,-Who perverted the

most sacred rites of religion to the purposes of superstition; prosti

tuted them also to the most infamous gratification of their most

shameful vices and inordinate appetites.a It is much more astonish

‘ The principal hcathenish festivals among the Greeks and Romans, which

were devoted to rioting, intempernnce. and debauchery, were the Bacchanalia,

Stream, and Saturnalia. The Bacchanalia, in honour of Bacchus, were brought

from Egypt into Greece, and afterwards to Rome, where they were celebrated

twice a-year, viz., toward the end of winter, on the last day of February, when

they were called Brumalia; and on the 15th of August, near the end of Sum

mer. On these festivals of Bacchus, men and women ran in troops about the

highways and deserts, dressed in skins of fawns, mules, and tigers, adorned with

ivy or vine leaves, with mitres or garlands of ivy or vine leaves on their heads,

shouting, singing, and dancing. In their bands they carried Thyrsi, which were

little lances covered with ivy or vine leaves, and had with them drums, flutes,

and rattles. The Greeks called these feasts Dionysia, from Dionysius, their

name for Bacchus. Also Orgin, from opp) fury; for in them many were mad

with li uor, and several personated men distracted in their senses. Above all

other cities of Greece, they were most famous at Athens, where the great Dio

nysia, with games, were celebrated within the city in S ring. The lesser in the

country in Autumn or Winter. Palmer, ed. cit. Schol. 1n Aristoph. ad An. 20],

377. Scaliger de Emend. Temp. 1. i. p. 29.

On the Bachanalia, see John Nicholai; Professor Tubingen, (not the Domi

nican Friar, as the learned James Echard, Bibl. Script. 0rd. Przedic. T. p.

650, mistakes,) I. de Bacchanaliis Antiquis et llodiemis (printed in 1679), at

T. vii. Antiqnit. Grrec. Grazvii; also Christopher Neander, Hist. Bacchannlio

rum, reprinted in Claussingius’s Jas )ublicum Rom. T. iv. p. 192; James

Hernschmed, of Antinge, in Bavaria, Diss. tie Bacchanaliis Norembergae, 1626 ;

Dietz. Diss. de Bacohanalibus Lips. 1691 ; Knanewitter'ZDissertationes do Bac

chanalibns Gentilium Wittexnb. 1710; Hofl'rnan Dict. Univers. Potter Grecian

Antiquities, B. ii. . 382 ; Lamb. Bos. AntiquiLGrmc. c. xv. . 101 ; Hesychius,

v. Atom/ma; Sapn eim, in Aristoph. Ran. v. 360, et 1242; lauripides Bacch. v.

81, et 106; Scholia in Euripidis Phazniss. v. 789; Bach. v. 111—695—833;

Lucian Bacchus et de non temore cred. Cal. p. 417; Ovid Metnmor h. 1. vi. v.

578, et 533, lit. v. 391 ; Cntull. Carm. lxi. v. 261 ; Virgil. IEneid, 1. 1!. v. 737 ;

Brouhhus in Tibull. 1. iii. p. 6; Barthel. in Stat. Theb. 27; Matth. jEgyptius

Explicatio Senatus Consulti do Bacchanalibus; Sive IEnea: vetustm tabultc mn

swi Czesnrei Vindobiensis Neapoli, 1729, fol. ; Fichuroni Maschure Seniche degli

Antichi Romani, 4to. Romzc, 1748, sive Lntiue de Larvis Scenicis veternm

ltomanorum, 4to. Romeo, 1754; and principally the learned Antiqnary, Paul

Maria Paciaud, Regular Clerk, in his Commentariis de inadto oopqnartz Sive

(l8 Umbella: Gestntione Roma}, 1752, 4to., where be accurately relates the Rites

and Superstitions, and settles the history of the original of this impious festival.

The disorders of the Bacchanalia were so enormous, that they were at length

suppressed by several decrees of the senate, before the fall of the republic, dzc. ;

et these riotous festivals snbsisted in some parts till the Greek and Roman ido

atry was banished by the light of the gospc .

The Saturnalia were kept at Rome on the 15th of December, and afterwards

on the three, four, five, and at last the seven followin days; and by the women

on the first of March. During this solcmnity, slaves in families were treated as

masters, were sometimes waited on by them at table, and were allowed the

liberty of insulting and reproaching them in words, and telling them their

faults. This was done in remembrance of the golden age of Saturn 0r Noagh,

before the division of lands and distinction of ranks, when all families were upon

a level, some memorial of which, is to be commended: but this festival dege

nerated into the utmost licentiousness, and on it nothing was seen or heard at

Rome but din, riot, and disorder of people, abandoned to dusolute mirth and
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ing and afiiicting to see the purity of the Christian morality sullied

by such a mixture of heatbenish licentiousness, revived in the very

bosom of the church by its own degenerate children; for the Bac_

pleasure. Horace calls this festival the liberty of December, l. ii. Satyr 7.

During the Saturnalia at Rome all business was suspended; the evenings were

spent in revellings, and sumptuous banquets; the days in learned conferences;

the deepest and most serious were reserved for the mornings. Macrobius, a

learned nobleman of consular dignity in the reign of Theodosius the Younger,

has given us a course of Saturnalian conferences. to which his Comments on

Cicero's Dream of Scipio. fraught with incredible variety of erndition, seems

also to belong. The number of persons at each banquet, was never to be lea

than three, that of the Graces; nor greater than nine. that of the Muses. One

was chosen King of the feast in each company. Combnts of gladiatois, and

other riotous diversions of every kind were a part of the public entertainment

during the festival. The custom of masters admitting slaves to their table on

this occasion seems to have been wisely established, as Rollin observes, (T. iv. de

I‘Hist. Rom. sur les Snturnalia), to teach masters to treat them with at‘fability

and humanity. .But to change clothes with them, leave the house at their dis

posal; which as Athenaeus and Seneca (ep. 4.) assure was sometimes done,

made the latter forget their condition. Hence ensued the total subversion of due

subordination in families, and a lawless licentiousness,’ in which every one

abandoned himself to all manner of dissolute mirth, filled the streets and houses

with noise, tumult and disorder, and was an occasion of the greatest enormities

on this profane festival. See Macrobius, l. i. Saturnaliornm. Athenaeus, l. xiv.

Dion. 1. 50. Rosci. Ant. Rom. 1. iv. e. 18. "ossius de Orig. k Progr. Idol. 1. i.

c. 18. Martin Lipenius Hist. Stren. Justus Lipseus Saturnalinm, T. iv. Oper.

ed. Antv. 1604. Hoffman Lemis Univ. et Supplem. V. Saturnalia. Rollin.

T. iv. Hist. Rom. Catrou, or rather Bundy, Hist. Rom. p. 21 and 19. Not. 4.

See pp. 451, 452, 453. _

The Calends of January, or first day of the new year at Rome, was a riotous

festival in honour of Janus, and of Strenia the Goddess of Presents, as S. Austin

calls her, (I. de Civ. Dei, 1. iv. e. 16. T. 7. p. 100. ed. Ben.) this custom was set

up by Tatian, king of the Sabines, afterwards Romulus's colleague. On this

first day of the new year, the peo le carried sprigs of Vervain, which they cut

and brought from a grove near tome, sacred to Strenia, and called by her

name. The vervain branches were regarded as happy presages, or omens of the

new year. On the same day, the people made presents to their friends, es

pecially vassals to their lords and princes, and afterwards noblemen to the em

perors. See Symmachns, l. x. ep. 20 and 28. Suetonius, &c.

Though Christians abhorred the worship both of Janus and Strenia, yet Ter

tullian complains (1. de Idolatria, c. 14,) that many who had abolished the ob

servance of the Jewish new moons. with the heathenish superstitions, still

showed too much regard to these solemnities by mutual presents, games, and

banquetings. Many ancient Councils condemned these abuses; and S. Am

brose, 8. Austin, and other zealous astors laboured strenuously to extirpnte

them. Read the entire sermons of S. eter Chrysologns, S. Maximus of Turin,

S. Fulgentius, ttzc. against the excesses of the calends of January, or new year's

day. Several ancient canons against them, are inserted in the body of the

canon law (0. 26) non observetis, qn. 7. at can. Si quis. ibid. This last pro

nounces sentence of excommunication against any who shall observe them.

More effectually to extirpate them, new year's day was observed for many years

with a rigorous fast, and in prayer. See the Second Council of Tours, A. D.

567. T. v. conc. p. 363 ; and in the eleventh century in the West, it was con

demned in France, by the Cardinal Peter of Capua, Legate of the Pope ; and in

ursuance to his order, by Eudo of Sully, Bishop of Paris in 1199, by several

ouncils down to that of Basil in 1435, (Sess. 21. Can. xi. T. xii. p. 553.) On

this festival of profane mirth, one was chosen in each family, Pope, Dean, or

King of the Fools; and under this private anarchy, great disorders were com—

mitted, and the essential rules of discipline, sobriety, and good order were often

transgressed, and a shameful libertinism patronized. See I’Histoire de la Fete

do Fons, a Lausane, in 4to. 1765, in which some of its customs are related.
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chanalian excesses of Shrovetide are a remnant of the abominations

of blind idolaters, abandoned to their passions :" they indulge them

selves in what they condemn, are inconsistent, and a contradiction

with themselves; renounce their own divine principles, and what

they profess. They call themselves followers of the cross, yet

plunge themselves into the filth of the most infamous sensuality.

What is yet more monstrous, this they make their preparation for

exercises of compunction and penance. To dispose their hearts for

them, the church now invites, and pressingly exhorts them to contri

tion and confession of sins. In direct opposition they run head

long into sin, and into every passion which can raise the strongest

obstacles to every disposition of repentance. Let them represent to

themselves their pastors, with one month, in the name of the church,

and of Christ himself, who commands all to obey her, crying out in

the words which St. Austin made use of in preaching against the like

abuses on the calends of January: “ Behold your Bishop forewarns

“ you, I admonish, I preach, l denounce ; listen to your bishop, who

“ commands, who intreats, who conjures you by Christ himself, let

“ no one be guilty of these things; I discharge myself before God."h

Can you rebel against Christ, who says: “ He who hears you hears

“me, and he who despises you despises me. (Luke x. 16.) And

“ he who will not hear the church let him be to thee as a heathen

“and a publican 1'” (Matt. xviii. 17.) Can Christians be found who

are so insensible, so ungrateful, as to despise their God and Saviour,

and, by their'aetions, trample upon that cross upon which he re

‘deemed them P Can children be deaf to the church, their mother,

in whom they are re-born in Christ by baptism, and derive from him

their spiritual life, and all graces? Can they fight against her by

open disobedience, and the very contrast of vices and scandal? Con

sulting reason alone, can any one look upon Lent as a time of graces

and penance, and neglect the necessary preparation of mind and

body for that wholesome penitenlial fast? The very impieties and

debaucheries of the heathenish profane festivals, which gave birth to

‘ these excesses, stamp on them an original infamy, which alone ought

to inspire every Christian with a just abhorrence, and a dread of

This was a notorious remnant of heatheuinh dissoluteness, translated in part

from Pagan festivals by nominal Christians, to those which they kept near the

same season. as Doctor Detlions, Dean of Senlis, shows in his Dissertation

against the Iluiboit. This protane custom consists in the election of a King on

the eve of the Epiphany, with a liberty of promoting mirth against the laws of

Christian gravity, modesty, and temperance. The heatheus, how callous soever

their vicious habits, the torrent of national example, and false maxims imbibed

from their infancy, had rendered their heart, and how much soever superstition,

vice, and the passions had blinded their understanding. still saw the infamy of

Inch disorders, which their Philosophers lamented, and their Legislators in some

measure repressed. But shall Christians, whose religion is rfect sanctity, and

who by their baptismal vows, have solemnly engaged themse ves to renounce the

world, crucify their own flesh, and take up the cross to follow Christ crucified ;

shall these I say, so far lose sight of their obligations as to desert his standard, to

enlist themselves under that of the devil ?

‘ See this proved by John Nicolai, Diss. de Rit. Bacchan. c. xviii. apnd Grae

vium et Gronovium, Antiq. Rom. T. p. 216.

” St. Aug. Serm. cxcvi.
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being any way defiled by the least share in such abominations. Some

will say, what harm is there in taking our diversions i‘ Even the most

austere hermits in their deserts, had times of some little relaxation

on certain great festivals; this health of body, and the reparation of

the vigour of mind, we require in our weak mortal state: the bow

must be sometimes unbent, or its spring and strength will be irreco—

verably impaired; but such relaxation is rather to be sought in some

exercise of walking, with improving conversation, or such other ra

tional amusement, conducive to health and virtue; not in such eating

and drinking, as may lead us to set a value on, or seek a happiness

in, what is our great humiliation, by the passion of sensuality, which

so easily mingles in it, and by the extreme watchfulness and guard

which it always requires. Particularly, that eating or drinking can

never be allowed, which exposes to immediate dangers of inordinate

gratification of sensuality, or the least excess or intemperance, which

carries the law very far; as St. Austin,8 and all the saints teach us by

their doctrine, and much more by their example. Far more horrible

and scandalous are masks, promiscuous public dances, gaming, revel

lings, sotting in taverns, and other such criminal disorders; or any

such as are immediate occasions of sin and scandal. The whole

system of Christianity is overthrown, if such licentious pleasures are

called innocent ; or, if those amusements could be justified, which are

condemned by the voice of reason, the gospel, the canons of coun

cils, and all zealous pastors of the church, from the primitive ages

down to this present time. It is highly criminal and scandalous even

to offer to make an apology for amusements which indulge idleness

and sloth, or tend only to inflame inordinate desires, and to reduce a

man under the ignominious slavery of the senses and passions, to

rescue him from which is the great design of religion. The spirit of

a Christian life is no less essentially a constant spirit of temperance,

watchfulness, and penance, than of humility and charity. The reins

are on no occasion to be let loose in seasons of relaxation and mirth;

this law is never to be forgotten. The subtle enemy, and our passions,

would, by such an indulgence, gain a most pernicious advantage over

us, and could not fail giving us many deep wounds. God, on his

side, withdraws his succour from those who depart from the rules

which he has prescribed them for governing their appetites and

senses, and keeping their passions in subjection ; he is sure to aban

don such souls to their own weakness and wicked inclinations, and

suffer them to perish in their own foolish presumption, by which they

are their own unhappy tempters. Whatever diversions take off the

restraint, which we are bound to put upon our passions, or to remove

that watchfulness, with which it is every one’s duty to guard all the

motions of his heart, and all the avenues of the senses, precipitate the

soul headlong. In the intestine war in which we are engaged

against the flesh, we are like a man swimming against a rapid stream;

if he let fall his arms he is carried impetuousl down, and cannot

again recover himself. The unhappy soul in the moments of this

' Confessions, B. x.
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unrestrained temper, is di$sed unwarily to swallow the deadly

bait, which the crafty enemy, who is always watching to devour, holds

forth, and to be entangled in every snare which he spreads before

her. If, at any time, a moderate extraordinary allowance at table be

necessary, let the Christian sanctify this debt to civil society and cha

rity, by such a strict government of himself, that he be in no danger of

finding in it any incitement to gluttony. The circumstance of the

penitential time, the spirit of the church, and the compunction in

which we are disposing ourselves for Lent, at this time, ought to

make us more severe towards ourselves. Can we sufficiently deplore

the blindness of those who dispose themselves for the fast of Lent by

drunkenness, or other sins more heinous than the transgression of

the fast could be, at the thought of which they would shudder? The

learned and pious Dr. Stapleton‘ bids them reflect, that it would,

perhaps, have been a less evil for them not to have kept Lent, than

to have ushered it in so criminally. The sight of the crimes by

which multitudes profane this season, ought more powerfully to ex

cite us to compunction and penance, in order to avert the divine

judgments, and make all amends in our power to the offended ma

jesty of our most merciful God. Can we love him, and not pine

with David, and all his faithful servants, with zeal for the honour of

his adorable name ? Nor can we pretend to have the bowels of fra

ternal charity, if, whilst we see our brethren sin and perish eternally,

we can remain insensible. Moses (Exod. xxxii. 32), when the Israel

ites sinned, prayed that God would forgive them with so much

earnestness, as to desire to suffer the severest efl'ects of God's just

vengeance himself, rather than that they should not by sincere re

pentance be brought to the grace of pardon and mercy, or be cut oil‘

in their sin. S. Paul wished himself to be an Anathema from

Christ,b for his brethren the Jews, that they might be converted to

God, and his name glorified by more hearts. (Rom. ix. 3.) S.

Cyprian declares,c that when any Christian fell into apostacy, or sin,

his bowels seemed torn asunder, so vehement was his grief and con

' Staplet. adv. Bacchan. T. ii. p. 653.

'’ Some, with S. Jerome apud Algnaaium, &c., understand this of corporal

death, which blot:I a man out of the number of the living upon earth. S. Chry

sostom, in Rom. ix. 7, and S. Isidore of Pelusium, vehemently declare against

this interpretation, as extenuating the ardour of the charity of the saints; and

the Book of Life means in other places of Scripture the number of the predes

tinate. It would be erroneous in faith to understand this of reprobation, as it.

includes a state of sin, and the hatred of God. It must be restrained to the ex

ternal sufferings, with the loss of the intuitive vision of God or beatitude; if this

were possible with the divine love. The supposition was impossible, but expressed

the vehemence of his grief. zeal, and charity. He spoke this entirely secure,

says S. Austin, (1. in Exod.3-2, 147, T. ed. Ben.), that the conclusion

might be drawn from what follows, that as God would not blot him out of the

Book of Life, whilst he peraeveres in his love, he would pardon their sin; yet re

mark the enormous evil of their sin, which Moses expiated by the slaughter of

great multitudes of them, while he addressed himself to God in such words in

their favour. The same Father observes, Moses so vehemently loved_them;

God himself loved them, who so much terrified them outwardly by his voice (.qu.

149, ib. C01. 465.) See S. Tho. Aquinas, Lect. i. inc. ix. Roman, p. 230. Eltms,

Fromond. ib. _ . u

= S. Cypr. 1. de lapaia prope imtmm.
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fusion. S. Chrysostom tells his flockf‘at if any one among them

sinned, he seemed like one dead, his bowels were disturbed, and his

sight lost, so as not to be able to see the light. David fainted away

at the sight of sin in the ungodly. (Ps. cxviii.) Can we persuade

ourselves that we have any spark of the divine love, if it do not

kindle something of this zeal in us—if we can see with indifference

God offended, and by his own chosen people, and his name blas

phemed through them among infidels? Upon this double motive of

zeal, pious Christians more earnestly enter into the spirit of the

church at this time, in their exercises of compunction and prayer, to

which she invites and exhorts them, not only for themselves and for

a preparation to Lent; but also for the sins of others.
When many profaned NewiYear’s Day with the like heathenish

revellings, several Councils commanded that day, or the Calends of

January, to be kept a rigorous fast. Of this law, which subsisted till

that abuse seemed sufficiently banished, St. Isidore, of Seville, writes

as followszb-J‘ Our holy Fathers, considering how many are carried

“ into excess and sin on this day, have ordained on it through all

“ churches, over the whole world, a public fast, by which carnal

“ Christians may be brought to understand the enormity of their

“ crime, for which it is necessary that all churches should fast.” S.

Ambrose, preaching on that occasion, says :c “ Let us then fast, that

“ they may see their criminal mirth is condemned by our abstinence

“ and penance.” And S. Austin :d “ If we have any true sense of

“ the spiritual sins and miseries of the idolaters, let us mourn for

" them; and that our prayers may be more powerful, and be heard,

“ let us fast for them.”“ This fast on the new year’s day is men

tioned by the Second Council of Tours, can. xvii.; the fourth of To

ledo, can. xi.

The Second Council of Tours, in 567, commands this fast, and

it is recorded in the ancient Roman order, or the old Liturgy and
Ritual of the Church,'v&c.

'These exhortations we now more justly apply to the excesses of

this season; S. Charles Borromzeo gave many severe mandates and

pastoral charges and instructions against the profane diversions of

Shrovetide.‘z In one he cries out: “ Are these the works of the

" children of the church ? Such from this time are unworthy to bear

“that name: they are indeed children; but unnatural and ungrateful

“against the most tender mother. God calls upon us to mourn ; but

“despising his voice, we run to banquetting. The voice of the

“ Lord of Hosts hath been revealed in my ears ; if this iniquity shall

“ be forgiven you till you die, saith the Lord of Hosts, (lsa. xxii. 14),

“ by the mouth of his prophet.”h This holy pastor proceeds tenderly

to exhort the faithful not to be of the number of those who are blind

' S. Chrys. b S. Isidore de Otiic. Eccles. l. c. 40.

c S. Ambrose, ii. in Calendas Januarii.

4 S. Austin, Serm. in l-‘s. 98.

@ St. Aug. Serm. in l’s. xcviii. n. v. T. iv. p. 1062 ; see also S. Czesarius, Serm.

vii. in App. Serm. S. Aug. ed. Ben.

IVetus Ordo Romanus, cap. 20.

I St. Charles, Acta Ecclesia: Mediolan. T. p. 920, dzc.

‘I St. Charles, T. ii. p. 922. Pontificale Bononiense, p. 344.
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and hardened in their courses; but to employ these days in disposing

their hearts to a perfect spirit of compunction, in preparing them

selves for a state of penitential exercises, in pouring forth most ar

dent prayers, also, for their brethren, and weeping for them with the

whole church. Cardinal Palaaota, Archbishop of Bologna, who after

St. Charles Borromazo, was a second great light of zealous pastors,

and an illustrious instrument of the divine mercy, in stemming the

decay of piety, and repairing the breaches made by many lukewarm

Christians in the discipline of the church, instituted at Bologna, per

petual public prayers called of thirty hours, in the monasteries and

parish churches, during the three days of Shrovetide, with indulgence

and sermons.“ St. Charles, in his Fifth Council at Milan, had insti

tuted and strongly recommended the like devotions. St. Philip

Neri, with like zeal and the most wonderful success, instituted at

Home devout processions to the seven principal churches of devotion,

during these three days. The devotions of forty hours’ prayer, with

exposition of the holy sacrament, solemn salutations and benedictions,

sermons, and other such practices, are now instituted in most places

during this time, and are strongly inculcated by Cardinal Camus,

Bishop of Grenoble, and innumerable other zealous and learned

prelates. Religious persons of both sexes pass great part of these

days at the'foot of the altars, and are joined by great numbers of

pious seculars, to which they are strenuously exhorted by zealous

preachers. Father Angel of Joyeuse, who was once Duke, Peer,

and Marshal of France; but renounced his honours and estates to

serve God in the austere penitential state of a Capuchin friar,

preached one year at Lyons against the riotous disorders of Shrove—

tide, with a zeal sparkling in his eyes, and with such fruit, that the

whole city passed those days in works of piety and devotion, instead

of the accustomed disorders. The learned Cardinal Lambertini,

afierward the great Pope Benedict XHC, appointed at Bologna the

prayers of forty hours, with sermons, penitential processions, the

exposition and benediction of the blessed Sacrament; and in his

mandate, cries out :-The world invites you on one hand, God and his

ministers in his name, on the other hand. Now you will show which

you choose to follow, under whose standard you fight, whose cause

you espouse.” This Pope granted for the ecclesiastical state, a

plenary indulgence to all who confess their sins, communicate, and

devo'utly visit any church, in which the blessed Sacrament is exposed

on three days of each of the weeks of Septl agesima, Sexagesima,

and Quinquagesima, against the profanations of Shrovetide. His

successor Pope Clement XIIL, extended this grant to the whole

church, by a brief dated 23rd July, 1765. In the same he earnestly

exhorts all ecclesiastical persons, to spend much of that time in pray

ers, weeping between the altar and the porch, as God and the

church invite them to do, in order to avert his indignation, and

preserve the people from being withdrawn in the day of temptation,

from the path of the Lord. Felix of Wazvrans, late Bishop of

' Instr. Pastoral du Card. Camus. Tit. vi. Act. 10.

* Ben. xiv. Instit. xiv.
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Ipres, in his zealous pastoral instruction in 1768,‘ adds a serious

charge in his diocess, that all clergymen retrain from all banquets,

entertainments, and assemblies of diversion; from looking out at the

windows or doors at any persons masked, &c., that they never appear

abroad at this time, only in the church, or on the road to it, or with

the sick in their hospitals; and pass this time sequestrated in mind

and body, and in recollection attend all parts of the public office, and

at the forty hours’ prayer. The Baron of Montmorency, who was

Chancellor of the Exchequer or Treasury in Flanders, in the reign

of Philip II., andjoined the most eminent virtues of a contemplative

state, with the duties of his distracting oflice, among the devout

prayers which he composed for the festivals of the year, has left us

pathetic devotions for Shrovetide, in which a pious soul laments the

paublic disorders of the world, together with those of her own heart.

enitential Psalms, and other such devotions and litanies, with en

tertainments on the sufferings of Christ, and the Holy Sacrament of

the Altar, are most suitable at this time.

line .17it'll) Qtreatiae.

ON THE FAST OF LENT.

CHAP. I.

On the Institution and Obligation of this Fast.

LENT is a most solemn yearly fast of forty days,_ observed by the

Christian church before the feast of Easter.b This great ecclesias

tical law is on many accounts most holy and most venerable to

Christians. It is venerable especially for its antiquity, for the uni

versality of its observance, for its sanctity and manifold spiritual

advantages. If we trace the religious observance of Lent throu h

every age from our time, we shall find it clearly mentioned in the

Councils, and ecclesiastical writers of every century, up to the very

first; and that such monuments and vouchers in all parts of the

church evidently carry it as high as any such monuments are extant,

that is, to the time when the immediate disciples of the apostles were

living, and governed the chief sees. Daillc, the famous French Cal

vinist minister, who has written against this holy fast with the greatest

warmth, allows it to have been universally established in the church in

a L. 18.

b The Latin and Greek names signify the fast of Forty Days, Quadragen'ma,

rmaapaxosr). And hence are derived the French, Italian, Spanish, &c. words,

to express this holy term. The English word Lent signifies the Spring fast,

batten-Tide in the ancient English Saxon language being the Spring season.

See the English Saxon dictionaries of Junius, Benson, Raymund, Lye, also

Cmnden, (kc.
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the fourth century, and observed ever since that time.‘ Indeed, it is

enforced so frequently, and in terms so clear, in the sermons and other

writings of the greatest lights of that time, and of the greatest pastors

that ever adorned the church of God with their learning, zeal, and

piety, in any age since its first founders, that to call this in question

would be open madness, despair, and extravagance. This confession

of the warmest adversary of this holy fast, carries its antiquity very

high ; and we may ask him how it could be then so universal, it‘ it

was not far more ancient? which, indeed, is clear by the positive

evidence of the three foregoing ages. When a dispute was raised in

the church, in the second century, about the time when the solemn

yearly fast was to be closed, as Eusebius expresses it, from the

Synods of that time ;" and the feast of Easter kept, which the

Asiatics celebrated with the Jews on the 14th day of the first lunar

month, most others, with the church of Rome, on the Sunday follow

ing, both when St. Polycarp came to Rome to confer with Pope

Anicetus about it, in 158, and when St. lrenazus wrote to P0 e

Victor in favour of a toleration of this difi'erent custom of t e

Asiatics; about the year 200, all churches agreed in keeping the

solemn ante-paschal fast of Lent.c Some, indeed, have doubted

whether Lent was first instituted of forty days; because St. Irenmus‘1

mentions, that Christians followed diti'erent rules of discipline and

practice, both in the number of days, and the manner of observing

the fast before Easter. “ For some thought they ought to fast one

“ day, others two, others more ; and some extended this fast to forty

“ days. They measure their day by comprizing the hours both of

“ the night and of the day. And this variety among those who ob

“ serve the fast, did not begin in our age; but long before us, among

“ our ancestors, many of whom, probably, not being very exact in

“ their observance, handed down to posterity the custom, as it had

“ been, through simplicity or private fancy, introduced among them.

“ Yet all these live peaceably one with another, and we also keep

“ peace together. For the ditl'erence in observing the fast does only

“ so much the more commend the common unity of faith, in whic

“all are agreed.”' Some have understood this as spoken of the

‘ Dallmus, 1. de Jejun. &c., Quadrag. c. 10.

b Enseb. l. v. Hist. c. 23. ° See St. Irenaeus, Fragm. ep. ad Victor. up.

Bus. 1. v. Hist. c. 24; and in Edit. nov. oper ejus p. 340.

'' Loc. citat.

' Baillet (Sur In Fete: mabilir. Diu. mr la Cureme), with some others, re

teud, that St. lrenuaus here speaks of the whole Lent, which he thinks some t en

confined to a few days, and some even to one. The writers, by placing the point

before the word Forty, not after it, in which both manuscripts and printed copies

vary, read the second period thus: “ Some fast forty hours, comprising the night.

“ and day ;" viz. the forty hours that Christ remained dead. But the learned

Bishop Beveridge, Dom Massuet, and others, justly reject this trans sition, be

cause no one ever counted a day of forty hours; and nothing could e more ridi

culous than the sense they give this transposed sentence. For in forty hours

who could doubt but the night must be joined with the day, especially if we

speak of the space of time that Christ lay in the grave. Let any one repeat the

sentence to himself, and consider if any writer could have been capable of such

nonsense and tautology. Dom Massuet, the learned Benedictine, editor of St.

I
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whole fast of Lent ;‘ but, take notice, that those who kee it accord

ing to the exact rule, make it forty days.” But Dom assuet° de

monstrates, that St. Irenazus spoke of this difference in discipline, no

with regard to the whole Lent; but the part of it in which the fast

was most austere, in which the passion of Christ is particularly com

memorated: for this was peculiarly called the ante-paschal fast. and

this some observed with a fast of superposition (or of more days than

one without taking any sustenance), and all kept it at least a Xero

phagie, or fast, on which, in the meal taken in the evenin , they

lived on dried meats, that is, on bread, salt, and water, as S. pipha

nius cxpounds it,d to which some added raw herbs or pulse. This

severe fast was kept according to every one’s devotion for more or

fewer days in holy week, and by many all Lent. This is the variety

of discipline which this father appeals to, as is manifest from other

fathers. S. Dionysius, of Alexandria, about the middle of the third

century, mentions this different manner of fasting on the six days

which immediately precede Easter saying 2' that some passed these

six days without taking any nourishment, others four, others only

two. S. E iphanius, in the fourth century, distinguishes the fast of

Lent into t ree parts: The first till holy week, in which the Xero

phag‘ie was not of precept : the second comprised the six days of holy

wee , on which all were obliged to keep Xerophagie, that is, to take

nothing at their meal after sun-set but bread, salt, and water. A

part of the fast was not of obligation like the two former, but of de

Irenaeus's works, has demonstrated the absurdity and error of this pretended

reading, and restored the new one given above. The some had been before

pointed out by Bishop Bereridge (In Cod. can. vindic. l. de Jej. Qnadrag.

0. viii. p. 395), who proves that St. lrenmus affirms none to have kept the true

exact rule of Lent who did not fast forty days. And he who wrote before the end of

the second century says, this had been established long before the time when he

wrote, which must carry us back at least 100 years ; consequently, to the time

of the a stles. Bishop Patrick (Disc. of fasting in Lent, ch. xvi. p. 143), and

Bishop ooper (Discourse of Lent, Part 1, ch. 3), make the same remark on this

passage of St. lrena‘us, which Rufin and Christopherson had translated accu

rately, referring forty to the days. Henry Valois stands self-condemned in re

ferring it to hours ; for, to make sense, he is obliged to blot out the word fipspav

or day, and substitute vmeiav or fasting, foisting in this alteration against the

authority of all manuscript and printed copies. To make the sense: “ they

“ measure the fast (not the day, which would be nonsense) of forty hours.” In

the true reading, the sense is clear and necessary to exclude some fasts of the

Jews, in which they eat in the night, as the Turks now do. Thus do these

three learned Protestant bishops solidly refute the distorted false interpretation

of the famous passage of St. lreuarns, given by Daille and some others. See Dr.

William Beveridge(who died Bishop of St. Asaph’s, anno 1707); Dr. George

Hooper (made Bishop of Bath and Wells in 1703) ; Dr. Simon Patrick (who died

Bishop of Ely, in 1707); Dom Massuet, the Maurist monk (who published the

works of St. Irenaeus, at Paris, in 1710); and Dom de l’lsle, Maurist Monk,

Histoire Dogmatique and Morale du Jeune, 1741, 1. ii. p. 104.

' Beveridge, &c.

hTomlin) woucdu'a ob vi'm hp‘ flpd'rv yz'rovvia, dkhd Kai 00H: m z'i'rspov i'rri

'rt'i'w wpo fiytfw, 113v mapd 'ro dxpt€ec, 0'"; time. wquiovrwv 'ri'v Ira ' z‘nrhénrra

xai Edlwrwpov ovvfiOna'v (by; 'rb pnrura wuromxé'rwv.

° Dessert. in St. Irenaeum, l. i. n. 23, p. 87.

‘l S. Epiph. do Expos. Fidei. ‘

° Dionya. Alex. ep. Canon. ad Basllid. Can. i. T. i. Conc. p. 885.
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votion or counsel only. This consisted in a fast of superposition in

holy week, which some kept for two, others three, others four days,

and some the whole week. The Council of Ancyra, in the fourth

century, confirms, as of a precept, the practice of those which S.

Irenaeus calls exact, in these words: “ It is necessary to fast the

“ forty days of Lent, using only Xerophagie or dry meats.”“ But

this severity seems to have been of precept only in few churches,

except for holy week, in which it was universal. The name of the

forty days’ fastb demonstrates that Lent was of about that number of

days, or that the beginning was about the fourtieth day before

Easter, which, by subtracting the Sundays, will leave thirty-six for

the fast, if we begin the number from Sunday the forty-second day,

or six weeks before Easter.‘3 This name of the forty days’ fast for

' Conc. Ancyr. Can. 50, T. 1. Cone. 13, 1506.

l" Quadmgesima. Twaapazosr).

= The Council of Laodicea, held, according to Bishop Beveridge, in 365, ac

cording to Daillie in 360, not only commands the entire forty days to be fasted

without using at the meal in the evening any other than dry meats, but clearly

shows that it consisted of many weeks. For it forbids the fast to be transgressed

on Thursday in the last week (which probably some pretended to do in honour

of Christ's last supper), saying, this would break and dishonour the whole Lent,

(can. 50.) It forbids any to be admitted to baptism who had not begun their

preparation among the Catechumens, at least before the end of the two first

weeks of Lent, (can. 45.) And it mentions that (according to the discipline of

the Greek church) the holy mysteries were only to he offered on Saturdays and

Sundays every week of Lent, (can. 59.) The fathers in that fourth century clearly

explain Lent to be of forty days, as S. Ambrose. (I. de Noe and Arch, 0. xiii. and

l. 4. in Lao.) S. Gregory Nazianzen (Carm. de Silentio Jejunii); S. Jerom. (in

cap. 3. J0me.) Theophilus of Alexandria, who in his first and second paschal

epistles, counts by the days of the Egyptian months, of which Lent was com

posed in those years, forty days; and often calls it the fast of that term. Daille

confesses it to have then been of forty days; but pretends it was not so before the

middle of that century; but how could it at once have been made universally so,

and without any synod or new decree? Had it been a new law, how could The

ophilus call it an apostolical tradition ? S. Ambrose says it is confirmed by the

authority both of the Old and New Testament. S. Gregory Nazianzen writes,

that it is prescribed by the law of Christ the King, dzc. A little before these fa

thers wrote, the General Council of Nice in 325. calls it by the same name of

the forty days’ fast, and speaks of it as well known and observed wherever the

Christian faith was esta lished. For in order to correct abuses that might

spring up, and prevent schisms, it enjoined two synods to be held yearly in every

province; the one before Lent, the other in Autumn. “ Let synods be held, one

“ before the fast of forty days, that all dissensions being removed,und souls being

“ cleansed from all filth. they may be presented pure to God.” (Cone. Nicsen.

can. v.) The fathers of this Council were assembled out of all the provinces both

of the east and west, enumern ted by Dr. Beveridge, and they speak of this fast

as known as well to all Christians as the season of Autumn. Daillé pretends

that the Council uses the name of the forty days fast, to signify a fast which at

most did not exceed six days. How ridiculous this would make that venerable

Council, Beveridge Shows, with the most convincing strength of reasoning, and

adds, ‘- ‘We who honour those most holy fathers, as the most faithful and most

“ courageous champions of our faith, with the highest veneration we are able, can

" never be so criminally weak as to believe they could so absurdly misapply that

in word, and so shamefully mock the whole church." He observes. moreover,

that they could not use this word in any but its own proper sense, the same which

it bore in the following Councils and writers of that age, whom Daillé cannot

pretend to construe but pf a Lent of about forty days. It is'also clear, from the

Council of Nice, that this word was used and understood m every part of the
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Lent was used by Origen,a and subsequent writers in every succeed

ing age, in such manner as demonstrates it to have been used and

understood by all Christians, of this fast, before their time.h This

church in this same sense of a fast of forty days, which proves Lent to have been

more ancient, not first commanded by that Council, as Daillé would fain r

suade the world. S. Athanasius, who had been present in the Council of hice,

clearly speaks of the forty days of Lent consecrated to fasting, prayer, and hear

ing the word of God (Epist. Encycl. ad Episc. n. 4, T. i. p. 114. et Apol. ad

Imper. Constuntium, n. 15, 16, p. 304.) Constantine the Great, in his rescript

to enforce the execution of the decree of the Council of Nice, about the time of

keeping Easter, complains that some did not observe the fasts up inted before

Easter, ap. Ens. l. 3, de Vit. Constant. c. 18, p. 493.) which he ca ls -‘ The pre

“ scribed fasts," wpwpwag ulna-nag. (ib. et ap. Socrnt. l. i. c. ix. p. 31, et Theo

dore, l. i. c. 10.) The Council of Gangres, very soon after that of Nice, pro

nounces Anathemas againstthose who despise and transgress the common farts

delivered down and kept by the church. And the Council of Laodicea, canon 2,

says, Ali macaw rf'v rwoapaxoqrlv vnsnfiew Enpoqmhovv'mg. (See Conc. Gangr.

can. xix. Conc. T. ii. . 423, et Fleury, B. xvii. p. 335.) Long before the

Council of Nice, aboutt e year 250, Origen mentions Lent by the name of the

forty days consecrated to fasting. (Hom. x. in Levit. n. 2. p. 246, nov. edit. Ben.)

There were always found loose Christians, who upon various pretexts studied

to curtail or enervate the severity of this fast. These might sometimes form so

considerable a body as to seem to some strangers to have introduced a custom

of a certain relaxation. This perhaps gave occasion to what Socrates, the his

torian, wrote, (1. v. c. 22, p. 286.) copied by Caasiodorus, (Hist. tripnrt. 1. ix. c.

88, p. 349) : Giving an account of the difference of rites and ceremonies in divers

churches, he says : “ The Romans fast three weeks before Easter, only the Sab

“ baths and the Lord's days excepted. The lllyrians, all Greece, and the Alex~

“ andrians fast six weeks. Others (in the countries from Constantinople to

" Phmnicia) begin their fast seven weeks before Easter, but only fast fifteen days

“ by intervals. And it is wonderful, that when they difl'er so much about the

“ number of days, they should all call it the quadragesimal fast, dzc. Here he

commits several evident mistakes. That the Sabbath or Saturday was not ex

cepted from the fast in Lent at Rome, but a fast all the year, we are assured by

S. Ambrose and S. Austin, both eye-witnesses. And that Lent was a fast of

forty days by apostolical institution, is affirmed at that very time by S. Leo,

bishop of Rome, Serm. xlii. (in Quadrag. 5.) c. T. l. p. 219. et Senn. xliii. (in

Quadr. 6.) c. p. 222, Serm. xlv. (Quadr. 8.) c. 4,Senu. xlvii. (in Quadr. 10.)

c. i. Serm. xlLx. (in Quadr. 12.) c. i. p. 240. And by Cassian (Collat. xxl. c. 24

et 25.) &c. So that Socrates, who wrote at Constantinople, was either mistaken,

or only spoke of some particular sect, as of the Novntions, to whom this historian

was attached, and who perhaps had adopted a different discipline, out of a spirit

of opposition to the church, as bishop Hooper imagines them to have done in this

point of Lent, (p. 84 and 139.) That such practices were abusive, and deviated

rom the regular first of Lent, is clear from the repeated canons, and the rules

laid down by the fathers of that age. A zealous prelnte, who flourished about

the fifth century, in a sermon printed among those of S. Ambrose, (Serm. xxiii. in

Quadrag. 7, n. 3, nunc in Append. '1‘. ii. part 2, p. 421), declaims against those

who imagining themselves too weak to fast all Lent together, made it a fast of

seven weeks, and fasted the weeks alternately; who, he says, put a cheat up

on their own souls by a fast which cannot avail them. Socrates plainly implies

that Lent was of forty days when it first obtained the name of the Quadrageai

mal fast, by the surprise he expresses, that those who made it of a shorter dura~

tion should still give it that name. Sozomen, who usually follows Socrates, here

avoids his double mistake about the practice of Rome. "‘ The Quadragesimal

“ fast,” says he, “ some observe six weeks, as the Illyrians and western churches,

“ and all Libya, Egypt, and Palestine: others make it seven weeks, as the

h 19
' Orig. born. 10. in Livit. T. i. ed. de la Rue. peo?

l’ See Beveridge, loc. cit. cap. vi. adv. Dallaeum.
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name could never have been given to the great ante-paschal fast, had

it not then been of about forty days, though it was afterwards used

sometimes for any long annual stated course of fasting. Thus the

Montanists were said to have kept three quadragesimas in a year,‘1

though probably the two last were not so long or so rigorous as the

first; and we commonly say that S. Francis of Assisio instituted in

his order four Lents in a year, though differing in austerity, and in

the term of days, and only the general Lent of the church to be kept

in s ring; from which the name is applied to the rest. The name

of t e forty days’ fast must have been commonly given to Lent in

the second century, and perhaps in the very time of the apostles, as

Rigaltius thinks; consequently this fast must have been of about

forty days, for otherwise it could not have been so called barely from

the forty days’ fast of Christ in the desert.b

As the disputation about the time of celebrating Easter, as stated

by Eusebius and St. Irenaaus, which was started in the middle of the

second century, whilst the immediate disciples of the apostles were

yet living; and the received name of the forty days‘ fast, clearly

shows Lent to have been older than that time; the same is also evi

dent from the heresy of Montanus, which sprung up in Phrygia, in

17!, and soon was carried to Rome. This Heresiarch, calling him

self the Paraclete promised by Christ, endowed with the fulness of

the Holy Ghost, pretended to raise the law of Christ to an higher

perfection than had been delivered by the Apostles. He therefore

instituted three Lents in the year. With his errors and blasphe

mies the church justly condemned this practice, founded in supersti

tion and schism, but maintained her ancient Lent, which was even

then called the fast of forty days, and observed throughout the

whole world. “ \Ve fast one Lent of forty days in the year, the

“ whole world agreeing with us. They fast three Lents every year,

“ people of Constantinople, and the nations as far as Phtenicia: others fast only

‘ three of these six or seven weeks by intervals : others the three weeks immedi

“ ately before Easter: and others only two weeks, as the Montanists.” (Sozom.

l. c. 19, p. 795.) - Cassian observes, that some churches kept their Lent six

weeks, (as those of the west); others seven weeks, (as the eastern); yet neither

fluted above thirty-six days. For though six weeks make forty-two days, yet the

western churches excepted out of the fast all the Sundays, which make six days ;

and the eastern churches, both the Sundays and Saturdays. (Cassian. Collat.

xxi. c. 24.) Henceit is clear that Lent consisted of thirty-six days of fast, and of

forty or more of abstinence. Those who made it less, or fasted the weeks ulter

nately. were either heretics or loose livers, unless the weakness of their health

required such a dispensation. S. Gregory the Great defines the fast of Lent to

have only comprised thirty-six days, the six Sundays being excepted as to the

fast. (Ham. 16 in Evang. n. 5, T. i. p. 1494.) To make the fast of forty days,

four were added soon after, of which Ratramnus (l. 4. contra Grzcor. Opin. 0. iv.

T. 2, Spicileg. p. 121), and others are vouchers. From this time, not the first

Sunday, but the foregoing Wednesday, is in the west the head of the fast. The

Greeks. to make up for the Saturdays and Sundays which they do not fast, make

their abstinence from flesh of eight weeks; that. from eggs and cheese of seven

weeks. (Ratramn. ib. p. 123.) For the Greeks never fast on any Saturday in

Lent except on Easter eve.

' S. Hier. ep. ad Marcel.

' See this conceit of Rigaltius, (not. in Tert. de Jej. p. 559.) confuted by Be

veridge,c. iv. n. iv. p. 358.
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“ as if three Saviours had suffered,”b says St. Jerome, where for Lent

he used the name of the fast of forty days. Tertullian, when a

Montanist, undertook to defend the superstitious fasts of his sect,

and, reasoning against the Catholics, argues, that they kept a yearly

Lent. He tells them they grounded the law of their fast on these

words of Christ, that his disciples should fast when he, the Spouse,

should be taken from them. (Mark ii. 19 ; Luke 11. 35.) This, Tertullian

retends, can only regard the two days when he lay dead, from Good

riday to Easter Day in the morning; and he tells them the ' fasted

other days before those two (which we may reasonably understand

of the rest of the forty days); and, moreover, the stationsb on

Wednesdays and Fridays. Tertullian thought the words of Christ,

that his disciples should fast when he was taken from them, imply a

divine precept of fasting on those days on which we commemorate

him dying on the cross, and lying in the grave. This does not ex

clude the apostolical or primitive institution of the fast of Lent, nor is

he a com etent judge in these matters.

That t e apostles commanded the paschal fast, or of the last days

of Lent, in memory of the death of Christ, all antiquity proclaims ;"

nor can we, as it seems, doubt but they either commanded, or at

least pointed out and directed the fast of all Lent, in imitation of our

Lord’s fast, which they, or rather their immediate successors, passed

into a strict law, and the custom of the primitive churches confirmed.

For St. Irenzeus, older than Tertullian, calls the rule of fasting forty

days, with Xerophagie, or the use only of dry meats, the right and

exact fast of Lent, and the fathers call Lent an apostolical tradition

or institution. “ \Ve fast one Lent by apostolical tradition, the

“ whole world agreeing with us herein,” says St. Jerome.d The

same father, in another place,e reckons the fast of forty days no less

among apostolic traditions than the observation of Sunday, Easter,

and VVhitsuntide, as Bishop Beveridge shows.f St. Leo frequently

calls Lent an apostolical institution.g St. Peter Chrysologus says, it

is not an human invention, but of divine authority.h Theophilus of

Alexandria, in his three pasehal letters, declares Lent is to be kept

according to the tradition of the apostles, and the insinuation of the

gospel. The same is inculcated by his nephew and successor, St.

Cyril of Alexandria, in his paschal homilies. St. Isidore of Seville

says: “ Lent is kept over the whole world by an apostolic institu

“ tion.”i St. Dorotheus says: “ The holy apostles consecrated the

“ fast of Lent as a tithing of the year, to penance and the purging

“ away of sin.”k This, indeed, we ought to conclude, according to

'> S. Her. ep. 27, ad Marcellam, T. iv. p. 64.

'' Ecce convenio vos et przeter Pascha citrn. illos dies quibus ablatus est Spon

sus, et Stationum Jejnnia interponentes. Tertnl. de Jejun. c. xiii. p. 551.

‘ Tert. 1. de Orat. c. xiv. dz 1. Adv. Psychic. c. 14.

‘I St. Hier. ep. 27, ad Marcellam.

‘ St. Hier. l. 2, in Galat. c. 4.

I 1.3, de Jejunio Quadragesimali, c. n. 2, p. 405.

8 St. Leo, m. Serm. 4, 5, et 9, de Quadragesima.

'1 St. Pet. Chrys. Serm. 11, et 166. ‘ St. laid. Orig. 1. vi. 0. 19.

5 St. Doroth. Doctrine, 15.
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that prudent rule of St. Austin,“ that “ whatever days we keep, not

“ from any written law, but from tradition, and which are observed

“ over the whole world, are understood to be recommended and

“ established either by the apostles, or by plenary councils, such as

“ the annual solemnities of the passion of Christ ; of his resurrection

“ and ascension; and of the coming of the Holy Ghost. And what

“ ever else is found, which is observed by all persons throu bout the

“ church, on all sides where it has extended its pale.”b he same

rule he lays down in another place in clearer terms, and again ex

pressly applies it to Lent: “ What the whole church maintains, and

“ what was not instituted by councils, but always observed, is justly

“ looked u on to be derived from the authority of the apostles."0 In

the apostolic canons the precept of Lent is clearly expressed.‘1 The

Therapeuts (i. e. servants of God), and Contemplatives, according to

Eusebius, St. Jerome, and others, were Christians, and disciples of

St. Mark, in Egypt ; they certainlywere numerous in that country,

immediately after the apostles time, and, doubtless, whilst they were

living. Now Philo, who calls them a sect of the Jews in Egypt, in)

forms us, that, before the great feast of Easter (as Eusebius call it,

they fasted seven weeks, during which time no food was allowed

among them but bread, salt, and hyssop.e

Protestants generally allow the fast of Lent to be of primitive an

tiquity; but deny that it was of precept; which is, nevertheless, clear

from ancient councils and fathers. It is evident that the Lent which

the Catholics kept, when the heresy of the Montanists was broached,

was a fast of precept, as those heretics made their three Lents.f

Whence St. Jerome, writing against them, says: “ Not but it is

“ lawful to fast the whole year,.except in Easter time: but it is one

“ thing to make an otfering by necessity, another to do it by free

“ choice.”g The Council of Laodicea uses a Greek word, which ex

presses the strictest absolute obligation of fasting the forty days of Lent.h

St. Basil declares, that whoever is able to keep this fast, yet breaks

it, will be arraigned for this transgression before him who is the Le

gislator of the fasts—meanin God himself.i St. Caesarius, of Arles,

pronounces: “ To fast on 0t er days is a remedy of sin, or entitles

“ to a reward: not to fast in Lent is a sin. He who fasts at another

“ time shall obtain pardon: he who is able and does not fast on these

“ days shall sufl'er punishment.k Theophilus and St. Cyril, patriarchs

‘ St. Aug. ep. 118, ad Januar. T.

‘ Daille objects, that St. Austin says that the church instituted Lent; but his

words are, that this law was confirmed by the custom and practice of the church,

which is quite another thing, and presupposes the institution. Ecclesite conaue

lullu ruboravit, 1. iv. de Bapt. c. 24. In the same place he proves its institution

to have been apostolical, from the words quoted in the text.

‘- St. Aug. 1. iv. de Baptismo, c. xxiv. n. 31, T. ix. p. 140.

‘1 Can. A st. lxix. See the antiquity of this canon vindicated by Beveridge,

Proem. in 0d. Can. et. 1. iii. p. 338

‘ Philo. i. do Vita Contemplat. See Beveridge, p. 370.

'See Tert. de Jejunio. 8 St. Hieron. ep. xxvii. ad Marcell. adv.Montau.

‘ 'l‘dg rupadtdopéflag, vflgtiag' et’g r6 xowuu mu Svhaao‘opivag inro rfig Enchr

mac. Concil. Gangren. can. xix.

lst. Basil, hom. ii. do Jejun. '‘ S. Cass. Are}. hom. ii.
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of Alexandria, St. Leo, and others, who inculcate that all Christians

are to fast Lent by apostolical tradition, strongly express the obliga

tion of complying with this law.a St. Gregory Nazianzen, writing

to Celusius, a magistrate who did not fast the Lent, expostulates

with him as for a great crime, and, amongst other things, says to

him: “ 0 Judge, you commit a crime by not fasting. How will you

“ keep human laws, who despise and transgress divine laws ?”"

Amongst the sermons of St. Ambrose, we have seven on Lent,

which, in the Benedictine edition, are placed in the appendix, be

cause they seem rather to belong to St. Maximus of Turin, who

died in 456. This ancient father often inculcates, that a transgres

sion of this fast is a grievous crime. “ It is not a light offence,” says

he,e “ to break the fast prescribed.” And, in another place,(1 he calls

it a transgression; an obstinate rebellion; a violation of the law

which God has prescribed for our salvation. He says, “ That to

“ neglect entirely the fast of Lent is a sacrilege; to transgress it in

“ part is a sin.” It would be too long to sum up the canons of

councils, which, from the third century to our times, strictly enjoin

the observance of the quadragesimal fast. In the 69th, among the apes

tolical canons, it is enacted: “ If any bishop, priest, deacon, reader,

“ or precentor, does not fast the forty days of the passover, or the

“ (weekly stations of) Wednesday and Friday, unless by bodily weak

“ ness he be not able, let him be deposed; but if he be a layman,

“ let him be excommunicated.” The Council of Gangres, about the

year 350, pronounces Anathema against any who shall insolently

break the fasts which, by tradition, are observed in common by

the church.“1 The Council of Laodicea, held a little before,

' St. Austin says, ep. lxxxvi. ad Casnln. that he finds in the gospels, or apos

tclic writings, that fasting is commanded; but not on what days we are bound to

fast, by the precept of Christ or the a ostles. This Daille thinks a solid objec

tion to the recept of this fast; but oes not take notice that St. Austin speaks

of the week y fast of Saturday. Neither do any pretend the time of Lent to be

determined in Holy Scripture. See Beveridge, c. 81, p. 407.

Calvin, and his disci lea, urge against the precept of Lent, the fact of St. Spi

ridion, in the middle 0 the fourth century, who, in Lent, gave flesh meat to a

traveller, and eat with him, as Sozomen relates, 1. i. c. 11, p. 24, ed. Cantabr.

But other testimonies demonstrate. that this fast was of precept, which appears

from this very narration. For the historian mentions, that. the traveller first ex

cused himself, saying he was a Christian, and could not touch meat in Lent;

secondly, he is careful to allege the reasons of the dispensation, viz., that the tra

veller was very much wearied and quite exhausted, and Spiridion had nothing

else in his house, being accustomed to fast some days together, without eating

any thing; thirdly, S iridionfirst asked God's pardon—that is, begged the divine

ratification of such a 'spensation—which he judged expedient and necessary, by

the great law of charity, and the circumstances with which we are not perfectly

acquainted. By alleging for reason that all things were clean, he only meant

that this fast is only an ecclesiastical law, consequently dispensable ; such meats

not being unclean in themselves, and by the law of nature, which admits no

dispensation; lastly, that such a dispensation was something extraordinary and

unusual in the church, is clear from the mention which the historian makes

of it.

I’ St. Gr. Naz. ep. lxxiv. ad Celus, T. i. p. 830. .

c St. Amhr. hom. v. in Quadrag. mine 41, in Append. n. 4 et 5, T. p. 418.

‘1 Hom. nunc 23, n. 2, . 420.

FConc. Gangr. can. xix. . conc. p. 423.
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condemns those who should break the fast on Maunday Thurs

day, saying: '“ This is a violation of the whole Lent, and we

“must fast the forty days entire without touching any food but dry

“ meats.“ This is also commanded in the Arabic canons, subjoined

to the twenty canons of the Council of Nice, collected from ancient

Councils held in the east.b Whoever will take an impartial review

of these canons, and of the state of this fast, as it stands set forth in

the writings of the most ancient fathers, and in the practice of the

church, from the first ages down to our time, will confess that it was

observed in the primitive churches as an ecclesiastical law, by which

all were bound who professed themselves Christians, as far as health

and strength enabled them to perform it, as two learned Protestant

bishops have demonstrated in express treatises on this subject.‘

Bishop Gunning proves this fast to be a primitive and apostolical law

of the church. Bishop Beveridge maintains that the apostles, from the

very time the divine Bridegroom was taken from his church, kept at

least the day of his death and the following day a rigorous fast, and

grounded this law on the words of Christ himself, (Luke v. 35,)‘I

that the Christians in the very time of the apostles extended this

great Paschal fast beyond these days, probably to the number of

about forty days, in imitation of the fast of our divine Redeemer; and

that. this was determined and fixed by the disciples of the apostles,

their immediate successors in the government of the church.e If

some think that it was only brought to this perfect number of forty

days a century later,f even then it will still be true, that this fast is

originally derived from the apostles, as not only the fathers of the

fourth century assure us; but as also S. lrenseus, Tertullian, and

others of the second and third clearly testify. Indeed this law could

' Can. 1. Cone. T.

'' Conc. Nicaen. Can. Arab. cap. xix. T. ii. Cone. p. 375.

‘ Dr. William Beveridge, who was made bishop of S. Asaph’s in 1704, and

died at his lodgings in the cloisters in Westminster-abbey in 1708, wrote, in

1679, Codes‘ Cunomlm Ecclesie primitive! vindicalus et illmlraluc. where, in de—

fence of the 59th a stolic canon, he employs the third book in demonstrating

the fast of Lent to e a law of the church from the earliest period, and derived

from the apostles, in which he solidly coufutes the Calvinist minister Daille’s

slanders and mistakes conceniing the antiquity of this fast, 1. dc Jejum'i: et

Quallrngesima.

Dr. Peter Gunning, Regins Divinity rol'essor at Cambridge, afterwards

bishop of Chichester in l669, removed to ly in 1674, where he died in 1684,

in his book, in quarto,entitled, The Paschal or Lt‘flfflh‘il, published in 1662, de

monstrates it to be uposlolical and perpetual, and calls it an apostolical tra

dition.

See the apostolic precept and practice of the Lent fast, demonstrated by the

venerable servant of God, Cardinal Baronius. ad. an. 57. n. 140. Van. Card.

Bellarmin, T. iv. Controv. Card. Tr. Cozza. Dogmatic. et Morali de Jejnniio.

Card. Gctti. L. L. adversus Jacob. Picininnm. T. ii. par. 1. Art. 6. sec. 4. et

a u.

Tart. Adv. Psychic. 0. ii.

' Beveridge de Jejnn. Quadrag. 0. ix. p. 4l5. . _ _

fBishop Hooper, Disc. of Lent, part i. ch. 3. Bp. Patrick, _0ffarlmg_m

Lent, ch. xvi. . 143. Bingham Antiq. of the Chr. Church, B. xxx. ch. 1. T. 1x.

1;. 196. Dr. er. Taylor, Ductor Dnbitant. b. ch. 4.
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not have been universal from the first ages of Christianity, had it not

been established and every where propagated by its first pastors and

governors. Universality recommends to us the observance of this

oly law, no less than its venerable antiquity. For so many ages all

Christians, of whatever rank or denomination, in every part of the

earth, have most religiously kept it. The Nestorians, E'utychians,

Armenians, and other ancient heretics in the East, though separated

from the Catholic church, ever since the fifth century, have always

agreed with the Catholics in this point. Nay Protestant travellers

tell us, that the Christians in the East cannot be induced to believe

any to be Christians who neglect this venerable and sacred law,

which has been observed through all ages, by all nations in which the

Christian religion has been planted: its professors are in the East

every where known, and distinguished by this fast. In the fourth

century, one Aerius, an Arian priest, out of jealousy, because his

friend Eustathius, with whom he had some time led an ascetic life,

had been preferred before him to the bishoprick of Sebaste in Lesser

Armenia, in 355, made himself the head of a party, and‘ broached a

new heresy, in which he was the precursor or patriarch of the

modern Calvinists, and our English Presbyterians,‘ as Dr. Heylin,

and Dr. Sharpe take notice. His errors are laid down as follows :

That there is no difference by divine distinction, between a bisho

and a priest. 2. That it is useless to pray for the dead. 3. That

it is unnecessary or not of obligation to observe feasts and fasts,

which he considered as Jewish observances.b He pretended, says

S. Austin, “that set fasts are not to be solemnly celebrated, but

“ that every one is to fast when he thinks proper.”

Aerius was still living when S. Epiphanius wrote in 376, and his

sect subsisted in 428, when S. Austin published his book on He

resies. His error was equally anathematized by Catholics and

Arians, and was very soon extinct. This heresy therefore, far from

making an exception, proves by the zeal and unanimity with which

all Christians exploded and condemned it, the universality of the

sacred law; to which the most venerable fathers bear the strongest

testimony through every age. S. Basil thus describes it :c “ There

“ is no island, no continent, no city, no nation, no corner of the earth

“ever so remote, in which this fast is not proclaimed. Armies,

“travellers, sailors, merchants, though far from home, every where

“ hear the solemn promulgation, and receive it with joy. Let no one

“ exclude himself from the number of those that fast, in which all men

“ of every age, of whatever rank and dignity are comprised. Angels

“ draw up the list of those who fast : take care that your angel put

“down your name: desert not the standard of your religion.” St.

Bernard cries out in this holy fast :d “ Now our Saviour and Head

“assaults the devil in a general engagement with the united forces of

‘See Heylin’s History of Presbyterians, and Sharpe in his Chronologica

History of Heresies, part i.

l’ S. Epi h. Hasr. 76. p. 908. S. Aug. User. 53. T. viii. p. 18.

c 5. Basil. hom. Jejun. p. 11. ed. Ben.

4 S. Berna-rd. Serm. de Quadrag. n. 4.
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“ his whole army collected together, over the whole world. Blessed

“ are they who under such a Captain shall fight manfully.” And in

another sermon on Lent :“ “ Now kings and princes, clergy and

“ laity, the nobility, and the common people, the rich and poor will

“ all fast as one man." Whence he most justly expostulates: “ Is it

“ not most base that a fast which the whole church bears with us,

“ should seem burdensome?” For any one who is able not to observe

this universal fast of the Catholic church dispersed over the whole

world, is to exclude himself from the number of the children of God.

It is to declare himself a rebel against the church, by trampling her

precept under his feet, and deserting its standard and the army of

God! Our obligation of doing penance, our advancement in sanctity

and spiritual strength, and the other extraordinary advantages which

we reap from this holy fast, are a third motive to engage us with joy

to lay hold of this time of salvation : A law so necessary, so whole

some, so highly advantageous to every one in particular, ought to be

most precious and most dear, as we tender our salvation or have any

regard to the honour of God, or any zeal to promote his glory and

advance his love in our own souls. These particular advantages of

Lent will be more fully displayed in the following chapter.

CHAP. II.

On the Advantages of Holy Fasting.

W1: learn, from both the Old and New Testament, from the exam

ple of the saints, and from the constant doctrine and tradition of the

church, that fasting is a great, and in general a necessary and indis

pensable part of virtue. It is a part of penance by which we satisfy

for past sins: it is a means necessary for subduing the flesh, and its

irregular appetites and passions, and an antidote against sin : it is an

agreeable homage and a sacrifice by which we consecrate our bodies

living victims to God, and a means to disengage our souls from sin

and the world, to fit them for heavenly prayer and spiritual func

tions, and to advance in every virtue.

“ Fast, because thou hast sinned,” says S. Basil ;" “ and fast, to

prevent the danger of falling into sin.” This mortification is a part

of our pehance; an atonement and satisfaction for sins committed;

and also a remedy against the dangers of sin, and a means to subdue

our flesh, and make us victorious over our spiritual enemies. It was

by intemperance, joined with pride and disobedience, that our first

parents involved themselves and their posterity in sin, and all the

miseries and evils under the weight of which we groan. God was

pleased mercifully to oppose the virtue of fasting to that disorder,

and to order that it should be a voluntary chastisement by which we

should make some degree of satisfaction to his injured justice.

Christ alone, being true God and true man, and appointed the Re

deemer of mankind, could make atonement for the least sin; and by

his merits and sufi'erings, the least of which was of infinite value, he

- Serm. ib. v s. Basil. Horn. i. do Jejun.
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has made a superabundant satisfaction for the sins of the whole

world. But that the fruit of his satisfaction may be applied to our

souls for the reparation of sin, he requires this condition on our

parts, that we make some penal chastisement of ourselves for our

sins, a part of our penance, and by bearing his mortification in our

bodies, become his living copies. _ Sin must he punished, as S.

Austin often repeats, either in this world by our voluntary choice, or

if we neglect to do this, far more severely by the avenging justice of

the 'ofi'ended Deity in the next. Repentance, if sincere, carries along

with it, or implies, as one of the ingredients of which it is made up,

a resolution of performing a. satisfactory penance proportioned in

some degree to our sins, by embracing some kind of voluntary chas

tisement. Nevertheless, the remission of sin is a gratuitous mercy,

because our works, or those of all creatures, could never, of them

selves, be a propitiation for the least sin; and it is only by God's

pure mercy, and the infinite merits and sacrifice of our Redeemer,

that the conditions of our penance procure us this infinite happiness.

Nor is this grace less gratuitous or less stupendous, because it can

only be hoped for on the conditions prescribed by him who merci

fully grants it. ~To desire of God pardon for sin upon any other

conditions than these laid down by the divine mercy, would be inor

dinate: it would be to desire what cannot be, says S. Austin, because

it would imply a flat contradiction to the appointments and unchange

able decrees of the divine justice. A penitent, therefore, penetrated

with deep compunction for his sins, by which he has basely ofl'ended

his infinitely gracious God, must arm himself with holy indignation

against himself; must voluntarily punish his own criminal flesh, and

execute upon himself something of that justice which his sins de

serve, in order to prevent and disarm the justice of God, the infinite

weight of which he will otherwise one day fall under. That fasting

is an excellent part of the external works of penance, and a powerful

means of obtaining pardon of our sins, is clear from every part of the

holy Scriptures both in the Old and New Testament. The Nini

vites, by their filthy abominations and crimes, had provoked heaven,

and the divine vengeance was just ready to fall upon them; but at

the preaching of Jonas the people believed in God, and observed an

austere fast, and cried to the Lord with all their strength‘, and be,

seeing their works, and that they were turned from their evil ways,

had mercy on them. (Jon. iii. 5; Mat. xii. 41 ; Luke xi. 32.) The

Jews usually accompanied their penance with fasting, and by it ap

peased the divine anger. (1 Kings vii. 6 ; 2 Kings xii. 16; Ps. xxxiv.

13; lxviii. 11; cviii. 24; 2 Esdr. i. 4, 8:0.) This, God expressly

enjoined his people when he exhorted them by his Prophets to do

penance for their sins. “ Be converted to me with all your heart, in

“ fasting, andin weeping, and in mourning.” (Joel ii. 12 ; See Dan.

ix. 3; Bar. i. 5 ; Zach. vii. 5, 8m.) David, and other holy penitents,

saints and prophets, in the old law, had recourse to God by fasting

and prayer. St. John the Baptist, the great model and apostle of

penance, set the world, which he was sent to prepare by repentance

to receive its Redeemer, the most admirable example. “ Penance
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“ without fasting is idle and fruitless. By fasting we make satisfac

“ tion to God,” says S. Basil.‘I We cannotbe so blind or so hardened

as to say that we have not sinned, or that we have no offences to

cancel. Our whole lives rise up against us, and loudly convict us of

numberless sins in every stage: sins of malice, of frailty, of commis

sion, of omission, neglect, and ignorance: sins in thought, in word,

and action, by which we have defilcd every organ of our senses,

every faculty and power of our souls: sins by which we fear we have

ofl'ended God, against almost every commandment, and every duty:

sins against God, our neighbour, and ourselves: sins private and

public: sins of scandal : sins of others in which we have been accom

plices, or to which we have unwarily given occasion: hidden sins,

from which we have great reason to apprehend the most dreadful

dangers and evils through our spiritual blindness and irregular pas

sions: sins, in short, multiplied every day of our lives since we began

to know God, beyond the number of the hairs of our head. Hither

to what penance have we done? Alas! if we measure our weak

endeavours by the maxims of the gospel, by the severe canons of the

primitive church, by the instructions and pathetic exhortations of the

athers on this point, by the lives of all true penitents, how much

shall we find ourselves in arrears! how shall we tremble when we

consider our extreme remissness, pusillanimity, and slothfulness in

complying with this essential duty ? Have we hitherto even begun to

do penance in the manner we ought? We stand upon the very brink

of eternity. Some or other amongst our acquaintances are every

day snatched away, and swallowed up in its bottomless gulph. It

will very soon be our turn ; and when we are once called out of this

life, there will be no possibility of returning. There will be no more

room left for doing penance. Let us hasten to make up our ac

counts with our creditor whilst we are in the way. “ It is adreadful

“ thing to fall into the hands of the living God,” (Heb. 1:. 3l,) be

fore we have seriously endeavoured to-appease his indignation, and

satisfy his justice by bringing forth worthy fruits of penance.

Though the precept of doing penance did not call upon us to fast

for sins committed, this holy mortification would still be a necessary

means for strengthening us against temptation and danger of falling

into sin. Man was created by God upri ht; but, by Adam’s sin of

disobedience, the flesh and its lusts, w ich before were perfectly

obedient to the spirit, war against the soul, and tend to enervate its

powers, impair its liberty, and bring it into bondage. Hence man

feels a conflict within himself; and by the rebellion of his senses,

and of the lower, or sensual powers and appetites of his soul, which

St. Paul calls the law of his members, he is become his own domestic

and most dangerous enemy. Hence St. James tells us, that “ every

“ man is tempted, being drawn away by his own concupiscence, and

' “allured. Then when concupiscence hath conceived, it bringeth

“ forth sin.” (James i. l4, 15.) This law, or rebellion of the flesh,

is easily strengthened by an indulgence of the sensual appetites, so

“u

l S. Basil. Serm. i. do Jejunio.
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as to render the ‘reformation of prevailing ill customs and habits so

difficult, that this duty is expressed in holy Scripture, by “ doing vio

“ lence” to ourselves, and by “ crucifying the flesh with its lusts and

“ affections.” Now, this disorder being owing to the intemperance

of the first man, God has appointed that temperance should be a ne

cessary part of the remedy, and the means to which he has annexed

his victorious graces, by which we are to bridle and govern this

enemy, which would otherwise enslave us. We must always practise

a strict temperance, curbing our inclinations, peremptorily refusing

the least gratification to those that are vicious or dangerous, and

often checking our affections in lawful things, that they may not gain

strength, and be exorbitant and ungovernable. Hence the precept

ofsobriety and temperance is so strongly inculcated in the Holy Scrip

tures, as an indispensable part of our spiritual armour, without which

we are sure to perish. (1 Cor. ii. 13; 1 Pet. iv. 17; Luke xxi. 34;

1 Pet. i. 13, and v. 8 ; 1 Thess. v. 6.) St. Paul enforces it by the

example of the strict discipline and regular abstinence observed by

the candidates for a crown at the ancient Grecian games of racers

and wrestlers; showing this to be a much more indispensable qualifi

cation for running successfully our race of Christian virtue, and ob

taining an incorruptible -crown. (1 Cor. ix. 24.) Nor did he think

the continual labours and sufferings of his Apostleship any titles of

exemption in himself; but adds: “I so run, not as at an uncer

“ tainty: I so fight, not as one beating the air; but I chastise my

“ body, and bring it into subjection; lest, perhaps, when I have

“ preached to others, I myself should become acastaway.” (1 Cor. ix.

26, 27.) Though favoured with the most extraordinary graces, con

firmed in good habits of all virtue, and worn out with fatigues and

sufferings, he despaired of being victorious over his spiritual enemies,

without the macerations of abstinence and fasting. Our domestic

enemy everywhere pursues us, without allowing any truce. If he at

any time seems to sleep, it is only to raise a more furious storm. If

we pamper our flesh in softness and delicacy, we foster it, we arm

and strengthen it against ourselves. “ He who shall have treated his

“ slave daintily, shall afterwards find him rebellious.” (Prov. xxix. 21.)

“ If thou givest thy soul her desires, she will make thee ajoy to thy

enemies.” (Eccles. xviii. 31.) Sinners complain that their passions

are strong, and that they are scarcely masters of themselves ; but what

they call by the soft name of misfortune and temptation, is their

crime and their condemnation; because they do not labour to curb

the restless fury of their enemy; for which continual temperance and

frequent fasting is, next to prayer and the Sacraments, the great

gteans established by God. “ This kind of devils is not cast out but

“ in prayer and fasting.” (Mark ix. 28.) Jesus Christ, the Captain

of our spiritual warfare, though himself invulnerable, yet before he

met the tempter, prepared himself for the combat, by consecrating

forty days to the most rigorous fast, and to continual prayer, to teach

us how we are to arm ourselves against the assaults of the enemy.

He stood not in need of this austere fast for himself: his senses, and

all the faculties of his mind, were most perfectly subject to reason,
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the sovereign command of yirtue, and his Father’s holy will. But he

would undergo this severe penance to encourage our pusillanimity,

and to sanctify our fasts by imparting to them the merit of his,

through the influ; of his headship over us as his members. Out of

his infinite and tender compassion for our most deplorable s iritual

miseries, he not only procured us this powerful remedy at t e ex

pense of his adorable incarnation, sufferings, and death; but also,

seeing our repugnance and backwardness in using it: to overcome

this, he drank the cup himself to the dregs first, to engage us to ac

cept the same from his divine hand for the cure of our mortal disor

ders. How ought we to thank our amiable Saviou for this excess of

his goodness? How ought we to be confounde , to have done so

‘little to ex iate our sins, and to subject the flesh to the spirit? The
physician oibserves a severe regimen, because it is suitable to the dis

order of the patient, and to the course of medicine necessary for his

health. The physician weeps and is afllicted for him; yet the pa

tient, thou ‘h sick and weak beyond recovery by all human means,

laughs in t e midst of his dangers and miseries, would live in vain

joy, and no restraint upon his ordinate appetites." How strangely is

all due order inverted by so preposterous a conduct! Does not

the ample tender love and compassion of our Redeemer, King, and

God, engage us cheerfully to take off with him the draught which

his merciful hand not only prepares for, and presents us, but which,

to invite and encourage us, he himself pleased to take first? For

our corporal health, we submit to the strictest rules of physicians,

swallow the bitterest pills, and suffer the fire, knives, and sharpest

lancets of surgeons. And shall we do nothing to redeem our sick

souls, and establish them in the happy state of virtue, glory, and im

mortality? Shall we do nothing for Christ and his company, who

has done and sufl'ered so much for us?

By these arms the saints vanquished themselves, the world, and the

devil. To fasting they were greatly indebted for their victories over

their own flesh, and all the powers of hell. lt strengthened the just

to walk in the path of innocence and virtue : and it happily restored

thousands of true penitents to the divine favour, and made them tri—

umphant over those enemies and passions, to which vicious habits had

long enslaved them. St. John the Baptist, a great model among

those who had the happiness to serve God in perfect innocence, was

sanctified in his mother's womb, and by an extraordinary grace, and

rooted habits of virtue from his infancy, he had so complete a mas

tery over his senses and appetites, that St. Gregory Nazianzen sticks

not to use this emphatical expression: “ That he felt no more rebel

“lion of the flesh than if he had lived without a body." Yet his

whole life was one continued austere fast. His food in the wilder

ness was only a little wild honey, with a few dried locusts, which he

found in his barren mountainous desert; and when he made his

appearance among the people to prepare them by penance, to receive

the world's Redeemer, our Saviour says of him, that he came neither

\ Ovid. de Remed. Amoris, Horace, 8m.
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“ eating nor drinking.” For the nourishment which he allowed his body

was so extremely sparing, and of so coarse a quality, that it seemed

not to be called properly the food of men. Neither did he

covet man's apparel, his being made of the rough hair of a camel.

He had no house to cover him from the injuries of the heaven, nor

other bed than the bare ground. Prayer was his whole occupation

so long as he remained in the desert ; and in this exercise he led an

heavenly and angelical life in a mortal body. Why did this most in

nocent and holy saint practise so rigorous and constant a penance?

It was to preserve his innocence, to receive vigour to his soul, and

for the continual “ercise of his virtue, and it was to instruct us how

we are to do penance. Whilst he preached this in words, his ex-_

ample was still a more moving silent preaching, which ought to

compel us to enter into ourselves, and make this serious reflection:

if he who is well stands in need of so severe a regimen‘, what must he

do who is sick? If the innocent, if the most perfect saint treats his

body so rigorously to keep it in sub'ection to the spirit, what ought

the sinner to do, who has, by long ~habits, strengthened the tyranny

of his senses and vicious affection? All the saints earnestly loved

and embraced penance ; and shall we sinners dread or shun it?

Fasting is necessary as a remedy and a means of spiritual health;

but we must not confine its advantages to this consideration. It is

itself a great virtue, which sanctifies and consecrates our bodies to

God. As prayer is properly the spiritual sacrifice of our souls to

God, so by temperance and fasting we make our bodies an agreeable

sacrifice to his divine Majesty. We owe to him not only our souls,

but all that we are or have. Having received all from him, and hold

ing all of him, we are bound to pay him an homage by every thing in

us, and sanctify every part of us by dedicating it to his glory. Hence

St. Paul conjures us by the most tender of all God's attributes, that

of his infinite mercy, as follows :—“ I beseech you, brethren, by the

“ mercy of God, that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

“ leasing to God, your reasonable service." (Rom. xii. 1.) He

calls it a rational service, to show how much more excellent it is

than the victims of beasts ofi'ered in the Jewish temple; and conse

quently how pure, holy, and without blemish it ought to be. Our

bodies are now made the members of Christ, (I Cor. vi. 15) and the

living temples of the Holy Ghost. (1 Cor. vi. 19.) With what pu

rity, with what sanctity ought we not to adorn them? If we have

had the misfortune to have made them instruments of iniquity to sin,

we are bound more earnestly to present ourselves to God as victims

of which we had robbed him, and as raised to life from the dead, now

made instruments of righteousness unto God and to holiness. This

he teaches us to do by all cleanliness, by crucifying the old man, de

stroying the body of sin, (Rom. vi. 18, 19,) and mortifying our mem

bers which are upon earth, (Rom. ii.; Col. iii. 5,) so long as they

are in danger of being reduced under the slavery of our present state

of corruption. By this are our senses and bodies cleansed, sancti

fied, made instruments of virtue, dedicated to God, and fitted to be

raised in a glorified state.
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Even in the state of innocence, our first parents, whilst, by prayer,

they consecrated their souls to their Creator, were commanded to

make a perpetual ofi'ering of, their bodies by a certain abstinence.

(Gen. ii. 17.) The only positive precept which God gave them in

Paradise, was that of forbearing to eat of the forbidden fruit.

Whence St. Ambrose, St. Basil, St. Jerom, St. Chrysostom, and

other Fathers, extol, from this circumstance, the dignity of the virtue

of fasting ; that itis the first and most ancient of all the positive laws

which God gave to men. But this law is far more extensive and

more necessary, since the corruption of our nature by sin, it being

now become a remedy of our disorders. God promises to us by it

not only his graces to heal all our infirmities, and to strengthen our

weakness, but declares this virtue to be a means of obtaining all his

graces and favours in this life, and a reward of eternal glory. Hence

Christ sa s, that if thou fast oft in secret, and in cheerfulness,

“ Thy fat er who seeth in secret, will reward thee openly.” (Matt.

vi. 18.) Sampson and Samuel were the fruit of their mother's fast

ing. Sarah was delivered from the power of the devil by fasting:

what wonders were the effects of the fasts of Daniel, Judith, and

Esther ? By continual fasting and prayer the widow Anna, men

tioned by S. Luke, devoted herself to the divine service in the tem

ple. By the same, so many holy hermits in the deserts were made

the terror of the devil, and a most pleasing spectacle to God and his

an els.

asting has a particular virtue to disengage our hearts from earthly

things, from the objects of our passions, and from inordinate attach

ment of our hearts to creatures. Intemperance clogs the soul, fet

ters her affections, renders her altogether earthly, carnal, and beastly,

so stupified and dull as to be in a great measure incapable of spiritual

functions. Fasting disentangles her afl'ections, gives her wings to

take her flight above earthly things, fits her wonderfully for the most

sublime gifts of prayer, and for the contemplation of God and heavenly

things. Moses and Elias were both prepared by a fast of forty days

to converse with God. Daniel, after a fast of three weeks, was fa

voured with the highest revelations. The Macariuses, the Antonies,

the Pachomiuses, were assisted by fasting to arrive at that sublime

spirit of prayer which made them the wonders of the world, and

transformed them into angels, whilst they yet remained in a mortal

state. -

All the saints were remarkable for their love of this virtue, and

their fervour in practising it according to their stren th and circum

stances. Many made their whole lives one continue fast, and that so

severe as to seem almost a perpetual miracle. They set no other

bounds to their mortifications but those of necessity, and this their

prudence, which in our days would have passed for indiscretion, was

nevertheless that of the Holy Ghost. Their heroic example ‘is not

indeed a model for our imitation : any like attempts, without certain

marks of an extraordinary inspiration, perfect submission to prudent

advice, and long and gradual progress in habits of abstinence, by which

the body might be inured to hear them, would be highly blameable,

K
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and could not fail being productive of mischief. But their fervour

ought to cover us with confusion, and silence our murmurs under our

slight mortifications: and with them we ought to be thorough] in

structed in the maxims of eternal wisdom or of the Holy G 0st,

which are those of religion and true virtue; by which we are taught

that the superstructure of virtues is no better than a ruin, if it be not

raised upon the solid foundation of humility and mortification. As

the grain sown on the ground dies in the earth before it brings forth

fruit, so we must die to ourselves by the mortification of our senses:

and the denial of our own will and irregular appetites, in order to re

cover and maintain the dominion over ourselves and our passions,

before we can bring forth the true fruit of virtues. These will be

rather leaves, or appearances and shadows, than true fruit, so long as

our good works are blasted by the infected air of self-love, vanity,

and the private interests of irregular selfish passions. Hence religi

ous and devout persons, even in the old law, showed their ardour

in the pursuit of virtue by the frequency and prudent severity of their

fasts, by which they consecrated their bodies to God, living victims

of enance and all holiness, subdued their flesh, kept their senses
undihr the government of reason and virtue, and prepared their souls

for the spiritual and heavenly functions of prayer, and for leading

angelical lives on earth. Witness Anna, the prophetess, the holy

Widow, who deserved to know and adore the Redeemer of the

world, when, after his birth, he was presented in the temple, having

for many years consecrated her widowhood to God, “ departed not

“ from the temple serving night and day, by fastings and prayers.”

(Luke ii. 37.) Christ recommends fasting both by words, (Matt. vi.

16; xii. 20, &c.) and by example, (Matt. iv. 2;) and says his dis

ciples should observe regular fasts when he should leave them.

(Matt. ix. 15.) The disciples of S. John the Baptist were remarka

ble vfor their fasts. (Matt. xi. 18.) The Rechabites who received

their institute from Jonadab, one of their Patriarchs in the reign of

Jehu, and were some time after admitted, on account of their religi

ous lives, to be porters in the temple, and to sing the divine praises

under the Levites, observed a perpetual abstinence from wine. (Jer.

xxxv. 8; Ps. ii. 55.)‘ Others, who particularly dedicated themselves

to the service of God amongst the Jews, known by the generical name

of Assideans, (Macc. ii. 42; vii. l3 ; and 2 Macc. xiv. 6,) probably

distinguished themselves by their abstinence. This the Nazarites did

by a vow, some for a time, others for their whole lives. (Numb. vi. 2,

21; Jud. xiii. 7, 16; Amos ii. 12; Acts xviii. 18; xxi. 26.) The

Pharisees could not even wear the appearance of sanctity, without

observing extraordinary fasts. “ I fast twice a-week,” said one of

those boasters of counterfeit virtue. (Luke xviii. 12. See Numb.

xxx. 14.) The servants of God, in all ages, made fasting part of

their devotion, particularly in times of penance, aflliction, and fervent

prayer; fasting gave singular eflicacy to their supplications, which it

' See Calmet's Diss. on the Rechabites, at the head of his Com. on Jeremy, 1'.

as. p. 70, and. Diet. Bibl. T. ii.
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accompanied. The Jews observed a fast, by Samuel's direction,

afler their sin and defeat by the Philistines. 1 Kings vii. 6.)

King David, on all occasions, as in his child’s sickness. (2 Kings xii.

16.) In his penance he says: “ I humbled my soul with fasting ;"

(Ps. xxxiv. 13 ;) and again, under persecution: “ I covered my soul in

“fasting, and I made hair-cloth my garment.” (Ps. lxvii. ll, 18.)

And in another place: “ My knees are weakened through fasting.”

(Ps. cviii. 24.) The pious king Josaphat had recourse to fasting and

prayer in time of danger. (2 Par. or Chron. xx. 3, 6.) Esdras, in

penance. (1 Esdr. viii. 21, 23.) The wicked Achab, by fasting and

penitence, averted the divine indignation. (3 Kings xxi. 27, 29.)

.’ehemias, by fasting and prayer. obtained of God the more speed

re-establishment of the Jews after their captivity. (2 Esdr. l, 4.

Judith and the Jews of Bethulia, (Judith iv. 8, 12,) by fasting and

Erayer, were protected by heaven against the army of Holofernes.

y fasting on all days, except the Sabbath and festivals, and by assi

duous prayer and retirement, the holy heroine consecrated her wi

dowhood to God. (Judith vii. 5, 6.) Esther, in her penance and

alfliction for the people of God, “ humbled her body with iasts,”

Esther xiv. 2 ;) and to move God to bless her endeavours for their de

hverance, she fasted with her maids and Mordecai. (Esther iv. 16.)

Tobias joined fastin and aims with prayer, by which he deserved a.

miraculous relief and comfort. Whence the angel Raphael said to

him: “ Prayer is good with fasting and alms. more than to lay up

“ treasures of gold." (Tob. xii. 8.) Almighty God, by his prophets

in the old law, by his Apostles in the new, and by the mouth of

his divine Son, strongly recommends fasting to us as a great means

of virtue, and itself an excellent virtue, and he prescribes the conditions

by which it is to be sanctified, and made the fast which he requires.

(Isa. lviii. 3, 6, 9; Joel i. 14; ii. 12, 15; Zach. vii. 5; Matt. v1. 16 ;

xii. 20.) The lives of the Apostles, and many among their disciples,

and the primitive Christians, were in some measure a perpetual fast.‘

Nay, so severe was the discipline, temperance, and sobriety, which all

Christians observed, that it might almost deserve that name)’ More

over, the Apostles kept particular taste of devotion on extraordinary

occasions, and instituted certain regular fasts in the year, as Lent, and

Wednesdays and Fridays every week. S. Paul fasted much, and ex

horted Christians to imitate him in his labours, in his watchings, and

in his tastings. (Acts xiii. 2 ; xiv. 22 ; 2 Cor. vii. 9, and xi. 27.)

CHAP. III.

The particular Motives fin- the Institution of the Fast of Lent.

PRIVATE fasting has peculiar advantages, (Matt. vi. 16, 18,) if witho

out danger of superstition, ati'ectation, singularity, or pride; and if ac

companied with prudence, and all other conditions necessary to make

it agreeable to God. But general fast: usually are still of far greater

‘ See the Lives of S. Peter, S. Paul, S. James the Less, S. Mark, the.

See Clemens Alex. 1. 2, Ptedag. c. 1. Henry, Moeurs des Chret. § 8 and 9.
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efficacy, and more prevailing power, in the same manner as has been

said of public prayer. Such was that of the Ninevites, in which all

the peo le joined as one man: it was even extended to the brute

beasts, t at the sight of their afiiiction might in a more striking man

ner excite men to mourn for their sins, by which they had provoked

the anger of God against the whole country. (Jon. iii. 7.)

Among the Jews, in the ancient law, the synagogue, or Sanhedrim,

frequently commanded extraordinary days of fast in times of public

calamities, or of some urgent necessity. 1n the fifth year of kin

Joakim, in the ninth month, such a fast was proclaimed before the

Lord to all the people in Jerusalem. (Jer. xxxvi. 9.) And Jere

miah ordered Baruch to read the threats and the words of the Lord

to the people, on the fasting day. (Jer. xxxvi. 6.) The Jews, not

content to observe annual fasts, to avert public calamities, on the

3rd of September, the 10th of December, the 17th of June, the 9th

of July, and the 13th of February, kept an extraordinary fast: and

in times of great drought, two or three daysa. week, when proclaimed

by the Sanhedrim.“

In the Christian church it has been always the custom for the

bishops to command extraordinary fasts on particular occasions.

Tertullian, when a Montanist, early in the third century, pretended

to justify the superstitious fasts of his sect, because amongst the

Catholics: “ The bishops are accustomed to command general fasts,

“ on account of circumstances of difiiculty or danger in which the

“ church might be.”b The Third Council of Tours, in 813,‘ the

Emperor Charlemagne,d and Lewis the Debonnaire,c command all

persons to observe whatever fasting days are ordained by the bishops:

the latter of these two princes, by the counsel of the bishops, pub

lished himself an order for keeping a solemn fast, to deprecate the

indignation of heaven, manifested by a pestilence and famine.f Pope

Nicholas 1., in his answer to the consultation of the Bulgarians, says:

The prince and his council might command a fasting day in times of

great droughts ; but that it was better to leave that to the bishops.‘1

The ancient Jews also observed yearly general fasting days. Such

was the solemn fast of expiation for their sins, on the tenth day of

the seventh month, commanded by God himself, (Lev. xvi. 29, 30,)

the only day in the year on which the high priest entered the taber

nacle, (and when the temple was built, the Holy of Holies, or inner

most sanctuary, in which the ark was placed) to sprinkle it. with the

blood of victims. The Prophet Zachary mentions three other

annual fasts of the fourth, fifth, and tenth months. (Zachar. viii. 19.)

The later synagogue added two other general fasts every week, on

‘ See Sigonius de Republics Hebreorum, 1. iv. e. 18, and Nicolai's Annotations,

ib. p. 410, &c. Dom. Jos. de l'lsle Hist. do Jeune,l. ch. 1, p. 206. Flen ,

Moeurs des Israelites, ch. xvi. p. 128, and the Council of Selingestod, in 1022, .

ix. . 847."pTert. de Jejun. c. xiii. . 551.

c Conc.Turon. iii. can. 4 , T. vii. Conc. 25.

6 Capitol. 1. i. Capit. 47 T. i. p. 719. ' 1b. 1. ii. 0. 7, 11, 738.

' Baron ad ann. 828, n. 29 and. 30.

I Nicol. 1. ad Consults Bulg. cap. 56, T. Conc. p. 536.
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Mondays and Thursdays, in remembrance of the rofanation and

destruction of Jerusalem by the Babylonians. On t is account we

find in the Apostolical Constitutions, that it was a law among the pri

mitive Christians for all to fast every Wednesday and Friday, in

memory of the sufferings and death of Christ. it is there added,

that all who had the devotion might fast five days every week; but

were forbidden to keep set fasts on Mondays or Thursdays, lest they

should seem to do it in conformity with the Jews.‘ If the Jewish

synagogue had authority to command both regular and extraordinary

fasts, for weighty and spiritual reasons, who will deny this to the

church of Christ? In all things which regard the social or civil life,

be subjected it to the government of the civil state: obedience to

which, and to all lawful superiors, is an essential duty of, the law of

nature, which he confirms in the strongest manner in his gospel.

But as he has established his church a perfect society of men, united

in all the external duties of divine worship, and in the participation of

the same holy mysteries, he settled in it a sacred hierarchy, or spi

ritual government. And he certainly gave a spiritual authority to its

chief pastors to maintain union and good order, to regulate what

belongs to discipline, with regard to the divine service, the adminis

tration of the sacraments, and the like, (Mat. xvi. 19; xviii. l7 ; Acts

xv. 20; Cor. xi. 16 8: 34; 1 Cor. iv. 1, 4; vii. 17;) an authority

which the Apostles and their successors have always claimed and

exercised. To this belongs the institution of certain festivals and

fastin days on great and just occasions. Certainly in this point, the

church of Christ has not less authority than the Jewish synagogue

formerly had. As the Jews had their weekly, monthly, and yearly

fasts, so was it fitting that the church of Christ should have regular

appointed fasts. Protestants allow that particular fasting days ma he

commanded on extraordinary occasions: why not yearly fasts, w ich

have been the constant rule and practice of the church from the

beginning? Has not the church, has not every particular Christian

powerful reasons, and often an urgent necessity for fasting; whether

we consider it as a remedy against sin, or as a means of disposing our

souls for heavenly contemplation ; or as a virtue which gives the most

prevailing eflicacy to our prayers; or as a means very powerful, and

often necessary, for curbing and restraining our sensual appetites and

passions, and making the flesh readily obedient to the law of reason

and the gospel. On this last account particularly, Dr. Stephen

Weston, late Bishop of Exeter, shows the obligation of practising

frequently some degree of fasting or abstinence, by denying our body

its ordinary food, or by some abatement in the quantity or choice.h

' Constit. Apost. l. vii. c. 24. See Sir George Wharton on the Feast: and Fast:

ofthc Jews, p. 12. Calmet. Diet. Bib]. T. i. p. 552, who gives an account of

twenty-four yearly fasting days, regularly observed by the nneient Jews. See

on the name, Leo of Modeua, on (he Bites and Customs oft/1e modern Jews, chap.

8, and Mr. Lewis on the Hebrew Antifiuities, 1. iv. c. 14, on the feats of the Jews.

‘See Dr. Stephen Weston, late isho of Exeter, T. i. Sermon l9..On

Mortification. Also Dr. Taylor; the who e Duty of Man; Lucas’s Practical

Christianity, part i. ch. 7. part iv. ch. 4. p. 399, and many other Protestant

Authors.
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General regular fasts call upon all to comply with this duty, render it

of much greater eflicacy by the combination of the whole church,

and by the example of others, animate every one to embrace this

means of sanctification with fervour and compunction. When this

recaution is neglected, as amongst Protestants, the practice of

¥asting is scarcely so much as known.‘ Duties of this kind are seldom

complied with as they ought, unless regular times are allotted for

that purpose.

' The Heathens, in most parts of the world, ascribed a virtue to fasting, and

placed it, on many occasions, among the works of religion; which notion they

must have derived, with many others, from the Patriarchal religion. S. Ja'osn

confutes the Heretic Jovinian, who denied the virtue of fasting, by the example

of the ancient Egyptian priests, who abstained from flesh, eggs, milk, and wine,

in order to restrain the lusts of sensual pleasures, and to preserve their mind free

from the fumes of intemperance. They seldomer eat bread, as more apt in their

country to load the stomach, and create an heaviness, than rice or pulse seasoned

with oil; and when they took any, they eat with it bitter hyssop, to accelerate

digestion. (S. Hier. adv. Jovin. . ii. T. 4. p. 205. 206.) S. Jerom also tells us,

that the Magians in Persia, being divided into three classes, those of the first

class. who were the most learned and the most eloquent, never allowed them

selves any other food but meal and pulse. That the Gymnoso hints in India,

both the Brachmans and the Samneans, or Sermanes, lived wholly on the fruit

of trees, which ow on the banks of the Ganges, and on rice and meal. Thatthe prophets of gliipiter in Crete abstained from flesh and whatever is dressed by

fire; and the priests of Elusina, or Ceres, in Greece, from fowls, fish, and the

fruits of certain trees. (1b.) S. Leo assures us. that the idolaters had their

fasting days, which they religiously observed. (Serm. 77 de Jqjun. Pentcc. 0. ii.

T. i. p. 83].) The riests of the idols, in any places, never offered sacrifice, but

after a preparation y fasting and continence. (See Alex. ab Alexandre, 1. iv.

o. 17.) Tertullian says, the Heathcns disposed themselves by a fast, before they

consulted the Oracles, (1. de Anima, c. 48.) And they sometimes imitated the

Xermhagie of the Christians. (1b.) Before offering sacrifice to Ceres, no one

cat ‘ after sun-set, and then all abstained from wine, and lived continent. (S.

Cyr. Alex. adv. Jul. 1. 6. c. xix. p. 250.) \Vhoever were initiated in the mysteries

of lsis, prepared themselves for that ceremony by abstainin ten days from flesh

and wine. (Julian. in Mysopog. inter Opera. S. Cyrilli, T. 1. p. 250.) Julian the

Apostate sometimes confined his meals to pulse, upon motives of religion. (ibid.)

T e Athenian and Egyptian women, on certain festivals, fasted and lay on the

bare ground. (See Joseph Laurent. de Prand. J: Con. Vet. c. 22. apud Gronov.

p. 349.) On the fasts ot' the ancient idolaters: see also Salmasius in Solarium.

. 160; Julius Scaliger, Poetic. l. i. c. 82, de Cerealibus Ludis, &c. The Ma

ometans. both Turks. Persians, and the other 70 sects, into which Mahome

tanism is divided in the Eastern countries, strictly keep the fast of the ninth

Arabian month, called Ramazan, which falls sometimes in Summer, some

times in Winter, shifting successively through all the seasons of the year; be

cause their year is lunar, without any intercalation, and its months alternately

of 29 and 30 days. No one is excused from fasting, neither women, soldiers, tra

vellers, labourers. nor artificers; neither poor nor rich; the Sultan himself fasts

like others. The sick, who are unable to keep the fast this month, are obliged

to fast some other month, or as many days of it as were wanting, after their re

covery. They fast, without eating or drinking any thing, and are not allowed

even to wash their faces from sun-rise to sun-set. Those who are more devout

begin it from midnight. (Chardin Voyage de Perse, T. vii. p. 347, T. ii. p, 162.

Busebech Legat. Turcic. ep. iii. p. 252.) The ancient and modern Jews have al

ways esteemed fasting a pious practice of religion. (See Basnage Hist. des J uifs,

1. vii. c. 18, Art. iv.) 80 deeply is the sense of this religious duty imprinted in

the minds of men, through all ages and nations, that most sects of infidels and

heretics thought it so essential a part of religion, as to rvert, by superstition,what they acknowledged from ageneral tradition derived>efrom the Patriarchs of
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Christ himself prescribed to his church the regular observance of

fasts, after he should be taken from it by his death and ascension.

The Jews objected to him, that his disciples, though devoted to a

the human race, to be a means of atonement for sin, and an homage paid to the

Deity. Their superstitious practices,"however, difi'ered widely from the blas

phemous doctrine of those who abstained from certain meats as evil in them

selves. and the work of an evil principle, or demon, all creatures being good in

their own nature, and the work of the true God. The distinction of a. good and

evil principle, or God, was a fundamental error of a numerous sect of Oriental

philosophers, so ancient in Persia and the Indies, that Isaac Vossins, (I. de

Idolulrid, l. i. c. i.) supposes this to have been the first degree of idolatry, by

which men npostatised from the worship of the true God. (See Wolfius’s Mam’

ckemiu ante Manic/mum, and the authors quoted by him, . 201.) It is indeed

the more common opinion, that men first fell into idolatry by paying divine ho

noura to the sun, moon, and stars, called the host of heaven ; or first to angels,

as Le Clerc thinks ; then to the stars, and afterwards to men who had been fa~

mous or dear to them. It is, however, certain, that the doctrine of a good and

bad principle was very ancient in some systems of the Oriental hilosophy, very

dilferent from all the sects of the Greek philosophers, commonly attributed to

Zoroaster, the author of the Chuldzcan and Persian philosophy. (See Stanleii

Philosophia Orientnlis, 1. ii. 0. 6. Joan. Clerici, Index Pililolog. in Hist. Philos.

Orient.) Hence first proceeded those impious and superstitious notions, that

certain meats are in their own nature evil: though others fell into this error up

on other superstitious principles, and some ancient and modern Indian sects of

idolaters abstain from animal food, upon the principle of the transmigration of

human souls into beasts; others because they imagine certain beasts sacred to

their false deities. To such extravagance is this superstition carried by some

Indian sects, in Mogul and elsewhere, that if such or such an animal has

touched, orbeen maliciously thrown upon any among them, the rest fly from him

as profaned, and abandon him to be carried into slavery, dzc.

The heresies of the three first centuries were often formed by a mixture of

superstitions of the Oriental philosophy. The Gnostics of various classes, began

to disturb the church in the reign of Adrian, as Clemens of Alexandria mentions.

(Strum. l. c. 17. pp. 998, 899.) Their errors had made their appearance more

early, as is manifest from 1 John 18; 1 Tim. vi. 20; Col. ii. 8; but were

kept under by the authority of the apostles so long as they lived. (Ree Thomas

Ittigius. 1. de Haaresiarchis, Evi a ostolici & proxuni. Tillemont, tire.) Several

among these taught the doctrine ot devils, forbidding men to marry, and abstain~

ing from meats as things evil in themselves, 1 Tim. iv. 3. ln succeeding ages. the

like blasphemies were spread by the Marcionites, Manichees. Paulianists, &c.

This superstitious abstinence, as if meat were in itself unclean, and from thence

evil, the Apostle condemns, 1 Tim. iv. 8 ; not an abstinence of mortificntion and

penance, and of obedience to the church u n motives of virtue. Again, when

the same Apostle says, "‘ whatsoever is sol in the shambles, that eat, asking no

“ questions for conscience sake," 1 Cor. x. 25 ; he evidently speaks ofmeats which

might have been ofi'ered to idols, and which it was lawful to eat, where people

had no scruple, and did not do it out of superstition. When Christ says, Matt.

av. 11, " That which goeth into the mouth doth not defile a man,” he means

that there is no uncleanness in the meat which defiles the soul—and can no way

be understood of fasts commanded by God and his church, atransgression of

which defile: not by any uncleanness of the meat, but by the disobedience. Thus

a Jew in the old law would have been dcfiled by eating blood or swine‘s flesh ;

and our first parents were thus defiled by eating the forbidden fruit in Paradise.

Fanstus, the Manichean, appealed to the fasts of the Catholic church, pretend

ing by them to justify the superstitious abstince from certain meats, as evil in

themselvei, prescribed in his sect. “ You kee Lent," says he, “ abstaining

“from wine and flesh meat, without an rstition. ' To this S. Austin answered,

that to abstain in order to subdue the esh, and for the spiritual advantage of the

son], is the duty of a Christian and Catholic; but to refrain from any meats,

u n the rsuasion that they are unclean, or not created by God, is the doctrine

ofTying evils. '(l. 80. contra Faustum, c. 3. dz 5.)
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religious course of life, practised no regular extraordinary fastings, as

the disciples of the Baptist did, in imitation of their master, and as

all others did who made profession of strict virtue, though doubtless

both he and his disciples kept the fasts then observed by the Jews in

general. Our Divine Redeemer answered, that the time he re

mained with them was very short, and as it were the time of h'u

espousal; and the jog and comfort he alforded them by his presence

was represented by is not commanding them extraordinary fasts,

which their weakness, in the beginning of their conversion from the

world, rendered them not yet disposed or very fit for. “ But,” says

he, “the days will come when the bridegroom shall be taken from

“ them, and then shall they fast in those days." (Luke v. 35.) In

these words he commanded, or at least foretold and pointed out what

they were to do after his departure from them. And here he speaks

of regular set fasts, and these frequent, such as those were of the

religious persons whose example was alleged to him. The Apostles

could not fail to comply with this injunction, to conform to his spirit,

and follow his direction. The primitive Christians, probably from

the Apostles themselves, understood his words to imply a clear and

express command of fasting yearly on the days of his sufl'erings and

death, on which he was taken from the church. This Tertullian

mentions as a point universally agreed on, amongst both Catholics

and Heretics of every denomination. Whence he calls these the

days of the fast prescribed by Christ himself in the gospel, and says

that the others were left to the discretion of the church.

On the precept of passing Good Friday and Easter eve in a ri

gorous fast, Bis op Beveridge shows it, from these words of Ter

tullian,‘ to have undoubtedly been an Apostolical practice and precept;

nay, according to the tradition of the primitive ages, a command, in

some measure at least, of Christ himself. This he confirms by the

following remarks: “It having been the custom of the Jews, as is

“ well known, that every dutiful child kept the anniversary day of his

“father’s death a solemn fast as long as they lived, in token of their

“ afiliction and grief,b nothing seems more absurd, upon motives both

“ of reason and of faith, than that the Apostles should not fast every

“ year, on the day on which their dearest master, the only Saviour

“ of mankind, the eternal Son of God, was pleased, for their sins

“ and those of others, to suffer most cruel torments and a barbarous

“death. Who amongst the very last of his followers would not,

“upon the yearly return of this day, say to himself: On this ver

“day for my sins the only begotten Son of God was loaded with

“ contempt, torn with scourges, crowned with thorns, and hung on a

“ cross; alas! by his own creatures? For me, and in my place, base

“ wretch that I am, he underwent a most painful and most ignomi

“ nious death. And shall I pass this day in worldly joy, in indulging

“ my senses, and in pleasing my appetites, by gluttony ? Shall I not

I Certe in Evangell'o illus Dies Jqjuniic llclerminatoa in Evangell'a putant (‘u

t/mIici, in qm'bua ablatus est Sperm.‘ Tert. (Ie Jqjunio, c. 2. See also ch. 13, ibid

F'See Baanage, Ilist. de Juifs, T. r. l. 7, 0. 8, Art. 4.
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“on it, at least, afiict myself for those sins by which I crucified my

“Lord? God forbid I should be so ungratefully abandoned and

“ insensible. Certainly if any of us, or of those who reject with the

"greatest virulence the laws of all regular fasting days, did but

“seriously meditate on the inexpressible torments which our Lord

“ sustained for us, it would be, I do not say very diflicult, but abso

“lutely impossible that we should not he moved to afflict ourselves

“on this day, by a mournful fast. How much more must this have '

“been impossible in those holy Apostles and disciples who had en

“joyed the happiness of his example and conversation, been witnesses

“to his miracles, and heard his divine instructions,” the This learned

Protestant prelate and theologian observes, that the very name of the

forty days’ fast, the unanimous agreement of all churches, and the

testimonies of ancient fathers show this Antepaschal fast to have been

extended by the devotion of the faithful, and soon after by an eccle

siastical precept, in general to about six weeks. He asks, to what

circumstance of this fast any objection can be made? Fasting in

itself, no one can deny to be a virtue and a religious duty. To fast

by precept, and at regular set times, cannot be liable to any censure,

since God himself en'oined a regular yearly fast in the Jewish law.

(Levit. xvi. 39.) he season no one can call improper: “ For

“in what part. of the year is it more suitable to observe our

“great fast than in that when we commemorate the sufl'erings of

“ Christ ;" as St. Austin says.‘ The number of forty days is

consecrated by the fasts of Moses, Elias, and Christ himself. Is

it not a commendable zeal to strive to imitate our Divine Master's

fast in some degree, and according to our strength? Thus Dr. Be

veridge.

This example of our dear Redeemer fasting forty days in the

desert is another motive for the institution of Lent. Moses, appointed

by God the Legislator of the Jews, his chosen people, fasted forty

days to prepare himself to converse with God, and to receive his

divine law on Mount Sinai, which he repeated when he received the

tables of the law a second time. Dent. ix. 9, 18.) Elias, before

he was favoured with the wonder ul apparition of God on Mount

Horeb, fasted forty days and forty nights. (3 Kings xix. 8.) As

the law of nature was consecrated by a fast of forty days in Moses,

before he had received the written law and the law of the Prophets,

or the written law by Elias, so was the law of grace by Christ, that

the three dili'erent states of religion might each give a sanction to

this means of sanctity and virtue, and receive a sanction by it. In

like manner as Moses and Elias represented the old law in its two

difi'erent states, when they appeared with Christ at his transfi uration,

(Matt. xvii. 3,) to bear testimony to the new law, of w ich the

ormer had been types and figures; Christ fasted for us, to teach us

the virtue and necessity of mortification to sanctify our fasts and

render them easy, to encourage us to undertake them cheerfully, and

to show us in what manner we might use our bodies, by them to dis

l 8. Aug. ep.119, uunc. 66, ad Januar. c. 16, T. ii. p. 166.
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arm and overcome the' devil, who otherwise makes use of them to

tempt and enslave us. From his example we learn the means by

which, through his grace, we must destroy sin in ourselves; and by

restraining our senses, and doing necessary violence to our rebellious

flesh, combat the devil by our very bodies, and make them serve for

arms against him. The church therefore, by a prudent and holy zeal,

calls upon all her children to unite all their orces, and under the

Captain of our spiritual warfare, to imitate his fast according to our

weak abilities.

Such a course of fasting and penance cannot but be of great ser

vice for the reformation of vice, and the improvement of virtue

among Christians. The Protestant author of “ Sober and serious

“ Considerations, occasioned by the death of King Charles IL, and

“ the time of Lent following it,”‘ ‘ shows how highly advantageous the

‘ religious observation of Lent must rove tothose who sincere y endea

‘ vour to set about the duty of this oly fast, accompanied with read

‘ ing, meditation, assiduous prayer, repentance, consideration, and

‘ serious reflection upon themselves: which great work, if it were not

‘ imposed uponthem, they would perhaps pass over very careless and

‘ slightly, or possibly never find a proper time to appl ' themselves to.

‘ Were it only by laying aside their sins for a season, t ey would begin

‘to be emancipated from their habits, and disposed to discern and

‘relish divine truths, which the were incapable of, whilst blinded

‘ and infatuated by the steams 0 their lusts and vices, so long as they

‘ wallowed in them. These aids, together with their extraordinary

‘ devotions for obtaining divine grace, and the spiritual counsels and

‘ advice of an experienced director (especially how to avoid the occa

‘ sions of sin for the future, and to be armed against the assaults ofthe

‘ enemy,) will strongly enable them to renew sincerely their baptismal

‘ vows, and faithfully perform them to God. And as to such persons

‘ asare truly virtuous, how acceptable must needs such a time be to

‘ them; a season of extraordinar exercise of piety, charity, and devo

‘ tion, in which they study, by t e most serious examination of their

‘ hearts, to discover and reform all that is a deviation from their holy

‘ profession, and make their accounts even with God: to make their

‘ ives a perfect sacrifice to God, improve their hearts in his love and

‘ all virtues. devoutly commemorate the suli'erings of our Redeemer,

‘and prepare themselves to approach the divine mysteries, and to

‘ celebrate the holy feast of Easter in angelical purity and heavenly

‘jubilee.’ The same author adds: ‘That it is fouudby experience,

‘ that the religious observation of Lent is a mighty restraint to pro

‘ faneness and debauchery, even where men are most exquisitely

‘wicked. It hath been a matter of wonder to travellers, to see what

‘ an appearance, at least of demureness, sobriety, and seriousness, all

‘ men generally take upon them at this time. I will give it you in

‘the words of a worthy gentleman of our own church and nation, a

' This short Treatise was dedicated to Lord Dartmouth, licensed by Will.

Needham, Chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury, and printed in the begin—

ning of the year 1685, and again in 1686. The Author's name is only mentioned

by the initialletters. p. 4.
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‘ eat traveller and observer in foreign parts,‘ when speaking of Italy,

‘his saith : “ That, notwithstanding the growth of vice, the people of

‘all sorts are much reformed during the time of Lent: no blas

‘ hemies or foul words as before ; their vanity of all sorts is

‘ 'd reasonably aside, their pleasures abandoned, their apparel, their

‘ diet, and all things else, composed to austerity and a state of peni

‘ tence. They have then daily sermons, with collection of alms, to

‘which all men resort, and, to judge by their outward show, they

‘ seem generally to have great remorse of their sins; insomuch that,

‘ I must confess, I seemed to myself in Italy to have best learned the

' right use of Lent; there first to have discerned the great fruit of

‘ it, and the reason for which those sages in the church first instituted

‘it. Neither can I yield to the fancies of those who, because we

‘ ought at all times to lead lives worthy of our profession, think it

‘ superstitious to have any time in which we are to exact or expect it

‘ more than another; but conceive that it is a hard matter to hold

‘ men within the lists of piety, and that it is therefore fit that there

‘ should be a time in the year, and that of a reasonable continuance,

‘to constrain men to recall themselves to more serious thoughts and

‘ courses, lest sin, by having no bridle, should become headstrong and

‘ unconquerable, and men be inured to vice.’ Thus Sir Edwin

Sands, quoted by our author. “ It is necessary," says St. Leo, “ that

“ even religious hearts contract something of eart ly dust.” It is,

consequently, a most wholesome and necessary rule, that all per

sons should renew their vigour, from time to time, with redoubled

fervour and study, to repair their losses with advantage ; for which

certain seasons are Wisely instituted. Thus will a spirit of piety and

Eenance be easily maintained and improved during the course of our

'ves, and these duties which we cannot make our constant employ,

with equal fervour and attention, will be perfectly performed by giv

ing them our whole care, in certain proper seasons set apart for these

exercises.

The forty days’ fast of Christ is not the only motive for deter

mining the number of the days of this holy penitential time. The

Fathers take notice, that the church commands us, by this fast, to

consecrate the tithe, or tenth part of every year, and of our lives, to

the most fervent exercises of religion. In the law of nature we find,

that Abraham gave to Melchisedec, the high priest and king of Salem,

the tithe of all the booty he had taken from the enemies. (Gen.

lxxviii. 22.) And in the written law, God ordained that the tithe

should be aid to the Levites of all the revenue of the country, that

is, of all t e seed or grain, and of all the fruit growing in the fields,b

(Levit. xxvii. 30, 31, 32,) to which the Pharisees added, that of the

pulse and herbs growing in their gardens, (Matt. xxiii. 23; Luke

xi. 42,) which our Saviour did not disapprove, though he blamed

their vanity and pride. In the Talmud we read, that all which is

produced from the earth was liable to first fruits and tithes-e After

these were paid, a second tenth part, either in kind or in money, was

‘ Sir Edwin Sands in his Europa: Speculum.

'’ See Selden. De Decimis. S ncer do Legibus Ritual. Helm

° Thalmad. Serder. Seain. asaec.
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applied towards the celebrating of festivals in the temple, .or in cha

rity feasts, either in Jerusalem, or in every one’s own town. (Dent.

xiv. 22.)8 These offerings were made as an acknowledgment or tri.

bute to God, for the fruits, which are his benefits. In like manner,

it is most just that we ofl'er to God the tithe of our lives, consecra

ting to him a tenth part of the year, by a devout fast, as St. Gregory

the Great observes.b For 36 days are a tenth part of the year; and

so many only were formerly fasting days, before the four days of the

seventh wee were added, to make the fast completely of forty days.

For if we subtract the six Sundays on which the faithful only ab

stained, we shall find the fast reduced to thirty-six days.

This season of the year was chosen as most proper, not only in ho

nour of the suli'erings of Christ, but also that this penitential time

might be.a preparation for the great festival of Easter, and to the

divine mysteries, which we are obliged then to receive with the at

most punty and devotion. To fit ourselves for our heavenly nu -

tials, and to attend our heavenly bridegroom in his glorious triumph,

perfectly risen with him, and clothed with his spirit and grace, is a

great work. Therefore is Lent instituted as an eve of forty days to

this holy solemnity, as St. Leo, St. Gregory, St. Charles Borromteo,

and other zealous pastors put us in mind.

Neither is it beneath the consideration of the church, in this holy

institution, to have a regard to the motive of our corporal health. As

extreme temperance and abstemiousness are its best guardinns, so is

fasting often its safest and most easy restorer.‘ By it, so many ancient

' Lyran. in Denteron. xxvi. 12. Joseph Antiquities, 1. vi. 0. 8.

5 S. Greg. M. Horn. 16. n. 5. T. i. . 1494.

s The most frequent disorders which are incident to the human frame, are

occasioned by an over-repletion, which oppresses the animal powers, and impedes

their functions: or by the vicious qualities of the blood, and other humour-s or

juices, not sufliciently concocted and subucted, originally rising from some excess

or peccant ro rties of the food, which oppress the organs of_ digestion, and

roduce fat/a obstructions and other mischie s in the most delicate part of the

ody, and undermine the strongest constitution beyond the power of remedy.

And this is often true, even in distempers of decay, in which, above all others,

the cure is most ditlicult, as a reparation of what is lost or worn, is sometimes

almost akin to a new creation, at least is always infinitely harder, and a work

of longer time and gradual process, than a bare discharging or purging away of

what is noxious. The main preservative against all such seeds of the most

ordinary and most fatal distempers, is certainly abstemiousness, and a choice of

more far-inaeious, and in sound bodies wholesome vegetable, than animal food.

For though the latter in a moderate quantity gives more strength, its salts easily

form obstructions, and create gross juices, which lay the foundation of a scorbu

tic habit of the blood, justly called by Boerhaave, a legion of most fatal disease?!

Though unripe and unfermented farinacious vegetables, salted or smoked fish

or flesh, had water to drink, a moist soil near stagnating waters, and a sedentary

life, are fre uent causes of the scurvy, it must be allowed that our extreme vora

ciousness ofanimal food, much more than any quality in the air, makes this dis

order so rife and prevalent amongst us. Nor is there a more sovereign preserva

tive, or remedy against it, than a wholesome vegetable diet, especially of the

antiscorbntic kinds, and inspring, when herbs are fresh, and their juices pure.

See Haller, Van Swieten on Boerhaave, &c. We must except sallads of the

colder kind, and not allow vegetables to weak constitutions, the fibres of this

food being too strong to be broke and concocted, without strong and vigorous action

of the stomach, Dr. Arbuthnct very judiciously observes, that though regularity
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Fathers of the deserts, whose austere and perpetual fasts sstonish and

almost afl'right us, maintained a constant vigorous health, and prolonged

their lives for a whole century, in warm climates, where the period of

human life being accelerated in all its stages, is usually shorter than in

more temperate, or in colder regions. S. Paul, the first hermit, lived

113 years, S. Anthony 105, S. Euthymius 95, the two SS. Macariuses,

S. Paphnutius, S. Sabas, and SQ John of Egypt, near 100 each ;

inthe time of meals, and great temperance in the quantity, and in the choice of

plain sim le food, are necessary rules for health, it is more advisable to use a

reasonab e latitude and variety, than to be restrained too rigorously to one kind,

which may give a vicious prevalency to certain hnmours, or create so strong an

habit in the constitution as can never allow the least deviation without imminent

danger. In the Philosophical Transactions we have an instance of a clergyman

in the church of England, who, on account of an asthma, had for many years

drank nothing but what was warm, but by once drinking a cup of cold beer on

ajourney, died in a few hours. Boerhaave remarks, that the best food is mostly

farinaceous, i. e. of mealy seeds, as wheat, rice, maize, dzc. of the best kinds,

and well ripened, also panadoes made by boiling, or at least sopping bread in

water, grue a, thin broths, &c. Milk where it does not curdle into cheese upon

the stomach, which often happens. In some parts of Ireland many who live in

a manner entirely u n potatoes. so as seldom to taste even bread, are very

robust and healthy; at in the indies, among those nations which never touch

any animal food, those who live solely on rice are very thin and weak, but health

ful, and have their feelings and their other senses much quicker than others, as

Mr. Grose relates in his account of them. A difl‘erence of constitution often

points out to men a particular choice of their more prevalent food without too

servile a constraint ; but temperance is the first principle in all circumstances of

life. Water is the strongest digester, and the best vehicle to our nourishment,

being both the finest fluid, and the most powerful dissolvent in nature ; and it is

the ordinary drink of the far greater part of the human race. Yet the little

insects with which it abounds in Summer, may he sometimes rnicions, unless

destroyed by the water having been boiled ; and its extreme fluidity is mortal to

dropsical persons, whose fibres are relaxed; which inconveniences are best

removed in our climate by weak small beer. Caesar found beer the beverage of

the Britons eighteen hundred years ago. Strong beer by its viscosity retards

the circulation of the blood, &c. Wine all agree is the most genial natural cor

dial, when nature stands in need of one ; but not properly a digester of our food.

The robust and valiant heroes of antiquity were water drinkers. It would be

easy to prove all these points by the experience of all ages, and by the concurring

testimonies of the most judicious and most experienced physicians and philosophers

both ancient and modern. Dr. Cocchi, late famous phyician at Florence in Italy,

in his book On the Regimen of Pythagoras, or the Pythagorean diet of Vegetables,

shows that great philosopher to have laid down such precepts as be judged most

conducive to maintain tranquillity of mind, and perfect health of body. Hence he

eat only twice a day, as was then the general custom ; in the morning, when he

only took a little piece of bread, and at supper, when he made a moderate meal,

he allowed no beverage but water; forbade in general animal food; but he eat

and advised others to eat, provided it was not too often, light meats, as pallets,

kid, veal, pig, and fish; he banished eggs; also beans, which are windy, though

farinacious, and which the priests of Jupiter and Ceres, both among the Greeks

and Romans, were forbidden to touch, and which Aristotle universally condemns as

very unwholesome; probably more a t to give cholics, dzc. in those climates, than

with us. Cocchi observes, that old ried beans or other seeds are very unwhole~

some, unless in powder infused in broth or some other liquid. Most other vege~

tables the Samian hilosopher recommended; also honey and milk. Such an

exact regimen is allowed y physicians to be preferable to all remedies, which it

makes generally useless by preventing most distem rs. That much animal food

is pernicious to health is demonstrated by Plutarc de Valet‘udine. Macroblus,

1. vii. Saturnal. c. 4, and other ancients.
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S. Arsenius, 120, S. John the Silent, 104, S. Theodosius the

Abbot 105, James the Persian hermit, mentioned by Theodoret,

104, &c. Josephus tells us, that the Essenes were remarkable for

living long, many to the age of 100 years, by the plainness and mo

deration of their diet, which was only bread and some kind of gruel

or pa . The same we may observe of the ancient philosophers, De

mocrltus, Hippocrates, 8w. Those indeed who are employed in hard

manual labour, require and easily digest more food than such as spend

their life in study and meditation. Something more also must be

allowed in cold than in hot climates. Young persons, and all who

are of weak constitutions, ought not to fast too long at a time; but

must be stinted to a small quantity and plain proper food, and without

variety. This method, far from hurting their health, will maintain

them vigorous in mind and body, prevent diseases, and often cure

those which are alrealy contracted, and which obstinately defy all the

power of the strongest medicines.‘ The spring is the most proper

‘ Of this we have an instance in Lewis Cornaro, a nobleman of Venice, a per

son of great abilities and learning. At thirty-five years of age he found himself

reduced by intemperance to such a state of health, under a complication of dis

eases, and pains in his flomuch, and often in his sides, with a continual fever and

thirst, that he tried all manner of remedies, and consulted all the ablest physi

cinns during the space of five years, without finding the least relief. At forty,

when the physicians despaired of his life, he resolved to try what abstemionsneas

would effect. By experience he found the falsehood of that common proverb of

gluttons : that whatever is savoury to the palate, “ is good, and nourishal." For

trong and cold wines, melons, raw lettuce, fish, pork, sausages, cake, pie-crust,

and the like, pleased most his depraved appetite; yet were most hurtful to his

constitution. These things therefore he shunned, and used only such as agreed

best with his constitution, and in so moderate a quantity as always to leave of

eating with an appetite. Thus he soon brought himself to take only twelve ounces

of food in a day ; by which he was so perfectly freed from all his complaints in a

manner which seemed to his physicians almost a miracle. By continuing this

sober life he enjoyed a state of perfect vigour and health. Through extreme

vexation which he sustained from some others, and a troublesome lavhsuit, at

tended with many rnost disagreeable circumstances, some of his friends were so

over wered by melancholy as to fall into diseases which cost them their lives;

but ‘his who was the principal sufferer, felt no inconvenience in his health from

these disasters, which he ascribes to the sound temperament of his body, free

from those humours which melancholy ut‘ trouble could vitiate. When he was

seventy years old, by the overturning of his chariot, his head and whole body

were much hurt, and one of his arms and legs put out ofjoint. The physicians

declared that at his age he could not live three days, and were for purging and

bleeding him. He would not allow either, alleging that his temperate manner of

life made those remedies unnecessary; but ordered his arm and leg to be set, and

his whole body anointed with oil : and be perfectly recovered without any other

remedy. So true did he find the two Italian proverbs: ‘‘ he shall eat much who

“ eats little at a time—Mangere pin, chi maucho maugia :" and " The meat

‘‘ which is left on the late, profits more than that which is eaten—Fa piu pro

‘‘ quel che si lascia. an ' tondo. che uel’ che sirnette nel ventre." Cornuro in his

75th year suffered himself to be so or overcome by the importunity of his friends

on pretence of his old age, as to add two ounces to the quantity of his daily food,

which he increased to fourteen ounces exactly, weighed of bread, eggs, or flash

and broth : and two ounces to his drink, which from fourteen he made sixteen.

This addition made a great alteration in his constitution and health: in ten days

though before cheerful and merry, he became melancholy, and troublesome to

himself and others. On the 12th day hewas seized with a pain in his side, and

two days after with a fever which held him thirty-live days, and he was only
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season of the ear for repairing all disorders of the body, the hu

mours beingt en more afloat, and the whole vegetable creation

sufl'ering some degree of an universal ferment. Fresh herbs, also, at

cured by abstemiousnesa; after which he returned to his former rule of twelve

ounces of meat, and fourteen of drink. By this means he testifies in his 83rd

year, that he lived always free from any trouble of mind or bodily pain. At that

age he easily got on horseback without any advantage of the ground, went up

high stairs and hills, was always cheerful and merry, enjoyed the conversation of

witty and learned men, and read and studied much, living sometimes at Padua,

where he had a great and elegant house and gardens, and sometimes at some of

his country seats, em loying his hours of amusement in architecture, ainting,

music, husbandry, draining marshy lands, erecting churches to God, and)drawing

men together to worship him in them. In his 83rd year he composed a spirited

comedy, full of youthful fire and wit; and, at the same time, wrote a treatise on

- tem rance, in which he gives this account of himself: He had then eleven grand

chil ren all in perfect health, children of the same father and mother. He

slwa s slept well, retained his vigour, and intellectual faculties to the last, passed

his 0 d age without any complaint or sickness, till that of which he died at Padua

in 1565, which was short, and seemed without pain. His death was so easy,

and he received it with such cheerfulness, being upwards of an hundred years old,

that it was truly a pleasant passage to immortality. (See Lewis Cornaro's own

book on Temperance, translated by Lessius into Latin—also the account given of

him by Thuanas, Hist. l. 35. Justiniani dc Bembi Hist. Venet, See.) His wife,

who was no less aged than himself, survived lrlm. F. Leonard Lessius, the

learned Jesuit, had been in his youth abandoned by physicians in a decay, but

by imitating in some degree the temperance of Cornaro, and by the regularity of

his conventnal life, re-established his health, and enjoyed great vigour of mind

and bod to the 69th year of his age, in which he died at Louvain in 1623. He

wrote a , “ On the right Way of preserving Health and Long Life,” in which

he shows that temperance is the mother of health, prevents the inconveniences of

overfulness of humours, and of a bad digestion, crudites and all distempers which

flow from these causes, make bruises and outward accidents less dangerousto the

body, mitigates incurable disorders, makes death easy, abates the passions, pre

serves the senses of the body entire, and much more the vigour of the understand

ing and memory, and is the ground and basis of virtue, as Cassian observes.

(Cassia-n, l. 5. de Gastrimargin, c. 14 & 17.) So that all the saints who have set

about raising the tower of evangelical per%ctions, began by this virtue. (See

Lessius, 1. de Valetudine tuenda. Alegam e de Scriptor. Soc. in Lessio.) lts

ractice is attended with difficulty in the beginning, in overcoming the habit of

mtemperancc; but this being mastered, it is productive of much delight and

incomparable advantages. Health is not only preserved by it, so as seldom to

stand in need of a physician; but most distempers, especially those which rise

from repletion, are cured by fasting, which is the most easy and natural means of

disburdeuing nature, that she may be enabled to exert her powers in her own re

lief. For nature alone is able to re air her decays, and restore her functions:

phyn'c can only remove obstacles w ich impede the vigorous exertion of her

powers in her cure. Usually a fast of one or two days has the full effect of a

course of physio, and does its work in a much safer and more effectual manner.

Many persons within the circle of my acquaintance, chiefly amongst those who

led the most exactly regular lives in religious convents, have attained to a very ad

vanced old age. without having ever made use of any apothecary's drugs, or con

snlted any physician. having made it their rule, whenever they found themselves

indisposed, to fast one, two, or three days, till they found their health re-established.

lf austerities have ever hurt any one's constitution, it rnusthave been owing to an

extreme excess, or to some particular circumstances, as unwholesome food, too sud

den a change in the manner of life, dampness, (always contrary to the good state

of a human body) a neglect of precautions in passing suddenly from heat to cold,

nice. It is in the most austere regular institutes of religious men that we shall

most frequently meet with persons blessed with a vigorous and sprightly old age.

Such was the austerity practised by the ancient hermits of Egypt and Palestine.
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this season, furnish the most salutary juices. That the church has

our corporal health in view as a secondary motive in the institution

of Lent, appears from the collect in which she teaches us to pray,

“ That this solemn fast, which is wholesomely instituted to cure our

“ souls and bodies, may be devoutly observed by us.‘

CHAP. IV.

On the Manner of observing Lent.

FAs'rmc days were proclaimed amongst the Jews in the same man

ner as great festivals, by the sound of a trumpet at the hour when

they began. (Joel ii. 15, 16.) They observe them from the even

ing after sun-set till the same hour the next day, that is, till the rising

of the stars. All this time they neither eat nor drink; they also re-.

frain from bathing, from perfumes, odours, and anointing, and from

the use of marriage, continence being a. part of their fast. And this

is the idea which all the eastern nations, Christians and others, gene

rally have of fasting.h Some Jews think it lawful to eat till the

morning of the day on which they are to fast. At their meal in the

evening of a fast, they may eat eggs, and certain herbs, but not all

sorts, and no flesh meat, nor butter. Buxtorf mentions, that it is an

axiom of the Jews on their great fasts, that whoever cats or drinks on this

day, shall not be worthy to see the joy of Jerusalem: and whoever

eats flesh or drinks wine, his iniquities shall be upon him. The same

author testifies, that every one who fasts abstains from all meat and

drink the whole day, till the stars appear in the evening. It is only

by an indulgence that on lesser fasting-days, some, if apt to faint

for thirst, put into their mouths a little liquorice, or some other root

or spice; but spit it out again without swallowing any, only it moistens

Some confined themselves to a small quantity of fruits, herbs or pulse, others to

bread alone. Abbott Moyses afta having weighed the experience and circum

stances of these difl'erent rules, concludes that to be preferable which allowed per

day to each monk, two biscuits or small cakes, which together made scarcely a

pound weight of twelve ounces, without any sauce or other food ; their meal to be

taken at noon, or about three o'clock; but on fasting days after sun-set. See

Cnssian, Inst. 0. xix. 2!, &c. That fasting is the most general’cure of the most

common and most fatal distempers, and that strict nbstemiousness and temper

time is the mother of health, and main support of long life, is proved by the ex

perience of all ages and all nations, and confirmed by all physicians. See parti

cularly those who have wrote on diet: Junker, Arbuthnot. Hecquet, Lemery.

and Lorry, Tr. sur les Aliments. It is, however, to be carefully observed, that

changes in the manner of a person’! living must be made gradually, and not on a.

sudden. For plentiful meals enlarge habitually the ventricle, which long habits

of tem ranoe contract, in which any great change made at once is very danger

ous. either is it prudent in those who have lived plentifully, and are exposed

to deviate sometimes from their rule, by living in the world, to confine themselves

totally to vegetables, or any one kind of diet, as Dr. Arbuthnot remarks against

the rigorous rescriptions of Dr. Cheyne.

I Or. in lVlissa & officio Sabbati ante l Domin Quadragesimze.

b See Calmet, Diet. Bibl. and Fleury, Mceurs des Israel, ch. xvi. Leo of Mo

dena, Carem. des Juifs, Part ch. 8, Basnage, dzc. Sigonius, 1. de Rep. He

braeor. 1. iv. o. 18, and Nicolai’s Annot. ib. p. 416. Buxtorf's Synagog. Jo,

duica, c. xxx. p. 671 and 676.
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the mouth, and some of the juice will descend without swallowing.

Amongst the Samaritans, even infants at the breast, among the Jews

children that are above seven years old, are obliged to fast as much

as their strength will permit.“ They sometimes throw ashes upon

their heads, and go barefoot, lzut this is not of obligation. On fast days

it was forbidden to work, and all the people met in the temple at Jeru

salem ; in other towns and villages, in some public place where they

heard the law read, and exhortations to penance made to them by the

llabbins and Elders." (Isa. lviii. 5; Joel ii. 16; 3 Kings, xxi. 12.)

The fast of the Musselmans or Turks consists in neither eating,

nor drinking, nor smoking the whole day from morning to the rising

of the stars. They eat. and drink as much as they please all night;

but are very temperate in that month, as Count Auger Guislin, of

Boesbec or Bnsebec relates!‘ They eat meat if they please at night;

but wine is more strictly forbidden at these times than at others.

Some have been condemned to swallow melted lead for having vio

lated this law. Thirst is particularly troublesome to travellers and

labourers; but they must endure it. The ancient idolaters also

meant, by fasting, an entire abstinence both from eating and drinking.

But the Christian fast is the subject of our inquiry and considera

tion. This consists of two parts. 1st, A forbearance of certain

kinds of food, or a restraint in the choice and quality, or an abate

ment of food, which we usually call the abstinence. And, 2ndly, A

forbearance of necessary food, which is called the fast. The virtue

of abstinence, as a religious mortification in order to subdue and

afllict the‘ flesh in penance for sin, and for the im rovement of the

soul in virtue, is recommended by the example of tlie Rechabites and

of the Nazarites in the old law, of St. John the Baptist, St. James

the Less, St. Peter, St. Matthias, and the other disciples of Christ,

and the whole Christian church at certain times. The primitive

Christians in Lent broke their fast only after sun-set, and then

usually only with herbs, roots, and bread. At least all were obliged

to abstain not only from flesh meat, but also from fish, and whatever

had life ;‘1 also from whatever is derived from flesh, as eggs, milk,

cheese, butter, 8zc.,e according to the ancient canon. Likewise from

wine, which in the primitive ages was no less forbidden on all fasting

days than the use of flesh meat itself. “ \Ve fut, abstaining from

“ the use of flesh and wine,” says St. Cyril of Jerusalem.f S. Basil

repeats, almost in the same words: “ We abstain from flesh and

“ wine.‘g Theophilus, Patriarch of Alexandria, says: We are

“taught by the example of Daniel, on fasting days to refrain from

“ flesh meat and wine, to live on pulse, and drink only water.”h The

' Calmet, r20. ib. b Flenry, Mmurs des Israelites, ch. xvi.

c Ep. 3, de Moribus Turcarnm,__p. 154, and 1. do Turcarnm Cteremoniis, p. 291.

Chardin Voyage, &c. T. ii. and vn.

4 S. Chrys. born. 3, ad Pop. Ant. n. 5, p. 42, T. ii. ed. Ben. Sec Thomassin,

Flenry, Dom. de L’lsle, Benedict. XV.lnstit. 15, B. 150, T. i. de Qnadrages, duc

' A Carne Animalium abatinemua, ab omnilnu quoque que scmcnlinam can":

Irahant Originem a Iaclo viz. cast-o, #0.

' Catech. 4- . 65. 8 Ham, i, da Jejun. n. 5,

h l. Pasc . up. S. Hieron. T. iv. p. 731.

L
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‘I.

same is inculeated by St. Chrysostom,‘ St. Gregory of Nyssa, or

rather St. Asterius g” and before all these, Hermas, who wrote soon

after the Apostles.” Some mitigations were introduced in part of

this abstinence in the sixth century, when in the west :1 little wine

was allowed to dilute the water in favour of weak stomachs, as ap

ears from the rule of St. Benedict.d Fish was in the same age al

owed, but not of the dearer and more dainty kinds.e White meats

or Lacticinia are forbidden by the canons still in force in Italy, all

Southern climates, and over all the East. S. Gregory the Great,

writing to S. Augustine, Archbishop of Canterbury, gives him the

law of this fast as observed over the whole church, to be the rule of

the new planted church of England, in these words, which are in

serted in the body of the canon law: “ \Ve abstain from flesh

“ meat, and from all things which come from flesh, as milk, cheese,

“ and eggs." 1n the great Oriental Council called Quinisezia, held

in the imperial palace in Trullo, this law is repeated in the following

terms :--“ It has seemed good that the whole church, spread over

“ all the world, observe this fast according to the same rule, abstain

“ ing from what can be slain, and in like manner from eggs and

“ cheese.” Pope Alexander VII. condemns this proposition in 1666,

(n. 32.) “ It is not evident that the custom of not eating eggs and

“ white meats in Lent is of obligation.” St. Aquinas wrote in

France,f “ On all fasting days the use of flesh meat is forbidden. In

“ Lent also the eating of eggs and Lacticinia or white meats. Asto

“ abstinence from white meats on other fasting days, the custom

“ varies in ditferent places, wherein every one will conform to the

“ discipline of his own church where he lives.” In northern climates,

where the season is often too backward to yield a sutficient quantity

of sallads and pulse for Lent, milk was taken in Lent in North Bri

tain in the seventh century, as appears from the Life of St. Cuthbert,

who followed the discipline of the Scottish church. In England and

France, food made of milk began to be permitted by particular dis

pensations or commutations in the tenth century. For want of oil,

butter began at length to be introduced in these parts, and within a

century or two, cheese two or three days a-week. This indulgence

was expressed in every bishop’s instruction and mandate for Lent

down to the beginning of the present century. Many old religious

persons were unwilling to make use of such indulgences. The king

of France’s table to this day is served only with fruits and sallads on

Good Friday, though some dishes are dressed up with much art in

the shape of fishes. These dispensations were at first only commu

tations into some alms or other good works. One of the steeples in

the cathedral at Rouen retains to this day the name of the Butter

Tower,g because it was built by the pious contributions made to that

' S. Chrys. hom. iv. ad Pop. Antioch, n. 6, and horn. iii.n. 6. T. ii. the.

b Or. de Jei'pn. in Append. p. 303.

c Hermas. aster. l. in. Simil. 5. d S. Bened. Reg. c. 40.

' S. Greg. M. quoted in Gratian's Decree. Cap. Deni .e Dial. iv.

fSecumla 2dee qu. 147, art. 8, ad 3. 5 our de Buerre.
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church as a permutation for leave to eat butter that Lent, which the

Archbishop procured of Pope Innocent VIII. in 1489, for his dio~

cese.‘ Butter, though unwholesome, is in some degree necessary in

countries where it supplies the want of oil. The discipline of ever

church is the rule which all must follow in determining what is afi

lowed by a just prescription of a legal immemorial custom allowed by

the bishops; but doubtful claims are to be reduced to the standard of

the general law of the church with regard to this holy fast.

In the primitive ages, Christians used no other food on fasting days

than herbs, pulse, roots, or fruit, with bread: some added a small

quantity of little fishes; but had nothing of this dressed nicely, or

with much preparation. And what they eat was always so common

and cheap as to occasion a great saving in the expenses of the table,

all which was laid out in more abundant alms, as the fathers fro

quently recommend. Some allowed themselves no other food than

what was eat raw, without any dressing by fire; and this was called

by the Greek name Homophagie:b those who observed the most

severe, and what was called the true fast, confined their meal to Xe

rophagie,c that is, to dry food, such as nuts, almonds, and such like‘

fruits with bread: some took only bread and water. This last, or at

least the Xerophagie, all practised on the more solemn fasting days.

“ The strongest fast is bread and water,” says S. Jerom.d But these‘

extraordinary austerities, though common, were left to the discretion

of every one according to their strength, except on Good Friday and

Holy Saturday. S. Jerom inveighs against those who on fasting days

brought to their table dainty fruits.‘ “ What advantage do you hope

“to receive by refraining from the use of oil, whilst at the same time

“ you seek scarce and delicate fruits: Carian dried figs, pepper, fruit

“of the palm-tree, (that is nice dates,) bread made of fine flour, Pis

“tache nuts P The garden is racked and ransacked, to furnish

“danties to the palate, which easily turn us out of the strait path

“heaven. Plain usual bread ought to content him who fasts.” All

Christians then inured themselves to this severity in their fasts by a

constant frugality and temperance, always eating little, and using only

plain meats.r Clemens of Alexandria mentions, that on fasting days

they neither eat nor drank the least thing, but at their meal after sun

set: on other days they took it at three in the afternoon, and besides

a breakfast, for which they took only a little dry bread without

drinking. Many lived on pulse, fruits, and white meats! It is true,

that though the luxury of the table was carried to a great extra.

vagance amongst the later Greeks and Romans, as appears from

Athenzeus, Horace, and his commentators, 8zc.,h yet abstemiousness

was still in great request, and the philosophers, and all virtuous and

‘ See on this Dispensation, Memoires de Trevoux, An. 1741. p. 780.

'' tilflfl¢llyia from ape; crudus, raw, ‘pa-{£70 to eat. c Krlpog, Dry.

'‘ Ep. 34. ad Nepotian. T. iv. . 364. ' lbid.

' See Clem. Alex. Pmdag. 1. i1. c. 1. p. 169. Fleury, Mmurs des Claret.

I Prudent. Hymu. ante Cibum.

1' See Muersius, 1. de Luxa Romanorum, c. 13, 14, 5. Stuckius, Antiquit.

convivial, kc.
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wise men imitated the simplicity and plainness of the diet of former

ages. The abstinence of the Pythagorean philosophers was held in

great admiration, as appears from the example of Apollonius of

Thyana, and the writings of Porphyry. Horace himself, though an

abandoned Epicurean, made herbs and pulse his ordinary fare.‘

Augustus, though Emperor of the world, lived mostly on coarse

family bread, cheese, figs, dates, grapes, and small fishes, and made

but one meal a day, which was supper ; for his dinner was only alittle

piece of bread, with an apple or some such thing. At supper, he

never had more than three dishes; eat very sparingly, and never

drank above thrice, and never exceeded a sextarius of wine, not a pint

and a half.b Thus he lived 77 years, reigned 56. The Emperor

Aurelian, by his temperate manner of living, and by fasting one

entire day every month, lived 55 years, without ever taking physic

or being let blood. Even the gluttons of that luxurious age made

properly but one full meal a day. Plato upon his return from Sicily,

mentioned as the most wonderful prodigy he had met with, that he

had seen a monster full fed twice a day; meaning Dionysius the

tyrant. The Emperor Vitellius was execrable to the whole world,

because he made three, and sometimes four meals a day.° We see

therefore, that notwithstanding the height to which luxury was ar

rived among the later Greeks and Romans, when riches had corru ted

their minds, as had before happened to the degenerate Persians,

though sons of the most abstemious ancestors; yet_ even the Epi

cureans themselves had not multiplied their meals as is now become

customary, and strict abstemiousness was kept in countenance among

the hilosophers, and many others, upon principles of virtue and

health. The Assyrians, Persians, Greeks, and Romans, are glaring

instances that a total enervation and corruption of the heart, and the

deluge of all, both public and private vices, naturally flow from luxury

and intemperance, and that without strict temperance and simplicity

of manners, no foundation of true virtue can be laid. And ex

perience, reason, and the innate principles of moral virtue, led the

very Pagans to admire in this as in all other points the doctrine and

' Horat. l. i. Sat. 6. l. i. ep. 5. _ b Sueton. in August.

0 ln Homer, Athenzeus,( . i-) Eschylus, &c. mention is made of three times

of taking refreshment, morning, noon, and night, called breakfast, dinner, and

an er. But Athenaaus( 1. mm) and Freith, observe that it was not the custom

in omer’s time, for the same person both to breakfast and dine, and that both

breakfast and dinner was no more than a very light refreshment, not a meal,

consisting in the morning of alittle bread dipped in wine; as is mentioned by

Plutarch, (Sym s. l. viii.)or at noon for a dinner of olives, honey, or some such

light thing, as alen testifies, (De tuenda Valetudine, 1. vi.) Whence Pliny the

Younger says, his uncle made a short and light dinner according to the custom

of our ancestors, so that it scarcely interrupted his studies. ( l. ep. 5.) Plutarch

mentions that the Romans dined alone very abstemiously, but cupped plentifully

with their friends. (Sympos. 1. viii.) On which account the Latin name of supp-er

signified the common meal, as S. Isidore observes, (Orig. 1. xx. c. 2.) and -

quets and suppers were synonymous terms, or at least banquets were only made

at suppers after sunset, amongst the Jews, Greeks, and Romans. Cicero says, it

was a thing universally disapproved for a person to make two meals a

day.Non placet bis in die :aturum fieri ; (Tuscnlan. l. v. _c. 35. 'Ilvni. p. 2862.)

See the learned Freith of Strasburgh, Antiquit. Homericw, 1. m. c. 8. p. 285.

"‘l
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practice of the first Christians. Their perpetual temperance prepared

them for the severe abstinence they kept in Lent and on other fasting

days.

A second part of this duty and precept is the fast itself, which is

a retrenching of ordinary meals, and forbearance of all food for a

time: it essentially requires that a person confine himself to one

temperate meal in the day. The hour of taking it was anciently

after sun-set.“ Whence the Fathers reproached the slothful and

lukewarm Christians, that they seemed to think the days were too

long, and the sun-set too late in Lent.b This discipline was observed

not only in Lent, but also on Ember days, vigils,c and other fasting

days, except the weekly fasts of Wednesdays and Fridays, on which

the meal was taken at noon, or three o’clock in the afternoon. On

which account they were distinguished by the name of the fasts of

the stations, and demi-feasts.d It is clear from the writings of Car

dinal Robert Pulleyn, (an English theologian who wrote his chief

works at Paris,) and those of Peter Abelard, of St. Bernard, and of

Peter of Blois, the learned Archdeacon of Bath, that this was the

rule of fasting in Lent, in the twelfth century; and that it was ob

served in the church without mitigation, during the space of twelve

hundred years. Hence St. Bernard said to his monks, in the begin

ning of Lent: “Hitherto we have fasted alone till the hour of noon :

“now all will fast with us till evening: kings and princes, clergy and

“ people, nobility and plebians, rich and poor in the same manner.”°

Some, however, had begun in the ninth century, to anticipate the

hour of the meal on fasting days, and to take it at noun, or three

o’clock, which was condemned by Theodulph, Bishop of Orleans,

and other zealous pastorsf as an abuse; but in the following century

this mitigation was allowed by Ratherius, Bishop of Verona,g and in

the Council of Rouen in 1072. The thirteenth century, the hour of

noon, or three o'clock, is determined by all the pastors of the church

and doctors of the schools, for the time‘ on which it was lawful for

those who fast to take their meal. This is the rule laid down by the

celebrated Alexander of Hales,h and St. Thomas Aquinasi soon after.

' Tert. de Jejun. c. x. p. 549. S. Basil. born. 1. de Jejun. n. 10. S. Ambr. in

Ps. cxviii. Serm. viii. n. 48. T. i. p. 1073. S. Chrys. horn. 8. in c. l. Gen. n. 6,

T. iv. p. 63. S. Panlin. ep. 15. ad Amend. n. 4. p. 87. and Poemat. 20, 2], 22. _

93. S. Isadore in Micrologo, c. 49. T. xviii. Bibl. Patr. even down to the 1251

wntury. Card. Robert l’ullns or Pulleyn, (Anne 1144.) Sent. part viii. c. 9, _

263. and his cotem rary S. Bernard. Serm. iii. do Quadrag. n. l. T. i. p. 81;,

Abelard ep. ad Ile oissam, p. 166. Peter of Blois (who died in 1200) Serm.

h 8 Greg. Nyss. sen potius S. Aster-ins Orat. in princip. Jejun. in Append,

p. 263 and sequ. c S. Paulin. Poem. 20. T. ii. p. 93.

'‘ Semy‘qjunia, Tert. 1. de Jqjim. 0. iii. dzc.

' Hack-mu usque ml Nomzm jqjlmuvimu: : Nunc usque ad veqJeramjq‘u-nabum

univern', Regs: Q‘ Principes, Clem: @- I’ lulu-r. nubile: Q‘ ignobilea, n'mu! in unum

Dive: @- Pauper. S. Bern. Serm. iii. de guadrag. n. 17 . p. 819. S. Bernard died

in 1153. See the same attested by Peter Blois, who died in 1200.

f Theodulph. Aurel. Capitul. 39 and 40. T. vii. Conc. p. 1146. See also Cap,

Salenl. de Consecrat. dist. T.

8 Rather. Serm. i- in Quadrages. n. vi. T. Spiciteg. p. 283.

'' Alex. Haleus. p. iv. (111.28. an. 2. ‘S.Tho. 2. secundw qu. 41. art. 7,
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The step seemed to some of no great importance to raise the hour

of meal still higher, provided it was made after noon, and no other

refreshment was taken in the four-and-twenty hours of that day and

night. Richard Middleton, an English Franciscan theologian, pro

nounces that it is a breach of the fast to take the meal soon after

noon or mid-day, and he inveighs severely against those who have

not courage and resolution to keep up to the custom of not eatin

oefore three of the clock.“ Durandus, Bishop of Meaux, in 1330;

and in the following century, St. Antoninusc testify that in their time

it was allowed by custom, authorised by the chief pastors, to dine on

fasting days any time after the hour of noon,d which soon became any

hour about noon. Durandus observes that when the hour of the

meal on fasting days in Lent was anticipated, the clergy anticipated

the recital of vespers, which they still said before dinner, thinking

thus to observe the canon, Solent, which is only extracted from the

39th Capitular of Theodulph, Bishop of Orleans. which regulated

the hour of breaking the fast in the evening, or after vespers. As a

memorial of the ancient discipline, this is still observed in Lent, and

is of precept, as to the public recital of the divine office in the choir;

but for those who recite vespers in private, 0. rubric, or rule, rather

directing what is most perfect, and according to the spirit of the

church, than of strict precept. So strictly is it the essence of fasting

to take no more than one meal on fasting days, that Jews, Mussul

mans, and Pagans, have always looked upon the least refreshment,

even a drop of pure water taken at any other time of the day, as

contrary to the fast. And this was the most ancient Christian dis

cipline, as the fathers, and every kind of ecclesiastical monuments

‘ Richard Media Villa, in 4 dist. 15 art. iii. qu. 8. T. ii. p. 211.

b Durandus a S. Porciano, in 4 dist. 15 qnzrst. 9. art. 7.

‘ S. Antoninus, 2 art. Tit. v. dc Jeiinn. § 10.

'' An anonymous out: of St. Gal , author of the life of Charlemagne, pub

lished by Dnchene, Canisius, and most accurately by Hannius, librarim at

Hanover in 1726: relates, that the Emperor was obliged to dine in Lent before

the hour of vespers, that his officers and attendants might have time for their

several dinners after him, which they could not have otherwise done before mid

night. The Emperor therefore heard Mass sung, which in Lent was begnnin

his palace at two o'clock. and immediately after it ves ers; after which he went

to dinner. A certain Bishop who came to court, foun fault with this anticipa

tion of the hour of his meal. Charlemagne alleged the necessity. and finding

‘the prelate not satisfied, gave orders that he should sit at the time, when the last

table was served for his oflicer. And said to him the next day : "‘ You

“ lee that it was not out of intemperance, but necessary precaution, that I go to

“ table before sun-set." (See Carol. Magni "ita, 1. ii. 0. 9. p. 543. ed. Han.)

This precedent, however, is supposed to have given the first occasion to the

anticipation of the meal on fasting days. Many at first, doubtless, sinned by

introducing this and other mitigations, without necessity or authority : but

when the custom became legal, and wns authorised by the positive connivance,

or toleration of all the chief pastors of the church, it was a derogation from the

primitive law. Hence the theologians who first allowed it, allege the legal

custom, and authorised discipline of such churches as had admitted it, not the

pretence of any general necessity, or any other false plea. They do not there

ore seem to deserve the harsh censure, which Thomassin and Baillet pass upon

them, if the custom was then such as they took it to be, legal and authorised.
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reclaim. We learn from St. Jerom,a that the ancient monks of

gypt and Palestine never eat twice a day ; but in the Paschal

time, till after Whitsuntide, when they were allowed to take their

meal at noon, which was called not to fast. St. Benedict in the

West, allows the Monks to dine after Pentecost, but makes no

mention of supper at that time, but only before Whitsuntide, during

the Paschal time.b Whence many think he allowed no supper, ex

cept a small refreshment during the Paschal time. The author of

the Rule of the Master, soon after St. Bennet, permits them to drink

twice in the evening, when they took their meal at noon.c St.

Fructuosus of Braga in his Monastic Rule, expressly says, that from

Easter to Whitsuntide, the Monks shall dine at noon, but be content

with one meal a‘ day.‘1 The Monks of Fulda in Germany never

supped during the whole year, down so low as in the 12th century,

as Mabillon shows.e St. Isidore of Seville, whom Flores demonstrates

to have been the author of the Micrologus, pronounces that no one

keeps the fast of Lent, who takes a refreshment before evening.f

A relaxation of this severity was first introduced in the monastic

fasts, which were not commanded by the church, and were kept

almost the whole year. In St. Benedict's time, his monks took their

meal at sext or noon, when they did not fast ; at noon, or three in

the afternoon, on fasts of the rule; after sun-set, on fasting days of

precept in the church. The holy founder allowed each monk an

Hemina of wine} each day to be drank with water; part they reserved

for evening, when it was not a fasting day.h He even allows the su

perior to give leave to take something more if necessary. The din

ner of the monks was two messes of vegetables; and their supper a

little bread when it was no fast. Hence it became a custom in this

order to give the monks leave to drink a moderate draught out of the

portion they had reserved from dinner, in the afternoon after their

work, especially when the weather was-hot. St. Benedict died in

643: it appears by the rule of the Master, which was the first com

ment we have on St. Benedict's rule, drawn up about 140 years after

the death of that holy patriarch, that it was then allowed for the monks

when they had dined at noon or three of the clock, to drink some

wine and water when they assembled before Complin after work, and

this refreshment was preceded and followed by a prayer: but this

was only on fasting days of the rule, and in the summer months.

This indulgence which was thus granted for the fasts of the rule, was

afterward extended to those of the church, which was first authorised

in the general chapter or great assembly of Benedictin abbots held at

Aix-la-Chapelle, by order of the Emperor Lewis the Debonnair, in

' S. Hier. ep. 18. ad Eustoch, T. iv. p. 44. & sequ.

'' See Dom. de L’Isle, Hist. du Jeune, 1. iv. ch. iv. 6. p. 285.

Q c Reg. Itlagistri, c. xxvii. d S. Fructuos. Re . c. xvii.

[ ° Mabill. Tr. in Saec. BBen. 2.1). 16. ' MicroLc. xlix. T. xviii. Bi 1. Patr. p. 487.

I An hemina was a liquid measure, which some antiquaries took for the fourth

part of a int : others more probably for a int and a half, or eighteen ounces ;

as it is de ed by an ancient writer, noted iiy Mabillon, Praaf. in T. v. Vit. SS,

0rd. S. Bened. n. 158. See Ceiller It ege, and especially Calmet Comm. in reg.

8. Ben. c. 40. ’ h S. Boned. Reg. o. :1.
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817 ;' but only when it was necessary after hard labour, or singing of

longer offices in the church than usual. The decree is couched in the

vfollowing words: “ If necessity shall require it, on account of hard

“labour, after the meal taken in the evening, even in Lent, before

“ Complin, on days when the office of the dead is celebrated, they

“ are allowed to drink.”h A lecture out of the conferences of Cassian

was made to the monks, when they assembled before Complin,c and

any other pious lecture or exhortation made in common, was called a

conference. The wine and water were distributed in cups, after the

blessing of the superior, at the end of the lecture, or in some places

whilst it was read.‘I Hence the name of Collation was given to this

little refection.e The custom was at the same time adopted by the

laity on fasting-days of obligation, and being tolerated and authorised

by the pastors of the church, became a legal mitigation of the precept

of the fast.f The collation, however, for some ages was confined to a

draught of drink, and this at first only upon some degree of necessity,

asafter some extraordinary fatigue or labour. It was only in the 15th

century that some began to take a morsel of bread with this draught

for collation, lest drinking without eating any thing might be pernicious

t0 health,‘g this being a principle which some physicians advanced.

Soon after the canonists and divines, abandoning this reason, pro

duced for the grounds of this allowance, the general necessity of taking

some little refreshment or nourishment in the evening, when the

meal was anticipated so long before. Baillet blames those theolo

gians, who by this decision introduced a relaxation of the ancient law

of fasting: but he ought first to have shown those divines to have

been the first authors of this innovation. On the contrary, it appears

that they found it already established and authorised by the general

custom of the most religious amongst the-faithful, and the connivance

of the chief pastors, by whom the laws of ecclesiastical discipline are

framed or interpreted. And though no particular bishop can abolish

a law made by the superior authority of the universal, or even a na

tional church, it belongs to Bishops to determine for their own

dioceses such points of discipline as are undetermined by superior

authority ; also to give a sanction to customs legally prescribed, and

' Conventus Aquisgran. c. xii. Con. '1‘. vii. p. 1508.

5 Si neceuiluspropowerit ob Opcris laborem,post rey'cclionem Vesperlinam, alim

at in Quullmguimli part mode, @- quanllo Oftcium Morhwrum celebraiur, prim

guam leclia Complclori legalur, bilmll. (.‘unvenlu: Aqrlisgr. c. 12. T. vii. conc.

p. 1508. c S. Bened. Reg. 0. xlii.

‘1 Bernard. Cluniac. in 0rd. Clnn. part. i. c. 27. p. ‘209. and c. 74. . 269.

Martenne, de Ritibns Eccles. c. xi.n. 1] . p. 109. Udnlric,l. i. Consuetud. C uninc.

c. 41. Usus Cisterciens. Ordin. c. 81. p. 179. Regul. in Clarior. c. 16. Abelard

Reg. ad Eloisam, p. 165.

= See Dom Joseph de L’lsle, Hist. dn Jeune, 1. iv. c. 2. p. 306. Thomas. Tr.

du Jeune. Claude de Vert, Cerem. de I’Eglisc, T. ii. p. 110. Cntech. do Mont

pellier on the 5th precept of the church, ch. 6. sur les .lenncs. The Statutes of

the Norbertins, Bibliothecn. Pnemonstr. 1. iv. e. 12. de Collat. p. 793.

f S. Antoninus 2 pars. Sum. Theol. Tit vi. 0. 2. v. 9. Pontas V. Jeune Cas. 17

and 18. *

s Alphonsus Tostatun, Bishop of Avila, (who assisted at the Councilof Basil in

1434, and died in 1454,) in c. \‘1. Matt. qu. 169, 170. T. ix. Op. p. 169.
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which it appears just and rational, and for the greater good of the

community to authorise, and no superior authority intervenes or is

trespassed upon. If those who first introduced such a relaxation,

availed themselves of frivolous reasons or pretences of necessity,

which were barely imaginary, they can no way be excused from a

transgression, which in such cases is so much more grievous, as it

carries with it the baneful influence of scandal, and opens a door to

numberless transgressions in others; by which, at length, a salutary

law of sacred discipline is undermined. The allowance for collation

on fasting-days was insensibly enlarged: but it must always be re

membered, that though it is a little refreshment of the body after the

fatigues of the day, it is not to be made a meal, or an indulgence of

luxury and sensuality. As to the quality of things allowed for colla

tion, this, for a long time consisted only of a little dry bread, or a

few dried fruits, without any preparation or dressing; and they are

most to be commended who study to come nearest this rule. How

ever, by general custom a greater latitude is allowed in different

countries.‘ In many parts of the Low Countries, even butter, in a

small quantity, is tolerated ; also a little tart or fruit-pie. In certain

dioceses in France, though butter is forbidden, a very small slice of

cheese is allowed to give a relish to the bread. At Naples, and in

some other places, a very little quantity of small fishes is, or at least of

cold fish is taken without scruple, though butter and cheese are on no

account allowed even at dinner: in some places, little heed is given

to the quality of the food at collation, provided it be strictly fasting

day diet, and in a very small quantity. The allowance of one country

is not to be extended to another; nor can a Bishop infringe a law

of the universal church, but by a general dispensation or derogation

in cases of real necessity, or by declaring a law duly established by

legal custom or proper authority, where he finds it such. In doubt

ful points, what comes nearest the primitive discipline of fasting ought

to be maintained, if compatible with other circumstances. And

especially pastors ought to be particularly watchful to guard against

every farther enervation of the holy, universal, and primitive law of

' The ancient Egyptian Monks fasted all the year, except on Sunday, and

in the Paschal time. On days when they did not- fast, their allowance was the

same as on fasting days, viz., 12 ounces or a pound of bread, as Cassian informs

us ; but they divided it, Land took half at three o'clock. with water for their

drink. S. Bennet in the West declares, that he fell short of the ancient nus

terity of the monastic state, in allowing two dishes of ulse at the daily meal

besides bread, though he forbnd flesh meat, except for tiie sick in the infirmary.

He also allowed wine, which the ancient Monks did not generally allow them

selves. Above a century after his death, the custom was introduced among his

monks on fasting days of the rule, to take a draught of \v atcr, or of part of their

portion of drink which they had saved at their meal. This they did at their

meeting at their spiritual lecture or conference, before Complin ; and it was first

called the Bibere, when u. morsel ofbread was afterward granted with this draught;

it was not done without asking every day leave, which custom still continues in

some places. In the abbey of St. Victor at Paris of regular canons, he that waits,

goes up to the superior, and kneeling says to him before collation : Dclur, s-i

placel, fratibu: mm‘ nis n0 noceat poms. And the superior anawenl Detur,

See Macqner. Hist. cc . Remqrquer mr le 14 Siecle, T. ii. p. 192.
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the Lenten fast. The greatest relaxations in discipline take theirrise

from small, and often insensible liberties; though nothing can be

small which opens so fatal a gap. A true spirit of religion and pen

ance, will always lean to the safer side.

The quantity allowed at a collation is not to be carried beyond the

just bounds, lest it become a supper or a meal. Some (livines restrain

it to two, others to four, or six ounces; those seem to speak most

rationally, who say it ought not to exceed a quarter of an ordinary

supper or full meal, or thereabouts. S. Charles Borromaeo, who

never allowed himself any collation, made the following rule for his

own family. “In Lent, except on Sundays, no one must eat more

‘‘ than once in the day, and that after mid-day. If any one finds

“ he wants some other refreshment, he may be allowed to take in the

“ evening an ounce and a half ofbread and a cup of wine.”3

In some places, a small collation is taken also in the morning,

though less than that of the evening; but this, in many parts, even

in the West, is by no means allowed. Upon the principle that

chocolate is mere drink, Cardinal Brancaccio wrote at Rome to main

tain that it may be taken for a morning collation on fasting days,

provided it be made thin, such as is given as a drink to slaves in

America, which Cardinal Cozza afterward maintained. Thisrmany

others condemn, alleging that chocolate is very nourishing and filling.

Doctor Stabe doubts not to assure us, that one ounce of the cocoa

nut is more nourishing to the human body, than a pound of beef.

Its effects are not the same in all constitutions. But this we must

allow, that it is to he wished that the use of chocolate was not intro

duced ; and where it is used, it ought to be taken thin, or in a very

small quantity, otherwise the fast may seem to degenerate into a law

of bare abstinence.h Cardinal Lambertini observes, that Cozza

Braneaccio and others who allow chocolate in the morning, require

thatit should not be made too thick, nor be taken oftener in the day,

or in a large quantity.

S. Thomas Aquinas teaches that electuaries, or drugs which are

taken out of meals to promote digestion, though they nourish in some

small degree, are not forbidden by the law ofthe fast, provided they are

not taken in a considerable quantity.C But if even at different times

they amount to a large quantity in the whole day, they would be a

grievous transgression of the precept of the fast: To persons that

are weak or of an advanced age, such things may be more easily

allowed.

It is undoubted, that anciently to drink on fasting-days was no less

forbidden than to eat, only in the refection after sun-set. The Jews,

and the very Pagans, as appears by the example of the Ninevites, had

no other idea of fasting.‘1 Nor have the Mussulmans to this day,

' Act Mediolan. Eccl. part v. Instil. 8; Reg. de Discipl. familiar. p. 712.

b See Antoine, Berti at Rome, Card. Lambertini Instit. 15. T. i. Gonzales in

S ain. ‘
pc S. Tho. 2. secundae qu. 147. art. vi. ad. 3. also Gerson Regul. Moral. c. xcvii.

T'fiiéf'itisu iii. 7. am. it. 6. Mat. xi. 18. See Calmet, Diet. Bibl. v. .10."...

Dom de L’lsle, Hist. du Jeune, 1. iv. e. 3. T. p. 320.
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whether Turks, Saracens, Persians, or Indians. Wine was not al

lowed in the primitive ages of Christianity, even at the meal on

fasting-days, but only water,A as Adam used in Paradise in the state

ofinnocence, according to the remark of St. Basil.b It was a general

rule among the ancient monks in the East, usually to drink only

water; and even in this St. Anthony prescribed great temperance,C

and after his example other holy abbots.‘l To drink even water out

of the only meal that was allowed, was esteemed a degree of the

breach of the fast. St. Fructuosus, the holy bishop of Tarragon in

Spain, in the persecution of Valerian in 259, being led to martyrdom

on a Friday at ten o'clock in the morning, refused to drink, because

it was not the hour to break the fast of the day, though fatigued with

imprisonment, and standing in need of strength to sustain the conflict

of his last agony. “ It is a fast,” said he : “ I refuse to drink ; it is

“ not yet the ninth hour; death itself shall not oblige me to abridge

“my fast.“ In the lives of the fathers of the desert, ltufin relates,

that on a fast of the rule, the abbot Sylvanus with his disciple Za

chary calling at another monastery, took some refreshment which was

oliered them, as was allowed among the monks by the laws of hospi

tality when abroad. As they were afterwards travelling, the disciple

seeing some water, was going to drink, but the abbot hindered him,

saying: “ It is a fast to-day.” Zachary replied: “ But have we not

“ already eat something?” The abbot answered: “ That we did by

“the law of charity; but let us still keep the rule of our fast.”f

Even the first allowance of a collation,- which consisted only of a

draught of drink, shows it was not allowed before to drink at all on

fasting-days before the hour of the meal. This law was universally

observed long after the collation was introduced; and is still in force

in some dioceses in France, &c. The Mahomctans, though immersed

in sensuality and vice, keep up this essential law in their fasts, which

consist in neither eating, nor drinking, nor smoking the whole day,

from morning to the rising of the stars in the evening. When their

monthly fast of Ramadan falls in Summer, this thirst is very trouble

some, especially to travellers and labourers. But they must endure

it, no one being excused from fasting, neither women, soldiers, tra

vellers, labourers, nor artificers; neither rich nor poor: the Sultan

fasts as well as others.g

The plea that liquids only moisten, and do not no‘rish, is founded

' 5. Basil. Hom. l. de Jejun. n. 5. '1‘. ii. p. 4. S. Greg. Nyss. sen potius, S. Aste

rius Or. in princ. jejnn. in Append. p. 254. S. Ambros. 1. do Jejun. dz Elia, c. 9.

n. 32. T. i. p. 544. S. Chrys. llom. 4. ad. Pop. Ant. n. 6. T- vi. p. 58.8: Horn. vi.

1!. 6. p. 83. S. Hicr. ep. 34. ad Ncpotian. '1‘. iv. p. 364. 5.. Aug. 1. xxx. contra

Faust. c. 4 & 5. T. viii. p. 446, &c. Apud de L’lsle, Nat. Alex. the.

‘ S. Bas. loc. cit.

‘ S. Anton. in Monitis S. Paulo Simplici upud Evagr. 1. ii. c. 30. p. 463.

‘1 Evagr. ap. Rosw. de vitis pntr. 1. ii. 0. 27. p. 479. Rufin. c. lxvi. dz cxvi. Cas

sian. Coll. c. 11. 585. Coll. 13. c. 6. p. 591, &c.

' Ap. S. Prudent. ymn. vi. p. 188.

rEvagr. l. c. 46. p. 508. ap. Rosw.

I Herbelot, Bibl. Orient. p. 708. Tournefort Voyage, 1. ii. p. 342. Lucas, Voy

flse d'Esyrw, T- i
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in ignorance of natural philosophy. N0 one can certainly pretend it

true, at least of compound liquors, nor of all such as are simple.

Wine, for example, is the extract of a very juicy fruit; and some

sorts, Galen says, are as nourishing as hog’s-flesh, which is a kind of

food the fullest of gravy.“ Even water indirectly contributes to

nourishment by helping digestion, and it is the strongest dissolver and

digester in nature; and it refreshes and pleases. It is not therefore,

on this pretence, that liquids can be compatible with fasting, though

the persuasion of such a plea may have had some influence in pro

muting a custom, which if duly established by prescription, and au

thorised by the chief pastors, will derogate from the primitive law on

this point. How far this takes place, must be impartially inquired

into by the long and general practice of the most religious and

timorous Christians, and the decision of the pastors in each country.

But it must no where be allowed to drink thus an. considerable

quantity; and an acquaintance with the spirit of the c urch, and an

holy zeal in supporting the interests of truth and the rules of ancient

discipline, would strongly engage us by our example, to endeavour in

some degree to stem, or at least set bounds to the torrent of relax

ation, which threatens so great a desolation. Even a concern for our

own spiritual interest in the most important afi'air of our sanctification,

especially a sincere spirit of penance, were we truly animated with it,

would inspire us with an earnest desire of making the sacrifice of our

fast entire. Shall we by failing in any circumstance, rob God of the

honour we pretend to give him, and destroy, or at least, abate and

depreciate the merit of our offering?

Anciently, the ecclesiastical law of fasting did not except children

that were ten years of age, as Cardinal Humbert testifies. The sta

tutes of the church of Challonb declare, all who have passed the 18th

year of their age, to be bound to keep the fasting days commanded

by the church, and those under that age who should seem to the

priests able. And this is the maxim laid down by Alexander of

Hales,“ and others among the first scholastic divines. But as youth,

whilst in a state of growing, stand in need generally of taking nou

rishment more frequently in the day, the church thought proper af

terward not to lay any under the obligation of this law, till they have

com leted thrice seven years, or the twenty-first year of their age, as

S. homas Aquinas,d and with him all pastors and divines teach. S.

Thomas, however, adds, that those that are younger, must begin to

exercise themselves in fasting more or less according to their age

and strength. Collet and others observe, that persons much under

that age are usually bound by the law of nature sometimes to fast,

this being, with others, a means to obtain the divine grace for subdu

ing the passions, which, if not restrained at that age, become most

unruly. Whence S. Basil says : “ Boys, like green plants, are

“ watered with the dew of fasting.”e Some persons have imagined

that old age exempts all persons from the obligation of the ecclesias

‘ See Calmet dz de L’Isle loc. cit. b Apud Martenne Anecdot. T. iv. p. 775.

'~‘ Alex. Halens. 4ta parte, qu. 28, T. iv. p. 275. '1 S. Tho. ib. art. 4.

' S. Basil, Or.2.
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tical law of fasting, who have completed the sixtieth year. But this

is certainly a mistake : no such decree was ever made. On the con

trary, S. Thomas Aquinas, and the most judicious and learned theo

logians, down to our time, declare that only sickness and weakness of

constitution in old age, can be a just plea for a dispensation. Doctor

Navarr, a very learned and eminent canonist, having confirmed this

decision, says: “ Now in the eightieth year of my age, I fast as

“ easily as I did in my sixtieth or even fiftieth.”a

Dispensations, by which persons are disengaged and set free from

the obligation of this law, are sometimes necessary. For these three

general reasons are assigned : l. Incapacity, as in children, and per

sons very sick. 2. Necessity, as hard labour. 3. Some greater

good, as assiduous attendance on the sick, much preaching, 8zc. S.

Gregory the Great, being informed that Marinian, archbishop of

Ravenna, was seized with a vomiting of blood, wrote to him,b “ I not

“ only exhort, but I expressly forbid you to fast; physicians declar

“ ing that fasting is very contrary to your disorder. I only allow you

“ to fast five days in the year, on the principal solemnities.” In ano

ther letter he allows him to fast one or two days a--week, his health

being something better.c For the dispensation, recourse, if it can be

done, especially where the necessity is not evident, is to be had to

the proper pastor of the church, who has jurisdiction and authority to

grant it; and sometimes the judgment of a conscientious physician is

necessary or advisable. Every slight disorder or corporal uneasi

ness, or little pain, is not a just reason. For such cases, fasting is

often the best cure. At least, mortification being the very end of

fasting, some such inconvenience is often its natural efl'ect ; little

headaches, pains in the stomach, or such like complaints, often arising

from too long a disuse of fasting, and a change of the manner of liv

ing ; or from vapours, or a prior habit or repletion.d Where there

is a real necessity, often a partial indulgence is sufficient. He who

lies under a necessity of using broth, may, perhaps, still abstain from

flesh meat; or he who eats flesh, may be still able to fast, or take

only one meal in the day, 81c. The necessity of dispensing with ab

stinence, at least for the use of flesh meat, is certainly much rarer

than many seem to imagine. It is often the best physic, and the

safest means 'of restoring health. In most distempers, and in con—

valescents, stuffing is most to be feared, not wholesome abstinence.e

' Nav. Manual. c. 21, n. 16.

h S. Gr. M. l. xi. ep. 33, ed. nov. c lb. ep. 40.

d In the Greek church no sickness is looked it n as a sufiicient reason for a

dispensation to eat flesh in Lent. “ Non pcrmititur cniqnam. etiamsi catremnm

“ agat Spiritnm, in magnil Quadragcsima carnibus vesci : Vidimns enim hoc di

“ \‘ersis temporibus Synodice petiturn ease, and non ease Conceslurn,” says Bal

samon, quoted by Thomaesin, De vet 45' novli Ecclel. (lil- pars.l. l, c. 83, n. 15.

In the Western church, dispensations are allowed when judged necessary in sick

ness, as ractice shows, and is declared in the 8th Council of Toledo. (cap. 9,)

and by nnocent III. in cap. (‘mm'lium (1e Obaerv. Jejum'orum. _ _

' See Hecqnet, Trru'te (le Dispense: du Caré'me. Pan] Zacchias, first physician

at Rome under Innocent X. l. v. tit. 5. q. 5. no. 3. p. 280. in Quest. Medloo

legalibns, l. 5. fit. 1. In multir, 9.
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Under the title of hard labour, we are not to comprise barbers, tai

lors, jewellers, writers, composers of types in a printing ofiice, &c.;

but such only with whose work fasting is incompatible, in which great

regard is to be had to the strength or weakness of their constitution,

and their manner of living. This in some poor countrymen is a per

petual Lent, as Collet remarks; also in all those whose poverty does

not afford them means of procuring themselves one competent

meal in the day. By hard labour, which excuses from fasting, though

not from abstinence, is understood that of countrymen, stone-cutters,

porters, coachmen, &c., also soldiers in camp, or exposed to daily

occasions of fighting; travellers on foot, twelve or fifteen miles a day,

says Collet; but not in a coach, or on horseback, unless the journey

be long, or the horse or vehicle, as a Waggon, be by their rough

motion very fatiguing. The work or journey ought to be, in some

degree necessary, not barely for recreation, or what could be conve

niently deferred to some other day.

Attendance on the sick night and day, preaching long, or often in

the day, Szc. may also excuse from fasting.

In this law of the universal church, by the concession ofthe church,

the bishop can grant a general dispensation to his diocese in case of a

public necessity, and the curate of a parish to particular persons in

is parish. In England, in our present situation, every confessor

only to his own penitents. If the cause be frivolous and such as

cannot be reasonably judged competent. the dispensation is here not

only sinful but also null, not only by the general rule, because it is

not a dispensation, but an unreasonable dissipation: but also because

it is given in a law made by a superior authority, and by virtue of a

commission which implies the condition ofajust cause, or what is

prudently judged a necessity. Bishops are bound to be particularly

watchful in maintaining the most salutary and holy discipline of the

church, of which they are appointed guardians. It is therefore their

duty to be very wary, very quick-sighted, and strenuous in opposing

vigorously every encroachment, and careful not to grant easily or fre

quently such dispeusations as tend to enervate the discipline of church

fasts, or of penance, than which nothing is of greater importance in

the church for the salvation of her children.

The faithful, though they use safely and without scruple just dis

pensations, must, on their side be careful in asking them never to

allege any false motive, nor exaggerate any real one: in both cases

the dispensation, though granted, is null, and subreptitious. It is sub

reptitious and equally null, if any thing essential which ought to have

been mentioned, was suppressed. Such methods no way avoid, but

aggravate the guilt of the transgression, and only elude the law by

mocking God, and imposing on the pastors of his church. Many

who allege the motive of their health for an excuse from fasting, would

find, ifthey had courage to make trial, that it would re-establish their

broken constitution, and that sensuality and want of resolution are the

general cause of the outcry of those whose complaints are loudest.

“Believe me, my son,” said an ancient hermit amongst the fathers of

the deserts, “ we are as strong in body as they who run in the Olym
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“pic games; it is the soul that is feeble and wants courage. ”‘ The

learned abbot Flcury justly ridicules those who allege that our con

stitutions are altered since the primitive ages of the church,showing

that from long before that time, the age of man was limited to three

score and ten or four score years, (Ps. xc. 10,)as at present: That in

Egypt, Syria, &c. men were then enfeebled by their excesses, and

those kind of debanches which tend most to the ruin of health, and

which still make so many of the Eastern people grow old long before

their time; yet out of these most corrupted countries came the

greatest fasters, and these persons prolonged the terms of their lives

beyond other men; that the ancient rule of fasting continued more

than a thousand years after the apostles, even in our colder Western

regions, down to the time of St. Bernard,a we may add that many of

the most tender constitutions, and out-of our own families, in the most

austere monasteries, are sensible examples under our own eyes,

how groundless and idle these pretences are. ‘

In the Eastern countries, whole nations of Christians have not en

tirely degenerated from the primitive austerity in their fasts. Car

dinal Humbert accused the Greeks after their schismatical separation

from the Latins, that some amongst them drank and eat some fruit

and sallad after the meal in Lent ;b and that some among them did

this at any hour. But this reproach regards only some loose livers

in that degenerate age, not the timorous and conscientious among the

Greeks, or the little collation which some among them had then

began to introduce, whilst it was still unknown in the Latin church.

Balsamon, patriarch of Antioch, in the decline of the twelfth century,

the most learned canonist, mentions that a very moderate second re

fection or collation was allowed but only to those, who by the weak

ness of their constitution found a particular necessity of it. Tourne

fort in his accurate voyage into the Levant, gives an account of the

Greek monks of S, Basil, who all makea vow ofperpetual abstinence,

and live upon some sorts of fish, pulse, olives,.and dried figs, and

whose refectory is not in the least better furnished than that of La

Trappe, except as to the allowance of wine ; but who lose all other

advantages of their state, by wanting submission and humility. After

which he says,C “ Even the laity among the Greeks, keep four Lents:

“ the first of two months and ends at Easter, and is called the great

“Lent, or Easter Lent. In the first week, which is rather prepara

“ tory, they are allowed to eat cheese, milk, fish, and eggs, all which

“ they are forbidden during the following weeks. They feed wholly

“ upon bread, pulse, honey, and shell-fish—as the red naker, common

“oysters, muscles, periwincles, and another sort called goat's-eyes;

“also some other fish which are believed to be without blood, namely

' Prat. Spirit. c. 168.

'’ Fleury Moeurs des Chretiens, n. 8.

‘ Card. Humbert. contra Nicetam. T. iv. p. 321. See also Alexander of Hale
I son, for this abuse of some among the Greeks.

‘‘ M. Tournefort. ep. 3. T. l. p. 115, 116. See also Bailet, Hist. du Careme, §

4.011. 21. p. 05.
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“ the polypus and cattle fish.” They drink wine, which was forbidden

them, and also oil, in the time of S. Chrysostom.‘ But they eat fish

on Palm Sunday and on the feast of the Annunciation, provided it

does not fall in Holy Week. Their second Lent is that of Advent,

which lasts forty days. In this they eat fish, except on Wednesdays

and Fridays; some abstain from it ‘also on Mondays. Their third

Lent bears the name of S. Peter and S. Paul, at whose festival it

ends, begun from Whitsuntide. During this Lent it is lawful to eat

fish; but nothing made of milk. In their last Lent, called ofthe Vir

gin Mary, because it begins on the first of August, and ends on the

feast of the Assumption, they are confined to the use of shell-fish and

pulse, other fish being forbidden them, except on the day ofour Saviour’s

transfiguration, the 6th of August. During all these Lents, the

monks live upon nothing but pulse and dried fruits, and drink wine.

The rest of the year the Greeks fast every ‘Wednesday and Friday. and

have some other particular fasting-days. A regular observation of their

appointed fasts still holds its ground, even in places where, through a

deplorable degeneracy and ignorance, their religion hardly consists in

any thing more.

The Armenians, the most religious of all the Oriental nations, go

‘beyond all the rest in the severity of their fasts; of which M. Tour

nefort gives the following account :b “ They fast like the monks of

“ La 'I‘rappe. They fare very hard two days every week, \Vednes

“ day and Friday. The Lents of the Greeks are times of plenty and

“ good cheer in comparison of those of the Armenians. Besides the

“ extraordinary Lent, they are not permitted through the whole to

“ eat anything but roots, nor so much of them as is required to satisf

“ the appetite. The use of shell-fish, oil, and wine, is forbidden them,

“ except on Holy Saturday, on which day they begin again to eat

“butter, cheese, and eggs. Besides the great Lent, they have four

“others in the year, consisting each of eight days; instituted to pre

“pare for the four great feasts of the Nativity, Ascension, Annuncia

“ tion and S. George. These Lents are as rigorously observed as the

“ great one. They must not so much as speak of eggs, fish, oil, or

“ butter. Some take no manner of nourishment for three days to

“ gether.” Tavernier, a Calvinist, whose exactness in his travels no

one calls in question, speaks of the fasts of the Armenians asfollows:c

“ They have six months and three days in the year, wherein they keep

“ Lent, or particular fasts. During all that time they feed only upon

“bread and some few herbs. As for the poor labouring people, they

“ only feed upon pulse boiled in water and salt: for during their

“ chief Lent, they are never allowed any more than others to eat

“either butter or oil; nay, though they are dying, it is not lawful

“ for them to eat flesh upon days wherein that diet is forbidden.

“ They may only eat wall-nuts, or small nuts, almonds, or pistaches,

“ or some such other fruit that affords no oil; and they may pound

S. Chrys. Hem. ii. in Gen. & Hem. vi. ad. Pop. Antioch.

T. p. 246. ep. 7.

Tavernier, Persian Travels, b. iv. ch. 10. p. 170. Chardin, T. p. 232.

a

b

c
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“ them, and put them among their pulse or their herbs, and boil them

“ with their rice. Their archbishops always live only upon pulse.”a

Even the devil, the ape of religion, in laying snares to draw souls

into perdition by spiritual blindness, infidelity, and superstition, en

gages many Mahometan dervises, and even whole nations, to practise

the most austere perpetual fasts and abstinence,b whose example,

whilst we deplore their blindness, must convince us how idle and

groundless our plea. is for a total incapacity of performing the least

fasts—fasts which not only religion commands, but even our corporal

health frequently recommends.

When real necessity and a legal just dispensation exempt us from

the observance of this holy law, we ought to make use of this indul

gence with confusion and regret. If we consider the advantages of

joining the whole body of God’s servants on earth in this great sacri

fice, and holy spiritual warfare, we shall look upon our exclusion

and inability as a real misfortune, and subject of humiliation, and a

kind of excommunication. S. Gregory the Great, who struggled

many years with a very weak constitution and frequent infirmities,

once finding himself so ill on Holy Saturday as to fear he should be

obliged to break the fast by taking some refreshment before even

ing, called a holy Monk, named Elutherius, out of his hermitage, and

intreated him by his prayers to obtain of God strength for him to

continue the fast of that day to the end ; and to his great joy he was

enabled to perform it.“ Such dispositions cannot fail to sanctify a

spirit of compunction, and draw down an abundant share of those

ces which this general sacrifice of the church moves Almight

God to bestow. For he considers good works as done in the wiil

when perfect; but all who cannot fast, ought to endeavour to supply

this by some other penitential works, longer prayers, greater fervour

in their patience and resignation, more abundant alms, and the like.

S. Chrysostom, taking notice that among his flock at Constantinople,

several, on the ninth or tenth day of Lent, finding themselves too

weak to keep the whole rigour of the fast, took their dinner before

the hour of the sermon in the afternoon, says: “ If by reason of the

“ weakness of thy body, thou canst not continue all the day fasting,

“ no wise man will reprove thee for it: for we serve a gentle and

“ merciful Lord, who expects nothing of us beyond our strength!"1

He adds: “ that only the lazy and dissolute, not those who cannot

“ fast, are blameable; and that other wider doors of confidence to

“ ward God may be opened, than by mere abstinence from food. He

“ therefore who takes some food,” says he, “ being unable to fast, let

“ him give larger alms; let him send up more fervent prayers, let him

“ be more forward, and show greater alacrity, in hearing the word of

“ God. In these things his bodily infirmity can be no hindrance

“ to him. Let him be reconciled to his enemies, drive all remem

“ brance of injuries out of his heart, and the like, and he hath kept

I On the Fests of the Nestorians and other Oriental Christians, see Le Brun,

510' In Lilurgl'es, T. p. 576. Baillet, dzc. b Grosae.

'-‘ Paul Diac. in Vita S. Greg. M. and ipse S. Greg. 1. iii. Dial. C. 34.

d S. Chrys. Hom. x. in Gen.

M
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“ the true fast which the Lord requires: for he commands us to ab

“ stain from food for the sake of these things, and that we should

“ check the wantonness of the flesh, and make it obedient and tract

“ able to fulfil his commandments. Wherefore I beseech you who

“ can fast, that you increase and make more fervent this your pious

“ forwardness. For the more the outward man decays, the more

“ your inward man is renewed and strengthened. Fasting brings under

“ the body, and bridles its disorderly motion: it also makes the soul

“ more clear and bright: it likewise gives it wings, and makes it

“light and ready to soar aloft. As to those who are not able to

“ fast, not he who eats and drinks moderately, but he who is slothful,

“ dissolute, and sensual, is unworthy this auditory. According to

" the oracle of the Apostle: He that eateth, eateth to the Lord;

“ and he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God

“ thanks. In like manner, let him that fasteth give thanks to God,

“ who gives him strength able to support the labour of fasting: and

“ he that fasteth not, let him give thanks that this hinders him not

“ from pursuing the means of his salvation, if he will give attention to

“ it." Long before, S. Chrysostom, S. Cyril, of Jerusalem, lays

down the same maxims, and forbids, in the words of S. Paul, those

who fast to censure or despise those, who, by the weakness of their

constitution, are not able to abstain from food.“ Indeed the law of

nature shows dispensations to be necessary in certain cases which

could never be meant to fall under the law, and were exceptions

tacitly implied in it, as Pope Symmachus justly reasons.b But asthe

8th Council of Toledo in 653 observes,° for the validity of these dis

pensations, two conditions are required: lst, That they be granted

by legal authority: 2dly, That there be an inevitable necessity for

granting them. Such dispensations were formerly never granted

on account of age or sickness for eating flesh; but only for taking

more than one meal on a fasting day; for a necessity of breaking the

fast is more frequent than of the abstinence. In the reign of Justi

uien, in an extreme scarcity of pulse, or Lenten provisions, leave was

first given to eat flesh; but whatever they had to suffer, scarcely any

one would make use of it. And how seldom they were formerl

granted in comparison of our times, appears by the recourse whic

the archbishops had to the popes, to obtain them in favour of the

greatest kings, when judged necessary for their health. See lnno~

cent III.d Boniface VIIL, when he granted this dispensation to

‘ S. Cyr. Hieros. Cat. iv. p. 65.

h Symmachus, ep. 12, ad Avie. T. iv. Conc. Labb. p. 1312.

'-‘ Conc. Tolet. 8, Can. 9, T. vi. Conc. p. 407.

‘1 Decretal, 1. iii. Cap. Comih'um de Jqjun. n. 46. p. 1397, where the Arch

bishop of Prague addresses himself to Innocent III. for certain sick persons who

desired leave to eat flesh, which he durst not take upon him to grant without

consulting the Pope.—-Wenceslas, king of Bohemia, asked Boniface Vlll. leave

to eat flesh on fasting days for an habitual grievous indisposition, under which

he could not bear fish or any fasting day diet. The P0 e commissioned the Cis

tercian Abbot of Cefslt, and another Monk of that or er, to examine into the

truth of the allegations, and upon their information, by a brief, gave him leave on

the following eonditiousz—lst, That he should never eat flesh meat on Fridays

or Saturdays. 2nd, That he should never eat it in public; but privately and alone
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king Wenceslas, then sick, and other Popes in the first dispensations

for eatin flesh meat on fastin days on account of health, require,

besidest e condition of necessity, that the persons eat it first with

great sobriety, (i. a.) plain meats, not delicacies, only of one or two

kinds, and with great moderation. 2ndly, That they eat it privately

and alone, not at a public or common table. This is often a dange

rous occasion of scandal, and contributes very much to induce others

to ask, and flatter themselves they want the like indulgence, to the

total relaxation of the holy law of fastiu , and the ruin of ecclesiasti

cal discipline. It is a farther curb, if t ey who enjoysuch a. rivi

lege or dispensation, be still laid under some restraints, by vEein

obliged to eat alone. Pope Benedict XIV., by a decree addresses

to the whole church, in 174i,‘ strictly commands that all who, upon

any just necessity, are dispensed with to eat flesh, or other forbidden

food, on any fasting day, be only allowed to eat it in private, and by

themselv'es. 2nd] , That those who have leave to eat flesh, abstain

from all fish, whic he declares to be forbidden food to them. 3rdly,

That on fasting days, flesh and fish be never both served up at the

same table. 4thly, That all banqueting, and all entertainments be

absolutely forbidden on these days ; whic several canons through every

age of the church since the primitive times, have continual] repeated,

and the very nature of a fast or abstinence inc'ulcates. hen the

Archbishop of Compostella consulted Benedict XIV. what was meant

by banquets and entertainments which he declared to be forbidden

on fasting days, which some casuists restrained to public banquets

in secret. 3rd, And this only in case he had not bound himself by vow to ab

stain. See Rainuld. ad An. 1297, n. 52, in Contin. Annal. Barom'i. Clement

Vl.,in 1351, by two briefs in 1351, granted a dis nsation to John, King of

France, and his Queen, to eat flesh on fasting days uring his were, it’ they were

in places where fish could not be procured, excepting all Lent, all Fridays, and

the Vigils of Christmas, Whitsuntide, the Assumption, the feast of S. John Ba -

fist, of the Apostles, and of All Saints, and requiring that his confessor should

be judge of the necessity, and this only during the war. By another brief, dated

the same year, he allows them to be dispensed with not only from the abstinence

but also from the fast. when their confessor and physician should judge it neces

Kary- See Dacherius Spicileg. T. iv. p. 276. Gregory XL, in 1376, granted

leaveto the confessor ofCharlec, King of France, and hi Queen Joan, to eat but

ter, cheese, milk, and eggs, on fasting days, if big-Edged it necessary. (Dru-her,

ib.) Sixtus IV., in 1483, gave leave to James, ‘ g of Scotland, to eat. flesh on

fasting days, provided his conl'essor should judge it necessary. (Rainald. ad An.

H84, n. 6.) Julius 1L, in 1505, gave leave to John, King of Denmark, and his

Queen Christiana, to eat butter, cheese, milk, eggs, or flesh meat in Lent, when

their confessol' and physician judged it necessary. (Rninalrl. ad An. 1505, n. 89.)

Thus were those dispensions granted more and more easily. Clement VIL, b

a famous reocript to the Emperor Charles V., even forbade him to fast or abstain

on days commanded by the church, alleging that by so doing he had impaired

his health, and found by experience, t t fasting was incompatible with his

great l'atigues, considering the weakness of his constitution. Whether the reason

alleged was true or not, the dispensation was grounded on n presumed necessity.

(See liaiualzl. ad An. 1624, n. 98, and De l'lsle, p. 35:’). Leo X. had granted

such a general dispensation to Cardinal Ximenes in his old age, and Clement

Vll. gave leave to Henry, King of Navarre, and his Queen Margaret, to eat

flesh in Lent, 1553. (See Itainald. ad An. 1563, n. 35.)

' See his Bullarium.
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given on solemn and extraordinary occasions, the Pope answered with

surprise, that the words of his decree, as those of the canons on this

head, were too express to leave room for any doubt or cavil ; whence

he repeated that all manner of banquets, though given privately and

to private friends, are here forbidden. This, however, we are not

to understand of an ordinary familiar dinner to which particular per

sons are invited according to the rules of civil society, charity, and

hosipitality.

t was formerly the custom to grant dis ensations for not fasting

in cases of necessity, by way of permutation, substituting in lieu of

the fasting some other good works, as certain aims-deeds or prayers.

Works thus enjoinedwould have the additional advantage of obedience,

and persons who are not able to fast, would still contribute their mite

in the universal penitential sacrifice of the church at this holy time,

and share in its benefit. This, many zealous pastors still do on

proper occasions; and it seems indispensable in doubtful cases where

the competence of the necessity is not sufiiciently evident: “Nam

"cum ii qui nihil omittunt de humilatione Jejunii, sub sterili fati

“ gatione desudent, nisi se Eleemosynarum qua possunt, erogatione

“sanctificent; dignum est ut in alimoniam Pauperum abundantior

“sit eorum Largitio, quorum ad abstinendum minor est Fortitudo."

S. Leo, Serm. 85, c. 3.

Persons who are unable to fast, or even to abstain, ought never

theless out of their own devotion, with a truly penitential spirit, and

an holy zeal to glorify God, promote their own sanctification, and

make themselves an acceptable Holocaust to God, endeavour to make

up this omission by other means. Even those who fast, ought to

consider that the more indulgent the church has become in this law,

the more are we obliged to practice other self-denials, to study to

make the interior fast from our own will more perfect, and by every

other means to regain what we lose in this important article of our

penance. For notwithstanding the relaxations of the law in our de

generate times, we bave all of us sins to expiate, spiritual diseases to

cure, enemies to arm ourselves against, and temptations to fear, which

call upon us to have recourse to the necessary preservatives. Pardon

for sins, and a reconciliation with God, are not become easier in our

time than they were in the first ages of the church. There can be

no prescription against the rights of God’s justice; and if we desire

to be reinstated in his favour, we must endeavour to give our penance

every necessary part or ingredient which is required to engage the

divine mercy and acceptance. A true spirit of penance will put us

upon our guard against the seduction of the flesh, in abating too easily

the mortification of our exterior fast, by which we are bound to afflict

and humble the flesh. It will make us in earnest to redeem what,

through our weakness and inability, is wanting in the severity of our

fast, by those privations which make part of the general fast, by

which we are bound continually to watch over and curb our senses

and will. Such as are dispensed with from the fast on account of

their youth, of sickness, or hard labour, must seriously consider that

they have passions to curb, and sins to satisfy for; consequently are
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bound to take part as much as they can inthe general penance of the

church: for those who bring what lies in them will share in the

blessings which Heaven is open at this time to shower down upon all

who dispose their souls to receive them. But those who do nothing,

or who bring forth no worthy fruits of enance, deprive themselves

of the immense spiritual advantages of t is holy time, resist the calls

of God and his church, and neglect an essential duty on which their

salvation depends, Even plersons of the weakest constitutions can,

without hurting their healt , make a less and more frugal meal, eat

meats more simply dressed, use no savoury sauces, make it a law

never to drink out of meals, nor any thing strong, deny themselves

many conveniences and niceties, refrain from superfluities, content

themselves at night with a coarse and small collation, 8zc. The liberty

which many, who are dispensed with as to the fast, take of living with

out any rule, and depriving themselves of nothing, is a formal oppo

sition to the spirit of the church and its holy law. Those who labour

under some painful sickness, or whose poverty and hard labour render

their whole life a perpetual Lent, must endeavour to sanctify their

pains by perfect resignation, and a sincere penitential spirit, with such

little additional voluntary sacrifices as these will suggest according to

their circumstances, and they cannot fail to reap the most plentiful

harvest of divine graces in proportion to the fervour of their desires.

A learned Protestant bishop, after having strongly exhorted all who

are able to keep the fast of Lent, recommends to those who are ex

cused from fasting, to repair this loss by other means in the manner

following :‘

“ Let every one of us lay aside all this Lent, all fine clothes, and

“ our usual attire, for that is still the custom of mourners in all places.

“ And let us retire ourselves, as much as is possible, (for so mourners

“ also do,) making no visits, nor willingly receiving any, if nothing but

“ civility oblige us to it. '

“ Let the time be spent in this retirement, in reading and prayer;

“ in examining our ‘consciences, and bewailing our offences ; in

“ taking a view of our own miseries, and those of all mankind, and

“ imploring the divine mercy ; in laying to heart the wants and suffer

“ ings of our Christian brethren ; in meditating on Christ's sufi'erings,

“and such like spiritual exercises ; which we are too apt to neglect in

“ a crowd of business and company. -

“ Let the consideration of these miseries move us to afllict our

“selves with fasting; or, if that cannot be, with a spare diet.

“ Let the rich especially, and those who live deliciously, den their

“ :ppetites, keep a. slender table, and punish their excesses with harder

“ are.

“ Drink no wine, nor strong liquors, without necessity; make no

“ feasts, nor accept of invitations to any.

“ Give alms liberally; frequent public prayers; and there let us

“humble ourselves before God, and blush to lift up our eyes unto

“ Heaven.

' Dr._ Simon Patrick. Bisho of Ely, “Tr. of Repentance and Fasting.

" especially of the Lent Fast," art. iii. ch. 20. in the Conclusion, p. 206. l‘
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“ Yea, let us pray with all prayer and supplicatt'oa in the in't,

“Sl‘iphes. vi. 8,) i. 2. address ourselves to God in all sorts o holy
“t oughts and devout afilections; and that with great fervour, and

“ardent desires; with tears and knocking our breasts, and bended

“knees, (as Theophylact expounds the words of the Apostle,) be

“ seeching him by his cross and passion to deliver us.

“ Tremble to think that you have often prayed that God would

“pitifully behold the sorrow: of your heart, when perhaps you felt

“ no sorrow there; and now, let it be testified by all the sorrowful

“ actions here mentioned.

“ Forbear music, danci , and all such like pleasures.“ Let those that havengeen slothful content themselves with less

“sleep, that they may have more time for prayer and heavenly

" thoughts.

“ They who have been too voluptuous, will do well to lie hard.

“ Finally, let there be a general abstinence from all manner of re

“ creations, unless the preservation of health make them necessary,

“ and then use them privately.

“ Leave the play houses quite empty, and make the churches full.

“ Go to no public shows nor meetings; but spend the time when you

“come from church, in setting all things right at home. St. Chry

“ sostom frequently beseeches his hearers, that when they come home,

“ they would spend their time in ruminating upon what they had been

“taught, and conferring one with another about it; and so free

“themselves from all bad desires, and flee the snares of the devil.

“ For when the devil, saith he, sees our minds solicitous about spi

‘f ritual matters, and perpetually conversant in them, he dare: not

“approach us; but flees away before the face of a more powerful

“ spirit working in us. '

“.Now all this doth not come up to the primitive strictness, but it

“ is a mortification of sensual nature, which delights in company,

“ merry-meetings, feasts, jollity, sport and plays, laughter and all

“manner of pleasure, which we ought to lay aside at this season,

“that we may fulfil the apostolical precept. (James iv. 9, 10.) Be

“ afllicted, and mourn and weep: Let your laughter he turned into

“ mourning, and your jo to heaviness. Humble yourselves in the

" sight of the Lord, and lie shall lift youup.”

CHAP. V.

On the Conditions which must accompany our Fasts.

FAs'l‘ING ought never to go alone: it must always be joined, as

much as possible, with almsuieeds and prayer, and all other good

works. Nothing more powerfully moves God to bestow the treasures

of his grace abundantly on us, than if, for his sake, and to imitate his

goodness and beneficence, we liberally open our hands, and give

generously a share of the temporal goods we have received from his

bounty, to those who stand in need of them. Especially when we

sue to him for mercy, we must show mercy ourselves to our fellow

creatures, and oompassionately relieve their corporal wants. This
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even is the law which Alm' hty God lays down for his own conduct,

and the condition upon w ich he offers us his mercy and graces.

Nay, it is unbecoming to address ourselves to God for mercy,

without fulfilling it on our side. The angel, who appeared to Cor

nelius on a fasting day, testified how acceptable his prayers and alms

were to God, by which he deserved by a miracle, to be brought to

the knowledge of Christ and his holy faith, and to be the first fruits

of the Gentiles in his church, to open the door to all foreign nations,

who were not of the race of the ancient chosen people of God. (Acts

x. 30, 31.) Tobias, in the instructions which he gave his son, enlarges

most of all upon alms-deeds. (Tob. iv. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.) And the

angel who conducted young Tobias into Media, after his return,

teaches them that alms ought to go together with fasting and prayer.

“ Prayer is good with fasting and alms, for alms delivereth from death,

“and shall purge away all sin.” (Tob. 7, 8.) The prophet Isaiah

(lss. lvii. 7,) gives his approbation only to such a fast ; and the

church recommends the constant practice in Lent, by repeating his

words in her daily otfice at that holy time: “ Break thy bread to

“ the hungry, and bring the needy and strangers into thy house :

“ when thou shalt see one naked cover him, and despise not thy own

“ flesh.” . '

Hermas, who wrote soon after the Apostles’ time,‘ says, that what

ever is spared on fasting days is to be given to the poor; adding, “If

“ thou fulfillest thy fast in the manner which I command thee, thy victim

“ shall be acceptable to the Lord, and thy fast shallbe entered in the

“ book of life.” This maxim of giving to the poor the meat that is

retrenched, or money that is saved by the fast, is repeated by all the

ancient fathers and councils down to the 12th century and lower, till

delicacies and luxury tainted the tables, and increased their expense

on fasting days. The fathers even declare, that fasting avails little

without alms, where persons have abilities. “ If you fast without

“ giving alms, it is not to be reputed a fast," says S. Chrysostom.“

S. Csesarius of Arles says: “Fasting without alms is not available,

“ unless a person be so poor as to have nothing to give, in whom

“ the good will is sufficient.” And the learned and pious Theodul~

pllus, bishop of Orleans, writes: “ Fasting is of little advantage, if it be

“ not commended and supported by prayer, watching, and alms-deeds.“

A little before, in his 36th Capitular, he describes the manner of

' Hermes Pastor. l.iii. Similit. 5. ed. Cotel. T. i. p. 105. Origen, born. 4. in

div. in cap. 6. Matt. T. . 283. S. Ambros. Serm. 25. (do Quadrag. 9.) n. 6.

T. ii. . 426. in App. idem rm. 29. (in Quadra . 13.) p. 431. S. Aug. in Pa. xiii.

a. 8. . iv. p. 370. 6: Serm. 151. n. 7. T. v. p. 715. Serm. 210. n. 12. ib. p. 932.

Consh't. Apost. l. 5. c. 20. T. 1. ed. Cotel. p. 323. (where it is made a precept of

standing law.) S. Chrys. ham. 8. in Gen. :1. 6. T. 4. . 63. 5. Leo Serm. 12. do
Jejunio, decimi Mensis, T. L;- 126. Serm. 14. de Jpeg‘un. c. 2. p. 128, size. 8.

Clasar. Arelat. born. 2. Bibl. atr. T. viii. p. 820. S. ‘reg. M. l. i. in Evang.

hom. 16. n. 6. T. i. p. 1495. Theodulphus Episc. Anrelian. Capitul. 38. T. vii.

Cone. p. 1146. Ratherius Episc. Veron. 10. Saaculo. Serm. 1. de Quadrag. n. 7,

T. ii. Spicil. p. 283. S. Caro us Borrom. Cone. l. Mediol. Part. ii. cap. 7. '1‘. :1.

Cone. &c. b S. Chrys. hom. 77. in Matt. n. 6. p. 749. T. ed Ben,

s S. Caesar. Arelat. born. 2. Bibl. Patr. T. viii. . 820.
d Theodulrh. Aanl. Clpitul. 43. T. vii. Contaihabb.
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fasting in Lent. After saying, that those who eat at noon, or take

any thing before evening, are by no means to be thought to fast, he

adds, “Let all hear mass, and assist at vespers (at sun-set), after

“ which hour, let them give their aims and then eat. If any one

“ cannot go to vespers, let him make his prayer at the evening hour,

“ and then take his refection.” Those who are able to do less in fast

ing are bound to make up this deficiency by doubling their alms,

according to S- Leo,‘ and other fathers ; which rule all Christians are

bound more particularly to observe, since the great relaxation of dis

cipline in this duty.

A second, and of all others the most essential concomitant virtue

of fasting, is devout and humble prayer, the principal and most

powerful arms of holy penance : in the first place, a constant attend

ance, if possible, upon the public oflice of the church, which is much

longer than usual at this holy season, and pathetically adapted to the

most perfect dispositions of the heart, necessary for the sanctifica

tion of the fast. Compunction and penance ought to have the prin

cipal share in our devotions at this season. More time than usual

ought also to be reserved for pious reading, self-examination, con

sideration on the duties of our state, and holy meditation, of which

the sufferings of Christ ought to be a main object, with a particular

attention to our own most pressing spiritual necessities, our ruling

and most dangerous passions, and the virtues we chiefly stand in need

of. It is an excellent practice to propose to ourselves every Lent the

attainment of some particular virtue, in the most perfect degree, and

the complete victory over some vice. Fasting and prayer are

mutually supports to each other. Prayer entertains the spirit ‘of

compunction, and animates and enables the soul to bear cheerfully

the severities of the fast; it is a spiritual nourishment, which gives

vigour and strength to fasting. On the other side, fasting fits the

soul for the exercises of prayer, by disengaging her attention from

earthly things, from the gratification of sense, and slavery of the

body; by giving her wings to soar up to Heaven; by rendering the

mind free and active, and its sight clear and lively; and by subduing

the body: for the lighter this is made, the more is the vigour of the

soul increased. Moreover, the soul, when atilicted by the chastise

ment of the flesh, pours forth herself more earnestly in humble

compunction and prayer, and more ardently entreats God to look on

her miseries, with a sense of which she is more feelingly penetrated

by the voluntary afiliction of the flesh.

It is easy to infer from this condition, that a close recollection and

retirement, as far as every one’s circumstances will allow, ought to be

the care of every good Christian during the Lenten fast. And this

the example of Christ, our divine model, during his forty days’ fast in

the wilderness, also the example of all the saints, and the spirit of the

church strongly inculcate. Christ hid himself in the desert, to show

what ought to be, in some degree, the life of every one who calls

himself his disciple and imitator, by sequestering himself in some

measure from the world, as far as his obligations and circumstances

a S. Leo. Senu. 85. de Jejun. Septimi Mensis, c. 3. p. 349.
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will permit, at certain seasons of penance and prayer. Every one

may contrive to find a little more leisure than usual to apply his

whole attention to prayer and spiritual things, especially on Sundays,

and for some times of silence, during part of his work, at least, to

turn his heart to God by devout aspirations, &c. Solitude is the

asylum of innocence, where virtue seeks to shelter itself from the

contagion of the world, and where grace is most easily recovered and

strengthened: it is the terrestrial paradise, where souls freely con

verse with God, and breathe the pure air of Heaven : it is the re ion

which all ought to covet in times of penance and rayer, as much as

is compatible with their worldly obligations. hose holy monks

and hermits, who lived always sequestered from commerce with the

world, rather like angels than men, in Lent chose some more remote

wilderness or cave, which was still more inaccessible to the distraction

of visitors ; witness S. Simeon Stylite, S. Euthymius, S. Cuthbert, and

others, mentioned by venerable Bede ; and innumerable others, both in

the East and the West, down to our times: witness also‘the rules of

all religious orders more or less; even the present reformed congre

gations of Cluny, Monte Cassino, S. Vanne, S. Maur, &c. Hence

an ancient pious father, author of a sermon ascribed to S. Ambrose,‘

exhorts those who live in cities, in Lent,‘ to inhabit deserts in mind

and desire, which advice S. Charles Borromaao vehemently repeats.h

Under alms are comprised all works of mercy, and of every

other virtue, as the fathers often inculcate : and under prayer all the

exercises of religion and piety; and in the first place frequent con

fession, and also communion, if the penitent be disposed. One of

the ends proposed by the church in the institution of Lent, is the

preparation of our souls to approach the holy communion at Easter,

wit the greatest purity and the most solemn devotion.c But

frequent communion in Lent was part of this preparation. In the

Greek church indeed, it is-the custom in Lent only to say Mass on

Saturdays, Sundays, and the feast of the Annunciation.d On other

days they say only some of the prayers of the mass, without the

consecration, and receive the Eucharist that was consecrated on the

Sunday, and reserved for this purpose. This is called Missa Pree

mncts'fi'catorum,‘ and is used by the Latins only on Good Friday.f

The omission of mass, from the beginning of their Lent, our Shrove

Monday, till Holy Saturday, except on festivals, is looked upon by

the Greeks as the greatest mark of sorrow, compunction, and pen

ance : and all the laity, except public penitents, have been ac

customed to communicate on festivals, and every Saturday and

‘ S. Ambr. Serm. ‘23. (in Quadrng. 7.) n. _7. T. ii. in Append. p. 422.

' Act. Ecc. Mediol. Par. 3. i. Gone. 5. T. i. p. 174, (he.

c S. Chrys. Or. in en: qm' Paschajqjununl, contra .Iuzleos. n. 4. T. l. p. 611, &c.

‘' Cone. Quini-sext. sive in Trule, can. 52. T. 6. Cone. p. 1166.

' The Dry Man, which S. Lewis caused to be said on shipboard. and some

others imitated, difi'ered, by having neither consecration nor communion. Urban

V111. would not allow it to be any where revived or practised. See Mairi,

Hierolex. V. Mina rim. p. 366

‘ Tim inpoqymapévwv.
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Sunday.‘ Some among the Greeks, especially Nicetas, the cabin”—

tic monk, have pretended, that to say mass in the morning on a

fasting day iscontrary to the fast, which Cardinal Humbert justly

refutes i“ but repulses the slanders of a foul mouthed adversary with

too great warmth.

In the Western church, mass has been always said every day, and

frequent, nay, daily communion strongly recommended in Lent.

Tertullian proves that the prayer of sacrifice is not contrary to the

fast; neither is the holy communion of the Lord's body, because it

unite: us more to God.‘ Mass was said on fasting days after the ef

ternoon sermon, hymns, and prayers towards evening. S. Ambrose

vehemently eahorts all to attend these oflices every day in Lent, and

receive the body of the Lord Jesus, in “whom is forgiveness of sins,

“ the supplication of divine reconciliation, and of eternal protection.

“ When the enemy shall see the dwelling (of thy heart) filled with the

"brightness of the heavenly presence, and shut against his snares

“through Christ, he will flee, and thou shalt pass the whole night

“without hurt : Thou wilt not forget on thy bed that Lord ‘to.

“whom thou madest the tender of thy prayer in the eveniag. and

“ who fed thee in thy hunger with the banquet of his body.”d S.

Maximus, in a sermon, by some ascribed to S. Ambrose, says: “ We

“ want in Lent that food which gives life, nourishes the soul, . intro

“ duces Christ, and shuts out the enemy,"e The ancient author of

another sermon, under the name of S. Ambrose says: .“ I put

“ you in mind that in Lent you offer and communicate-every day, or

“ at least every Lord's day.f Theodulphus of Orleans,i_when the

faithful were much fallen from the fervour of the primitive ages, re-'

quired that all should make their confession the week before Lent,"

should hear Mass and Vespers every day in Lent, and give their alms

before their refection,h should receive the sacrament of the body

and blood of the Lord every Sunday in Lent, on Maunday Thurs

day, Good Friday, and Holy Saturday, on Easter day and every day

during the Octave.i The Emperor Lewis Debonnair, in his last

sickness, during the forty days of Lent, made his confession and re

ceived the communion every day.k Pope Nicholas, in his answer to

the Bulgarians,l writes as follows upon this subject: “ You inquire if

“ you ought to receive the communion of the body and blood of our

“ Lord in Lent every day—that you do so, we humbly pray the

“ Lord, and most earnestly exbort you; if your heart be disengaged

“from sin, &c. But it is only in Lent that we ought to communicate

' On the Misra Prasanctif. See Goar. Euchol Gnzcor. p. 187. Leo Allatius,

De Missu Pmsanclg'f. p. 1531. Le Brun. Cerem. de la Messe, T. 2. p. 375. and

above all, Thomassin, Tr. du Jeune. part 2. ch. 23. p. 479. dz De L'lsle, l. 5.

ch. 1. p. 470. b Card. Humbert, contra Nicetam. p. 818, the.

e Tertul. de Oral. Dom. c. 14. p. 135, 136.

‘ s. Ambr. in Pa. 118.59flm8. n. 43. 'r. i. p. 1073.

' S. Ambr. Serm. 27. (in Quadrag. 11.) n. b. T. ii. Append. . 429.

' Ib. Serm. 25. (in Quadr. 9.) n. . p. 426. 8 Cup. 36. T. Vli. Conc. p. 1145.

‘ 1b. 0. 36. p. 1146. I C. 41. ib.

1‘ See Vita had. it. in Spicil Duchenne, T. p. 318.

! Nich. 1 Resp. a Consult. Bulgar. c. is. T. Conc. p. 520.
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“every day, though we should at all times attend the prayers and

“sacrifices of the faithful.” By this answer it is clear that it was

then the custom at Home, at least for all the faithful, to communicate

every day in Lent. The learned, pious, and justly famous William,

Bishop of Paris, in his synodal confessions, orders that all go to

confession before Palm Sunday, on pain of not being admitted to the

communion till after Low Sunday, and being forbidden to eat flesh till

their communion. Stephen Ponchor, another bishop of Paris, in

1500, commands the same, under pain of being forbidden, till their

communion, the use also of eggs and cheese, and if they persist obsti

nately, likewise interdicted the entrance of the church.‘ S. Charles

Borromoeo, that zealous reviver of ancient discipline, orders the

curates to press all the people to communicate in Lent, if they cannot

oftener, at least every Sunday in Lent, and all the Sundays of Ad

vent. He again exhorts the laity to approach the holy sacrament

every Sunday in Lent, if they cannot every day,h 81c.

1t is a counsel repeated by the fathers, councils, and theologians,

that married persons pass Lent, all other fasting days, holidays, and

vigils, in continence,‘ provided it’ be done b mutual consent, as is

related of S. Lewis and his Queen.d S. C arles Borromoeo,‘_ and

the Roman, or Trent Catechism, order it to be strongly recommended.

But this at present can only be looked upon as a counsel, not as a

precept.

Plays, and all stage entertainments are more strictly forbidden in

Lent by the fathers and councils.f The Emperor Justinian enacted

a law to forbid any theatrical exhibitions ever to be tolerated in Lent,

or on Sundays or Holidays!

Dil' ent attendance on sermons, catechism, and all spiritual instruc

tionsfias alwa s been looked u on as one of the great duties of

Christians at'this holy time. S. asil pressed his flock never to de

' Synodicon. Paris. An. 1502. p. 179. .

l’ Synodus 4. Mediol. Tit. de Euch. p. 110. Act. Ecol. MedioLpars. i.p. 110 c01.2.

° Syn. 5. Mediol. ib. p. 174. col. 2. S. Paul favours this, 1 Cor. vii. 5. The

fathers are express, Origen born. 10. in Levit. T. ii. ed. Ben. p. 246. S. Basil. how.

1. de Jejun. n. 9. T. ii. p. 9. 8. Greg. Naz. Or. 40. T. i. p. 649. S. Chrys. hem. 61.

dies 52 in Matt. :1. 5. T. vii. ed Ben. p. 727. Bllsunon Juris Orient. p. 386.

Also the Latins, Ambrosiaster in c. 7. ep. 1. ad Cor. T. ii. p. 132. dc Ambr. in

several sermons. S. Jerom. I. i. adv. Jovin. p. 150,162. T. iv. S. Aug. Serm. 206.

(in Quadr. 2.) n. 3. T. v. p. 922. Serm. 207. (in Quadr. 3.) n. 2. p. 923. Serm.

209. (in Qnadr. 5.) n. 8. p. 927, &c. S. Caesar Serm. 10. inter. Op. 8. Aug. 11. 5.

T. v. Append. p. 22. S. Sligius, hom. 16. T. Bihl. Petr. p. 321. S. Greg. M.

1. ep. 94. '1'. p. 1160. S. Theod. Cantuar. ep. Capitnl. n. 33, '1‘. ix.

Spicil. . 65. Coneilia Hibernia: up. Dachery, T. ix. Spicil. . 42. Greg. Turon.

1, 2 de gllirac. S. Martini, c. 24, p. 1953. Theodulph. Aur . Capit. 43. T. n'i.

Cone. Henrd. Archep. Turon. Capit. 62. Nicolaus 1. ad Consultu Bulgar. Cap.

9. T. viii. Cone. Ratherius ep. Veron. Epist. Synodal. T. Spieil . 264. tlerson

Compend. Theol. dc Sept. Sacram. T. ii. p. 292. See Fugnanus. 1111. iii. Decre

tal. de Feriis c. 4. n. 10. p. 89. Net. Alexander, dc l’lsle, Thomassin, &c.

‘' Gaudefrid. de Bello- Loco ap. Duchesne, T. v. p. 448.

Q S. Car. Conc. Mediol. 5. Constitut. 3. T. xv. (Jon. pp. 574, 675, &c. _

' S. Chrys. hem. 6. de Pcenit. n. l. T. 2. p. 317. Phoiius, Nomman. Tit.cap. 1. T. 2. p. 919. Nicolauu 1. ad Cons. Bugar. cap. 47. p. 533. S. Carol. Borr.

Acts Eccl. Modiol. Part iii. Edict. de Quadrag. T. i. p. 361.

Photius Nomcean. tit. 7. cap. 1,
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"'1'

fraud themselves of their spiritual nourishment,by any one being ab

sent, without necessity, from the sermon which was made them twice

every day, morning and afternoon.“ S. Austin and other fathers fre

quently mention that they preached every day in Lent, and often

twice a day, 82c.

CHAP. VI.

On the interiorDisposition: necessary to sanclg'fi/ our Farts.

Fas'rnvo is sanctified by the interior dispositions of the soul, with

which it is undertaken and performed. From these it receives its

name, whether of a virtue or a vice; from these it principally derives

the degree of its merit or acceptance with God, and first of all from

the intention. The fast of Mahometan dervises is superstition: the

fast of the Indian Brachmans,'and of the deluded Banians, is idolatry:

that of the Pharisee was foolish vanity and hypocrisy: that of the

covetous man, who grudges himself his daily food, is base avarice;

and the fast of him, who out of love to his belly, prepares himself by

fasting for a banquet, is no better than gluttony. A motive of

obedience, religion, and enance, gives a fast the dignity and happy

advantages of all these virtues. We must fast in Obedience to the

law of God and his church; also to fit our souls for the duties of

prayer and heavenly contemplation; to consecrate our bodies pure

victims of love, adoration, and praise to God, in order to glorify him

by them ; to subdue our flesh and bring it into subjection, and punish

sin in it, which we have so often made the instrument of ofl'ending

him by all its senses. And in proportion to our fervour in each of

these holy dispositions, shall we stam these virtues upon our fast:

but it is a perfect spirit of penance w ich must particularly charac

terize our fast in this‘ penitential season. Our confessions, prayers,

sacrifices, alms, fasts, and other works, which compose the external

part of our penance, derive their virtue from the interior spirit of

penance, with which they are accompanied. The first degree of this

spirit of penance, and the first condition required for the sanctification

of our fast is, that we fast from, and utterly renounce all sin, and

study perfectly to die to the inordinate love of ourselves, the poison

ous source of all our irregular passions and spiritual disorders. The

Pharisees fasted austerely; but their fasts, infected with the hypocrisy,

with the pride and corruption of their hearts, only furnished new

matter for their more severe condemnation, as the threats denounced

against them by the most merciful Redeemer of the world demon

strate.‘’ The Jews had fasted and afllicted themselves under the

weight of their temporal calamities, when they’ complained that Gad

had no regard to their supplications. To whom he answered by his

prophet,c (Isa. lviii. 5,) with this severe but just reproach: “ Because in

s S. Bas. born. 2. de Jejnn. n. 8. T. ii. p. 16.

b S. Chrys. Or. in cos qui Pnscha 'ejnant, contra Judeos, T. i. p. 611, &c.

c See S. Ang. Serm. 206. (in uadr. 2,) n. 9. 'I‘. v. p. 922. ed. Ben. &

Sel'ln. 207. (in Qnadr. 3.) n. 2. p. 2-23.
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“the day of your fast is found your own will." You fast, and being

blinded by pride and covetousness, you injure charity by your unjust

law-suits; you contend with our neighbours for trifles; you oppress

those whose burdens you ought yourselves to bear ; you harbour unjust

sugiicions; you slander and backbite; you entertain hatred, anger,

an revenge ; you abandon your hearts to the pursuit of your irregular

appetites; live slaves to intemperanc'e, lust, enmities, strife, ambition,

and pride. “ Is this the fast which I have chosen?” saith the Lord.

“Thou fastest, and art an ,” says St. Jerom; “ what kind of fast

“ can that be ?”' In anot er place he calls such fasts the martyrdom

of vanity, not of virtue; and cries out: “ Let the foolish, philosophers

“ of Paganism boast of such martyrs. But God declares: My spirit

“rests upon no one but upon him who is' humble and meek.”b And

St. Leo, speaking on this subject, cries out: “ What does it avail the

“ soul to act as if she commands the body as mistress and queen, if

“ all this while she is a slave in the heart? Whilst the body fasts

“ from food, the soul must fast from vices, and govern her ati'ections

“and appetites by the sway of her authority and dominion.”c This

the fathers call the spiritual fast ;‘1 the general, the essential, and in

dispensable fast of our whole lives, of all times, and of all ages; but

which requires a redoubling of our care and watchfulness in the peni

tential season of Lent. And “ in this obligation there is no excuse,

“where the whole depends upon our will alone,” says St. Austin.‘

Therefore, the eyes, the feet, the hands,‘ all our senses and faculties

must fast, or be carefully restrained from all sin or dangerous occasion

of evil: above all, our heart must fast by the strict government of

all its afl'ections, and curb of all its vices and assions. In this hol

time we must study to live in the greatest purity of heart, and in all

our senses and actions, by the most careful and constant watchfulness

over them. That idle curiosity, which gives aboundless range to our

faculties, and ex oses us through them to continual snares on every

side, must be curbed, and confined to what belongs to duty, and what

will improve the mind and the heart in the knowledge and love of

God and all virtue; or at least to thin serious and useful, which

ma be referred and made conducive to t ese ends. Our imagination
andythoughts must be kept under rule by sober recollection, and not

suffered to rove upon objects which flatter covetousness, vanit , pride,

or other inordinate passions, or which entertain the mind in abitual

indolence, sloth, and dissipation. Our will, in the first place, must

be vigorously curbed in its desires and apsetites: must be kept in

subjection, and bent to a pliableness and rea y obedience, which may

be the death or crucifixion of self and all stubbornness, the offspring

of pride, and the root of all inordinate passions and vices. Not only

the powers of our souls, but our senses must also be guarded by lay

ing a general restraint in some degree upon them. Our eyes must

‘ S. Hier. ep. ad Eustochium, p. 46. b Hieron. ep. ad Paulam.

T. iv. p. 56. Ben. C S. Leo, Serm. 18. de Jejun. cap. 2.

4 Cassian, 1. 6. lnatit. c. 22. & Collat. 21. c. 22. dz 15, (kc.

' In epc ercmutio nulla eat, ubi Voluntas sold Iota Fat-ultra eat. S. Aug. Serm.

210. n. 12. T. v. p. 932.
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be taught not to wander without rule or order; not to steal unbridled

glances, and throw off that subordination which ought continually to

old them steadily under the direction and command of the will, and

of reason. The general sense of the touch must not be flattered by

softness and delicacies, and so of the rest. If they are taught during

these forty days to bear the yoke of a just restraint, they will be

inured to this happy subjection, which will give us a victory over our

selves, and the mastery of our passions, easily to be strengthened

through the remaining course of our lives. In this an eye must be

had to our ruling passions, and most dangerous inclinations and fail

ings, whether anger, vanity, sloth, intemperance, or any other vice.

This the fathers never cease to inculcate at this time. “ By fastin ,”

says St. Chrysostom,l “ I mean abstinence from all sin, which is t e

“end of abstinence from food. Therefore we fast from meat and

“ drink, that we may curb the lusts of the flesh; and make the horse

"more easily to obey his rider. He who fasts, ought above all things

" to refrain from anger, to learn meekness and gentleness, to have a

“contrite heart; to repel all irregular desires, to have before him

" continually the eye of his-neighbour. A faster ought to be humble,

“mild, lowly, a contemner of the glory of this life, &c." In another

sermon,h he presses the same obligation with great earnestness; that

this must be _done so strenuously that a man may acquire habits of
these virtues before the conclusion of Lent. vAnd in the be inning

of Lent,° he represents how this season prepares the mind to ie a fit

soul to receive the divine doctrine. just as a field when the weeds

are killed, is disposed for the seed. “ Fasting (says he) brings tran

“ quillit of soul, &c. There is no tumult to-day, no noise, no

“ chopping of meat, no running about of cooks. All these things

“being removed, this city is become like a grave, sober, and chaste

“ matron or mistress of a family. Upon which when I cast mine

“eyes, and observe what a sudden chan e there is in_ it, from what it

“was yesterday, I am amazed at the §orce of fastin . For having

“ made an entrance into every man's soul, it hath purified the heart,

“ and transformed the mind and thoughts of magistrates and private

“ persons, rich and poor, Greeks and Barbarians. Even he who wears

“the diadem, like all the rest hath bowed his soul to this obedience.

“ And to-day there is no difl'erence between the table of the rich and

“ the poor ; but every where a spare diet, free from luxur and

“ vanity. . Every one comes to-day with more pleasure to a sl'ender

“table, than yesterday he came to one furnished with all dainties, and

“where the most enerous wines were not wanting.”

A second part of interior penance is self examination, which exer

cises a double function. lst, The review of our consciences. 2nd,

The consideration ‘of all our duties. By the first we call ourselves to

an account, by taking aclose view of all our actions, and of all the cor

rupt inclinations of our hearts, in order to discover our most hidden

sins. Though this is the duty of a'Christian at all times, in Lent we

ought to give it more time and care, using more than ordinary dili

1‘ S. Chrys. Rom. 8. in Gen. b Idem Horn. 15. in Goa.

c Hom. 2. in Gen.
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gence in our evening examination, and consecrating to it some little

time, on one or two days a week, to inquire into the, state of our

souls this present year, chiefly on those commandments and obliga

tions which we are most in danger of transgressing; taking these

singly, or one at a time. Half an hour at a time may be usually sufli—

cient or less; for great care must be taken not to fall into scrupulo¢

sity, and to perplex our minds and consciences: of which if there

appears any danger, this examination ought to be made very short,

or entirely forbidden us. It ought never to be begun without imploring

the light of divine grace, and an earnest desire to discover and lay

open impartially all the wounds of our souls, not sparing ourselves,

that by our repentance, God may be moved mercifully to spare us.

We must examine what were the principal occasions which betrayed

us into sin, in order to shun them: we must mount up to the sources

or ruling passions, which are the springs of the mot fatal disorders in

our affections. Without this precaution our hearts will easily remain

enslaved to many hidden vices, and our repentance itself be very

defective. How grossly does self-love blind and deceive the genera

lity of men in their favourite vices and passions? How grievously do

they often delude themselves even in their repentance itself, in spar

ing, out of a preverse fondness, their most dangerous enemies? At

least how seldom do penitents probe their spiritual wounds to the

bottom, by neglecting which their cure is only palliative, and their

evil habits of anger, jealousy, vanity, pride, detraction, or other vices,

continually break out again, and only die with them. Alas! how

justly does St. Bernard complain: " Often under the exterior weeds

“ of penance a man is a slave of self-will; and by covetousness.

" vanity, or ambition, an idolator of the mammon, false glory, or

" honours of the world. Which danger, if we would shun, we must

“ lay the axe to the root of the tree, and not content ourselves with

“ lopping the branches?‘

The second branch of self-examination is the consideration of our

respective duties, and the manner in which we are obliged to acquit

ourselves of them. To this we may allot half an hour every Sunday

and Holiday in Lent, reducing all our respective obligations to

certain general heads: as, 1. Public prayer, and the oflice of the

church. 2. Private prayer, what weekly, and what every day; also

the manner of performing it. 3. Holy meditation or reading, ser

mons, catechism, and keeping Sundays and Holidays. 4. Evening

self-examination, general and particular, the sacrament of penance,

and fasting. 6. The holy communion, and hearing mass. 6. The

re lation of ordinary actions in order to perform them well; our

rising, meals, conversation, recreation, sickness, &c. 7. The particu

lar duties of our state and calling reduced to certain principal heads,

to be considered apart. 8. Our duties towards those of our family,

parents, children, wife, servants, masters, domestic companions, &c.

9. Our general duties to all neighbours, of justice, charity, or civil

society, spiritual and corporal works of mercy; what company we

5. Bernard, Serm. 2. in Aunmpt. 13. Maria: V. n. 6.
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ought to keep or shun; yet so as not to be wanting in charity, or

respect for all, and the like. We must consider how often each

duty ought to be performed, and in what manner; make such reso

lutions, and lay out our lives in such a manner, as to give all due per

fection to every action, and consequently to our whole lives; recom

mending these purposes to God, in order to beg his grace, and during

the year from time to time, as once a week, calling them over, and

considering whether we square our actions by these rules.

Compunction of heart, or sorrow for sin committed, with a firm

resolution of not sinning for the time to come, is another part of

interior penance ; or rather the soul and essence of all true penance,

and the crown of all its works ; which, without this, are a body without

life, a phantom, or shadow, and appearance without the reality or

substance. Fasting was practised both by the Jews and Pagans, as a

demonstration of grief, and an outward act of mourning, either on

temporal or spiritual occasions; as when David grieved for the sick

ness of his child.“ (2 Kings xii. 16.) The same is to be said of other

marks of affliction among them, as rending their garments, falling on

the ground, and sitting on it, or covering their head with dust and

ashes. Job i. 20, ll, l2, l3; Gen. xxxvii. 34, 35; 2 Kings or Sam.

xxi. 10. The Greeks and Romans used the same marks of afllic

tion, upon the loss of a dear friend, or upon any other grievous mis

fortune. But Christians, as Fleury observes,” applying these marks

of sorrow only to spiritual things, used them as exterior demon

strations of that sorrow which worketh out salvation, that is, of

compunction for sins. Fasting amongst the Jews was so naturally

understood to express sorrow and aflliction of soul, that these terms

were used 'promiscuously. Whence the great fast of expiation, is

called “ A day of afilicting their souls." (Lev. xvi. 29, 31 ; Isaias lviii.

5.) And fasting, both in the old and new scripture, is usually joined

expressly, and always understood, at least, to be attended with

mourning and bitter sorrow, and its other customary demonstrations.°

(Num. xxx. 14; '2 Kings or Sam. xii. 16; Pa. xxxiv. 16; Dan. ix. 3;

Joel ii. l2, l3; 2 Mac. xiii. 13; James iv. 9, 10.) Fasting, there

fore, without sorrow, is mere hypocrisy, and the sinner who can call

to mind the evil he has done, without being touched with grief, can

have no sense of his offences, no dispositions of penitence. As no

greater calamity can befal a man than sin, he who has committed so

enormous an evil, ought to conceive the deepest grief; which he will

naturally express by the strongest tokens of sorrow. It is not fit

for so grievous an offender to look up to God, whose authority he

has afl'ronted, without tears in his eyes, and a most sorrowful counte

nance; nor to appear but in the most mournful posture and habit,

with the most bitter expressions of grief and inward anguish, knowing

that he deserves to be condemned to bewail his sin unprofitably in

hell, where there is nothing “but weeping, and wailing, and gnashing

“ of teeth.’’‘1 This God himself requires. By the Prophet Joel

a See Leo of Judo. 1' Mum's llcs Crel. art 9. p. 80.

c See Bishop Patrick on Repentance and Farting, ch. 8. p. 10.

6 lb. ch. 3. p. 15. ‘
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he calls upon sinners. (Joel ii. _12, 13.) “ Be ye converted to me in

your whole heart, in “fasting, and in weeping, and in mourning.”

And by the Apostle S. James: “ Be afllicted, and mourn, and

weep.” Let “your laughter be turned into mourning, and your

'“ joy into sorrow. Be ye humble in the sight of the Lord, and

“ He shall exalt you.” (James, iv. 9, 10.) But what God re

gards in the penitent is the change of the heart, and the since

rity of its sorrow; not the bare protestations or tokens, though these

naturally flow from it, and contribute to entertain and increase it.

Hence God declares again by Joel (Joel ii. 13): “ Rend your hearts

‘-‘ and not your garments; and be ye converted to the Lord your

“ God.” And by Ezechiel: “ Make to yourselves a new heart, and anew

“ spirit.” (Ezech. xviii. 32.) It is to this sincere conversion of the

heart, that God invites all sinners, especially at the holy time of

Lent. Now the: church, in mourning herself, for them, addresses

to them, in his name, his tender invitations and promises, and thun

ders out his threats: now she daily raisesher voice louder and louder

to rouze them from their lethargy: 'now all her devout children, in

fasting, and in penitential weeds, pray and weep for them, to engage

God to show them mercy, and by their tears and example to move

them to weep and mourn for themselves. The trumpet has now

sounded in Sion, proclaiming the tender of the divine mercy. The

thunder of God's vengeance rolls over their guilty heads, ready, if

they persist rebellious to his voice, to break upon them, and destro

them. They stand upon the very brink of eternity; and death, wit

the most dreadful horrors of hell, is even now at their gates. This

summons is, perhaps, the last that will be made them. “ Yet forty

“ days, and Niniveh shall be destroyed." (Jon. iii.) This threat,

announced by a prophet, converted at once a proud great city, reek

ing in the abominations and filth of voluptuousness and pride. The

church, by her ministers, now repeats the same to us in the name of

God, and by his authority and commission. By forty days we may

understand the short precarious remainder of our lives; or especially,

this present Lent, or even the beginning of it. For what right have

we to imagine, that if we are deaf to this merciful call, God, who has

already spared us preferably to thousands, whom he has cut ofl' in the

mean time in their sins, will not, in his just judgments, suddenly snap

in two the thin thread.of our life, to punish our presumption and

daringlwilful impenitence ; or by a still more terrible judgment, with

draw is most powerful graces, be'silent to us, and abandon us to a

reprobate sense, to a state of spiritual blindness and insensibility, in

which miserable souls lives-only to sin, and accumulate instead of one,

many hells for a dreadful eternit ? We hope we have done penance.

1 But has it produced worthy fruits? Is it such as can give us any

reasonable opes, that by it we shall be so happy as to find mercy ?

If we seem to have long since broke the bonds of sin, have we faith

fully executed all the conditions of our penance ? Our fervour should

have been as great as that of a David or Magdalen, and if we had re

ceived the like assurances of pardon, we should still be bound by the

laws of the love and gratitude we owe to God, and the conditions of

N
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penitence itself, never to forget that we have sinned, and never to

put an end to our tears and penance, but continually to increase

them, as this will prove the fervour of our progress in the divine love

so long as we live. Moreover, our daily infidelities, our failings in

our ordinary actions, which after all our resolutions and endeavours

are still full of sloth and imperfections, fly in our faces, and reproach

us that we are not yet perfectly converted to our God: our self-love,

by which we seek ourselves even in our exercises of religion; our in

ordinate attachments to a thousand objects of sense, on every side of

us; the spiritof the world, which discovers itself in all our affections

and actions, cry out to us, that we have not yet entered seriously

upon the great work of our conversion; are yet far from having

made to God an entire and perfect sacrifice of our hearts, and from

having corrected all our spiritual disorders. Now is the time for

us to enter thoroughly into ourselves; to destroy and do away, by

the divine ace now abundantly otl'ered, the very last remains andtraces of alirthe sins and worldly lusts of our whole lives past: to

break asunder all the bands of inordinate affections, which captivate

our hearts to creatures, and attach us to any thing which is not God,

or which is not loved, or feared in and for him alone: to purge our

hearts of all self-love, that bane of all true virtue, and to put the

finishing stroke to the great work of our conversion, which out of

sloth and spiritual blindness, we have hitherto left so very imperfect.

It is a great work we have here upon our hands. We are totally to

divest ourselves of the old man, and to 'put on the new, to become

crucified to ourselves, and the world, and to form Christ, or his erfect

spirit of humility, meekness, charity, and all other virtues in our hearts,

by which we may hear his divine image, and be made heavenly,

that no obstacle may remain in us, to the ‘perfect reign of his

ace and love, and to our being admitted at the hour of our death

nto the choirs of angels and saints in the kingdom of God, where

nothin can make its appearance but what is spotless, perfect, and en

tirel ol . At Easter we must be found a new pure paste; must

be c othe with the spotless nuptial robe of sanctity, adorned with the

variety of all virtues, represented by the “ diverse colours” where

with the raiment of the King’s daughter is embroidered, (Ps. xliv.

Hebr. xlv. 14,) that we may be worthy, by the divine Merc , to take

our place amongst the sons of God at his divine table. T us both

the just and the sinner stand in need of penance. The church presses

all persons at this time cheerfully to enter the ranks of her penitents,

and by their fervour and constancy to cancel their debts, purge their

souls, die to their inordinate appetites, sanctify their lives, and ad

vance with large strides to perfection in all virtue. She displays be

fore our eyes the joys of heaven, and the terrors of the divine judg

ments—encourages us. by the example of Magdalen, and so many

other fervent penitents-she allures us by tender caresses, and af

frights us with the threats of the divine vengeance just ready to

be executed upon impenitent sinners. As many voices as the A ostle

made use of to his deaf children in the church of Corint , so

many does our tender mother the church, now make use of to draw
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our souls to God. But how often soever she changes her voice, and

varies her exhortations, it is always to cry out to us: “ Be converted

“ to the Lord with your whole heart.”

powerfully, it is by the adorable blood and cruel torments of our

To touch our hearts more ‘

dying Redeemer, that she conjures us to consider what we owe to ‘_

God and ourselves; the things which are for our eternal peace,

whilst mercy is still ofi'ered to us, whilst yet we have time which

shortly will be no more. Rather it is Christ himself, who by the 7
mouth of his ministers thus calls upon us from his cross, and by his l

sacfed wounds and most precious death. Ahl on this day of his

mercy let us listen to his voice, and no longer harden our hearts. (Ps.

xciv.)' This summons of the divine mercy, may be the last we shall ‘

-~

receive—nay, this Lent, even this day, may be the last of our lives.We have no manner of security that the thin thread upon which our '

life hangs, may not be broken any moment. Every minute ma be

the last of our lives. There is yet a greater danger behind. T osel

who despise the greatest offers of God's mercy, and receive his grace \.

in vain or without fruit, provoke him to withdraw the like powerful

means and opportunities, to be deaf in his turn to incorrigible sinners,

upon whom he has tried such special graces without success. _ The

disease of such as despise the remedy is desperate. We must lay

hold of the divine mercy when it is gracious] offered.

“ Behold now the acceptable time—behol now the days of salva?‘

“ tion.” (2 Cor. vi. 2.) This life is certainly the utmost period to

which our day of grace can possibly be extended; from the words of >

St. Paul, and those of Isaiah, which he quotes, it is plain that even in '

life, God hath disposed certain reasons of greater favour and grace,

which we cannot promise ourselves the return of at pleasure, and

which it infinitely concerns us to make the best advantage of. Such

is the present most solemn holy season. Now we particularly com

memorate the sufferings of Christ, and his wounds plead loudly in our

favour. Now the whole church in one common prayer and penance,

unites her supplications, fasts, watchings, and tears in imploring mercy :4

for us.

“ thered together in his name, there he is in the midst of them." If the

prayers of one small assembly of servants of God offer an agreeable

violence to him, and compel him to show mercy, what shall we say

of the joint sufi'rages and afiliction of his whole church together be

Our blessed Redeemer says: “ where two or three are ga- '>

sieging him, as it were, to disarm his justice 7 Will not these cries ;

more forcibly engage his compassion than the prayers of Moses did

by which the Lord was appeased, when he was bent upon destroying '

the people for their idolatry ? Whilst heaven is open to shower down

the most abundant graces, and God is particularly inclined to show 1

mercy; whilst all the saints are interceding for us night and day

with so great earnestness, what graces, what mercy may we not hope

for, if we open our hearts to receive them? The priests now

mourn at the foot of the altar, and offer the spotless victim of propi

tiation for the sins of the whole world. They interrupt not their

I Hodie a‘ vocem q'ul audieritia, nolite obdurura Garda verlro. .d‘

v...
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cries to God for mercy in the most meltin strains of the Prophets,

repeating with groans and tears : “ Spare, Lord, spare thy people;

“ and 've not thine inheritance to be trodden under foot.” All

holy rtsigious persons of both sexes, those angels of the earth, at this

time redouble their ardour in their solitudes, setting no bounds to

their austerities, and pouring forth their tears and prayers to God

night and day, to move him to be propitious to them and to all sin

ners- All devout Christians in the world join them to the best of

their power in these penitential exercises and dispositions—are assidu

ous at church, hearing the word of God, and attend the public sup

plications and duties of religion; macerate their flesh with fasting and

other severities; employ much time at home, if their circumstances

allow them, in the exercises of holy compunction, prayer, and devout

meditation, or reading, and are careful in oti'ering to God their labour

and ordinary actions in a spirit of penance, and with great fervour.

God seeing now his church in mourning, both priests and people

weeping before him, is easily moved to have compassion on those who

humble themselves in his presence, and deprecate his anger. Let us

is hold on this acceptable time, and conjure the Sovereign Judge

w om we have ofl'ended, by the tender bowels of his mercy, to save

and lift us up. '

Some think the term of this fast long. But were it shorter, how

could a penitent reap the advantages proposed in it? How could

such a change of heart as constitutes the very essence of a conver

sion, be wrought in sinners, according to the~ordinary‘course of

things, and the general rules of Providence in the dispensation of his

graces? Again, how could a solid proof of such a change be given?

What opportunity would many find of doing condign penance; or

of grounding their souls in the habits of their happy change, in the

practice of any one virtue, or in any victory over the least passion

or vice? A penitential course of this continuance, is an excellent

and wholesome means of healing our spiritual disorders, and promot

ing the great work of our perfect sanctification. Our domestic enemy

is subdued by the maceration of the flesh. How strong soever a

fortress is, it will be easily reduced, if you can find the means of

cutting off its provisions. How deeply soever vice has taken root

in the soul, its strength will be weakened, and at length reduced by

holy fasting, compunction, watchfulness, and prayer. The soul which

was worldly, is thus disengaged from its ties. He that was enslaved

to his own will, and to the gratification of his senses, by an habitual

practice of retrenchment and self-denial, learns to die to himself; to

become meek, humble, spiritual, and heavenly; to relish only

spiritual things, and to find no true delight but in conversing wit

heaven. God also on his side, is liberal in bestowing his choicest

graces, on those who with fervour make their application to him at

this holy time. His treasures are immense; and his mercy and

beneficence can never be stinted in liberality. For as his bounty

can never be drained, so neither can we set bounds to his or

mercy. The more we crave, and open our hearts to receive, the

more will he be pleased in enriching our souls. What encourage
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ment to fervour in exerting our utmost endeavours in all the means

of our sanctification, which this holy season affords ? Amongst‘fer

vent penitents, no complaints are heard of the severity of the fast.

Nothing is perceived, but an holy emulation to outdo each other.

The term appears to them short. They find no severity in any

austerities, because they have before their eyes the grace of pardon,

by which they are rescued from the torments of hell, the victory

over their passions, by which they are restorfl to the liberty of the

saints, and the crown of immortal glory, which is the recompence ofv

their conflict.

To run this career with fervour it behoves us above all things to

begin well, to set out animated with the most perfect dispositions of

penitence and holy zeal ; to extinguish in our hearts the reign of sin ;

to consecrate our souls to God without reserve, and establish in them

the most perfect reign of his grace and love. We must accompany

Jesus in spirit into the desert, and as much as possible in his disposi

tions of burning zeal and divine love, and of hatred of all sin; we

must unite our fastspnd prayers with his, begging to find acceptance

only through him: we must be faithful in every duty of this time

in every means of making our sacrifice entire, that no condition be

wanting for the perfect sanctification of our souls. This grace we

must__ask of God with great earnestness in the beginning, and in our

daily supplications, during the'Lent ; for which we ma say the prose :

Vem' sancte Spiritus, the Miserere psalm, with the ur Father and

Hail Mary; invoking also the intercession of our guardian angel,

patrons, and all the blessed angels and saints.

If we faithfully acquit ourselves of these duties, we shall happily

celebrate the great feast of Easter with our divine Saviour, raised

from the death of sin, victorious over our passions, pure in heart, '

clean in mind and body, clothed with the bright and shining robe of

virtue, loaded with the fruits of justice, penance, humility, meekness,

charity, and patience ; we shall share in the triumph and joy of his

resurection; shall reap its glorious fruits in our souls, and formed

upon its model in the newness of life, and the renovation of our inte

rior man, shall advance daily in this path after him till we enter with

him, and through him, into his glorious immortality.

CHAP. VII.

On Ash- Wednesday.

Tm: first day of Lent, called by the Fathers “ the head of the fast,“

was always kept by the church with great devotion and solemnity,

whether, according to the discipline of different ages and places, Lent

was of six, seven, or eight weeks. _

It was the ordinary time for sinners entering a course of public

canonical penance, into which they were initiated by the prayers ‘of

thegisshop with his clergy, and the imposition of his hands, when he

lai hes on the heads of the penitents. This is the origin of the

* Caput Jqjunii.

,aan»..
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ceremony of putting ashes on our foreheads on this day, as an em

ihlem and exterior mark of the interior consecration of our hearts to

‘the exercises of penance. It is not a superstitious practice; but an

holy ceremony used by the church from its most early times, and re

commended by the example of the patriarchs and prophets recorded

in the holy scriptures.‘ The ancients, in the Eastern countries, ex

pressed deep grief and mourning in extraordinary calamities by

tending their garmeni, putting on sackcloth, lying on the ground,

tstrowing ashes or dust on their head, foi'hearing food and the like.

Thus the friends of Job, seeing his affliction: “ lifted up their voice

“ and wept, and rent every man his garment, and sprinkled dust upon

‘“ their heads, and sat down with him upon the ground in silence.”

(Job i. ll, l2, l3.) Nor are there wanting numerous examples of

this custom among other nations, as well as among the Jews and

Arabians.

The servants of God used these signs chiefly as emblems of re

:pentance, or declarations of their sorrow for sin, the greatest of all

evils, and which calls for the deepest atllictioii. i Holy Job, when he

‘humbled himself before God for his too peremptory vindication of his

‘own innocence, did it in the same manner that he had bewailed his

aflliction, saying: “ I reprehend myself, and do penance in dust and

“ ashes.” (Job xlii. 6.) It is recorded of Joshua and the ancients

of Israel, “ That they cast dust upon their heads,” (Jos. vii. 7,) doing

penance in order to appease the Lord, incensed at the sacrilegious

robbery committed by Achan at the taking of Jericho. The pro

phets often call upon the Israelites to put on sackcloth, and to bewail

themselves in ashes, when they exhort them to mourn for their sins,

and seek to recover the divine favour by an hearty repentance.“

.This, Jeremy advised the city of Jerusalem and the princes of Juda

to do when Nebuchadonozor laid waste their country for their sins.

,“ Sprinkle yourselves with ashes,” says he. (Jer. xxv. 34.) This

{was practised by Judith, Esther, Mardocai, and Judas the Maccabee.

‘Our Saviour mentions it as an emblem of penance, when he says of

.the inhabitants of Tyre and Sidon, that if he had wrought his mira

‘eles among them, “ the would have done penance in sackcloth and

“ ashes.” (Matt. ii. 21. Penitents, among the primitive Christians,

were initiated and distinguished by this sign: whence they are called

by Tertullian, “ Men covered with sackcloth, and marked with

“ ashes.”c This epithet belonged to all Christians, because, as the same

author expresses it: “ A Christian is one born to penance.” It is

not therefore an idle ceremony, but a token or mark that we are con

secrated to the practice of severe penance for our sins. _ To receive

this ceremony without the spirit and sentiments of penitence is no

better than gross hypocrisy, disobedience, and mockery.

' Dust and ashes are likewise a memorial or emblem of death, and

‘are here employed to put us in mind of our mortality, as appears

‘from the words with which the priest accompanies this ceremtwyi

t .

I See Catecli. Montpel. Bp. Patrick On Repentance and the Lent Fast, ch.

. . 14. . . . . .

3 Bp. Patrick, 100. cit. p. 15. 5 00mm" 4r comment'
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“ Remember, man, that dust thou art, and into dust thou shalt re‘

“ turn.” A Christian religious life is defined by S. Basil, a constant

meditation on death. The whole life of a Christian being nothing

else but a preparation for that great tremendous passage, he ought

never to lose sight of it in any action or undertaking. No conside

ration can more powerfully disengage our hearts from the world and

vices, or excite us to fervent virtue, especially to the serious practice

of penance, than that of death, its inevitable certainty, the absolute

uncertainty of the time, and of the circumstances, and the infinite

consequences of this most tremendous moment. Hence the church

particularly recommends it to us at this solemn holy time, to engage

us to examine seriously the state of our own souls, and as the first

step to make us enter in ‘earnest upon a new life. The four last

things, other general and particular motives of virtue, (especially of

those virtues which our circumstances princi y oblige us to study

to improve our souls in it at this time,) and t e sufl'erings of Christ,

ought to be the most familiar subjects of our devout meditations dur

ing the course of Lent.

CHAP. VIII.

On the Ancient Discipline q‘the Church, relating to the Penitential

Canons.

ALMIGHTY God is pleased to promise pardon even for sins, into

which, by a perfidious and ungrateful relapse, Christians fall after

baptism, if they return to him by sincere penitence. But he requires,

as an essential ingredient or condition of this penance, a resolution or

m'ncere disposition to undertake or bear some satisfactory, painful

atonement, as some small voluntary chastisement of sin, and a pre—

servative against the facility of relapses, to which too easy conditions

might, by a dangerous abuse, have proved an encouragement or oc

casion. The sorrow of penitence is necessarily afllictive, and is every

where spoken of as such. The stings which the penitent feels from

the consciousness of his base ingratitude and perfidiousness, the

shame of his enormous guilt, and his sharp grief wherewith his heart

is wounded for having sinned against an infinite and most gracious

God, work in him such a detestation of his criminal disobedience, as

incline him to afilict and punish himself, and revenge the cause of his

injured God upon his own body, in order to deprecate the anger and

prevent the dreadful effects of thejustice of God. S. Paul thus mentions

this disposition as the natural eti'ect of a sincere sorrow for sin, and

zeal to remove it: “ The sorrow that is according to God worketh

“ penance stedfast unto salvation. For behold, this self-same thing

“ that ye were made sorrowful according to God, how great careful

“ ness doth work in you; yea, indignation; yea, fear; yea, desire;

“ yea, zeal; yea, revenge," (2 Cor. vii. 11,) in inflict' punishmentssuitable to the otfence. They mourned and afilictedwtiemselves for

the sin of the incestuous man, and engaged him to humble himself

with weeping, fasting, and other severities, because he had not before

exercised this holy revenge upon himself. This is agreeable to what
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the Apostle said in his first Epistle, that “ if we judged ourselves, we

“ should not be judged of the Lord.” (l Cor. xi. 31.) Where,

s eaking of the judgments of sickness, weakness, and death, which

(god had inflicted on several among them, he mentions the way to

prevent his judgments being exercised upon them, by afilicting and

chastising themselves, by fasting, mourning, and bewailing their sins,

and thus being the avengers of their own crimes. These voluntary

chastisements of our sins, with a change of life, are called by S. John

Baptist the meet, or worthyfruits ofpenance, (S. Luke iii. 3,) as S.

Chrysostom excellently expounds his words. After whom S. Gregory

the Great writes as follows: “ It is one thing to bring ‘forth fruit,

“ another to bring forth worthy fi'uit. _For he who hath not com

“ mitted unlawful things, may justly use those which are lawful; but

“ he'who hath done unlawful things, ought to deny himself even

“ those which are lawful, in proportion to the unlawful which hQhath

“ given himself the liberty to enjoy. For the same fruits of re

“ pentance are not required of those who have offended little, and of

“those who have offended much.“ In'the same sense Tertulliau

laid down the great law to be observed in doing penance : “ If thy

“ neighbour ask thee, Why art thou so afflicted, tell him I have

“ sinned against God ; I am in danger of perishing eternally’: there

“ fore I hold down my head in shame and confusion; I macerate and

“ excruciate myself, that God, whom I have injured by my sins, may

“ be reconciled to me " .Szc.b Likewise S. Cyprian :° “ Let the pen

“ ance bear a just p ortion to the sin," 82c. And S. Ambrose, or

whoever is the author of the famous Treatise or Exhortation of Pen

ance to the Lapsed Virgin: “ According to the weight of the guilt

“ ought to be the measure of the penance. Thou must not repent

“in words only, but in deeds, which may be thus done. If thou

“ settest before thine eyes from what a sublime dignity thou art fal

“ len, and believest thyself to be upon the brink of _utter darkness,

“ where there is endless weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth.

“ When thou hast represented this to thyself by faith, then (since

“ the soul that sins is sentenced to hell-fire, and there is no remedy

“ after baptism but that of repentance), be glad to endure any afilic

“ tion, any labour, any hard treatment of thyself, if so thou mayest

“ but escape eternal torments. Be thou thyself, if I may advise thee,

“ the most severe judge of thine own ofi'ence. If the sinner would

“ not spare himself, God would spare him. If he would put himself

“ to short pain in this life, he might escape eternal torment in that to

“ come. A deep wound must be searched to the bottom, and re

“ quires a sharp and'long cure. A heinous sin necessarily requires a

“ severe satisfaction.” This is the language of all the ancient fathers,

who perpetually entertain penitents on humiliations, confession, weep

ing, mourning, afiliction, and neglect of their body, long prayers,

fasting, alms, lying on the ground, wearing sackcloth, forbearing all

assemblies of mirth, or worldly pleasures and the like : and repeat to

them continually that great maxim: that the less they spare them

I 3. Greg. in hom. 20 in Evang. fTert. 1. de Pwuit. c. ll.

f8. (Inn 1. do Lapsis. '
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selves the more will God spare them. S. Paul followed this rule,

with regard to the incestuous Corinthian, (1 Cor. v. 3,) though, being

informed of his fervour, and moved by the prayers of the whole

church of Corinth, be relaxed his penance, and gave him a full par

don in Christ, by a plenary indulgence. (2 Cor. viii.) However,

no general canons of discipline were framed by the Apostles, to de

fine, by any settled rules, the measure of the penal injunctions to be

laid on penitents, as appears from the history of the young man,

who having been a captain of robbers, upon his repentance was ‘

admitted to a reconciliation by S. John Evangelist,"l though doubtless

not without undergoing a suitable penance. In the second century,

rules and canons were laid down to settle this important point of dis

cipline according to the standing maxima of the church, with .regard

to the obligation all sinners lie under of doing penance. This disci

pline of the canonical penance was in force in all parts, both of the

Eastern and Western churches, in the second century, and is treated

of at large in whole volumes by Tertullian, the oldest Latin eccle

siastical' writer; by S. Cyprian, and others. We have extant the

canonical Epistle of S. Gregory Thaumaturgus, in the East, drawn

up in the year 250, so called, because in it he prescribes canons, or

rules for prescribing a proportioned penance for different kinds of

sins; and the four different stages to be observed in the course of

this penance are laid down. We have also, in thatand the following

century, the like Canonical Epistles of S. Dionysius and'S. Peter of

Alexandria, S. Basil, S. Gregory of Nyssa, and the penitential canons

of many councils.b In England, S. Theodorus, Archbishop of Can

terbury, and Egbert, Archbishop of York, published long Peniten

tials for the same purpose: though the penitential canons of several

other English Saxon Bishops and churches have been inserted among

them in all the present editions, so that it is often a hard matter to

determine which are to be ascribed to them. Out of these collec

tions every Bishop selected those which made the rules for his diocese.

This severe discipline, though with some mitigations, in several

places, maintained its ground, both in the Latin and Greek church,

for the space of twelve hundred years. Humbert, the fifth general.

of the Dominicans, in 1277, mentions the solemn imposition of cano

nical penance, as practised when he wrote.c Hildebert, the learned

and pious Bishop of Mans, afterwards Archbishop of Tours, who died

in 1134, speaks of the ceremony of expelling penitent sinners out of

the church on the first day of Lent, as among the Hebrews the

unclean were driven out of the camp of the people of God. We

have a pathetic and beautiful sermon, which he addressed to such

sinners, before they were turned out of the church, on that occa

sion.d In memory of this ancient discipline it is still the cus

tom in the cathedral church at Mans, for certain voluntary peni

‘ Eus- Hist. Eccl. ’

1 See these canonical Epistles of the Greek church, published by Bishop Beve

ride, in his Canones Ecclerie Gram‘, T. _

'= Humbert, Serm. xlvi. ‘1 See inter Opera Hildebem, ed. Ben.

Serm. 18, p- 297, and Hist. Literaire de la. France, T. ii. p. 277.
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tents to present themselves on Ash-Wednesday, to be then expelled,

and again reconciled on Maundy-Thursday.‘

Penitents before Lent confessed their sins to the Bishop, or some

of the priests approved by him for this function.

At Constantinople this confession was only made to the great peni

tentiary, till that office being abolished by Nectarius, upon account

of a public scandal which had happened, every one was at liberty to

make their confession to what approved priest they pleased.b Ne

vertheless, the laws of canonical obedience still subsisted,c though

with some insensible abatement in their severity. If the priest who

received the confession, found any case to require canonical penance,

the penitent was referred to the Bishop, or his great penitentiary,

who enjoined the term and conditions according to the prescription

of the canons, took down their names in writing, and ordered them

to present themselves at church on the first day of Lent. They

accordingly appeared at the church door, barefooted, in a mean and

torn garment, such was then the dress used for mourning. Having

entered the church, they presented themselves to the Bishop, or his

penitentiary in his place, with their heads hanging down, their eyes

often streaming with tears, and with all the outward expressions of

guilt,and demonstrations ofa sorrowful and dejected mind, and prostrat

ing themselves upon the ground, begged to be admitted to penance and

absolution. They received from the hands of the Bishop ashes to

strew on their heads, and sackcloth to cover their bodies, and

remained lying u on the ground, while the Bishop, clergy, and peo

ple kneeling, recited several penitential psalms, and long prayers

over them, for the remission of their sins. The Bishop and priests

laid hands upon them, to ratify their dedication of themselves to

nance. Then the Bishop made them a pathetic exhortation, and

In the close gave them to understand, that as God drove Adam out

of Paradise for his transgression, so was he going to drive them out

of the church, for a time, bidding them to be of good courage,

and labour strenuously in doing due penance, in hope of the divine

mercy. Then he actually pushed them from him, and bade the infe

rior ministers expel them out of the church. The clergy following

them to the door, repeated this responsory to them: “in the sweat

“ of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread. For dust thou art, and unto

“ dust thou shalt return.”d Those who were guilty of public scandal

ous sins, were ordered to make the exomologesis,e or public confes

sion of them :f but not of all secret sins, as Morinus evidently mis

takes, this depending upon the discretion of the priest according to

circumstances. Such an action would have been often scandalous

' Hist. Liter. ib. T. p. 371. '' Orig. hom. 2, in Ps. xxxvii.

ll. 6. T. ii. p. 688. ‘1 Socrates, Hist. l. c. Sozom.

‘' Gratinn. Dist. 50, cap. 64. Vetus Penitentiale Roman. Bnrchard. Petit.

Not. in Poenitent. S. Theod. Cantuar. p. 21 to p. 79. Bona Rernm Liturg. ]. ii.

11. 7. 16, &c.

' This Greek word, which signifies Confession, is often used both by the Greek

and Latin Fathers, for the whole laborious course of penance. .

69' Sag many examples in Morinus, l. de Pmnit. c. 9, 10, and Witasse, p

0, 6 1.
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and sometimes dangerous to the penitent, and against the law of

nature itself. That it was not necessarily or always done, is clear,

from what Morinus himself takesmotice of, and proves beyond con

tradiction,a viz, that many innocent of any crime, out of devotion

voluntarily subjected themselves to a course of penance, such as the

canons prescribed for sinners. .

This also appears from the canon of St. Basil's canonical e istle to
St. Amphilochius,b in which he says: “ It is forbidden by the Egathers

“for an adulteress to be discovered by her penance, lest it should be

“an occasion of her death.”° Nay, to avoid giving any suspicion to

a jealous husband, though she passed the regular term of penance,

she did not go through the different stages prescribed for that crime,

but remained always among the Consistentes, as Balsamon explains this

canon.‘j S. Basil lays down the same rule for wilful murder,e when

some indisu'eetly obliged all sinners to make a public confession of

secret sins. St. Leo condemns their presumption, which he calls un

just, and contrary to the Apostolic rule, since it is enough to discover

the guilt of consciences in secret confession to the priests alone.f

Yet, for the greater humiliation of the penitent, where no incon

venience or scandal was to be apprehended, the priests sometimes

enjoined the public confession of certain secret sins ; otherwise

Origen could not say: “ Look carefull about to whom thou oughtest

“to confes thy sin. Know first t e abilities of thy physician.

“ Whatever he shall sa or advise, follow it. If he should see such

“to be the nature of t y disease, that it ought to be manifested in

“the assembly of the whole church for the cure and the edification of

I 1b.]. v. c. 7. n. 7.

b S. Baa. e Can. ad Amph. Can. 54, T. ii. p. 771.

'~‘ Adultery y the Lea‘ Julia do Adulleriis, enacted by Augustus, was punished

with Relegation or banishment, without forfeiture of privileges, not with death

as some modems have falsely understood it, whom Cujas refutes in lib. :ingul.

Pepin. de Adulteriis, ad 1. dz Observ. l. vi. c. l. and 1. xx. 0. l8. Sclden

thinks adultery was not made capital before Justinian, (Um. Hehr. l. 8. 0. l2,)

but is mistaken. Constantine the Great ordered both arties, if convicted, to be

punished with death. (Cod. Theodos. 1. ix. tit. 40. de umis, l. 1,) which is still

more evident in the laws of his sons, Constans, (Cad Theod. l. Tit. 36.

Quorum aplelal. l. 4. and Gothofred. Not. ib.) and Constantins. Nay Constans

orders adulterers like parricidea to he sowed in asack, with a dog, a cook, a

nt, and an ape, and drowned in the sea, or in ariver. But this was soon

brought back to beheading, as Constantine had enacted; for under Valentinian

L, in 368, Cethegus, a senator, was beheaded for adultery by the law, Quamui's

(Cod de Adull.) as ,Ammianns Marcellinus mentions. (l. xxviii. c. l.) Ma‘orian

in the West, in 460, mitigated this severity by restoring the old law, which in

flicted only relegation. In the East, Justinian leaves the law of Constantine for

beheading, in force; as he declares, (Novell. 134. c. 10. Ant/tent. C011. 9. Tit.

17,) but restrain: this to the man, and all who knowingly aid and assist him to

commit the crime. For he commands the woman to be scour ed and sent into

a monastery. Posterior Emperors in the East, changed the umshment of death

for adultery into bastinadin , and cutting 08' the nose, whic was confirmed by

Leo the philosopher, l. lx. ‘it. 37. leg. 73. Harmenopulus, (l. 6. Tit. 2. n. 20,

and n. 14,) who wrote his 1rpoxupov vojuiw, 250 years after the Baailicon. See

the Constitution of Leo Phil. Const. 32. ad Calcem Cmpon'a @- Jun‘l ct'm'lir.

‘ Not. ib. e lb. Can. 56, . 755. See also his Regula brev. lnten'. 229,

PS. Leo. ep. 136. fol. 18. c. 2. p. $19.
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“ others, this is to be done with great deliberation, and by the advice,

“ of a skilful physician.”" This also is manifest from St. Austin” and

others. Those always did their pqlance privately, who by perform

ing it publicly in all its parts, would have given occasion to strong

suspicions, especially where crimes would have given scandal, or ex

posed the penitents to danger of their lives. But, as Fleury observes,c

to see Christians fasting, praying, and prostrating themselves on the

earth purely out of devotion, was then so common a sight, that no

one formed any suspicion from it, nor thought of inquiring into the

particular occasions. All during the whole term of their-penance, lay

on the bare floor, and fasted on bread and water often in the week

according to their strength and the priest’s injunctions, refraining

from all worldly diversions, and all entertainments and feasting, ab

stained from bathing, lived retired in painful laborious exercises, and

assiduous humble prayer. On Sundays and at all religious assemblies

they only made their appearance before the church door in their pe

nitential weeds, to throw themselves at the feet of the faithful who

were entering the church, to beg their prayers; some were admitted

within the church before the holy mysteries or canon of the Mass,

to make their prostrations, and receive the imposition of hands of the

Bishop and clergy, and attend to the prayers which these recited

over them. They were obliged, if able, to be very liberal in their

alms,‘d and fervent in all good works. Some canons in certain churches,

command penitents to cut off their hair, or shave their heads, as

another indication of their sorrow and mourning. Women were en

joined to wear a penitential veil, and either to cut off their hair, or

appear with it dishevelled and hanging loose about their shoulders.e

St. Jerom describing the enance of Fabiola, says: “ She stood in the

“ rank of the penitents, the Bishop, Priests, and people weeping with

“ her, she appearing with her hair dishevelled, her face, hands and

“ neck, dirty.”f For not only the penitents took shame to them

selves, and expressed their sorrow with tears and all other demon

strations, but the whole church, with a compassionate fellow-feeling,

shared in their grief, suffering with their suffering fellow-members,

and weeping and mourning with them. Socrates represents to us in

what manner this was done at Rome, saying: that not only the peni

tents prostrated themselves upon the ground with lamentation and

wailing; but that the Bishop meeting them in their proper station or

rank, fell to the earth likewise with tears, whilst all the congregation

wept with them. Then the Bishop rose up, and raised the penitents,

and made the usual rayers for them, and so dismissed them from

the church before t e oblation of the holy mysteries was begun!

No person, how great soever in the world, was exempt from the

' Orig. Horn. 2. in Ps. xxxvii. n. 6. T. ii. p. 688.

5 St. Aug. Serm. 351. fol. Hum. 50. inter. 50. T. v. p. 1359.

"Minors dcs Chr. § 36, p. 163. ‘l S. Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 135.

' Conc. A athen. can. 15. Cone. Toletan. 3. can. 12. S. Optat. l. 2, pp. 59 and

61. S. Am r. ad Virgin. La . c. 8, &c.

' St. Hier. e . 30. in Epit. abiohe.

s Socrates ist. l. c. 16.
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common rules of doing penance. The example of Theodosius, one

of the greatest princes that ever were the imperial diadem, is an in

stance : Fabiola, one of the most illustrious and richest young ladies

in Rome, having been divorced from her debauched husband on ac

count of his repeated adulteries, took a second husband, imaginin

that not condemned by the gospel which was allowed by the imperifi

laws ; but being soon instructed in the obligation of the holy

Christian law on this head, she renounced her unlawful second mar

riage, and for her fault subjected herself at the gate of the Lateran

basilic in the sight of all Rome, to the severe discipline of canonical

nance, with that compunction and fervour of which St. Jerom has

efl us a moving description drawn with his masterly pen." The first

day of Lent was the ordinary time for entering upon a course of ca

nonical penance: but it might be imposed in_ any other season. S.

Ambrose put the Emperor Theodosius under this discipline at

Christmas. The times assigned for the course of each penitent were

longer or shorter, according to the enormity of their sins, and the

different usages of churches. Those penitential canons which are still

extant, difl‘er considerably from one another; but the more ancient

are generally the more severe. St. Basil“ allots two years for theft,

seven for fornication, eleven for perjury, fifteen for adultery,,twenty

for murder, and the whole life for apostacy.

The term of canonical penance was usually divided into four dif

ferent stages, according to which there were in the church four dilfer

ent orders of penitents, called the weepers, the hearers, the pros

tralors, and the co-standers, or those that prayed in the church

standing.“

As to the weepers, S. Gregory Thaumaturgus says,‘1 “ The place

“ of the mourners is without the gate of the church, where the sinner

“must stand, and beg the prayers of the faithful as they enter.”

And S. Basil,‘ “ The first year they are to weep before the gate of

“the church.” They were to come to the door of the church, at

the hours of prayer, to stand there clothed with sackcloth, to have

ashes on their heads, and not to cut their hair. In this ostnre they

endeavoured to excite the divine compassion, by their umiliations

and tears, and employing also the intercession of the faithful, they

besougbt all who entered the church to have pity on them and to

pray for them. Accordingly they did so; and the whole church in

er public offices, and in the Mass, always prayed for penitents in par

ticu ar, as she still doth in the time of Lent. Penitents in this first

stage are often mentioned as standing in the open air—they were

however, allowed to stand in the porch which was covered, though

without the door. But there were some, who for more enormous

crimes were forbidden to take shelter in the porch. or even to

enter the courts or yards belonging to the church.f These were

‘ St. Hier. ep. ad Oceannm de Epita hio Fabiolm, p. 667.

l' S. Basil. ep. 3. Canon ad S. Amph' . can. 56, 58, 59, 61, 64, 73.

‘ Called in Greek, upomrhalow'reg, dspoépwot, rJ-n'o-iri-irrovflc, and auvzsépwot.

By the Latins, Flentea, lludl'entea, Pmtrati, and Consistent“

4 Can. ii. ' Can. 32. see can. 55, 67, 58, 59, 60, 64, 66, 75. p. 324.

8. Greg. Tbanm. c. l, A ' '
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called Hymantu, or exposed to the severity of the winter and other

seasons. Thus the ancient Council of Ancyra in 315,3 speaking of

those who have committed uncleanness with beasts, or who by scan

dal have drawn others into sin, or spiritual lepers infecting others

with the contagion of hell, orders them to pray with those who are

banished at a distance from the church, and pray exposed to the in

clemenc of the weather.b This denotes an extraordinary punish

ment. beveridge and Dodwel explain it of being ranked among the

demoniacs, and those that were mad, which certainly was a great so

verity. But those that were mad were ordinarily incapable of prayer;

and a passage in Tertullian leads us to understand this term ofa class

of penitents in the first rank. For speaking of the degrees and ma

lignancy of heinous ofi'ences, and the discipline of the church in chas

tising t em, he says: there are some impious furies of lust, far trans

gressing all the laws of nature, which are monsters rather than vices,

for which sinners were expelled not only from the doors of the

church, but from all covered places belon ing to it.c

The second class of penitents was that of the hearers. After

having passed through the first ranks, and finished the term prescribed

them among the weepers, with edification and fervour, they were re

ceived b the Bishop or penitentiary, into the second order, which

was the first of those who had the privilege of entering the church.

These were allowed to stay to hear the instructions and sermon ; but

were obliged to depart before any of the prayers were begun, with

the rest, (catechumens, and others,) who went by the general name

of hearers. They stood near the door, or in the lowest part of the

church. S. Gregory Thaumaturgus assigns them their stationd in the

Norther (called sometimes in Latin Veatibulum, t'. a. an inner porch,

or the lowest part of the church.e Here they stood with the catechu

mens of the lowest rank, and were dismissed with them before any

prayers begun. S. Basil says,f the were hearers only, and not per

mitted to be present at any part ofy the public otiice. Hence inuthe

Apostolical Constitutions, among the ceremonies of the public otiice it

I Conc. T. i. p. 1455. Can. 17.

b Hyemanteir, in Greek xciualépwoi. Some understand this of demoniacs,

who are so called by many modem Greeks and Translators. and in the title of

the rayer for Energumens in the resent Greek Euchologium (Goar. p. 724).

An thus is the term expounded by p. Beveridge, (Not. in Can. ii. Conc. Nicam.

n. 4. p. 72.) And Dodwel (Diss. l. in Cypr. p. 4.) gives this sense to the word

Clidomc m’ in St. Cyprian’s Epistles, which he thinks contracted from Clydoni

zomeiii xscpazéjuvoi of the same import with Xhudwwzripwoi, and used by St.

Ai‘nphilocihus and S.'Ch_rysostoin for persons distracted or possessed with an evil

spirit, whom the Latina called Illannrcr‘ and Lymphnhci. To be ranked with

t see was a great punishment. But it is clear from Tertullian (dc Pudm. c. 4.)

that this name was given to a particular class of penitents among the IVeepen,

or in the first rank, who were not suffered to enter the very courts or yards be

fore the church. See this roved by Albaspimcus Observ. in Can. 17. Cone.

Ancyr. Card. Bone. Rernm iturg. l. i. c. 17. n. 5. Snicerns, Theaaur. Emler. v.

Xujiazéjuvoi, T. pp. 1507, 1508.

c Tert. 1. de Pndicitia, c. 4. 4 Can. 11.

6 Churches often had only two_ parts, the sanctuary or chancel for the priests

and clergy, and the court or Atrium for the laity, as Moruies observes (1. in. c. 1.

dc Panr't.) Then the lower part of this court or nave was called narthex.

_' S. Baa. ib. Can. 75. See 8. Greg. Nyssen. Can. 3.
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is mentioned, thatthe Deacon always proclaimed as soon as the ser

mon was ended: “Let none of the hearers, let none of the unbe

“ lievers be present.“

The third rank of penitents was that of the kneelers, or prosta

tors, who stayed in the church whilst certain prayers were- said for

them; but remained all the time on their knees or prostrate. They

also received the imposition of hands from the bisho and priests.”

The forms of several of these prayers are recorded in t e Apostolical

Constitutions.c The station of these penitents was towards the upper

end of the lvarthewfl and they went out with the catechumens of

the second rank. ’

The fourth class of penitents were the consislents, or co-slanders,

who joined the faithful in prayer to the end, and stood up with the

rest on Sundays, &c., but were not allowed to make their offering, or

communicate.‘

S. Basil orders for wilful murder, four years among the weepers,

then five among the heare afterward seven among the prostrators,

and lastly, four among thgco-standers. For adultery, four in the

first class, five in the second, four in the third, and five in the last.

For fornication, seven years; viz., two in the first, two in the second.

two in the third, and one in the last, or that of the co-standers. For

thefi, two years; for perjury ten years; plundering the graves of

the dead, ten years; for incest, the same as for murder; for divina

tion ten years ; for apostacy, the whole life among the weepers, to be

allowed to receive the communion only at the article of death. He

allows some mitigation in favour of those who sinned only by com

pulsion, or grievous fear, and of those who were their own accusers.

S. Gregory of Nyssa, orders for simple fornication, nine years; for

adultery, that term doubled ; for murder, twenty-seven ; for apostacy,

the whole life, &c- S. Peter of Alexandria prescribes only forty

days for those who yielded under the severity of torment's, and

speedily returned to God with perfect compunction.

When sinners had given proofs of the sincerity of their conversion,

and gone through the stages of penance, according to the rules

of discipline established in the church, they received a reconciliatory

absolution. They were brought to the altar in sackcloth, the habit

in which they had performed their penance, and there bathed in tears

after solemn prayers, were absolved by the Bishop.‘r This was some

times-"performed at the-bottom of the chancel near the pulpit, in the

view of all the people.8 Absolution was always given in a solemn

form of words, with imposition of hands by the Bishop,h or peni

tentiary, and other priests. Maundy Thursday was the ordinary day

l Nequis Audientium, Neqm's Infidelium, Constit. l. cap. 5.

" Cone. Laodic. Can. 19. s. chm. horn. is. in 2 Cor. a horn. 71. in Matt. &c.
c Const. Apost. 1. viii. c. 8. dz 9. d S. Greg. Thanm. can. 11.

' Cone. Ancyr. Can 19. Cone. Nic. Can. ll, 12. Cone. Ancyr. Can. 4, 5.

Cone. Tol. i. Can. ‘2. S. Optat. l. p. 57. S. Hier. Dial. contra Lucifer. c. 2.

8 Cone. Carthag. 3. Can. 32. Cod. Afnc. Can. 43. See Albaspinzeus, Not. in

Conc. Carth. 3. Can. 32.

h S. Cypr. ep. 12. alias 17, ad Plebem. p 39. S. Optat. 1. ii. c. 20 p. 44. Con

stit. Apostol. 1. ii. 0. 18.
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for the penitents to receive this solemn absolution,g whence it is still

pronounced by the Bishop with great ceremony at the altar on this

day at Paris, and in many other places. Though this was some

times done _on Wednesday, Good Friday, or some other day in Holy

Week, or at some other time. The Archdeacon having represented

to the bishop that this being a proper time for clemency, it was rea

sonable to bring back the strayed sheep into the fold. The arch

priest also interceded for the penitents, and gave his testimonial that

they were duly disposed, and worthy to be reconciled. For to him

belonged to examine them during the time of their penance.

Then the Bishop made them a suitable exhortation, putting them in

mind of the mercies of God, and of that newness of life in which

they were obliged to live for the time to come, requiring them in

token of their sincere resolution, promise and engagement so to do,

to hold up their hands.c When they had thus renewed their pur-

poses, and the declaration of their contrition for their sins which they

ad confessed, the Bishop pronounced he sentence of absolution.

Then they put 05 their penitential w eds, shaved, trimmed, and

dressed themselves, and joined the rest of the faithful in all exercises

of devotion, and received with them the holy communion.d

The severity of this discipline of canonical penance, began to sufi'er

somemitigations from the 7th century, as appears from the peniten

tial of St. Theodorus of Canterbury.‘ In the 11th century they be

gan to be frequently redeemed, and the austerities commuted for

other less painful good works, especially for long and austere pil

grimages to Jerusalem, the tombs of the Apostles, &c., for engaging

to serve in the crusades, &c., and afterwards for other more easy

practices of piety, 8w.‘

Bishops had always been accustomed to relax the severity of this

disci line, by granting indulgences on certain extraordinary occasions,

as w en the penitent showed an extraordinary fervour,“ at the joint

prayers of the whole church,h upon the breaking out of any persecu

tion, when the faithful stood in particular need of the sacraments for

courage and grace to stand their ground ;i also at the intercession of

martyrs and confessors, though S. Cyprian found himself often obliged

to refuse such petitions, when there was no sufiicient cause for grant

ing the indulgence desired, and when they would have only tended

to enervate the discipline of penance, and would not have satisfied

the divine justice, or given a peace conform'a'bly to the divine laws,

and which would have been ratified in heaven.

I S. lnnoc. 1. ep. i. ad decent. c. 7. S. Hienep. adOcean. in Epitaph. Fabiolte, &c.

h S. Ambros. ep. 33. ad Marcellin. Soror. dzc. c S. Elig. born. 8 6: 11.

‘1 See Fleury, ch. 36. p. 224.

° See Morinus de Ptenit. 1. vi. 0. 27. dz Petit. in S. Theodor. Cant. T. ii.

7 See Morin. l. x. c. 16.17,18,l9, 20, 21.

5 Conc. Nicaen. Can. 12. Cone. Ancr. Can. 5, 22, 25. Cone. Herd. (of Lerida)

Can. 5. Cone. Calced. Can. 16. S. Basil M. Can. 74. S. Greg. Nyss. ep. Cap. all

Letoi, &c.

h 2 Cor. ii. 7, 10, S. Aug.

* S. Cypr. ep. 64. ad Corn. 1. de Lapsis, p. 128. ep. 10. a1. 16. ad Cler. p. 37.

ep. 11. a1. 15. ad Martyr. p. 34.
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In danger of death, absolution was given to penitents; but if they

recovered, they performed the entire course prescribed by the canons.

Idolatry, murder, and fornication, were chastised with particular

severity, and on that account are called the canonical crimes. But

under these eneral heads were comprised all other sins which be

longed to eac species. As under the first, divination, and the vari

ous kinds of superstition : under the second, all grievous personal in

juries against others, according to the judgment of the bishop or

priest: under the last, every sin of impurity. Many are distinctly

specified in several enitential canons. In churches, and in cases

where the canons did, not descend to particulars, the determination

of the term and manner of the penance depended upon the discretion

of the Bishop, who had an e e to the decision of the canons with

respect to the capital sins of that species. S. John Climacus insists

on the extraordinary enormity of sins of impurity from the severity

with whichthe canons rank them with idolatry and murder.’ In

prescribing the penance, a regard was had not only to the enormity

of the sin ; but also to the difliculty of the cure, the penance being

both a remedy and a ehastisement. ._

Besides thethree chiefest canonical crimes, other sins were sub

jected to canonical penance, as appears from the ancient canons, es

pecially those which are difl'usive, and descend to a detail.b Though

all the tables of canons left many things to the decision of the Bishops,

giving only rules which might serve to direct them.

Anthony Arnaud,c the judicious and learned F. Le Brun,d and

some others, are persuaded, that all mortal sins were subjected to a

canonical course of penance, though some only of three days; conse—

quently, that no one in a state of mortal sin was ever allowed to assist

at Mass. This they infer from a passage of St. Dionysius the Area

pagite, or whoever was the author of the book “ On the Celestial

“ Hierarchie,” who says: “ That demoniacs, who, by their corpora]

“ possession, are in some degree underlthe power of the devil in

“ their corporal organs, are not suli'ered to assist at the divine mys

“ teries ; and much more all those, who, by bein in a state of sin,

“ are spiritually and much worse enslaved underfiiis tyranny. But

“ others think,¢ that for some mortal sins, absolution was given with

“ out any canonical course of public enance.” For St. Gregory of

Nyssa,f wonders how covetousness dv been passed over by the

Fathers, without any legal regulation of canonical penance. And St.

Basil writes :g “ He who has taken usury, if he gives his unjust gain

“ to the poor, and is cured of that vice, may be admitted to the

“priesthood.” He therefore did not undergo public canonical pe

nance. The Council of Nice admitted the Novatians,h and the

Council of Laodicea all heretics without canonical public penance.i

‘ S. Joan. Clim. gr. 16. Bibl. Petr. T. vi. par. 2. p. 269 & 305.

b See the Collections of ancient penitential Canons made by S. Charles Borro

maeo, Sylvius, the author of La Pratiq'ue dc Verdun.

c L. cur Iafrrquentc Commtnu'on. d Explic. des Liturgies.

' So. Nat. Alexander Szec. 3. diss. 6. T. p. 637. _ _

I s. Gr‘ Nyas. Can. 6. T. i. p. 953. a 5. Basil. can, 14, 'r, it. p. 76».

* Con. Nic. 1. Can. 8. ! Can. 7.

0
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In this case, indeed, it was presumed that many had been only ma

terial heretics, that their hearts had already been in their disposi

tions sincerely open to conviction, and that their errors had not

sprung from obstinacy, malice, envy, pride, covetousness, libertinism,

human respect, sloth, or other passions: in short had not been wilful

and obstinate, so as to have incurred any mortal guilt before God.3 As

to the authors and ringleaders whose conduct had been so obnoxious

as to carry guilt on their foreheads, it‘was esteemed a great part of

their satisfaction, if, by their humility, labours, and penance, they

brought back to the truth those whom they had seduced.

Secret sins were subjected to this canonical penance, though not

ordinarily, as has been said, to any public confession : for the canons

make no distinction of gublic and secret sins. S. Basil shows adul

tery, though secret, to ave been liable to the same penitential term,

as if it had been public.b And it appears evident of other sins from

the same Father,c from the Council of Elvire,d St. Gregory of

Nyssa,’ St. Gregory Thaumaturgus,f St. Ambrose;g St. Augustin,“

&c. And is‘proved by the learned French Bishop Aubepine, or

Albaspinmus,‘ Morinus,k Natalis Alexander,‘ Petavius, and the ve

nerable servants of God, the Cardinals Bellarmine and Baronius.

But the fervour of Christians being much abated in the East, and

obably no one undertaking such courses of austerities out of vo

liintary devotion, so that a canonical penitential course seemed a

public confession in general of some grievous sin; this discipline be

gan to be chiefly restrained to public sins in the seventh century,

which mitigation seems to have been brought by S. Theodorus of

Canterbury, from the Greek church into England: from which time,

in most churches, only private penances were ordinarily enjoined for

secret sins, but proportioned to that which was public, prescribed by

the canons. Among the Greeks, even to this day, thou h ignorance

and degeneracy of manners have entirely disfigured their discipline,

it is the custom for priests to order sinners for certain cases to re

‘ frain for a certain time from approaching the holy communion,

doubtless for the practice of penitential austerities.“‘ St. Charles

Borromceo exhorts confessors to have an eye to the penitential

canons in prescribing penances in confession, for which reason he

published an abstract of many such canons,n a compilation from the

ancient penitentials. . ,nao'Public penance was, as all agree, a perpetual irregularity, or bar to

the person being ever admitted to holy orders. , Whence some, who

think all mortal sins were subjected to canonical penance, say that no

3 S. Aug. ep. ad Glor. Elena.

' S. Bus. Can. 61. 4 Con. Eliber, Can. 76.

‘S. Gre . Thaum. Can. 18. T. ed. Bever.

8 8. Am r. l. i. de Posnit. c. 16. h S. Aug. Serm. 351. 01. 50. inter. 50.

l Albasp. Not. in Can. 32. Cone. 3. Cnrthag.

* Morin. de Paauit. 1. ii. 0. 5. l. v. c. 9. l. x. c. 17.

‘Nat. Alex. Diss. 6. qu.- 2. in Szec. 3. Hist. Eccles.

1’ S. Baa. ep. 3. Canon.

' Nyss. Can. 4.

See also Witasse de

Prenit. . 708, contra Jac. Petit. Dias. 2. in S. Theodor. Cantuar. T. p. 61. 6:

Sirmung. in Hist. Pmnit. publicw- '

26w Goan in Eachelog. f S. Carr. Borr. Instruct. Confess.

n
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one who was conscious of having ever forfeited his baptismal inno

cence by mortal sin, could ever be promoted to holy orders; on

which see the rigorous dissertation of Cardinal D’Aguirre. A bishop,

priest, or deacon, who fell into any sin for which canonical penance was

prescribed, was deposed, and deemed irregular for his whole life: not

could this irregularity be ever dispensed with, or the person be ever

rehabilitated for the exercise of any sacred functions of his state.‘

This deposition and irregularity being itself a perpetual penance, no

bishop or priest could be compelled to undergo the canonical penance.h

And the contrary practice of the Donatists was severely reprehended

by St. Optatusc and the whole Catholic church, as absolutely contrary

to her general and perpetual discipline.

Public canonical penance could never be given more than once, as

all monuments of ecclesiastical antiquity proclaim.d The reason

which the Fathers allege was, lest a facility might prove an encourage

ment to relapsing sinners, and lest it should open a door to false or

im erfect conversions, of which easy relapses are a sign.

ut those who having once done penance, had the misfortune to

relapse, were not abandoned to despair. On the contrary they were

strenuously encouraged to place a firm hope in the divine mercy, and

to continue in the most fervent practice of penance to their death.

As for leaving them abandoned to despair, St. Augustine says :’

“ Who amongst us ever fell into such a phrenzy? May God pre

“serve all from such a barbarous and sacrilegious madness.” Pope

Siricius explains the discipline of the church with regard to them in

the following decree : “ As to these, because they are no more

“allowed the sufl'rage of canonical penance, we decree, that they join

“the faithful within the church in prayer only, and that they assist,

“though undeserving, at the celebration of the mysteries. But that

“ they live for ever banished from the Lord's table, that by this punish

“ment at least they may be stirred up to deep compunction, and

“ punish themselves for their sins, and give example to others. Yet

“ when they begin to depart going to the Lord, we order that by all

“means they be strengthened with his viaticum by thegrace of

“ communion."f

From this decree it is clear, that by the most approved discipline

‘See this demonstrated by Morinus (1. iv. e. 14,1. v. c. 11.) Lupus (T. iv.

Scholior. in Can. 6. Apostolicorum. p. 590,) and ,above all Cardinal D’Aguirre.

(Dissert. 10, p. 23, 32, 52, 74, 76.)

hMorinus (1. iv. o. 12,) and Witasse, (T. ii. de Pmnit. p. 628,) imagine this

exem tion of the higher clergy from public penance, to have only been intro

dncerf, in the fourth century, and that for the three first centuries bishops and

priests underwent it like others, besides their degradation. But St. Optatus and

St. Leo call this exemption. the perpetual and constant custom of the church.

The example of Natalia, at Bishop, (Busch. l. v. Hist. c. ult.,) and some others

only show that some voluntarily subjected themselves to that law, or they are to

be understood of private enance.

C St. Optat. 1. i. n. 24, . ii. n. 26. S. Leo, ep. 2, (01. 92,) p. 407. S. Aug. 1.

i. de Ba tismo contra Donatistas, c. 1.

‘I See ertullian, 1. de Pcenit. c. 5. S. Ambrose l. de Pcen. c. x. St. Aug.

ep. 153, 01. 54, 6:0. _ e S. Aug. ep. 153, T. p. 626.

'Siricius, ep. 1. ad Himerium, T. is. Cone. p. 1019.
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of the church, it was always commanded that no pers n at the article

of death should be deprived of the benefit of absolution,‘ and even of

the holy communion, if he asked it with signs of a sincere conversion
to God i‘ which is confirmed byv the ‘first General Council of Nice,

in'the following words : “ Concerning those who are at the article of

" death, the ancient and exact law shall be observed, that no one be

“ deprived of the last, and most necessary viaticum. ‘In general, to

“ every one in his last passage, the Bishop shall give it, after having

“ tried him by examining his dispositions?“ Hence Pope Innocent

I.‘ declares, with regard to those who pretended that absolution is

not to be given to certain penitents in their last" passage: “ We

“ tremble with horror'to ‘think that any one‘ ‘can be capable of so

“great hardness and impiety. _What is this but'to add death to death,
“and lmrbarously‘v to murder his soul which is‘ departing unabsolved.”

which words are inserted in the canon law. v

Though the'severity ofI this disci‘ line of canonical penance be now

disused," still'sin is the same, and t e nature, law, and conditions of

pen‘a'nc'e, ‘are the same. '-For we ca‘nnot have received a new gospel,

or ‘have learned another road to heaven : we have ‘received no *new

n'or’more easy means of appeasi'ng the‘ divine justice which we have

provoked by our sins. We must then ‘study in the rules of this

ancient discipline} to proportion our remedies to the depth of our

wounds: not to spare ourselves in the practice of necessary mortifi

cati'on ; and especially'to excite in our hearts the'most perfect spirit

of compunction, and consecrate this time to tears and assiduous

prayer. To stir up these dispositions in our hearts, the church, by

I‘ .‘ - 1

‘ St. Cyprian, indeed (ep. 52, ad Antonian. Fello 55, p. 248,) forbids those to

receive the communion and'peacé who did not ask it before‘ their last sickness,

giving thisreason: “ Because ‘thefa'ar of death extorts this desire, not sincere

">‘ repentance. Ngr does he deserve ‘to receive this comfort in death, who didnot

“think in the time of his health, that he was to die." , But he seems only to

speak of the canonical absolution from public penance, such as Deacons could

give by a special commission, or‘ he must be understood of ‘the holy Eucharist.

be same seems to be the meaning of the ancient Council of Elvire in Spain,

(Can. 1. 2, 3, ll, 12. 66. 73,) which forbids those who had lapsed into idolatry

0r incest ; and to informers and slanderers, and bands or procurers to be admitted

to communion, even at their death. If nbsolution was meant, it could only be

for a terror to others, not to encourage despair. But even the refusal of the holy

Eucharist at death, if the dying person gave mnrlts of repentance, was contrary

to the general and most approved discipline. Such certainly was the inhuman

law of state in France, (never approved by the clergy,) by which criminals con

damned to death were denied the benefit of confession and absolntion, till at the

revfiuest of the clergy it was abolished by Charles VI. in 1396. The custom still

an sists in that kingdom of refusing the holy Eucharist or viaticum to criminals

who are to be hanged, out ofa false pretence of respect for so great a sacrament:

a pretence which the church has never authorised, and it is to he wished, the

practice was abolished. out of Christian charity and holy zeal. Though the

church might establish such a custom for certain extraordinary cases, ‘‘ not in

“ despair of nrdon; but out of zeal for maintaining the vigour of discipline :" to

use the wor s of St. Austin. (Ep. 185. ol. 50. nd Bonifac.)

' l‘Conc. Nicen. 1. Can. 13, T. Conc. p. 42. See Conc. Carthng. 4. can. 78.

T. Conc. p. 1205. Conc. Araus. 1. Can. 3. T. iii. 3. Conc. p. 1448. S. Nyssen.

ep. Canonic. ad Letoium, Can. 2, &c.

3 Ep. 2. Conc. '1‘. ii. p. 1619, and Cap. Agnovimtu Cause 2?, de Poznit.
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the ashes we receive, puts us in mind of death, which lies in wait like

a thief to surprise us when we least expect it. Also by this ceremony

we are solemnly dedicated to the practice of penance, and bear its

badge as if we were clad with sackcloth. With what fervour ought

we to run its career, uniting in spirit our weak endeavours with the

sufferings of our divine Redeemer, and carrying the ens' ns of hiscross and precious wounds in the mortification of our lgesh, that

dying to the old man, we may _be transformed into his image, and

renewed by and through him. A Christian must be all fire, and full

of zeal to sound and cleanse all the corruption of his heart, to repair

by works of penance, all the remains of sin, and all the havock it has

made in his soul, to destroy its empire there, to weaken concupiscence,

subdue the passions, and form in his heart the true spirit of Christ,

by all virtues of which he is the erfect model, especially humility,

meekness, charity, mercy, the spirit of prayer, and holy zeal. Not

only the load of our own debts, and the necessity we lie under of

subduing our passions, call upon us to do penance: but the sins of

the ‘whole world, and the'chastisements which. hang over it, increase

our obligation. v Fellow-members must feel each other’s miseries and

dangers, and look upon themselves as charged with each other’s

burtbens. or Achan’s sacrilege the _ whole people did _ penance.

Every one must be penetrated with a feelin compassion for, the dis

orders of the world; must weep, sigh,vand umble himself for them,

making up with all the faithful one body, of which Jesus Christ is the

head; he must look upon every one’s wounds as his own, and take

part in them, and implore the divine mercy for'all. These sighs and

groan andcompassion are a duty so inseparable from ‘Lent, as to

make a part of all the prayers and otfices of the church. jl-Iowmany

sinners have been rescued from eternal perdition. and how many‘public

calamities have been averted by theprayers and fasts of the church i’

Men, certainly, had never greater reason to dread the weight of the di

vine anger than in the present age. . The evils under which the world

groans, and the scourges with which God afilicts Christendom on

every side, ought. to excite us to avert his judgment and just

vengeance, and labour by our tears. and fasts to appease hisanger.

Not to insist on the temporal calamities, tho it even, these are the

chastisements of sin, and manifestations of‘ the divine indignation,

can we behold without floods of tears the spiritual blindness and

miseries which overspread the face of the universe, andseem to pre..

pare the way to that great defection from the faith,_ of which Christ

said: “ When the Son of man, shall come, do you think he shall find

“ faith upon earth .7” The frightful growth of impiet , irreligion, and

downright infidelity; the overflowings of vice whic has opened its

very floodgates, and publicly set up its standard both in the cities and

in the country, so as to leave little traces of virtue in the lives of the

generality of Christians, and to banish the holy maxims of the gospel

out of their hearts, substituting in their room those of the- world,

which it so severely condemns. If we have any zeal for the divine‘,

honour, which we see every day so outrageously injured; or if we ;

have any loveoftha. spiritual‘beauty, __or any joy in ‘the exaltation

‘1..IQ’: an! t ‘_ "‘~ I .'

. ‘v _,-_7~,-__.- Wk‘, ‘a... 1- a .
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' he withdrew into the wilderness.

-,

of the church of Christ, any bowels of affection for our neighbour,

and desire of his salvation, why do we not clothe ourselves in sack

cloth, cover our heads with ashes, and in tears, watching, and fasting,

implore the mercy of God, who in his indignation has abandoned so

many Christian souls a prey to their lusts and pride, and made them

a laughing-stock to devils ? Moses was so moved to see the anger of

God kindled against his people, that he prayed even to see himself

blotted out of the book of those who were to enter the promised

land, provided God would spare them. St. Paul prayed to be him

1elf an anathema, if that could have been a means of procuring the

salvation of his brethren, the Jews. The saints, whose lives were so

innocent and so holy, imputed to their own faults and sloth, a share

of the public guilt which armed the anger of heaven against mankind,

and set no bounds to their fervour in doing penance in order to more

God to mercy; and shall we, who have so great reason to fear that

God's anger is kindled against the world in part, on account of our

sins, remain hardened and insensible amidst the arrows of divine

vengeance? Shall we see so many souls perish without using our

utmost endeavours to engage the divine mercy to rescue and save

them, and to avert those judgments in which we deserve to be in

volved with them?

CHAP. IX.

0n the First Sunday in Lent.

OK this day the church sets‘ before our eyes the holy retirement and

fast of Christ in the wilderness, to put us in mind of our obligation

of striving to form our interior dispositions and spirit upon this divine

model, and though we cannot fast as he fasted for us, that we may

imitate him as we are able, and according to our strength, to use the

words of S. Gregory Nazianzen.

Our divine Redeemer entered upon this extraordinary fast imme

diately after his baptism, to show us with what care we are bound to

preserve and strengthen the treasure of grace after we have received

it. He fasted and prayed before he was tempted, to teach us how

we are to arm ourselves against the assaults of the enemy: it was

before he produced himself to the world, in his public ministry, that

he made this wonderful retreat, setting us an example also in what

manner we ought earnestly to sue for the divine blessing before we

undertake any considerable enterprise, and to proportion our prepara

tion and endeavours to the importance of the work. The exercises

he recommends to us in the desert, are chiefly holy retirement, mortifi

cation, penance, and prayer. ,

Immediately after his ba tism, before he was tempted, and before

be manifested himself to tie world by his preaching and miracles,

By flying from the world we shun

many dangerous occasions of sin, of vanity, and loss of time, to

which its slavery unavoidably exposes us. Entire solitude is indeed

a state to which very few are called, and in which others, for want

of necessary fervour, would often find the most dangerous occasions
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of sloth, and become their own worst tempters. But every Chris

tian is bound with great watchfulness to shun the dangerous amuse

ments of the world, its poisonous pleasures and entertainments, its

sloth and idleness, the hurry of its constant dissipation, its vanities,

and the company, or familiar converse with those who are intoxicated

with its spirit and false maxims of ambition, pride, revenge, jealousy,

env , covetousness, intemperance, and sensuality; who walk enemies

of t e cross of Christ, strangers to the spirit of his holy gospel.

These are the rocks which every one in the world must keep at

a distance from; being careful, whilst he fails in no duty of charit

and civil society to any one, not to cultivate an intimacy but wit

the small number, and only with such whose conversation and

example breathe an air of piety, religion, and the gospel, and which

is most pure and free from the baneful contagion of vice in all its

shapes. He must be employed in regular, serious, and rational

occupations, and reserve to himself hours for retirement, and Chris

tian devotions and considerations. Thus far Christian solitude is the

first part of penance, and belongs to our general and most indispensa

ble obligation of shunning the vanities and dangers of the world,

which we solemnly renounced in our baptismal engagements. From

time to time, especially in the holy season of Lent, we ought to

embrace a closer retirement, if our circumstances will permit, in

order to enter seriously into ourselves, and disengage our hearts more

and more from the world.

This general retirement, and habitual spirit of recollection, as also

set hours or times of closer solitude, are not only a dut of penance

for the sequestration of our hearts from sin and the worlil; but they

are also a necessary preparation for the essential and great duty of

prayer. A Christian life is a life of prayer: and in it certain inter

vals ought to be dedicated entirely so this heavenly exercise. Now,

solitude removes the impediments, and disposes t e heart to purity,

recollection, and fervour in devotion. In solitude souls are disengaged

from the world, which is sure, more or less, to entangle and defile the

ali'ections. The Jews in Egypt were forbidden by God to offer him

a sacrifice amidst the abominations of a land overrun with idolatry

and vice; and were commanded to go three days’ march into the

wilderness, and there to offer him ure Holocausts. It is in holy re

tirement that souls pour forth eir purest afi'ections before their

Creator, and are reciprocally disposed to listen to his voice, whilst he

speaks more freely to their heart: by his interior inspirations, visits

t em with his most abundant graces, and feeds them with his

heavenly consolations. The children of Israel were only favoured _

with manna, the bread of heaven, (Exod. xvi. 31,) whilst they were in

the desert—it failed them as soon as they tasted the fruits of the

country. (J0s. v. 12.) And God himself declares that he first draws a

chosen soul into retirement, before he makes her hear his voice and

relish the sweetness of his divine word in her heart: (Osee ii. 14,) “ I

“ will lead her into the wilderness and will speak to her heart.”

The very noise of the world deafens her to his-hol calls, and

render her incapable either of attending to them, or 0 raising her
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thoughts and affections, entirely to heaven, and occupying them with

due application of all her powers on God alone. He who would see

and hear much of worldly thin s can never preserve his mind free

from the tumult of distracting t oughts. If we desire to obtain that

blessed cleanness of heart, by which men are disposed for the grace,

by which they will be raised to see God, and enjoy his communica

tions in this life, or if we desire to live united in spirit to him, we

must retire with Jesus into solitude, so far as may suit the circum

stances of our state. We must fly too great an hurry of company

and visits ; not be curious in inquiring after news and listening to re

ports, nor desirous to extend an idle acquaintance. Neither must we

seek to fill our ears with hearing, nor our eyes with beholding objects

of worldly vanity. Ah! with what empty follies and trifles do men

distract their minds, and disturb the peace of their souls! It was

from the school of the Holy Ghost, that the holy Fathers learned

their love of holy retirement, to teach us the obligation of flying su

perfluous distraction, and buried themselves in deserts to be farther

removed from the occasions. The Christian solitude is more that of

the heart than that of ‘the body; its end being to depart from‘ the

world in spirit and to be joined with God-‘3* He whoi's engaged in the

world, must study in it to cultivate this interior solitude, by not set

ting his heart on the vanities of the world, not being involved in its

superfluous cares, nor in the concerns of others; not prying into or

judging their actions; in a word, shunning whatever can draw his

soul from the closest union with God.

The end, nay the very soul of Christian retirement, is devout

prayer. We’may contemplate our Divine Leader and Captain, some

times standing, sometimes kneeling, sometimes prostrate on the

ground, pouring forth his soul in profoundly adoring his heavenly Fa

ther, in praising him, in thanking him for all his mercies, and in de

precating with floods of tears his anger kindled against sinners; and

intreating him to show us mercy and receive'us into favour. The

angels attended, (Mark i. 13,) to show that in prayer the heavenly

spirits accompany us, and carry up our petitions, or recommend them

to God. Jesus continued frequently to retire from the company of

men into the mountains to pray, and often passed whole nights in

prayer, teaching us by his example, besides our'daily devotions, and

our constant attention to God, to set‘apart certain seasons to dedicate

ourselves entirely to the holy exercise of prayer—a duty in which

St. Paul ‘supposes no Christian can fail. Such a season is particu

larly the holy time of Lent, in'which we strive to imitate our divine

' Redeemer, according to our strength, in his prayer and fasting of

forty days. (Matt. iv. 1].) ‘ a“ .

Jesus is our model in his practice of mortification. Near that

part‘of the river"Jordan where he was baptized, there lies a wild

frightful desert, called the wilderness of the forty days’ fast, because,

according to the tradition of the country, Christ made choice of that

place for his retreat. Out of devotion many hermits retired into the

same in succeeding ages‘; several ruins of whose cells and huts are

still to be seen in the rocks and mountains there. 7 Our travellers de
mt. ‘ use: . .0115; 10 .Mi. . I‘, 411:.
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scribe this desert as the most dreary, dry, barren, and dismal place

that can be imagined ; full of high rocky mountains, so torn and dis

ordered as to seem as if the earth had suffered in that spot some

great convulsion, in which its very bowels were turned outward, sa s

Mr. Maundrelle. The frightful precipices, and broken cliffs, fill’t e

beholders with horror and amazement. These desolate hills, this

most comfortless and abandoned place, was the theatre of the conflict

of the Son of God with Satan, of his penance and tears for us, and of

the heavenly delights which he tasted in heavenly contemplation and

prayer. Here he spent forty days without any earthly comfort, or

enjoying any other earthly company than that of wild beasts. (Mark

i. 13.) All this time he macerated his most holy virginal body with

a continual fast, without eating or drinking. (Luke iv. 2.) He would

chastise, in his most pure and adorable flesh, the guilt of the intem

pennce of Adam, and of all our sensualities and lusts; would obtain for

us victorious graces, and teach us by fasting to obtain them, in order

to subdue our criminal flesh, which by our rebellion against God has

revolted, and is become our domestic, most treacherous, and most

dangerous enemy. Jesus was not content to institute and give a so

vereign virtue and strength to the remedy; but seeing our souls sick

to death, yet out of sloth, cowardice, and delicacy, unwilling to make

use of the remedy, he, in his infinite mercy, prepared for us, was

pleased to drink the cup himself, with all its bitterness, to the very

dregs, to encourage us~cheerfully to take after him a dose so neces

sary for our cure. Are we not ready to die with shame and confu

sion at our base pusillanimity,'in refusing'to do any thing-for‘ our

selves, whilst we see our God and innocent‘ Redeemer fast with so

much rigour only for us, and to set us ‘an example ? It'we look on

the Holy of Holies', the Lord of 'all creatures, 'subjected to this v0

luntary chastisement for our sake, we shall certainly be animated with

great zeal to undertake, and cheerfully perform our duty, in the fast

commanded by the church,‘ after his animals; and to walk, though

at such a distance, in the steps of a Man- 0d, our gracious Saviour

and great leader ‘and captain. Q

The Evangelist tells us, that, after his fast, he was hungry.

Violent hunger is so raging a pain that it has often driven men to

the greatest extremities in a fast but of a few days. What then must

have been the torment of this long fast of our Divine Redeemer, in

a body so perfect, so sensible as his. was ? He was pleased miracu

lously to support its life, vigour, and strength, that it might be able

to bear the full austerity of such an abstinence; yet he would not by

a miracle abate the least part of its mortification and pain. Such, for

our sake, was his love of the cross. Every thing must be made easy,

nay, amiable and delightful in such company, and after such anexample.

CHAP. X.

On Mid-Lent Sunday.

IT is called the Sunday Lwtm-e from that first word of the introit of

the mass, which signifies Rejoice, being an invitationaddressed to
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Sion or the church, and to every faithful soul. The church inter

enitential ofiice of this season, frequent expressions

for the incomprehensible mercy of our redemption,

accomplished by the sufferings and death of Christ. The festival on

which we commemorate them being now at hand, she bids us to be

comforted under spiritual miseries, and contemplate the graces which

our Redeemer comes to bestow on us.a Can we consider the im

mense love, goodness, mercy, wisdom, and justice of God, displayed

in this most adorable mystery, the dreadful state of evils from which

We are rescued by it, the honour to which we are raised, and the

infinite advantages of which we are put in possession by it, without

transports of love, gratitude, and holy joy r Do we not wish we

could fix our whole attention on this great mystery, to contemplate

and adore God in it without intermission, for time and eternity?

The church exhorts us to approach this great solemnity, penetrated

with the most profound sentiments of thanksgiving, praise, adoration,

love, and the most perfect humiliation, annihilation, and sacrifice of

ourselves, with which we ought to accompany our compunction, and

our meditation on these great mysteries, especially at this holy time.

CHAP. XI.

On Passion Sunday.

mingles, in her p

of spiritual joy,

THE whole Lent is consecrated particularly to honour and minute.

morate the adorable sufferings and death of our Divine Redeemer,

which are indeed at all times, by his express institution and command,

the daily great object in all our devotions, which can only be made

acceptable through this great mystery ; and the holy mass and com

munion are nothing else but its unbloody exhibition- ‘ But the two

last weeks of Lent, and particularly the latter, being the annual com

memoration of these most adorable of all mysteries, the church

makes them the entire object, of her public office. To conform to

her pious views, we must in them redouble our fervour, especially in

our spirit of holy mourning and penance, adapted to this season.

Before the first vespers of Passion Sunday, the cross, and all pictures

and images in the churches are covered with purple, or at least dark

coloured yeils, on which no image ought to be represented.b By

this nakedness in her ornaments the church appears more solemnly

mournful. It is likewise represented, that Christ, before his passion,

did not walk in public; but lay for some time hid for fear of his ene

mies, as we read in the gospel on Passion Sunday. The church also

omits the Gloria Patri, and the like doxologies, in many parts of

her public ofiice, to express the excess of her mourning, and excite her

children to attend on her solemn prayers in the most serious spirit

of compunction, that, bowed down under the weight of our sorrows

and iniquities, (Baruch. we may offer to God the sacrifice of our

tears, which are as it were the blood of the heart, imolated by holy

‘ See Gavant. Comm, in Rnbricaa Missalis, part, iv. tit- 6.

! Gavant. in Missal. part. iv. tit. 7.
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grief, and poured forth before God, according to the beautiful

expression of S. Austin. In proportion to the fervour of our peni

tence, will be the earnestness of our desires and endeavours to rise

from sin, in which we shall spare no pains or care to destroy it in our

hearts, and exert our strength in our utmost efl'orts, in waging war

against. and in subduing our irregular appetites, and in crying to God

for mercy, in the words of the royal penitent and prophet. (Ps. vi.;

xxxiv.) The soul which sees herself the object of his anger, and con

siders, that though his very essence is goodness and mercy, and his

divine heart nothing but love and charity itself; yet by sin he is

frozen toward her, and his omnipotence armed to take revenge on

her rebellions, by which she has provoked his indignation, must be

alarmed and terrified. Therefore, she must be solicitous, especially

at this holy time, by every means which God in his infinite mercy

has instituted; to engage him to re-instate her in his favour, and to

enrich her with his most precious graces, through the mediatorshi

of Christ, and through his holy sufi'erings and death, which the church

now especially commemorates, and by which pardon and all graces

are purchased for us, and ofl'ered to us.

 

an: gum; finalist.

 

ON HOLY WEEK.

 

CHAP. I.

The Greeks and Latins anciently called it the Great Week,- the

Holy Week ,- sometimes the Painful Week, or the week of austeri

ties; also the week of sorrows, the days qftlle Crass, or qfsuflér

ings. “ We call it the Great Week,” says St. Chrysostom,“ “ not

“ that it consists of a greater number of days, or that days in it are

“longer ; but on account of the great things which God hath wrought

“in it. For on these days was the tyranny of the devil overthrown,

“ death disarmed, sin and its curse taken away, heaven opened and

“ made accessible, and men made fellows with the angels,” &c. The

fast of this week was two ways more austere than in the rest of Lent;

first, 'in the xerophagy,b or living on dry meats, namely, bread and

salt, with no other drink but water, which no one touched before

evening: and this was an universal law, rigorously observed by all

Christians, as St. Epiphanius testifies. This father confines the xer

ophagy to bread and salt; but it is ‘expressly mentioned in the

Apostolical Constitutions, that with bread it was allowed to eat herbs

* S. Chrys. in Ps. cxlv. T. v. p. 526, ed Ben. See also him Horn. xxx. in Gen.

1). 294, T. 1v. '' £qpo¢a1lm
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or pulse, which was not dressed by'fire. The other additional austerity

consisted in the superposition of the fast, which was only of devotion

according to every one’s strength and fervour. For the more zealous

continued their fast for several days together without any sustenance;

some passing over the whole six days in this manner, without any

abatement, till cock-crowing on Easter Sunday morning; others the

two, three, or four last days.“ We are assured by St. Epiphanins,

quoted above,b that in the fourth century, when he wrote, even those

Christians who had least fervour and zeal, only eat bread with a little

salt, and drank water once a day at evening, all Holy Week. The

Greeks who never fast on other Saturdays in Lent, which they keep

an inferior kind of festival, observe a rigorous, inviolable fast on

Easter Eve. Great watchings in the night were also a duty of this

week, especially on Easter Eve, and are mentioned by St. Chrysos

tom, and other Fathers. 1.2-.- it.‘

More abundant alms ought always to accompany the austerer'fasts

of Holy Week, as the Fathers testify. “.Many in the Great Week,”

says St. Chrysostom,c “ prolong'their fasts (by superposition), increase

“ their watchings, and double their alms, to honour so holy a time.”

The nearer we a proach to the solemnity‘of Christ's sufferings and

resurrection, by which mysteries all the greatest blessings were poured

forth upon men, the more are we obliged to show all manner of acts

of mercy and kindness toward our brethren.

The Christian Em erors anciently exercised this charity in grant

ing a general release rom prison to all debtors and criminals, certain

more grievous crimes only excepted. This indulgence was extended

to the whole Great Week before, and to the week following Easter

day, as is clear from the imperial laws still extant.d Whence St. Am

brose said a” “ The holy days of the last week in Lent, are the time

“ when the bonds of debtors were to be loosed.” And St. Chrysos

tom says :f “ That the Emperors set prisoners at liberty on the Pas

“ schal solemnity, that they might imitate, as far as in theui lay, the

“example of our Lord, who at this time delivered us from the bonds

“of our sins, and made us capable of enjoying numberless blessings.

For we ought, “ as much as possible, to imitate his merc and kind

ness.” And in another‘sermon spoken in the passion wee ,g he says:

“ The imperial letters are sent forth, commanding all prisoners to be

“loosed from their bonds,” &c. ‘ ,

Masters likewise, during these two weeks of the passion, and of

the Pasche of the Resurection, often made free several of their slaves

or servants bound for a term of years.h Hence the imperial laws of

Theodosius which forbid all other judicial acts or legal processes
during these two weeks, allow whatever was done by way of vcharity

* S. Epiph. Expos. Fidei. n. 9. & 23. dz ha-zr. 29. Nazareor. S. Dion. Alex. ep.

Can i. ap. Bever. Constit. Apost. l. v. c. 18. ‘1 Expos. Fidai, n. 9.

c S. Chrys. Horn. x1. 11. l. T. i. vet. ed. &c. ‘fin-a.

‘l Cod. Theod. 1. ix. tit. 88. de Indrdgent. Criminum. leg. 3 and 4. ‘ 7 '

° 8. Ambros. ep. 33. vet. ed. ' St. Chrys. hom. xxx. in Gen. T. p. 427.

8 Id. hom. in Pa. cxlv. T. p. 823. quae est Horn. 78, in Hebdomadam Mag

nam, T. v. ed. Savil. p. 541. _ _ k _

h s. Greg. my... hom. a.» Rerurr. cm. T. p. 420. ..-:' 1,; “141$ .

a
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for the manumissi‘on of slaves, asmo'st agreeable to this holy solemni

ty. “ Let all actions‘ at law, whether public or private, cease in the

“ fifteen Paschal days. Yet'all men have liberty at this time to

“ grant freedom to their‘ slaves, and whatever acts are necessary to be

“ done at law for this purpose, are not prohibited.” These ‘are the

terms of the edict‘ of that religious‘ Emperor.‘ This is the same

exception which Constantine the Great had made with respect to the

Lord’s day, on which he forbade all other proceedings at law".

By the above-mentioned law, and others enacted by several of the

first Christian Emperors,c the first of which was published by Con

stantine the Great,d during the two Paschal weeks, of the Cross, and

of the Resurection; in honour of those great mysteries, all courts

of law, or the administration of justice, are commanded to be shut,

and all judicial proceedings‘ forbidden and declared void, except acts

of mercy. '_ ‘

Both these weeks being set apart for the most solemn oflices of the

church, sermons, and both private and public devotions, all servants

had a vacation from bodily labour all this time, that they mi ht have

leisure and opportunity to attend the worship of God, and t e con

cerns of their souls. In the Apostolical Constitutions, this law is

mentioned in the following words :' “ In the great (Week before

“ Easter) and the‘ week following, let servants rest from their labour;

“ because the one is the time of our Lord’s passion, and- the other of

“ his resurection; and servants have need to be instructed in the

“ knowledge of these mysteries.”

The exterior solemnity with which the church has ever observed

this holy time, puts Christians in mind of their obligation of redoub

ling their fervour in all the holy exercises of Lent, and in all works

of piety and religion. No one can deserve to bear the name of a

Christian, who is slothful as to fail in this duty. By closing well the

holy time of Lent, we shall reap abundant fruits of our penance, and

of the sacred mysteries which we here commemorate. All who call

themselves children of the church, strive to outdo themselves and

each other oh this great solemnity, as St. Bernard observes.f The

sentence which was‘ assed in the old law against those who should

- neglect to sanctify t e yearly great fast of the expiation, (Leviticus

xxiii. 27, 28, 29,) will be executed in a much more dreadful manner

upon those pretended Christians, who let pass the commemoration of

these most tender and adorable mysteries, without being touched

with a due sense of compunction, gratitude, love, and piety. ’ St.

Bernard, in a sermon made in the beginning of this Holy Week,

stirs up his religious to fervour in the following words :8 “ Be atten

“ tive with all possible watchfulness, and with the whole application

“ of your souls, that the commemoration of these great mysteries

l Cod. Justin. 1. tit. 12. de Feriis, leg. 8. '' Cod Theod. 1. tit.

8. de Feriis. leg 1. See Bingham, 1.1x. ch. 5. Sect. 7. 6:1. xxi. ch. 1. sect 29.

c Cod. Theod. 1. tit. 8. de Feriis, leg. 2. S. Aug. Serm. 19. ex editis a Sir

mondo, &c. ‘1 Constant. M. apud Scaliger. de Emendat Tempor. 1. vii: p. 776.

s Constit. Apost. 1. ca .33. S. Bern. Serm. de Pass. Domini.

K 5. Born. Semi. do Pass. om. sea. 4. Major Hebdon.
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“ may not pass you in vain. God is going to pour forth his most

" abundant blessings. Let your hearts be penetrated with piety and

“ devotion. Restrain your senses under a strict discipline, cleanse

“ your consciences, purify and sanctify your afl'ections, and prepare

“ your souls to receive the excellent gifts, which will be most plen

“ tifully conferred upon those who shall be disposed." ,

All the exercises of Lent must be now continued with redoubled

fervour, to which we must excite ourselves by the most devout

meditation on the Cross and Passion of our divine Redeemer. This

must be the great and only object of our thoughts and devout enter

tainments at this time. The divine Jesus sutl'ering, Jesus nailed to a

cross, Jesus dying for our sins, must always be present in our minds;

our hearts must be continually occupied on Him. In his presence,

and at the foot of his cross, we must perform all our religious and

penitential exercises, by which we study to die to ourselves, that

dying with him we may rise with him, conformed in our interior to

his holy image.

CHAP. II.

On Palm-Sunday.

OK this day the church honours the triumphant entry of ‘our divine

Redeemer into Jerusalem, five days before his crucifixion. (Matt.

xxi. ; Mark xv.; Luke xix.) He was pleased, before thehumiliation

of his passion, to be acknowledged and received as the Messias, the

Saviour of the world, and King of souls. This was a most sacred

and august ceremony, a triumph truly great and glorious in the eyes

of heaven, though humble in the sight of men. The Son of God

made man for the redemption of mankind, having finished the course

of his ministry, and preaching through the cities and country of

Palestine, in order to consummate his great sacrifice at Jerusalem,

in the sight of all the people assembled to keep the feast of the Pass

over, went up to that city on account of that festival; but to be

offered himself the real victim for the sins of the whole world, which

the Paschal Lamb, offered on that feast in the Jewish law, had pre

figured. Burning with an eager desire to accomplish this great

work, in order to rescue our souls from the slavery of sin and hell,

and to establish in them the reign of his grace and love,he cheerfully

went up to the theatre of his bloody conflict and victory.. As an

emblem of the first fruits of his conquest of souls, he would make a

public entry into the city, which was a kind of triumph; but such a

triumph as suited the spirit of humility and contempt of the world,

meekness and peace, which he came to plant in the hearts of men,

and which might heal the deep wound of their pride.

When he drew near to Jerusalem, he stopped at the house of his

devout friends, Lazarus, and his two sisters, Mary and Martha, in the

village of Bethania, almost two miles from the city. With this holy

family he rested the Sabbath day, and on Sunday morning proceeded

to the city. Being come near Bethphage, a village which was akind

of suburb of Jerusalem, built on a part of Mount Olivet, he sent two
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disciples into the village, to bring an ass for him to ride on. To

show that he knew all things, and was Lord of men and creatures, he

said to them: “ You will find an ass tied, and a colt with her:

“ loose them, and bring them to me. And if any man shall say an

“ thing to you, say ye, the Lord hath need of them, and he will let

“ them go.” The disciples obeyed, found the ass and foal as Jesus

had told them ; and the owner, upon hearing that Christ had occa

sion for them, letting them go, they brought them to Jesus. Our

divine Redeemer and King, who had been always accustomed to per

form his journeys and missions on foot, who, when tired, had sat

down at a well, and asked on] a little water of a Samaritan woman

to refresh himself, which yet he is not read to have drank, and who

often had not a cover to shelter him from the weather, nor a place

where to rest his head, on this occasion would make his entry

mounted on an ass, on which no one had before sat. St. Mark and

St. Luke mention only the foal, because that was the beast on which

Jesus chiefly rode. This circumstance was foretold by the prophet

Zachary, (Zach. ix; 9,) by which prediction it was a known charac

teristic action of the Messias. “ Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of

“ Sion: shout for joy, 0 daughter of Jerusalem; behold thy King

“ will come to thee, the just One and the Saviour: He is poor, and

“ riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass,” says the

Prophet.

It was neither dishonourable nor unusual among the Jews, for per

sons even of the first distinction, to ride on asses,‘ though mules and

horses were preferred for that purpose. But a young ass not yet
broke, and without any common covering for riding, accordingv to the

custom of that age, was certainly mean equipage for the Saviour of

the world. But some of his disciples s read their own clothes on

the ass on which he sat: others strewe their garments, and green

boughs which they lopped from the trees, in the way where he was

to pass. And crowds, consisting chiefly of the poor or the lower

rank of the people; and of innocent children, walking before and be

hind him, with green boughs in their hands, magnified God with

loud voices, and repeated the praises of Jesus, whom they saluted and

proclaimed the long expected Messiah, or Christ the Saviour of his

people, repeating in joyful acclamations of praise and thanksgiving:

“ Hosanna to the Son of David: blessed is he that cometh in the

" name of the Lord: Hosanna in the Highest.” The Hebrew word

Hosanna is manifestly applied to Christ ' by the royal prophet, (Ps.

cxviii.) as St. Jerom observes,b who adds that its import is, Lord,

save ! where we are to understand, Him or thy Christ .' The mean

ing, therefore, of this acclamation of joy- and praise is, “ Salvation

“ and a prosperous reign to the Messiah,” who is by excellence the

Son of David promised by all the Prophets, and who comes in the name

of the Lord, being the Shilo, or He who is sent by him to save his

people, and establish his kingdom or church.

How deplorable is the blindness of the wise ones, and the greatest

‘ See Grot. Pole. Syn. Critic. Calmet in .Comm. 6.: in Diction. 10. ib.

fSt. flier. Liii. in Matt. 0. 21. p. 69. T. iv. ed. Ben.
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part of the great ones of the world, who§uifed up with self-sufficiency,

cannot discern the divine truth, and au er the prize to be borne away

by the little ones, who, walking in simplicity and humility, open their

eyes to the divine light, and their hearts to all the motions of grace.

Of the number of these blind proud ones, were those Pharisees

who, swelled with indignation and jealousy upon seeing the triumph

ant reception 'of our blessed Saviour, and hearing the praises which

the multitude gave to God and his Christ, complained to Jesus him

self, that he did not rebuke the people and stop their mouths.

Christ meekly showed them how acceptable to God the zeal and de

votion of this people was, and how indispensable the obligation is of

rendering to God the homage of our praise and thanksgiving for his in

comprehensible mercies, especially for his-having sent his Son to be the

propitiation of our sins—making them this answer : “If these should

hold their peace, the stones would cry out.” (St. Luke xix. 40.) It

is easy to God to raise children of Abraham out of stones; and this

he would do rather than due praise-should not be given him. By

the choice which. Christ madeof the poor, and of children to sing his

praises, we learn that the simplicity of humble hearts, teeming with

sentiments of, thanksgiving, love, and praise, is the most essential of

all conditions to render our homages acceptable to him. -Can any

Christian be found so ungrateful, and so insensible, as to neglect this

duty? The Prophets, the heralds of heaven, announce to us who

he is who comes, what is the end of his coming, namelygto redeem

and raise us to glory; how adorable, and how amiable he is in his

appearance among us, and how infinite are the treasures of his mercy

and graces. Isaiah cries out: “ Say to the daughter-‘of Sion: Be

“ hold th Saviour comes.”(Isa.. lxii. 11.) And Zachary, quoted by

St. Matt ew, (Matt. and. 5:) “ Tell ye the daughter of Sion: Be

“ hold thyking cometh unto thee, meek and sitting upon ‘an ass, and

“ a colt, the foal of an ass, under the yoke.” Are we able to contain

ourselves in raptures of astonishment and holy joy, when we hear

these invitations, and contemplate this reat mystery P, ‘ Do we not

break forth into the most inflamed cantic es ofspiritual jubilee, praise,

adoration, love, and thanksgiving, with thomost perfect oblation and

consecration of ourselves to our most amiable Saviour and'God, ‘de

siring and purposing to remain ever his irrevocable and universal

holocaust of thanksgiving, love, and praise, in time and eternity.

Prostrate in spirit before him, we ought to summon the whole crea

tion to join us in praising him, and in magnifying his, mercy for ever

and ever. For this we may recite with the most ardent/devotion the

canticle of the Three Children, or some of the last ~psalms of the

Psalter or of Lands; or the Te Deum, or some of the doxologies of

the church for this day ; or the hymn “ Gloria Laus, ct Honor, tibi

sit Rex, Christe, Redemptor,” &c.

In imitation of those devout, Jews, who strewed green olive and

palm-tree branches on the road before Christ, as he rode, we bear

palms or other green boughs or sprigs, such as the climate affords in

the season. These are blessed, because thecliurch maketh use of

nothing in her ceremonies which is not first blessed: which custom
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is confirmed by the most ancient rituals, and derived from apostolic

tradition. These branches the faithful receive from the priest, kiss

ing out of respect first the priests hand, then the palm, according to

the general rubrick, when we receive any thing in church from the

priest; as in presenting any thing to him the thing presented is first

kissed, then the hand of the priest. We hold the palms in our right

hand at the procession, and whilst the passion and the last gospel are

said, to imitate the zeal of these pious Jews, in praising and glorify

ing our divine Redeemer and adorable Victim, so much more wor

thy our best homages the. more he humbles himself for us. The peo

ple spread their garments in his way: let us prostrate our hearts

before him by repeated acts of adoration. Let us adore him triumph

ing over the devil and sin, by his death on the cross, and make him

triumph in our hearts, by subjecting them entirely to his divine reign

and love.

The procession is instituted, that we may be excited by this cere

mony to attend in spirit, and honour Christ in his triumphal entry,

when he marched up to Jerusalem to enter upon his passion; doxo

logies are sung in honour of our high Priest and Redeemer, with an

hymn of praise. This last is sung by two or four precentors, who

go before the procession into the church, and shut the door. These

represent the heavenly spirits celebrating the triumph of Christ on

earth. The choir, standing without the church door, and answerin

to the hymn, represents the church on earth joining the celestia

choirs in paying their homages to Christ. After the hymn the sub

deacon knocks at the door, by striking it with the stall‘ of the cross,

which he carries at the head of the choir in the procession; and the

door being opened, the choir enters, and the precentors mingle in it.

This ceremony signifies that Christ, by his death and victory, removed

the veil of the sanctuary, and admitted the people into it; that is,

he opened the gates of heaven to men, destroyed the partition-wall,

and made men on earth one body with the holy angels, uniting the

church triumphant and militant.

Whilst we make our divine Redeemer a tender of our homages,

and acknowledge him our Lord, our King, and our God, we must

earnestly intreat him to take entire possession of our hearts, subduing

all our appetites and powers to his holy reign, banishing all rebellions,

scandals, and whatever can in the least oppose his most holy will, that

it alone, with his grace and love, may reign sovereignly and without

control in all our afl'ections, faculties, and senses ; and that by hearing

his marks, by his spirit engraven on them, and shown forth in them,

and by them, in all our desires, thoughts, actions, and words, we may

be for evermore his. This we must ask of him, by the most earnest

and importunate intreaties, conjuring him to hear us in this request,

by all the motives of his infinitely tender mercy, especially by the

titles of redemption and conquest, that we, whom he came from

Heaven to seek, and for whose salvation he has done and suffered so

much, may not, through our sloth and malice, make void in us all his

designs of love and mercy, and the great work of his incarnation and

sufl‘erings. Our prayer we must put up with many tears, or at least.

1’
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with spiritual tears, or an earnest desire of them ,with an humble comh

punction for our hardness of heart, which under all our spiritual

miseries yields none, to hear our divine Redeemer company in the

floods of tears and blood which he shed, and in his loud cry and

groans to his father for us. Our petitions ought to be laid before

the throne of the divine mercy, with those inexpressible sighs and

groanings, and those earnest desires, which the Holy Ghost raises in

hearts which he animates with his holy spirit of prayer, with afeeling

of the weight of their own miseries, and with a sense of God’s gra

cious mercy and goodness. To ask such a mercy remisly, is to

slight it, and to betray a want of asense of our extreme necessities,

or of the inestimable value of the grace of our redemption.

Our homages of praise, and our supplications, must not consist

merely in words, or exterior expressions and ceremonies, which

would be mockery and hypocrisy : they must be the work of the

heart, and of an heart penetrated with the deepest sentiments.

These must be sincere and solid, such as are only produced by an

heart truly dead to vice, to the world, and to inordinate self-love, and

perfectly converted to God. Passing tender motions of piety do not

sutfice, though they often impose upon the world, and upon preten

ded converts themselves. But God is the Searcher of reins and

Inert: to the bottom, and is not to be deceived by flattering lips and

appearances.

It was a most bitter and sorrowful reflection to our divine Redeem

er, in his triumphant entry itself, to foresee, that far the greater part

of those who hailed him with their acclamations and praises, would,

by the influence of their rulers in five days, change them into curses

and bllsphemies, and instead of Hosannas, would cry out: “ Crucify

“ him I crucify him 1” Who can court or rely upon so false and

treacherous a world? Let all our confidence he placed in God alone,

our unshaken and eternal support. Who also does not fear the insin

cerity and the fickleness of his own heart ? God alone is our strength.

By watchfulness and prayer we must preserve, and always improve in

our hearts the treasure of his grace, by which alone we shall be able

to maintain our ground, grow daily in his saving knowledge and love,

and attain to the crown of salvation and eternal life. The palms,

which we carry in the procession this day, are not only ensigns of

the part we take in the triumphal reception of Christ, and marks,

protestations, and expressions of our 5 iritual joy, love, and praise;

but, as it appears from the prayers o the church in blessing them,

they are also to be looked upon by us as emblems, both of the crowns

of our victories over our spiritual enemies, and 2ndly, of the fruit of

good works. The slothful and cowards cannot be entitled to these

crowns, the recompence of victories to which they cannot pretend.

(Apoc. xi. 3, 21.) We must strenuously exercise ourselves in this war

fare, by penance, mortificatiou, watchfulness, and humble and assidu

ous rayer; and must animate ourselves continually, under the shield

of e divine protection, to fight a good fight, and resist even to

death. During the procession of this day, we must arm ourselves

with this resolution, and earnestly beg this grace of being victorious
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over all vice and enemies; also that we may hear the fruit of all

virtues and good works, fearing the dreadful curse of the barren 61

tree, for having so long in vain cumbered the ground, (Luke xiii.)

and that which God pronounced by the mouth of the Baptist:

“ Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, shall be cut down

“ and cast into the fire." (Matt. iii. 10.) Every grace in our heart is

a seed sown by the hand of God in its proper soil; must ever grow

and push out new branches, flowers, and fruit ofgood works; whicli

if it ceases to do, it necessarily decays and dies. Hence the Royal

Prophet compares the just man to a tree planted in a fruitful soil,

well watered, and loaded continually with new fruit. (Ps. i. 3.)

The church reads this day the history of our Lord’s passion, not:

only to show it must be the principal object of our devotion this

whole week, but also to teach us to accompany even our joy with a.

s irit of compunction, and the meditation on the 'cross, as S.

ernard takes notice.‘

CHAP. III.

on the Ofice of the Tenebrw.

So long as Christians spent the greater part of the nights during holy

week, especially the four last days, in general watchings in the

churches, this office was said at midnight: which practice was still

continued within the last six hundred years, or in the twelfth cen

tury, as is manifest from the old Roman order, and the comments of

Mabillon and Martenne. It is the matins of the oflice of Thursday

anticipated the evening foregoing. It is called the oflice of Tenebrw,

from that Latin word which signifies dam/mess ; for toward the end,

all the lights are extinguished, to express the deepest mourning,

and in memory of the darkness which covered the whole earth at

our Lord’s crucifixion.

The noise which is made in the end, by beating a little the desks

or books, and the ground, with the hands and feet, represents the

earthquake, and the splitting of the rocks, in the convulsive agonies,

which even inanimate nature felt at the death of the Son of God.

For the ofiices during these three days are a kind of funeral obsequies,

which the church pays to her divine Spouse and Redeemer.

In a triangular candlestick, placed on the left, or epistle side of

the altar, are set fifteen candles, seven on each side, and one on the

top. The candles on each side are put out, one after every psalm,

beginning from the lowest toward the gospel side, then on the oppo

site. After these fourteen, the-white candle on the top being left

burning, whilst the benedictus is sung, the six candles on the altar

are put out, one after each verse. At the beginning of the verse,

after the benedictus, the white candle is taken down from the top of

the triangular candlestick, and hid under the altar, whilst the Miserere

psalm, and the prayer, are recited; after which it is brought out

{$.Bfl'l.$0flh1&9, inDUmQPaI-lnag
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again. These candles are not to be white, or made of blanched wax;

but of common or yellow wax, as the ancient Roman Ceremonial of

Bishops prescribes; because such are used by the church in times of

penance or mourning, whenever she makes use of purple or black or

naments. But the candle placed on the top of the triangular candle

stick is in most dioceses white, because it represents Christ himself.

This number of candles, and this manner of placing them, and gra

dually extinguishing them, is a very ancient rite, and occurs in a

manuscript copy of the old Roman Order (of the divine oflice) of

the seventh century, published by Mabillon.a The solemn rites

used by the church, especially on great festivals, are of primitive

antiquity.b

Amongst the interpreters of sacred rites, who wrote chiefly in the

9th and 11th centuries, some tell us, that all these candles represent

Christ, and their extinction the mournful death of him who is the life

and the light of the world. Others say, these yellow candles repre

sent the eleven apostles,the blessed Virgin, and the other‘holy women,

and all the disciples; and the extinction of these lights, their flight

or mourning: but the white candle on the top of the triangular can

dlestick, signifies Christ himself. On which account it is only hid under

the altar, and again produced, to show that Christ was only hid inthe

sepulchre for a short time, and rose again, says Amularius. This last

allusion to his resurrection is admitted by all, even those who take all

the candles to express only the extinction of the life of Christ, our

light, and the deep grief of his church in her mourning; and perhaps

only this was intended in the original institution of this rite.

On Wednesday, the Jews, in their great council, formed their con

spiracy to take away therlife of Christ, by a criminal prosecution

which they charged themselves to carry on against him, before Pilate,

the Roman governor. Hence the commencement of the stages of

his passion is dated from this day; and Wednesday is a weekly fast

of the stations in the Greek church, no less than Friday; and was

also in the Latin church in the primitive ages.

CHAP. IV.

Maunday Thursday.

THE church on this day commemorates the last supper of our divine

Redeemer, with the institution of the holy Eucharist, and the wash

ing of the feet of the apostles. The solemn consecration of the holy

oil is performed by the bishops on this day. The rest of the ofiice

of the church on it belongs to our Lord’s passion.

This being the day on which our divine Redeemer, at his last sup

per, instituted the holy sacrament and sacrifice of his adorable body

and blood, in the blessed Eucharist, and commanding his apostles,

and their successors in the Christian priesthood, to continue the

same, ordained them priests of the new law, and appointed them mi

nisters and dispensers of his sacraments, mass is said in white, with

l Mabillon, Mumum Ital. T. p. 22. '1 See Booquin Tr. sur la Liturgic
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the greatest solemnity, in thanksgiving for, and in honour of this in

comprehensible mystery of divine love and grace. But in the high

mass the peace is not given as usual, in detestation of the treacherous

kiss of peace, by which Judas Iscariot, on this day, betrayed his

divine master into the hands of his enemies. The laity all commu

nicated on this day : those who fasted, in the evening, in imitation of

our Lord’s last supper; and those who could not fast, in the morn

ing.3 After mass, the blessed Eucharist is removed from the taber

nacle on the altar, and kept in some other decent place. Anciently

it was never kept on the high altar, but either in some rich taberna

cle, placed in some other part of the church, against the wall or some

pillar, decently ornamented, and often with great magnificence, as is

still seen in some cathedral and abbatial churches, as in the great

Cistercian nunnery of Flines, in Flanders, &c., or in a gold or silver

figure of a dove, hanging above and a little before the altar, which

was let down by a rich cord shut up in a gilt tube, which was bent in

a bow over the altar, and came down behind it, as is still done in

several old cathedral and abbatial churches in France and in other

countries.b When the custom was introduced in many churches to

keep the Holy Eucharist in a tabernacle upon the altar, it was neces

sary to remove it at this time, when, by the ancient rite, the altar is

to be naked, and without any ornaments.‘ Thus necessity first gave

occasion to the custom of removing the holy sacrament from the altar ;

but it was always the custom that the place where it is reserved

should be decently embellished. Though purity and devotion of

heart is the most acceptable ornament to God, who wants not our

gold or jewels, yet devotion itself teaches us to consecrate to God.‘

some part of the richest ornaments we are possessed of, to testify how

much we desire to honour him in his holy places and mysteries. This

God himself commanded in the old law. Christians in the first ages,

under the pressure of poverty and persecutions, found means to furnish

rich vessels and ornaments for the divine mysteries, which were much

increased when the Emperors themselves became zealous votaries and

protectors. Incredible were the presents of the Popes to the churches

for this purpose, both before and after the church enjoyed peace and

liberty, as is mentioned in the most ancient Pontificals, or short account

of their lives and transactions. At this holy time of devotion to these

holy mysteries, it is the custom to deck the repositories with more

than ordinary magnificence. Decency, at least, is a necessary part of

the respect that is due. These repositories the people call sepulchres

of our divine Redeemer, and they visit them to honour him made by

death a sacrifice of love and of propitiation for our sins. Nor is there

any inconvenience to represent his burial by anticipation, which. the

parts of the church ofiice which follow do not leave equal opportuni~

ties and leisure for. I

With other consecrated hosts, one is reserved on this day for the

communion of the priest on the morrow, which is Good Friday. For

no Mass being allowed to be said on that day, the priest says the

' S. Aug, ep. cxviii. ad. Januar. c. 7. Prat. Spir. c. 79, the.

'’ See Le Bran, Liturgie. ‘ Gavant.‘
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latter part of the prayers of the Mass without consecrating any ele

ments, and receives the Host reserved from the foregoing day. This

is called the “ Mass of the pro-sanctified mysteries : Missa pra

“ sanctificatorum :" such as is said in the cathedral at Milan, on every

Friday in Lent, and in the Greek church, on every day in Lent, ex

cept Saturdays, Sundays, and the feast of the Annunciation.

After the Mass of Maundy Thursday, the bells cease to ring till

the “ Gloria in Excalsis,” at the Mass of midnight for Easter, anti

cipated before noon on the eve. This is done as a sign of mourning,

and in imitation of the silence and grief of the Apostles at the sufl'er

ings and death of Christ. .

The blessed sacrament being taken away, all the altars are un

covered, and stripped naked of all ornaments, to express the most

profound grief and mourning of the church, and to represent the

nakednem and abandoned state of Christ upon the cross.

Christ, at. his last supper, not only washed the feet of his apostles,

but gave all his disciples a strict command to do the same, that is,

readily to serveteach other in exercising all actions of charity and

humility, of which he had set them the example. Such ofiices, per

formed in the true spirit of those virtues, have an incredible eficacy

in improving the heart in the ‘strongest sentiments of those virtues;

and the occasions of them have been ardently embraced by all the

saints. In imitation of our blessed Redeemer, Christians, kin ,

popes, bishops, superiors of religious houses, and others, wash t e

feet of some poor persons, or of their colleagues and fellows on this

day; which ceremony is called the Mandate, from the first word of

the first anthem of it: Mandatum novum do vobis, &c. Hence this

day is usually called in Enlglish, Matmcly or Mamly- Thursday. The

Greeks styled it the Ho y and great fifih day 0 the week of the

Passion : ~ which name is given it by John . oschus,‘ and St.

Chrysostom.“

On this day the catechumens or candidates of baptism were ac

customed to bathe and wash their bodies, that they might approach

the sacred laver decently and clean, when they were to be baptized

on Easter eve. It was also customary for many others, who out of

a spirit of mortification and penance, had refrained from using the

bath all Lent, to bathe this day, in order to cleanse their bodies from

all filth which they might have contracted by the austerities of Lent.c

In like manner as it was among the ancients a mark of mourning in

times of aflliction, never to clip or take any care of their beards, so

in Lent many Christians looked upon this as a part of their penance.

' Prat. Spirit. c. 79. h S. Chrys. hom. de Proditione Judas, T. ‘2.

F Bathing was anciently much in use, and deservedly, for keeping the body

clean, and the cutaneous pores open, for the sake of insensible rspirations so

essential to health. Bathing was more necessary before the use of linen, es -

cially in hot climates, when the obstruction of the cutaneous res by scul’ipgl'

filth, exposed men to the most dreadful cutaneous disorders, as 122mm... &c., and

to the most fatal internal diseases. 0n the advantages of bathing, and on the

recautions necessary to prevent all inconveniences and dangers in using it, see

gir John Floyer, 6w.
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But they thought it a necessary duty to trim their beards, and the

priests and monks to shave their crowns or tonsures on Maundy

Thursday, that they might appear decent at Easter, and in an

habit becoming the joy and triumph of that holy solemnity. For

Good Friday and Holy Saturday were then kept as holidays of

obligation, and entirely taken up in the church. And it was then

strictly forbidden, as a part of servile work, for any one to be shaved

on a Sunday or holiday. St. Richard, bishop of Chichester, when

he had been busy on a Saturday till noon, or three of the clock in

the afternoon, would not be shaved or shorn after that hour, the

Sunday’s otlice then beginning with the first Vespers. Another

eminent person in England about that time, went half-shaved all

Sunday, because the hour of noon struck when he was shaved only

on one side. But shaving was not then so frequent, nor looked upon

as so necessary a part of dress, or of decency, and of respect for

others, as it now is. These examples are mentioned, the precept of

not shaving on holidays strongly enforced, and the custom of shaving

on Thursday in Holy week described and explained, in an old

English sermon preached at Derby, about the year when the relics

of St. Wenefride were translated to Shrewsbury, as appears in the

sermon preached by the same author on her festival. His discourse

on this day is entitled On Share Thursday ;‘ this being then the

vulgar name given in England, from the abovementioned custom, to

the day we now call Maundy Thursday. The preacher dwells much

on this custom, and says, the shaving of the body puts us in mind of

our main obligation of paring away the vicious inclinations and

superfluities of the soul, and of becoming a new creature in Christ,

in which consists the essential preparation for the holy and joyful feast

of Easter. _

On this same day the Campetentes, or those who were prepared to

receive baptism on Easter-eve, rehearsed the creed before the bishop

and priests, which ceremony is fixed by the Council of Laodicea to

the fifth day of the great week.” Theodorus Lector“ says, Timotheus,

bishop of Constantinople, in 512, first ordered the creed to be recited

in that church at every synaxis, or assembly for celebrating the divine

mysteries, which before used only to be repeated once a year by the

catechumens, on the parasceve or eve fo our Saviour’s passion, when

they were catechized by the bishop, and examined on their dis 0

sitions, and on their behaviour during the course of their instruction

and discipline.

The holy oils, accordin to the present discipline of the church,

are consecrated by the bishop on this day. These are of three kinds,

used by the church in the administration of three holy sacraments;

l. The oil of the Sick, which serves to anoint the sick in moral

danger of death, in the sacrament of extreme auction; 2. The oil d

l The title of this ancient English MS. is, Dist-‘Dunes 0n the Festivals. That;

on Shere Thursday occurs fol. 73. The MS. is in the possesswn of Mr. Martm

of Palgrave, near Eye, in Sufi‘olk, attorney at law.

'' Con. Laodic. Can. 46. c Theodor. !. 2, p. 568.
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Catec/mmens, used in anointing the breast and shoulders in baptism

before the sacrament is given; 3. The Chrism, which is oil of olives

mixed with natural balsam. Not only the true balsam of Gilead or

Mecca; but also those lately brought from the East Indies, or from

America, though substances very different in their kind, are valid for

this purpose, as was declared by Pius IV. in a letter to the bishops

in India, quoted by Henriquez. Chrism is used in anointing the

head at baptism immediately after the sacrament is administered by

the ablution. It is also used in the sacrament of confirmation; and

in consecrating bishops, churches, altars, chalices, 81c. The two first

kinds of holy oils consist of pure natural oil of olives without any

mixture; but each has a peculiar episcopal benediction appropriated

to it. Formerly the holy oils were consecrated on Easter-eve, im

mediately before the solemn administration of baptism. This august

ceremony was afterwards anticipated on the Thursday, that the oils

might be sent to each parish for Saturday, when every curate blesses

the baptismal font, mingling with the water some drops of the con

secrated chrism, an of the oil of catechumens,) and afterwards ad

ministers solemn baptism, if any are found to receive it. The chrism

and oils of the preceding year are decently burnt, so soon as the new

are received; the canons being in this point extremely severe in for

bidding the old to be made use of when the new can be procured.

They ought not, however, to be sent but by a clergyman, where

this is possible.

Maundy Thursday is chosen by the church for this most awful

ceremony, not only for the convenience of -the time for the solemn

administration of baptism on Holy Saturday; but also because on

this day the greatest mysteries were established by our divine Re

deemer, when be instituted the perpetual sacrifice and sacrament of

the blessed Eucharist, and ordained his apostles priests to consecrate

and offer the same. The bishop is assisted in this ceremony by twelve

priests, seven deacons, seven sub-deacons, and many other inferior

ministers, all habited in the proper ornaments of their respective

orders. The sacramentary of St. Gregory does not determine the

number, but orders that all assist.“ The consecration of the holy

oils is performed by several prayers, repeated signs of the cross,

breathing upon them, and reiterated blessings. These ceremonies are

partly authorised by the example of Christ, as when he breathed

upon his apostles, saying: “Receive ye- the Holy Ghost ;” partly

confirmed by the authority of the church from the very time of the

apostles, as the sign of the cross, without which no sacred rite is duly

performed in the church, as St. Austin and St. Chrysostom observe.h

If these ceremonies seem to Protestants mean and contemptible, they

ought to call to mind that axiom of St. Austin, “ If piety consider

‘ Anciently when the bishop said Mass, all the priests of his church assisted,

offered it, and concurred in all its parts with him. Of this custom we have a

remnautin the ordination of priests, who, on that occasion, all say Mass with

the bishop. This ceremony in consecrating the holy oils seems derived from the

same discipline. The church is most tenacious of ancient rites.

'’ S. Chrys. Hpm. 65, in Matt. Aug. Tr. 118, in Joan.
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“them, it will discover in them nothing but what gives edification,

“ and raises our attention to God and the wonderful effects of his

“grace.” The actions are in themselves nothing; but the things

which God operates by these feeble elements, when employed in the

sacraments, are most sublime, and truly divine. These being alto

gether spiritual, and man corporeal and tied to the instruments of his

senses, God is pleased to accompany his operations in the sacraments

with certain sensible signs which he has chosen, and which raise our

attention to the spiritual eti'ects which they both signify and produce

through his power. Experience shows, that where religion is left

quite naked, men, especially those who form with greater difficulty

any conceptions of spiritual things, soon lose sight of it, and it is ob

literated out of their minds. Nor could men ever be united in any

society, but by some exterior marks or hands. Religion, therefore,

though its soul or essence consist in the interior, requires also some

times the succour of something that falls under the senses. In the

old law, the multitude of ceremonies were a preservative in an igno

rant and superstitious people from the superstitions of idolatry.’l In

the new law they are few ; but far, more sublime and powerful,

adapted to this more perfect state of religion.

After the consecration of the chrism and oils, they are called holy.

So was even the show bread, the temple, the tabernacle, the vessels,

and whatever was dedicated to the divine service, by any consecration

or even simple dedication in the old law. The epithets of honour

which were given, and the respect which was shown these things,

were only tokens of religion to God, to whose service they belonged,

and for whose sake alone they were held in veneration, and could not

be profaned without the guilt of sacrilege. The ministers of God

and holy things never fall into contempt among men ; but religion it

self is soon extinguished in their hearts. For a true sense of the

honour due to the Deity naturally inspires respect for whatever has

a near relation to him or his worship. This the Jews extended to

the whole mountain on which his temple stood.

The bishop and the priests who attend him, salute with reverence

the holy chrism and oils, each separately, when they are consecrated,

saying, Hail, holy Chi-ism. At this Protestants take great ofi'ence; but

without reason, whether the salutation be meant to be addressed to

Christ, or to the Holy Ghost, the sanctifier of souls by this material

element; or whether it be understood to be a bare protestation of a

relative respect for the things dedicated to God. In both senses

such a manner of speech is easy, and common in all languages, and

both in civil and sacred matters; and being a bold, though plain and

natural metaphor, it expresses in a more vehement and affecting

manner, a strong commotion or passion of the mind, than words which

are no way figurative could convey. How strongly afl'ecting are the

beautiful apostrophes which Cicero so often addresses to the capitol,

forum, rostrum, temples, and walls of Rome, which there is no one

who does not naturally understand to be directed to the people, and in

a See this proved by Dr. Young, in 2 vols. Svo. _ M1,,“ _ -
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a much more pathetic language than if they had been immediately

addressed? Who can understand of the walls, not of the‘ldear flock

he was going to leave, the tender and melting addresses, which S.

Gregory Nazianzeu made, in his farewell sermon to the church of

the Resurrection, in which he then, and had so often before,

preached, and to the courts and other parts of the city of Constanti

nople ? The royal prophet, (Ps. cxiii. 5,) the Jewsin their captivity,

gPs. cxxxvi. 6,) and the prophets in numberless occasions, use such

gurative expressions, to the tabernacle, to the city of Jerusalem, the

hills, the heavens, and other inanimate beings, without any shadow of

error or idolatry. So the church, in the hymn composed by Fortu

uatus, the ancient and learned bishop of Poitiers, and in some others

of equal or higher antiquity, salutes the cross of Christ, and calls it

our only hope; but under this figurative expression addresses these

warm ejaculations to Christ for us nailed to the cross, and making it

the instrument of the salvation which he brings us on it. Or in

some of these exclamations addressed to the cross, we express a

relative veneration for the instrument of our Redeemer’s precious

suti'erings and death; which we also express by kissing it; but our

hearts direct all their homages and petitions only to Christ, through

his sacred passion and death. We say the same of the Salutations of

the holy oils, which are of the highest antiquity, and occur in the

sacramentary of S. Gregory the great.a The holy Eucharist, the

most excellent of all the sacraments,“ so far surpasses all other mys

teries or spiritual treasures, with the perpetual possession of which

the church is enriched by her heavenly spouse, that it ought every

where to be distinguished as of a superior order and rank. It is on

this account that it is forbidden in the canon law to keep the holy oils,

or any other thing, in the same tabernacle with it, except the vessels

for its use. But after that holy sacrament and sacrifice, and the

other sacraments in their actual administration, nothing is esteemed

so sacred as. the consecrated chrism, and the holy oils, of which the

fathers, from the first ages, always speak in the most lofty strain. See

S. Irenaus, S. Theophilus of Antioch, Tertullian, Origen, S. Cy

prian, S. Cornelius, S. Cyril of Jerusalem, S. Pacian, and others,

quoted at length by Sanbeuve, Toumely, Sac.

CHAP. V.

On Good Friday.

on this day the precious death of the divine Redeemer, and spouse

of our souls, engrosses all the attention and devotion of the faithful.

The church, in her whole office, expresses the deepest mourning and

compunction. The altars are naked, except at the priest’s commu

nion, when the ornaments are black, and the crucifix is covered with

a black veil till the prostration; after which it is left uncovered.

No mass is said or sacrifices ofi'ered, but the holy sacrament, which

was reserved the day before, is received in one kind only by the

l See on them the notes of Dom Menard, the learned Benedictin monk,

9 Cone. Trid.
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priest, who recites the Lord's prayer, and a small part of the prayers

of the mass, without any consecration of the Eucharist; for,none is

performed on this day, according to the ancient discipline of both the

Latin and Greek churches. No others receive the holy communion,

except the priest who celebrates the divine office, and the sick in

moral danger of death, to whom it is administered by way of viaticum.“

The morning ofliee after the canonical hours, is opened by mourn

ing vesicles from the prophets, the divine promises of mercy through

Christ, and a prayer to obtain that mercy. Then is read for an

epistle, the divine mandate for the sacrifice of the paschal lamb in the

Mosaic law, the most noble figure of the bloody sacrifice of Christ

on the cross- After this, the history of Christ's passion, from the

gospel of S. John is sung.

The church, on this day, offers up her prayers for all states and

conditions of men, expressly naming Heathens and Jews. In private

prayers we pray for all by name, without exception. The church

also in her public suti'rages prays for the conversion and salvation of

infidels of every denomination; but in order to express her abhor

rence of wilful apostates, and to distinguish them from children who

live within her pale, and enjoy the advantages of her communion, she

forbids her ministers publicly to name such at mass, or at her altar.

She makes an exception to this disci line on Good Friday; because on

this day Christ died for all men. t is therefore reasonable on it to

beg publicly by name, and in a more explicit manner, that all may reap

the fruit of his death, for which she presents the names of all a this

altar, as Alcuin observes. No genuflexion is made before the prayer

which is offered for the Jews, as is prescribed for the rest, because

the Jews mocked Christ by bending their knees to him. These

prayers for all orders and conditions occur in the sacramentary of 8.

Gregory the Great, and are mentioned by S. Celestine I.

After these prayers follow the exposition and veneration of the

cross, the improperia, the priest's communion, with the mass of the

pro-sanctified mysteries and Vespers. This whole week being the

triumph of the cross, it is the custom at this time, to bend a knee in

passing before it on the high altar, thou h the blessed sacrament be

not there.b At this ceremony, and at t e exposition and veneration

of the cross on this day, the modern Calvinists take so great offence,

as to charge the Catholic church, on this account, with superstition

and downright idolatry; a crime of high treason against God, and of

all others in its own nature the most enormous, as the fathers often

call it.c But is it the'cross, or its image itself, or the respect and.

veneration that is paid, or the word by which this veneration is ex

pressed, that gives them so much scandal?

CHAP. VI.

On the Devotion to the Gran.

THE crom, since Christ, by the humiliation of his death thereon, has

made it the instrument of his triumph over sin and hell, and of our

' See Beuvelet, Gavant. b Gavaut

° See them quoted by Nat, Alexander, T.i. in Decalog.
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redemption, has become the Christians glory: it is the symbol of his

faith, the pledge of his hope, the powerful incentive of his love, and

the emblem and school of all virtues. The more Christ was hum

bled for us by the ignominy of his cross, the more ought he to be

honoured by us in it. As it was the title of his most glorious victory,

in which he conquered hell, restored man to Heaven, repaired the

injuries done to the Deity, and displayed in the most sublime manner,

his infinite power, goodness, mercy, love, justice, wisdom, and other

attributes, so does he now make it the singular title of his own glory.

Great conquerors have often assumed surnames and new titles from

their exploits, or from the countries which they subdued.

Thus, amongst the Romans, one is called the African, another the

Germanic, another the British, another the Parthian. These indeed

were badges of base vanity, and empty honours, often imaginary,

generally sullied with infamous crimes. But Jesus, in the excess of

his goodness, has been pleased to take a new title from his death on

the cross, because it is his most glorious exploit and divine victory,

and the strongest demonstration of his mercy and love. And this

surname he retains with singular complacency after his resurection,

and on the throne of his glory in Heaven, to eternity. “ You seek

Jesus the crucified,” (Matt. xxviii. 5; Mark xvi. 6,) said the angel

to the devout woman at the sepulchre. And S. Paul says: “ We

preach Christ crucified.” (1 Cor. i. 23.) And again: “ Jesus and him

crucified.” (2 Cor. ii. 2.) By the cross his sacred humanity merited

its exaltation, above all creatures to the supreme throne of glory.

( Phil. ii. 9.) The cross was the sceptre, or the throne of his royalty.

“ Tell the nations that God hath reigned from the wood,” Ps. xcv. l0,)

as S. Justin“ and other fathers read that passage. T e adorable

name of Jesus, written on the title placed over the cross, expresses,

that by it He is our Saviour, delivers us from sin and hell, and adorns

our souls with all graces and virtues. The same title, or superscrip.

tion, announces him, who hangs on the cross, to be the King of the

Jews, foretold by the prophets. Upon the bed of the cross, and with

the price of his precious blood, he cleansed and sanctified a faithful

eople of true adorers, a numerous family of children to his heavenly

gather, and purchased and formed his church, or spiritual kingdom

of all nations. By his cross we were spiritually born and adopted

into the number of his sons, and restored to the incomparable privi

leges of his dignity. The cross was the altar on which he ofl‘ered

the great sacrifice of our redemption, presenting himself the great

victim of infinite homage to the glory of his father, and a superabun

(lant atonement for the sins of the whole world. It is in the ensign

of his quality of the Redeemer of man, which he delights and glo~

ries above all his other titles, as his mercy and love, of which this is

the greatest work, the most astonishing effort and exertion, are over

all his other mysteries. The cross is the memorial of the sufferings

of our dearest Redeemer, and the pledge of his infinite love towards

us. On the cross he espoused us to himself for ever, by his blood,

' S. Justin. Dial. cum Trupb. 'l‘ertull, adv. Judac. c. 11. et 13. Lactant. Arno

bius vel alius,in Ps. 3. Aug. &Casiodor. hi0. S. Leo. M._Serm. 4. de Passion, 6:0.
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and declared us his brethren and coheirs. It is the outward badge

and token ofour near and sacred relation to him, and of the glorious

character we inwardly bear, by being his disciples and chosen people.

It is the distinguishing mark of our Christianity, as circumcision was

of the Jewish people. It is the buckler of our faith, and the terror

of devils, being the ensign of Christ’s victory and triumph over them.

It is an act of our faith, hope, and love ; and both excites and expresses

this triple homage of our souls, by which we glorify God. Christ

places his glory in his cross. His crucifixion and death were the con

tinual objects of his thoughts and desires, during his mortal life on

earth, (Luke xii. 50 ; xxii. 25,) and the subject of his frequent enter

tainment, (Matt. xx. 19,) even during his glorious transfiguration.

(Luke ix. 31.) By his promise to draw all things to himself, by

being exalted on the cross, be attributes to its power the conversion

of all nations, the establishment and propagation of his church, and

the eliicacy and fruit of all his other mysteries. (John. xii. 32.) After

his resurection, he derives from the cross his favourite title of honour,

and the especial endearing epithet of his love for man : nor can we

wonder, that the angels and his disciples distinguish him by the same.

(Matt. xviii. 5 ; Mark xvi. 6; Acts iv. 10.) At the last day, when

he shall come in great glory and majesty to judge the living and the

dead, his banner will be borne before him in the clouds, Matt. xxiv.

30,) which is, as S. Chrysostom, S. Ephrem, and other fat ers unani

mously expound,‘ his cross, shining with such dazzling brightness as

would eclipse the brightest rays of the sun. The Apostles, in imita

tion of their divine Master, placed both his and their own glory in

this great instrument of salvation. With what glowing sentiments

of devotion, does S. Paul speak of his crucified Saviour, and of his

cross? “ I judged not myself to know any thing among you but

“ Jesus Christ and him crucified.” (1 Cor. ii. 2.) “ God forbid that

“ I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Gal. vi.

14.) To glory in a thing is to esteem it, to love it, and to look

upon it as our greatness and happiness. “ Every man glories in those

“ things in which he thinks himself great,” as S. Thomas Aquinas

says. Shall not the cross be the object of the Christian’s lory, since

Christ himself calls it his own glory? For he spoke of t e humilia

tion of his cross, when he prayed his Father to glorify him by it.

(John xvii. 5.) He calls it his exaltation. (John iii.) And S. Paul

says: “for it God hath exalted him.” (Phil. ii. 9.) The highest glory

of the humanity of Christ arises from the humiliation of his cross.

Now we are to enter into the sentiments of our divine Lord. “Let

“ this mind he in you which was also in Christ Jesus.” (Phil. ii. 5.)

By the cross, Christ rescued us from the slavery of sin and the

devil, vanquished and dethroned the enemy of our souls, and trans

lated us from the region of darkness, and the shades of eternal death,

into his admirable kingdom of light. On it he purchased and pre

pared for us the most powerful remedies, to expel the poison of vice,

to heal all our deep wounds, to correct all the disorders of our souls,

1; Hilary, S. Chrysoswm, S. Jerom. S. Ephrem, S. Bede, &c.
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to strengthen our weakness, and to implant and nourish all good

desires of virtue. it is the eat chair or pulpit of our divine master,

and doctor of salvation, on w ich he delivers to us the most important

and sublime lessons of all virtue, and of eternal life. By learning de

voutly to relish hls venerable cross, we deeply imbibe these sentiments,

become more and more crucified to the world and to self-love, are

happily transformed into the new man, and hear his image in our

souls. Here all objects change their colours, and are presented in

their true light, very different from that in which they appear in the

eyes of the world, and the passions. Here the soul lives in the very

flames of the divine love, and her heart itself becomes all time,

whilst she contemplates the excess of love, triumphing in the breast

of our God and Saviour, for love of us vile sinners, nailed to the

cross, and sprinkling it with his blood, to seal his new testament, or

alliance, and to confirm his law of love. Here we learn the true love

of our neighbour, which Christ so earnestly presses upon us from his

cross, both by word and example. Here perfect mcckness and hu

mility are deeply imprinted in our hearts, the two virtues which

Jesus particularly commands us to learn of him, and which he most

pathetically preaches to us from his cross. For where shall we go to

learn these things; but to the great school of the cross of Christ, in

which humiliations become the object of our glory and desires, and

poverty of spirit is shown to be our most precious treasure. Here we

be in to relish a true pleasure in suffering, and to regard as nothing

all abour, fatigues, and crosses, in the service of him who has done

and suffered so much for us. What obedience shall we learn by

contemplating Christ made obedient unto death, (Phil. ii. 8,) and

learning obedience from those things which he suffered ? (Hebr. v.8.)

In a word, whoever desires the glory of heavenly science and virtue,

let him devoutly approach the cross, and read them therein. Here

he will meet with the most sublime doctrine, and the most moving

lessons that were ever delivered. For Christ crucified is the most

excellent pattern of all virtue, and the book of all spiritual knowledge.

S. Paul studied to forget every thing else, because he found in the

cross alone all true science. (1 Cor. ii. 2.) All‘ true disciples of

Jesus imitated this apostle, and bear evidence to the same truth.

Where, says a celebrated writer, did S. Bernard learn his ardent

spirit of divine love, and unction of tender devotion, but from the

sufferings of his Redeemer, of which he made himself a nosegay,

always to carry about with him? Where did the glorious S. Austin

treasure up his spiritual science, but by feeding his soul, as he says,

from the wounds of Christ? It was from the book of the cross

that the admirable S. Francis conceived his seraphic ardours. S.

Thomas was indebted to it for his wonderful lights, and on all occa

sions had recourse, in the first place, to the foot of the crucifix. S.

Bonaventure seems, says S. Francis of Sales, when he wrote the spi

ritual efl'usions of his soul, to have no other paper than the cross, no

other pen than the lance, no other ink than what is dipped in the pre

cious blood of Christ. With what feeling sentiments did he cry out,

itisgood torus to-be with the cross? Let us make here three taber
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nacles, one in his feet, another in his hands, and a third in his sacred

side. Here I will rest, I will watch, I will read, Iwill speak, having

always before my eyes this divine book, to study in it the science of

salvation during the whole day, and as often as I awake in the night.

Dwelling in spirit under the branches of the cross, I will cry out

with the spouse in holy transports: “ I have seated myself under the

“shade of him whom I had desired; and his fruit is sweet to my

“ throat. (Cant. ii. 3.) The prophet Jonas rejoiced exceedingly in

“ the shade of the ivy bush, or gourd, which the Lord had prepared

“ for him, and under which he reposed with great delight. (Jon. iv.

“ 6.) But what ought to be the joy of Christians,” cries out S. Francis

of Sales, “ is the holy cross of our Saviour, under which they rest),

“ and refresh in spirit their wearied hearts, find a far more sweet,

“ comfortable, and durable shade, and are defended and guarded by

“ that sacred wood: we will then say: “ Let Jonas rejoice in his

“ ivy, let Abraham prepare a feast for the angels under the tree in

“ Mambre, let Ismael be heard by God under the tree in the desert,

“ and let Elias b fed under the juniper in the wilderness: as

“ for our part, it sfiall be our comfort and our joy to dwell in spirit

“ under the shade of the cross. Here we will feast our hearts: its

“ fruits shall be our continual most delicious food : under it we will

“ offer our cries and tears to the Father, through the Son, who made

“ himself our sacrifice on this tree. Here we will cry with S. Paul,

“ (Gal. vi. 14,) God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of

“ our Lord Jesus Christ.”3 (Gal. vi. 14.) Let the children of this

world place their glory, and seek an imaginary greatness, pleasure, or

felicity, in the base, filthy, fleeting, and criminal objects of vanity,

pride, and sensual gratifications, by which they forfeit the very dignity

of their nature, and “ are made like to the senseless brutes,” (Ps. xiii.

21,) which, instead of content, fill the heart with emptiness, trouble,

and bitterness, and which pass like a dream or shadow. Ps. luv. 6;

xxxviii. 7; 1 John ii. 7.) “ I saw the wicked man hig ly exalted,

“ like the cedars of Lebanus: I did but pass by, and behold, he was

“no more, and I sought him, and his place was not found.” (Ps.

xxxvi. 35.) Tell me, what are all the perishable riches and king

doms of the world ? emptiness, vanity, and folly ; full of snares, evils,

and sin. But the advantages and glory of the cross of Christ, and its

spiritual kingdom, are immense and eternal. In it, therefore, we

ought immensely to rejoice. It shall be our glory, because in it we

have found redemption and salvation; spiritual health, strength, and

beauty ; and its fruits are grace, a glorious resurrection and immor

tality. Also because it is the dear pledge of the infinite love which

God bears us, and the ensign of his victory over sin and the devil, and

and of our triumph in him. Therefore we must justly glory in the

cross; and this signal pledge of the infinite charity and mercy of the

Son of God is placed with great honour in the whole church. The

Sign of the cross has been the object ‘of the devotion and glory of

Christians through all ages; yet in these degenerate times it is re

f S. Ir. Sales, Entendart de la Croix.
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viled by heretics, and profaned and not understood by Catholics. A

short exposition of the doctrine and practice of the church will clearly

detect and confute the error of the former, and correct the abuse of

the latter. It is a capital duty, incumbent on every Christian, to be

thoroughly instructed in every venerable observance and rite of his

holy religion, especially if recommended by hourly and continual

sacred use and devotion, from the origin and foundation of Christianity.

CHAP. VII.

On the devout Use of the Sign of the Cross.

IF our divine Saviour be infinitely adorable and amiable to us, espe

cially under the most endearing title of our Redeemer, and on

account of his sacred death and sufferings, every memorial of him,

particularly of his crucifixion for us, must be dear and precious to us,

and must excite in our souls the most tender and profound sentiments

of adoration, love, gratitude, praise, and devotion; this myste

being the highest display of the power and wisdom of God. (1. Cor.

i. 23.) Our devotion to this great mystery is chi$y interior, andthat

of the heart. But this, if sincere, seeks frequently to give itself

vent, by breaking forth into various outward suitable expressions of the

sentiments which glow in the breast: and reciprocally such outward

acts, which proceed from the fervour of the heart, entertain and kin

dle more and more the flame of devotion in the heart. The soul

nourishes her affections in silence by reflection, and inward acts of

the will; but this is not to be done constantly. So close and so

necessary is the connexion of_ the soul and senses, in this embodied

state, that they stand in need of their mutual intercourse and help.

And he, who would confine his devotion merely within his own

affections, though they are its pro er seat, will be in danger of becom

ing in the end quite destitute. t is indeed a more fatal and crimi

nal state of hypocrisy, to place religion in bare outward professions

and forms. But, on the other side, to neglect all outward marks,

would be to reduce it to such a state of nakedness as would leave it in

a short time no more than a shadow or a name. Hence S. Austin

observes, that men never could be united or maintained in the obser

vance of any religion, whether true or false, without the use of cer

tain signs or symbols. If in the Mosiae dispensation, God was

pleased to multiply outward rites, in order to withdraw a gross

people from the danger of superstition and idolatry, and to conduct

them in the paths of truth and virtue more by impressions of sense;

in the new law, Christ instituted his perpetual great sacrifice, and holy

sacraments, and authorised by his own practice outward religious

rites, and commissioned and gave authority to his apostles and their

successors in the government of his church, to establish such other

sacred rites and ceremonies as become the public worship, and are

expressive of, and proper to excite devotion. The principal ceremo

nies used by the church at thisday, in the administration of the sacra

ments and in its solemn worship, are clearly mentioned in the writings

and monuments of the very first ages.‘ Amongst these religious rites

,, See the Institutiones Cat-holicw of Montpelier on the Sacraments, drci
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and ceremonies, from the very infancy of the church, the use of the

sign of the cross has ever been most sacred, and most frequent, in all

ot er religious practices, and in every action. It is from the church

we receive this practice, and from the tradition of all ages from the

apostles. We cannot therefore fear any danger of being deceived.

The primitive Christians consecrated themselves to God, and

implored his blessing in every action by forming on their foreheads,

breast, or whole body, the holy sign of the cross. Of this the most

ancient writers of the church are incontestable vouchers. Tertullian,

the oldest amongst the Latin fathers,a mentions it in the following

words: “ At every step when we walk, go out of doors, or come in;

“ when we put on any garment, or our shoes; when we wash our

“ selves, go to table, light a lamp or fire, go to bed, or sit down; and

“ whatever other action or conversation we are called to, we sign our

“ foreheads with the sign of the cross. Of this, and other such prac

“ tices of discipline, if you require a law, you will find none in the

“ sacred writings. Tradition is held forth the foundress; custom

“ has confirmed it, and fidelity has maintained this practice.” The

same author tells; us : “ That Christians often prayed with their

“ arms lifted up, and stretched out in the form of a cross, with a low

“ voice, and casting down their eyes.”b With equal devotion and

frequency was the sign of the cross used among the Greek and

Oriental Christians, how distant soever in place, and how widely so

ever their languages, maxims, manners, and customs differed. Let S.

Cyril, first catechist, afterward archbishop of Jerusalem, who flou

rished under the two first Christian Emperors, be voucher for the

practice of the Greek churches. Instructing the Catechumens in

the doctrine and religious observances of the Christian faith, in order

to prepare them for baptism, he says :° “Let us not blush at the

“ cross of Christ. If another conceal it, do you form and bear it

“ Openly on your forehead, that the devils seeing the royal standard

“ may fly far from you, and tremble. Make use of this sign when

“ you eat, drink, sit, lie down, rise up, speak, or walk ; in a word,

“ in every action," 82c. St. Ephrem, the most ancient and illustrious

doctor of the Syriac church, speaks to the same purpose ; and witn

words of fire; so warm is his devotion, whenever he mentions the

cross of our divine Redeemer.d He styles it the armour of a Chris

tian, and says: “ Cover thyself with the sign of the cross as with a

“shield, signing with it thy limbs and thy heart: but content not

“ thyself, to make this sign barely with thy hand ; sign thyself also

“ with thy mind, and on thy heart still more carefully. Arm thy

“ self with this sign; likewise at thy studies, at coming in and going

“ out of doors, and at all times. Sign with it also thy bed, and what

“ ever thou passest by, or usest, sign first therewith in the name of

“ the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. For this is

“ an invincible armour, and no one can hurt thee if thou art covered

' Tert. I. de Corona, c. 2. p. 102. '' Tert. de. Orat. Dom.

‘ S. Cyr. Hieros. Catech. 4. n. 10. _

d S. Ephrem De Panoplid seu Armature apiriluali, p.369. ed. Nov. Vatlc.

Q
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“ with it.” In his sermon, On the precious and man,‘

he says: “ Let us paint and carve this life-giving sign on our doors,

“ on our foreheads, on our eyes, mouth, and breast, and on all our

“ limbs. Let us be adorned and armed with this invincible armour

“ of Christians: for it is the conqueror of death, the hope of the

“ world ; the light of the utmost boundaries of the earth ; the opener

“ of the gates of paradise; the destroyer of heresies ; the rampart of

“ the true faith; the great and prophetical guard of the church.

“ Fail not, 0 Christian, to carry this armour about with thee in every

“ place, all days and nights, every hour, every moment. Do nothing

“ without it. Whetherthou composest thyself to sleep, or watchest

“ awake; whether thou art at work, or eatest or drinkest, or travel

“ lest by land or water, or whatever else thou doest, sign and arm all

“ thy limbs with this saving sign of the cross, and thou shall: never

“ fear."

It has been the custom of Christians to begin and end all prayer

with the sign of the cross, and to repeat it very often in the holy

Sacrifice, in every consecration, exorcism, and sacrament. Whence

S. Austin writes? “Which sign, if it be not formed on the fore

“ heads of those who are baptized, or on the water in which they

“ are regenerated; or on the oil with which they are anointed with

“ chrism; or on the sacrifice with which they are fed, nothing in

" these things is duly performed.”c To the same purpose S. Chrys

ostom, says: “If a person is to be regenerated by baptism, the cross

" is there employed; if to be fed with the mystical food, ifto be

" ordained, or whatever else is to be done, this ensign of victory is

“ there. We carefullylipaint it on our house, walls, and windows, and

“ on our foreheads, arming our souls with it.” Here he adds a pom

pous enumeration of the virtues and miraculous power of this saving

sign. From this practice, which no Heretic in the primitive ages, durst

so much as can in question, S. Basil proves the use and necessity of

tradition against Heretics. “ If,” says he,d “we reject unwritten cus

“ toms, we shall very much injure the gospel, and reduce faith to a

“ mere name: in which to mention the first and most common prac

“ tice, who taught by writings that we must mark those who hope

“ in Christ, with the sign of the cross.”e S. Athanasius says of grace,

or the blessing of meat before meals: “ When thou art sat. down at

“ table, and beginnest to break thy bread, having signed it with the

“ sign of the cross—give thanks.“ Hence in the liturgy, we are

regularly to make the sign of the cross, at all evangelical words, at

the end of the Gospel, Creed, Gloria in ezcelm's, 8m, says Duran

dus, Bishop of Mandes! The Greeks in all their different litu 'es, the

Maronites in their Chaldeeliturgy,andthe other OrientalC ristians

repeat the sign of the cross, even more frequently than the Latins.

' S. Ephr. Serm. depreh‘osa Grim p. 587. ib.

'' S. Aug. Tr. 118 in Joan. n. 5.

*1 Nihil corum rite perficilur. S. Aug. Tr. 118. in Joan. n. 5.

d S. Chrysost. Horn. 54. (olim. 55.) in Matt. '13. i. ch. 6.51, 652.

° S. Basil. 1. do Spir. Sancto, c. 27. ' S. Athan. I. de Fr'rginil. n. 18

x Durand. Mimatens. in Rationalt‘Divimmlm Ojtciorum.
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These lit-nrgies are formed upon the models prescribed by those

apostles by whom each church was founded. That of Alexandria is

derived as to the basis from S. Mark, whatever accidental additions

may have been made upon the increase of the church in the three or

four first centuries; that of Jerusalem from S. James the Less, and

agrees with that explained by S. Cyril of Jerusalem ; and so of others.

Yet they all agree, as in the essential parts of the sacrifice, so in the

practice of repeating often the sign of the cross; than which nothing

can be a more convincing proof of an apostolic institution and precept.

The sign of the cross has always been used by the church as an

excellent prayer to ask the divine blessings, through Chrigt’s precious

death, and to consecrate our souls through it to God; and in pal-tic“

lar to arm ourselves with divine strength against our spiritual enemies,

visible and invisible. The martyrs armed themselves with it for their

combats. In the acts of S. Euplius, Martyr, in the year ‘204, it is

recorded,‘- that, “ Before he answered the president, he boldly signed~

“ his forehead with his hand.” In those of S. Theodotus, in 303,”

it is said, that when he was going with others to carry off the bodies

of seven martyrs, upon hearing a sudden noise, “ ati'righted, hg'

“imprinted on his forehead the sign of the cross.” And when hq

was apprehended, coming into the presence of the judge, he armed

his whole body with the sign of the cross!‘ S. Romanus walked to

the fire, carrying on his shoulders and on his forehead the royal sign

of the cross, says the historian Eusebius,“I and so of others. The

saints have been accustomed to use it with particular confidence against

the devil, under all temptations; the cross filling with terror that

infernal fiend, who cannot stand the sight of the glorious instrument

of his overthrow, by which he was stripped of his dominion over ou;

souls. “ All illusions and (leceits of the devil are broken and driven

“ away by the sole sign of the cross,” says S. Athanasius.‘ He adds :

“ Let him who would make the trial come, and in the midst of

“ enchantments of devils, impostures of oracles, and illusions of sor

“ cery, let him but make the sign of the cross, which they deride, and

“ he will immediately see how by it devils are chased away, oracles

“ struck dumb, and magical charms dissolved.” The wonderful

power of this sign in breaking the stratagems of the devil, and expel,

ing him from us, he frequently extols, and relates his life of S. Antho

ny,g that b it that saint banished the spectres and phantoms which

the enemy had raised to disturb him. S. Gregory of Nyssa gives us

the like accounts of S. Gregory Thaumaturgus.h S. Gregory Nazian

zen, in his book to Nemesius, a Pagan,i says, that whenever the

devil raised phantoms to disturb him, he never failed to drive him

away by the sign of the cross, though formed only in the air. In his

short poem, entitled, Against the devil,“ he says, that in the cross of

' Rninart. Acla Siucer. '’ lb. p 344. c Tatum mum corpus stjgno

crucis muniem in stadium proeessif a . Ruinart. d Ens. 1. do Ranked. [1. 858.

' S. Athan. 1. de Inmrnalionc Ver i,n. 47. p. 88. T. i. ed. Ben.

' lb. cap. sequ. B 5. Athan. in with S. Anton. n. 13, &c.

l‘ S. Gr. Nyss. T. ii.p. 980. See him also T. iii. p. 548. and 573.

l P. 879. h P. 833.
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Christ he places all his glory, and bids the fiend to keep his distance

and tremble, least if he approach he be struck with the cross, with

which his whole body was signed, and which he bore in all his actions.

The same father,‘ and Theodoret,b tell us, that when Julian the

apostate, had by magic been sufi‘ered by God, to raise a spectre, in

a sudden fright, by a habit which he had contracted whilst a Chris

tian, he made the sign of the cross, at which the phantom disappeared:

and so a second time: whereupon the magician persuaded him, that

his demons were fled out of ahhorrence, not out of fear, or weak

ness. If any suspect this to have been a hearsay report, at least.

they must allow this to have been the constant doctrine and prac

time of that early age. S. Gregory Nazianzen mentions, that under

temptations, especially to anger, this sign was his buckler, to repel

the enemies’ darts. “ Under any assault, fly to God, and intreat him

“ to be your protection, to heal your passion, and to be propitious to

“ you, who have injured no one. Then arm yourself with the sign of

“ the cross, which all the devils fear and tremble before. This shield

“ I have ,ever used ainst them all.”c This advice S. Jerom givesto the Virgin Eustoligiium:d “If in bed you are assaulted by any

“ filthy temptation, take up the shield of faith, by which all the fiery

“ darts of the devil are extinguished. In all places, in every action,

“ let your hand form the sign of the cross.” To add one modern

instance out of the many, S. Teresa assures us, in her own life,e that

one day the devil, by a phantom appeared to sit on the letters of her

book, to disturb her at her devotions ; but she drove him away

‘thrice by the sign of the cross, and at last sprinkled the book with

holy water; after which he returned no more.

The saints, who since Christ have been endowed with the miracu

lous powers, most frequently employed the sign of the cross, in exert

ing them whether in exercising demoniacs, and expelling devils, or

in raising the dead, and restoring the sick to health. S. Austin

relates in what manner Innocentia, a woman of Carthage, was healed

of an incurable ulcer in her breast, by the sign of the cross formed

upon it. S. Gregory of Nyssa, in his life of his sister, St. Macrina,

tells us, that “she made the si n of the cross on her eyes, mouth,

“ and heart. She hung about er neck, an iron ring, in which was

“ enchased a particle of the true tree of life.” And he relates, that

when she was reduced to extremity by sickness, she was miraculously

restored to health by the sign of the cross formed by her mother at

her request upon her breast. The ancient most authentic lives of

the saints of the primitive ages, are full of histories of miracles

wrought by the sign of the ‘cross. See those of S. Paul, S. Hilarion,

and others, by S. Jerom: those compiled by Theodoret, the illus

trious bishop of Cyrus.f S. Martin employed this sacred sign in

' Or. 3. in Julian. '' Hist Reel. 1. c. l.

c S. Gr. Naz. Carin. adversns lram, . 233.

d S. Hieron. e . 18. a]. 22. ad Eustoc . See also his ep. ad Heliod. Likewise

8. Austin. I. 1. out’. 0. 11. n. 1?. dz Enarr.

e Ch. 31.1). 206.

' Theodoret. Hist. Ecol. l. v. c. 21. Hist. Relig. c. 2, 3, 8, 9, 13, 6:0.
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performing continual miracles, and made it his buckler against all

dangers and phantoms of the devil, of which Sulpicius Severus has

recorded long histories.‘ Victor the learned and pious bishop of

Vitis,"tells us, that S. Eugenius of Carthage, by it restored sight to

a blind man named Felix. Nothing is more manifest than that this

was the practice of the church in all countries, how different soever

in manners, customs, and even in many points of ecclesiastical disci

pline; and that it Wu every where confirmed, from the first ages of

the church, by the doctrine and example of all its most eminent,

most learned holy bishops, teachers, and saints. The same was so

frequently confirmed by miracles, that S. Chrysostom calls the sign

of the cross, “A defence against all evil, and a medicine against a}!

sickness.”la And the like epithets are frequently given it by other

fathers.

In the sign of the cross is comprised the excellency of eve kind

or form of prayer; in the first place, acts of faith, hope, and c arity,

the three theological virtues by which we glorify God by the rational

homage of our hearts. It is both an inward and an outward act or

profession of faith. The fundamental mysteries which the Christian

religion essentially obliges us explicitly to believe and profess, are

the Trinity of persons in the Unity of the Godhead, and the Incar

nation and death of the Son of God for the redemption of Man.

By using the word Name in the singular, not Names in the plural, we

express the Unity of God, and by naming the three distinct persons,

we acknowledge the Trinity. T e very sign of the cross implies the

belief of the Incarnation and death of Christ. Whilst the devotion

of the heart forms these acts inwardly by the assent and attention of

the mind, the words accompanied with the sign of the cross, are the

most roper outward profession of the same. Hence the sign of the

cross has always been looked upon as the most sacred badge, and

distinguishing mark of Christians. The martyrs by it declared their

faith before persecutors; and a Christian being asked his religion,

often answered by this sign rather than by words. Whénce St. Aus

tin remarks,6 that if a catechumen before he was by baptism initiated

in the mysteries of our religion, or admitted into the'numbe'r, and

allowed to partake in the privileges of a disciple of Christ, was asked

what religion he professed, this he declared by making the sign of

the cross. And to this day the Christians of all the different sects

and countries in the East, have so strongly imbibed this idea, that

they cannot be persuaded that any are Christians who do not devoutly

use this sign. As by faith the soul is raised above goods which are

visible and temporal, so by hope she is raised to, and by love is put

in possession of God and his s iritual and immortal gifts. Faith

therefore is the foundation of t e spiritual life of God in the soul,

and hope and divine love raise the superstructure. Now the Cross

being the motive of our hope, nothing can more strongly excite and

' Sulp. Sev. in Vita S. Martini, & in Dialog. '' De Pernec. Vandal. 1,

ii. 0. 17. p. 94. ° S. Chrysost. T. xi. 1). 387. 4. ed. Sgvil.

' 8 Aug. Tr. 11. in Joan. T. p. 876. ad Ben.
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animate, or in a more lively and proper manner express it. “ The

“ Christian wants not the painful operation of circumcision,” says

St. Ambrose, “ who, carrying about the cross of our Lord, writes

“ ever moment the contempt of death upon his forehead, knowing

.“ that e cannot attain to salvation without the cross." By this

sacred sign we express our hope of pardon, grace, and everlasting

life, throu h the precious death of Christ, by which alone we can be

saved. c same is an act of love, adoration, praise, and sacrifice.
The more amiable and adorable Christ is to usv in his suii'erin and

to how much greater indignities and torments be subjected imself

for our sake, the more ought the emblem of his sufferings, of the

greatest effort of his love, and our redemption, grace, and glory, be

.most dear, precious, and adorable to us. By this sign we show that we

blush not at his humiliation : but look upon it ashis and our own high

est glory, and that we may pay him all honour, praise, and homage

or the same; and in the most profound sense of gratitude and devo

tion, consecrate ourselves to him for ever, hear in mind his mercy by

which we are redeemed, and confess his greatness and glory, both in

the infinite majesty of his divinity, and in the beautiful stole of his

humanity. By the same we profess ourselves his followers; for the

Cross is the ensign and badge of our order, and the arms of our hea

venly King, our God, and crucified Saviour. Let others boast of

garters, ribbons, and stars, which are worn and gazed upon, because

the badges of worldly honours conferred by princes; we will think

it the highest honour, and the greatest advantage and happiness, to

wear the livery, and bear the holy ensign of the Kin of ki ,expressive of his greatest mysteries. By it we glorify im forllhse

indignities he was pleased to suffer for us, and proclaim aloud the

honour of his Cross, which though before his death an object of infa

In and disgrace, is now planted on the forehead of Kings,‘ since

C rist has by this wood, not by steel, triumphed over hell, and sub

dued the world to his spiritual kingdom. By making the sign of the

‘Cross, we remind ourselves of the great example and lessons of

patience, humility, and all virtue which he has set us, and declare

ourselves sons of the Cross, enrolled under its banner: bound always

to carry it in our hearts by our love of humiliation, and in our bodies

by the practice of mortification and penance. To use continually

the sign of the Cross, yet to live enemies to it, and strangers to the

spirit of Christ crucified, is to be a scandal and reproach to our

religion. Christians therefore dishonour the Cross, when they use

this sacred sign without devotion: and infidels and heretics who

deride and condemn it.

The latter, who charge this act of devotion with superstition, seem

to forget that they allow the piety and obligation of the duty of reli

gion in offering to God the outward as well as inward homage of

adoration, praise, invocation, and love. This they do by words, which

are only signs. Why then should other decent and suitable signs or

symbols authorized by the church through all ages, be deemed super

2 5. Aug. Enarr. in Pa. 54.
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stitious, since they are but to the eyes, what words are to the ears;

and are equally the expression of the inward homage of the heart.

Some object that the instrument of a parent’s death, ought to be an

object of our abhorrence; but this can hold only, when his death

was an infamy. That of our Redeemer is the summit of his and of

our glory. If Christ crucified be a stumbling block to the Jews, and

foolishness to the Gentiles, to them that are called he is the power

of God and the wisdom of God. (1. Cor. i. 23.) To use this sacred

sign without attention, or without any sentiment of devotion, is to

' profane it, and to mock God. \Ve must use it, with the primitive

Christians, to consecrate ourselves in every action of ours to God

by it, to implore his blessing and grace, through the precious death

of our Redeemer, to vanquish the devil, and repel his assaults, and to

oti'er to God through Christ the homage of our hearts, by a sacri

ice of faith, hope and love.

CHAP. VIII.

Holy Saturday 01' Easter Eve.

Tm: burial of Christ, or rather Christ lying in the sepulchre

amongst the dead, and the descent of his blessed soul into hell, are

the mysteries which ought this day to occupy our devotion ; on which

the meditations on the life of Christ may be consulted. The church

anciently allowed no Mass to be said on this day, to express her

deep mourning for the loss of her divine spouse. At present the

oflice and Mass ofthe Resurrection, which were anciently said at mid

night, are anticipated and performed a little before noon. Though

during this part ofthe ofiice, the devout Christian’s attention is taken up

on our Lord's Resurrection, he will return to consider the glory of his

sepulchre the rest of the day. For this long office was formerly

begun at three o’clock in the afternoon, by blessing the fire, and

then the Paschal candle. After this the ancient prophecies were

read, the font blessed, and baptism solemnly administered. After

Matins, at midnight, the Mass of the Resurrection was celebrated;

and the faithful continued watching in the church from three o’clock

in the afternoon till morning on Easter-day. The hour usually

allotted for evening-song being taken up with the other offices, Ves

pers were for some time quite omitted. When this divine service was

anticipated in the morning, they were thrown into the close of it, but

so abridged as to have only one short psalm.“

The first part of the ofiice is the blessing of the fire : which rite is

very ancient, and found in the oldest liturgical books, though at

Rome it was sometime performed on Maunday Thursday, as a pears

from the old Roman order published by Mabillon, and by the etters

of Pope Zachary.b

The church has been accustomed often to bless most things the

faithful make use of in common life. Hence in the most ancient

‘ See Martenne. de Ofiiciis divinis, c. 24. Item. 1. do Antiquia Eccleaiae filibflll.

'' Apud Baron. ad. an. 751. - '
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rituals we find proper blessings for a new house, a new dwelling-place,

a new bed, a new ship, candles, bread, new fruit, food of every kind,

water, &c.' It is only by the divine blessing that any creature can

be serviceable to us, and evil spirits restrained from every where

hurting us. It is then a part of religion to beg that God would be

pleased to give his divine blessing to his creatures, when we make use

of them; by which prayer we also acknowledge that we receive and

hold all things of him, and use them in his name. \Vhatever is em

ployed in his service at the altar, ought first to be blessed, and such

as always been the custom of the church. Even respect for the di

vine service seems in some measure to require this, that creatures,

which in the language of the holy scripture groan under the slavery

of corruption, and are often the instruments of the pride, vanity, and

intemperance of men, who abuse and pervert them, should be puri

. fied and consecrated to God, before they are used in his immediate

service. The mystery of Christ's resurrection being the spiritual re

novation of the world, Easter has always been esteemed the most

suitable season for blessing many things we make use of. Fire en

lightens our altars and churches, and is of great and continual use in

our natural and civil life : it therefore ought to be blessed, and before

the Paschal Candle, for which it is required. And it is the custom

for all lights and fires to be put out, and lighted up anew from fire

struck from a flint, and blessed. This new fire represents Christ

rising to kindle in our hearts 8. new spiritual fire of his love ; the old

profane fire of our earthly passions being first extinguished in us by

his victory over sin. It likewise serves symbolically to put us in

mind of our obligation of walking in the newness of a spiritual hea

venly life, being now risen with Christ by his grace.

The blessing of the Paschal Candle is performed by the Deacon,

who, in this august ceremony, as the herald of heaven, announces to

the chu the glorious resurrection of Christ, his unutterable tri

umph in t is mystery, the wonderful display of his infinite mercy and

goodness, and the happiness of man restored by the accomplishment

or seal of the great work of his redemption. The Paschal Candle,

and its solemn blessing, are mentioned in the most ancient Sacramen

tary or Missal of Pope Gelasius; and in the fourth Council of Toledo

of 62 Bishops, in which St. Isidore of Seville presided, St. Gregory

Nazianzen, and other Fathers, speak of it in the most pompous terms.

Ennodius, the learned and pious bishop of Pavia, in the beginning of

the sixth century, has left us two forms of prayer for the blessing of

this candle. From him we learn, that droppings or particles of the

wax thereof, after Low-Sunday, were distributed among the people,

who burnt them in their houses against the influence of evil spirits :”

in which there was no superstition, if the effect was not certainly ex

pected, because it was hoped for and asked of God through the public

prayers and blessings of the church, directed for that end.

I See the Roman Ritual and Missal, and those of other churches, especially

such as are most ancient.

'' Ennod. 0p. T. i. 1721, 1723, ed. Sirmundi.
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The Paschal Candle is an illustrious emblem of Christ rising from

the dead, the light of the world, and is a sign which announces to us

the joy and glory of his resurrection. The five grains of frankin

cense fixed in it, symbolically represent his five precious wounds, and

the embalming of his body at his burial, and again in the grave, by

the devout persons who brought spices to his monument. This

great candle anciently gave light during the watching in the church

on Easter—eve in the night.

The custom of different churches varies as to the time when this

candle is lighted: the most usual practice is, that it burns at high

Mass, or Vespers, every day during Easter week; and every Sunday

and holiday to Ascension-day, on which it is taken out of the church,

immediately after the gospel is sung at high Mass. According to

the new Paris rite, it burns to the end of the Paschal time, or to

Whitsuntide.

The triple candle arising from one stock, signifies the Trinity of

persons ‘in one God, or the light of the Triune God shining to the

world through Christ. This only burns during the office of holy

Saturday morning: after which it is taken away, and no more made

use of, not even on Easter-day, or during the Octave.‘

Twelve prophecies from the Old Testament are read for the in

struction of the catechumens and faithful; and as an introduction to

their end and accomplishment in Christ's resurrection. In these is

displayed the most merciful providence of God, continually watching

over man, conducting him from his fall to his reparation in Christ.

The sighs of the saints of the old law for their great deliverer are

interspersed.

In all parish churches the baptismal font is blessed, after which

baptism is solemnly administered, if any are presented to receive that

sacrament, according to the ancient discipline, on Easter and Whitsun

eve. Where it can be conveniently done, some person or persons

ought to be baptized, as St. Charles Borromeo puts pastors in mind.

At Rome, some converted Jews, or such other adults, are prepared

during Lent, and baptized with great solemuity in the Lateran church,

by the Cardinal Vicar, on Easter and Whitsun-eves. Where no

adult converts are to be baptized, in populous cities, infants born a

day or two before, may be often presented at the font on this occasion.

The celebrant, with the deacon and subdeacon, lies prostrate at

the foot of the altar, whilst the Litany is sung to implore the divine

mercy for the pardon of sin, and all divine graces, through the sacred

mysteries of Christ's death and resurrection. The Prophecies and

Litany supply the introit of the Mass, which is therefore omitted.

The solemn Mass of Christ's Resurrection is said after the Litany

towards noon, which was still sung at the midnight following in the

time of St. Thomas Aquinas. By repeated Alleluias we are invited

to spiritual joy and praise. Hallelu-Jah is a compound Hebrew

word, which signifies Praise ye the Lord, an usual pious acclamation

of spiritual joy and praise.

' See Gavant Comm. in Rubric. Missalis, p. 273.
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The deeper our sorrow and compunction for sin, and the seme of

our spiritual miseries are, and the more tender part we bear by com

passion in the sufferings of our divine Redeemer, the greater will be

the jubilee and devotion we shall feel in our hearts from the lorious

triumph and joy of his resurrection. But alas! how faint as our

compunction been for our sins, how weak our feeli for the bitter

agonies which our loving Saviour underwent for us Our mother

the church has been plunged in grief, and covered with mourning.

Have we ever wept with her? If we are not sensible what reason

we have to weep, how deplorable must be our blindness and hard

ness of heart? When Jeremy lamented the fall of Jerusalem,

and the captivity of the people of God, all his grief and tears

could not avert those calamities. But our sorrow will be the remedy

of our evils. These tears prepare our souls for solid joy. \Ve are

members of that church which sanctifies herself and her children by

her tears, and before we could be enrolled in their number, by the

most solemn protestations, we renounced the vain joys of the world.

Shall we not be faithful to our engagements, fly the dissipation and

vanities of the world, and be penetrated with such a sense of our

miseries as will be in us a fountain of tears? O holy church, my

tender mother! 0 devout servants of God weep for me! weep in

particular out of compassion for my wretched insensibility that i do

not weep for myself, and for those evils and sins for which the Son

of God poured forth torrents of tears and blood. Divine Saviour,

\ may it be our only comfort and joy to attend you in spirit, in your

sufferings and death, and unite our sighs and tears with your precious

blood. If we thus follow you at Gethsemani and on Mount Calvary,

we shall also share in the joy of your resurrection, and sing triumphant

.Alleluias in your train of devoutloving souls.

 

time gamut!) minutiae.

 

ON THE RESURRECTION or OUR LORD.

 

CHAP. I.

On Easter Day.

Tar: Jewish Passover, called by them Pasche, was ke by the Jews

in memory of their miraculous deliverance from t e bondage of

Egypt, by the slaughter of all the first-born of the Egyptians; the

name was derived from the Hebrew verb Pasach, which signifies to

pass, or leap over; because the destroying angel, who slew the first

orn of the Egyptians, passed over the houses of the Hebrews without
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hurting their first-born, their doors being marked with the blood of

the Paschal Lamb, which was killed the evening before, and was

an illustrious type of Christ, who by his precious blood delivered us

from the tyranny of the devil. This great feast the Jews kept on

the fourteenth day of the first month of the Ecclesiastical, or sacred

Lunar Year, called by Moses Abib, by Esdras, and the later Jews,

Mean, (Exod. xii. 46; Numb. ix. 12; John xix. 36,) corresponding

to the greater part of our March, and part of April. This was the

moon of the vernal equinox, and was the seventh month of the civil

year of the Jews, which they followed in all computations, in secular

affairs, and which they began from the month Tisri, or the autumnal

equinox.

The Paschal Lamb, which the Jews killed, tore to pieces, and eat,

and whose blood preserved them from the hand of the destroying

angel, was a figure of the death of our Saviour, and of his blood spilt

for our redemption. “ Christ, our Pasch, is sacrificed,” says St.

Paul: (1 Cor. v. 7:) By his resurrection he put the seal to this great

work, which mystery we commemorate on the Sunday after the four

teenth of the moon of March, or which begins in March. This

festival is the true Christian Pasch, and is called in the English-Saxon

language, Easter-Day.‘

In the beginning of the church, the Jewish converts, in some

places, kept this solemnity on the fourteenth day itself, the same on

which the Jews celebrated their Passover. The Apostles had the

condescension to allow them this liberty, to show the Jews, that the

ospel of Christ did not condemn the Mosaic law, which it had made

void by fulfilling it. But the Christian Paschal feast was in general

appointed by the Apostles to be kept on the Sunday that followed

the 14th day of the moon of March. The Roman, and all other

churches of converted Gentiles, observed this rule. The contrary

custom was only tolerated for some time, that the synagogue might

be buried with honour, as St. Austin says of the legal ceremonies in

general.b But that reason gradually losing its force, the church

abolished more and more the practice of typical Observances, which

from the time of Christ’s death, and the confirmation of the new

alliance, or covenant, had lost both their obligation, and all their vir

tue and meaning. Those Jewish converts to Christianity, who pre

tended that Christians lie under an obligation of observing the Jewish

ceremonial precepts, were from the beginning condemned .by the

church, are one of the first sects of heretics that arose in the church,

are called the Nazarean heretics, and are refuted by St. Paul in his

Epistle to the Galatians, 25cc.c The church’s condescension in tole

' This name signifies the feast of April: for the English-Saxons called that

month Eoster, from their Goddess of that name, as Bede informs us,l. (IE Ratione

Temporum, c. 13. See Alford. Annal. ad ann. 449. Though Dr. Sparke und

Verstegnn (Ant. p. 20,) derive both Oster-Monat, or the month of April, and the

name of Easter, from Oeul, or 00“, rising, or the East; or from Osteren, Resur

section.

b St. Aug. ep. 19.

¢ John Toland, whole want of integrity in his principles and conduct, ought to
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rating in converted Jews the use of several ceremonies of their law,

continued till about the time of the destruction of the city and tem

le of Jerusalem, in the year seventy, about forty years after the

death of Christ. From that time the practice of the Jewish cere

monies has been ever condemned as superstitious. Two exceptions

were, however, made for some ages. 1st. In abstaining from eating

blood and things strangled,“ which law was given to Noah and his

children long before the Jewish dispensation, (Gen. ix. 4,) and con

firmed by the A ostles in the great Council at Jerusalem. (Acts

xv. 28.) The ot er exception was the temporary toleration of those

Oriental churches who kept Easter on the 14th day with the Jews.h

Pope Anicetus tolerated that custom in St. Polycarp, when he came

to Rome to confer with him on that head in 158.c Pope Victor, in

188, threatened Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus, and the other

Asiatics, with ecclesiastical censures, if they did not conform to other

churches; but proceeded no farther. The greater part of the

Asiatic churches were insensibly fallen into the practice of the church

of Rome, when in 325, the General Council of Nice ordained that

all churches should celebrate Easter on the Sunday that follows the

l4th day of the moon of March; and the Emperor Constantine

have more discredited the cause of infidelity than his imfpious writings could sup

port it, wrote his Nazarmus, to give a false history 0 these ancient heretics,

pretending, that all the converted Jews were such in the beginning of the church,

and that they believed Christ to be no more than a man, at most the greatest of

the prophets: that the converted Gentiles remained still attached to their old

superstitious ideas and practices, &c. ; and that Christianity, originally, was a

very difl'ereut system from what it is since become.

Mosheim, to sap the foundation of 'l‘oland‘s impious book, wrote a book, enti

tled, .Iudicia anliyue Clbrt'slianorum Dist-spline, in which he retends, that the

Nazarean heretics only sprung up among the new converted ews in the fourth

century, when the Emperors began to believe in Christ. His only argument is

drawn from the silence of S. Irenieus, Tertullian, Origen, and Euaebius, in whose

writings no mention is made of the Nazarean heretics: from whence he rejects all

that St. Epiphanius and St. Jerom relate concerning the antiquity of this sect.

It is, however, evident, from incontestable monuments; and S. Austin, Origen,

d‘zc. mention their erroneous tenets: whence Beausobre has refuted this mistake

of Mosheim. See Beausobre, Dissert. cur lee Nazareem a la mite du Supple.

men! de la Gun-re du Hun-files. Mosheim himself afterwards fixes the origin of

the Nazarean heretics at the time of the destruction of Jerusalem. See his

Institution" Hist. Eccles. printed in 1755, Stec. 1. cap. 5. p. 67. See Tohmd'l

Nazarene“ refuted by Thomas Mangel, in his Remarks on Me Nuzarema ; and

by Paterson, in his Antinazarenus.

l Enforced by Can. Apost. 63. Tertullian, Origen, Clemens of Alexandria, the

letters of the churches of Vienne and Lyons, &c.

'' It continued in force, out of respect to this decree of the A ostles, in many

parts of the West, till the 12th century, as appears from the enitential of S.

l‘heodorus of Canterbury, in England, the canons of Pope Gregory 11]., &¢_ In

most Oriental churches the precept of abstaining from b ood and things strangled

is still in force. (See Bevendge 1n Cod. Canon, 1. ii. c. 7. § 5. p. 26].) Dr. De.

lany, the learned Protestant author of the life of David, &c. maintains, that

Christians are still obliged toobserve it. See his book, The Doctrine of Absti

nence from Blood defended, London. 1734. See also Steph. Curcellzeus, Diatriba

dc esu Sanguim's, 0p. Theol. p. 958, and the_Dissertations of Natalie Alexander

Graveson, size. on this subject.

c S. lren. l. c. 8. Us. l. v. c. 24. S. Hiende Script. c. 17.
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caused this decree to be published throughout the whole Roman

empire. Those who obstinately adhered to their old practice, were

from that time looked upon as schismatics, and called Quartodeci

mans.‘

The feast of Easter is the re ulator of all the other great move

able festivals of the year, and as always been celebrated in the

church with the greatest solemnity, as the first among the five rin

cipal feasts of the Christian religion. The administration of’ the

most holy sacraments of Baptism and the Eucharist, is performed on

it with the utmost solemnity; and the church commands all her chil

dren to receive the latter on it, threatening otherwise to cut them

off from her communion, so that a disobedience to this her precept is

a kind of voluntary excommunication of a person's self. Those, in

deed, who are found unclean on this festival, are obliged to defer

their Pack, by the advice of their spiritual director, and make it on

the second month, with the unclean in the old law. (Num. ix. 6, 7,

10, 11.) The forty days’ fast of Lent is instituted at this time, to

be a preparation to this great festival, and it is distinguished by every

other privilege. “ This," says St. Gregory Nazianzen,b “is the fes

“ tival of festivals, and the solemnity of solemnities, as far above all

“the other feasts in the year, even of Christ himself, as the sun out

“ shines the stars.” This distinction and extraordinary devotion were

due to the great mystery which we commemorate on it: a mystery,

great in the ancient types and prophecies, by which it was foretold;

great in itself, and great in its fruits.

The mystery of Christ's resurrection was foretold many ways by

the ancient prophets. Osee proclaimed that our Redeemer, the new

Samson, would throw himself upon death as upon his prey, and should

vanquish and tear in pieces that furious lion. “ 1 will redeem them

“ §the Israelites) from death: 0 death, I will be thy death! O hell,

“ will be thy bite!" or according to the Hebrew, “ I will tear thee

“ with my teeth.”c (Osee xiii. 14.) Which St. Paul renders by an

interrogation: “ 0 death, where is thy victory ?” or conquering

power. (I Cor. xv. 53.) The same prophet said in another place,

(Osee vi. 3 and 4,) “ He will revive us after two days: on the third

“day he will raise us up, and we shall live in his sight,” 8w. The

plural number is here put, because Christ raised his elect with him,

or the souls of all men by his victory for them. Those who would

understand this passage of some temporal deliverence, can find none

‘ The Irish and Scottish churches, in the 6th and 7th centuries, were engaged

in an erroneous custom of keeping Easter with the Quartodecimans, when the

Sunday fell on the 14th day, in all other years with the universal church: but

were brought over to perfect conformity very soon after the year 700. See Bede,

Adnmnan (ap- Mobil. Act. Boned. T. iv. p. 556.) the Notes on the Life of S.

Wilfred, 12 Oct. p. 23!. S. Colombo, July, 6. p. 39, 4:0. ed. Lond.

h S. Greg. Naz. Or. 42, de Paschn ii. p. 476. '= See Pocock, pp. 669, 672.

5 See on this passage Tert. advers. Judzeos, c. 13. S. Cypr. adv. Judas, c. 25.

S. Cyr. Hier. cap. 14. n. 14. 3. Aug. 1. xviii. Dc Civit. c. 28. S. Hier. hic. 9.

3 Greg. M. Hom. 20, in Ezech. S. Dem. Serm. in die Paschaz, n. 8. See our

Inleiépretation on this Passage proved by Dr. Hammond in c. 12. Mat. and by

Dr. ocock, Com. on Hosea, ch. vi. v. 2, pp. 253, 254, 255, T.
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of the time here minutely set down on the third day. And the most

learned Rabbins themselves, quoted by Galatinus and Pocock, have

always understood this passage of the Messiah delivering or raising

up his people. Isaiah tells us, that the prince of the world flattened

himself he should be able to hold it for ever captive, and should ex

tinguish light in its very source by the death of Christ, and swallow

up him who is the Resurrection and the Life; but unknowing con

tributed to his own overthrow; for Christ would deliver all nations.

“ He shall cast death down headlong for ever: and the Lord God

“shall wipe away tears from every face.” (Isa. xxiv. 8.) David

clearly spoke of Christ’s resurrection, when in the person of Christ

he said: “ I foresaw the Lord always before my face; for he is on

“my right hand that I should not be moved. Therefore did in

“heart rejoice, and my tongue was glad; moreover also my fies

“shall rest in hope, because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell,

“neither wilt thou suffer thy holy One to see corruption.” (Ps. xv.

Hebr. xvi. 8, 9, 10.) S. Peter, preaching to the Jews, Acts ii. 41,)

shows that David spoke this under his own person of t e Messiah,

who, according to the flesh, was to descend from him, and sit on his

throne, or reign over the people of God: for David's body re

mained and putrified in his sepulchre, “ which is with us even to this

“day,” says the Apostle. Therefore he spoke this of Christ, who

rose alive out of the grave. “ and saw no corruption; whereof,” adds

he, “ we are witnesses.” This reasoning of St. Peter was very well

understoodby the Jews, and so convincing, that, “three thousand

"souls were that day added to the church,” and baptized into the

faith of Christ. St. Paul also urged this same passage. (Acts xiii.

35.) Besides ex ress words of prophecyfl'several predictions of this

and other mysteries were held forth in types and figures, which are

clear and unexceptionable when applied by Christ himself, especially

when, not for illustration, but in the spirit of prophecy, as that of

Jonas’s being three days and three nights in the whale’s belly. (Jon.

ii. I ; Mat. xii. 40; sec Ps. iii. 6; xxix. l, 2 ;‘ Ps. xlviii. 16; Ps.iv.

12 ; Ps. lxx. 23; Ps. lxxvii. 5; Ps. cxii. 7, 8 ; Isa. xxv. 8; Osee vi.

3; Osee xiii. l4; Soph. iii. 8.)

Christ often clearly foretold his Resurrection during the course of

his ministry. After his transfiguration, he gave this charge to the

three disciples who had attended him: “ Tell the vision to no man,

“ until the Son of man be risen again from the dead.” (Mat. xviii.

In another place he said to his disciples: “ But after I am risen,

“ I will go before you into Galilee.” (Mat. xxvi. 32.) Again:

“ From that time forth Jesus began to show to his disciples, how that

“ he must go to Jerusalem, and sufi'er many things of the Elders and

a Jose bus, the Jcwish Historian, in his famous testimony concerning Christ

writes 3 ( . 18. Anti/In. c. 4.) “ After three days he appeared to them raised again

“ to life, seeing the diiine Prophets had foretold of him this and other wonder

“ ful things.” And the celebrated Rabbin Jehnda Hncca-dosh says : “ The soul

“ of the hiessias after three days shall return to the body, and go out of the stone

“ under which he was buried." See the book of R. Abraham, entitled RQIMMM

Arcana, quoted by Galatians and Hnetins.
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“chief Priests and Scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the

“third day." (Matt. xvi. 22.) When he foretold his sufferings and

death, he added: “ And the third day he shall rise again." (Matt.

xx. 18, I9.)

Yet these predictions were but imperfectly understood, or attended

to, by his disciples themselves, till after their accomplishment, as the

Apostles themselves assure us. (Luke xxiv. 37 Therefore, after

the death of their master, they fell into a. state, not of despair or in

fidelity, but of perplexity and confusion, not knowing by what means

Christ now dead would save them, and having no expectation of his

Resurrection for the present. This, their dulness and slowness in

understanding, served to render the evidence and the glorious effects

of this mystery more illustrious. Yet-even the Jewish Priests had

heard that he had foretold he should rise again on the third day.

(Luke xxiv. 46.)

CHAP. II.

The Ifislmy of C'hrist’s Resurrection.

01m divine Lord expired on Good Friday about three of the clock

in the afiernoon, and his body was laid in tho sepulchrs before the

stars appeared, when the Sabbath begun, at the first Vespers or

evening: nay, an hour before sunset, the Jews being accustomed, for

greater caution, to begin the Sabbatical rest from all kind of work so

early. It was a new monument, hewed or hollowed into a rock in a

garden, not far from the place of our Lord’s crucifixion, which

Joseph of Arimathea had made for his own use. His sepulohre was

that of the rich, and most honourable, though his death had been like~

that of the wicked, and both most ignominious and cruel, (lsa. xix.

41, 42,) which circumstances had been foretold by Isaiah. His

burial was performed by the care of Joseph of Arimathea, arich

man, and an honourable counsellor, (Matt. xxvii. 67; Mark xv.

43,) assisted by Niohodcmus, a Pharisee of distinction, a ruler

among the Jews, and a master in Israel, (John mix. 39, 40,) and his

body was wrapped in linen clothes, with a mixture of myrrh and

aloes, about an hundred pound weight. Joseph, with his assistants,

had shut up the mouth of the sepulchre with a great stone. (Mark

xv. 47 ; Mott. xxvii. 6].) In a MS. copy of S. Luke's gospel, used

by Bean, it is said, that twenty men could hardly roli it. St. Mark

tells us, “it was ve great.” (Mark xvi.) The chief priests of the

Jews witness, that t e body of Christ was still in the sepulchrc, the

evening after the Sabbath was over; for they obtained of Pilate

leave to place a guard to watch the sepulchre, pretending to appre

hend that his disciples might come by night, and steal away the

body, and then give out that he was risen, according to what he him

self had predicted while he was yet alive. They accordingly set a

guard, made sure the sepulchre, and put a seal upon the stone which

closed up the entrance. They robably made their application to

Pilate towards the close of tho gabbath, after the religious duties of
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the day were over; but would never go with the Roman soldiers, and

put the seal, during the Sabbatical rest. That they did it on the day

after the preparation to the Sabbath, or after Friday, we are assured

by S. Matthew. (Matt. xxvii. 63.) The time of Christ's resur

rection is gathered from that when the earthquake happened, which

was about break of day on the Sunday morning: for the pious wo

men havin bought, mingled, and prepared more unguents and spices

to finish t e embalming of the precious body of the Lord, which

work the Sabbath had obliged them to leave imperfect, they set out

very early in the morning, as S. Mark and S. John say: the latter

writes, “when it was yet dark ;” and S. Matthew, “the day begin

“ ning to dawn.” St. Mark says, they came “at the rising of the

“ sun,” but means the time of their arrival at the sepulchre. The

earthquake, and the descent of the angel, hap ened after they set

out, and before their arrival, (Matt. xxviii. l, 2, between the dawn

ing of the day and the sun-risin . For all the expressions of the

Evangelists denote the ending of t e night, and the beginning of the

day.

The most glorious and stupendous mystery of Christ’s rising from

the dead, of an angel descending in terrors, opening his sepulchre,

and frightening away the soldiers who were set to uard it, with other

amazing incidents; the greatest of all victories, t e triumph of the

Son of God over sin and hell, are related in the Gospels nakedly and

plainly, without any of the colourings and hei htenings of rhetoric,

or so much as a single note of admiration; wit out any comment or

remark upon them, or any conclusion drawn from any circumstance.

This manner of writing best suits mysteries superior to all the power

of words, and incomprehensible in themselves. It shows the since

rity of the sacred penmen, and how strongly they were under the

influence of the divine spirit, so as not to listen to the suggestions of

human wisdom or passions which could not fail to call in the orna

ments of rhetoric, and the arts of logic, to endeavour to set forth

such wonders in the blaze of their divine light. But their unbiassed

simplicity is more noble in itself, and is analogous to the method

which the all-wise spirit of God has pursued in all his works, espe

cially in the greatest of them, that of our Redemption by the humility

of the Incarnation and Death of God the Son. This silence, or this

fewness of words and simplicity, is more strongly affecting, and more

proper to convince the understanding, than the most pompous elo

quence. But in the contemplation of this mystery, the strongest

emotions and glowing sentiments of the heart ought continually to

break forth in transports of adoration, love, thanksgiving, and praise.

In this spirit must we read the evangelical narration of this wonderful

mystery.

S. Matthew and S. Mark clearly distinguish at least two compa

nies of pious women, visiting the sepulchre early on the Sunday

morning, and two appearances of angels,“ which many interpreters

‘ See this demonstrated in Observations on the History and Evidence: q/ the

Resurrection of Jesus Christ, by Gilbert West, p. 22.

t
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have confounded together. Mary Magdalene and the other Mary set

out first very early, to take a view of the sepulchre, and see in what

condition it was; (Matt- xxviii. l, 2, 3, 4;) so restless was their love,

that they had not patience to wait for the spices, which they left for

the other company to bring after them. Magdalene was on the

road, when, behold, a great earthquake happened: “ For the angel

“of the Lord descended from heaven, and coming, rolled back the

“stone, and sat upon it. His countenance was as lightning, and his

“raiment as snow; and for fear of him the guards were struck with

“terror, and became as dead men.” At the time when the earth

quake was felt round the monument, the Saviour of the world arose,

by his own power and strength, and came forth living, glorious and

triumphant, piercing the stone that closed the mouth of the monu

ment, as many ancient fathers aver.‘ Then an angel descended, re

moved the stone, and seated himself upon it; at which sight the

guards were seized with dread and consternation, and fell into a

swoon or trance.b Magdalene arriving at the sepulchre, and seeing

the stone taken away, in surprise and fear ran and told S. Peter and

S. John, “ They have taken away the Lord, and we know not where

“they have laid him.” (John xx.) She had then seen no angel or

other vision, or she would have mentioned it. Peter and John ran

straight to the sepulchre; the latter outran Peter, and stooping and

looking in, saw the linen clothes lying, yet went not in, waiting for

Peter, who, coming up, went into the sepulchre, and saw the linen

clothes lie, and the napkin that was about his head, wrapped together

in a place by itself. Then S. John also went in, and saw the same,

and believed; which must be understood of divine faith,° that being

the scriptural sense of the word believing; though “as yet they

“knew not the Scripture that he must rise again,” says S. John.

But he believed that Christ was risen, before he understood the pre

dictions of the Prophets concerning that mystery. After this they

returned to the city, leaving Mary Magdalene weeping at the mo

nument. (John xx.) Whilst Magdalene went back to Jerusalem,

to call S. Peter and S. John to the sepulchre, the other Mary and

Salome, according to S. Mark, arrived with spices. Whilst on the

road, they said to one another: “\Vho shall roll us away the stone from

“ the door of the sepulchre ?” Upon their arrival they saw it was

taken away, and entering the sepulchre, “they saw a young man

“ sitting on the ri ht side, clothed witha white robe, and they were

“ astonished.” T e angel had left the stone at the mouth, and seated

himself within the monument. Having laid aside his tenors, he saith

unto them: “ Be not afl'righted: ye seek Jesus of Nazareth who was

“ crucified. He is risen; he is not here. Behold the place where

“they laid him. But go ; tell his disciples and Peter, that he goeth

“ before you into Galilee: there shall you see him, as he told you.

“ And they going out, fled from the sepulchre, for a trembling and

‘ See Suarez, de Mysleriis Christi, Corn. :\ Lap. dzc. _ _

h Mr. West will have it that Christ rose whilst the soldiers were in this trance

and that they did not see him.

@ See West, p. 165.
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"fear had seized them; and they said nothing to any man, for they

“ were afraid,” (Mark xvi.,) til on the road, Christ himself met

them. (Matt. xxviii. 9.) S. Mark mentions, that those women

brought spices to the monument ; a circumstance which S. Matthew

omits, because it was well known to the Jews to whom he wrote.‘

8. Luke mentions an appearance of angels at the sepulchre,

Luke xxiv.,) which many have confounded with that recorded by S.

. ohn. (Luke xxiv.) But it seems quite another, and made to

Joanna and her company. For these women carried spices, found

the stone removed from the sepulchre, and entering, found the body

of Jesns was no more there. Whilst they stood perplexed, two men

stood by them in shiningHgarments, and said: “ Why seek ye the

“living among the dead : e is not here, but is risen.” Peter then

arose, and ran unto the sepulchre, and stooping down he beheld the

linen clothes laid by themselves, &'c. This was a second time St.

Peter went to the sepulchre, when he only stooped and looked in,

but did not enter into the sepulchre, as before. And two difi'erent

reasons are assigned by S. Luke and S. John of each : of the first,

the report of Mary Magdalene; of the second, that of Joanna and

her company, who mention a vision of angels, with an assurance that

Christ was risen. Mary Magdalene is mentioned at the head of most

of those abridged accounts of the visits of the pious women to the

sepulchre, because she went first, and brought the first news of the

removal of the stone, and signs of the resurrection, though then

obscure. She was also the chief amongst the women who had fol

lowed Jesus from Galilee, and attended him: whence she is often

named in the History of Christ's Resurrection for her whole‘ com

pany. Christ was pleased to discover to the Apostles this mystery

gradually, the better to cure‘ their per lexity, and to make its reality

more evident. Had they ‘expected iiis resurrection, or been less

difficult in believin the first infierlfiations of it, the other disciples,

and the world, mig t have sus ectedimagination might have had some

share in what was seen ; which their incredulity removes all shadow

of, as well as of an ' conspiracy or design. 8. Peter and S. John

seem 'to have assembled the rest of the eleven Apostles and Disciples,

upon the report of Magdalene, and upon what they had seen at the

sepulchre.

ngels were the first messengers of this mystery; but their testi

mony was soon confirmed by Christ himself. S. Mark tells us,

(Mark xvi? that, “Early on the first day of the week, he appeared

“ first to 1\' ary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils."

S. John relates the manner in the following words: (John xx.) after

S. Peter and S. John had left the sepulchre to return to their col

leagues, and consider what was to be done, Mary remained behind,

and “stood without at the sepulchre weeping; and as she wept, she

a S. Matthew joins this speech of the angel to his account of the arrival of St.

Mary Magdalene at the sepulcbre : butit was addressed to the second com any,

that came up after the departure. The particle it ought “filter to be trans ' tell

But, or Now, than And. See West, p. 23.
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“ stooped down and looked into the sepulchre, and saw two angels in

“ white sitting; the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where

“ the body of Jesus had been laid; and they say unto her, Woman,

“ why weepest thou P She saith unto them : Because they have taken

“ away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him. And

“ when she had thus said, she turned herself back, and saw Jesus

“ standing, and knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith unto heri

“ Woman, why weepest thou ? Whom seekest thou ? She, supposing

“ him to be the gardener, saith unto him: Sir, if thou hast taken

“ him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will takehim

“ away. Jesus saith unto her, Mary! She turning, saith to him,

“ Rabboni, which is to say, Master. Jesus saith unto here do not

" touch me; for I am not yet ascended to my Father. But go to

“ my brethren, and say to them, I ascend unto m Father and your

f‘ Father, and to my God, and to your God.” . Mark informs us,

that“ She went, and told them that had been with him, as they’

“ mourned and wepti and they, when they heard that he was alive,

“ and had been seen of her, believed not,” (Mark xvigimagining it to

have been aspectre, the work of her ima 'ination. t is a trite, but

most childish objection, of modern Freet hikers, that it was on] a

spectre, of at most a spirit, that acted this part, because Christ ibr

bade Magdalene to touch him. But Christ and the angels assure u‘

lie was risen: he eat, gate the prifits of his wounds to be touched

and examined, 820. Here, When Ma dalene, out of her ardent afiec

tion, would have embraced and hel _ him, he forbids it, saying, shé

would have more opportunities at‘ enjoying hishpresettee, be'cause hé

was not yet ascended to his Fathei, so as to ' hdtaw his body from

the earth. For the present he bids her go without loss of time, and

give comfort to his sorrowful Apostles‘, by informing them that lit?

was risen.

Jesus having appeared first to Mary Magdalene, discovered himself,

2ndly, to the other devout wom'en, Mary and Saior'né, who were

returning from the sepulchre, to carry the message of the angels‘ to

the eleven. “ As they went to tell his disciples, eho'ld, Jesus that

“ them, saying, All hail. And they came and took hold of his feet,

" and worshipped him.” (Matt. xxviii. 9.) 3rdly, He appeared to S.

Peter, the first among the Apostles. “ Hewas seenby Cephas, (l Cor.

xv. 5; Luke xxiv. 34, 36,) and after that by the eleven,” S.

Paul. ()n the same day he appeared a fourth time to two disciples, who

were going to Emmaus, a small town, seven miles from Jerusalem, in

the road to Joppe. They had heard the report oi’ Joanna, and the

women that were with her, that they had seen a vision of angels at

the sepulchre, and been assured by them that Jesus’ was‘ risen, and

had reminded them of what himself had formerly spoken concerning

his sufferings, his death, and his resuret-tion oh the third day, being

foretold by the Prophets. The two disciples remembered that their

master had foretold these things, and had seen his suti‘crings and

death, and it was how‘ the third day; but they did not understand

what was meant by his rising from the dead, or how it had been fore

told by the Prophets, whether By rising he was to be taken into_hea
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van, or to live again amongst them, andin what manner, as the King

of Israel, or otherwise? In their way to Emmaus, they were debating

the argument of the ancient prophecies, the circumstances of their

master’s death, and the reports of the wondcrs seen at his sepulchre;

and their afiiiction was visible in their countenances, when Jesus,

joining them in the form of a traveller, asked what was the subject of

their discourse, and the occasion of their sadnc-s. One of them

whose name was Cleophas, (and who was husband of Mary, sister of

the Blessed Virgin, uncle to Christ, and father of S. Simeon, S.

James the Lesser, S. Jude, and Joseph, or Joses,) informed him in

such a manner as to declare a certain knowledge, that Jesus was a

great Prophet; but expressing a doubt since his death, whether he

was the Messiah, as they had formerly hoped: Jesus having upbraided

them for their weakness and slowness in comprehending the ancient

prophecies, explained them, so as clearly to show, that Moses and all

the Prophets, had foretold that it was necessary that the Christ

should suffer death. Their hearts glowed within them all the while

they heard him discourse: yet they knew him not. When they

came to Emmaus, Jesus made a showas if he intended to go farther,

but Cleophas and his companion detained him, saying it was towards

evening, and they obliged him to sup with them. Jesus, while they

were at table, took bread, blessed it, and having broke it. presented

some of it to them. By his two actions, first, of thanksgiving to

God, (without which the Jews never broke bread, such thanks being

an acknowledgment and homage to the giver, and a petition of his

blessing upon their food ;) and 2ndly, of his dividing it amongst them,

their eyes were opened and they knew him. But he disappeared

and left them. Christ chose to convince them of his resurrection,

first by reason, then by sense, that their minds being first prepared,

their assent to the testimony of their senses should be given with the

concurrence of their reason. The two disciples being thus convinced,

returned that same hour to Jerusalem, where they found the Apos

tles assembled together, debating upon the several reports that had

been made them that day, particularly upon what S. Peter had told

them that he had that day seen Christ. The reports of Mary Mag

dalene, and afterwards of the other Mary and Salome, that Christ

had appeared to them, seemed to them at first to stand in need of

further information. But, though neither the time nor the particu

lars of Christ’s appearance to S. Peter are recorded by the Evange

lists, “the Apostles seem to have laid a greater stress upon that alone

“ than upon all those related by the women,” says Mr. ‘W'est. “ For

“ upon these two disciples coming into the chamber, they accost them

“ immediately, without waiting to hear their story, with saying, The

“ Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon ;” but make no

mention of any of his appearances to the women.‘ Cleophas and his

companion then related what had happened to them in the way, and

how Jesus had manifested himself to them at supper. According to

S. Luke, they now believed, upon S. Peter’s report, that Christ

f West, p. 118.
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was risen. (Luke xxiv. 34.) Yet S. Mark says, that they neither

believed Cleophas nor his companion, (Mark xvi. l3,) because though

they acknowledged that Christ was risen from the dead, they did

not believe that he had bodily appeared to those who pretended to

have seen him, and to have hadsufiicient evidence upon that point.

This also appears from S. Luke, who tells us, that when he appeared

to all the eleven, they did not believe even their own eyes, but sup

posed they had seen a spirit. That this was their disposition is also

clear, from the remedy which Christ applies to cure their unbelief,

bidding them behold and handle his feet and hands. For whilst the

disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, and were entertaining

themselves upon what St. Peter, and afterwards Cleophas and his

companion had just reported to them, on Sunday evening, the doors

being shut, Jesus appeared in the midst of them, to give them the

comfort which they so earnestly longed for. He saluted them, accor

ding to his custom, and said, Peace be unto you. (John xx. 19 ; Luke

xxiv. 36 ; Mark xvi. l4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 5.) He rebuked them for their

unbelief and hardness of heart, because they doubted the reality

of his corporal appearance, notwithstanding the testimony of those who

had seen him, and who brought credentials with them that could not

be refused, from the ancient Prophets. To make the argument

more convincing and satisfactory, he added: “ Behold my hands and

“ my feet; that it is I myself: handle me and see ; for a spirit hatlr

“ not flesh and bones, as ye see me have. And when he had thus

“ spoken, he showed them his hands and his feet, (Luke xxiv. 40,)

“ and his side. (John xx. 20.) Then were the disciples glad,

“ when they saw their Lord," says S. John ; yet their minds were

fluctuating about many circumstances, under the amazement, terror,

and joy with which they were seized, and which did not suffer them

to rise at once out of the distemperature of former doubts, perplexity,

and prejudices of a glorious temporal reign of a Messiah. S. Luke

adds: “ Whilst they yet believed not for joy, and wondered ,Jesug

“ said unto them, Have ye here any thing to eat? and‘ they offered

“ him a piece of broiled fish, and a honeycomb. And when he had

“ eaten before them, taking the remains he gave to them. And he

“said to them, these are the words which I‘ spoke to you while I

“ was yet with you, that all things must needs be fulfilled, which are

“ written in the law of Moses, and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms,

“ concerning me,” viz., proving from them the necessity of his death

and resurrection. “ Then he opened their understandinrr, that.
“ they might understand the scriptures. And he said to Lthem, I

“ send the promise of my Father upon you; but stay you in the city

“ of Jerusalem, till you be endued with power from on high,” by the

descent of the Holy Ghost. This was the fifth appearance which

Christ made on the day of his resurrection. By this last all the

doubts of the disciples that were present were banished. By that

which he made to S. Peter, its reality was constated to a derrree of

conviction ; though some doubts as to the manner, or whethei' it was

in a body, or in some spiritual kind of existence, either remained of

were afterwards raised, from his vanishing out of sight, when he in,»
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prise which his first appearance in the midst of t e assembly of the

disciples raised in their minds. But these scrap es were erfectly

rxnoved in the process of his last manifestation of himsef tq the

w Qie assembly 9f ten Apostles, and a grea number of disci ies, to

whom he ofl'ered his body to he tougher}, and showed hishan 5, feet,

and side: Eire-rt kind of evidence had been new laid before then;

and they were enabled, by the gift 9f that Holy Spirit which inspired

the Prophets, to understand the sacred Oracles which pointed out the

true marks and characters of the Messiah, and especially the necessity
of h' sufferings, and the glory of his resurrectign, _ ‘i i

,T e ayarsls who had been placed to watch the sepulchre. bad laser‘.

seized with fear at the earthquake, and the vision of the Angel; qt

henna "revered themselves. some of them went into the Pl)’, and

iofprleecl the chief priests of all that. bad. lisppersd- Hersupeq ills

chef We?“ ‘l4 rlderaassembled. and save lass sums of m0 as t6

the soldiers, c arging them to say Jesus‘s disciples came by t and

stole away the corpse while they were asleep, prpmising to secure,

113m free harm». in was. the matlsrslwuld reach the governor's ésrs

. he)! teal‘ lbs messy. and said as they were was t- And this, set

are earned fibres were llie Jews, unto this. day: says 3- Met:

B

I covered himself to the two disciples at Emmans‘fnd from the SUI’?

Wq (MW- Wiii: 1}) The lame is repealed by the western Jewish

Aliens-'9 .5‘; Austin facstivsslr rallies. the to st! at this. inwn:

Select SM 9’ fer Hmong’. who said they We . sen squid not sits

widens; l at the truly was Ste-law Some of the suardslwl 15b?

lished the Nth; but they pot say they hadI ‘seen Jesus rise fi'om

the grave, aving beep frightened ipto a swoon or trance, att e earth

quake. and at the alshl 9‘ s ifiilflllll? apparition,“ the Asset s 0 rolled

‘way the stone and Sat “Pen it: and the chat Priests soumsrwerked.

t .e evidence p ens Part of the adders. by the testimony of the wham

ed. witnesses w w 1. Ssrvsd. to ner-9184 the truth. as sane 1% Pretsncsto

those who were anaid of discovering it, to cal t ‘e acconnts of the

earthquake. or at as.“ Pf, t . weal dreams. and illusions». Will!

anprejudiced and thinkin peep a, this story carried its own coofutstiou

wit it. Nor was it ore ible that the disciples, who were struck with

such a panic fear as not to dare to show themselves in pnhlic, and were

ignorant. plain, nudesigniag men. could undertake such an enterprize;

or that the Roman soldiers. trained under the strictest discipline,

and placed there but the evening bei‘gre, should be all asleep at the

Same time, without one sentinel to watch, and should, sleep sosoundly

and so long, as not to be awakened either by the rolling away of

the stone, or the carrying off the body, which required a great num

ber of hands, and a considerable length of time‘? But God had

chosen the apostles, not the guards or soldiers, to be witnesses to the

world of this glorious mystery. To them therefore he discovered it

with the most rational and incontestable evidence, and furnished them

with the most authentic credentials.

After the five appearances which Christ had made on the day of

9 s. Jnstin. Dial. cum Triphon. ' P S- Aus. in Psalmm
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his resurrection, he forebore visiting his disciples any more for eight

days, that they might examine with a cool deliberate attention the

evidences he had afforded them, that. their faith might be rational

and well-grounded. St. Thomas was not with the rest on the Sun

day when Christ manifested himself in the midst of the assembly.

And so deeply rooted were his prejudices, that he not only refused to

believe the resurrection of Christ upon the reports of others, but even

would not rely upon his own eyes, fancying it might be some appari

tion rather than Christ corporally risen. “ Except I shall see in his

‘‘ hands,” said he, “the print of the nails, and put my finger into the place

“ of the nails, and put my hand into his side, lwill not believe.” There

“fore, eight days after, when the disciples were again within, and

“ Thomas was with them, Jesus came, the doors being shut, and stood

“ in the midst, and said: Peace be to you. Then saith he to Tho

“ mas : Put in thy finger hither, and see my hands; and bring hither

‘‘ thy hand, and put it into my side, and he not incredulous, but

“believing.” Thomas could not reject the very evidence he had

required, nor doubt of the veracity of him who knew all his thoughts :

but confessed him his Lord and his God. whereupon Jesus said

unto him : “ Thomas, because thou best seen me thou hast believed.

“ Blessed are they who have not seen, and yet have believed.” (John

u. 24.) After this we find no scruple left in the minds ofany of the

apostles: and hitherto the appearances of Christ seem to have been

intended only for their conviction ; and those that follow rather for

their confirmation and instruction in the faith, doctrine, andsacraments

of the gospel. For the remaining thirty days he continued on earth,

all his appearances are not recorded, but we are assured that be con

tinued his visits to the disciples, “being seen by them during forty

“ days after his passion, and speaking of the things pertaining to the

“ kingdom of God,” (Acts i. 3,) says S. Luke; that is, instructing

them in all things that regarded the establishment of his church and

their ministry: for he sent them not only as witnesses of his miracles,

death, and resurrection, but also as teachers and preachers of his faith,

and as dispensers and ministers of his spiritual treasures and holy

sacraments.

The angel, at the sepulchre, and Christ himself, both before and

after his resurrection, had foretold, that he would go before, and

would manifest himself to his disciples in Galilee. There he had

lived about thirty years, had wrought the greater part of his mira

cles, and had formed the far greater part of his disciples, and was

most known. And there he could manifest himself to a much greater

number of followers. Also the Apotles being all, or almost all, from

Galilee, were obliged to return home to their affairs. All the males

amon the Jews, were commanded by the law of Moses ( Exod. xxiii.

l7 ; eut. xvi. 16,) to appear before the Lord (at the tabernacle first,

and afterward in the temple) thrice every year; namely, at the three

great feasts of the Passover, the feast of Weeks or Pentecost, and the

feast of Tabernacles. Each of these solemnities lasted a whole week.

The apostles and disciples from Galilee had come up to Jerusalem,

both to attend their master, and in obedience to the law to keep the
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Passover; and having continued there, asthey were obliged to do

till the end of that festival, immediately after they had seen Jesus on

the eighth day after his resurrection, when St. Thomas was with

them, (John xx. 26,) returned to their own country. In Galilee

Jesus first manifested himself to them at the sea of Tiberias, called

the sea of Galilee. This is said by St. John (John xxi. 14,) to be

“ the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples,” (in any

numerous assembly of them) “ after that he was risen from the dead.”

This consequently preceded his appearance on a mountain in Galilee

by appointment, mentioned by S. Matthew. (Matt. xxviii. 16.) It

seems to have been on this mountain that he showed himself to above

five hundred brethren together in Galilee, which being subject to

Herod, the disciples could assemble more freely, and in greater num

bers, and more frequently, than at Jerusalem, where the hatred and

apprehensions of the chief priests and elders were increased, rather

than extinguished, by the death of Christ. On the same account,

Jesus, some time before his death, “ walked in Galilee, for he would

“ not walk in Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill him.” (John vii.

1.) Greater numbers therefore were favoured with seeing Jesus in Ga

lilee. But when he had sufliciently instructed them in all things, he

made his last appearances in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, and

thence ascended into heaven. The Apostles and disciples were other

wise obliged again to repair thither about that time, for the celebration

of the feast of pentecost, (Acts xi. 1,) during which they were covered

from the danger of giving umbrage by their assemblies, whilst great

multitudes, of their brethren, from all parts, filled every quarter of

the city.

A Christian rests not on the bare history or narrative of Christ’s

resurrection, but by entertaining himself upon it, by pious medi

tation and devotion, stirs up in his heart those interior sentiments,

which dispose him to reap the fruit of this great mystery. We shall

therefore here point out in general the principal atfections of piety,

which its contemplation ought to kindle in our souls, and the exer

cises of devotion with which we are bound to celebrate this great

festival.

CHAP. III.

On the principal Dispositions of Soul, and Exercise: of Devotion,

with which every Christian is bound to celebrate the glorious So

lemnity of Christ’: Resurrection.

As angels proclaimed to the world the birth of Christ, so they an

nounced to us, in the persons of the holy women at the sepulchre,

the joyful news of his glorious resurrection. Fear ye not, said the

heavenly messenger, as if he had said : let those tremble at our sight,

who, sinking under the weight of sin and impenitence, and under the

yoke of the devil, which they have not courage to shake off, despair

of attaining our company in the glory of heaven : but you, who see

your fellow-citizens, need not be afl'righted. Having calmed the fears

of these devout women, he announced to them the great mystery
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which is the cause of unutterable joy and advantages. “You seek

“ Jesus of Nazareth who was crucified: he is risen; he is not here.”

(Mark xvi. 6.) At this news, what unspeakable joy must have over

whelmed their pure and loving souls i This message belongs also to us,

it proclaims to the whole world, in the person of these devout women,

the great triumph of our divine Redeemer, and the accomplishment

of our most happy and most glorious Redemption, with all its eternal

and incomprehensible advantages. In what raptures ought we to

listen to the voice of the divine Herald! With what heavenly pomp

and solemnity may we represent to ourselves the awful proclamation

of this great mystery made to the world. Full of this thought, S.

Gregory Nazianzen, giving full scope to the sublime flight and thunder

of his eloquence, begins his second sermon on the feast of Christ's

Resurrection, by the majestic words of the prophet Habaccuc, spoken

on occasion of a much inferior vision, and cries out: “ I will stand

“upon my watch," says the excellent Habaccuc; “and I this day

“will stand with him: and being raised by the Holy Spirit, I will

“lift up my eyes, and contemplate what kind of wonderful mystery

.“ will be shown, and what will be said to me. I stood; and behold,

“ a man ascends glorious ; his countenance like that of an angel, and

“his garments dazzling by their brightness like a flash of quick

“lightning. He lifted up his hand toward the east, and being sur

“rounded with a multitude of the heavenly host, cried out with a

“loud voice as with the sound of a shrill trumpet, and said : On this

“ day salvation is given to the world both visible and invisible. Christ

“ is risen from the dead: arise ye with him. Christ has resumed his

“body: return to the state of happiness which you had forfeited.

“ Christ has left the grave: break the bonds of your sins. The gates

“of hell are broken down; death is vanquished; the old Adam is

“ destroyed, and the new Adam formed: be ye made a new creature

“in Christ.” At this wonderful proclamation, the heavens and the

earth are filled with unspeakable triumph and joy, and resound with

canticles of adoration and praise. We who have so great a share in

the advantages of this solemnity, cannot remain silent. “ To cele

“brate so great a mystery all the faithful are assembled,” says St.

Gregory Nazianzen, in the same sermon.“ “ Let every one bring

“ presents to the best of his power, to honour so solemn a festival.

“ Whether these are great or small, it matters not, provided they are

“ oli'ered with the greatest fervour and purity of heart, and are made

“ agreeable to God. For what could the angels present worthy of

“him, though those pure intelligenccs contemplate the divine glory

“ so near, and praise God in so perfect a manner.”

We are called upon to present our homages of adoration, thanks

giving, praise, and love, in holy transports of spiritual joy. There

are two sorts of joy; the one spiritual, the other worldly and carnal;

such will be our joy as our love is. If this be set on earthly and

sensual objects, our joy will be earthly : if our love be heavenly, our

joy will also be such, and will spring only from holy and spiritual

:Naz. Or. 42. (sou-2 de Pascha.)
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motives. To this holy joy the church invites us on this solemnity,

when she sings: “ Let the angelical troops of the heavens exult: let

“ the earth rejoice,” &c. What signs are there among us of this spi

ritual jubilee of heart? Perhaps there never were greater of that

joy which our Lord foretold and condemned, when he said: The

world shall rejoice (John xvi. 20) of a foolish joy in worldly plea

sures and vanities; in the gratilications of pride and the senses; in

the abominations of filth and sin : the marks of which are dissolute

mirth, worldly diversions, banquettings, revellings, and intemperance.

Thus to rejoice is to celebrate festivals of the devil, not of God or

religion. “ We are to leave high tables, excess, and care of the

“ belly, to the profane solemnities of the heathens.” Says St. Gre

gory Nazianzen :a “ \Ve who adore the Word of God, profess that

“ we only seek the delights of the soul.” Those base joys are un

worthy of a rational soul, much more a Christian: they render a

heart carnal, and altogether incapable of conceiving or relishing spi

ritual comforts. A soul must have renounced, and be dead to them,

before she can rejoice in God and his holy mysteries. But if all

earthly all‘ections and attachment to sin be banished her heart, and

all inordinate love of self and the world extinguished in her, then

will the contemplation of this divine mystery kindle a fire of pure de

votion in her breast, and give that love and relish of spiritual things

which will be to her a source of heavenly joy. Certainly no Christian

can consider the motives which it furnishes, and remain insensible.

If we have any true love for our own souls, or any desire of our own

happiness and advantage, we must be overwhelmed with joy to see

ourselves delivered from the slavery of the devil, and from everlast

ing misery. Christ, as an Almighty conqueror, has vanquished that

merciless tyrant in whose chains we were held captive, and has laid

him under our feet by his victory over him. Who ever heard of a

miserable culprit, who after suti'ering the greatest miseries in a fright

ful dungeon, under sentence of an ignominious cruel death, should

the sentence be reversed, and upon seeing himself restored to his

liberty, and raised to a state of opulence, dignity, and honour, would

not with joy and pleasure call to mind the hardships and dangers of

his former condition, and bless the day of his deliverance P Yet they

must have ended with this perishable life: whereas our slavery in sin

was only begun on earth, to be made more grievous, beyond all that

can be conceived, in the eternal torments of hell. Neither is our

happiness confined to a bare deliverance from these infinite evils.

Christ rising from the grave, and completing by this victory the great

work of our Redemption, has raised us from the death of sin, and

slavery of hell, to the dignity of children of God, heirs of his glory,

and co-heirs with himself. Is not this a just subject of unspeakable

joy? Hence the Apostle says: rejoice ye always in the Lord;I say, rejoice. Be not solicitous for any kind of thing: our Lord is

at hand. (Phil. iv. 4.) But to rejoice now in the hope and ex

pectation of that glorious kingdom which Christ has purchased for us,

| S. Gr. Nu. Or. in Natal. Christ. 1:. 388.
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we must love and earnestly desire it. Rejoice with Jerusalem, and

unit all you that love her: rejoice for her, all you who mourned for

her. (Isa. lxvi. 10.) There cannot indeed be much joy where the

desires were faint, and where there was little love. Therefore the

Prophet says: “ Let all who seek thee, be glad and rejoice in thee;

‘‘ and let them who love thy salvation, say always, the Lord be mag

“ nified.” (Ps. lxix. 5.) if we esteem it a blessing above all bles

sings, to have been redeemed from hell, and to be called to a king

dam of everlasting glory: if this be an happiness in our eyes infinitely

precious, beyond all that this world can afford; then cxceedinglygreat

must be the desire and joy which will flow from the consideration of

this mystery, and the graces and glory which are procured us by it.

But we ought to rejoice far more for the interest and glory of

Jesus Christ himself in his resurrection, than for all the highest ad

vantages which accrue to us from this mystery. He who is risen in

so bright glory is our father, our God, our most lovin brother and

friend. It is he who has redeemed us, at the price 0 the last drop

of his blood which he has poured forth for us. Is it not then just

that our souls should be penetrated and overwhelmed with joy, when

we see him take possession of that high glory and supreme felicity

which are his due? This ought to have been his natural state, who

was the Son of God, and innocence and sanctity itself. it was only

for. us that he chose for his portion the lowest degree of humiliations,

and the sharpest torments. If we have any sentiments of love or

zeal for his honour, how must we be transported with joy to see him

now enter into his own rights? Again, how shall we testify our gra

titude for all his bitter sufferings by which he redeemed us, but by

our demonstrations of joy, when we behold him passing from the abyss

of objection and torments to the summit of honour, power, and feli

city? Hence the Christian church, spread over the fglobe of the

Mil, Kesounds with cries of spiritual joy, and hymns o praise ; and

all its children express their transports by repeated 'Alleluiahs,

' which they have continually in their mouths. “ Let us love

“with our whole hearts, my dear brethren, the glory of his di

“ vine resurrection,” says St. Gregory the Great ;" “ and let

‘4 L3 die for his love, if it be necessary, now that we see his triumph

“ accomplished.” An eminent servant of God expresses the strong

emotions of devotion which he felt in his heart on this solemnity, in

the following pathetic strains:b “ 0 great festival! it is on this day

‘.‘ that my amiable Redeemer begins to show himself as God, and to

“ be treated as God. 0 festival of the glory of Jesus! 0 festival of

‘-‘ joy to his mother, and to all the saints. Mary, without a miracle,

‘a‘ would have died of grief and compassion on Good Friday; and to

‘-‘ day, without a miracle, would have died of joy. How comes it

“ that my heart does not swoon away through joy ? The interests ofthe

“ Creator, being infinitely preferable to those of his creatures, I most

“justly rejoice more at his glory than I can do in the hope of my

I 8. Greg. M. Horn. xxi. in Evang.

° Mons. Berniereu do Lonvigni, Penman.
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“ own. 0 Jesus, I see you then at last in the state of glory whichis

“ by infinite titles your due. That state of contempt, ignominy, and

“ snfi'ering, to which your love for me had reduced you, belonged not

“to you. It was indeed most advantageous and necessary for us,

“ who were criminals: but it suits not you, who are innocence itself,

“ and the king of glory. 0 what transports of joy does my soul feel

“ to see Jesus crowned with glory! It is what no power of words

“ can express.” The more bitterly a devout soul is grieved in medi

tating on his sufl'erings and death, and on the enormity and miseries

of sin, the more is she transported with joy in the contemplation of

his glory, due to him on account of his divine dignity and sanctity;

and also, by a new title, on account of his torments and death in re

deeming us. This triumph, and this crown, are a recompence of his

charity in shedding his precious blood for us, and of his victory over

sin and hell. We rejoice and applaud when we see some glorious

conqueror rewarded with triumphs, and wearing the ensigns of ho

nours which are the trophies of his victories, and glorious badges of

his heroic and virtuous exploits. We rejoice at the crowns of the

martyrs and of all the saints. But incomparably more must we ex

ult in celebrating the honour with which the sacred humanity of

Christ is crowned, and which he has so justly purchased by his divine

virtues, and by the cruel death, and that sea of sorrows, by which he

redeemed us. His glory was veiled by his humility, and concealed in

the obscurity of his birth in the manger; of his hidden life; of the

indignities which he sufi‘ered ; of his cruel and ignominious death. But

it is displayed in the mystery of his resurrection, which is the mani

festation of his greatness, the demonstration of his divinity, which

here emerged, as it were, from the abyss of humiliations into which

it was sunk. Even from the grave itself, which is usually the lowest

state of human misery, and the most loathsome object of horror. We

are amazed at the sight of the poverty in which he was born and lived,

and the pain in which he died. But his resurrection makes amends

for all, and certifies us of his divinity, according to the words of the

Apostle: _“ That he was declared to be the Son of God by his re

surrection; (Rom. i. 4;) in which mystery he manifested the sove—

reignty of his power. The father addressed to him, particularly in

his resurrection: I begot thee to-(Iajj; (Hebr. i. 5,) as if he had said,

as S. Ambrose remarks: “ On this day hast thou proved thyself my

“ Son.” What glory does this mystery also reflect upon all the fore

going humiliations of Christ’s incarnation, showing them to have been

such miracles of goodness, such prodigies of divine love and conde

scension, for which the heavenly spirits can never sufiiciently admire

and praise him; for which all creatures shall eternally adore him.

WVe must exult, rejoice, and praise him on this festival. But the de

monstrations of our joy must not be worldly or carnal. Such would

dishonour this mystery, and have a direct opposition to all sentiments

which holy love and devotion inspire. If we do not fast in the Pas

chal time in token of our joy, we must still practise necessary tempe

rance and abstemiousness: not forget that we are Christians, and

bound to live in a constant practice of self-denial and restraint, in
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order to keep our appetites in due subjection, and to make our senses

instruments of all virtue and sanctity. Though we now put on our

best garments, as St. Gregory Nazianzen remarks, all vanity, ostenta

tion, and immodesty must be banished. Our joy must be altogether

holy and spiritual; not barely exterior, a mere ceremony or base by

pocrisy of the heart, but sincere, and a joy of true devotion. Thus

ought we to be transported at the glory of our blessed Redeemer, and

our redemption and happiness through him. His triumph must pe

netrate our hearts, and fill all the powers of our souls with holy joy,

in which we must ofi'er him the tribute of our affections, by pouring

forth our hearts in the most fervent acts of adoration, praise, thanks

giving, love, and oblation or sacrifice.

Adoration, honour, and praise are due to our great conqueror, from

all his creatures, but in a special manner from men redeemed by him,

raised with him, his acquired new people, rescued from sin and the

Laws of hell, enrolled amongst the sons of God, and made citizens of

eaven. The whole universe, renewed by him in the restoration of

man, clothed with gaiety, chants his victory, and each part, according

to its capacity, sounds forth its praise. \Vhen the world, at the crea

tion, came forth out of nothing, at the command of God, and appeared

in his sight arrayed with beauty and every thing in it perfect, all na

ture seemed to borrow a voice to proclaim the glory, power, magnifi

cence and goodness of its author. The angels, the Sun: of God,

praised him in jubilee. (Job xxxviii. 7.) The stars shone forth to

im with gladneas, (Bar. iii. 34,) and rising, celebrated his praise.

Every thing in the heavens, on earth, and in the deepest abysses,

conspired to form one universal choir, in displaying and celebrating

their Lord and Creator. The sun in its course, (Ps. xviii. 6, 7,)

the stars in the firmament, the living creatures which people the seve

ral parts of the world, the trees and verdure which cover the surface

of the earth, and the whole creation, continue in some degree their

praise of him, by and in whom they exist. Seated on some eminence,

and taking a survey of all things above, about, and below us, we may

represent them as incessantly employed in setting forth, and each,

according to their abilities, praising the sweetness of the love, the

magnificence, bounty, omnipotence, and glory of God, from whom, and

In whom, they hold whatever they are or enjoy. God is more won

derful and adorable in the renovation of the world, by the redemption

of man through Christ, than in its first creation. We may therefore

represent to ourselves the heaven, the earth, and the whole creation,

as conspiring in a joint chorus to magnify, in the highest strains of love

and praise, the infinite power, mercy, wisdom and goodness of God in

the resurrection and glorious triumph of his Son- The Father, by

presenting his co-eternal Son again into the world, now in his glorified

state, gives charge to all the blessed spirits to adore him. This great

summons sounded through all the heavenly courts: and may the an

gels of God adore him. (Hebr. i. 6.) Much more ought man, ran

somed b him; man, who has so great a share in his victory, and

such special infinite obligations to him, pay the most fervent homages

0f adoration, thanksgiving, and praise. In the most profound adora
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tion, and with the ap lication of all the powers of our soul to the

majesty of our divine edeemet- in his state of glory, we ought to

repeat and to invite all creatures to repeat with us, with all possible

devotion: “ The Lamb which is slain, is worthy to receive power and

“ divinity ;” (that is, the homages due to his Godhead) “and wis

“ dam and strength, and honour, and glory, and benediction. Apoe.

“ v. 12.) And every creature which is in heaven and upon eart , and

“ under the earth, and in the sea, I heard them all saying: To him

“ who is seated on the throne, and to the Lamb, be benediction, and

“ honour, and glory, and power for ever and ever. And the four

“ living creatures said, Amen. (Apoc. v. 13.) Jesus Christ yesterda

“ and to-day, and the same for ever.”(Hebr. xiii. 8.) In these wor '

are expressed his essential eternity, unchangeableness, and indepen

dence, the characters of his divinity, in the same manner as God ‘gave

a descri tion of himself to Moses, in the name which is incommunica

ble to all others: lam, who am. It is not said, He was, and will be;

to express that the duration that is past, and that to come, is present

to him who always is essentially and without vicissitude or ehan e.

In these words, therefore, we acknowlege and adore as God him w d

in his human nature died and rose again. We adore him not only

in his divinity, but also his humanity subsisting by, and united hyposi

tatically to the divine person. We adore him in every circumstance

of his glorious and triumphant resurrection ; in the immortal life he

has entered; in the glory of which he is possessed; in the he py

influence of his grace and power in heaven, and on earth; in the dim‘

racters which he hears of God, Redeemer, King, Judge, Spouse, Co

heir, and Brother. Let us salute him in all these qualities, paying hiui

under each our best homages in the most profound sentiments ofadora

tion, gratitude, love and fear.

Let us adore and praise him, seeing that by the great myste of

his resurrection man is redeemed and restored to the dignity of c_ ild

of God; the ignominies of his death are repaired, his labour crowned,

his divinity manifested, the wisdom of the whole mystery of his In—

carnation unfolded, the glory of his cross established and proclaimed,

his religion and doctrine invincibly confirmed, and built upon an un

shaken foundation. In a word, each circumstance of this triumph,

demands the tribute of our praise.

With what ardour did Deborah, and other servants of God in the

old law, sing his praises, and return him thanks, for victories over their

temporal enemies? In what transports of zeal and gratitude did Moses

celebrate the divine mercy, after the passage of the Israelites through

the Red Sea, in which Pharaoh and his horsemen were swallowed

up; a type of the devil vanquished by Christ, to whose glorious vic

tory and triumph in his resurrection. the song of Moses agrees, in

a far more noble sense than to the temporal deliverance of the

people of God from the tyranny of Pharaoh. The Jewish Passover

was kept with the greatest solemnity, in commemoration of the deli~

very of their ancestors from the exterminating angel; and their Pas

cbal Lamb was no more than a type of Christ. With what thanks

giving and praise, then, are we obliged_to glorify our Redeemer and
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God, on the eat feast of his most glorious triumph? “ This is the

“ day which t e Lord hath made; let us be glad and rejoice therein.”

Psalm cxvii.

The sacrifice of our love must accompany the homages of our raise.

Infinitely amiable is our Divine Redeemer, both in the adorab e im

mensity of his divinity, and in the sweetness of his sacred humanity’;

in which, by the likeness of our nature, infinite God as he is, he is

made our brother. All the particular motives of love which are found

in each of the mysteries and actions of his mortal life, sufi'erings, and

death, are centered in the mystery of his resurrection, the seal ofthe

great work of our Redemption. He has not forgotten, in its glorious

eil'ulgency, his ancient condescension, mercy, and boundless love for

us; nor is he risen to forsake, or to depart from us. No: in his

resurrection he presents nimself to us most amiable, because victorious

and triumphant for us, and because he has put on his glorified state

for us, and for our sake and advanta e, and in this is still mindful of
us, and bears to us the same infinite llove out of which he died for us.

How does he challenge our love in the display of his goodness, and

all his charms in his triumph and victory over sin and death? We ad

mire a great general in the day of his worldly triumph, enriched with

the spoils and ornaments of his conquests, loaded with the trophies of

his achievements, though often un'ust, bloody, and mean, and gene

rall owing more to others than to his own valour. Here the victoriesamiytrophies are infinitely holy, and altogether s iritual and divine;

and all their advantages are our own; infinite as t ey are, Christ pur

chased them for us by his meekness, patience, suii'erings, and death,

through a sea of his own adorable blood. \Vith what eyes shall we

contemplate our God and Redeemer, the great conqueror of death,

sin, and hell, encompassed with happy spoils, the fruit of his conquest,

souls redeemed by him; adorned with the glorious badges of his vic

tories, the prints of his wounds, by which he obtained them, at so dear

a rate to himself; appearing on this day in that glory with which his

heavenly Father hath crowned him? He is risen sovereignly beau

tiful, and sovereignly glorious, clothed with the robes of his immortal

triumph, and of his royalty and supreme dominion over man and all

creatures. “ The Lord hath reigned: He hath arrayed himself with

beauty.” (Ps. xcii. i.) If the modesty, sweetness, and majesty of his

countenance before his death, could charm and attract those who be

held him, whom jealousy and malice did not blind; what charms must

not sparkle and dart from his glorious countenance after his resurrec

tion, now no longer covered and disguised with the veils of mortality,

but shining with the rays of his heavenly resplendency? His humanit

is now immortal, impassible, and clothed with the splendour which his

divinity (liii'uses upon it. “ Beautiful in his comoliness above the sons

“ of men.” (Ps. xliv.3.) The si ht of a single ra thereof, in his'transfiguration, transported S. eter with joy andY admiration, in

such a manner that he forgot every thing else, even his own condi

tion, and where he was; and desired to stay there for all eternity, to

feed his eyes and his soul on so charming an object. What then

must it be to behold that beauty in its meridian brightness? All
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earthly beauties disappear, and become deformity in the presence of

one glorified body. Yet the lustre of all the glorified bodies in

heaven, if compared to the sacred humanity of Christ, are no more

than the glimmerin of the stars to the dazzling light of the noon

day sun, by which t ey are totally eclipsed and_hidden. This is the

charming sun and light of heaven. “ Its lamp is the lamb.” (Apoc

xxi. 23.) As the planets borrow all their light from the sun, so ‘will

the bodies of all the blessed in Heaven receive their lustre, by parti

cipation, from the adorable humanity of their Redeemer. 0, when

shall I behold the sovereign beauty of my Jesus? which is the object

of the desires of the angels, the joy of the saints, and the delight of

Heaven. “ When shall I come and appear before thy face P" (Ps.

xliii.) “Behold thou artbeautiful and comely, O my beloved." (Cant.

i. 15.

Ho)w great, how sublime, and how stupendous soever this mystery

of the glory of Jesus is, he is not by it removed from us. On the

contrary, it is wrought for us, and in it he is all ours. Yes: the mira

cles, the glory, the advantages of Christ’s resurrection, are all for

our sakes. We say truly, that Christ was born, and that he died for

us. Nor is it less true, that he rose again from the dead for us.

“ He delivered himself (to death) for our sins, and he rose for our

“justification,” sa '5 the apostle. (Rom. iv.) He here gave himself

again for us. “ Igor this Christ died, and rose again.” (Rom xiv.)

How are we bound to love a God who both suffers and triumphs for us?

In his glorified state he still retains his ancient love for us, as ar

dent, as tender, as when it nailed him to the cross for our redemption.

He now calls us not his friends, as formerl , but his brethren. “ Go

“ tell my brethren," says he, (Matt. xviii.)’ “that I ascend to my Fa

“ ther and to your Father.” He‘ bears to eternity the print of his

sacred wounds in his glorified body, not only as tokens of his victories,

but much more as eternal proofs of his love, and memorials of his suffer

ingsfor us; also to remind him of us alwaysafresh, andto assure us that

he will never forget us in the kingdom of his glory. He says by them

to every one of us: “Behold, Ihave written thee in my hands.” (Isa.

xlix.) and in characters which eternity itself will never eii'ace. In

these wounds we are always present to the very eyes of his humanity

itself: they speak to him of us without intermission. If a mother

should forget her little one, and abandon the child of her womb,

which she has nourished in her own bosom, he can never forget us,

whom he always bears engraved in his hands. These same wounds

he perpetually shows to his father, to appease his justice, and render

him propitious to us. By them he is our eternal and all-powerful

advocate with him. (I John ii. 1.) For Christ in his resurrection,

and in Heaven, continues to perform for us the office of our only

true mediator. Abraham, Moses, and other holy men, have been

employed by God, as mediators of intercession, to address him in

favour of his people. But Christ is the only mediator of our redemp

tion, our only true mediator, through whom‘alone we, and all who in

tercede for us, can have access. By his divine nature he is God, and

by his humanity he is our brother, to plead for us, sure by the dignity
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of his divine person, and the merits of his cross, to obtain all he

requests; and by the experience of our nature he has learned compas

sion for our weakness. Neither need he speak to plead our cause. He

has but to present his hands pierced for us, to disarm his father’s an

ger, and procure for us every blessing. Shall not these precious

wounds, shining with bright glory, such wonderful pledges of is love,

and such powerful tokens continually exciting him to the love of us,

always move us to love him? Is it possible, that, thou h our hearts

are harder than adamant, those wounds should not kind e in them a

fire of his love, and stir up in us a deep sense of gratitude, as often as

we call them to mind? We ought often to entertain our thoughts

and affections, by pious meditations and aspirations on his love for us,

his benefits, mysteries, holy actions, and sufferings, and repeat fre

quent acts of his divine love, by joy and complacency in his glory,

excellencies, graces, and perfect virtues; by benevolence and zeal

desiring to draw all men to his knowledge, and to the obedience of

his holy law; and to propagate more and more in ourselves, and in

the hearts of all men, the kingdom of his sweet love; by the praises

of his holy name; by the perfect oblation and sacrifice of our hearts;

by earnest petitions for his divine love and grace, through his mercy,

and all his sacred mysteries in the litany to his honour, 810., by fervent

desires of being eternally united to him in his glory; by thanking

him for all his gracious mercies, and infinite love, &c. “ Thanks

“ to God who hath given us the victory, through our Lord Jesus

Christ.” (I Cor. xv. 57.)

All supernatural divine love or charity must spring from, and be

founded in the other two theological virtues, faith, or the knowledge

of his sacred mysteries and truths, manifested to us by his revelation;

and hope, or a firm confidence in his power, and of obtaining his

graces and glory: of both which great and essential virtues his resur

rection is also the foundation and strongest motive. Our faith is

built upon it. S. Paul tells us, that Christ was predestinated, and

declared the Son of God, by the resurrection. (Rom. i. 4.) The

gospel is sometimes called the preaching of the resurrection of Jesus

Christ, to give us to understand that this is the fundamental and

principal article of our faith in Christ. (Acts ii. 31 ; iv. 2, 33 ; xvii.

18, Ste.) It is assigned by him as the great proof and sign of his

divinity. “ The wicked generation seeks a sign, and no sign shall be

“ given to it but that of Jonas,” (Matt. xii. 41,) meaning his resur

rection on the third day, prefigured by that prophet. Again, being

asked by the Jews for a proof of his actions, he gave only this, that

when the material temple of his body should be dissolved by them,

he would raise it again in three days. (John ii. 19.) He with great

propriety calls his body this temple, upon account of the divinity re

siding in it, and because it was a standing tradition among the Jews,

that the Sanctum Sancto'rum represented the Messias. And the

Jews in general understood sufficiently, that be appealed to such a

resurrection for the confirmation of his divine mission ; for in their

address to Pilate for a guard to watch the sepulchre, they mention

his having foretold his resurrection as a thing notorious. Indeed,

3
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amongst all his miracles, none is so wonderful, none more incontest~

able. The most evident, and the greatest of miracles, is the raising

of the dead to life. This is the most indisputable mark of the finger

of the Most High, who alone has the keys of death and hell. It is

recorded in the gospels, that three persons were raised from death

by our divine Redeemer. These were most wonderful miracles;

yet, by his power, and in his name, many saints have done the like.

But to him alone wa it reserved, that, when dead, he should, by his

own power, raise himself to life, because this no other but a God

could do. No other could say with him: “ I have power to lay down

“ my life, and to take it up again.” (John 2:. l8.) His enemies, at

his death, ranked him amongst the common dead. But he entered

the kingdom of death as its Sovereign, not as enslaved to it; as its

conqueror, not as its subject ; as enjoying perfect liberty and perfect

dominion over it, not as under its laws.a This he showed by raising

himself to life by his own power and strength, without any one to

assist him ; without any prophet or saint to pray for him, or call on

the name of God for him. The laws of death and nature were sub

ject to him : by his free will he underwent them, and his will alone,

which is their sovereign and necessary rule, restored him to life, show

ing him their Lord even whilst he seemed detained under their em

pir'e. Hence he said by the prophet: “ i am become as a man with

“ out succoulr; free among the dead.” (Ps. lxxxvii. 6.) As this

mystery was the greatest of Christ’s miracles, and the foundation of

our faith, so was God pleased to render it the most ineontestable, to

put it out of the reach of the cavils of infidelity itself. The pre

cautions of his enemies, their application to Pilate, the guards, the

seal put on the door of the monument, served only to render it more

evident. The incredulous priests and elders afterward pretended the

body was stolen away in the night. But how durst the disciples, at

that very time so cowardly and timorous, approach the guards, re

move the stone, break the public seal, and carry away the body?

The guards, it is said, were asleep. ls't. If so, they could never

be witnesses that. the body was stolen. 2ndly. How can it be sure

mised that they would be asleep, without one sentinel to kee watch?

A capital crime, without mercy, in the ancient military d sci line.

How could the apostles forge and carry on such an imposture i‘ heir

erlemies and accusers were the chief priests and’ elders of the Jews;

men in high reverence and authority with the people, supported by

the laws of the synagogue and state, vested with‘ all power, and fur

nished with all the means of making the strictest search and inquiries,

procitrin'g informations, and gaining or extorting a confession. And

what was the condition of the accused P Men of low birth and mean

fortune,~ without learning, credit, or support; and who, upon the very

first trial, had, out of pusillanimity and fear, deserted their master.

What motive could induce the apostles to engage in so wicked and

dangerous a plot? The imposture, if the story had been such, must

have been known to them ; nay, contrived by them'. But why should

' See Moliuler, Bonrdaloue.
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they invent or propagate it to their own certain ruin, if detected,

(which could not fail to happen,) and without hopes of advantage, if

it could have succeeded? Out of so great a number as must have

been privy to such a forgery, and a much greater who could not but

have reason to suspect it, who yet abetted it as a certain and evident

fact, is it possible that no one, either from honesty of religion, or

from the fear of punishment, or hope of reward, would have divulged

the secret, and given such intelligence to their enemies as might have

enabled them to put the question of the resurrection out of all dis

pute? Especially if we consider that by concealing the imposture

they could hope for nothing but certain dangers, persecutions, and

poverty; and that by disclosing it to the Pharisees, worldly riches

and honours would have been their certain recompense. Again, did

the poor Disciples act, as authors of such a forgery would certainly

have done? Artless in their words and actions, they took no re-'
cautions: as persons conscious of no fraud or guile, they remaineid in

Jerusalem a week or more, after the report of their having stolen

their master's body was spread over the city ; and in about a month

after returned thither again. Soon after this they asserted boldly,

to the face of their powerful enemies and accusers, that “ God had

“ raised from the dead that same Jesus whoui they had crucified.”

The learned doctors and priests of the Jews, the jealous guardians of

theit church and state, heard this, without laying to their char e the

theft of_ their master’s body, which they could not fail to do i they

had believed it. And not being able to gainsay the testiniony th

gave to the resurrection, vouched by a miracle, (Acts iv. 15, 22,

they let them go, after threatening them, if they preached Christ any

more. This account indeed is given by the Apostles and Disciples,

but contradicted by none ; confirmed by miracles, acknowledged both

by Jews and P ans,‘ and by the progress which Christianity madeat that time in zifierusalel'n; which is alone a sutiicient demonstration,

that no proof of any theft of the body, or of any chest, was or could

be made. All possibility of an iin ‘nature is farther banished, by the

simplicity, sincerity, and sanctity o the Apostles and Disciples, which

appear in their writings and in their whole conduct ; flso by the mi

raculo'us chan 'e wrought in them1 by the Holy Ghost, by which they,
who were just efore so timorous; “ vve testimony to the resurrection

“ of Jesus Chtis’t with great courage.” (Acts iv. 2. 18.) And this

testimony they confirmed during their whole lives, amidst all threats,

dangers, and hardships, and sealed it at their death with their blood.‘

Could one, much more, could so many witnesses, have all maintained

this point with so much constancy, and with the loss of their lives, had

it been a known cheat?

It is yet more evident, that the Apostles could never have been

themselves imposed upon by any illusion. The appearances of the

angels could not be the work of imagination. The women, who

were favoured with them, were surprised at them; so far were they

from expecting or thinking of any such thing, which might dispose

l See Grotius de Verit. Rel. Chr.
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them to raise phantoms in their imagination: they both heard and

saw them ; and it is scarcely to be conceived that two senses could have

been imposed upon by an illusion of the fancy: the number, manner,

variety, and nature of the circumstances of these visions, and the

different times and persons. show them to have been real, not mere

apparitions. Nor do the women discover any symptom of a prepos

sessed or overheated fancy, or of superstition, enthusiasm, or credu

lity; by which their minds might be disposed to be worked upon.

Every thin contrary is manifest from all the circumstances of each

vision. T e appearances of Christ himself still more evidently

exclude all possibility of deception. The Apostles, from seeing

him, hearing him, handling him, conversing with him, had the same

certain proofs, by the evidence of all their senses, that he was truly

risen, as they had before his passion. that he was then living amongst

them. This evidence was invincibly strengthened by the testimony

of all others tallying in such variety of circumstances, from the ancient

types and prophecies, and from the many predictions of Christ, which

t ey then perfectly understood, and saw accomplished in this mystery;

also from the fulfilling of all things in it which were written of Christ

in the old law and prophets. From such a concurrence of the

strongest evidences, their conviction was such as no greater could be

given. Their miracles, prophecies, sanctity, labours, persecutions,

and martyrdoms, hold out their testimony to us in the strongest light

of evidence, and show us how inconsistent incredulity is every where

with itself. -

The resurrection of Christ, by confirming our faith, is also the

ground of our hope, both because by this mystery the great work of

our redemption was perfected, and because it is the pledge of our

own future resurrection, and state of immortal glory. Without

Christ's resurrection, the great scheme of our redemption, by the in

carnation, sufl'erings, and death of Christ, would have been incomplete.

By it the Messiah accomplished all that the scriptures had foretold

of his glory and power, and added his. triumph over death to that

over sin, which he had obtained by his own death. Moreover, the

resurrection of Christ is the cause, the model, and the pledge of our

own to come: it is the cause, by having merited this grace for us.

Whence St. Paul reasons against certain Heretics, that “If Christ

“did not rise again, neither shall we rise again.” (1 Cor. xv.) And

he pronounces absolutely : “ If Christ did not rise again, vain then is

“ our preaching; and your faith is also vain.” (1 Cor. xv. [4.) But

Christ is risen for us, that we may also rise. It is even upon the

model of his resurrection that we ourselves shall be raised up. As

he is risen in a glorified, immortal, spiritual body, so shall we rise in

the like state. “ He will reform the body of our lowliness made like

“to the body of his brightness.” (Phil. iii.) Of this we have in his

resurrection the most assured, the strongest, and most sensible pledge.

No one can doubt but God is able to raise our bodies from the dust,

since he has already carried this power into execution, by raising

Christ from the grave in the most wonderful manner. Neither can

we doubt but he will execute this promise also in our favour, and
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raise us in our turn. St. Paul shows from this mystery, that “In

“ Christ we shall all be made alive; every one in his own order.

“ Christ is the first fruits; then they that are of Christ.” (1 Cor. xv.

23.) He is called the first fruits of those who die, (l Cor. xv.

20,) thefirst-born from the dead. (Col. i. 18.) The first implies

that we must follow: a consequence so necessary and so evident,

that St. Paul says: “ If Christ is risen, how can some say, there is no

“resurrection?” (1 Cor. xv. 12.) And again: “ If there is no resur

“ rection of the dead, neither is Christ risen.” (I Cor. xv. 16.) But

as we have the strongest assurance that he is risen, “we know that

“ He who hath raised Jesus will one day also raise us up with him.”

(2 Cor. iv. 24.) It is natural that members should follow their

head, should be united to him, and should be where he is. “ Where

“ the body shall be, there shall the eagles be gathered," (Mat. xxiv.

28,) says our divine Redeemer. And again: “He who ministers

“to me, let him follow me; and where I am, there also shall my

“ minister be.” (John xii. 26.) “ Members,” says St. Gregory the

Great, “ follow the glory of their Head.” It was impossible for

Christ to be detained captive by death and hell. (Acts ii. He

conquered them for us. His victory is ours over them. We now

insult them through him, saying with the Prophet, and with the

Apostle: “ Where is now thy victory, 0 death? where is now thy

“ sting?” (1 Cor. xv. 55.) This is the most assured motive and

ground of our hope and comfort. Job, under the most bitter anguish

and sharpest pains, and under the weight of every extreme afiiiction,

built his confidence on this mystery, and found in it the most solid

comfort and joy ; assuring himself, that because 'his Redeemer lived,

he should also live again. “ I believe that my Redeemer liveth, and

“in my flesh I shall behold God my Saviour.” (Job xix. 25.)

Notwithstanding Christ's adorable death and resurrection to raise

us from the death of sin to the state of grace and glory, our hope is

no better than a vain and groundless presumption, unless by dying to

sin we rise with Christ, put on his spirit, and belong to him. Christ,

b his resurrection, took possession of his dominion over all creatures.

i'ie assures us: “All power is given me in heaven and on earth."

(Mat. xxviii. 19.) As man, from the first union of his soul to his

body, and of his humanity to the divine Person, he received the do

minion over all creatures; whence in the scriptures, and in our creeds,

he is peculiarly styled Our Lord. It was at his resurrection that he

entered upon the full actual exercise of this universal dominion.

Man redeemed by him is not only his peculiar care, but by the right

of purchase, and other titles, more strictly his, and derives from him

a superabundant influx and participation of all grace, and title to

eternal glory. And by this mystery our divine Mediator is consti

tuted the father of a numerous posterity amongst men, to which be

communicates his new life and spirit. On the festival of his resurrec

tion we must acknowledge with love the just rights of our Saviour

over us, be transported with joy that we belong to him, and lace in

our dependence on him all our joy and all our happiness. e must

humbly subject ourselves to his power and sweet yoke ; we must. cons
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jure him to exercise over us the empire of his grace and mercy, sub

due our rebellious passions, and take possession of our whole hearts,

making him a total'sacrifice of ourselves without reserve. We must

iutreat him, with all the earnestness and ardour we are able, never to

sufl'erus to leave the narrow path which he has traced out for us, and

to make us, by the strength of his arm, daily to advance andto perse

Vote in it to our death. It is our duty to endeavour in some measure

to forget the things of this world, and to employ our thoughts and

“actions on the glory which he enjoys, and that which he commands

us to hope for, and the means which may conduct us thither. Where

fore, in the entire ablation and sacrifice of ourselves, let a.“ salute him

King of our Souls, our Redeemer and God, begging of him to estab

lish in us the perfect reign of his love and grace, and saying to him:

Make us entirely thine; we are thy conquest. and thework of thy

hand. We are thy people, and the sheep of thy fold. We will eter

nally sing thy mercies, and the glory of thy victory. We will announce

thy wonders, and publish thy praises to all ages.

It is in vain that we pretend to belong to God, to make him an

ablation of our lives, or of all that we are, or to pay him an accept

able tribute of praise, thanksgiving, and love, unless we spiritually rise

with .Christ, by a sincere and perfect conversion of our hearts from sin

and the world. This was the great end which he had in view in all these

adorable mysteries, the fruit which they ought to produce in our

souls, and the essential condition upon which depend all the incompa

rable advantages we can hope to derive from them both for time and

eternity. The resurrection of Christ is the model upon which our

conversion must be formed, as thea ostle often inculcates, who points

out the qualities in which the resem lance ou ht to consist. 'Christ’s

resurrection is his new birth unto a glorified ife, in which the intir

mities of his mortal, passible state, are absorbed in the state of impassi

bility, immortality, and glory, and in the superabundant participation

of the Divinity. We must, in like manner, be dead and crucified to

the old man, to rise from the grave with Christ, and walk in the new

ness of life. (Rom. vi. 3.) “ If we are dead with Christ, we believe

“ that we shall live also together with Christ.” (Rom. vi. 8.) Alasl

How few amongst the crowds of penitents, which fill our churches,

truly rise with Christ! The conditions of our spiritual resurrection,

if it. be real, are lst, That it be sincere and true, as Christ rose not

in a shadowy apparition, but really and indeed. “ The Lord is risen

“ indeed.” (Luke xxiv. 34.) “He is risen: He is not here: ” said the

angel. (Matt. xxviii. 6.) “ Come; see the place where the Lord was

“ laid,” (ib.) The sincere convert is no more where he was: he has

entirely left, and bid an eternal farewell to his passions, vices, vani

ties, and the eager love and pursuit of honours and pleasures; to the

grave of his self-love, obstinate attachment to his own will, continual

study to gratify his appetites and please himself, cowardice in the

practice of penance and mortification, lukewarmness and sloth in all

virtue. He has renounced all dangerous occasions of sin, broken otf

his carnal engagements, quitted all dangerous company, sensual plea

sures, vain amusements, trifling or idle occupations, and whatever en
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tertains, or tends merely to indulge sensuality .or softness, or to do?

tain a soul in the spirit or paths of the world, Mid erposes'her l9 tllfl

danger of a relapse, or weakens in her the spirit and grace of he;

resurrection. His life is an entire sequestration and divorce from all

this, or from the spirit and manners of the world, and the very con

trast of its maxims of pleasure, luxury, vanity, pride, and selfishness,

Hence the Apostle speaks of nothing so earnestly in repentance as this

death, as its foundation and esssencet for it consists not in an exte

rior and superficial reformation. It must totally destroy sin, treating

it as Christ treated its appearance in his holy flesh; he spare it not,

but by suffering in every part, cut it off by death, that he mig t raise

it in a glorified state. Dying on the crest, he with ertended arms

invites us to come and die with him. In his resurrection ho stretches

out his arms, and cries out to us: Come; live with me; 1am now

risen, glorious and immortal. Be you immortal in the life of my

guce; and I will make you also immortal in my glory. 2ndly. The

conversion of a sinner must be a constant and permanent state. ““ rising from the dead, dieth now no more; death shall no more have

“ dominion over him.” (Rom. vi. 9; see Acts 34.) “ I am living,

‘‘ and I was dead: and behold I am living for over and over.” (Apoc

“ i. 18.) So ought the true penitent to be spiritually immortal in the

state of grace. t‘ We who are dead to sin, how shall yve live any

“ longer therein.” (Rom.vi. 2.) Firm resolutions, the flight of dangers,

the necessary precautions that are taken, and the other qualities Qfa

true repentance, demonstrate a change of heart, by which the sinner

is become a new creature, and such a conversion 88 is solid and 138i

ing. Inconstancy, and frequent relapses, are signs of passing fits of

fervour, or velleitt'es, and imperfect desires, which are often mistaken

for conversions, but are no better than shadows, phantoms, and illuf

sions, which soon disappear. They are compared to apparitione like

that of Samuel to Saul, or like those who rose at the same time with

Christ, and appeared to many in Jerusalem, (Rom. vi. 1Q, 11; 1

Cor. xv. 47; 1 Pet. iv. 6; Rom. xiv. 7, 8, 9, 15 ;) but soon returned

again amongst the dead. Such pretended penitents seem, by hiding

some secret idol in their hearts, never to have truly risen from sin.

At least by a speedy relapse, they are fallen into a worse state than

their former. The primitive discipline did D01- tldmit sinners ordi

narily to a second reconciliation after a relapse: “ lest they should

“ seem to have made a mockery of the ‘Lord's Communion, and lest

“indulgence should make penitents less watchful.” Erdly. A Chris»

tian who is truly risen, being become a new creature, has put on pl

heavenly afl'ections, must be all charity, zeal, goodness, humility,

meekness, and devotion; being dead to all that he was before, to all

inordinate desires of the flesh and the world, henceforward he lives

only to God in all the inclinations of his heart: his thoughts and afl‘ec

tions are altogether spiritual and heavenly. (2 Cor. v. 17.) His actions

must be those of such anew life. (Col. 1, 2.) The Apostle tells us,

a Christian soul is made a holy temple to the Lord. (1 Cor. iii. 17;

vi. 19-) All sins and passions must therefore be destroyed as idols,

and nothing but charity and divine homage, praise,and obedience
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found in it, as St. Austin beautifully observes. 4thly. Fervour in good

works is both the fruit, and the strongest proof of the life of charity

in a soul sincerely converted to God. “ Christ showed himself living

“ to the apostles in many proofs during forty days.” (Acts i. 3.) So

the true enitent gives manifest evidences of the truth of his conver

sion by the uniformity of his conduct, and by his constant fervour in

good works. “ As we know a body when living by its moving, so

“ we know the life of faith and grace by good works. If therefore

“ you see a man zealous in the practice of all good works, and cheer

" ful in the fervent discharge of all duties, make no doubt but faith

“ is living in one who gives such proofs of it ;”“ says St. Bernard.

Our great business on this festival, is to learn and practice all the

conditions of a perfect conversion of our hearts to God. (Rom. vi. 5.)

“ If we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we

“ shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection.” Have we a mind

to know if we have any share in the resurrection of Jesus Christ, we

must examine whether this spirit of the new life of his grace is the

spring that moves us in all our desires and actions: whether we are

disengaged from sin and the world, are fervent in all good works to

execute the will of our heavenly Father; whether we continually

show forth the fruits of an effectual change of heart, in which consist

the marks of a spiritual conversion; in a word, whether our interior

and our whole conduct are conformable to Christ in his glorified life,

retired from the world, and altogether heavenly.

We adore you, 0 Jesus, Son of the eternal Father, in the glory

of your triumphant resurrection. We humbly return you thanks for

raising us by it from sin and hell; and we earnestly intreat you, that,

as our adorable head, you would communicate to us your new life,

and stren then us daily in it by the influx of your holy grace, that we

continual y advance in all virtue, particularly in your holy love. May

our life henceforward be an uninterru ted sacrifice of obedience,

love, and praise. In heaven, “ Our whole business will be to love

“ and praise: to praise in loving, and to love in singing his praises :"l’

“ Our praise will be without end, because our love will be without

“ end.”c May this life be a happy preparation and commencement

of this exercise; and may every moment in it be referred to God by

a constant and ardent desire of doing his will, and by a perpetual

union with him in our hearts. “ I will exalt thee, O my God, my

“ King, and will bless thee.” Ps. cxliv. 1.) My love shall raise a

throne to thee in my heart; “ God of my heart, and my portion

“ for ever.” Ps. lxxi. 26.) “ Let him who is renewed and risen spi

“ ritually wit Christ, love every thing new,” says St. Austin.d Come,

0 holy charity! 0 love of my God! Come consecrate my heart,

and all my powers and senses, a temple to his honour. Let nothing

henceforward resound in it, but canticles of praise to the only living

God: let nothing he found in it but holocausts of obedience to his

will, and what breathes the spirit of my resurrection and new life.

a S. Bern. Serm. ii. in Oct. Peach. [1 S. Aug. in Pa. cxlvii.

e S. Aug. in Pa. cxli. f 8. Aug. llaar. in Pa. xxxix. n. 4. T. 4 p. 829.
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“ Sing to the Lord a new canticle.” (Ps. xcv. l.) A canticle ofhea

venly joy and love. Alleluia ! Alleluia .' Praise to God! Praise to

God! When he crowns us, when he comforts us, when he tries and

chastises us, praise to him with thanksgiving and love! This is the

canticle of the new man. Alleluia! Amen. This we will ever

repeat from the bottom of our hearts, in the dedication of his holy

tem le. We read in the Apocalypse, that Alleluia is the canticle

of t e blessed in heaven; (Apoc. xix. 6;) it is conseqlpently ours.

For our life now ought to be the beginning of our life in eaven here

after ; “ that we may be some beginning of his creation,” (Joel i. 18,)

or renovation of all things in Christ. We now sing with our whole

hearts, the mysterious Alleluia, which will be resounded in heaven

through all ages- “ Every one sings that which he loves. The

“ blessed sing the praises of God, because they love him,” says St.

Augustin.‘ The joy of the blessed is full, because from his posses

sion and enjoyment. Our joy and love is that of desire and spiri

tual hunger after him. “Now the love of desire sings; then the

“ love of enjoyment will sing,” says the same father; who adds, that

the more earnestly and more widely our hearts are dilated now by

desires and sighs, the greater will then be our joy and love in the

enjoyment of him.

CHAP. IV.

On the Paschal Time.

QCASI-MODO Sunday, is the octave of Easter-day, and so called from

the first words of the lntroit at mass. But it is better known by the

name of Dominica in Alba's, that is, Sunday in Whites; because the

new baptized wore during seven days white garments, in token of the

spotless innocence of their state; which garments they put off on this

Sunday. After a person had been baptized, the priest gave him

some blessed milk and honey to eat, as an emblem of hisspiritual

infancy, and of his entrance into the true land of Promise, that is,

the church. T0 this emblem the prince of the apostles alludes. when

he metaphorically exhorts all converts to enter upon a new life in a

spirit of simplicity. (1 Pet. ii. 2.) As new born babes desire the

rational milk without guile, the new baptised were assisted, especially

for the first days, by those who had presented them to baptism, that

is, their Godfathers and Godmothers; also by the priests, who for a

long time after overlooked them, that they might improve in the

knowledge and practice of christian virtue. Every christian ought on

this day to renew his soul, stir himself up to fervour, in the spirit of

his new life, and grow in his spiritual infancy of Christ.

The public ofiice of the church, during the Paschal-time, is shorter

than ordinary, in condescension of her spiritual infants, the new bap

tized Catechumens. In it are omitted the usual versicles and h mns,

instead of which Alleluia is often repeated, to represent the appy

a 5. Aug. East‘. in Ps. cxlvii. n. 3. T._4. p. 1653.
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state of the blessed in Heaven, whose eternal so ngis an uninterrupted

Alleluia or hymn of adoration, praise, and joy. “Praise, 0 Jerusa.

“ lem, the Lord.” “ Behold thy whole employment ‘in heaven,”

says St. Austin.“ “There our whole life will be nothing else but a

continual praise of God. This praise will be without end, because

‘‘ our love will be without end.”b

The Paschal time is sometimes called by the ancients Quin we

u'mo and Pentecost; from these words which, the first in Latm, the

second in Greek, signify fifty, because it consists of that number of

days, and is closed with the feast of Pentecost or Whitsuntide. It is

a continuation of the joy and solemnity of Easter, in honour of the

resurrection of Christ, the greatest and most glorious of all the mys

teries of the Christian religion, and to represent to us the eternal

joy of the kingdom of Heaven, which will succeed and crown our pe

nitential fasts and trials. To distinguish this time of holy jubilee from

the other seasons of the year, it was forbidden by the ancient canons of

the church to fast during this term. This law is repeated and con

firmed by the first general Council of Nice, and is mentioned by se

veral canons, and all the princi ecclesiastical writers of the fourth

century. Even the monks in t e deserts made on it some abatement

of their ordinary austerities, and usually anticipated their only meal,

taking it at noon, instead of the evening, as St. Jerom assures us.

Not that the arms of penance and mortification are at any time to be

laid aside, but some mitigation isrecommended, which yet must not

take off the constant restraint which the Christian lays upon his appe

tites and senses. ' Also extraordinary occasions of penance did not fall

under the rule of this mitigation ; and those who were under a cano

nical course of penance, continued their fasts and other austerities

during the Paschal time. Though in conformity to the spirit of the

church, some indulgence in point of fasting ought to be allowed at

this festival time, yet private fasts on extraordinary occasions are not

condemned in it, provided there be no afi‘ectation herein. The reason

of this rule of discipline is taken from those words of Christ, where

he says his disciples did not practise extraordinary fasts so long as be,

their divine Bridegroom, remained with them. For the church now

commemorates that time in which Christ favoured his apostles with

his visible presence, till his ascension; an emblem of his presence to

his elect in glory to eternity in Heaven.

A second privilege of the Paschal-time, established by the church

in the primitive ages, is the law and custom of standing, not kneeling

at prayer during this term, and on the Sundays throughout the whole

year, which are all consecrated to honour the resurrection of Christ.

The first general council mentions this rule; and many other councils

and fathers of the first ages. It is observed in the public oflices of

the church; and it is commendable to have a just regard to it, in

some degree, in private devotions in our closets. In those we per

form in the presence of others, we ought not to shock or scandaliae

them by any affected singularities; and it is advisable to conform to

f 8, Aug. in Pa, cxlviii. E S. Aug. in Pa. cxli.
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custom. The frequent repetition of Alleluia! in all rayers, this

season, is a third token of spiritual joy and praise, to which this fes

tival is peculiarly consecrated. “ 0 happy Alleluia! which we shall

“ one day sing in Heaven,” cries out St. Austin,b where the

“angels are the temples of God, where all those who shall publish his

“praises shall be linked together in the bands of love, and in perfect

“ peace, and those who praise God shall possess perfect security and

“joy. 0 happy Alleluia! Let us also sing here below Alleluia,

“ though we now live in pain and trouble, that we "may sing it there

“in perfect security.” The same father tells us in another sermon :c

“ To praise God ought to be our great occupation in this life,

“ because it will be our eternal joy in the life to come. For no one

“ will be capable of that life, who does not now form and prepare

“himself. We must therefore praise God at present: but we must

“ not forget to accompany our praises of God, and the joy which the

“ hope of future bliss inspires, with earnest prayers and sighs, to be

“ preserved from the dangers and evils which threaten us, and

“strengthened against the assaults of our enemies. We are trans

“ ported with joy in praising God, and contemplating his glory: but

“ we sigh because we are not yet possessed of the bliss he has pre

‘»‘ pared for us. And the vehemence of our desire of possessing that

“joy, ought to make us sigh without interruption so long as it is de

“ ferred. These two states are represented by Lent and Easter.

“ The former, in which we commemorate the sufi'erings of Christ,

“ signifies this time of trials, conflicts, and labours ; Easter represents

“.that sovereign felicity we shall enjoy after this life, ’ &c. The con

templation of Christ’s glorious resurrection, and of the eternal joys

of Heaven, ought particularly to occupy our souls at this season, and

excite both our praises of God, and our sighs after his eternal enjoy

ment. At the same time we must study daily to aspire more and

more to an imitation of the glorified life of our Redeemer, by increas

ing our watchfulness to walk in the newness of a spiritual and holy

life. Jesus, after he was risen from the grave, showed himself no

more in public to the world, to teach us, that being now risen from

‘ Alleluia, or, Hallelu-Jah, signifies in Hebrew, “ Praise ye the Lord.” It

occurs in the psalms of praise, and was only used on the highest solemnities of

spiritual joy, which represents the state of the blessediu Heaven. St. John

heard it often repeated y the angels in their state of glory, with profound adora

tions, and prostrations before the throne of God. (Apoc. xix. l.) The church

uses it frequently in her ofiice in the Easter time, to represent the joy of Heaven,

and refrains from it in seasons of tears and pennnw. III/I here expresses the in

oommnnicable name of God, III.’ is, which among the late J ewswas only allowed

to be pronounced by the High-priest, and that in the holy of holies, or innermost

sanctuary in the temple, before the mercy-sent, or oracle. when he entered it

once a year, on the feast of expiation. From these psalms it appears, that before

the captivity, this name was sometimes pronounced in solemn prayer by the

Priests and Levites, at least in the temple; or as Philo says, it was only allowed

to those of the most respectable character and morals to pronounce that sacred

name. See Sacy in Exod. vi. 3. p. 68, 69. 7 Corn. a Lap. Calmet, Bonfrerius ibI

Bellarm. Ea'erc. Gramm. in Ps. xxxiv. (Lat. Vulgatie, xxxii.) _

' P S. Aug. Serm. 2156. ed. Ben. ‘ Id. in Pa. cxlviii,
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‘I

sin to the spiritual life and grace, as we tender the grace of such a

happiness, so we must have no more commerce with the vanities,

dangerous company, and pleasures of the world, but lead lives alto

gether heavenly.

flit): 12mm stream.

ON THE FEAST OF OUR. LORD’S

ASCENSION.

CHAP. I.

The Histmy of this Mystery, with its Explicatt'on.

THE apostles and other disciples, having been favoured with many

appearances of Christ, and instructed by him in the things which

related to his kingdom, or the establishment of his church, during

about twenty-eight days they had continued in Galilee ; by his appoint

ment they returned to Jerusalem for the approaching feast of Pente

cost. Ten days before that festival, whilst they were all at table

together in Jerusalem, Christ manifested himself to them in his last

appearance. (Mark xvi. 14.) He gave them his last charge to preach

baptism and penance, and to confirm their doctrine by miracles, with

the power of which he invested them, (ib. 82 Luke xxiv. 44, 48,)

which were the credentials of their mission from God to the world,

and the proofs of the truth of the testimony which they bore to the

resurrection of Christ, and other divine mysteries, of which they

were appointed witnesses to all mankind. (Acts i. 8.) Though Christ

had instructed his disciples in his mysteries, and opened their minds

to understand the ancient prophecies concerning him; and though he

had so often rebuked the Jews in general, and his disciples in parti

cular, for their conceit of a temporal kingdom; yet they could not

still imagine that the kingdom of his church, of which the prophets

had spoken so many and so great things, was to be merely spiritual, so

strong were their preventions, and their expectations of a temporal

empire, and of a tem oral deliverance from the ruinous condition

and slavery to which t eir nation was then reduced ; so deep root do

prejudices take in the hearts even of good men, when they arise from

favourite passions, especially that of an esteem and desire of worldly

honours, preferments, and riches, and when they are strengthened by

the concurring authority and false maxims of the rest of mankind, as

was here the case among the Jews. Hence we cannot wonder that

unbelievers stumbled at the poverty and meaness of Christ's outward

condition when he was here on earth, seeing it was so hard for the

disciples themselves to be convinced, that his kingdom was not, in
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at least, of this world. Seeing their divine Master risen won

derfully from the dead, and upon the point to establish his king

dom on earth, they put the question to him when he was going to be

taken from them: “ Lord, wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom

" to Israel ?” that is, Wilt thou now free the Jewish nation from the

foreign tyranny under which it groans, and raise this state to that pitch

of power and splendour which all the people firmly expect from the

Messiah. By their question they doubt not but it was to take place,

and only inquire about the time. They were not yet capable of

conceiving and relishing the true riches of evangelical poverty, and

contempt of the world, and the mystery of the cross, in this respect:

this they were et to learn by the descent of the Holy Ghost upon

them. Jesus t erefore answers them by checking their curiosity,

yet so as to give them to understand what was to be the establish

ment of his kingdom of which he had spoke to them : “It is not for

“you,” says he, “ to know the times or the seasons which the Father

“hath put in his own power: but ye shall receive the power of the

“ Holy Ghost coming down upon you; and ye shall be witnesses un

“to me, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and

“ unto the uttermost parts of the earth.” From which words we learn

that God has times and seasons for executing his purposes, to know

which, it is neither proper for us, because not our business, nor pro

fitable to us, because no part of our interest, nor possible, because

out of our reach, and no where revealed by God to us. This his

conduct suits our present state, in which we walk by faith and hope,

and it afl'ords us the greatest occasions of exercising the most heroic

virtues by which we are to glorify God in our earthly pilgrimage,

and qualify ourselves for the state of glory for which we are here to

dispose ourselves. We are therefore bound to adore with awful

silence, not to pry into God’s hidden and unrevealed secrets. How

ever it be not for us to know God’s times and seasons, it is our duty

to expect them, and be prepared for them. Thus we know not when

our Lord will come to us by death and judgment, whether in the

“evening, or at midnight, or at cock-crowin , or in the morning.”

But it is our duty to believe, and live always an expectation of his

coming ; to be always waiting and preparing ourselves for it ; to be

ever ready to receive his summons. It is not for us to know the

times and seasons which God hath reserved to himself. To inquire

into which would be a grievous presumption, and would withdraw our

attention from our own most im ortant concerns; and from consider

ing how to make a right use of the times and seasons which God hath

put in our own power: namely, the time to come, to prepare our

selves seriously for it; the time past, to bewail our misem loyment

of it, with humility and compunction, gratulation and than givin ;

and to improve the present time, and all its circumstances, b t e

exercise of all virtues, and to our continual increase in all holiness.

Christ, by curbing the curiosity of his disciples in inquiring into

the divine secrets which it no wu concerned them to pry into,

teaches us to check our natural itching desire of searching into or

knowing what be hereafter, and when it will happen ; and presses
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us to live in an entire dependence on, and confidence in God, diet

in ourselves to do his will, and desiring that it may be ever accom

plFshed in us in the most perfect manner to his divine honour, and

our own sanctification. Our Divine Redeemer, nevertheless, answers

indirectly the inquiry of his disciples, telling them they should be

enabled by the descent of the Holy Ghostupon them, to bear evidence

to his doctrine and mysteries, and be themselves the founders of his

spiritual kingdom, by planting his church, beginning at Jerusalem,

then extending it to Samaria, and thence to all the nations of the

Gentiles throughout the whole world.

'Jesus having in these words ‘repeated his former commission, and

given his last charge to his Apostles, in the place where they were

assembled together in Jerusalem, led them forth on the road to

Bethania, to a high part of Mount Olivet, which, from St. Luke's

narrative, seems to have been situated within the territory of that

village, about a Sabbath-day's journey from Jerusalem.‘‘ It was a

tradition amongst the Christians in the primitive ages, mentioned

by lilusebius,b that Christ before he ascended gave his disciples

the holy mysteries in a cave in the mountain. He ascended from its

summit, whilst the disciples beheld him. It was necessary that they

should be eye-witnesses, in order to attest the certainty of this mys

tery; whereas to bear testimony to his resurrection it was enough

for them to have certain demonstrations that he was living after he

had been put to death. Raising himself from the earth, he lifted up
his hands and gave them his blessing, it being the custom amon vthe

Jews to give a blessing by laying hands upon a person,‘ or by gold‘

ing out the hands over them or toward them, if they were many

together.d As in his resurrection he raised himself by his own

power, so in his ascension he was lifted up to heaven by his own

strength and power: He needed no chariot of fire'for his conveyance,

like Elias ; (4 Kings ii. 11, 12,) being the author of life and motion;

and thou h angels attended him, they did not assist him. The

Apostles ollowed him with their eyes as he rose, till a bright cloud

took him out of their sight. This 'eloud was expressive of glory, and

under it is to be understood, according to a familiar phrase of the

' Bethania was about fifteen furlongs from Jerusalem. (Luke xxiv. 50 ; John

xi. 18.) It seems to have stood upon the rcmotest part of that mountain,

toward the bottom on the descent; the mountain itself, or its summit, was a

Snbbath-day’s journey from the city, which seems to have admitted some lati;

tude in different places, but to have generally been about eight furlongs, or one

of our measured miles. Josephus (De Bella Judge. 1. 5. c. 8.) counts only six

furlongs from Mount Olivet to the city; but must speak of its first ascent, or its

foot toward the city. See Roland (10 Lou's Palestine. (1. p. 449. & 1. i. c. 52.

p. 337.) it was situated on the road from Jerusalem to encho, eighteen miles

distant, and was the highest mountain about Jerusalctnj but Mount Gabaon,

eight miles distant, is much higher. From the city which stood on hills, Mount

Olivet appeared low, but 5791'? high to those who came from Jericho. Mount

Sion was ahnost as high, but much less in extent. N0 trees were seen on Mount

Olivet but vines and olives ; and it was in most parts covered with verdure. Beth

phage and Bethania were two villages situated on the ascent of Mount Olivet:

the former was nearer the city and elonged to the riests.

'' Eu‘s. Vit. Constant. l. c. 43. c Syn. Critic. & Cahnet. ‘1 Ib.
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Hebrews,‘ the attendance of angels who received and accompanied

him.b While the disciples stood gazing after him, with their eyes

fixed on the heavens, two angels appeared like men in white garments,

standing by them, who said : “ Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye look

“ ing up to heaven? This Jesus who is taken up from you, shall so

“ come, in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven :" that

is, he shall descend in his human nature, attended by his mighty

angels, in a flaming fire, (2 Thes. i. 7, 8,) and will catch up his elect in

the clouds. (l Thes. iv. 16. [7.) This cloud of fire and glory is

such, in which God was wont to appear with the attendance of his

holy angels. The Apostles, after this glorious sight, returned full of

joy to Jerusalem, (Luke xxiv. 52; Acts i. 12,) where they shut them

selves up together in an upper room, and remained in rayer, in com

pliance with the orders of their divine Master, when he commanded

them to abide in Jerusalem till they should be strengthened by the

coming of the Holy Ghost upon them. (Acts i. 4; Luke xxiv. 49.)

We are informed by the ancient tradition of the church, confirmed

as to the day from the sacred authority of the Holy Scriptures, (Acts

i. 3;) that Jesus ascended to heaven on the fortieth day after his

resurrection, on a Thursday, about noon.c Several Fathers of the

fourth, fifth, eighth, and all succeeding ages, and modern travel

lers, assure us, that the prints of his feet remain in the hard reel: in

the place where be last stood on earth, and have ever been devoutly

visited by pious pilgrims, at least ever since the fourth century.

“ There remain the prints of his footsteps,” says St. Austin ; “they

“are now adoredd where he stood last on earth, on the spot

“whence he ascended into heaven.” The same is afiirmed by St.

Optatus,c St. Paulinus,f St. Sulpicius Severus ;5 the ancient

and accurate author of the book, On the Hebrew Places, among

the works of St. Jerom, highly commended by Erasmus, Scaligar,

and other critics; Bede,h and modern travellers quoted by Rus

weide,i Tillemont,k &c. Casaubon, the learned Protestant critic,

calls it a wonder well deserving credit.l St. Panliuus‘, and

Sulpicius Severus, tells us the spot never could be covered with any

' Thus, “ I will appear in the cloud,” (Lev. xvi. 9.) means from between the

two Chernbim, (E‘xo . xav. 22.) T appearance of angels in the Scripture is

often indicated by a cloud. See Dr. lammond, &c.

5 A learned critic has wrote a long dissertation, in which he rodnces the

mthoritiea of the Prophets and the Fathers to prove Christ ascende towards the

East, and that his coming again will be in like -manner, from the East: that as

he ascended from Mount Olivet, so his seat and tribunal at the last judgment

will be there: for which he refers to Joel 2. See Mr. J. Gregory's Notes

under this title ; Oriens Nomen qjua. But it is not clear that the East or the rising

80: is not applied to Christ in a metaphorical sense.

c Coast. Apost. l. v. o. 19. ‘1 Mode udorantur. S. Aug. Tr. 47. in Jean. 11. 4.

P s. Optat. 1. vi. 55.
l S. Pauliu. ep. 1. ad Sever. n. 4. & l. 5. Carm. de S. Martin.

I’ S.Sulpic. Sever. Hist. Sac. 1. ii. c. 43. p. 152.

ll Beda, 1. de Locis Sanctis, c. 7. T.

' Roew. Not.in S. Paulin, p. 781 Muratori, ib. a Prado in Snlpit. Sever.

loo. cit. ‘‘ Tillem. T. i. p. 54.

l Casaub. Exerc. 16. in Baron. 154. p. 772.
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vement, though this had often been attempted: also that no vio

ltnce had been able to efi'ace them. This will a pear the more won

derful, as the Roman army, when Titus besieged the city, was

encamped upon Mount Olivet; and as the Empress Helena built a

church upon this very spot, as Eusebius relates.a

Christ ascending into heaven sits at the right hand of the Father.

The ascension is to be understood of his human nature only. As

God fills all places at once in heaven, earth, and hell, being by his

immensity present in all places, and to all creatures, preserving,

governing and moving all, more closely intimate to our innermost

parts than we are to ourselves. He is, indeed, said to reside particu

larly in heaven, because he there displays the most sensible and mag

nificent effects of his presence in the riches of hisglory and goodness;

also in the souls of the just on earth, in which he manifests his com

placency and bounty. When therefore we say, that God departs

from, or goes to creatures, this is meant only of the manifestation of

his presence by certain extraordinary effects, not by any real transmi

gration or removal of his substance. “ What is meant by thy going

“ awa ? And what by thy coming?” says S. Austin.b “ For thou

“ neit er leavest the place, from whence thou goest, nor comest anew

“ where thou arrivest. But thou goest away by concealing or with

“ drawing certain eti'ects of thy presence; thou comest by manifest

“ ing them.” Christ, therefore, as God, filled the heavens and earth,

whilst his assumed human nature hypostatically united to his divine

person, dwelt only on earth. And when we profess that Christ ascen

ded into heaven, and sits at the right hand of the Father, we mean,

that as man, with the same human body and soul in which he was born,

died and rose again, he mounted up to heaven : not the lower hea

ven or region of the air, or even that of the stars, but the highest hea

ven, the immediate habitation of the Almighty, by the full display of

his glorious presence.

By the word sitteth we do not imagine him confined to that posture

of body, but only mean, thathe “ dwells there, as we say of a man, that

“ he resided or sat in a country so many years,” says S. Austin.c

Also that he is in heaven with power and jurisdiction as Lord of all

creatures, head and sovereign judge of men. For amongst the an

cient Hebrews, Persians, Syrians, Greeks, and Romans, judges gave

sentence sitting. Whence the exercise of their authority is expressed

by that word in the Psalms, and other parts of holy Scripture, and in

other writers. Christ in heaven is, with respect to us men, our Re

deemer, Mediator, High-priest, Victim, Father, Brother, Master,

Doctor, Pastor, Spouse, Physician, King, and Judge: He is the

author and finisher of our faith, and will be our happiness. With

respect to all creatures he is the beginning and the end, the first and

the last, in whom and by whom all things are, inasmuch as he is God.

As man, God hath constituted him the heir of all things, having

conferred on him the dominion: He is the restorer of all things

in heaven and on earth. He is the first-bom of all creatures,

‘ Ens. de Vit. Constant. l. c. 43. b S. Aug. Tr. 68. in Jcan. T. p. 686.

‘ 8. Aug. b. i. do Symbol. ad Catechum. T. ix. p. 1388. -
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being as God before all creatures from eternity, and the Creator of

all ; and being as man the first in excellency, or raised above all crea

tures, and the Lord of all. Therefore, as man he exercisesa power

and authority over all creatures, particularly Over man. This we ex

press by saying that “He sitteth.”

When we add: “At the right hand of the Father,” we must not

fancy that the Father has any hands or limbs. Being the most pure and

perfect spirit, he can have no parts, but is one simple uncompounded

substance. This, therefore, is a metaphorical expression, signifying

that Christ as God is equal in majesty with his Father in all things,

as S. Austin‘ and S. Chrysostomb explain it. But this expression is

chiefly to be understood of Christ as man, and signifies that in his

assumed nature he is beneath the Godhead, and above all creatures in

dignity, glory, and authority. This the Prophets had foretold. “ The

“ Lord said to my Lord: sit thou at my right hand.” '(Ps. cix. l.) S.

Paul and the other apostles speak of and explain it as follows : “ Rais

“ ing him from the dead, and placing him on his right hand in the

“ heavens: above every principality, and power, and virtue, and domi

“ nation, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but

“ also in that to come. And he hath at all things under his feet.

“ and made him the head over all the c urcb, whic is his body, and

“ and the fulness of him who is filled all in all, by the union of all

“ his members in himself.” (Ephes. i. 20, 21, 22.)” And again:

“ Who is on the right hand of God, swallowing down death, that we

“ might be made heirs of life everlasting; being gone into heaven,

“ the angels, the powers, and virtues being made subject to him, (1

“ Peter iii. 22,) who sitteth on the right hand of God.” (Romans viii.

34; Col. l.)

CHAP. II.

On the Exercise: of Devotion by which we ought to honour this

Mystery, and sanctt'fy this Festival.

HOLY jubilee, thanksgiving, love, and praise, are an homage which

we owe on this festival, both because it is the most happy and glorious

close of the triumph of our divine Redeemer, and on account of the

unutterable advanta es which accrue to us from this mystery. Christ’s

resurrection from t e dead was the commencement of his, triumph,

because he then came forth clothed in glory, and victorious over sin

and hell; but his triumph was completed in the most glorious man

ner in his ascension, when he entered and took possession of his

heavenly kingdom, and was seated on the throne of his glory, at

the right hand of the Father. After his resurrection, being now im

mortal and impassible, he ought no longer to remain on earth. This

place of banishment, this valley of tears, this seat of miseries and

corruption, was not a dwelling that suited his present state of glory.

Heaven was his due, and its citizens most earnestly and justly de

‘ 3. Aug. 1. de Fide dz Symbolo, c. 7. b S. Chrys. Horn. 6. contra Anom.

S See Estius in earn. 100. 6: Catechism. Roman. in Art. vi. Symboh.

1‘
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tnanded him; the throne of his royalty was then prepared at the right

hand of the Father. If the earth, reeking with innocent blood, and

the filth and abominations of sin, was not worthy of the holy servants

of God, as S. Paul observes, (Hebr. xi. 38,) infinitely less could it

deserve to detain the Saint of Saints now in his glorified state. He,

as God, is the “brightness of the glory of his Father, and the figure

“ of his substance,” (Heb. i. 3,) that is, the infinite eo-eteraal

s lendour of that immense abyss, and overflowing source of light;

tlie co-equal emanation of that original glory, springing from him

by an inefi'able generation, without being preceded by him, without

inferiority to him, without any abatementzor diminution in any perfec

tion, or the least alteration in the most simple and most perfect

union of nature with him; eternal, unchangeable, supreme, true God

of the true God; the adorable and express image of his substance,

and of his incomprehensible glory, on which he has stamped him

self, without the least subtraction of his own being or perfeetions,

which be from eternity communicates to him in their absolute fulness,

so that the Son is one God of the same individual nature or substance,

though a distinct or second person, equal to him in majesty and glory.

As man he is the natural son of God, his human‘ nature being hypos

tatically united and assumed in the second person of the Trinity.

During the course of his mortal state, the lustre of his glory seemed

obscured under that veil; though on that very account, through the

excess of his goodness, it is the more adorable. It was just that it

should at length break through these clouds, and shine forth in its

natural brightness. Jesus for our sakes had been humbled beneath

all creatures on earth; the time was now come for him to be exalted:

he had suii'ered most cruel torrnents, and ought at length to exchange

them for the pure delights of his'bliss. These were due to him as he

was the natural Son of God, and heir of all things ; also, because he

had purchased them to his humanity by his obedience to his Father,

and by the ignominy and torments of his sacred death. The heavens,

which had clothed themselves with mourning at his sufferings, ear

neatly desired to possess the glory of his corporal presence, and to

crown his humanity ;- but the darkness of the world did not know him

who was itslight, and men blinded by pride and sensual passions refused

to receive him. It was therefore just, that he should leave an im

pious, ungrateful, and‘insensible world, and no longer defer the crowns

which on so many titles waited for him. He had paid our ransom,

fulfilled the ancient types and prophecies, accomplished the great

work for which the Father had sent him, and completed his victory

and triumph over sin and hell. Therefore “ He ascended above all

“ the heavens, that he might fill all things.” (Ephes. iv. 10.) The

joy and glory of this mystery was hidden from all mortal eyes. It is,

however, just, that we should, according to our weak capacity, join this

solemnity inthe devotion of our hearts, and represent to ourselves

something of this heavenly triumph. Donbtless, multitudes of angels

descended on that occasion, and covered Mount Olivet; but they at

tended to express their joy, and make a tender of their homages, not

to lend their aid. When Jesus was dead, his divinity, which remained
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ways united both to his body in the grave, and to his soul in Limbo,

restored his humanity to life Without any foreign succour. In like

manner, at his ascension, he mounted to heaven, not borne up in a

fiery chariot and whirlwind as Elias, nor carried by any angel, as the

Prophet Habaccuc; but by his own power and strength. The humble

Princes of his church whom he left on earth, the holy Apostles, and

the blessed Virgin Mary, were present. “ Blessing them with his

" hands lifted up, he began to be raised.” What songs of exultation

and praise then filled the air! What sweet sound of heavenly music!

What noises of harmonious loud trumpets! “ The Lord is ascended

“ with jubilee; and God in the sound of trumpet.” (Ps. lvi. 6.) As

troops of angels sung praises with corporeal voices in assumed bodies

at his birth, so may we presume, that on this festival day, they filled

the air with their melodious voices, to honour the triumph of a God

made man; though their homages chiefly were paid by their interior

sentiments and prostrations. Whilst he is carried up in unutterable

brightness and glory, what invisible hosts, what chariots of fire grace

his triumph! The Princes of heaven attended him; and whoexpress or conceive in what majesty and pomp; with what tokens of

honour; and what testimonies of admiration, love and praise

“ Princes went before joined with singers, in the midst of young

“ ones playing on timbrels ;” (Ps. lxviii. 20,) that is, in the midst of

the souls ofjust men. All cry out: “ Sing praises to God; sing ye.

“ Sing praises to our King; sing ye. ‘Ps. xlvi. 7.) Sing ye to God

“ who mountetli above the heavens o heavens to the East.” (Ps.

lxviii. 34.) In particular, the souls of all the ancient holy PatriarchProphets, and other Saints, to which till then the gates of heaven hasd

been shut ; but which are now carried up by him thither in glory, as

they triumphantly follow their Redeemer, sound forth his victory in

the highest strains of zeal, gratitude, love, adoration, praises, an

thanksgiving. Of their part in this triumph, the Royal Prophet said,

5 eaking of Christ: “ He hath led captivity captive.” (Ephes. 8.)
'iihey were formerly captives of the devil and sin: Christ having

powerfully rescued them from his tyranny, leads them to heaven as

the trophies of his victory, the rich spoils he has taken, the roofs

of the overthrow of the enemy, the price of his adorable blood’, and

the ornament and glory of his holy triumph. \Vith them he pierced

the highest heavens. With what kind of ovation do we thinkhe was

there received? “ How great, how happy a procession was this, to

“ which the Apostles themselves were not yet worthy to be admitted? ”

cries out S. Bernard.‘ Certainly no tongue can utter, no mort

conceive, with whatjoy and solemn pomp the sacred humanity of our

Redeemer was received into his kingdom, and placed on the throne

of his majesty, power, and glory.

The highest honour that could be conferred among the Romans

was that’ of a triumph, which the senate (lecrccdin favour of an Em

peror or great general, after some most illustrious victories gained,

and conquests achieved, by his valour and conduct. The conqueror

S. Bern. Serm. 2. in Ascens. n. 3.
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entered the city, not by the gates, but through a passage richly

adorned, made in the walls, which were broken down on purpose

to open it for him.‘ Before him marched in great pomp, first,

‘the trumpeters in numerous troops, playing; next the oxen des

‘Lined for the sacrifices, adorned with ribbands and flowers, and with

‘their horns 'lt; then the spoils taken, which consisted of everything

rare and rich which the conquered countries produced; often

of elephants, and the like extraordinary things, always of great quan

tities of precious stones, gold, silver, and statues, together with rich

images of the conquered cities, mountains, and rivers, elegantly made

of gold, silver, wax or ivory. After these walked the kings, cap

tains, and other remarkable persons of the enemies, who had been

made prisoners, bound with chains of gold, silver, or iron. The Ro

man oflicers and musicians attended, playing on all manner of instru

ments; and various inventions of stateliness and gaudy pomp added

lustre to the majesty of the procession. The conqueror followed in

the procession, seated on a rich, open, round, and lofty chariot of

ivory, adorned with gold, in the shape ofa round tower, drawn b

four white horses or four elephants. He was crowned with llllfei

(that is with bay, this tree being the laurel of the ancient Romans, and

an evergreen.) He held in his right ‘hand a green branch of the same

laurel, and in his left a sceptre of ivory, with a gold figure of an eagle

on the top; many gold crowns were carried before him. The tri

umphal chariot was followed by the senators in procession, by the

soldiers and people. The diii'erent orders of the priests in gaudy

habits, with their idols, walked in ranks, and the riches of the whole

empire were displayed to adorn the show. Triumphal arches were

erected for the procession to pass by, or under, loaded with orna

ments and inscriptions. Often such arches were built to perpetuate

the memory of the victories and triumph; some of which are still

standing at Rome, the wonders of all succeeding ages, for the ele

gance of the taste, and beauty and excellency of the workmanship.

If men did this here below, to recompense some little service done

to the commonwealth, what pomp do we think the heavenly court

must have displayed, for the reception of this great Conqueror, who

had achieved such mighty and wonderful things, and gained such Iglo

rious victories over the world, the devil, sin, death, and hell ? ‘he

heavens celebrate one uninterrupted eternal festival. But as S. Bona—

venture writes :b “ In that blessed country there never was any other

“ day so great and solemn as this.” S. Chrysostom makes this reflec

tion:c “ If all the angels rejoice when they see one sinner converted,

“ how much did they rejoice on this day, heholding human nature in

“ its first fruits raised to heaven ? And, if the blessed choirs glori

“ fied God at the birth of Christ, because the earth had received the

“gift of reconciliation, how did they cxult when this was accom

“ plished, and when heaven received its king of glory?”

The royal Prophet, contemplating the glorious Ascension of our

I See Valtrinus, de re militari Romanorum, 1. vii. c. 8. Casalins, dc Ronumi

Imperii Iplendore, part 2, c. l. . h S. Bonav. Life of Christ, ch. 94.

s; S. Chrya. Horn. de Ascens. Domini, T. p. 463, ad. Ben.
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Lord into heaven, cried out: " Open your gates, ye Princes of the

“ heavenly courts; and be you lifted up, 0 eternal gates, and the

“ King of Glory shall enter in.” (Ps. xxiii. 7.) “ Who IS that King of

“ Glory ? The Lord strong and powerful; the Lord mighty in bat

“ tle. (ib. v.8.) Open your gates, ye Princes; and be you lifted up, 0

“ eternal gates,” which have been so many thousandy ears shut against

the posterity of Adam. What was the joy, what the astonishment of

the angels, when they saw human nature in Christ exalted above them,

and placed at the right hand of God! When they beheld Christ as

man, who had been outrageously judged and condemned on earthI

now acknowledged Lord of all creatures, and Judge of men ! In what

transports did they adore him seated on the throne of his glory!

With what praises did they celebrate his victories, who by his humili

ations and torments had repaired their ruin, redeemed man, subdued

Satan, broke down the gates of the empire of death and hell, and car

ried off their trophies! To this great Conqueror, who has achieved

such mighty things, let us, for whom he has done all this, proclaim

aloud his praises, saying with the thousands of thousands of heavenly

spirits: “ The Lamb which was slain, is worthy to receive power, and:

“ the homages of the divinity, and wisdom, and strength, and honour,

“ and lory, and benediction for ages without end.” (Revel. v. 12.)

0 ing of Glory, all the choirs of heaven have earnestly desired:

and awaited for you. After your labours, bloody agony, torments,

and death, now “ Arise into your rest, you and the ark of santifica

tion,” (Ps. cxxxi. 8,) the ark of your sacred body, in which you paid

the price of our Redemption, brought forth the mysteries of your

holy Sacraments, and concealed the treasures of your divine science,

wisdom, and grace ; which, in a word, you have sanctified and enno

bled in so incomprehensible a manner. Carry this with you into the

Holy of Holies, above the highest Seraphim, place it at the right

hand of the Father, that it may be seated on its throne, which for us;

hung upon the cross.

\Ve must join the angels in celebrating the triumph of our divine

Redeemer on this festival ; for “ this solemnity,” as S. Bonaventure

says,‘ “is the accomplishment of the mysteries of the life, and the

“ blessed close of the earthly course of the Lord Jesus Christ, Son

“ of the living Gnd. “For his sake, is this day more dear and so

“ lemn than all the others, and he who truly loves the Lord Jesus,

“ will be more powerfully excited to praise God’ on it, than on any~

“ other day of the year." But whilst we are so justly taken up with

the triumph of Jesus, we must not forget the incomparable advan

tages which it has procured us. and which, in particular, call forth our:

attention, and awake our devotion.

When we turn our eyes from the heavens, and look upon our.

selves, does not this mystery, so joyful, so glorious, to the blessed

spirits, seem rather a subject of mourning to us who by it are left

orphans on earth? Can sheep rejoice to lose their pastor? Or

children to see their most loving and best parent, and Redemer, taken

_' S. Bonav. Life of Christ, chap. 94_
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from thepp- “ What share have I in those solemnities 3" cries out

S. Bernard pathetically :‘ “ Who wi l comfort me, O Lord Jesus. that

i‘ did pot‘ see you when you so, ered for me, and did not bathe

“ our‘ wounds with my tears? That you left rue unsaluted when,

“ R King of ‘Glory, beautiful in the stole of your humanity, you tool!

“ your flight to the highest heavens? My soul would have quite re

5‘ used all comfort, rf t e angels had not prevented me by these

“ words 'of by‘: ‘his Jesus who is taken up from you, will come in

“ the same manner that you have seen him going into heaven. He

1t come, sa’iy th , the same manner, in majesty and glory,

f‘ tn seek us. hen¥nlso shall see him, but not yet: i shall behold

‘3 him, but not at present.” He is gone away from us, only that we

Iss1 l'éllow him. may be prepared to meet him with confidence and

y'oy at the last day, and rnay he eternally With him. ‘

'blotwithstanfl rig, .erefore, the great reasons We have to and

.‘porn in" op: an" \ ent from his presence, we find motives of

spiritual comfort an Joy in his departure. it is our greatest interest

a_ud_a(‘lvanta‘ge;_ and it is for our sakes that he is ascend d to hea

ven. “ it is‘ expedient for you that I go ;” says he. (Jo n xvi. 7.)

He went. 1st.‘ Tqsend his comforting Spirit, the Holy Ghost: ‘Zudly',

To open 'the gates of heaven for us; 3rdly, To be our advocate in

heaven : and 4‘thly, Io draw us‘ thither after him. He withdrew his

sensible presence, not to leave us orphans, but to send his holy Spirit

tti always us,‘ and tq difi‘use his overflowing gifts in our

ear'ts". ‘ Let us therefore si and, pray,” says S. Bernard,c “ that
divine Comforter may fignd us worthy, and may fill our house:

‘‘ that he may teach us with his unction, may enlighten our under

4 standing, and purify ourafi'ections. As the serpent of Moses de

" voured all the spirits of the magicians, so will this divine Spirit cou

“ snare all our earthlly affections and sensual appetites.” In another

place he wgites'lz‘ “ isteus, going to lose his master Elias, prayed that

" he mi'gh receive his double spirit, which destroyed in his heart all

“ earthly afl‘ections, and gave him those which are heavenly.”d Much

more earnestly must we pray that Christ make up to us the privaliou

of his sensible corporal presence, by the overflowing gifts of his holy

' irit, which he went to bestow u on us.

_ The second advantage which is ascension affords us, and which

ought to fill our hearts with holy joy, is, that he goes to open the

gates'of heaven to us. Even the Saints of the old law could not en

ter this region of bliss, till Christ by his death had unlocked these

gates, and had first entered them for us. This was prefigured in the

old law, by the inner sanctuary in the temple being always kept shut,

except once a year on the Feast of Expiation, on which it was opened,

when the High Priest alone entered in, with the blood of victims, re

resenting the precious blood of Christ, as S. Paul shows: “ Jesus,”

says that Apostle, “is not, entered into sanctuaries made with hands,

‘3 the patterns of the true, (i. e. heaven,\ but into heaven itself,
I

‘ Verumlamen quid miln' ei solenmitatibua ista's ? S. Bern. Serm. 2. in Ascens.

*' Intuebor d ego cum, scd nan mode: Videbo eum ‘ed non props. S. Bern. ibid.

f S. Bern. Serm. 3. do Amenl. ‘ S. Bern. Serm. 6. do .Asceni.
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t‘ he may appear now in the presence of God for us. Nor yet that

9' he should offer himself often, as the High Priest entered into the

“ holy place: every year with the blood of others," (Heb. is. 24, 26,)

which he declares to be a figure of Christ entering heaven by his-as

censien. (Heb. ix. 7, 8, ll, 12; 8: ch. vi. 19, 20.) “ The Priest

" entered alone the Holy of Holies,” says S. Austin,‘ “the people

“ stood without; as now Christ has entered the secret sanctuary of

" heaven, that he may intercede for us at the right hand of the Fa~

“ ther; but the people, of whom he is the priest, sigh without."

Whilst we weep in our banishment from heaven, and from the most

amiable countenance of our adorable and infinitely loving Redeemer,

we receive inexpressible comfort from the glorious mystery of his

ascension. By it he has rent and taken away the veil which hid the

sanctuary from the people in the old law, an emblem of the gate of

heaven being shut to man till opened by his death, and entered by

him and the souls of the ancient Saints at his ascension. He has

now fulfilled all the types and prophecies from the beginning of the

world, relating to all the mysteries of his Incarnation and holy life,

and to man’s Redemption, thus showing our deliverance and happi

ness to be completed. Now he has filled heaven with glory, and the

earth with his gifts and graces. Hence the Apostle says: “ He ao

" eended above the heavens that he might fill all things.” (Ephes. iv.

10.) Not only as God, but b his humanity he has in his ascension

given a new face of glory to the heavens. Though they were always

replenished with the immensity of the glory of his Godhead, nor

could he as God receive any exaltation in himself, yet his attributes

were more wonderfully displayed, and he received from this great

work new titles of adoration, honour, and glory. And by carrying

his humanity in its glorified state unto the highest throne of the

heavens, be filled them with the unparalleled brightness of its glory,

which the angels desire to behold. What a subject of joy is the

contemplation of this Man-God, this great triumpher over the devil

and sin, to all the blessed to eternity! How must the highest angels

be transported with joy, and lost in astonishment, when they see man

in Christ raised so high in heaven? Man of a nature so much inferior;

man who had sinned, who had been condemned to eternal torments,

now exalted, beyond all comparison, above the most sublime heavenly

spirits, as their Lord; raised to the highest throne, and placed at the

right hand of God. “ It is a great and unspeakable subject of joy,”

says S. Leo,” “ that our human nature is mounted above the dignity

“of all creatures in heaven, higher than the angels and archangels,

“ nor stopping in its ascent till it is seated at the right hand of the

“ Father, on the throne of his glory, whose nature it is made, and

“ and into whose person it is assumed and united.” And an ancient

pious author of a sermon on this mystery, amongst the works of S.

Chrysostom,c cries out: “ Let us exult on this day, seeing the first

“ fruits of our nature ascending on high, and placed at the right hand

0 Aug. 1. 2. contra Epist. Parmen. c. n. H.

b 8. Leo. Sorm. 5. de Ascem

9 Serm. ii. do Ascens. inter Op. S. Chrys. T. p. 779. Ed. Bull
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“of God; consider the excess of the divine goodness towards us,

“which, when our whole nature stood condemned under so dreadful a

"curse, has suddenly raised it to so exalted a state, and at the same

“ time restored us to heaven who were unworthy of life. Our nature

" in Christ holds the first place in heaven, and that which was the

“ scorn of devils is adored by angels. 0 happy envy of Satan (not

" in itself, but in the glory and fruits which the divine goodness has

" taken occasion from it to produce)! 0 snares, which have been an

“ occasion of so great glory and so much good! The devil, who

“ envied our nature with such rage as to overthrow it, now beholds it

“ adored in heaven, and possessed of greater honour, and more glori

“ ous advantages, than those of which he had deprived it. Therefore

“ on this day, I rejoice and exult, and exhort you to rejoice with me.

“ For behold, we who had forfeited Paradise are raised to heaven,

“ and greater advantages are conferred upon us than we had formerly

“lost.” It is our triumph in and with our Divine Redeemer. He

is triumphantly received as Conqueror; but his triumph is over our

enemies, and its object is our deliverance from their tyranny. He

has broken the chains with which we were held captives. With his

blood he has set us free from the most miserable slavery and eternal

death to which we stood condemned. Christ triumphs but as our

Saviour, and the heavens celebrate our victory in his; our triumph

with and through him. Jesus would not triumph alone ; but would

have us to share with him in its glory and advantages. This mystery

has filled heaven with joy; first, for Christ’s glory and triumph, and

secondly, for our deliverance : also on its own account, in repairing

the breaches, and callin men to fill up the places of the fallen angels.

The earth also_ Christ ias replenished, through his ascension, with

his gifts and graces. The royal Prophet and the Apostle expressed

this double effect of Christ's ascension, when they said: “ He led cap

“ tivity captive: He gave gifts to men.” (Ps. lxvii. 19.) He received

ils from the earth, the souls of men, rescued from the captivity of

iii: devil, and made his own captives, and he transplanted them into

heaven. And he bestows on the earth the highest gifts of his graces

to the end of time. He is gone on purpose continually to procure,

and plentifully shower them down upon us.

For our blessed Redeemer has ascended to heaven, not so as to

forget us, but to be our advocate there, and to draw us thither after

him. Christ continues in heaven to act the part, and discharge the

functions of our Mediator, Advocate, and High Priest: " He is

“ entered for us, made an High Priest for ever, according to the order

“ of Melchisedec.” (Heb. vi. 20.) “ Jesus entered into heaven itself,

“ that he may appear now in the presence of God for us.” (Heb. ix.

24.) “In heaven he is our Mediator with God, with whom we have

“ peacethrough him.” (Eph. i.7; Col. i. I4.) “ He is our peace.” Eph.

ii. l4.) Destroying our enmity with God in himself." (Ib.v. 16.) “ lot

“ ting out the hand-writing which was against us : (Col. ii. 14.) making

“ peace through the blood of his cross, both as to the things on earth,

 

“ and the things that are in heaven.” (Col. i. 20.) It is in his human.

nature that he performed the functions of Mediator on earth, and
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continues the same ofiice in heaven. “ Christ Jesus is the Mediator

“ of God and men, not as God, but as he is man,” as St. Austin

observes,‘ and as theologians clearly show. In the same human

nature he is still our advocate with his Father. “ We have an advo

“ cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the just :” (1. John ii. 1.)

“ Always living to intercede for us.” (Heb. vii. He is also our

High Priest for ever in heaven. (Heb.iv. l4; v. 5 ; vi. 20; vii. ll ; ix. 1 l;

x. 12.) He pleads for us, showing the prints or scars of his wounds to

his Father to appease his anger, and obtain his graces in our behalf.

And he continues in his church on earth the same sacrifice of his body

and blood in an unbloody manner, which he ofl'ered once in bloody

manner for our Redemption, on the cross; on account of which, oll'ered

in the symbols of bread and wine, he is called a priest for ever, accord

ing to the order of Melchisedec, who ofl'ered an ancient figure of the

Mass in bread and wine. He also continues in heaven to be our

head, from whom we derive the continual influx of his graces and

merits. (Eph. i. 22; Rom. viii. 29.) He is likewise our brother: “ The

“ first born amon st many brethren,” (Rom. viii. 17,) and through the

excess of his congescension and love, we are styled, “ Heirs of God,

“ and co-heirs with Christ.” (John xiv.)

By his ascension he strongly calls us to this inheritance with him,

being gone to draw us after him. “ I go to prepare a place for you,

“ and I will take you to myself, that where I am there you may be

“ also.” (Hebr. vi. 19, 20.) This the Apostle calls “ the anchor of

“ our hope, both sure and stedfast ;” that Jesus, the forerunner, “ is

“ entered for us within the veil.” A forerunner'is a relative term,

and must necessarily have regard to some following behind. We are

here implied. Ah! nothing so powerfully withdraws our hearts from

the love of the world, and raises them to heaven as the contemplation

of this mystery-j ‘Christ our God, our Redeemer, our love, and our

all, is gone before: he calls, he conjures, he commands us to follow

him. For this he came down from heaven, led so laborious and

painful a life on earth, sufl'ered a. most cruel and ignominous death,

rose again, and ascended into heaven. The end which he proposed

to himself in all these mysteries is, to call us after him to heaven. If

we neglect this call, we frustrate all the designs of his love and mercy.

We must follow our dear Lord at present in desire, and in our whole

hearts. Alas! we follow him only in part, and in a very little part

indeed, with very faint desires. And the reason is, because we still

love the world, and our souls cannot soar up to heaven, but in pro

portion as their wings, that is, their afl'ections, are disentangled from

its glue. Hence Christ inculcates, and strictly requires a sincere and

perfect contempt of the world, a spiritual circumcision of the heart,

and entire crucifixion of our earthly and sensual appetites, as the pre

liminary article in his service, and the foundation of that pure, spiri

tual, and heavenly love, to which lie invites us. To renounce and

die daily more and more perfectly to the world, we must labour with

unwearied application to gain every day a more complete victory over

our passions, by the constant practice of self-denial and penance to

l 8, Aug. Tr. ii. in Joan. 12. 4.
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die more and more to ourselves, and to scour our hearts from the rust

of earthly desires and aii'ections, by assidious prayer and holy medita

tion. When we shall begin, not in part, but with our whole hearts,

to despise the world, and to desire sovereignly and only to live to

God i then will the contemplation of the glorious mystery of our

Lord’s ascension kindle in our hearts a vehement love and desire of

‘the spiritual goods of grace, and of eternal life, and convert all our

affections into this pure and ardent love. It was for this that our

Divine Redeemer would make his Apostles witnesses to his ascen

sion, his triumph, and his glory. Do we wonder, that when they saw

their dear Lord, thus going from them, to take possession of his hea

venly kingdom, they stood in extasies unmoved, with their eyes fixed

on the heavens after him, whither their hearts carried them with the

most vehement ardour? Two angels, in the shape of men, clothed

in white, appeared standing by them, and said to them: “Men of

“ Galilee, why do you stand, looking up to heaven ?” The word

Galilee signifies a country subject to changes, and the Galileans were

strangers at Jerusalem. The name therefore agrees to our situation

in this world, and the reproach of the angels may with great propriety

be addressed also to us. We are strangers and travellers on earth,

posting on without stopping, to our dear heavenly country. Why then

do we love this wretched world, and study to amuse ourselves with its

vanities and follies P A traveller looks upon all things on his read

with indili‘erence, and as not his own i they touch him not,l"ccause he

has no interest in them. He uses things as he passes for present ne

cessity, but does not stop to build houses, or loiter and amuse himself

in the meadows through which he travels, having his thoughts con

stantly taken up upon, and directing all his views to his own country,

estate, and family, and the pleasures, enjoyments, and employ, which

wait for him there. How much more ought the sight of this wretched

world, its em tiness, folly, blindness, and miseries; its vanities, snares,

frightful preclpices, scandals, and vices, make us with our whole hearts

despise, abhor, and dread it: shun its dangerous pleasures, and use it

in necessaries as if we used it not ; with indiii'erence, not setting our

hearts on any transitory goods, nor regarding them as of any real

value further than they may serve the purposes of virtue, and the

necessary uses of life, according to the spirit of Christian simplicity

and mortification ? How much more ought the incomprehensible de

lights and glory of our heavenly country, above all, the enjoyment of

our God and Redeemer, attract our hearts thither after him ? Why

do not we aspire and sigh continually after it? Find no comfort, no

joy, but in the thought and expectation of it, and in straining every

sinew, in hastening by all good works to follow our Divine Lord and

Redeemer? Why do we sufl'er our hearts to shoot the roots of their

afl'ections in a cursed foreign soil, so deep that we often seem to lose

sight of our blessed country? “If you are risen with Christ seek

‘* the things that are above, where Christ is sittin at the right hand

“ of God: mind the things that are above, not t e things that are

‘‘ upon earth.” (Col. iii. 1. 2.) The Apostles, when they obeyed the

angels in leaving Mount Olivet, never lost sight of their Lord, now
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seated at the right hand of his Father in immortal glory. This was

always present in the most lively manner to their minds; and their

hearts remained always fixed there. They continually regarded them

selves as travellers and strangers here below, (Pet. ii. 11,) sighing

after the bliss and light of heaven, with the whole insensible creation,

which longs, as the Apostle expresses it, after the day of its renova

tion in glory at the end of time. (Rom. viii. 19.) Desiring to be

dissolved, and to be with Christ. (Phil. i. 21.) Having their conver

sation in heaven, (2 Cor. v. 2,) saying: “ For in this we groan, desi

“ ring to be clothed upon with our habitation that is from heaven,

“ that that which is mortal may be swallowed up by life.” (2 Cor. v.

2, 4.) In the same spirit, imitating daily their sighs, we must follow

our Divine Lord in our hearts. “ On this day our Lord Jesus

“ ascended to heaven, our hearts must ascend with him,” says S.

Austin ;‘t “though our body be not yet there, our hope and atl'ec

5‘ tion are already there.”b

But “ Hope which is delayed is an atiliction to the soul.” (Prov.

xiii. 12.) Our sighs are cries of mourning, though intermixed with

comfort and joy. “ The spouse being on this day taken from the

‘tsons, they are to mourn,” as he himself hath said. (Matt. ix. 15.)

‘5 How then is it any longer good for us to be here P How is it not

“tedious and dangerous? Here below malice abounds, and very

“little wisdom or virtue is found, if even a little. All things are

“slippery, dangerous, vicious. covered with darkness, filled with

‘.tsnarcs. Here is nothing under the sun but dangers, vanity, and

“afliiction of spirit. Let us therefore raise up our hearts with our

‘-‘ hands to heaven, and follow our Lord in his ascension by the steps

“of devotion. The time will come when even our bodies being

l\tmatle spiritual, will be taken up into the air to meet him in the

“- clouds: And shall our earthly souls now loiter, or refuse to follow

“ him ?” These are the words of St. Bernard.c We cannot wonder

that the Apostles were filled with sadness when they heard their

Divine Master tell them, that he was about to leave them, and that

whither he went they could not go. (John viii. 21.) They were

ready to attend him wherever he should go on earth. St. Peter

even committed himself to the waves to meet him. (Matt. xiv. 11.)

They had left all things to follow him; and now saw themselves

orphans, and abandoned in the midst of enemies, like wolves raging

against them. Neither were they yet strengthened by the descent

of the Holy Ghost the Comforter, who had not then shed his beams

upon them. Jesus was their dear Master,‘ their support, their light,

their strength, their comfort, and their joy: in him they had all

things ; and in losing him they lost their all. They were therefore

justly afflicted. And do not we mourn with them under our manifold

dangers and miseries, and at our distance from our heavenly country,

our Saviour, and our God '1’ In this aflliction, tears of compunction,

love, and desire, ought to be our comfort, our joy, and,as it were, our

' S. Aug. Serm. 264. (de Aacens. 3.) u. 2. 5 Id. de Agone Christ.

9 S. Bern. Serm. 6. in Ascenl.
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very food. (Ps. xli. 4.) This sorrow is alleviated by the overflow

ing comfort we derive from the contemplation of the happy triumph

of our dear Redeemer, and the assurance that he is gone to take us

one day to himself for eternity. In this hope we must never cease

to pray for the accomplishment of his kingdom in us, and that he be

mercifully pleased to unite us for ever to himself. This was his de

sire, and his prayer to his heavenly Father, (John xvii. 24,) and the

end of all his mysteries. For this he became man, died, rose

again, and ascended into heaven. For he will not ascend or reign

alone, though he is gone first: he will have his members with him.

He has prepared a kingdom also for us, and calls us to a partnership

in his bliss. He has written us his coheirs and brothers; and declares

that he is gone to his Father and our Father, to his God and our

God; (John xx. 17;) and he invites, exhorts, and commands us to

follow him. The first fruits of those whom he has redeemed, he

carried up with him to glory: us he will shortly gather to himself.

How do our hearts glow at such an excess of love and goodness in our

gracious God and Redeemer! How are our souls transported with

joy at the glorious triumph of his sacred humanity ! How ought

they to burn with his holy love, and with an earnest desire of speedily

being put in possession of this bliss, in which we shall behold, praise,

and love him, and enjoy in him all good, world without end? So great

ought this love and this desire to be, as to make us refuse all comfort

here below, except that which the hope of this happiness affords to

our hearts. In these sentiments the pious and learned John Gerson,

Chancellor of Paris, writes as follows, in his Meditation on the

Ascension of our Lord '3‘ “ Who will give me the wings of a clove,

“ and I will fly and find my rest. My God, my Master, and my

“ Spouse hath taken his flight above the air, and the clouds, beyond

“ the highest heavens: yet my miserable soul remains sticking in the

“ mire of the earth. How shall I follow him? Mostbitter necessity

" compels me to mourn in my love: the desire of thy presence draws

‘‘ from me sighs and tears till I behold thy beauty, and enjoy thy sweet

“ countenance, left as I am, t'orlorn and destitute, in this abandoned

1‘ place of my exile. It is related thata certain devout person, having

‘‘ visited all the places where our Blessed Redemer had performed

“ the principal mysteries of his holy life on earth, and had in particu

“ lar washed those with many tears which he had sanctified by the

" stages of his sacred passion, came at length to Mount Olivet, and

“ there venerated the prints of his feet in the place where he last

“ stood on earth. Here, prostrate in holy prayer, he found so vehe

“ ment a desire of following his dear Redeemerinto his glory, that in

“ the ardour of his rayer his soul was loosed from her prison of the

“ body, and winged er way to the object of her ardent sighs in the

“ kingdom of his bliss. But, alas! my miserable orphan soul has not

" the like grace of taking her flight to my sweet spouse, the true friend

“ of my heart. I will, therefore, imitate the A stlos, and after my

“ meditation on my Redeemer’s ascension, will eep myself with joy

‘ Gerlon T. iv. fol. 70. ed. vet,
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“ within my closet, and will dwell in the spacious room of love, and

“ shutting the doors of my senses, for fear of my enemies, the Jews

“ of the world, will wait the coming of my Beloved to call me to

“ himself.” The pious Lewis of Granada relates the example of a

devout young woman at Lisbon in 1582,‘ who languishing nine months

in a consumption, never ceased to sigh and pray that, if it were pleasing

to God, she might be united to her divine Spouse in heaven, repeat

ing often: “ Lord, when shall I come and appearbefore thee, behold

“ thy beauty, and enjoy thy presence?” Our Lord revealed to her

that he would call her to himself on the feast of his ascension, to

which mystery and festival she had always had a singular devotion.

This she foretold to her confessor and other friends, took leave of

them in the morning, and in sweet aspirations of divine love and

ardent desires, breathed forth her pure soul about noon on this

festival.

But in aspiring after this bliss, our conscience gives us a severe

check, from remorse for past sins, and continual sloth in doing penance,

and preparing ourselves to meet our Redeemer and Judge. The

words of the angels to the Apostles, after Christ’s ascension, ought

to be to us a spur to fervour, and a subject of confusion, fear, and

trembling: “ Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye looking up at the

“ heavens ? This Jesus who is taken from you. shall come in like

“ manner as you have seen him taken up into heaven." Pilgrims and

travellers, why do you stand and loiter? Consider the great work

you have upon your hands, take a view of the extent of all its obliga

tions. A prize of immense and eternal bliss is held out to you. The

way to heaven is now open: the gate to Paradise is ready to receive

ou. The angels wait for you, and earnestly desire your company.

£ut so great a crown requires due conditions. Consider the terms of

the gospel, your baptismal vows, and the example of all the Saints.

If nothing of all this be able to inspire you with courage and resolu

tion, at least, let threats and the terrors of the divine judgments

alfright you. For he who is ascended in glory, and invites you to

bliss, has proposed the terms of his invitation, and will come again to

judge you and all men, How alarming are these words to the sloth

ful, and to sinners! If we neglect the terms, we can have no share

in the hope of the Saints; and, instead of ascending with Christ in

glory, shall, at the last day, when Christ shall appear in majesty to

judge the world, descend with the rebel spirits, the devils, into eternal

torments. The very name of this trial penetrated the Saints with fear.

And shall not we tremble at it, and always have it present to our

minds? S. Chrysostom, speaking of the ascension of Christ, checks

his joy, and is seized with fear and trembling, when he calls to mind

those words of the angels:b “ His second coming,” says he, “ will be

“ glorious and joyful to the elect. Then we shall be caught up to

“ meet him in the clouds. But by using with the Apostle the word

“ m, I do not presume confidently to comprise myself in this num

‘ Ludov. Granat. in Catechismo. 1. ii. 0. 27.

f S. Qhrys. hem. in Ascenl. T. p. 45,3. ed. Ben.
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“ her. I am not so void of reason as to be ignorant that I am loaded

“ with heavy crimes, and if I were not afraid to disturb the joy of this

“ present festival, 1 would abandon myself to most bitter weeping, at

“ the remembrance of my sins, and of those words of the arigels.”

Let at least this just fear engage us to weigh well the conditions of

our vocation, and of the divine promises, and to labour with all

the earnestness we are capable, to fulfil them. They are comprised

in this short, but most sublime and comprehensive rule, That we learn

the spirit, and walk in the steps of our Divine Redeemer. He

declares, that it is only upon this condition that he has promised and

prepared for us seats in the kingdom of his glory. “l dispose to you,

“ as my Father hath disposed to me, a kingdom,” says he. (Luke

xxii. 29.) This word as is as much as to say ; on the same condition

or terms; that is, by an imitation of my humility, meekness, charity,

patience, spirit of poverty, and sufferings. “ It was necessary for

“ Christ to sufl'er, and so to enter into his glory.” (Luke xxiv.) And

we must suffer with patience, (by whatever trials it shall please the

Divine Providence to put our souls to the test,) that we may bear a

resemblance to our divine prototype. This is the law of his divine pre

destination, to fail in which would be to disinherit ourselves. “ Now

“ that he ascended, what is it; but because he also descended first into

“ the lower parts of the earth." (Ephes. iv. 9.) “ This is the way:

“ walk ye in it.” (Isa. xxx. 24.) We must follow him here, that we

may ascend after him, and share in his glory. We must have always

before our eyes the sublime dignity of our vocation, and that heavenly

kingdom after which we aspire, and walk worthy of his grace. we

must always remember that our Lord and Leader is gone before, and

has taken possession of his glory both for himself and for us: that

we must continually follow him with the eye of faith ; that our happi

ness consists in being with him, and our main concern lies in another

country ; therefore, the affairs of this in which we sojourn, must by no

means possess our hearts: we must continually dwell in heaven, in

heart and mind. “ Go forth, ye daughters of Sion, and behold King

“ Solomon (1'. e. the Prince of Peace) in the diadem wherewith his

“ mother crowned him in the day of his espousals, and in the day of

“ the joy of his hearts.” (Cant. iii. ll.) We must magnify his mercy

and goodness in desiring so earnestly thatflwe reign with him, and in

having called us to a partnership in his kingdom of everlasting bliss.

We certainly ought not to set any bounds to our joy, which the

remembrance and hope of so great an happiness must inspire, nor to

our earnestness and tears in praying for it. and in labouring to make

it sure. What thanks do we owe to the Divine Mercyfor not having

cut us off in a state of lukewarmness and sin, and for still prolonging

our lives, that we may prepare ourselves for that glory ? Our longing

sighs to he possessed of it, we ought only to mitigate by acknowledging

our just alarms, at seeing how much is wanting in our preparation to

fit us for it. Alas! what remains of life can be but a moment for so

great and infinitely important a task. penetrated with a sense of the

grace, of the opportunities which are still afforded us, let it be our resc

lution not to lose any part of it by remissness or delay. To begin by
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prayer" for‘ the necessary graces, let us beg a shire in the last blessing,

which our Divine Redeemer imparted to‘ his Apostles at his ascen

sion. it carries with it every grace, and every good gift. Jacob

would not let go the angel till he had obtained his blessing. With

much greater artlour ought we to say to Christ : that we will not depart

from his sacred feet till we can hope to have received his universal

blessing: strenghthened by which we may tread in his steps here,

and after this short pilgrimage ascend, and be eternally with him in

his glory.

flit): Ninth Qtreattsr.
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CHAP. I. I

On the Preparationfor Whitsunlide.

Tut-‘L ten days which intervene between the Feast of our Lord's

Ascension‘ and Whitsuntide ought, in imitation of the Apostles, to

be employed in such exercises as may invite the Holy Ghost to visit

our souls with the most abundant effusion of his gifts on the ensuing

solemnity. All the time that the disciples had enjoyed the heavenly

converse of our Divine Lord, was a remote preparation of their souls

for the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them, and they had been

particularly disposed, by the daily instructions and continual example

of Christ, and by his adorable mysteries, especially those of his

Sufi‘erings, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension, to receive this great

gift of God. Yet all this did not suliice; but Christ left them

orphans ten days, that these might be an immediate preparation of

their minds for the worthy accomplishment of this mystery in them.

For this end he commanded them to abide retired in the city, till

they should be clothed with strength from above, by receiving the

Holy Ghost. (Luke xxiv. 49.) Some degree of flight from the

world, by shunning its corruption, vanity, and spirit of dissipation, is

pointed out to all Christians, as their circumstances will allow them

an opportunity, as the first part of their preparation. A spirit of se

questration, retirement, silence, and recollection, must be entertained

by all who desire to be in dispositions to listen to the voice of the

Holy Ghost in their interior, or to invite him into their hearts. This

spirit of recollection ought to be constant, and cannot be found but

in those who endeavour, as their circumstances will allow, to have

certain times of retirement in their closet, or in the church, to be

spent in prayer and pious meditation, or reading; and who, during

their business and conversation with men, are careful to give some

attention to the Divine Presence, by frequent and fervent secret

aspirations.
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For more fervent prayer and meditation, every one ought to shut

himself up some time every day, in the most secret corner, or closet,

in his apartment, in which he may shut the whole world out of his

heart, to attend with all the powers of his soul on God alone. In

these exercises he ought to redouble his fervour at this season. “ If

“ Daniel was .prepared by solitude, to see the angel,” (Dan. vi. 10,)

says St- Chrysostom,‘ “_ much more were the disciples obliged to

“sequester themselves from the world in retirement, before they

“ could receive the great gift of God.”

2ndly. In our devotions and retirement, in order to prepare our

souls for the descent of the Holy Ghost, our first care must be by

self-examination, confession of our sins, repeated acts of compunction,

and penance, to cleanse our souls from all sin. This is the avowed

enemy of the Holy Ghost, whom it every where drives away, being

incompatible with his presence, or the gift of his sanctifying grace,

and an object of sovereign abhorrence and abomination to him.

“ Wisdom will not enter into a malicious soul, nor dwell in a body

“subject to sin. For the Holy Spirit of discipline, (the Master of

“true wisdom,) will flee from the deceitful, or hypocrite; and shall

“ not abide, when iniquity cometh in.” (\Visd. i. 4, 5.) Bees will

never approach smoke, nor places which exhale stench and corruption;

their very atmosphere is mortal to those clean insects. Much more

is the God of sovereign purity and sanctity expelled with outrage

and insult by mortal sin. Sanctity and vice being sovereignly and

infinitely contrary to each other, nothing can be equally irreconcil

able and incompatible. Venial sin, indeed, does not “ extinguish

“ the spirit,” (1 Thess. v. 19.) like that which is mortal, but it

“ grieves the Holy Spirit of God." (Ephes. iv. 30.) It dumps the

ardour of the heavenly spouse in visiting the soul, cools his embraces,

and is a check to his liberality in the effusion of bis most precious

gifts. Above all things, this monster must not he deliberately and

habitually entertained: and the least stains which are contracted by

surprise and frailty must be washed away by daily com unction and

penance, and guarded against with the utmost watchfu ness. \Vho

would wait u on a person of distinction in patched or dirty clothes,

or entertain iiis prince in a room full of stench and filth?

3rdly. This divine guest requires a perfect disengagement of the

heart from the world, and from all inordinate attachment to creatures.

Christ, speaking of the promised Paraclete, says: “ Whom the world

cannot receive.” (John xiv. 17.) That is to say : It is incapable of re

ceiving him; its spirit, maxims, and life; all its dispositions and

manners are a direct opposition to him and his spirit; the one essen

tially excludes the other. “ Whoever will be a friend of this world,

“ becometh an enemy of God.” (James iv. 4.) Consequently be can

never hope to be favoured with the visit of this great guest, who can

admit no rival in our affections. We must reserve them all for him

to subdue and fill; we must love no creature with God, but what we

love in him and for him ; no object in such a manner ascan give us any

1* S. Chrys. hom. 1. in Act. n. 5. T. ix. p. 8.
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trouble, or disquiet, or be any way contrary to the order established

by God. Every irregular attachment is baneful to our souls, and in

jurious to our heavenly spouse. The least afl'ection, which is not re

ferred to him, is an obstacle to the perfect union of our hearts with

him, and obstructs the bounteous efl'usion of his gifts. How ought

we to be terrified and awaked to fervour, by the example of the purity

of heart, which was required in the Apostles before they could be

disposed to receive the Holy Ghost! No attachment of the senses

could be in itself more holy or more just than that of the disci les, to

the corporal, visible presence of our divine Redeemer.v Yett is was

to be removed before the Holy Ghost could descend upon them to re

plenish their souls. “ As yet the Spirit was not given, because Jesus was

“ not yet glorified.” (John vii. 39; xvi. 7.) His humanity was the

sacred source of graces and blessings, and his presence was the greatest

spiritual advantage to those who had the happiness of enjoying his

blessed conversation; but the hindrance to the descent of the Holy

Ghost upon them, according to S. Austin and S. Bernard, arose from

a too sensible comfort which they found in their attachment to his

corporal presence. For this diverted their minds from the pure love

of him, who was to be the only comfort and delight of their whole

hearts. “ What!” says S. Bernard,a “ Is it ossible that the pre

“ sence of Jesus Christ should be contrary to t e visit of the Com

“ forter? Could not the Holy Ghost dwell together with that flesh

“ of the Saviour of men, which he himself formed in the womb

“ of the holy Virgin ?” What is the meaning of those words: “ If I

“ go not away, the Comforter Spirit will not come unto you.” It is as

if he had said: “ If the presence of my flesh is not taken from before

“ your eyes, your mind which is wedded to it, will not be able to con

“ tain the plenitude of spiritual grace ; nor your heart to possess it."

S. Austin gives the following exposition of those words of Christ:b

“ It is for your advantage that this form of a slave is to be withdrawn;

“because you must not confine your hearts to a sensible afl‘ection,

“ and content yourselves always to feed on this milk, and remain in

“ the state of spiritual infancy. If I take not from you this light food,

“ you will not feel that hunger and desire of solid nourishment; if

“ you remain carnally wedded to the flesh, you will never be capable

“ of spiritual thin .” S. Bernard tells us,° that “ the Apostles whilst

“they were eart ly and carnal, were not able to bear the bright

“ ness of the pure light of God. Therefore, the Word showed him

“ self to them in the flesh, as the sun hid in a cloud, or as honey

“ in the comb of wax. But this cloud was of great advantage to them.

“ For their mind not being yet capable of being raised to spiritual

“ things, he drew their affections from the love of the world by his

“humanity, and engaged them to place them with their whole strength

“ on him. But his aim was to conduct them higher: for thus he de

“ sired 'to raise them to his spirit, that is, to the divinity itself." S.

‘ S. Bern. Serm.!i. dc Ascem. n. 12. 13, p. 926.

b S. Aug. Tr. 94. in Joan. n. 4. T. iii. part 9. P. 729.

F S. Bern. Serm. 5. dc Ascens.

U
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Bernard makes upon this declaration of Christ. the following retice

tion with respect to ourselves. and our own duty in this point, “ If

I‘ the Apostlss. on account of their mailman: u; the most holy bu:

“ manity of Christ. the Holy of Hollies. could not be replenished with

" the Holy Ghost, till that sensible snared objset was removed. bow

“ can you. wedded as you are to an Hilclflfill body. wtl full of filthy

“ desires and thoughts. pretend to receive the divine Spirit. the author

“ .of all purity, if you do not first endeavour to renounce yourselves.

“ and crucify your sensual appetites _?”“ And agaim -“ It being can

“ tion that the too strong attachment of the Apostles m the sensible

“ presence of Christ’: humanity. was an hindrance to the descent of

“ the Holy Ghost; who will be so presumptuous and arrogant is to

“ expect to receive the Comforter, so long as he remllills voluntarily

“addicted to the slavery of his sinful body? What! Can one who

“ is wedded to this dull hill, hope to receive the heavenly visit of the

“ divine Spirit, whom _t e Apostles were not capable of receiving, so

“ long as they were attached to the sensible comfort of the present-4:

‘t of Christ’s sacred body P Whoever persuades himself, that this hens

‘t venly sweetness can be infused into mire, and this divine balm‘‘ poison, that is, that the special gifts of the Holy Ghost can be min.

“ gled with sensual delights, grievously deceives himself; for there

‘‘ can be no alliance of truth with vanity, light with darkness, the

“ glowing fire of charity with the freezing cold of sensual affections?!’

By a sensual life this Father who spoke this to his Monks, who had

embraced the most austere institute, could only mean some defect of

perfect fervour in doing penance, some little degree of a coward]

sparing of their body, by which they fell short of the perfection with

which the duties of their state ought to have been complied with:

yet this might suflice to deprive the!!! of the special visits of the Holy

Ghost. It is, therefore an indispensable duty that we prepare our

hearts to receive him by the most perfect disengagement and purity

of our inflections. We must set ourselves in good Bil-IDES; ‘0 the prac

tice of self-examination, self-denial, meekness, humility, holy medi

tatiou, prayer, and all other exercises by which we may 1BR?" perfectly

to die to ourselves, disentangle our hearts from all inordinate 8M

monts to sense or to creatures, and labour successfully in destroying

the remains of sin; the disorders of our passions, and our most secret

imperfections.

.4ti11y. Humility is next to penance, of which it is B necessary in

gredient, one of the principal virtues which promote this complete

victory over ourselves; and must be attended by its sister virtues,

mildness, sweetness of heart, invincible atience, and peace of mind.

This disposition strongly invites the divine Spirit into a soul. “ To

“ whom shall I have respect, but to him that is poor and little, and of

“a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at my words- (Isa- .lxvi. 2.)

“ He dwelleth with acontrite and humble spirit.” (Isa- lvii. 15.)

5thly. Concord and charity are most essential dispositions for this

‘ S. Bern . Serm. 3. do Asoens. n. 8, p. ‘917.

b S. Bern. Serm. 5. de Ascens. n. 13. 1). 9,26.
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W The #01! .G at will: fled of Pllifllfi heir We itself

.7 time sad inter a?» W mils-t aware qslvellmgfor him .

in our soils. 1" vpltslwn ,9. tie 499%? we Disciples- “ These

“msall magmas seamlessly“ Wl] pm: ward 1P marsh” (Acts

1.- 14; _ s a- .l-) ‘* Thar We all will slicers in one Plane ;”

i- r-ssi .8 were we ham. and Weep..- This ‘wily draws the

Spirit of Li to us. H? M10 bl‘?§J§$___llll§ bppd, cap never be entitled
to b; heaydpia his “guests, (Matt, yvu. 19,) especially he ,who divides

'mself from the church of Christ, by a separation from its faith, or

_ cpmmupion of the regular successors of the Apostles, is broken

0 om'the body in which alone the spirit moves, as S. Austin

observes.

fithly. tfervent prayer, and the most ardent desire of this gift of

.God, is e last and most excellent part of this preparation. For

purpose chiefly, as S’. Chrysostom remarks,a the Apostles were to

wait ten days after our Lord’s ascension, that feeling ‘the weight of

their miseries, and the extent of their wants, and their destitute and

desolate condition, they might more earnestly desire and solicit the
visitvof the divine Comforter. We undervalue the most precious

gift of God, if we do not desire and ask it with all possible ardour,

The divine Spirit being infinite goodness, desires to impart himself to us

with greater earnestness, than it is possible for any creature to desire

him, or to conceive any idea of. But he not, he cannot bestow
his vtreasures upon those who refuse to open their hearts to receive

them. ,And it is by enflaming our desires that we enlarge the capa

city of our souls, and are fitted in proportion to receive the abun

dance of spiritual treasures. The source is infinite; we may always

increase our stock. We ought then to set no bounds to the fervour

of our desires and rayers. To excite this fervour in our hearts, and

to move .God to tlie most tender compassion, we ought continually

to display our wants and miseries before our most loving father, and

never to cease crying out to him with the greatest earnestness we are

able. “He will ive the good Spirit to them that ask him.” (Luke

xi. 13.) We oug tto repeat every day, at this season particularly,

some fervent invocations of the Divine spirit, and amidst our employ

;nents often call upon him by burningaspirations: “ Come, 0 Father

“ of the poor, distributer and master of heavenly gifts ; light of our

“ understanding; omnipotent physician and strength of 'our souls;

“ divine comforter, joy, purifier and reformer of our hearts; amiable

“ guest of our minds,” &c.

The church now unites her suli'rages ; let us ‘join ours, and enlarge

our hearts, and dispose them by every duty 0 the necessary prepa

ration to receive the most abundant graces of this divine Spirit.

“ Let us pray, my brethren," said S. Bernard,b “ that these days of

“ Pentecost may be accomplished in us, the days of pardon, of joy

“ and true jubilee ; and may the divine Spirit find us by our corpo

“ ral presence, also by the union of our hearts, all together in steady

’* S. Chrys. Hom. V1. in Act. It. 5. p. 8.

b S. Bern. Serm. 8. in Pentecosten. n. 8. p. 936. Orcmus, ffratres, com

pleantur in nobis dies Pentecostes.
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"perseverance." Our fervour in these devotions and exercises we

ought to redouble on the eve, and during the octave of Pentecost,

awaking our souls to give their whole attention to this great mystery,

by repeating often to ourselves : “ Behold the Bridegroom cometh,

“ go forth to meet him.” (Mat. xxv. 6.) He cries out to us:

“ Open to me, my sister, m love, my dove, my undefiled : for my

“ head is full of dew, andt elocks of my hair of the drops of the

“night.” Cant. v. 2.)‘ This amorous invitation and complaint of

the divine pouse, we may particularly consider as addressed to us

at this time. For by these words, Christ, or the Hol Ghost, express

eth the ardour of his love, and desire of communicating himself to

our souls. He prevents her when she is asleep, and inattentive

both to him and to her own miseries. He knocks by the external

calls which he gives by his Prophets and Ministers, and by pious

books, as S. Ambrose observes on this passage :b and by his interior

inspirations, as the most ancient interpreters expound it with Bede,

Apponius quoted by that Father in his Comments on the Book of

Canticles,c Justus, bishop of Urgel in Spain, in 530,d and Philo,

bishop of Carpathus, in 401.‘ , The Hebrew verb which is frequen

tative, implies his knocking often, which shows the earnestness of

his love. Of these calls, Christ says: (Apoc. iii. 20,) “ Behold I

stand at the door, and knock.” And: “ If any will open, I will

come in, and sup with him, and he with me.” (Apoc. iii. 20.) And

the Holy Ghost by the Psalmist : “ Open thy mouth wide, and I will

fill it.” Ps lxxxi. 10.) The word knocking implies the force of the

call, and its impression upon the heart ; the soul opens it to him, by

enlarging and warming er affections towards him. But she is so

ungrateful and insensible as to shut her heart to him, and keep him

out by her sloth and carnal dispositions; of which God complains

:in the following verse of the psalm quoted above: “ But my people

“ would not hear my voice ; and Israel hearkened not to me.” The

Bridegroom in the Canticles, by the loving titles which he bestows

on the soul, claims her as his own in many different relations, and

gives her the strongest tokens of his love by pressing her with so

great warmth and earnestness, only for her own advantage, that he

may sanctify and enrich her with his gifts. His former calls were

not slighted without sin. Yet he does not desist, and gently re

proaches her how much he has sufl'ered from her resistance and re

peated afi'ronts, meant by the dew-drops and night-time. This may

' See the most devout Lewis de Ponte or Pueuto, in his pious Comments on

the Book of Canticles, T. ii. p. 430. folio.

h S. Ambros. Serm. 1. in Ps. cxviii- p. 1107. Pulsat ad januam etiam

quando tn dormis : si tamen vel excitatus evigiles, vel vocatus janunm tui Pee.

toris aperias, iutroibit : quod si fugiaslectionem Propheticam, si domi non legas,

in ecclesia audire nolis: “Cazcitatem infers cordi tuo voluntariam ut videns

non videas, audiens non audios.” '= Bed. in Cant. 1. 3, c. 23.

‘I Comment in Cant. in Orthodoxogr. p. 1041. & Bibl. Patr. T. ix. p. 734.

' Philo Cnrpathius was consecrated Bishop of that see, in anisland among

the Cyclades, or rather of a town of that name in Cyprus, by St. Epiphanius.

during whose journey to Rome be administered 8150 NB church of Salamis. See

Cave Hist. Liter. T. i. p. 37.
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be understood of Christ's bloody sweat in the garden, and his other

sufferings; also alludes to the earnestness and perseverance of the

divine Spirit in pursuing and besieging her with his numberless calls

and graces, and to the vehemence of his desire to find admittance

into her heart, being troubled as it were at her reluctance, like a man

‘ who should stand in the cold night, waiting under dew and rain at his

own door. After so much iugratitude and base resistance, it is now

time to labour effectually to remove all obstacles out of our hearts,

and by earnest sighs and tears to open them to this heavenly guest.

mitsun-Eve.

IT was a primitive rule of discipline, that no fasting day should he

commanded by the church during the fifty days of the Paschal time.‘

Nevertheless, the spouse being represented as taken away from the

church in the feast of the ascension, by a law of universal custom

throughout the whole church,b in the close of this time of spiritual joy,

the eve of Whit Sunday, has been observed at least from the fourth

or fifth century, and probably long before, with a fast of precept, that

fasting might accompany our prayer for the descent of the Holy Ghost.

Quesnel was evidently mistaken, when be imagined the fast of this

vigil to have been established at Rome about the twelfth century.°

For this fast is expressly mentioned in the Sacramentary of Pope

Gelasius, published by the care of the venerable servant of God, the

pious and learned Cardinal Thomasius: also in the Sacramentary of S.

Leo published by Blanchini, the learned Italian Oratorian. In the body

of the canon law it is compared with the fast of Easter-eve, in the

following terms: “ The feast of Pentecost we celebrate with no less

“ joy than we have done that of Easter. We fasted then as we do

“ now, keeping the vigil (or watching of the night) on the Saturday!"t

In the Capitulars of Charlemagne is confirmed the ancient law of

keeping the vigil of Whit Sunday, in the same manner asthat of

Easter, with fasting, the midnight mass, and the solemn administra

tion of baptism.e

From several ancient decretals, and other monuments of ecclesiasti

cal antiquity,f it is well known, that the two principal and most sacred

times for the solemn administration of baptism, were the eves of Eas

ter and Whitsuntide. Hence on this day, several prophesies are

read for the instruction of the catechumens, in the different dispensa

tions of our redemption and salvation: in parish churches the font

is blessed; and the divine oiiice is shorter during this octave, and

at Easter, than at other times of the year. In the middle ages,

a great wax candle was blessed, to represent the light of faith shining

‘ Can. Scire. Distinct. 76, &c.

'' See Gav/ant. Comment. in Rubric. Masai. Til. de Die Pass/us ad Feslum 1h‘

nitalis. c Quesnel. dies. 6. in Op. T. Leonis. *1 Can. Nosse. Distinct. 76.

' Capitul. 1. vi. 0. 188. See Merati in Gavant. Part. ii. T. i. p. 1215, and 1197,

where he refutes Quesnel’s mistake.

' See Siricins, ep. ad Himerium Tarracon. S. Leo ep. 4. and 80. Gels-sins

ep. 1. ca . 12, &c. See this explained at length by Vicecomes, or Visconti, “ D}

Ritibua tpilmi," 1. i. c. 92. '
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forth to the world‘. Of this a large account it gilerl from m

ancient rituals by Martenne :. also the bells waits rung and trumpets

sounded, whilst the prose " Venl sancte Spit-has,” was sung after the

epistle at mass; which rose Pope Innocent III. first introducedinto public use,b and is salid to have cotrrposeldc himself.

Though the sacrament ofthe Holy Ghost or of confirmation, is

given by the Bishops in all smote, Pentecost has always been looked

upon as the proper festival of this monument. In the first ages; coll;

firmation was adihhiistered with the greatest solemnlty after baptism;

at Easter and Whitsuntide. _

The great feast of the Christian Pentecost was undoubtedly insti

tuted and celebrated b the Apostles themselves, says Pope Bene

dict XIV. And this t e very aliblellt author of the Book of Qua

tt'om‘, tihioh' has been attributed to 8; Justin Martyr; oohhnhs lsy the

of S. Iletnetls. '1 This custom or not kneeling at yet

“ during the Paschal-thus” Say! he, “ is derived horn the Ap‘ tea;

“ asthe bl‘ to moon, bishop of byohs, and Martyr; wines in his

‘‘ book oil aster, where he mentions he toast of Pentecost, in which

“ we do not kneel; fol this reason enjoys the some privilege with

" sot-say." s. Leosttys of it =1 '“All Catholics aresenslblé that this

'‘ solomnity is ranked amongst those l'énsts which claim ‘om- highest

“ yonmtioti and Rotation. Nor can any one death what great

'- hohour is due to the day which the Holy Ghost has consecrated by

t‘ the most excellent shuttle; and the 'elttsloll of his gifts.”

CHAP.’ IL

0n the Jewish Feast 4‘ Week or Pentecost.

Pnmncos'r is t Greek Word which signifies the mitt/h. This

name was anciently given to the Jewish Feast 'of Week? (Etdd.

um. 22,) because it was celebrated seven weeks afiel- the Passover,

that is, on the fiftieth day after the sixteenth of the month Nisan;

which was the second day of the Feast of Passover. (Levit

xxiii. 15, 16.) They otl'ered at Pentecost the first-fruits of the wheat

harvest, which at that time was completed. (Dent. xvi. 9‘, 10.)

These first-fruits consisted in two loaves of leavenetl bread of two

assarons of meal,‘ that is, each loaf of so were”; or three plots of

' Martenne, “ De antique Ecclesite Discipline. in“ divinis Ofii ‘' celebrand' "

E. 28. p. 538. '3 See VlllNQtkél'l, . i. Op.dp. .

s See it attributed to Innocent III. by Merati, Part ll. '1‘. I. p. 1218, an Behe

dict XIV. “ De Festis Christi D." §. 619, &C. .

d S. Leo Sam. 73. (do Penteooste.) ed. Qhen. 80:11.57. p. 217. n. 11. ed.

Roman. I753. . . H a v _ l

' Assaron signifies Teri/ill. 'l‘he l-lebi'ew measure Assaron, called also Gamer or

Omer, was the tenth art of an Ephi or Epha, the some in“ dry as the Bath was

in liquid measures, almost the Roman Amphora, which held about nine gallons.

Some think that each family ofl‘ered two such loaves of the meal of the new

corn ; others that only two loaves were ofi‘ered in the name of the whole in 'on ;

which seems to appear fi‘om Josephus, Antlqn. l. c. 10. See on this an ject

two Dissertations of onrad lkenins, ff De dnobus Panibus Pentqcostalibul."

Bromte, 1729, 1780': , at each family seems also to have undo the like ofiezing

at least out of dOVbhOllv
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meal. Besides which they presented at the temple seven lambs of

that year, one calf and two r‘lihis, to be oli'ered for a burnt-ofl'ering,

two lambs for a peace-offering, and a goat for a sin-ofl‘ering. ‘Levit.

“iii. 18, 19.) Besides these sacrifices appointed for the day 0 Pen

tecost, others were ordered during this festival. (Num. xxviii. 27.)

Pentecost was one of the three great festivals amongst the Jews,

on which every male was obliged to appear before the Lord at the

tabernacle, and afterward in the temple when it was built. Yet we do

not find thatit had an arms. The modern Jews celebrate it during two

daysmhich they keep as a festival like those of the Passover, resting

from all labour and business, in the same manner as on the Sabbath, ex

cept that they make fires, dress victuals, and carry what they want

from one place to tmother.I God himself forbade all servile work on

this festival. “ You shall call this day most solemn and most holy :

“ you shall do no servile work therein. It shall be an everlastin

“ ordinance, in all your dwellings and generations.” (Levit. xxiii. 21.

The feast was instituted, first, to give thanks to God for their land

and its fruits and to acknowled e his absolute dominion over their

country, an _the whole world, t eir persons and their labours; for

which they oti'ered him the first-fruits of their harvests. Hence it

is called “ the solemnity of the harvest.” (Exod‘xxlii. 16,) which

began at that time: and the “Da of First-fruits.” (Num. xxviii.

26; Deut. xxvi. 2, 10, 13.) T e festival of Pentecost was also

appointed, according to the Jewish tradition, to return God thanks

for the law which he gave on Mount Sinai on this‘ day. For this

reason the Jews a't Pentecost dress the synagogue and laces appointed

for the reading of the law, and even their houses, witii green boughs',

roses, and other flowers, knit together in crowns and garlands, and

that in great quantities. Buxtorf relates several ceremonies and

practices of the Jews at Pentecost, which are a commemoration

of the giving of the law at this time. From this tradition both of

ancient and modern Jews, the Fathers and other Christian writers

usually assign this as a second motive of the Jswish Feast of

Pentecost ;“ and the Jews at this day usually call it the Feast of

the Law.

I Leo of Modena, Part e. 4. p. 134. Bnxtort' Smulirdtrlc. c. 20. p. 449.

b Modern Jews celebrate the giving of the law in their whole oflice on Pen

tecost. See Lancelot Addison’s Present State of the Jews, chap. 19. Also Lewis

of Modena, art 3. c. 4. And most critics and interpreters agree that the law

was given to oses on this day. Yet some pretend that the giving of the law

was no part of the intention or devotion of the ancient Jewish synagogue in this

festival. This is advanced by George Moeb. Dis T/leol. p. 921. and Franc.

Gomnr. “ De Um no Fine Festi Pentecostes.” Op. p. 226. But they produce

nothing of moment to support their conjecture. And the common tradition

agrees well with the Scripture. The Jews kept the Passover on the Hth of the

month Nisan : arrived at Monnt Sinai on the third day of the third month after

their coming out of Egypt. (Exod. xix. 1.) Two days after which Moses received

the law. This must have happ‘ened on the fiftieth day after their coming out of

Egypt, the intermediate month 'ar, being only of twenty-nine days. The Jewish

Pentecost was celebrated in the month Sivan, corresponding nearly to our May,

as Baxtorf mentions, p. 488, on the Jewish Pentecost. See Reichardt Dias. de

Pentecoste Judeorum, Christianmm Q Gentiitum. dense, 1699. Wimkler;
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CHAP. III.

The Histoafy of the Christian Pentecost, or an Account of the

descent of the Holy Ghost.

Tan Christian Pentecost is celebrated seven weeks or fifty days

after the feast of our Lord’s resurrection. It is one of the three

principal festivals of the year, and as far transcends the Jewish Pen

tecost, as the laws of grace excels the Mosaic dispensation, and as

or, “ De iis qua‘. circa Festum Pentecostes memorabilia snnt;" Lipsize, 1734,

reprintedin his “ Disquisitiones Philologicaa," . 211. Clanswitz, “ Progr. do

“ Analogia Pentecostes, vet. & novi Testam.” ala: 1741. The Jewish Thal

rnud Iom Tab/i. T. ii. Danzius, Program. “ De Festo Judaico Septimanarum ab

“ rogato, & surrogate Festo Pentecostali Christianorum," reprinted in Meusche

nius’s “Novum Testamentum ex Thalmade illustratum,” p. 737, 786. Cremer

in “Autiquitatibus Mosaico-Typicis,” '1‘. ii. p. 480. John Meyer, “ De Tem

“ ribus dzFestis Hebraeor.” c. 13. p. 287. Melchior Leydecker, “ De Republ.

“ ebraaon” 1. ix. 0. 6. p. 353. Cherubihus a S. Josepho, T. ii. “ Apparatus

“ Biblici,” p.352. Lamy, Appar. Bibl. Calmet. Dict. Bibl. and the Interpreters,

On the time of the harvest of the Jews in Palestine, see Hermani Conringii,

Comment. reprinted, T. V. “ Fasciculorum Tho. Crenii,” p. 301. All that con

cerns the Jewish Pentecost is judiciously discussed by Alphonsus Tostatus, com

monly called Abulensis, 23 Levit. Quzest. 41. who shows that the Feast of

Azymes was instituted in memory of the deliverance of the Jews from the E

tian servitude; and Pentecost in memory of the law given to Moses on Mount

Sinai. Also, that on the Feast of Azymes, the first-fruits of the year being a

loaf of barley, were ofl'ered in the temple, before which it was not lawful for any

Jew to taste of the fruits of that year. On the Pentecost the wheat harvest

being over, the last begun, were ofl'ered the first-fruits of bread made that year.

in two loaves of two Assarons, or about three pints of flour each, made of leavened

dough, (Levit. 17.) before which no Jew could eat or make any bread of that

crop. The first sheaf of barley was gathered on the 15th of Nisan, in the morn

ing after the day of the Passover, and ofi‘ered the next day with great solemnity

and many ceremonies ; of which some account is given by Mnimonides, in Te

medim, and Mosaphim, and others. These two oti'erings of the sheaf of barley

at the Peach, and the loaves of wheat at Pentecost, were made in the name of

the whole Jewish nation. Besides these, every person was obliged to bring to

the tem 10 his first-fruits of wheat, barley, grapes, figs, apricocs, olives, and

dates. ey brought them in hands receded by an ox appointed for sacrifice,

with a crown of olives on hishead, an his home gilded over ; and with at least

one musician playing upon the flute all the way to Jerusalem. Every one, even

the King, carried his own basket upon his shoulders, from the foot of the holy

mountain into the court belonging to the priests in the temple, and set it down

on the side of the altar. The Levites received them singing the first verses of the

29th Psalm, which in the modern Hebrew text is the 30th. The person who

brought the ofl‘ering repeated the words rescribed. Dent. xxvi. 4, 5, &c. See

the Misnah, in the Treatise Th'mmoth an Becorim, and the 'Commentators on

the Misnah, and on Exodus xxii. 29; xxiii. 19. Every one is obliged to give at

the least the 60th part of his fruits, but most gave the 40th part. (See Misnah,

'I‘r. 'l'hrumotli, c. 4. n. 3.) The first-fruits and the tenths were the most certain

part of the revenue of the priests ; but the Rabbins hold that no one is obliged to

ay the first-fruits, excepting in the Land of Promise. Besides these, when the

hread in every family was kneaded, aportion was set apart. for the priest or

Levite of the place. Nuin. xv. 19, 20. S. Jerom says this portion was between

the 40th and the 60th part (in cap. 45, Ezech.) Philo testifies that this law was

observed by the Jews inall parts of the world (1. dc Prcmiis .Sacem'.) It is still

practised by them in some countries. See Leo of Juda, part. ti. o. 9.
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the accomplishment of our eat mysteries surpasses their types and

figures. For on this great estival, we commemorate the wonderful

descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, the promulgation of

the gospel, and the establishment of the church of Christ. What

wonders are comprised in the mystery of this day! On it, the

third person of the Blessed Trinity descended upon men, to bestow

on them, with aboundless liberality, the most abundant efl'usions of

his graces and. mercies. On this day, our Divine Redeemer put the

finishing hand to the great work which he had in view in all his

mysteries. On this day, he created to himself a new people, who

adore his Father in spirit and truth. On this day, God sent his

Holy Spirit on earth to renew the face of the world, to form his

church, and to make with his people the new alliance which he had

promised by the Prophets, and which is the law of grace and love,

the end and consummation of all his mercies and other mysteries in

favour of man. And here we not only commemorate, with thanks

giving and praise, a mystery that is past, as in other festivals ; but

which is actually renewed and accomplished in our own souls. We

must first consider the wonderful manner in which it was wrought in

the Apostles, for the promulgation of the law of the gospel, the

establishment of Christ’s spiritual kingdom on earth, and its propa

gation through all nations.

After the ascension of our blessed Lord, the Apostles withdrew

together into a house at Jerusalem, which is said to have been that

of Mary, the mother of John Mark, the disciple of our Lord,‘

and was situate on Mount Sion.b Here they waited for the com

ing of the Holy Ghost in continual prayer, as Christ had com

manded them. (Luke xxiv. 49.) Saint Luke ‘says they retired

into an upper room, and the word which he uses in the Acts of

the Apostlesc signifies the highest room in the house. The roof

of the houses in Palestine being flat, the highest room was often

the most decent, and the most spacious, as well as the most retired.

The Jews had usually their private oratories in the upper parts of

their houses, called Alijoth, for the more private exercise of their

devotions. Thus Daniel had his Altjoth, (Dan. vi. 10,) which

the Septuagint render his upper chamber, whether he was wont to

retire to pray. Such was that wherein St. Paul preached at Troas.

(Acts xx. 8.) And such probably was this where the Apostles were

met together. St. Luke in his Gospel writes, (Luke xxiv. 53,)

that the apostles were continually in “ the temple,” and in the Acts

(Acts xi. 46,) that they were “daily abiding in the temple.” By

which we are to understand, not that they had any habitation in

the temple, but that they never failed to assist at the hours of public

prayer, namely, at the morning and evening sacrifice, and at the

third, sixth, and ninth hours. In a like sense Christ said of him

' See Constit. Apost. l. v. c. 20. S. Leo. ‘ep. 2. c. l. Aug. (10 Civ. Dei,

lxviii. c. 54. and the Author of Serm. 154, De Temp. now in App. p. 167. T. v.

5 See Baron. ad An. 84. n. 234. Usher, Annal. Pearson, &c.

' i'ampfiov Act. i. 13. See Act xx. 8, 9.
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self: “' I taught almr's in the temple,” (Mat. mm.- 08,) though he

cerlaitll had no dwelling there: _

The house and chamber‘ where the disciples were assembled, re‘

presented the uhiversal church, ill which alone the Holy Ghost is

received, at least by those only who are in it by sincere desire.» The

soul which breaks the bond of unity, and divides itself from the

chlll'ch of Christ, that is from the company of the Apostles, and their

regular successors, is really broken off from that body in which only

the Spirit moves, say“ Protestant lhtefpre'tel‘ on this passage. Uiilty

draws the S hit of God to us. The disciples united n faith, in the

worship of llie same God, in the observance of the same law, and in

the same spirit of charity, besohght the eterntll Father through his

divine Son, to send them his Comforter, the Holy Ghost. Fifty

being the term of the Jubilee, to show that he came to give 0 Mi

pardon‘ of all debts and sins, through the ‘passion of Christ; he

descended on the fiftieth day after the resurrection of our blessed

Redeemer. This was on Sunday, according to the constant tradi

tion of the church,” oh the great feast of the Jettlsh Pentecost; that

‘ Some imagine this ripper room to‘ have liéen over the Temple. That there

were such chambers above some part of the second temple is certain. Josephus

tells us, that Esdras sat with the chief fathers of the people in on upper room in

the temple; but this was the apartment of Johanan, the son of the high-priest ;

himself a priest. Maimonides, in his book, De adrficio Tc-mplt', mentions sixteen

chambers ; but saith, they were all appointed for sacred things or persons. How

could poor fishermen, Galiltl-Lans, odious on account of their master, occupy in

such numbers one of these chambers? And S. Luke clearly distinguishes the

place of their retreat from the temple, when he says (Acts iii. 1,) that Peter and

John “ went up‘ into the temple at the hour of prayer;" and (Acts 46,) that

the Disciples “ broke bread from house to house," when they were at least 5120

persons, too many to lodge together in one upper room; yet they are then add

to have continued " daily with one accord in the temple,” ibid. Baronius, J unse

nius, Canisius, Lorinus, Menochius, and other 'udicious writers, say it wasin the

house of Mary, mother of John Mark; for S. eter, when delivered by the angel

from prison, repaired thither to the disciples; but would not stay there, that

ace of their assembly being too well known to his enemies. (Acts xii.) The

mpress Helena built a church upon the spot where the Holy Ghost descended

upon the Apostles, which was afterwards rebuilt by the Queen of Sicily. See

Quaresmius. 1. iv. Elucidal. Terra Sam-(w, c. v. T. ii. _

b This has given rise to a perplexing difficulty. For the Jewish Pentecost m

the fiftieth day from the second day of the Azymes, on which the sheet of the new

cm of barley was offered, when it was lawful for the Jews to eat the new fruits

of that year, as Josephus tells as, (1. ii. Anh'qut't. c. 10.) But if Friday, on which

Christ died, was the first day of Azymes or unleavened broad, and Saturday the

second, the fiftieth day would not be Sunday, but Saturday. Some therd‘ore

imagine, that the day of the passover was not the Friday on which Christ died,

but the Saturday; and consequently that either lie did not out the Paschal lamb

at his last supper on Thursday evening, as Lam-y, Calmet, and some others

think ; or, according to others, that be out it the day before the rest of the Jews,

who perhaps that year followed some erroneous calculatioil. The latter suppo

sition seems forced. And that Christ eat the Paschal lamb [he evening before

he su tiered, has been the most general opinion. Therefore the conjecture of Baro

ni'us, (ad. an. 34. n. 239.) Bellarmin, Graveson, (De Mysteriis & Annie Christi,

. 425.) Juenin de Sacrament. (diss- 4. qu. 2. art. 1.) Cardinal Gotti, Benedict

iuv, and others, seems most probable, that when the second day of Azyr'ues

happened to be the Sabbath, as in the year of our Lord's crucifixion the sickle

00 d not be putin the corn to cut the first fruits that day, but only titer the
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on the thus-day an which one had given the‘ old in on mum

Sinai; oil and might be put to it by the publication of the new law of

see.‘ But the thatttier in which ‘each was published, was very d'ii

retit. The first being a law of fear, has given With " thtindets,

" lightnihgs, and the loud sound of trumpet,” ‘Enid. iii. 16; xxiv.

is; Hell. it. 16,) and with dreadful threats 0 death. It was also

written in tables of stone, being burdensome and heavy by the indi

titiide of its precepts, and the feebleti'ess' of its observanees and ele

iiletlts: and beta given to‘ a suit-necked people, upotl wbum obedi

shed was more is forced by motives of fear than by those of love.

But the latter being the law of grace and love, is given by the Holy

Ghost, the author and infinite some oflove, and is with great sweet

hess imprinted by him in the sotils of men, engraved in the tables of

their hearts‘. For this he had first taken from them their hemsof

stone, and convened them into hearts of flesh, fitted to receive the

tender impressions of his love, as he had promised by the piaphets.

(Eiech. inmi. 26.) n is titti- duty on this festival, to beg that he will

be pleased to Write his holy law likewise in our hearts by the fill ‘er

Uf is right hand, with such great force that it may never more e

blotted out, and in a spirit of adoration, thanksgiving, and praise, to

glorify God in the contemplation of this great mystery. The apos

ties-having ltli'ead' chosen 5. Matthias, by the divine appointment,

(Acts i. 26,) in t e base ofth'e apostate Judas, and by ado ting him

itito their collegeghad again completed their number. An with the

test of the disciples, especially the klnsmerl of Jesus who had believed

in him, with Mary his blessed Mother, and other devdtit women, at

least a huhdreclfiiid twenty in number, (Am i. 14.)b they continued

With one accord in pi'ayer, all together in one place. And on the day

of Pentecost, about the third hour of the day, that is about nine

ohln'eh in the morning, on Sunday, according to tradition, on a sud

lien they he'ard 'a great noise, as it were the rushing of a mighty wind,

which came from Heaven, and which filled the whole house where

they were assembled together. (Acts ii. 2, 3.) This sign of the

coming of the _ Holy Ghost, was to awake their attention. He

came on a sudden, to denote that he inspireth us by his pure

we’, l'lid when it pieaseth him to visit us. The wind came

down dhmiy from heaven, because his inspirations came not fi-om

the earth; hm is there in it any power to raise or eill them forth.

This wind represents the breathing of the divine grace upon our souls,

to give and preserve in them the spiritual life of grace. For as we

it‘:

ilosé of the Sabbath, and the od'e'rin was made in the temple on the third day

of the Aty‘lhes. It is true, working ial- sacrifices of ‘religions rites in the temple,

was never looked upon as a violation of the Sabbath, as our blessed Lord observes

to the Jews, and as Calmet shows (in Acts 2.) But this could not be extended

to works of 'culture, as reaping, drying, and carrying in corn for a consider

able part of t e day.

I ‘$161101’. 1. t. de ofh‘c. Ec‘clés. c‘. 32. 9. Lee. 5m. 73. de Penteotitt‘e 1. c.

it’ See Grotins and Ligbfl'oot, in Act. ii. 1, 2. S. Chrysostom, Ham. 4. in Act.

5. Aug. Ti. 19. in Joan. s. Jerom, aw.
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‘I

live and breathe by the air, and cannot live without it, so in the divine

Spirit, and by his ace, we live, move, and have our being in the life

of grace; and wit out him we neither have nor preserve this being.

If he breathe upon our souls, though they were dead in sin, he will

revive them. His breathing alone can allay the heat of concupiscence,

cleanse our hearts, separate the dross and what is imperfect from what

is precious, and move us to fly vice, and follow virtue. The Spouse

prays him thus to breathe upon the garden of her soul, that the trees

of virtues which he has planted there, may push forth their sweet

scented buds, and be loaded with fruit agreeable to him. Cant. iv. 6.)

The vehemence of this wind indicates the fervour wit which the

Holy Ghost impels to all good works, being an enemy to all luke

warmness and sluggishness in the practice of virtue, beating down all

obstacles which are raised in the way, and carrying the soul with

sweetness, cheerfulness and delight, and invincible courage and con

stancy through all difiiculties and dangers; at the same time con

ducting her as by the hand of a skilful pilot, secured from the rocks

of indiscretion and rashness, and with great swiftness into the harbour

of eternal’ life. The great noise of this wind shows the influence

which a perfect conversion of the heart and change of life have on

others, and the edification given to the world by such examples of

the power of divine grace. It filled the whole house, leaving no cor

ner which it did not penetrate, because the Holy Ghost presents his

gifts to all men, and in all places, and because he subdues the whole

man, perfectly replenishing all his powers, scouring, transforming and

filling with his spirit and graces all his faculties, appetites, and affec

tions, stamping on them all the image of the heavenly man. Thus

were these signs emblems of the effects produced by the divine S irit.

And there appeared cloven tongues, as it were, of fire, and it sat

upon every one of them that were resent. The Holy Ghost some

times taketh those external forms w ich express the wonderful effects

he produceth interiorly in those who receive. In the baptism of

Christ he appeared in the form of a dove, to denote the innocence and

fecundity of good works, which he infuses in that holy laver. In this

mystery his presence is manifested by the form of fire, because that

element cleanses, lightens,_ enkindles, raises up on hi h, unites itself

to and transforms into itself that which it subdues. T ese eti'ects are

s iritually produced by the Holy Ghost in our souls, who consumeth

t e rust of sins and imperfections, enlighteneth the understanding,

giving a great knowledge and relish of the mysteries of faith and max

ims of the gospel; kindleth in the will the fire of the love of God and

our neighbour, and raiseth the heart from earthly to heavenly things,

so that the soul’s delight and conversation is in heaven, where she

reposes by contemplation, as in her own sphere or proper place. He

unites the soul to himself, so communicatin to her his gifts and

graces, that by the union of perfect love, and t e imitation and parti

cipation of his spirit, she becometh one spirit with him. Of this fire

our Lord said: “ I am come to cast fire on the earth, and what will

“ I but that it be kindled l” (Luke 49.) This fire was particularly
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an emblem of the light, which the Apostles received and communi

cated to the world ; also of that zeal and fearless courage which spread

itself into their hearts, and from them into others. The fire appeared

in the shape of tongues, rather than in that of hearts, to show that

these gifts were bestowed on the Apostles, not only in order that they

might love God themselves, but also should communicate by their

tongues the fire of his love to others,. Likewise, says S. Bernard,

to signify that when the Holy Ghost communicateth to a soul the

spirit of devotion, this is a tongue of fire which poureth forth all

entiamed affections of divine love, in an unlimited diversity of acts of

adoration, love, praise, thanksgiving, compunction, and every kind of

homage. These tongues especially signifieth the gift of tongues, by

which the apostles made themselves intelligible to men of all nations,

with whom they had occasion to treat.n The diversity of the lan

guageswas pointed out by the clefts in these tongues. Calmet thinks

this fire was only a shining substance like fire: but most interpreters

and divines understand by it true elementary fire, dividing itself into

so many pointed tongues as the number was of persons present.

These signs were no more than the exterior marks of the interior

efi'ects which the Holy Ghost produced in the souls upon which he

miraculously descended; for “they were all replenished with the

“ Holy Ghost.” This divine Spirit filled all their powers and faculties

with his gifts, replenishing their understanding with his divine light, in

which he discovered to them the sense of the ancient prophecies, and

of all the sacred scriptures ; the mysteries and all the revealed truths

of our holy faith ; also the sweetness and excess of his love and mercy,

the depth of his wisdom, and the boundless extent of his power in all

his wonderful dispensations towards man. They are indeed an abyss

unfathomable and incomprehensible to the most perfect of all created

intelligences; but so far were they laid open to the apostles by this

mystery, as was necessary to qualify‘ them for their great function

of teachers and founders of our holy faith. These sacred myste

ries, and all the holy scriptures, this divine Spirit imprinted in such a

‘ By the gift of tongues, S. Augustine (Gone. 2. in Ps. 17, 4:0.) and most

other interpreters say, the Apostles, by a supernatural infused gift, understood

and spoke all different languages, at least at certain times, and as occasions

required. St. Paul (1 Cor. xiv.) thanks God that he spoke the languages of all

his converts. Some will have it, from verses 8, 9, 10, Acts that, when they

spoke in the Hebrew language, every one of their hearers understood them in his

own tongue. Perhaps sometimes the one, and sometimes the other of these

miracles attended their preaching, according to the exigency of circumstances,

but neither seems to have been constant, for the Apostles often employed inter

preters in writing their istles. dzc. That, at least u n exigencies, they

spoke or were understood in all languages. seems not to doubted. See 8.

Thomas 2da 2daa qu. 176. art. 1. and the learned Protestant critics, Joan. Chris~

toph. Haremberg, Diss. De Miraculo Penticostah'. T. Disserlalionum in [om

gua'dum Novi Testam. Amstel. An. 1732. Gothefr. Thilus. Diss. dc Lillgui:

lgnitis, T. ii. ib. p. 430. n. 17. who show the gift of tongues to have been very

frequent amongst the first Disciples of the Apostles.

In the punishment of the pride of men at the Tower of Babel, the confusion of

tongues dispersed them. The gift of tongues, in the romulgation of the new

law, showed the union of all nations in the law 0 grace Md charity- 4“

tongues shall serve the Lord. (Dan. vii. 14.) ‘
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' ' memories. that were also 8 present 19 then;

fill:nevi? t ey had occasion to cop y them, he law of love be

e axed so strongly 19 thelr Imports 48 to some way all earthly not,

re lepish than; with the spirit and gees of all perfect fumes,

ugl; all present were filled with the My’ Ghost, they dld not

rscsive as equal plcnituds- As If vessels are unequal, the larger

WWII more, §9 those thst were better dispossfl resolved v the greater

SlWQlI} ‘be tl‘Yi 8551 The“? ‘159179)’? diversified according to

Qyery one’s‘ ,empoy I pgrticular QWDCIQS- The apostles received

many gifts wbwhwere not wmmwucstsd to the rest of the dish

ples, because their tunstions and mlmstry were the most sublime.

A greatgr obupduncg of ‘epicrngl gifts probably fell to the lot of the

apostles than was necessary for the blessed Virgin herself, though

we cannot doubt but she surpassed ,all others in the interior graces

which she received in this mystery; in proportion to her more per

feet dispositions- . ,

To consider this mystery with method and order, we will first

eels of the outward gifts which the Holy Ghost conferred by his

scent upon the spostles, which were necessary in the beginning of the

church for its foundation, and for the promulgation of the gospel:A

r The name of grace, in its proper and strict sense, is only given to that

which is inward, whether habitual, culled otherwise rmwptifyiptg grace, or actual,

which is : “ A ntuitous, supernatural illumination, or inward motion, exuded

“by the Holy G ‘ st in a rational creature, with respect to eternal life." It es

sentinlly surpasses the order, exigency and power, or strength of nature, whether

‘it enlighten; the understanding, stirs up or strengthens the will, or calls to mind,

or strengthens the memory to retain supernatural truths, in order to promote the

attainment of etemnl supernatural bliss.

. Outward grace, which is only honoured with the name of grace in on improper

and metaphorical sense, is defined : A succour, which outwardly excites p ra

tional creatureI to a supernatural good or end: as the outward proposal of the

divine low. preaching, miracles, the example of Christ or his saints, 810. This

outward grace tends nnturally to excite interior pious motions in soul;

which Pelugius sophistically culled inward grace, to disguise his heresy, nnd

impose upon the pastors of the church. It is a benefit of God, and is usually

seconded by true inward graces, given, or at least offered with it. For the Holy

Ghost never so far nbundons sinners as not sometimes to stand at their door,

rpody atleast to knock by the offer of his inward call and grace, if they do not‘,

by wilful obstacles, reject it. '

The outwlard graces, or gratuitous, external, miraculous gifts, so much spoken

of in the mystery of the descent of the Holy Ghost, are of n difl'erent nature, and

are defined “gratuitous supernatural gifts of God, bestowed for the benefit of

“ others.” Only the first part of the definition of grace agrees to these; whence

they are usually called from it alone gratuitous gifts, to give to understand that

they do not come under the strict name of grace ; because not necessarily given

with any particular regard for the salvation or sanctification of him who receives

them, any more than all general appointments of God with respect to his scr

vanis. And though God does not usually grant these gifts but to his faithful ser

rants, they do not necessarily prove or presuppose snnctityor the state of grace,

Luke 3. 20. These outward gifts are enumerated by R. Paul, 1 Cor. xii. 6, dzc.

1. The word of wisdom or extraordinary measures of the most sublime and mani

fold wisdom of God, i. 1:. the knowledge of the ‘revealed mysteries of the Gospel,

with abilities to disclose the some to the Pagan world. In this all the apostles

~excelled. ,2. The word qfscience, or knowledge, or a special ability to interpret

the mysticol senses and rolled meanings of the scriptures; to explain the practi—
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The revelation of the whole body of tbs Bhrigtim faith unmade

to tbcaaostlol by the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them Some

cd rules of virtue, and of an holy life, inc. 8. Faith, not taken for the

tbevlosiesl who. but for a supernatural command sopfidemrq in God under

ewsordmr denser: and sameness. According to other-s, it here was a

up ernatu assurance, that God pnllnow work such or such a miracle y their

hnlids; without which antecedent impulse of the Holy Ghost to do a miracle, no

Apostle nor othersaint could undertake it. nor to incur the guilt of presumption,

and draw contempt upon the doctrine of Christ- 4- The giftst healing. or curing

distempers in a supernatural manner. 6, The gift of miracles, whether of

silencin or casting out devils, or of raising the dead, or doing other things in the

name 0 God, above the power of nature at least in the manner of perform

ing them. 6. The gift of prophecy, or the foreknowledgcof and foretelling things

to m. To this is reduced the gift of speaking by inspiration of things

present, understanding deep and difiicult points in God's word or works, or

uetrating the secrets of others hearts : also the gift of praising God by

inspired hymns nnd psalms. 7. The gift of discerning of spirits, i. e. either

of discerning whether men, pretending to the divine spirit, were endowed

with his gifts, were impostors and fanatics : or a supernatural sagacity to

discern between the subtle impulses of satan, or of the passions, and divine ins i.

rations. Or a su ernatural prudence, in discerning persons best qualified or

such or such or ers, administrations, offices, or functions in the church. 8.

The gift of tongues, or an ability to speak divers kinds of languages unleamed

and untaught. 9. The gift of interpreting those languages ; for some could

speak them who could not interpret them; others could inter et than .who

could not speak them. _1 Cor. xiv. 9, 10, the. 5. Paul chides the orinthians for

setting too great a value on these outward gifts, or taking a complacency and

pride in them; and bids them esteem most. or refer amongst the outward

gifts, those which are most advantageous and edifymg to the church, not those

which appeared most wonderful. 1 Cor. xiv. 11, doc. He shows that the Holy

Ghost is the author both of these operations, and also of the different administra

tions in his church. For he appoints some apostles, immediately sent by Christ,

to lay the foundation, and have the chiefest care of the churches. 2. Others

prophets, persons who taught and preached by immediate inspiration. 3. Others

he! ordeacons. 4. Others rulers and spiritual guides. These are. not only called

an constituted by the Holy Ghost, but also fitted for their particular functions

by his special graces. And the Apostle gives the Corinthians to understand, that

the functions and graces of the lowest otlicers in .the Hierarchy were more useful

and better than the most extraordinary of outward gifts. And amongst the letter

he places the gift of tongues in the last place, 1 Cor. xiv. 30. to abate their high

conceit of themselves in regard of this gift, which was of least use of all in the

church. He bids them most earnestly to covet the best gifts, those of inward

grace, in which there is a far greater excellency and spiritual advantage, ticu

lnrly in the love of God and our neighbour, which is far more noble the

whole collection of outward gifts, however extraordinary, supernatural, and mira

culous, and which abides for ever, accompanying us in heaven, where, from a

small spark, it will be improved into a seraphic flame, and will never fail. I ,Cor.

31 ; l, 2, dam; xiv. 10. 810.

These gifts were not confined to the descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost ;

but were communicated to others, who afterwards believed in Christ. By the

mimlrtrationnr mgiéalg of the Spirit, (Phil. i. 19, dzc.) are meant the means by

which the Holy ost was communicated in the church. es ecially the sacra

ments of baptism and confirmation, or the imposition of hen s. And the gift of

the Holy Ghost, so often mentioned to be received by these sacraments, (Acts ii.

38, &c.) and sometimes by prayer or other means, (Acts iv. 3],) com rchcnds

both the inward habitual graces, signed on all who received worthily ose sa

craments; and also the outward miraculous graces, often bestowed on some,

not all nponeach, but some on one, some on another; as, the gift of tongues

on one ; of healing on another ; of prophecying on ‘a. third, dcc.

The inward are still communicated by those segments, to end of the
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parts indeed were more fully and clearly manifested to them in sub

sequent visions, chiefly before their dispersion to preach the Gospel to

the whole world. Thus the vocation of the Gentiles to the church

could not but be known to the apostles from the ancient prophecies,

(Gen. xii. l;xlix. 10; Ps. ii. 8;xliv.17; Isa. ii. 2, 3; xxxv. l, 2, 3; xlix.

1, 2; liv. l; lx. 3,) and the distinct predictions of our divine Re

deemer; (Mat. ii. 1; xxiv. 14; xxviii. 19; John 1:. 16 ;) the sense of

which was opened to them by the descent of the Holy Ghost. Yet

this was to be more fully discovered to them, at least to satisfy the

Jewish converts, who from inveterate prepossessions were inclined to

take offence thereat. Hence the obligation of preaching the Gospel

to them, though it was first to be addressed to the Jews, (Act. xi. 1;

xxvi. 1,) was confirmed by the vision of S. Peter, and the miracu

lous gifts conferred upon them. (Acts x. ll, 17, 34.) The same

is to be said of the abrogation of the ceremonial precepts of the Jew

ish law, (Acts xv. 3; Gal. ii. 2,; Ps. xxxix.7; Isa. i. ll ; Mal. i. 11,)

though well known to the apostles themselves from the day of Pen

tecost, and clearly spoken of by the prophets and by Christ. (Mat.

xxi. 43 ; xxiii. 38.) The revelations made to St. John the Evangelist

in the island of Patmos, concerning the future state of the church,

the end of the world, and the eternal kingdom of the glory of the

elect, unfold many great mysteries of the Christian faith. But in

the apostles was closed and sealed all Catholic revelation of articles

of faith, which was made to the whole church. Private reve

lations made to other prophets since their time, such as are meant

by the gift of prophecy, frequent in the primitive church,‘ and such

as are mentioned by St. Ignatius of Antioch, St. Cyprian, and others,

no way belong to Catholic revelation, which is entirely apostolical:

the other may rather be called historical; and its truth and authen

ticity are to be weighed by the general rules of prudence, like other

points of history which depend upon the grounds of human veracity,

world, according to those words of Christ : “ He that believeth in me, out of his

“ belly shall flow rivers of living waters.” John vii. 38. Where the belly de

noteth the heart or inward parts, in which the inward graces are received. And

“ This he said of the Spirit, which those who believe in him should receive,” kc.

But the outward gifts did not always accompany the sacraments in every one

who received them ; and continued to be frequent in the church only for a short

time, till the Gospel was sufl‘iciently confirmed. For this evidence was sufficient

to stop the mouths of the incredulous of all succeeding ages. So common were

these miraculous powers in the beginning of the church, that St. Paul employs a

considerable part of his first epistle to the Corinthians to regulate the use of

them. See 1 Cor. iv. 7 ; xii. 10, 28, 30 ; xiv. 2. He likewise mentions them,

Rom. xii. 3, 6, 7. S. Ignatius, from St. Paul, (1 Cor. xii. 4,) and other fathers,

call them Charismata, or the gratuitous gifts, as by a. name then commonly used

and understood in that sense. They are mentioned by thelnthers, during the

three first centuries, as then subsisting and common in the church. See S. Ire

na-rus, l. c. 32. 6': 57. l. v. c. 6. p. 299. and quoted by Eusebius, Hist. l. v.

c. 7. S. Justin (Dial. p. 315. 8: Apol. 2. vol. 1.) Tertullian (Scorpiac, p. 712.)

S. Hilary (in Ps. lxiv. 10, 12.) the Apostolicul Constitutions (1. viii. c. 1.) even in

the close of the third century by Eusebius (in Ps. lxvi.) &c. Toward the end of

the fourth century, S. Chrysostom says they had ceased long before, (in 2 Their.

6.) which S. Austin and others also testify.

I See Dodwell Diss. de Visionibw, é‘c.
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not any divine authorit . It must in the first place be examined by
the fundamental rule ofyour holy a ostolical faith, and the authority

of the Catholic church. This is rst to be consulted in its expla

nations of the Catholic doctrine, delivered in holy scriptures, and

explained in its general councils, and universally received dogmatical

tradition ; and in the second place, in the judgment of its chief pas

tors, who, though they are not by any divine romise infallibly uner

ring in decisions relating to particular facts w ich are no part of the

Catholic revelation or apostolical tradition, are nevertheless the

guides and judges in the church, with jurisdiction to direct and

ordain, by wholesome spiritual laws, what ou ht to be shunned as

dangerous to the souls of the faithful; and w t may be embraced

without danger. This revelation, made to the apostles, we must ne

cessarily understand of all things which concern faith and obedience

to God, or the practice of virtue ; of which Christ says : “ He shall

teach you all things, John xiv. 18,) whence the Holy Ghost is

called: The Spirit and uide of Truth. (John xvi. 13, 14, 16.) A

second privilege which the apostles received on this day, was a con

stant in iration, or at least special and extraordinary assistance of the

Holy G 0st, which directed them in all divine truth, and preserved

them from all danger of erroneous doctrine in all they preached or

committed to writing. Hence, St. Paul every where speaks of their

doctrine as the word of God, and oracles dictated by the Holy Ghost.

That they were divinely inspired in preaching the Gospel, is manifest

from the Acts of the Apostles, as bishop Warburton himself observes.‘

It is certain, that the apostles delivered the divine doctrine which the

Holy Ghost had revealed to them, by preaching, long before any of

them committed any art to writing, and that they every where spoke

as men inspired by the Holy Ghost, and as his organs.b Their words

were the commands of God. (1 Cor. xiv. 37.) Their sermons to

the people are clearly dictated by his inspiration, (Acts 14, 36;

12, Ste.) which is farther manifest from the change wrought by

them, the amazement with which all listened to them, and the won

derful light and discernment with which they quoted and applied the

most ditficult and obscure passages of scripture, especially ignorant

and unlearned as they were. Acts iv. 13.) They appeared on a

sudden enlightened with a clear nowledge of heavenly things, and

filled with love, courage, and holy zeal for the divine honour. What

profound mysteries did they learn, when the noon-day sun of Heaven

shot his brightest rays into their breasts ? What sublime truths did

they unfold P What joy did they express in announcing to men the

great tidin s of our redemption and eternal salvation? With what

glowing ar our did they show they were inflamed and transformed by

the divine Spirit which filled their souls ? They received so sublime

a knowledge of the goodness and other perfections of God, displayed

in his adorable m steries, and of the sanctity of his law; andwere

so filled with his ove, that it was not in their power to contain those

‘ Warbnrton. Disc. concerning the Holy S irit T. i. . 30.
'_ See Jaquelot, Traite de 1’ Inspiration depLivfes Smi’ea, part 2' ch- 9- d- 356

X
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_ i t secrets in their breasts; but with voices of thunder they pre

£ted them to the whole world. Though charity and humilit made

them subject to all, and all to all, they preached Ghrist with such un

daunted “zeal and courage, that, if they had bad a thousand lives,

they would have sacrificed them all with’ 'oy for him whom they had

abandoned a few days before. They were inflamed with so ardent a

dash that all men‘ should know and love God‘s infinite goodn

that t ere was not one of them who did not desire with St. Paul to

become an anathema for his brethren. Nor were their desires fruit

less or in vain. The divine flame with which their breasts burnt,

communicated itself to others, and 5 read to the boundaries of the

earth. God, who before was scarcely nown out of Judas, and even

there ill served, was through them honoured and adored over- the

whole known world. Their discourses, says St. Cbrysostom, were

not studied, pompous, or elegant; but they were tender, vehement,

full of fire, proper to inspire the hearts of those who heard them with

compunction, and inflame them with the fire of the Holy Ghost.

They preached the wonders of God, and so powerfully, breathing in

eve ' word that sacred flame'which filled their souls, that St. Peter

by his first sermon converted 3000 among the Jews, the very day he

had received the Holy Ghost, (Acts ii. 41,) and by a second, 5000.

(Acts iv, 4.) In Cornelius the centurion, ' (Act-s x‘. 11, 84,) he re

ceived into the church the first fruits of the Gentiles, showing that

the Holy Ghost oli’ers his gifts to all, and invites all_ to mercy, without

eqrceptiph a persons. And in a short time twelve mean fishermen,

or artificers', ad filled every part of the world with Christians. And

with what kind of Christians? Saints, so closely united by the

hands of‘ divine charity, as to be all one heart and imp soul, (Acts ii.

44 as Christ had prayed for his followers, that they might be one,

as he and Father are one, (.Iohn xvii. ll',)and as the prophets had

foretold. (PS. ism. r; Isa, h. 6; lxv. 2,5; Jer. 39;) H0‘!

erfectly grounded must they have been in meekness, patience, ht;

cha ' y, and an entirecrucifi'xion of their hearts'to the world

and yes, or their passions, among whom so perfect a spirit of

union could rei E The rophet Isaiah expresse the greater as

tonishment at this miracle o divine grace, as' the Holy Ghost thus

associated together with sheep and lambs, the lions, bears, wolves, and

tigers,‘ furious wild beasts, who had 'ust betbre torn in pieces the

innocent Lamb of God, and destroye'h their fellow-creattires; insa‘

tiahle as wolves by avarice ; furious as tigers with anger,‘ revenge, and

'ealo 4‘ crafty as bears,‘ by dissimnlation and hypocrisy; as lions,

‘in tin‘controlable, by ambition and pride‘, Now, so per,

feet were these extinguished in, their breasts, that they

I; w no other ambition than to serve, and be subject to all in Christ ;

is no, desire of riches but such as were spiritual, and were so per

tsctlv discs ageifrom the this 5 of this world, as to, setl all Lei!‘

estates, and ay the price at the eet of the Apostles, to be distributed

in common, and amongst the poor, (Acts ii. 44 ;) no one looking

he gossessed as belonging‘ to himself more than to his

neig ours, (A ts iv. 32, 34 :) they reserving not to themselves so
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much as the choice, or direction of the distribution, to renounce their

own will together with the world. The cold words mine and thine,

the source of all those evils by which charity is extinguished

among men, were unknown to them.‘ Their disengagement was

entire, because they were altogether heavenly, in their hearts

or desires, and their employments were also heavenly; for “ they

continued in. the doctrine of the apostles, in the communion of

the breaking of bread, and in prayers.” (Acts iv. 2.) By these

three means, by which the soul chiefi receives her nourishment of

divine grace, they earnestly laboure continually to maintain and

strengthen in their hearts the life of grace, to improve the gifts of GodI

and receive more and more abundantly the fullness of his divine spirit.

It was ordinarily in these exercises that the Holy Ghost descended

upon the faithful, (Acts. iv. 31; viii. l7 ; 21.44 8zc,) either at prayer,

or whilst theapostles pi'plached to them, or laid hands on. thcm, (chiefly

in the sacraments.) erefore, did the primitive Christians persevere

assiduously in these great means of grace, especiall in prayer. The

branches, or functions of this exercise, are reckone up by the apostle

petitions, supplications, thanksgivi s, praise, hymns,pm1m;, (m4

@iritud camticlen, (1 Tim. ii. I ; b. v. 19,) in which we are

commanded to employ ourselves “in al things, lift' up pure hands

“to heaven, with a serene mind.” 1 Tim ii- 881 an we wonder

that such disciples were filled with t e s ' it of 0d, and formed a

church of martyrs and saints? Our sou s pine under a spiritual fa.

mine, because we refuse the spiritual nourishment so liberally pro

vided for us by our all merciful God, in neglecting to listen to, or

meditate on his word, make use diligently of the sacraments, and

converse with God by holy prayer. Most admirable and edifying

was the heroic virtue of the primitive christians, to which they were

happily formed upon the model, and by the lessons and example of

the apostles. These first great pastors and founders of the church,

under Christ, were prepared for their high functions, not only by the

revelation of the divine truths of our holy faith; but also by the most

' ' of all virtues, with which the Holy Ghost replenished

them. he mortification of Jesus Christ, which they carried in their

bodies; (1 Cor. ix. 26; 2 Cor. iv. 10; Gal. vi. l7; 1 Tim. vi. 8 ; 2

Cor. vi. 10', Phil. iii. 8,) their entire indifference to the things of

thisworld, and sovereign contempt of its riches, pleasures, and vani

ties, (2 Cor. xi. 27,) raised their souls above all earthly things; such

was their disinterestedness, that they were afraid of being a burthcn

to any one in the least thing. (1 These. ii- 9.) Christ came poor and

destitute of earthly goods, to bestow upon us the immense treasures

of his heavenly graces, seeking nothing in return but humiliations,

torments, and death; he gave all things at his own exceeding cost,

pouring forth for us even the last drop of his precious blood. He

gave this severe charge to his stles, and other ministers: “ Freely

“ you have received ; give free y or gratis.” (Matt. x. 8.)- And he

forbids the least view to temporal interest in any function of his sl—
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cred ministry, under the grievous pain and guilt of sacrilege and

simony. Animated by this spirit, the apostles ran over the most re

mote countries, in quest of ignominies, suti'erings, and death; for the

spiritual riches of salvation which they imparted to men, desirous to

give, not to receive. (Acts 1:. 33, 34, 35, 81c.) Not less averse from

honours than from riches, theyv placed their glory in their infirmities,

disgraces and contempt, and in being made the outcast, and as it were

the off-scouring of the whole world, (2 Cor. xii. 5; 1 Tim. i. l3, l5 ;

Gal. i. 13; 1 Cor. xv. 9; Eph. iii. 8; Acts xiv. l3; 2 Cor. iv. 4; 1

Cor. ix. 27 ; Gal. ii. 2; iv. 14; 1 Cor. iv.7,) Perfectly indifl'erent and

dead to any desire of the esteem of men; (1 Cor. iv. 2; Gal. i. 10,)

not only ready, but rejoicing to sufl'er all afilictions, torments, and

death in its most frightful forms. (Acts xxi. l3; 2 Cor. i. 8 ;5; 2 Cor. iii. 23; Rom. viii. 3, 5, 13; 2 Cor. xii. 10.) What shall

we say of their continual watchings in prayer, (Rom. i. 9 ; 1 Thess.

i. 2,) of their assiduous divine contemplation, by which their conver

sation was always in heaven, (Phil. iii. 20,) of their ardent love of

their divine master, by which they seemed to know only him cruci

fied, (1 Cor. 2; Phll. i. 21 ; Rom viii. 35,) of their insatiable zeal

for the divine honour, and charity for the salvation of their brethren,

(Rom. ix. 2; Gal. iv. 19; Thess. ii. 7 ; Phil. ii. 3, 8,) and of their in

vincible meekness and heroic patience and constancy, (1 Cor. iv. 12,)

which no fatigues and labours, no dungeons, no stripes, no torments

or threats could damp or abate ? Animated with this spirit, they an

nounced with tongues of fire, the mysteries of the divine mercy, the

recompences of virtue, the riches of eternity, the baseness and folly

of sin, and the emptiness and vanity of the imaginary greatness and

pleasures of the world. With such divine force they delivered

the great truths of salvation, as to drive the powers of hell be-

fore them wherever they came; and to beat clown, not only the

reign of idolatry and superstition ; but also the spirit of pride, covetous

ness, and sensual pleasure, of which they found the world every where

full. Men, who heard them, in all parts, were struck with astonish

ment, and acknowledged the divinity and power of the Holy Spirit

of which they were the organs. Divine Spirit, open my eyes, inflame

my heart, move my tongue, that I may see and feel the greatness of

thy mysteries, and the sanctity of thy truths, and may speak of thee

'with such holy zeal that thy divinity may be glorified, sinners con

lverte'd to thee, and all men edified, and inflamed with thy divine

ove .

CHAP. IV.

On the Promulgation of the New Law of Grace in the Descent of

the Holy Ghost.

HOLY ought to be the instruments whom God raised up to be the

ministers of his new covenant of grace and love ; in which his di

vine Son made man, and the Redeemer of mankind, now is the great

and Holy Mediator, and the apostles, first pastors and teachers of a
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law most perfect and most holy. Almighty God, immediately after

the sin of our first parent, entered into a most gracious and merciful

covenant with him, by which he admitted him to repentance and par

don, through a Redeemer to come, of whom he t en gave him the

most solemn promise. (Gen. ii. 15.) God then, instituted a reli

gious worship by which he was pleased to appoint, that men in that

rude state after their fall, should honour him, and engage him to show

them mercy, and to conduct them to his eternal salvation. This is

the Patriarchal religion, which consisted in the faith, of supernatural

infused knowledge, and firm belief of certain capital revealed truths,

chiefly of the supernatural end of immortal glory, for which man was

created ; of certain means by which he was to attain to this end, and

of a Messias or Redeemer to come, through whom alone he could

arrive at this happiness. The means of salvation revealed and given

to Adam, consisted in repentance; to which God mercifully pro

mised pardon through the merits of Christ to come ; and in certain sa

crifices which consisted in the fruits of the earth, and bloody sacrifices

of beasts, all figures of Christ’s bloody sacrifice, by which man was to

be redeemed, and of the great sacrifice of the eucharist in the new

law: also in apriesthood appointed by God, which was executed by

the head or eldest son of each family. Hence, kings were originally

high priests, as not only the holy scriptures, but also profane anti

quity often mentions- This Patriarchal religion sufiiced to conduct

men to salvation through Christ, till his coming, even after God's

covenant with Abraham, and his written law given to the Jews ; ex

cept as to those of the more happy posterity of Abraham, by his son

Isaac, who by a special obligation fell under the particular covenant of

that patriarch, and afterwards that of Moses ; except also those pro

selytes, who by voluntary devotion were adopted into the Jewish co

venant. Thus Job, the Idumean, and many others among the Gen

tiles, served the true God, observing the Patriarchal religion, with

faith in a Redeemer to come,- which was the ground of that superna

tural hope and love which worked salvation. This first state of reli

gion was very imperfect, exceedingly confined, and weak both in the

means which it furnished, and in the knowledge which it gave of

supernatural things. In it, however, the light of faith was successively

enlarged by new revelations made to several patriarchs, by which the

qualities of the Messias, and the ends of his coming were more and

more distinctly explained. God renewed this alliance with Noah after

the flood ; to whom he farther promised, that the world should never

again be drowned by waters : and he gave him certain precepts, the

Jews say seven laws, called from this patriarch the Noachick pre

cepts :' some of which were positive precepts ; others belonged

I No mention is made of these precepts given to Noah and his sons, either in

the scri tare, or in ancient writers, as Onkelos, Josephus, Philo, Origen, or St. Je

rom. nt it is certain, that the Jews would suffer no strangerto dwell in their

, country who did not engage to observe them ; and that the observation of these

precepts, which in the posterity of Noah comprised all mankind, obliged all na

tions, and was alone sufficient to save all those who were not of the posterity of

Abraham, and did not belong to his particular covenant, as it was confirmed and

enlarged in the Jewish dispensation. Those strangers who kept the precepts of
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to the law of nature in points, in which part of mankind seems, before

that time, to have made some kind of general defection from the

church of God.l The Noachick precepts are thus laid down by the

Rabbins ; The first forbade idolatry, superstition, and slcrilege. The

the sons of Noah, theJewc called Pmeelytnof tbegde. Those whocircumcision sub'ectcd themselves to the whole Mosaic law, they styled Pmaelyta

Ofjwlice. The oachick reccpts are reduced to abstinence from blood and un

clean ments. Abstinence blood was severely enjoined the Jewe. (Lev. xii.

10, ll ; Dal. 21, 14.) The reneou of which seems to hurebeen ust, because

God userved to himlelf, in token of his dominion over lifie, tho bl of animals

which was poured out in sacrifices on the altar. Secondly, God by thin would

curb violence, or all outrages and cruelty to which man is inclined. Gratin-s

endeavours to show (in Acts xv.) thnt nations which feed much on blood, contract

0 savage and fierce temper. This law of abstinence from blood was given by

God to Noolywhnn In allowed man to out the flesh of living creatures. (Gen. ix.

4-) Hence no Jew could eat a creature that was strangled, or that died of itseli,

because the blood had not been drained from the flesh. And still the Jews have

their own butchers, who, by cutting the throat from ear to car, or laying wide

open the large veeeelc, drain the whole mzurs of ‘blood us much on ossible; for all

can never be drown 08'. Thin Nowhiok luwof abstinence from ood must haw

been required of the Proselytes of the gate. How then did God allow the Jews

to give an animal that died of itself, and which they could not eat, to an house

hold proeelyte, or sell it to a stranger? (Dent. xiv. 21.) The reason of the (life

renoe between the Jew and Proselyte appears from what follows, that the Jew:

were to he on holy . le to God, and therefore greater sanctity was required in

them, and it was forbid’ on for them to eat blood, either outof thelnimal, orln the

flesh: but the first under of death, (Lovit. xvii. 14,) the latter under penalty

of a. temporary pollution till evening, to he then expiated by a washing of their

bodies and clothes. (Lev. xvii. 15.) For blood in the flesh was not sacred, as not

being that blood which was preserved for making atonement for sin, and for a

recognition of God being the supreme Lord of life. And secondly, when not eaten

under the form of blood, but in an indiscriminate mixture with the flesh in a dead

carcass, it was not so great an incentive to cruelty ; so that the main reasons of

the prohibition ceasing, the law either did not bind the prosclyte or stronger, or

only subjected him to a ceremonial defilemcnt without the guilt of transgression,

in case he observed the law of the oblution. (Levit. xvii. 16.) This abstinence

{Elm blood was enjoined to Nooh, when God first allowed min animal food.

en. 4.)

I The diltlnctlon of clean and unclean animals was prescribed or rather con

firmed by God to Noah and his children, for it seems to have been anterior to him,

and mbubly from Adam, for the use of sacrifices ; for it is mentioned before the

Boo . (Gen. 2.) It name most probable that men only began to out the fish

of animals after the flood ; when God restrained this grunt to clean onimull, thot

{he use of animal food, which then become more ex edient to man whose frame

was weakened, term of life abridged, and vegetable ood by the changes wrought

in the earth by the deluge much impaired, might not be too general; and the

flesh of unclean animal.- is generally such as creates bad juiccl in the humlnbody.

See the interpreters in Levit. xx. 24, 25, 26.

These two precepts of abstaining from blood and from unclean cteatuml,

derived their obligation not from the law of nature, but from God’: positive pre—

cept, which was only temporary, whatever Dr. Delnny pretends as to the fob

mor. See his “ Revelation examined with candonr,” Vol. ii. Dias. i. p. i., and his

“ Defence ofthe doctrine ol'uhstinence from blood,” where he attem ts to prove that

animal food, especially blood, disposes men to savage cruelty an fierce anger;

and abstinence from such food to meelmess. Of this We seem to have an in

stance in the Ban one and some other Indians, who most rigorously abstain from

n11 animal diet: ut their character seems rather witness than meekness, if they

are so revengeful in oontrlving the ruin of an enemy b artful ntratagems as they

no reprcnentod. Bee Gma'a Voyage to the East In 6‘.

no“
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second, blasphemy) curses, and rash oaths. The third, adultery; and

all impurity. The fourth, murder, and effusion of b ood- e t

theft, cheating, and lying. The sixth, the eating any part of an animal

still alive, which Arnobiusgmakes a reproach in the Pagans.‘ The

soventh‘commanded obedience to parents and rinces. _

icked men from brutish vice, fell into ‘so. dbplorable ablindness,

as to forsake entirely the assemblies of the faithful, and the worship

of God, and soon transferred to creatures the sovereign honour due to

him alone, adoring and offering sacrifices to the stars, and other ‘ ea

venly bodies; afterward to imaginary beings, to the ghosts of dead

men, generally most infamous for their crimes; also to stocks and

stones, first brute, afterward carved, and deified by a kind of supersti

tious consecration, or at least deputation ; to brute beasts, to_ plants

and shrubs; to ideal beings, into which they metamorphosed the human

passions, and even diseases- By the rapid progress of idolatr , a great

at of mankind became involved in this monstrous revo t against

d. Yet the true Patriarchal religion was maintained down from

Noah amongst the good, principally of the seed of Stem, of _whi_ch

arose Abraham, the father of the Jewish nation, in‘ his posterity, by

his son Isaac, and his grandson Jacob, or Israel. To Abraham

God unfolded his promises of a Messias, more elearl than he had

revealed him before, informing him that he should be born his

seed by Isaac, and that in him all nations should be blessed. , With

Abraham he made a new covenant, in order to reserve to himself

his posterity by Isaac,- to be his peculiar people, and for the mark or

sign, he‘ gave them the law of circumcision; To this peo 1e, then

increased to at numerous nation, divided into twelve, of rat ter thir

teen tribes, (if we comprise the tribe of Levi, which had not a separate

portion or part of territory in the land of Promise, and if we divide

the children of Joseph into the two tribes of Ephraim and Manasses,

as was done in that partition,) four hundred years after the vocation

of Abraham, he gave a written law by the ministry of Moses. _ This

is called the written covenant, the Mosaic dispensation, or the old laws

It was a much fuller and more complete system of religion, interwoven

with the laws of the state or republic,- and consisted first, of a written

confirmation of the precepts of the law of nature, reduced under ten

heads, engraved on two tables of stone: secondly, of various distinct

prophesies of a Messias to come; and a more perfect and happy law of

grace to succeed it: thirdly, of a great number of ceremonial precepts

of sacrifices, sacraments, and ritual Observances, all typical, represent

ing, and pointing to, the promised Redeemer and his holy law to

come. The old law, though fitted by the admirable wisdom of divine

Providence to the circumstances of the people and state of things for

which it was appointed, was many ways imperfect. First, because it

was only given as a pedagog'ue to instruct men in the knowledge of

their spiritual miseries, to conduct them by longing sighs to, and pre

pare them for the graces of the new law.- Its most sacred rites and

- Arnqb: 1. t. eoutr. one. . by See Maimonides, the Rflbhins Chaim,

Ghidea, Simeon, Eliezer, 8w. Lamp, Apparatus Biblicus, 8w.
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sacrifices were only shadows, types, and figures. The new, therefore,

as fgr surpasses it as the reality of the most sublime mysteries excells

its ure.
Segcondly, faith in those who preceded Christ, though clear and

certain as to a redemption to come, was very obscure as to the man

ner and illustrious circumstances of this greatest of all mysteries.

The very prophesies in which they are most clearly pointed out,

receive their chief illustrations from their accomplishment. But how

nobly are the wonderful mysteries of the divine goodness and mercy

in our redemption, displayed before our eyes in the noonday light of

the gospel? Here the divine truth, and wisdom, and mercy, and

goodness, and justice, are united with the most admirable harmony,

and shine forth with the most ravishing lustre in a manner worthy_a

God, because incomprehensible to creatures. Here, we behold in rap

tures of astonishment, the unparalleled indications of the divine love,

the dreadful enormity of sin, and our unutterable happiness in being

delivered from the powers of hell, and brought into fellowship and

communion with God ; and our weak nature raised in Christ even to

a participation of his divine and holy nature. What incomparable

advantages for virtue and spiritual comfort have we ‘in the divine doc

trine and example of our blessed Lord, especially in the contemplation

of his adorable sufl'erings and glorious mysteries ? What powerful

motives to righteousness have we in the more full and clear revelation

of future rewards and punishments? How comfortable and sensible

must be our hope of an assured resurrection from the dead, built on

the certainty of Christ’s resurrection ? How lively our faith of a

future judgment, to be executed by that same Jesus who once came

down to be our Saviour! How awakening our fear at the dreadful

denunciations of endless torments in hell! In consideration of all

which S. Paul calls the G05 el of Christ, “the power of God unto

“ salvation to every one that helieveth.” (Rom. i. 16.) Again, what a

subect of holy joy ! What a happiness it is to see our God and merciful

Saviour is come, and to enjoy the glorious day of his redemption, after

which all the prophets and saints of the old law sighed with so much

ardour! Abraham saw this bright day only in spirit, and he was trans

ported with joy. (John viii. 56.) Holy Simeon beheld only the first

appearance of this Saviour in the world, and thought his happiness so

complete as to desire then to die in peace. (Luke ii. 29.)

Thirdly, so numerous were the ritual precepts and observances in

the old law, as to be an heavy burden and an occasion of frequent

transgressions, though proper to restrain a gross people from the con

tagion of idolatry; and to represent by their multiplicity the admira

ble and manifold virtue of Christ’s sacred passion and sacrifice:

whereas the precepts and sacraments in the new law of grace are few

in number, and easy to be observed. (Gal. iii. 19; Isa. i. 2.)

Fourthly, the sacrifices and other means of grace which the old law

alforded, were weak, and chiefly adapted to point out others to come.

Helps indeed they were, and such as sufficed to lead men to God;

but were feeble, and rather showing our wounds than a plying power

ful remedies to them. (Rom. vii. 8, 12.) In the new aw we have in
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the holy sacrifice, the most perfect homage that can be paid to God ;

in the sacraments the most powerful remedies, strengtheners, and

means of all grace: in the other holy Observances the strongest helps

of piety and religion, adapted to all our necessities and purposes.

The Apostle, and his faithful interpreter in the mystery of divine

grace, the great doctor 5- Austin, when in many places they set forth

the imperfectness of the old, are not to be understood as if it was not

good, and a means of true virtue, and through faith in a Redeemer

to come, a path to salvation and divine love; but so weak in itself, as

to be rather _a witness and reproacher of transgressions than an effica

cious remedy. But faith and love gave strength and grace under it

though they belonged rather to the new law, even when given

before it. '

Fifthly, the Jewish sacraments and rites had no force or virtue

but what they derived from an actual faith in a Redeemer to come,

and were of themselves “ weak and needy elements.” (Gal. iv. 9.)

Those of the new law apply to our souls the price of Christ's adora

ble blood, which they contain, to cleanse and sanctify us. “ The

“ former commandment is veril set aside for the weakness and un

“ profitableness thereof. For t e law brought nothing to perfection

“ but as bringing in of a better hope, by which we draw nigh to God.”

(Heb. vii. 18, 19; viii. 9, 10; Jer. vi. 20; Amos v.21; Mich. vi.;

Gal. iv. 9.)

Sixthly, the Mosaic dispensation was a law of fear and servitude,

suited to the carnal state of the Jews. (Gal. iv. 24 8: 31 ; Rom. vii.

4, 5, 6; Rom. viii. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.)8 For though it suggested motives,

and laid a command of divine love, which was always the first and

greatest commandment, and always essentially necessary for salvation ;

yet that law principally displayed motives of fear, and was much

taken up in deterring men from sin by the dread of temporal punish

ments. The gospel is called the law of grace and love, because it

furnishes the most powerful means of the strongest and most plentiful

graces; because it presents and chiefly dwells upon the most cogent

motives of divine love in all the reat mysteries which are the object

of its faith and devotion. And t is love is the fruit of all its graces,

the end to which all its exercises are chiefly directed. What an in

dignity is it under this law of love to be unacquainted with its spirit?

By the same conduct by which God made the law of fear the intro

duction to that of love, does he proceed in planting the kingdom of

his grace in a soul, which he usually shakes and disposes by fear, to

conduct her afterward to his pure and holy love. (Rom. viii. 15 ; see

Gal. iv. 3, 4, 5, 6.) “ You have not received the spirit of bondage

“ aglain in fear; but you have received the spirit of adoption of sons,

“ w ereby we cry, Abba, Father."

Seventhly, according to the different characteristics of the old and

new law, so was the manner of their promulgation different. The

first was given in thunder and lightning, with other signs of terror

with which the Jews were so struck as to pray that God might not

' S. Aug. de Spiritu 8: Litterfl, 1. de Pecc. Origin. 0. 25.
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speak to them lest they should die, not able to hear his voice,

or stand his presence. Neither was the Jewish law given by God in

person, but by an angel who spoke in his name. (Acts vii. 35; Heb.

xii. 21.) It was also delivered to Moses, materially engraved on to

bles of stone. But the new law was written by the Holy Ghost in

hearts of flesh: the inward spirit and relish of the law, in which con

sists the virtue and obedience of the heart, was infused by the sweet

unction of grace and love. “ Behold the days come,” saith the Lord,

“ and I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and with

“ the house of Juda. Not according to the covenant which I made

“ with their fathers; but this shall be the covenant which I shall

“ make with the house of Israel after these days: I will give my law

“ in their bowels, and will write it in their hearts : and I will be their

“ God, and they shall be my people.” (Jer. xxi. 31, 33; 2 Cor. iii. 6.)

Eighthly, the Jewish law was a temporary dispensation, and the

forerunner of the new, and its abrogation, by Its accomplishment in

the latter, was foretold by all the prophets. (Isa. i. 11; 8a sequ. xllii.

18, 19, 20; Jor. vii. 13; xxxi. 31 ; Ezeoh. axniv. 10; Darl- xii. ll;

Mal. i. 10, 11; ib. ii. 11, 12; Matt. iii. 13; Luke xvi. 16; John iv.

21; Ii. 24) 26; Heb. Vii. 6; I‘. 6) 7. 8, 10, ll, 12’new law was to succeed, (Deuhxviii. 15, 16; Isa. ii. 2, 3; Mick. iv. ] ;

Isa. lxii. 33; Jer. xi. 19, 20; xviii. 31 ; xxxi. 31 ; E‘zeeh. xxxvi. 26,

26 ; Matt. iv. 4, 5; Matt. xxvi. 28 ; John iv. 23; Heb. viii. 6; iii.

13,) and to be eternal. Ps. ii. 6, 7| illiv. 7; Inii. l, 6: se u.; Isa.
ix. 7; xi. 1, 8r so 11.; an. 44; Dan. vii. 14; Mich. iii-q]; Luke

i. 33; John xiv. 1 t 1 Cor. n. 25; Matt. xvi. 18; 2 Cor. iii. 11.)

Ninthly, this law of grace is a spiritual law, a law of love, en

graved in the heart; of men by the Holy Ghost. (Isa. sxxii. l5; xliv.

3; lix. 21 ; Ezeoh. xlxvi. 26, 27 ; lllil. 29; Joel 28, 29; Zach.

xii. 10; John vii. 37; xiv. 16; Acts i. 6 ; Rom. v. 5 ; 1 Cor. ii. 12,

13; Gal. iii. 6, l4; Eph. i. 18; 1 John iv. 13; Gal. iv.6; 1 Cor.

iii. 16.) A law propagated over all the nations of the earth. It was

miraculous, not only in the wonderful mystery of the descent

of the Holy Ghost for its promulgation, but also in the stupen

dous manner of its propagation. Christ foretold, when 'all appear

ances were against him, that his law and spiritual kingdom should

soon be propagated to the farthest extremity of the earth. He com

pared the preaching of the gospel, in its weakest beginning, to a little

leavcn, which being hid in the dough, spreads through the whole

mass, and changes its nature by imparting its own qualities. Also to

a grain of mustard seed, which, from the least of all seeds, grows to

such a height as to surpass all other shrubs. (Matt. xiii. 32.) This in

credible success depended upon, and arose from his death, (John xii.

24, 31,) which seemed of all things the most opposite to so great a

design. By the reprobation of the Jews and the vocation of the Gen

tiles, so often and so clearly predicted by the prophets, and by Christ

himself, was this mystery forwarded. The instruments chosen by

God, for this great design of converting the world, were such as ren

der the work more astonishing: men, who by their low condition and

natural pusillmimity, whom he compares to sheep in the midst of
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wolves, seemed most unfit for laying the foundation of such a struc

ture. Yet these he eudued with an intrepiditv, which no torments

could subdue, nor death intimidate. To these he promised an invin

cible strength, a celestial power, and a victory over the whole world.

And he assured them that they should conquer by their patience, by

being put to death, and torn to pieces by the wolves as so many

sheep. (Acts i. 8.) Men, who by the obscurity of their birth, and want

of letters and edumtion, were accustomed to tremble before men in

power, he commands to preach the most sublime and unheard of mys

teries before the kings of the earth. And men, who were ignorant

of the first rudiments of human learning, and little versed even in the

knowledge of religion, and whose uuderstandin seemed unequal to

such great truths, much less capable of uttering t em, he endued with

a wisdom which all their enemies could not contradict. (Matt. at. 18.)

How eas does it seem for the wise man of the world to have startled

them wit their objections, puzzled them with their sophisms, or cast

such a mist before their eyes as must have disconcerted them P They

preached a God made man, crucified by his own people, and rejected

y their whole nation; and valued themselves on no other know

ledge than that of their crucified Master. Yet they confuted, tri

umphed over, and reduced to silence the doctors of the Jewish law,

and orators and philosophers of the Gentiles.

By instuments and means, in themselves so weak, unequal and dis

pro ortionate were the predictions of Christ, relative to the success

of his gospel, and the propagation of his spiritual kingdom, (Matt.

nviii. 18; Mark xvi. 15 ; Luke xxiv. 46; Acts i.8, 42,) speedily

and most wonderfullyaccomplished. The persecutions raised against

the disciples of Christ, served only to hasten this great work. If

those who were come from every part to celebrate the Pentecost at

Jerusalam, and heard in their native languages the apostles pub

lishing the doctrine and resurrection of Christ, (Acts ii. 11,) at their

return spread forth the news of these wonders; the persecutions

raised by the priests gave a more speedy occasion to the disciples of

carrying the gospel into all nations. Philip the deacon being forced

to quit Jerusalem, preached with surprising success in Samaria. (Acts

xiii. 4.) Others, dispersed by the same storm, went into Phoenicia,

S and Cyprus, and founded the numerous church at Antioch.

he neighbouring nations having, within the space of twelve years,

‘been en ightened with the faith, the apostles, dividing the whole

world amou t them, and assigning to each a share of kingdoms for

the 'ncipa theatre of their labours, that none might be neglected,

carried the light of faith into all parts. (Acts iv. 19; Rom. xv. l7 ; x.

18; Ps. xix. 4; Col. i. 6; 1 Pet. i. l ; v. 13.) About the beginning

of the reign of Antoninus Pius, little more than 100 years after Christ’s

death, S. Justin martyr tells Trypho, the most learned man amongst

the Jews: “ There is no race of men, whether Greeks or Barbarians,

“ or of whatever other denomination, whether of the Hamoxobii

“ *Scythians near the Palus Muetis) who live in covered carts; or

“ omades (certain Scythians both in Asia and Europe) who use no
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" houses; or Scenites (in Arabia and Africa) who dwell in tents, fol

“ lowing their cattle, amongst whom prayers and offerings are not

“ put up, through the name of the crucified Jesus.”I Tertullian soon

after tells the Romans :h “ We are but of yesterday, and we have

“ overspread your empire; your cities, your islands, your forts,

“ towns, and assemblies; your very armies, wards, companies, tribes,

“ palace, senate, and forum, swarm with Christians. We have left

“ nothing but your temples to yourselves." And in his book against

the Jews he says, that “ Territories of the Britons, which were inac

“ cessible to the Romans, were subject to Christ ;” and that Chris

tians were to be met with in the various tribes of the Getulians and

Moors, in all parts of Spain and Gaul, and amongst the Sarmacians,

Daci, Germans, and Scythians.‘

The progress'of the gospel was the more wonderful, as its doctrine

is most sublime, incomprehensible to the human understanding, and

contrary to the passions, and the received maxims and prejudices of the

world; and as it was only established by triumphing over the com

bined opposition both of the princes, and of the learned and wise men,

amongst both the Jews and Gentiles. Whoever attentively considers

these circumstances, must acknowledge, that it is one of the most

wonderful and evident of miracles, that.the world has believed the

gospel. Whence S. Austin says: “ Whoever still asks for miracles

“ before he will be induced to believe the ospel, is himself a prodigy

“ of incredulity, who will not believe sue a doctrine which he sees

“ the whole world has been compelled by clear conviction to be

“ lieve.”d The evidences, indeed, of this divine revelation were dis

played by the miraculous powers which were, as it were, the creden

tials of Heaven; by the conformity with, and the accomplishment of

the ancient prophecies; by the heroic sanctity of its teachers; by the

constancy of its martyrs; by the sublimity and excellence of its mo

rality ;' and its doctrine on the mysteries and attributes of the Deity,

and his dispensations towards man. The internal evidence of this

revelation, arising from the coincidence of the holiness and moral

purity of all its precepts, and the adorable sublimity of its awful mys

teries, is farther confirmed by the most cogent external evidences,

derived from the miracles mentioned in the old and new Testament,

the genuineness and accomplishment of the prophecies contained

therein, and the holy moral characters of Christ, the apostles and

prophets, the heroic constancy of so many martyrs, and the angelica]

sanctity of so many others, many of them persons enriched with the

greatest natural, moral, and all acquired endowments. The bri ht

ness of the sublime truths of revealed religion will shine forth with

greater advantage, if placed in contrast with the defective systems of

philosophers. If we take a view of these, we shall see the imperfect

‘ 8. Justin. Dial. n. 1. 7. p. 210, 21!. ed. Ben. b Apologet. c. 37. . 80.

'~' Tert. 1. contra .huleos, c. 7. p. 189. See to the same purpose, S. yprian,

I. do Unit. Eccl. Orig. 1. iv. in Eaech. S. Siren. l. i. c. 3. p. 23, &C.

‘I S. Aug. 1. de Civ. 0. 8. T. vii. p.663. See Bourdaloue, Serm. in Dom. 6.

post. Epiph. T. ix. p. 229. and especially 5. Chrysostom, Hom- 7 d‘: 4. in I Cor.

kc. Racine, Poeme surla Religion, c. iv. v. 437. ' Racine, ib. ch. v. v. 869.
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ness of human reason in the search of many necessary truths, and the

necessity of divine revelation, for our direction in the present de

praved state of human nature; and that without religion there is no

true wisdom. Of human philosophy in these matters a very wise man

said: “ I have tried all things in wisdom. I have said, I will be wise,

“ and it departed farther from me.”‘ Eccles. vii. 24. See \Visd.

vii. 27.) Many heathen philosophers t ought they had attained

to wisdom by the sole stren th of reason; which dangerous per

suasion alone sufficed to lead t em into the most extravagant errors.

What contradictions do we not meet with in their doctrines! What

gross mistakes, even about the divinity itself, and the soverei n

good! \Vhat prejudices! To how many vices did they give the

name of virtues? How many crimes did they eanonize? Great

part of the stoical philosophy is a rant of pride, and their constancy of

the wise man is the very quintessence of that vice. Aristotle's mag

nanimity,h and Celsus's generosity,c are compounds of the same pride.

The maxim that “ a wise man is self suflicient,” is derived from So

crates and Plato. Epictetus himself allowed a man to be proud of the

conquest of any vice. The foul vices of drunkenness and most shame

ful immodesties are pleaded for, and authorised by the most eminent

philosophers, Socrates, Plato, Seneca, 81c.d Had these men the

nowledge of true virtue? Do not their extravagances evince the

truth of what God himself has declared: “ I will destroy the wis

“ dom of the wise; and the prudence of the prudent I will reject.

“ Where is the wise ? Where is the scribe? Where is the disputer

“ of this world?” (1 Cor. i. 19, 20.) “ The wisdom of this world

“ is foolishness with God. For it is written: I will catch the wise in

their own craftiness.” (I Cor. iii. 19.) If in many we admire great ex

amples of zeal for justice, contempt of riches and pleasures, temperance

in prosperity, patience in adversity, generosity, courage, disinterested

ness, and the like; these were often rather shadows and phantoms,

which dazzled and imposed upon the eyes of men, than real vir—

tues. For springing two often from, or, at least, being tainted

with pride and vain-glor , they were infected with the poison of

their origin, as waters w ich come from a oisonous spring, retain

their mortal quality through whatever delig tful channels or groves

the may pass. We are then obli ed to confess the incompa

rabe advantages and absolute necessity of divine revelation, not

only to teach us the great mysteries _'of our redemption, and ap

ply to our souls the remedies of our justification, and means of salva

tion; but even to direct us safely in all the paths of moral virtue.

Our reason, in our present state, may be compared to a weak glim

mering light in a dark night, which may rather sufiice to show a

traveller that he is wandering out of the road, than to direct him in

the right Way. If too confidently followed, and if relied on in thin

beyond its sphere, it easily leads astray. Even in many points, in

' See Hawarden Church of Christ showed, and Boasuet, Instr. Pammr l’Eglhe.

'’ Arist. ad Nicom. 1. c. 5. &,1. iv. o. 7, 8. See L’Esprit, 1a Faussete des

Vertus humaines, T. ii. 0. 14, 15. ' ‘Orig. contr. Cels. l. i. p. 47.

'1 See Bp. Cumberland on the Law of Nature, by Maxwell, Introd. §. 11, 12,

the. p. 52, 6:0. Also Theodoret, de Cur. Grtec. Atfect.
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which it ‘5 given to be a guide, it is often eclipsed by the passions,

and becomes liable to errors. God is the sovereign reason who can~

not err. His word is the life of our souls; it both enlightens the

mind and regulates the all'ections and appetites of the heart. This

true wisdom we find and possess in holy religion. How admirable is

the harmon of the great mysteries which it teaches? How adorabhe

the light of its most important and most sublime truths ? How com

plete the store-house of the most powerful means of our justification

and sanctification, and of glorifying God by the tender of our sacri

fices and atfections ?

We are ravished with astonishment when we take a view of the

spiritual beauty, incomparable advantages, and high prerogatives of

the church of Christ; its mysteries, sacrifice, and sacraments; the

eminent virtue of so many saints, who in every age have adorned the

doctrine of the Gospel, by the urity and holiness of their lives; its

universality ; its perpetuity. ( ohn xv. 4 i x. 16 ; xvii. 205 21 ; Eph.

iv. 4, 5 ; Rom. xii. 5; Acts 48; Mat. xxviii. 19; Mark xvi. 16',

1 Cor. xii. It is the house of God, figured by Noah's ark,

out of which no one is saved. Whoever attains to justification

and salvation must be united to it, at least in desire; must be a

member of it in his heart at least. We cannot be united to Christ

but by being united to his church; if we divide and separate from the

church, we are broken off from Christ, as a branch is from the vine,

(Acts xi. 24,) and whoever come to him are added and belong to his

church. (Acts ii. 47.) It is the mystical body of Christ, Whose love

for us is so great, that he counteth not himself perfect without us who

are his members. Therefore the church is also called Christ. (I Cor.

xii. 12.) In it he presides as head, for ever communicating to the

faithful, as to his mystical members, the s cial influx of his and

graces, by the ministry he has established, the mysteries he has

wrought, the means ‘he has instituted, and other channels he has

appointed. For in his church are ossessed and dispensed all the

treasures of his grace and mercy. it is the “ tower of David, built

“ with bulwarks: a thousand bueklers hang upon it, all the armour of

“ valiant men.” (Cant. iv. 4.) It is exposed to many trialsa but. never

can be overcome; being ever triumphant over both persecution and

heresy. It. is the pillar and ground of truth, and this in re d of men;

for this ground has for its foundation the corner-stone, w o is Christ.

This title is given to the church, because God's truth abides no where

else in ' the world: neither is it to be sought for any Where. but in the

church. Every where else is downright darkness, lies, errors, impostures,

superstitions, the spirit of giddiness and confusion, and all mamier o£

corruptions. The church is founded. by and on. Christ, is subject to

Christ, is ever governed by Christ, and directed and assisted by the.

Holy Ghost.a It is the mother of the saints,. always bringing forth:

I God’s spirit and Godfs romises. are undoubtedly, infallible and we are

assured by Christ that his spirit assistsnnd directs his chnrchiuto all truth, to

the end of the world. For though men are fallible, yetv the church, which is com.‘

posed of men, infallihly teaches and. delivers the divine truth, because the body of

its pastors are assisted anddimeted by the Holy Ghost, in disehorg'ns this oflioa

of teaching it all nations. This intallibility of the churchis derived from the

v
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children to God and training them upb the word of God, continual]

reached in it, by the example of no men and the practise of a

virtues by the ho sacraments, sacri ces, and public and private prayer.

It is the spouse 0 Christ, set forth with every ornament of grace and

virtue; cleansed, sanctified, glorious, not having spot or wrinkle, or

any such thing; but bol and without blemish, nourished and cherished

bv the Lord. ' (Cant. . 3, 8; viii. 6; i. 15, 16;iv. 7; Eph. v. 25, 26,

2;, 29. The church is the mother of us all, the sister of the hea

venly erusalem. (Ps. lxxxvi. 7 ; xllv. 16.) It is the temple of the

living God on earth, in which he is adored, served, and glorified, b

the uninterrupted homage of sacrifice, obedience, praise, love, and all

virtues. It is the eternal spring of the waters of life, which run in a

strong stream from Libanus, (Cant. iv. 15,) and which become in him

who drinketh thereof a fountain of water springing up into eternal

life. John iv. 14 ; vii. ‘

Chr t began to form his church, during his sacred ministry here on

earth, when he assembled his disci 105, and instructed them with his

own mouth. But the descent ofv the Holy Ghost was the last act, b

which be both revealed and promulged his whole law: he infuse ,

as it were, a soul into that his mystical body, and endowed it with a

vigorous principle of life and action. From this time, its rulers,

ministers, and otiicers, being completely commissioned and qualified

by the miraculous elihsion of the Holy Ghost, set themselves to

exercise all their respective functions, and exert their powers in

governing and propagating the spiritual kingdom of Christ, which was

then perfectly settled and established. The church, therefore, on

this day, keeps its own festival, celebrates, as it were, its own nati

vity. All the feasts of the saints, whom we honour throughout the

year, shine but with borrowed rays from this day‘s glory, and derive

all their graces and virtues from the mystery whici we honour on

this solemnit . To it we stand indebted for their heavenly, pure,

and sublime octrine, for the admirable humility, zeal, and sanctity

of their lives; for the miraculous powers so often displayed in them,

and for the heroic fortitude exerted by so many in their martyrdoms,

and under the sharpest trials. To the same we owe all the spiritual

privileges and advantages which we enjoy in the church, and those

which we, expect in the eternal kingdom of God’s glory.

CHAP. V.

05 the Fruit: continually produced in the Souls of the FaitW

by the invisible descent a? the Holy Ghost upon them

’hIE feast of‘ the Christian Pentecost is distinguished by this singular

privilege above all other festivals of our holy religion, that, whcrem

infallibility of God’! Spirit, not from men ; and is grounded on theassnrlmce of

God’: one ' word and promises. (Matt. 20; John xiv. )8. l7 ; x'ri. )3,

M; hkllatt. It“. 18; Ppbibi- 22; 1 iii, 15; IfCfirié 12: _ Itlglllhhmtr. ‘11:

. 8W3 e. 0 0 c “Q ID 11

mug}; a, ages ; not by continua successme inspirations, but by d’irectin them

by his all-wise and ali- powerful protection, preserving in them fireof his Apostolic revelation pure and unvaried.
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on other solemnities we give praise and thanks for in stories past,

and which no longer subsist but in their fruit or effects, ere we com

memorate a great mystery, which is renewed in the church, and in

the souls of the faithful in it, to the end of the world. The Holy

Ghost indeed, no more descends by an immanent action of his divine

person, ashe did on the Apostles; the promulgation of the gospel

was then made by his revelation of its holy doctrine to the Apostles;

and the foundation of the church was then laid, always to endure

under his guidance and protection. These were mysteries which

only attended his first descent. Also the outward prodigies, and

sensible representations of the wind, and cloven tongues of fire, by

which the Holy Ghost manifested his presence on that extraordinary

occasion, and which were expressive of- its energy, and effects, and

signs, most suitable and necessary for that time, are not since

renewed. Neither are the outwar gifts of miracles, prophecy, and

tongues, then often bestowed, some on one, others on another, ~and

necessary for the confirmation of the faith in its first propagation, any

longer ordinarily conferred by this divine Spirit upon those to whom he

now communicates himself. These are mysteries which are, in eneral,

past, to which we stand indebted for the spiritual advantages which we

enjo in the church, and for which we owe the tribute of our constant

than sgiving and praise. But though the Holy Ghost descends no

longer visibly, as he did on the Apostles at Pentecost, when be

manifested his presence by sensible emblems, he still descends invi

sibly upon our souls. And though he communicates not to us the

outward graces of the miraculous powers which were given for the

benefit of others and of the church, not of those who received them,

he no less imparts himself to us in his interior most inestimable

graces, and invisible spiritual gifts, than he did to hisApostles, if we

open our hearts to receive them. Being by his immensity every

where present to us with the Father and Son, he, with them, pours

upon us his most precious interior gifts, which are peculiarly ascribed

to him, on account of the analogy which they bear to his personal

property, by which he is the fountain of ace itself, the eternal

subsisting love of the Father and the Son. This divine guest is no

less promised to us than to the first disciples. Christ gave him to

abide with his church, and in all his true members fin’ ever. (John

xiv. 6.) He was solicitous, and prayed for all that ever were to be

lieve in him. (John xvii. 20.) The Apostles conferred the Holy

S irit on others in the same manner they had themselves received

him. (Acts viii. 17 ; x. 44.) He descended on the Samaritan, and

on the Gentile converts, no less than upon the Jewish: “ They have‘

“ received the Holy Ghost like us,” (Acts 1:. 47,) said St. Peter.

The sacred fountain was opened at Pentecost on the Apostles, but

continues still to flow. Though the outward prodigies which attended

this mystery at the season of its first eruption, when it issued forth

from the divine source to replenish the Apostles, are not now exhi

bited to strike our eyes, yet we know that the divine Spirit still de

scends upon all the true disciples of Christ with the same bounteous

emu: of grace to the end of the world, according to Christ's most
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solemn promises. Before he left his dear disciples to return to his

Father, in the tender bowels of compassion, he assured them, and us

with them, that he would not leave us destitute as orphans, with

out a father; but that he would send his Holy Spirit to supply his

place as the Comforter, and to be always with us. “ I will not leave you

“ orphans; but will give you ‘another Comforter,” says be. (John

xiv. 18.) Sometimes he tells us, that he will send him;at other

times, that his Father will send him, because the Holy Ghost pro

ceeds, and consequently has his divine mission, both from the Father

and the Son, as one principle, by their infinite love. If Christ says :

“ Whom I shall send you from the Father.” (John xv. 26,) he also

declares: t‘ Whom the Father will send in my name ;” (John xiv.

26;) and “ I will ask the Father for you, and he will give you ano

“ ther Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever.” (John xiv.

16.) By his merits and rayers he moved the Father to send him,

and as one rinci le of t e Holy Ghost with the Father, was himself

also the out or 0 his mission.

How precious is the gift of this divine Spirit which Christ has pro

mised us! In him is su plied to us what we have lost by Christ with

drawing from us his visi le corporal presence. Nay, more than this;

it was necessary and advantageous that Christ should leave us, in order

that we might be enriched with the treasures, and comforted and

strengthened by the continual presence of his Holy Spirit. “ It is

“ expedient for you,” says he, “that I should go. For unless I go,

“ the Comforter will not come to you.” (John xvi. 7.) Christ has

paid our ransom: but the Holy Ghost must appl the fruit of his

merits and satisfaction to our souls, and put the finishing hand to our

sanctification. He is the spiritual light of our understandings: he

purifies and inflames our hearts, or affections: he is the sanctifier of

our souls: our spiritual life and strength: our Comfbrter, and our

Advocate ,- for the name of Paraclete signifies both ; and he fills the

innermost corners of our hearts with his sweetest heavenly joy, and

with the unction of his holy consolation and love. He is said to pray

in us, by forming in our hearts that spirit of prayer with unutterable

groans and sighs, (Rom. viii. 26,) which will always be heard. He is

called, by excellence, the gift of God, because he bestows on our souls

every spiritual good gift; every grace which carries all virtues to the

most heroic degree of perfection. Hence, Christ speaking of the

Spirit whom the Faithful were to receive, said: “ That out of their

“ bosom rivers of living water should issue.” (John vii. 39.) This

is in the soul of every one of the elect, “ a source of water, springing

“ to eternal life.” (John iv. 4.) It is “ the most clear river of living

“ water, transparent as crystal, issuing from the throne of God, and

“ the Lamb,” which waters the heavenly Jerusalem, and gives fruit

fulness to the tree of life, to produce new fruit every month, and im

parts to the leaves the power of healing nation's, (Apoc. xxii. 1,) or all

the afl'ections of the heart.

The primary gift of the Holy Ghost in our souls is habitual Cha

rity, or sanctffiying Grace, which is infused chiefly by baptism and

penance, and increased by all the other sacraments, and by all other

\.

I
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means of grace, and exercises of virtue. This permanent m

cleanses the soul them all mortal sin, clothes her, as it were, with a

spiritual brightness, or beauty, by which she is acceptable to God, his

adopted child, entitled through his merciful promise to the inheritance

of his glory. This is the mark and badge of the children of God, the

sign of the resence of the Holy Ghost, making his abode in them by

this gill. lgy sanctifying grace he is said to reside in them; yet he

does not reign in them, unless he moreover subdues all their life:

tions and powers to his holy will. Alas! how few even amongst the

disciples of Christ, now-a-dsys, understand what is meant by the

Holy Ghost in this sense, or by the reign of his grace and love

established in the heart? When he descended on the disciples at

Pentecost,‘ they all were filled with him, or received his plenitude,

though with a variety in his gifts, according to every one’s exigencies,

state, and functions ; the Apostles, to found and govern the chord],

and to carry the gospel over all nations: all, to lead a pure and perfect

life, every one according to his state and vocation, and by their exam

plc to bear testimony to Jesus Christ. How amiable was this inun

dation! How desirable this plentitude of gmcesl How few shall

we ‘find now filled with the Holy Ghost P We find every where an

infinite number full of the world, full of earthly desires, full of their

passions, lilll of themselves. But where shall we find marks of the

rel n of ‘the Holy Ghost in a Christian heart P Of the first converts

of t e Apostles, it is said: “ Grace was great in all.” (Acts. iv. 33.)

Now how week is it in all? “ The Holy Ghost is, I hope, given to

'“ all to salvation,” said St. Bernard to his Monks t‘ “ but not to a

" degree of fervour.” To this Spirit, the greater put, even amongst

those who profess themselves followers of Christ, are strangers. They

rather discover that they are governed by the spirit of the world,

which is the declared enemy to that of God, and which cannot oom

prehentl, much less receive it. “ The sensual man does not perceive

“ the things which are of God.” (I Cor. ii. 14.) Were we to put

the question to innumerable Christians: “ Have ye received the Holy

"‘ Ghost?” they would be almost obliged to answer with those at

Ephesus, who had only received the baptism of John the Baptist:

‘" We have not even heard whether there is a Holy Ghost.” (Acts

six. 2.) For in the world, scarcely any one. knows that there is any

other spirit than that of the world. Sclroelyany one can be found in

that re on of spiritual darkness, who has either knowledge or reli-sh

of the pirit of God, or his interior gifts: of a Spirit full of God,

which loves, seeks, ‘and desires him alone, undertakes nothing but in

‘the me view of his holy will; which feels no joy but in the hope of

his ture oods, or in the taste of his spiritual comforts, or in the

interests 0 his love; which desires to serve every one for his sake,

excuses and pardonsall, so far as duty allows, without giving counse

rrance to evil; embraces all men in its atfections, upon the motives of

sincere charity, friends and enemies, domestics and strangers : a. spirit

of perfect disengagement h-om the would, and contempt of its false

- 'QWISI‘W '. a‘.

‘ S.Bero.$srn.8.hl‘enteo.
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riches and honours, by which the soul it! raised above all earthly

things : a spirit of mortification and penance, w ‘i ‘sufifers no inclina

tion'of the flesh to reign in the heart: a spirit \ '" 'lity, rejoicin

in contemfpt: a spirit of patience, resignation, cgu" and fortitude :

a spirit a recollection and prayer: a s irit ‘of the ove of the Cross
and suffering: a spirit of fervour and ze , always aetiive,v.a.lwa sardeut’;

ina Word, such a spirit as animated the Apostles, after the I'Ibly Ghost

had shed his beams upon them. In the chan e which he wr'oughtin

them, we shall discern the true characters 0 this divine spirit, b‘

which we may examine our own hearts. They received by his ‘descent

a spirit of disengaoement, and cleanness of heart, a s irit'of heaven}

knowlegge and lig t, a spirit of sanctity and charity, and a spirit ,9;

stren t . "

Tlfe Apostles, before the descent of the Hol Ghost u on them, had,

long enjoyed the happiness of being instructed in the stgiopl of virma

by Christ himself; and formed by his example, they had leftto follow him 5 were free from all gross passions and vices, re.

marlgvable for ' their moral probity, piety, and ordinar yirtue shut

they were vstill subject to many little motions of more s iritnalsions, even envy and ambition. They dis uted for preqerliliinence :

were sometimes too ardent, too bitter in their zeal : men ‘melee; £0,’

thousand weaknesses and habitual imperfections, wedded to _

things» and blinded by the prejudices 9‘ may @186 mums oftbp

world and secret passions. Hence bitjon of the twoyspns f

Zebedeei] to sit the one at his righthyi ‘and ‘the other at leg,

  

to have t e highest share in his W . 09913’ When he hould ‘b

placed iathe throne in the mgiwgl ' 30m. flleyirpecteg

tbs Messiah would ‘establish- ,e .ee‘ ve freqauent inputs; {or prece

tlence ‘among the disciples, which the renewle‘v on the very eve ofpassion, Hence the des ndency o the two disciples ping: _,

mans, in their despair I er his crucifixion of seei the _'

Israel restored by him in its ancient glory. Hence t e (j 5

put to him, even after his resurrection, whether the time :_

come vfor him to re-establish the ruins of the Jewish state, yup;

did the Son of .God‘, in order to undeceive them, and cure bv'h

passions. repeat to them. that his kingdom was 99¢ 0! this world; that

1.! was very difi'erem from that of the great ones of the earth ; that to

obtain the highest rank in it, they ‘must here ‘choose the lowest places;

that hurrulity and contempt are the only path to greatness in Their

heart was still rebellious against his divine instructions, their mind

blinded by the dark clouds of passions, they cointjhued‘still infatuated

by the spirit of the world, and the prepossession of its prevailing“

,maxims, founded in the passions of men. ‘Far from answering they: ' -

vrnerical expectations, he always exposed the vanity of their retensious;

but for the cure of their inveterate disease and blindness, promised to

send them a nazater from heaven, who should withdraw their hearts

{rein earthly things, and ive them a ‘relish of true s iritvual goods.

He told them, that ‘they uld be baptized the Ho y Ghost after

not many days, (Acts i. 5 5) which ba tism of ‘fire was to consume and

destroy their earthly flew. and v . than! with ail-esteem.low; and
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desire of only heavenly goods. This disengagement of the heart is

the first perfect grace of the Holy Ghost, by which he introduces a

soul into the possession of his greatest spiritual treasures. So long as

the passions of secret pride, ambition, vanity, covetousness, or plea

sure, hold any degree of empire in the heart, the Holy Ghost can

never establish his reign in it ; so incompatible is the service of two

masters. The world must be entirely renounced and banished, before

God can take absolute possession. To offer to make any division, or

composition, is highly to undervalue and atfront the divine grace.

.And to pretend to open our heart to the Holy Ghost, and invite him

to us, whilst we in any shape harbour his enemy, is not to under

stand the nature and conditions of his grace. He is the Spirit of truth,

whom the world cannot receive. Sllohn xiv. 17.) The first proof the

Holy Ghost gave of the reign of is grace and love in the Apostles,

after his descent upon them, appeared in the change he wrought in

their affections; in their contem t of the world, and the crucifixion

‘of their passions. To this grace t ey had been long prepared, by lis

tening to the heavenl instructions of our divine Redeemer, and his

familiar converse and oly exam le; b the habitual practice of reli

gious virtues; and aboveall, by eing initiated in the school of the

Cross of Christ; by the bitter share of afliictions they had in his suf~

fer-in and death, and in the state of extreme desolation in which he

left t em at his ascension, ‘destitute of all support and comfort: after

this, by their close retirement of ten days in continual prayer, in com

punction, sorrow, and pure heavenly desires, the whole world being

then most bitter and dreadful to them, insomuch, that for fear of its

dis ace and persecution, they durst not show themselves in public.

AlF-this, though it shook their hearts, did not suffice to wean them

from the world. This was the work of the Holy Ghost, the finger of

the most High, the wonderful miracle of his omni otent grace. In

an instant, b the descent of the divine Spirit, t e disciples found

themselves changed into other men. From that moment they were

dead to themselves, and to the vanities, pleasures, and pride of the

world. Its foolish pageantry they sovereignly despised, as empty sha

dows full of snares and dangers. The world itself has produced many

false heroes of an imperfect virtue, who pretended to despise its painted

charms and riches; but their confession of its emptiness and sinfulness,

was extorted only by an experience of its treachery and bitterness,

and often was only a feigned stratagem of vanity, or a subtle illusion

of pride. ‘Whilst the philosophers boasted a contempt of riches and

applause, they betrayed their insincerity by their keenness in pursuing

their own interest, on critical occasions, or by courting vain applause.

In the apostles this contempt was sincere and perfect. They loathed

temporal goods, because they loved only those which are eternal, and

found no comfort but in the hope of enjoying God, in which they

said with the royal prophet: Lord, "What have I in heaven? And

“ besides thee what do I desire upon earth?” For thee, “ my flesh

“ and my heart have fainted away. Thou art the God of my heart,

“ and the God who art my portion for ever.” (Ps. 25, 26.)

They dreaded the distraction of worldly cares; the danger of pride;
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which riches easily breed; and that worm which gnaws the heart of

covetous men; and above all, those earthly desires in which so man

snares and evils are concealed. They rejoiced to live free from such

a burden, that they might more easily go to God, and esteem it the

greatest honour and delight to imitate “Jesus Christ; who though

“ he was rich, yet became poor for our sakes, that through his poverty

“ we might be rich.” (2 Cor. viii. 9.) In this s irit all earthly things

“ they counted as dung that they might gain C rist.” (Phil. iii. 8.)

They saw all the treasures of the faithful laid at their feet, without

casting an eye upon them, and without any other concern than for

the distribution of them amongst the poor. As insensible to the pa;

sion of glory, as to that of interest, they rejoiced, and glorified in be

ing found worthy to sufi'er reproach and torments for Christ, and looked

upon themselves as the most contemptible, and the off-scouring of the

world. Confining all their views to eternity alone, they couversed.

altogether in heaven, where their hearts and their only treasure were.

The corrupt motives of covetousness, sensuality, and pride, cleave

intimately to our ‘souls, and are the springs of all the desires and

actions of worldly men. It is the roperty of the Holy Ghost in

sanctifying the soul to abolish all suc sordid inclinations, and purify

the inmost springs of the heart, by purging away carnal affections and

desires, and reducing all the owers of the soul to one constant pur

suit, that of God's glory. ence he is said to wash, to cleanse, to

sanctify the soul. With a view to this property, the prophet Malachi

compares the Spirit, to “ a refiner of gold and silver,” (Mal. iii. 3,)

destroying the dross, and separating all impure or heterogeneous par

ticles from those metals by the force of fire, till they are reduced to

the standard of perfect urity. The soul cleansed from the rust of

vicious and earthly afi'ections is rendered pure, all of a kind, concen

tered in the end of her creation, by a purity of heart, and the unity

of her desires, all meeting in one point, the glory of God. This one

thing alone she desires, and pursues under all appointments of Provi—

dence, and through all events in every action.

Christians engaged in the ‘world, call this disposition of all the

saints most hap y; but seem to look upon it as belonging only to the

primitive churc , and to the deserts of monks and hermits, and in

compatible with the circumstances of their situation. This is a gross

illusion of the world; and the example of numberless saints in all

states and conditions, clearly demonstrates that this spirit of perfect

disengagement of the heart may be attained, by the divine grace, in

every age and condition; and that this miracle of grace is continu—

ally revived in many pious souls in the church. If we are strangers

to it, it is owing to our neglect of the means of extinguishing in our

hearts the love of the world. If we are assiduous in seeking the

Holy Ghost, and in practising the means to invite him, and prepare our

souls to receive him, he will not fail to assist our infirmity, (Rom.

viii. 26,) not only by disentangling and purifying our heart; but also

by enlight ening our understanding byl a clear feeling knowledge of

the vanity of all temporal things, and t e infinite importance and dig

nity of those which are eternal. This light is the second great gift

of the Holy Ghost, in those upon whom he descends.
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The w'wld we ‘seated in darkness; a deluge of sin having spread

thiclt in‘ists of spiritual blii'idness over the whole face of the earth.

" They shall walk in darkness like blind men, because they have

sinned against the Lord.” (Soph'a'n. i. 1'7.) Christ sltotié forth the

li ht of he world, but was not received by it. The A ostles them

sé ves, though they e'n'oycd the influence of this true li ht, still re

tttined the grossness of their earthl'i souls and their dul ness in tin

dé'rstanding spiritual truths. The fight of the divine myste' of the

cross was too bright for them yet to bear. And our blessed atioiir

told them he had many this s to say to them; but they could not

tlien béar them. (John xvi. 1%; Luke itviii. 34; Acts i. 6.)sublime iiiystét'ies, the (lee things a God, especially those thdt are

relative 0 th’ cross of C rist, cou d not be duly apprehended by

them b ore t‘eir min s were perfectly enlightened by the descent

of the ol Ghost. Besides these, there are many moral truths‘so

perfect an so eiialted, that men cannot be ell’ectua y persiia e of
‘em, or ienetrated with them, but the owerfu ‘immediateope

ration at t e holy divine Spirit. Such weret ose delivered by Christ

1h his sermon on the mountain; that the poor in spirit, t e i'n'eeli,

find those who mourn and weep, are blessed above all others; that

‘our eiieniies are always deserving of our love; that the most outrage

o'us ' 'i'ig "t not only to be orgiven; but returned with kindness

and be'ivolenca. Of these and many other such great and holy truths,

' e evi oii e oi'reason, no arts of persuasion can ever give us so all,

pasting,“ ,bperative conviction as will form a constant practical as

sent, and give us A true sense and relish ogthe same, _so as that they

may ecoine an ha i‘tual rule of conduct. he Holy Ghost alone can

produce this effectual conviction in our minds. The same power only

that made them, can reform them. The divine Spirit w ich at the

first creation, broodin over the wide chaos, produced this beautiful

~and regularly dispose‘?world out of darkness and confusion, must shed

the beams of his light upon our minds, to roduce in us a new crea

tion of virtue, bring forth light out of our darhness, and dissipate errors,

and the prejud' es of our passions b the rays of truth. To this S.Paul alludes, ‘lien he 53. s: f‘ God w -o commanded light _to shine

‘é out of darkness,‘ hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the

‘‘ ltnowletlge of the glory of God.” (2 Cor. iv. 6.) The Apostles

therefore appeared so long incapablilo understanding those spiritual

truths, at which corrupt nature is s ocked, and the passions recoil ;

their understanding was yet as weak as if they had never ap

proached that source of light, because their full instruction and refor

mation was reserved to that adorable Spirit of truth. Hence Christ

remitted them to him for the perfect knowledge of his holy law and

mysteries. “ When the Spirit of truth shall come, he will teach ou

I 1‘ all truth.” (John xvi. 13.) “ The Holy Ghost whom the Fat er

‘,1 will send in my name, will teach you al ‘things, and will bring all

“ things to your mind.” (John xiv. 26.) This Holy Spirit is truly our

heavenly teacher, because the Lord of souls. Earthly masters only

sound in the ear; but the Holy Ghost reaches the inward mind, re

News all grossuess, stupidity, and other obstacles, and gives the
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power "of relishing and comprehending his revealed truths. By his rays,

the disciples, who before were slew of apprehension in spiritual matters,

penetrated the sacred obscurity of the Scriptures, saw into the abyss

Of the boundless and unfathoined goodness, and other uttrihutes’of

God, and the great mysteries of religion were unfolded to them. Ig

norant fishermen, who knew nothing above their net! and their boats,

are now masters of the most sublime of all sciences: poor idiots who

could scarcely speak, now beat down the eloquence andlearning of the

philosophers and sages of all nations, by the torrent of their dis!

courses, and by that Spirit which animated their hearts and their

words, and which nothing could resist. The same Holy Ghost is

given us in a manner suiting the end enoies of our souls. He inspires

us with dooility and submission to the mysteries of faith, and to the

voice of grace: he enlightens our understanding, instructing us in

the wisdom of God, and in the paths of virtue, secretly reproving

our hearts, and__disooverlng our own spiritual miseries to us in inch a

manner as to give us a clear view of their depth, and a true feeling

of their weight. VVhenoe comes it that Christians so often blind

themselves, and walk in darkness in the midst of the light of faith,

see so imperfectly their duties and Obligations, make so many false

steps, have such weak ideas of the divine attributes and in Stfirise, are

so great strangers to themselves, their spiritual wants, _ a ers, and

disorders P The reason is plain: they consult not the Ho y Ghos

nor prepare their souls to receive his lights, and Secret direction an,

assistance. The first and essential part of this preparation, is the dis

engagement of the heart from earthly things. It is impossible to re,

eeive the full torrent of heavenly light, or to conceive well Spiritual

things, till we have learned to shut our eyes to this world, and to use

it as if we used it not, so acquitting ourselves with diliglpnae of our

duties in it, as a stewardship for which we are accounta le to God,

our neighbours, and ourselves; yet watchful not to sniff-fl‘ our nfi'timivlw

to be caught in its fetters. Holy meditation, with the other exercises

of devout prayer, and the practice of all Christian virtues, open our

minds to the operation of the divine Spirit, and are the necessary

means to prepare our souls, and purify the eyes of our uudsrstandinp.

to receive the beams of the divine light, in the visit of the Ho y

spirit. The effects of this visit Christ points out, saying: “ When

‘‘ he shall come, he will convince the world of sin, and of justice, and

“ of judgment.” (John xvi. 8.) Before his coming, the soul had a

very weak sense of the enormity of sin; the Holy Ghost gives her a

full conviction of its evili shows her the universal disorder of her

heart and actions, and excites her earnestly to seek the great physi

cian, who alone is able to heal all her spiritual diseases. Ha eon

vinces her of justice, or of the necessity of wiping away her sins,

by torrents of tears: also of judgment, by which, in the tribunal of

her own heart, she condemns herself to expiate them by the severity

of a penitential life. He instructs her, moreover, in every duty, and

in every virtue, giving her with a complete knowledge, the most. feel

ing sentiments of humility, meelulesl, and divine love. “ Hi5 unction

“teacheth you of all things.” (1 Johu ii. 37-) He infill.“ t sublime
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habitual knowledge of these virtues, and as occasion requires,~‘by his

actual illustrations directs the understanding by his ~unerring li ht, to

guide the will inthe choice and pursuit of moral good; and e en

riches her with holy prudence, which is the fruit of true sanctity, and

a special gift of the Holy Ghost. Of this divine light which is the

privilege of the saints in this life, frequent mention is made in the holy

Scriptures. “ The knowledge of the holy is prudence ;” (Prov. ix. [0,)

“ the path of the just is a shining light.” (Prov. iv. 18.) “ I will give

“ thee understanding, and I will instruct thee in this way, in which thou

“ shalt go.” (Ps. xxxi. 8.) “ Blessed is the man whom thou shalt in

“ struct, O Lord; and shalt teach him out of thy law.” (Ps. xciii. 12.)

“ I have understood more than all my teachers, because thy testi

“ monies are my meditation: I have had understanding above the

“ ancients.” Ps. cxviii. 99, 100.) “ Thy light shall rise up in dark

“ ness, andt y darkness shall be as the noon-day. The Lord will

“ fill thy soul with brightness, and thou shalt be like a watered

“ garden, and like a fountain of water, whose waters shall not fail.”

(Isa. lviii. 10, ll ; John vi. 45.) “All th children shall be taught of

“ the Lord.” (Isa. liv. l3.) “ I am the {0rd thy God who teacheth

“ thee profitable things, who governeth thee in the way that thou walk

“ est.” (Is.lxviii. 17.) This doctrine is not to be wrested in favour of the

fanaticism of any pretended inspiration or new light ; which overturns

all principles both of reason and religion. The light here spoken of

is a gift of the Holy Ghost, being both that habitual and that actual

grace of the understanding by which the Holy Ghost directs it to fol

low the rules of prudence and all perfect virtue, in a spirit of entire

submission, humility, and docility. For since our understanding is

darkened by the sinfulness of human nature, it can no more under

stand or adhere to supernatural truths in a manner conducive to sal

vation, than an eye can see colours without light. This grace we must

continually labour to obtain and improve. 0 divine Spirit, heavenly

Master, who without the sound of words, enrichest the memory with

the most important truths, and enlightenest the understanding, to

make us at the same time know and embrace them: come, visit our

soul, which without thee can neither comprehend nor retain thy saving

knowledge! Spirit of truth, teach us all truth, and banish out of our

minds all prejudices of the passions, all false maxims of the world, all

illusion and error, that we may learn all we ought to know, and be di

rected to do thy will in all things! like scrim;

The Holy Ghost is not only the Spirit of purity and light, but

also of charity and sanctity. If he disentangle the heart, and en

lighten the understanding, it is in order to dispose and fit the soul

for the eminent graces of sanctity and charity, b which he establishes

his reign in the heart which he visits and enric es by his presence,

and with the most sublime heavenly gifts. Sanctity implies a spot

less purity, free from every stain of malice, pride, selfishness, contract

edness, and whatever is sinful or imperfect ; and is joined with every

perfect virtue, with all moral and religious righteousness and universal

goodness. Infinite sanctity is the highest amongst all the attributes

of the Deity, which gives to all the rest perfect beauty, and all the

MA‘~<\_l
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charms of which we can form an idea: for knowledge, wisdom. or

power only exclude all deformity by being allied with all perfect.

sanctity. The Holy Ghost being the love of the Father and Son,

is styled the author of holy love, grace, and sanctity in us: this is

called his most precious gift in our souls. By the plentiful efi'usion

of his grace upon the Apostles, he cleansed their souls from all filth

of sin, and so strengthened them in divine love, that they lived with

out falling into venial sins of malice or full deliberation, but not with

out all venial sins of frailty and surprise, as St. Francis of Sales

observes, describing the state of perfect love in this life.“ (Gal. ii.

ll ; 1 John ii. 4.) The just man alls seven times a day by preci—

pitation', surprise, and frailty; but 0‘ rises immediately again by the

spirit of perfect compunction for known and unknown sins, in which

he lives, and by that watchfulness over the atfections of his own

heart, and over all his senses, in which he daily improves. (Prov.

xxiv. 16.) Holiness is not confined to an exemption from sin, and

irregular appetites and attachments; it moreover carries along with

it universa justice and righteousness, or all perfect virtue, founded

in sincere humility, and consummated by charity or divine love.

g John iv. 16.) The Holy Trinity, or Gail is love. The Holy

host is in particular the eternal love of the Father and the Son.

Hence it is the infinite desire of the Hol Trinity, that the divine

Spirit descend upon usto convert our soul: into his pure love. What

was the end of Christ’s birth, sufi'erings, death, resurrection, ascension,

and other mysteries; but that he mi ht send the Holy Ghost, that he

might fill us with this precious gift? “I am come,” says Christ,

(Luke xii. 49,) “to send‘ fire upon the earth, and what will I but

“that it be kindled?” The emblem under which the Holy Ghost

a peared, consisted in tongues of fire, “ to show,” says Charles

oi'romeo,b “that he came to inflame the whole world with the fire

“ of his love. 0 astonishin goodness of Godl what return shall we

“ make i’ With what love 5 all we receive this love? The other

“ feasts, or mysteries of Christ, are the efl'ects of his love. But in

“this mystery love itself was bestowed upon us. The Holy Ghost,

“the reciprocal, eternal .love of the Father and the Son, is sent, and

“ difi'uses the gift or grace of his love in the hearts of men. Who

“ can be so hardened, as not to burn with love of this eternal and in

“ finite lover and love? How truly did Isaiah say : ‘ The Lord will

“comfort Sion; he will comfort its ruins.’ (Isa.. li. 3.) He cries

“ out: ‘All you that thirst, come to the waters: and you that have

“ no money, make haste, buy, and eat.’ Isa. lv. 1.) ' If any one

“ thirst, let him come to me and drink.’ ” ( ohn vii. 37.) It is given

gratis, without price or recompence of gold and silver. Yet is said

to be bou ht, because we give our hearts to God to obtain it. So

abundant is this gift, that the Royal Prophet says of it : “ The stream

“of the river maketh the city of God joyful.” (Ps. xlv. 5.) This

' S. Fr. of Sales, on the Love of God, b. x. ch. 5.

. b 8. Car. Borrom. T. i. Serm. in Pentecosten, Anno 1683, pp. 96, 97. Media.

An. 17
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sacred water, eternally flowing, pours itself with the impetuous stream

of a torrent into the souls of those who open their hearts to receive

it. In what abyss of misery do we lie groveliing? \Vith what

dangers, with how many threatening enemies are we encompassed?

Shall we not cry out to this Spirit of strength and comfort? Shall

we not open otir souls to receive his heavenly gifts? Above all, his

holy love: for this we must be “ the generation of those who seek

“the Lord.” (Pa. xxiii. 6.) And him alone; saying: “Thou art

“ my portion.” (Ps. cxviii. 57.) This gift of the Holy Ghost com

prises both habitual and actual love of God.

CHAP. VI.

On the Gifls which accompany Habitual Charity.

Sanc'rrrmo Grace, or Habitual Charity, the primary gift of the

Holy Ghost, is never given alone, being always accompanied with

other special gifts. Namely, first, the ivfitsed, or supernatural virtues,

faith, hope, and charity: also penance, and other virtues which spring

from the theological virtues. With these every soul adorned with

habitual grace is decked by the Holy Ghost, _her heavenly bride»

groom, as with so many spiritual jewels. . Their lustre is also conti

nually increased with t e growth or improvement of habitual charity.

2ndly. The seven gifts, and twelve fruits of the Holy Ghost, and the

eight beatitudes, are also the attendants of sanctifying grace, and

derived from the same divine author, bestowed in a more heroic de

gree, in roportion to the dispositions and preparation of thesoul to

receive t em.

The faculties of our soul were weakened and impaired by sin, so

as to stand in need of remedies and strengtheners. The Holy Ghost,

by his seven gifls, which accompany sanctifying grace in a degree

proportioned to the disposition of the soul to receive them, heals

the weakness and disorders of the will and understanding, and raises

them to facilitate the exertion of their powers in doing good works.

These gave wings and strength to the Apostles and other saints, to

fly and run in the service of God. (Isa. xi. 8.) These raised them

born the earth, and above all earthly things, to soar in the air of

heavenly affections. Whence Isaiah gives them the name of the

Spirits. (Isa. xi. 2.) St. Paul calls their outward exertions the word

0 wisdom, of knowledge, Ste. '(1 Cor. xii. 8, 9.) In Ecclesiasticus they

are represented both as special ‘ft: with which God fills the soui,

and habitual dis ositions, under t e title of the Spirit of wisdom, of

understanding, ic. (Eccles. xv. 3, 6.) They are so many perm»

nent supernatural habits, which dispose and incline the soul readily

to follow virtue, or the instinct of the Holy Ghost,‘ fortifying the

memory to retain his impressions, and the understanding and will to

obey his illuminations and motions. They are explained as follows.b

as, mi.“a. up. as... 8. secs. Gregory the Great, 1. 8. Mani. c. 26,

2 See Dionys. Cartlmsian. Tr. ii. do Denis. art. 34.
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1. Understanding, asa supernatural gift of the Holy Ghost, teaches

a soul to ene'trate supernatural things, not by the bare knowledge of

them by aith, nor by study or investi ation, but by an experimental

affection and relish of divine thin , t rough the union of the mind

with God. B the natural stupi ny of our corrupt state, we are slow

in conceiving t e motives of our holy faith, and the reasonableness and

sanctity of the divine ordinances; or in taking a true view of our

duties; and are hence exposed to various temptations of doubts, dis

turbance, or weakness in our faith ; of an esteem of sensual pleasures

and goods, and a disgust or contem t of those which are spiritual.

These evils we are armed a ainst, an this stupidity is healed by the

gift of understandi , whic on the other side raises our soul to pene

this the great motives of faith, love, hope, and other virtues, which

are presented to us in the m steries of our religion, and particularly

strengthens the knowledge 0 faith. The Holy Ghost gives us a clear

certainty of them, makes us see and feel their owcr in the bottom of

our hearts, and raises in our mind holy thong us, which inflame our

hearts, and fill them with pious afi'ections and desires. “ The uncer

“ tain and hidden things of thy wisdom thou hast made manifest to

“ 'me.” (Ps. i. 8; see Ps. cxviii. 129.) S. Austin, after his con—

version, could not be satiated with contemplating the depth of the

divine counsels, in the mystery of our redemption.“ (See Isa. ix. 5.)

How great this gift is the Psalmist expresses : “ Blessed is the man

“ whom thou shalt instruct, O Lord; and shalt teach from thy law.”

(Ps. xciii. 12 ,Wisd, vii. s, 9, 10, 11.) _

2. msdom, as a gift of the Ho] Ghost, teaches the knowledge of

such supernatural truths, not by a ieeling experience, but by the high

est divine causes or truths, or the most sublime mysteries in which

they are contained; as the wisdom, mere , and other attributes of

God, from the Trinity, Incarnation, Szc. zThe excellence of the ift

of spiritual wisdom is admirably dis layed in the Sapiental B00 5.

“ It illuminates, and in some degree deities the human understanding,”

says a eat author.“

3. Sgience teaches the same, b low'er human causes, as the creation,

ordinary providence, 82c. By tlese two gifts we learn to despise

earthly bubbles, and conceive the highest ideas of divine things, con

tem late them with singular deli ht, and grow in the knowledge of

Go , which excites us to love, anti closely unite our hearts to him.

“ They give,” says S. Bonaventure,c “ an interior most sweet relish."

Whence the Psalmist says: " Taste, and see that the Lord is sweet.”

(Ps. xxxiii. 9.)

4. Counsel is the ex erimental knowledge and relish of heavenly

things, as mentioned above, inasmuch as it helps the intellect in the

choice of means, and in carrying those truths into execution and prac~

tice. By this we shun precipitation, sloth, indiscretion, and other

such dangers, and see what we ought to do to fulfil the divine will and

commandments, and to practise mental and other branches of devout

I‘ S. Aug.Conf. 1. ix. 0. 6. '' Dionys. Carthus. Tr. ii. dc Donia, art. 18.

E S. Bonavent. 1. 7. do Donia, c. 7.
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prayer. “ I will give thee understanding, and I will instruct thee in

“ this way, in which thou shalt go.” (Ps. xxxi. 8.) The moral virtue

of prudence, both acquired and infused, directs a man in regulating

his conduct in the practice of moral virtues, and is their eye. The

gift of counsel does the same with regard to the theological virtues,

and whatever is referred to a supernatural end. “ Show, 0 Lord,

“ thy ways, and teach me th paths.” (Ps. xxiv. 4.) “ Counsel shall

“ kee thee, and prudence sliall preserve thee.” (Prov. ii. 11.)

5. ortt'tude is all kind of virtue, if taken for a firm and constant

resolution to resist all egil, and pursue all virtue ; for this disposition

of soul is essential to every virtue. It is a special and cardinal virtue,

if taken for the noble moral habit of soul which teacheth us to mode

rate our fears on one side, and our confidence, by restraining rash

boldness, on the other. It enables a man both to undertake difiicult

things, and to suffer hardships with a just, considerate, and sedate

firmness in the cause of virtue. The latter is the more heroic, as

Aristotle,“ and S. Thomas Aquinas show ;” but is chiefly derived

from Christian principles, as in the martyrs, who suffered torments

and death for the sake of virtue, with a rational uniform courage and

firmness. Fortitude, as a gift of the Holy Ghost, inclineth a man to

do and sufi'er all that this virtue can do, because its actions are derived

from a more excellent principle, and a stronger arm, namely, the

motion of the Holy Ghost, to whom this gift renders the soul firmly

obedient; whereas the moral virtue, by its own proper strength, only

makes her obedient to reason. The gift animates her to much

greater exploits and victories. Thus it made the Apostles invincible,

under all manner of insults, torments and persecutions, (Heb. xi. 36,)

and raised the saints above poverty, sickness, and all other sufferings,

with an heroism unknown to bare natural courage. This gift fortifies

the soul against the temptations of pusillanimity, and against all fears,

dangers, and temporal evils.

6. Piety, as a gift of the Holy Ghost, is not to be confounded with

that natural inclination of tenderness towards our parents, near rela

tions, fellow-citizens, and country, which bears this name ; nor with

that moral virtue which disposes us to acquit ourselves of every duty

towards these : it being an infused supernatural preparation of the soul,

(Rom viii. 15,) which renders her docile to the pious impressions of

the Holy Ghost, and especially fills her with the most tender respect

towards God, as our Soverign and infinitely good Father,c and with

due regard and tenderness, for his sake, toward all our fellow-crea

tnres, as his, and bearing the impress of his divine image, es ecially

towards the saints, our parents, and country.‘1 It is to be cu tivated

and improved by continual practice in the afi'ections of the heart, in

words and actions. “ Exercise thyself unto piety.” (1 Tim. iv. 7.)

“ At least from this time call to me: thou art my Father,” (Jer.

4,) says Almighty God.' Arist. I. Ethic. c. 9. h 2. Qdw. qu. 123. a. 6.

‘ S. Tho. 2. ‘Zdte. qu. 121. a. 2.

4 Harphius, Mystic. Theol. 1. ii. part 3. c. 38.
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7. The Fear of God, which as the gift of the Holy Ghost, is the

filial fear of displeasing him for the love which we bear him; not so

much a fear of the punishment as of the offence.‘ As a virtue it

springs from the divine love, from which it derives its life. As a gift

of the Holy Ghost, it is a permanent habitual submission of the soul

to God, with the highest veneration, great fear of incurring his dis

pleasure in the least thing, and an earnest desire ever to do his will in

the most perfect manner. It banishes temptations of sloth, negligence,

presumption, and self-sufficiency, and is a continual spur to all virtue,

and an extreme watchfulness against sin. (Ps. ii. 11 ; cxviii. 120;

Eeclus. i. 25 et 27 ; vii. 19 ; xxvii. 4.)

The four first of these gifts heal, strengthen, and raise the under

standing: the rest perfect the will, in order to the practice of heroic

virtue. They are both the spiritual sword and buckler; arms both

defensive and ofl'ensive against our enemies, and powerful helps for

our advancement in the most sublime and heroic virtues, both of the

contemplative and active life. Habits of the moral, and the two first

theological virtues, ma reside in a soul bereaved of sanctifying grace,

and facilitate the exertion of their virtues: but these gifts are insepa

rable from it, and raise the powers of the soul to the exercise of the

most excellent and heroic acts, especially of the theological virtues

which hold the first rank in the great work of our sanctification, in

uniting our souls to God, and glorifyin him in them. These gifts are

therefore inferior to the theological virtues, though helps in exerting

them ; and they are of a superior order to the beatitudes, below which

stand the habits of moral virtues, among the s iritual ornaments of

the soul. These seven principal gifts of the floly Ghost comprise

under them man others, some of which are brought into the account.

(I Cor. xii.) ‘N’; say the same of the fruits of the Holy Ghost,

which S. Paul, (Gal. v. 22, 23,) and with him the schools of the the

ologians, reduce to twelve.” .

These fruits are habitual or permanent perfections, flowing from

the presence of the Holy Ghost by sanctifying grace, or from his

energic motions or inspirations; and they regulate and keep in good

order the powers of the soul. They ditfer from the virtues of the

same names, which they presuppose; or they are supreme habits,

whereby God raises, facilitates, erfects, and crowns those virtues,

and brings them to an high and eroic perfection, to the great ad~

vancement of the soul in spiritual life. In other words, these fruits

are so many special effects of divine charity, which by them governs

the affections of the heart. Namely, first, by the dispositions,

motions, and exertion of acts of its own love towards God, our neigh

hour, and our own souls. Secondly, by the holy joy which it infuses,

which is a continual feast of the soul, and a kind of anticipated

Paradise. Thirdly, by the inward peace, which she enjoys with God,

with her neighbour, as much as in her lies, and within herself a peace

' S. T110. 2. 2daa. qu. 19. a. 2. & S. Bonav. in D¢ita Salutia Tit. dc Dom':

Spiritfls, S. c. 1. et 1. 7. dc Donia, c. l. Cassian. Collat. xi. 6. 13.

'' Aquin. 1. Bdse. qu. 70. et. Lect. 6. in Gal.
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which nothing on disturb. Fourthlysod fifthly, by patience and

long-Momma, the Holy Ghost arms the soul against all external

evils- By these infections, or efi‘ects of the presence of the H01

Ghost, she governs her heart, and its motions within and tower

herself: and towards her neighbour, by those which follow. Sixthly,

by benevolence, or the will pf doing good to all. Snventhly, by

bom'gm'ty, or the execution c that will. Ei hthl , b mildnerr, by

which she is disposed to bear all injuries. intbl'y, y lily, or

no ubhorreuee of all deceit and unfaithfulness, Lastly, e is taught

to govern her heart, and all its motions, with regard to things beneath

her. Tenthly, by modesty, regulating all her actions and exterior

department. Elevcnthly, by chastity, restraining concupiseence.

Twelfthly, by continanqy, restraining within the strictest bounds of

duty and temperance, all lawful use of pleasure or gmlificatiou of

sense. Besides the gifts and fruits of the Holy Ghost, the eight

bcatitudes belong to the rich and glorious train which attends the

grace of sanctity, or the cfl‘usion of the Holy Ghost dwelling in the

soul.

Our divine Redeemer opened his sermon on the mountain by

calling men to his happiness, from which he was fallen by sin end

blindness, and which the sages of the world had in vain Sought to

discover by the strength of weak reason.‘ The eight beotitudea are

the heels of that sublime morality of which he lays down the principles

in his first sermon; they are the rules of Christian perfection, and

the hshitunl dispositions of soul which lead her to eternal happiness,

and put her in present possession of that degree of happiness of

which this life is capable. By poverty of spirit we shake oil‘ the

clogs of earth which weigh us down, aspire to be rich only in God,

and prepare ourselves to become angels. This povcrt of spirit

denotes not only a victory over all inordinate desires, and a sense of

the vanity of all earthly goods; but also humility and lowlinm of

mind, the foundation of grace and all virtue. How strongl was

this double poverty of spirit recommended to us by the examp e and

doctrine of the Son of God? By the holy mourning of com

punction we cleanse our hearts, open them to the kingdom of grace,

and to spiritual joy and peace, and inflame them with all heavenly

pure desires. By meaknes: we restrain Inger and all the passions of

the irnsciblc faculty of the souL From the doctrine and example of

Christ, we learn, that amongst all Christian duties, this virtue is one

of the first, both in rank and importance. Nor is any virtue of more

extensive influence in securing our own or neighbour’s tranquillity and

peace, or in assisting us to subdue pride, ambition, vanity, envy, self

love, vain curiosity, suspicion, weak crcdulity, precipitation, negli

gence, and inadvcrtency. It seems the only beatitude to which

Christ promises so explicitly a present earthly as well as a spiritual

and'eta'nal rocompence; saying that the meek shall possess the land.

By which we are not to understand large portions of the earth or its

riches, which more frequently entangle and possess the man than are

95. Aug. 1' (l8 Cl-Y. DU‘, Go I; ‘9 5p ‘29'
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enjoyed and possessed by him; but the meaning is, that whatever

they passes on earth, this they enjoy with comfort, pleasure, content,

and tranquillity of mind. This domestic inward peace gives the true

relish of all earthly enjoyments ; at the same time that it secures the

blessing of God, and ordinarily wins every neighbour, and in the

end, at least, overcomes even malice itself, sweetening the most

revengeful, and endearing a man to his very enemies. This the

Royal Prophet expresses when he says: “ The meek shall possess

“the land, and shall be delighted in the multitude of peace. A

“little which the just man possesses, is better than the great riches

“ of the wicked. Such as bless the Lord, shall possess the land.”

(Ps. xxxvL, Hebr. xxxvii. v. 11, 16, 22.) By the “hunger and

“thirst after justice,” or the most vehement desire and assiduous

earnest petition, and pursuit of every virtue, every degree of sanctit

and grace, we dilate our spiritual appetites, and both lay the found‘:

ation and continually enlarge our stock of all spiritual good. For

‘t the beginning of wisdom is the most vehement desire thereof.”

(Wind. vi. 18.) The more we dilate our heart by the vehemence of

our desire, the more shall we be filled. The plentiful repletion here

omised, is to be understood of grace in this life, and in glory

fireafter. By memy'uiiwss, or an affection of compassion, and a

desire to comfort and relieve all in distress both under corporal and

spiritual miseries, and a readiness to forgive all personal injuries, we

imitate our most merciful God, and engage him to show us mercy,

in which alone is founded all our hope, and whatever title we can

ever have to grace or glory. In this world we behold nothing but

miseries, both in ourselves and in all things about us. Such is the

goodness of God, that in the miseries of the world, we find the

remedy of our own by showing mercy to others. By L'leanness qf

heart, or the purity and disengagement of our afl'ections, we are dis

posed to receive the graces by which God discovers himself, his

goodness, and the riches of his love to us here. and will reveal him

self to us face to face in his glory in the world to come. This

purity or cleanness of heart is not less essential a condition of holi

nose, than of felicity both temporal and eternal. It engages God,

who is sanctity itself, to dwell in the heart by his grace here, by the

closest spiritual union, and to unite the soul eternally to himself in

his glory- Thus the clean of heart shall see God by the fuller

knowledge and relish of his goodness and mysteries, as through a

glass, during their mortal pilgrimage, but chiefly by enjoying him in

his glory. By being peace makers, we bear in a special manner the

image of God, and by this badge demonstrate ourselves to be pe

culiarly his children. He is the God of peace, (1 Cor. xiv. 33.) “Id

Christ is styled the Angel and the Prince of Peace. (Isa. ix. 6.)

His peace he bequeathed to his followers as his last legacy, (John xiv.

27,) and his last prayer before his passion, was for the peace and

unity of the church. (John xvii. 20, 21.) If we love and cultivate

this holy peace, we maintain it in the first place in our own souk, by

resisting sin and suhdning our passions: 2ndly, by an affectionate

and power/hie disposition, and a quiet and iaofiensive behaviour
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towards all others; and by endeavouring as much as in us lies to

maintain it with and amongst all, and to restore it where it is inter

rupted. “Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which

“no man can see God.” (Hebr. xii. 14.) “If it be possible, as

“ much as is in you, have peace with all men.” (Rom. xii. 18.) The

Apostle says: “ If it be possible :” because, though we must be

always willing for the sake of peace to depart from our own rights,

yet we cannot give up those of God, or forego any duty we owe to

him, b forsaking the steadfastness to his faith, which we profess, or

to his holy law and truth in any point. When wicked unreasonable

men insist on terms inconsistent with essential duties, we must prefer

even death itself to such a compliance: yet we must demean our

selves peaceably towards them as much as in us, by forgiving all

personal wrongs they do us, and returning good for evil, and show

mg that we sincerely endeavour to preserve “peace always by all

“means.” (2 Thess. iii. 16.) This disposition of perfect peace

supposes a foundation of many great virtues already laid in the soul,

perfect humility, meekness, charity, and piety must have gone before

it; and this is one of the highest degrees of good in the scale of

perfection, one of the last finishing strokes of the divine im e

formed in us by the Holy Ghost. No wonder then, that the adorab 0

Trinity dwells in such a soul with singular complacency, and displays

in her his omnipotence, gracious bount , and oodness in his spi

ritual graces, and the effusion of his c aste deiights. This virtue

entitles her to his special favours and choicest graces, and in a dis

tinguished manner to the dignity of Child of God, by the particular

character of the divine likeness which she bears, and the particular

privileges of grace which he confers upon her. (Rom. xiv. l7; xv.

13, 33 ; Phil. i. 2 ; iv. 7 ; Coloss. iii. 13 ; Tit. i. 4.) The last and

highest degree of blessedness is reserved for those who suffer perse

cution for the sake of righteousness, with a spirit of patience, meek

ness, resignation, and divine love. Christian suffering calls forth

these and all other heroic Christian virtues, and carries them to the

greatest heights ; is the most powerful cure of our spiritual maladies,

and entitles us to a more than ordinary weight of glory in heaven,

implied by that blessing, “Theirs is the kingdom of heaven :” for

this being the most perfect sacrifice of the whole man to the divine

love, attended with the concurrence of the most sublime virtues,

and with the greatest fervour or strongest degree of inclination, or

adhesion to the divine love, the measure of which fervour gives the

value to the sacrifice before God, this must consequently entitle a

man to the highest degree of glory. Hence St. James writes:

(James i. 4,) “ My brethren, count it all joy, when you shall fall

"into divers trials: knowing that the trying of your faith worketh

“patience: and patience hath a perfect work. That you may be

“ perfect and entire, failing in nothing.”

The virtues implied in the eight beatitudes are so many sublime

and heroic moral virtues : but are only styled beatitudes when founded

on supernatural motives, infused by a special grace, and flowing from

divine charity, consequently raised to a superior order suitable to their
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original ; for the theological virtues are supernatural habits, founded

in a formal motive which is supernatural, and such by their own nature,

that they cannot be acquired by human means, and are necessarily

infused by a special grace : but moral virtues may be acquired in

a certain degree by human endeavours, upon motives suggested

by natural reason. Yet in men of prayer, endowed with eminent

charity, even moral virtues become infused, being obtained again

in a much more noble and perfect manner than they were first

acquired by repeated endeavours and acts. Thus humility when in

fused gives the soul a much fuller view, and more feeling conviction

of her own nothingness and baseness, than she could have acquired by

natural means, even assisted by ordinary actual graces, insomuch that

she seems to herself translated into a new region of light, in which she

sees and feels many great and important truths in afar clearer manner

than she did formerly, as S. Thomas Aquinas observes, and is carried

to greater heights and more heroic and arduous acts. In like manner

are all the beatitudes when infused and supernatural habits.

Therefore, the Holy Ghost residing in the soul, by sanctifying

grace or habitual charity, together with it enriches her with the infused

habits of the theological virtues, with his special gift: by which he

disposes her to advance swiftly, and with ease, in those abits and all

sanctity) ; with hisfruits (by which this kingdom is established, main

tained, and propagated in her heart by his grace and love ;) and with the

beatitudes, which are habitual dispositions of the most exalted moral

virtues, by which she is enabled and inclined to produce these heroic

acts. These habitual graces always accompany sanctifying grace, and

are infused with it in the soul; but often in a low or weak degree.

They are continually improved in proportion as obstacles are more

removed, and as the Holy Ghost more perfectly possesses the soul.

Residing in her as a bright sun, he difi'uses these his beams over her

faculties and affections ; or as the boundless fountain of grace, he sends

forth these happy rivulets in such abundance as becomes the infinite

source, where the narrowness of the divided heart does not contract

the channel too much to receive the full stream springing to eternal

life. Of these gifts, Jesus said to the Samaritan woman: John iv.

10,) “ If thou didst know the gift of God, and who it is t at saith

“ to thee, give me to drink, thou, perhaps, wouldst have asked of him,

“ and he would have given thee living water.” (Ib. v. 14.) “ The

“ water that I shall give him, shall become in him a fountain of water,

“ springing up into everlasting life.”

The Apostles being perfectly disposed and prepared by the divine

grace, received the eli'usion of the Holy Ghost with his gifts in the

most exuberant plentitude. This appeared in the effects which his

descent produced in them. Before, they were unacquainted with the

perfect spirit of humility, meekness, and charity, which Christ preached

to them, and understood not his divine lessons concerning self-denial,

renouncing their own will, patience in suffering injuries, the love of

the Cross, and the like. “ This word was hidden from them, and they

“ understood not the things that were said.” (Luke xviii. 34.) If.any

amongst them, at any time, apprehended his meaning, they concelved

not the perfect spirit or relish of those heavenly truths; above all,

z
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they could not comprehend the sublime mystery and advantages of

his sufl'erings and death. The most fervent amongst them, the prince

of the sacred college, was shocked at the very thought of such an humi

liation in his divine Master, and said: “ Lord, be it far from thee : this

“ shall not be unto thee.” (Mat. xvi. 22.)‘ Insomuch that Christ gave

him that severe rebuke: “ Get thee behind me, Satan; thou art a

“ scandal to me: because thou savourest not the things that are of

“ God, but the things that are of men." One of them, when a city

of the Samaritans refused to receive him, thought it a part of holy zeal,

to ask him to command them likelElias to call fire down from heaven

to consume that wicked people. Luke ix. 54.) Another put himself

in aposture of defence, to rescue is master out of the hands of those

who came to apprehend him in the garden of Olives. (Matt. xxvi. 67.)

All those sublime virtues which form the character of true Christian

sanctity, they were not then able even to frame to themselves an idea

of. The Holy Ghost by his descent taught them the truth of all the

sublime maxims of practical virtue, by enlightening their understand

ing, and at the same time, by the change he wrought by his interior

motions, infused into them the relish, spirit, and perfect sentiments of

the same truths. He created in them new affections and dispositions,

so that they loved and embraced with joy what they had hated and

dreaded, and abhorred and shunned what they before loved: they

contemned riches, honours, and pleasures; and set a high value on hu

miliations, poverty and snfl'erings; and they desired nothing with so

great ardour, as to sacrifice their lives for the divine honour. He

fulfilledjn them what he had foretold by Isaiah : (Isa. i. 25.) “ I will

-“ scour thee by fire of all thy dross, and will take away all thy base

“ metal: for God is a consuming fire.” (Hebr. xii. 29.) The Holy

-Ghost burnt and consumed all the straw of earthly affections that was

in their hearts, and anointed them with the interior unction of his

grace in all perfect virtue.

In nothing did the grace of the Holy Ghost appear more remarka

ble in the apostles, than in the spirit of fortitude, courage, and fervour,

with which he replenished them. Just before they were fearful and

tepid. Instead of praying with their divine Master in the garden,

they suffered themselves to be overcome with sleep. In his passion

some lied, and the prince of their coll e denied him at the voice of a

poor maid. After his ascension, sensible of their own weakness, they

durst not stir out of doors. Nay Christ himself gave them this injunc

tion: “ Stay you in the city till you be endued with power (or strength)

“ from on high.” (Luke xxiv.49.) As if he had said : I send you to bear

testimony to my resurrection, and other mysteries; but: you-are yet too

weak to support this commission : wait therefore till you are strength

ened against the tyranny of the world, by the strength of the most

High. “ You shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost, coming upon

\“ you, and you shall be witnesses to me, even to the uttermost. parts

“ of the earth.” (Act i. 8.) You shall be witnesses to the Jews,

and the most obstinate among the Scribes and Pharisees: to the

Gentiles, to the princes and the emperors of the earth. Twelve poor

men, till then hidden, unknown, and afraid almost of their own sha

dow,_on a sudden had courage to begin the work of God. “They
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began to “speak.” (Acts ii. 4.) Peter, who before trembled in presence

of a servant, “then raised his voice,” (Acts ii. 14,) and preached boldly

the divinity, and resurrection of Jesus, before those very Jews, those

Scribes and Pharisees, those princes of the nation, who had put him

to an ignominious death afew days before. (Acts ii. 31, 32.) He set:

before their eyes the enormity of their sin, and told them with a con

fidence which no fear of torments or death could shake: “ You have

“slain the author of life, whom God hath raised from the dead, of

“ which we are witnesses." (Acts iii. 15.) He declares him to be the

Mcssias, and Saviour of mankind, and that there is no other name

under heaven given to men, in which we must be saved; all which he

demonstrated from the prophets, and confirmed by miracles. (Acts

iv. 12.) When the chief magistrates, who had imbued their hands

in the blood of Christ, threatened the apostles if they should speak

any more in his name to any man, they answered: “ If it be just in

“ the sight of God to hear you rather than God, judge ye.” Acts iv.

29; Acts v. 19.) When they were again convened beforet e eat

council, they appeared without fear, and only said: “ We oug t to

“ obey Go rat er than men.” (Acts v. 29.) And they went from

“ the presence of the council rejoicing, that they were accounted wot

“ thy to suffer reproach for the name of Jesus. And every day they

“ ceased not, in the temple, and from house to house, to teach and

“ preach Christ Jesus.” (Acts v. 41, 42.) When scourged, they

rejoiced to suffer for Christ, and counted reproaches, prisons, torments,

and death in his cause, their glory, gain, and happiness. Their steady

and uniform virtue struck their very enemies with dread. In hearing

them, “fear came upon every soul ; and there was great fear in all.”

(Acts ii. 43.) S. Chrysostom admiring this 'intrepidit of the apos

tles writes as follow :' “ See how Peter speaks: with what confidence

" and courage! This it is to be a spiritual man. Let us dispose

“ ourselves for this heavenly gift, and all things will be easy to us.

“ As fire meeting with straw, is not obstructed ; but much increased

“ by it: or rather as if a man who carried fire, should wrestle with

“ one who carried dry hay: so do the apostles, filled with the Holy

“ Ghost, confidently assail all who oppose them. Whole cities rose

“ up against them; whole nations are leagued to destroy them: wars,

" beasts, fire, and the sword threaten them. But what is the efi'ect ?

“ They are no more moved at the sight, than if all were only dreams,

“ or painted enemies. They march naked against armed legions

“ and princes: these poor, illiterate men enter the lists against the

“ troops of sophists, orators, and philosophers. Peter is an over

“ match for their whole body; he confounds the proud scholars of

“ Plato's academy, those of Aristotle’s Lycaeum, and of the porticos

“ of the Stoics; reduced to silence they stand dumb before him, as if

“ they had been mute fishes.”

This example of the apostles is an admirable lesson to all preachers

of the gospel, that they presume not to announce the word of God

before they have seriously laboured to fill their souls with the Holy

Ghost. The only end of all their labours, their only aim_and commission

' S. Chrys. Hom. 4. in Act.
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is, to kindle in the breasts of others, the fire of divine love. But how

can they communicate this to others, who are not themselves first all

on fire with that sacred flame ? Unless they have first remained long

in silence, to draw down this heavenly gift upon their own souls by

fervent prayer and compunction, they will speak almost in vain. Their

words will seldom have the secret power of touching the hearts of

others, nor will they be ordinarily accompanied with the divine bless

ing, which alone can make them fruitful. The apostles were no

sooner filled with the Holy Ghost, than they began to preach; they

could not be silent; and being covered with strength from above,

spoke with words of fire. S. Thomas of Villa-Nova admires in

S. Peter, how one tongue of fire could convert three thousand on the

first day, and in his second sermon, soon after, five thousand more;

and laments how 'supinely preachers now-a-days neglect to prepare

themselves to receive this Spirit. “ A cold tongue cannot utter a dis

“ course of fire: and because we who preach are not replenished with

“ the Spirit of God, we kindle no flame in the hearts of those who

“ hear us .”‘ .

Though the gifts of the Holy Ghost are various, according to the

exigencies of states and persons, yet all private Christians stand in

need of his abundant efl'usion. If we have received a slender share,

this is owing to our sloth. But have we received any portion of this

divine Spirit? If we are earthly, carnal, wedded to this world, and

insensible to spiritual things, it is plain we have not yet received him.

If we have no relish for prayer, no portion of the spirit of that hea

venly exercise, we are strangers to the Holy Ghost, its author. He

is love itself. If he inflamed our breasts, we should find no pleasure

equal to that of conversing with God, and on heavenly things. We

should not be so dull, slothful, and lukewarm, in our spiritual duties.

Had we received the Holy Ghost with that plentiful efl'usion, with

which he poured forth his spiritual riches upon the apostles, like them

we should be enlightened with a clear knowledge of heavenl things,

filled with love, courage and zeal, and hear the fruits of t e Holy

Ghost, that charity, that joy, that patience, that benignity, that mild

ness and humility, that faithfulness, that modesty, continence and

chastity, of which the Apostles speaks. To live by the Spirit of God,

hear his fruits, and do his works and not those of the flesh, is not a

bare counsel of perfection, but an indispensable precept, without ful

filling which no one can be a child of God, belong to Jesus Christ, or at

tain to his kingdom. (Gal. vi. 7, 8.) Let us listen to the Apostle: “ Be

“ not deceived; God is not mocked. “ For what things a man shall sow,

“ those also shall he reap. For he that soweth in his flesh, of the

“ flesh also shall reap corruption. But he that soweth of the Spirit,

“ of the Spirit shall reap life everlasting.” (Gal. v. “ Whoever

“ are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.” (Rom. viii.

14.) Unless we are animated by this Spirit, our souls are without

life. We are like those dried dead bones, shown by the prophet

Ezekiel, (Ezech. xxxvi. 5,) till God shall say to us: “ Behold I will

' S. Tho. a Villa-Nova, Conc. 1. in Pentcc.
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“ send spirit, or life into you, and you shall live.” As the universe in

its first creation was a shapeless chaos, till the Holy Ghost bein

borne upon the waters of that abyss, animated all its parts, (Gen. i. 2,

so are our souls lifeless, till the divine Spirit is infused into them.

God promised his Holy Spirit in the most solemn manner: “I

“will pour out waters upon the thirsty ground,” says he, by Isaiah,

(Isa. xliv. 3,) “and streams upon the dry land. I will pour out my

“ Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thy family.” The same

Prophet foretold the desolation of the Jews: “ Until the Spirit be

“ poured upon us from on high : and the desert shall be as a Carmel,

“(a fruitful mountain) and Carmel shall be counted a forest,” (Isa.

x'xxvii. 15;) by which is meant the abundance of grace, and the

fruitfulness in all virtues which the Holy Ghost brings. And in

another place : “ This is my covenant with them, saith the Lord, my

“ Spirit that is in thee, and my words that I have put in thy mouth,

“shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy

“seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed’s seed, from henceforth,

“ and for ever.” (Isa. lix. 21.) “ I will pour upon you clean water,

“ and you shall be cleansed from all your filthiness. And I will give

“ you a new heart, and put a new Spirit within you; and I will take

“away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart

“ of flesh: and I will put my Spirit in the midst of you: and I will

“ cause you to walk in my commandments, and to keep my judg

“ ments, and do them.” (Ezech. xxxvi. 25, 26, 27.) “ I will hide

“my face no more from them: for. I have poured out my Spirit

“ upon all the house of Israel, saith the Lord God.” Ezech. xxxix.

29.) “ I will pour out upon the house of David, an upon the in

“habitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace, and of prayers: and

“they shall look upon me whom they have pierced : and they shall

“mourn for him, as one mourneth for an only son, and they shall

“ grieve over him, as the manner is to' grieve for the death of the

“ first-born.” (Zach. xii. 10.) This spirit of prayer and com

punction for sin, to expiate which Christ died, is a principal fruit of

the Holy Ghost, and noble exercise of divine love. By Joel, God

particularly alluded to the outward gifts so wonderfully displayed in

the primitive church; but promised his Holy Spirit to all his children

under the new covenant. “It shall come to pass after this, that I

“ will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your

“daughters shall prophesy: your old' men shall dream dreams, and

“ your young men shall see visions. Moreover, upon my servants

“ and handmaids, in those days I will pour forth my Spirit.” (Joel

ii. 28, 29; Acts ii. 17, 18.) How often did our blessed Redeemer

repeat his most solemn promises of sending his Holy Ghost the

Comforter? (John vii. 37 ; et seq. xiv. 16 ; et seq. xv. 26; xvi. 7;

et seq. xx. 22; Luke xxiv. 49; Acts i. 4; et seq. ii. 38.) And in

how wonderful a manner did he accomplish this promise in his

Apostles, and in all who open their hearts to receive this divine gift

to the end of the world? (Acts ii. 1; et seq. viii. 15; et se . x.

44, 45; xiii. 2, 3, 4, 9, 52; xv. 7, 8; xix. 2, 6; Rom. v. 5; l or.

ii. 12,13; et 2 Cor. v. 6; Gal. iii. 5, l4; Eph. i. 13; et 1 Pet. i.
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11, 12; et 1 John iii. 24; iv. 13.) Christ, at the infinite price of

our redemption, urchased for us the graces of the remission of sin,

and of our sancti cation, opened to us the gates of heaven, and by

our reconciliation re-established us in the fellowship with God, and

with his hol angels ; he instituted and established his church mili

tant on eart , enriched with the most sublime and excellent priest

hood, the most adorable sacrifice, the most holy sacraments, and

other most powerful means of grace and virtue. But leaving the earth

himself, he sent the Holy Ghost as the Comforter, of equal power

and dignity, to finish this great work, not only by the full revelation

and promulgation of the whole law of the go: el, in his descent on

the Apostles at Pentecost, and by replenishing t em with his outward

gifts and inward graces; but also by abiding with his church to the

end of time, governing it, shedding his beams upon all who are dis

posed to receive their influence, and pouring abroad his Spirit upon

them, moving, strengthening, and directing them, by the secret

operations of his grace. It is, therefore, his province to call and ap

point the officers, or ministers of his church; fitting each to his

pro er functions or ministry, by peculiar graces. Thus he diversities

ot his outward and inward gifts. As to the latter, though each

saint is possessed, in an heroic degree, of every Christian virtue, yet

each has usually some characteristical virtue, by which he is parti

cularly distinguished, and by which he more eminently studies to

lorify God, and accomplish his own sanctification. This variety in

t e gifts of the Holy Ghost sets off the beauty of the church, both

in her hierarchy and outward functions, and in the inward virtues and

graces of all the saints, of which the Psalmist says: “All the glory of

“the King’s daughter is within; in golden borders, clothed round

“ about with varieties,” (Ps. xliv. 14,) or robes of various lustre and

colours. In heaven the several orders of blessed spirits dili'er in their

graces and functions, and each particularly expresses and glorifies

some peculiar attribute of the Deity: some his love, others his know

ledge, some his supreme dominion and power, &c. Nay, St.

Thomas Aquinas imagines every individual among the myriads of

angels to constitute a distinct species. The grounds indeed of that

opinion are not drawn from clear revelation; and the nature of

spirits is an object out of the reach of sense, and not to be searched

in its depths by reason. But whatever may be said on that point, it

is most certain, that the glory and beauty of the heavenly Jerusalem

derive a peculiar lustre from the transcendent order and variety of

its glorified inhabitants, dilfering from each other in their perfections

and functions, (though all centre in the same love of God,) as in the

firmament stars diti'er from stars in brightness and magnitude.

(1 Cor. xv. 41.) In like manner the church militant on earth

admirably is diversified by the different orders and employs of its

members, and by the gifts and graces with which they are adorned.

All are not Apostlesz'all are not Prophets: all are not Teachers:

nor have all the same gifts, SEphes. iv. 11,) as St. Paul observes

The same Apostle says in anot 181‘ place, (Ephes. iv. 16, et Ephes. ii.

'21,) that Christ the head instituted this variety of otiices and ofliwa
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in his church, to continue to the end of the world, for maintaining

unity, preserving from error and seduction, preventing instability

of mind, and unsettledness of judgment, confirming persons in re

vealed truths, converting sinners, perfecting the saints, and edifying

the body of Christ or the church. Making use of a metaphor drawn

from a building, he says: that the Spirit of Christ, by these officers,

every one performing his respective duty in his rank and oflice, ac

cording to the proportion of the influence of the Spirit, and gift

received, firmly uniteth and fasteneth together all the members of

the church, and augmenteth the continual growth of the Saints in

grace. “ From whom, i. e. Christ, the whole body compacted and

“ fitly joined together, by what every joint supplieth, according to

“the operation in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the

“body, unto the edifying of itself in charity.” Admirable likewise

is the diversity of the gifts of the Holy Ghost in the particular

members, some being called and fitted to glorify God in a contem

plative, others in an active life, and outward works of charity; some

by martyrdom; some in a state of virginity; others in holy wedlock,

8w. “There are diversities of graces, but the same Spirit; and

“ there are diversities of operations, but the same God who worketh

“ all in all. In all these things one and the same Spirit worketh,

“ dividing to every one according as he sees good.” (I Cor. xii. 4,

6, 1 l.) Often in the same exercises, the Holy Ghost, by his secret

attractive graces, gives various dispositions, and predominant incli

nations, to different interior virtues, by which the same God is

honoured in all. One will choose principally humility, another

obedience, meekness, fraternal charity, or some other virtue, in

which, above others, he will bend his most earnest endeavours to

excel; by which he will study continually to overcome, and to

die to himself more and more perfectly; to which he will reduce

the practice of other virtues, and make perpetually large steps

towards perfection in them all. This may be exemplified by a fami

liar instance. A person, who visited a certain holy monastery,

was much edified with the private conversation he had with the

devout Monks, and particularly admired the various predominant dis

positions of devotion in which the same eminent Spirit of prayer dis

covered itself. It is true all offered to God every sacrifice of devotion

by which we pay him the rational homage of our hearts; but every

one seemed particularly to affect and delight in one above the rest.

Some placed in Spirit at the foot of his throne, employed themselves

in the most profound acts of adoration, awe and praise, contemplating

his eternity, his immensity, omnipotence, mercy and other attributes,

together, or one after another, or sometimes singling one above the

rest, as with the Seraphims adoring his sanctity, covering their

faces out of awe with their wings, and crying: Holy, Holy, Holy,

Lord God of Sabaoth! Others, having always in view the excess of

the divine goodness and love, and the immense and numberless

pledges he has given us in his benefits and mercies, burned with the

most ardent affections of pure love, repeating with their whole hearts,

My God and my all !y Others penetrated with a deep sense of gra
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titude for his benefits, said often: what return shall I make for all the

good things he has done for me ? I will accept the cup of salvation

and bear cheerfully all the crosses he shall lay on me. And I will

.love thee, O God, my strength and my all! Some bowed under the

weight of his judgments, and penetrated with deep compunction for

their sins, ceased not with unutterable sighs and groans to implore the

divine mercy. Others made humility or some other particular virtue,

the special object of their most earnest petitions. These and all other

supernatural virtues were the special gifts of the same divine Spirit,

who was the strength and sweet comfort of all the martyrs, the light

of the Apostles, and the sanctifier of all the holy Virgins, Confessors,

and other Saints. The reign of divine grace and virtue in so many

chaste souls, and all the beauty and glory of the church is his work.

He cleansed these souls from sin, presented them without spot or

wrinkle, and adorned them with his choicest and most preciousIn them he is Author of a new creation, of a new spiritual world, the

lustre of which, though invisible to carnal eyes, is most glorious in

the sight of heaven. The Royal Prophet, in the 103rd Psalm, after

praising God with the most profound sentiments of adoration and thanks

giving, for the wonderful works of his providence, in the creation and

administration of the universe, raises his eyes above this material

world, and the whole order of nature, to contemplete the new spiri

tual creation, and in a transport of admiration and thanksgiving cries

out: “ Thou shalt send forth thy Spirit, and they shall be created:

“ and thou shalt renew the face of the earth.” (Ps. ciii. 30.) Of this

new spiritual creation the first forming of the world out of nothing

was but an emblem. This prediction and its accomplishment, this

great and astonishing mystery, this wonderful work of the Holy

Ghost, this new spiritual creation, regards not only the whole church;

but also every faithful soul in particular. In every individual and

private Christian it ought to be accomplished.

This divine Spirit, this sweet Comforter, this distributer of all hea

venly gifts, we received with his sanctit'ying grace at baptism. By

the infused habits of the theological virtues, we were at the same

time raised to the society of the blessed Spirits, and made already

inhabitants in spirit, or in our hearts and affections, of the heavenly

Jerusalem, to which sanctifying grace entitled us, and with which it

gave us a fellowship and communion. By their repeated acts and con

tinual exercise in devout prayer, we are separated from, and raised

above all creatures, and united to God. By faith we behold God,

the mysteries of his mercy, and the riches of eternity. By hope, our

hearts aspire after, and cleave to God, as our last end and sovereign

felicity. By charity we are closely united to God, as the sovereign

good, the author and source of all good. By the beatitudes, and the

gifts and fruits of the Holy Ghost, we are assisted with ease to exer

cise our powers, in the exercise of the most heroic acts of virtue, and

regulate and govern our own hearts. Thus, by possessing the Holy

Ghost, we are made altogether spiritual. If this change is in us very

imperfect, it is because we open not our hearts to this divine guest,

by the necessary preparation and dispositions, and labour-"not with
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'due earnestness’ continually to improve them. It is not enough for

us to possess the Holy Ghost, unless he reign in our souls. He abides

in a Christian by sanctifying grace: but for him to establish the king

dom of his grace and love in us, all afi'ect'ion even to venial sin and

imperfection must be banished, and every faculty and affection sub

jected to the empire of his love, which is made the ruling principle,

the spirit, and the life of the whole man ; of all his powers, faculties,

and senses; of all his thoughts, words, and actions. Such a Chris

tian may say with S. Paul: “ I live now, not I ; but Christ liveth

“ in me,” (Gal. ii. 20,) that is, his Spirit ruleth and governed in me,

his love, his humility, his meekness, his modesty, reign in my heart,

in my eyes, in all my actions and desires. Of such Christ declares:

“ The kingdom of God is within you.” (Luke xvii. 21.) This is the

object of our prayer, when we say : “ Thy kingdom come.” But how

far are we from this happy state? Does not the spirit of the world

discover itself in us by secret pride, envy, jealousy, covetousness,

sensuality, and other carnal works and ail‘ections? It is only upon

the ruin of this spirit that a spiritual temple can be raised to the

Holy Ghost in our hearts. His enemy must be expelled before he

can take possession. The obstacles must be removed before he can

be introduced. The kin dom of Christ is not of this world. (John

xviii. 36; Mark x. 25.) he kingdom of God belongs only to the

poor in spirit, (Matt. iii. 5,) the meek, the humble, and those who

retain the simplicity of little children. (Matt. xix. 14.) The heart

must be cleansed from the stain and guilt of sin; (Wisd. i. 4;) must

be disengaged; 1st, From all affection to the least venial sin, or habi

tual imperfection. 2ndly, From all inordinate attachment to the

world. (1 John ii. 15, 16 ; Gal. vi. 14; John xiv. l7; viii. 23.)

3rdly, From whatever weds the soul to the senses. (Gal. v. 24.

And 4thly, From self-love. (Luke ix.2; John xii. 24; Matt. xvi.

24; x. 38, 39.) This is the purport of that lesson so strongly incul

cated by our divine Redeemer and his apostles, in every part of the

Gospel dispensation, as the preliminary article in the service of God,

that the kingdom of heaven sufl'ers violence, and the violent alone bear

it away; (Matt. xi. 12;) that we must be crucified to the old man, to

the desires of the world, and appetites of the flesh ; and must renounce

and die to ourselves, to the inordinate lusts of our own will, and love

of self. (Rom. viii. 13; Luke xiv. 26; Gal. ii. 19; v. 2.) Without

this previous condition, no one is fit for the kingdom of God, (Luke

ix. 62,) having dispositions opposite to it, by which he is entirely in~

capable of receiving that grace, or being raised to that happiness. It

is true, this cleansing and crucifixion is completed by the visit of

the Holy Ghost, and by devout prayer. But he requires our con

currence by penance, self-denial, diligent self-examination, humility,

meekness, and the victory over ourselves and our passions. If we

bring these dispositions, or at least an unfeigned desire of them, we

may with confidence address ourselves to the Father of lights, the

Author of all good gifts, (James i. 17,) and the Father of spirits.

(Heb. xii. 10.) We cannot expect to be heard, or to inherit his bless

ings, whilst we are obstinately wedded to, and filled with what is quite
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contrary to his spirit, and wholly unsubmissive to his guidance and

direction.

The Holy Ghost himself will remove the obstacles out of our

hearts, if we are not wanting. How desperate soever our wounds may

be, how great soever our weakness and miseries, he can at once re

store us to perfect health and strength. The maxims of spiritual wis

dom are very hard to the prudence of the flesh. “ But where a God

“ is the master, how quickly is every thing learned that is taught,” says

S. Leo.‘ And S. Gregory the Great,b “ I lift up my eyes, and ad

“ mire the omnipotent influence of the divine Spirit. I contemplate

“ David, Amos, Daniel, Peter, Paul, and Matthew, and am trans

“ ported beyond myself with astonishment. He fills a boy whose skill

“ consisted in touching his harp, and he makes him a psalmist. He

“ fills a shepherd, and makes him a prophet. He fills a persecutor,

“ and makes him the doctor of nations. He fills a. publican, and

“ makes him an evangelist. What a wonderful master is this Spirit?

“ Elisseus says S. Chryostom,c inherited the double spirit which God

“ had communicated to his master Elias. But Christ, ascending into

" Heaven, by sending the Holy Ghost, has made agreat number of

“ of Eliszeuses ; nay, Elisazuses much greater and more illustrious than

“ was that prophet.”

Penetrated with a deep sense of the depth of our wounds, wants,

and miseries, let us display them before the eyes of him who alone can

comfort and relieve us: they are extreme, and cannot fail to excite

his tender pity and mercy.

You are infinitely compassionate, 0 true comforter of souls, which

you created: behold now in my soul an object fit for the exercise of

the whole extent of your mercy. This heart you framed out of no

thing, and came from Heaven to seek, wretched, ungrateful, and in

sensible as it is become; suffer me to approach in spirit, and lay it at

the foot of your throne, that the sight of its frightful disorders and

distresses may stir up the bowels of your tender compassion and mercy.

Your love wants not motives to engage you to exert your omnipo

tence and your goodness in healing and restoring your own choice and

favourite work. Blinded in my understanding, I have hitherto wan

dered in the mazes of error, and the false maxims of the world.

Open my eyes that I may now discern the brightness of your truth in

the adorable mysteries of your love and mercy, and in the practical

maxims ofall perfect virtue, and the saving science of the cross. My

heart is over-run with disorders, and defiled in every affection.

Hitherto I have been an idolater of myself, by pride; an idolater of

my flesh, by living enslaved to my senses; and an idolater of the

world and its mammon of iniquity, by covetousness and vanity.

These idols I renounce from my heart. \Vith regret I call to mind,

how often and how perfidiously I have broken the solemn vowsI

made in baptism, when I was enrolled amongst your children. With

the most sincere sorrow and detestation, I confess my baseness and

l S. Leo, Serm. 73. de Pent. cap. 2. p. 73.

b S. Greg. M. Hom. 30. in Evang. in festum Pentec.

! S. Chrys. Serm. in Ascens.
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ingratitude. Pierce my heart more and more deeply, and give a

fountain of tears to my eyes, that I may never cease deploring my

criminal life, and the disorders of my heart under which I still groan.

I renew my baptismal engagements, consecratin‘g myself for ever

more, without reserve, to your holy love and service. Heal the

wounds of my soul, cleanse my heart and faculties, subdue all my af

fections to the reign of your holy love, strengthen my weakness,

sanctify and consecrate my soul and body with all their powers and

senses, replenish me with your most holy and pure love, and every

grace and virtue, and reign in me without control. You are love and

goodness itself: you desire with infinite ardour to communicate your

self to me. Dilate my heart, that I may never cease to invite, and

conjure you to visit and establish'your sweet and glorious reign in me.

“ I opened my mouth, and panted because I longed for thy com

“ mandments.” (Ps. cxviii. 131.)

Surin, Avrillon, and other pious authors, have compiled pathetic

prayers for each beatitude, and each gift and fruit of the Holy Ghost:

others for each moral virtue, with suitable meditations. The prose,

Vem' Sancte Spiritus, may be daily recited for establishing the per

fect reign of the Spirit of divine love in our hearts. It is explained in

a long beautiful paraphrase,‘ by F. Valois.h

The remembrance of the descent of the Holy Ghost on the apos

tles, and the most precious graces with which be enriched them, must

awake in our souls a fervent desire of preparing and disposing our

souls to receive him ourselves in the most abundant eti'usion of his

aces and gifts. He prevents us; he invites us; he burns with an

infinite desire of visiting us, and making our hearts his holy temple

and abode. Let us be careful to bring the most perfect dispositions7

and not by neglect “ to quench the Spirit in us.” ( 1 Thess. v. 10.)

‘ The prose Veni Sancle Spirilus is attributed by some to blessed Notker the

stammerer, a learned monk of St. Gall in the tenth century; but Ekkerard the

younger, in his prolix inaccurate life of Notker, published by the Bollandists on

the 6th of April, only makes him author of another sequence of the Holy Ghost,

which begins with the words Sandi Spiritus arlsil Nobis Gratia,which be pretends

to have been sent to king Charles the fat, and that this prince sent him in return,

the famous hymn Vem' Urcator, all which is utterly groundless. This author ex

pressly ascribes the prose Veni Slmcte Spirilus, to Pope Innocent III. See Hid.

liter. 112 la France, 10 Siecle, p. 139. it; Ceiller, T. xix. p. 504. Notker indeed, who

died in 912, wrote several pious proses or sequences, printed amongst his works.

Robert, the pious king of France, who died in 1031, was the author of several like

sequences; amongst others, that on the Ascension ; Rea‘ omnipolm die bodies-mi‘,

which Clichtoveus has published with a Commentary. The same Editor, with

William of )Ialmsbury, and others, ascribes to him that on the Holy Ghost,

Sam-Ii Spi-rihw adsil Nobis Gratin, which Baillet gives to Notker. Duranti, Tri

themius, cardinal Bone, and some others seem to have confounded it with the ex

cellent prose Vem' Sam-Ia Spirihu, é‘ entitle, &0. when they attributed this to hing

Robert. Some also ascribe it to Hermannus Contractua, who died in the Odour of

sanctity in 1054. But Pope Innocent 111., who died in 1216, is generally al

lowed to have been the author, as is proved by Mernti. in Gm ant, part 2. T. i. p.

1216. The same is affirmed by Benedict XIV. Dc Fcslis Christi I). §519; by

the Manrist monk in their Hist. Liter. do In France, Vie du Roi Robert, p. 829;

also by Mabillon, Actor. Boned. T. vii. 11%.‘ 19, 20, dz Anecd. T. i. p. 27.

b Oeuvres Spirituellea do P. to Valois. . iv.,p. 110.
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We must invite him with all his gifts; first of all that of compunc

tion and prayer, necessary to introduce the rest. “ Create in me a

“ clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit in my bowels.” (Ps.

\- 12.) We know'not the evil that reigns in our own hearts: “ Ava

“ rice, theft, im urity, pride, foolishness,” &c. (Mark vii. 2], 22.)

David knew not imself in the portraiture which Nathan showed him,

(2 Reg. xii. 5,) till the prophet convinced him by personal reproaches.

We must intreat the all searching Spirit of God, to discover to us the

secret malice and passions which we disguise to ourselves, with a full

conviction of their heniousness, to penetrate us to the quick, with

deep compunction for every crime, and strengthen us to pluck up, and

extirpate the least root and fibre, that they may not grow up again;

and cleanse our souls so as to render them a temple worthy to receive

him, which is infinite purity and sanctity itself.

What motives does this great mystery furnish for spiritual joy,

adoration, thanksgiving, love, and praise? In it the Holy Ghost,

the third person of the adorable Trinity, is bestowed on man. The

decree of our redemption, and all its fruits, all divine graces which

are conferred upon us, are the work of the whole blessed Trinity.

Whatever eli'ects God produces out of himself, or in creatures, he

produces by his will, a property of the divine nature common to all

the three persons. But there are certain internal actions peculiar to

each person, called by theologians immanent, or indwelling actions.

Such is that by which the Father produces. or sends forth the Son ;

and the Father and the Son produce the Holy Ghost; that by which

the Son proceeds from the Father, and the Holy Ghost from the

Father and Son; that by which the Son assumes, and hypostatically

unites in his person his human nature ; and in like manner, that by

which the Holy Ghost descended upon the Apostles. Yet, as S.

Leo justly cautions us,‘ we are not erroneously to imagine that the

figures, or emblems, either of the wind, or of the tongues of fire,

were the substance of the Holy Ghost: “ For he showed his oflice

“ and his operations, by what sign be pleased, but hid his essence in

“ his divinity,” says this Father. These emblems were but the visible

signs of his presence and operations. Nay, the graces produced in

the souls of the Apostles by this mystery were the work of the whole

blessed Trinity, through the Holy Ghost, by an immanent action, in

what is called his descent, concurred in this mystery. Thus is our

redemption and salvation, the most merciful and great work of the

whole blessed Trinit : and moreover, each person in particular, had
a part in it. The Flather by an immanent action, sent. forth his Son

to redeem us, and the Father and Son sent the Holy Ghost, for our

sanctification: the Son by assuming our nature, and dying for us,

paid our ransom, and the Holy Ghost descended to promnlge the

new law of grace and consummate the great work of our sanctification.

“ It was not enough,” says an holy abbot, a disciple of S. Bernard,b

“ for God to have given his Son to redeem man, a slave, if he did

“ not moreover send his Spirit, to adopt this slave, and make him his

f S. Leo. Serm. 73. de Pentec. c. 8. f Guerricul Abbas, Serm. 1. in Pent.
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“ child. And he has given himself entire to be the inheritance of

“those whom he has made his adopted children. How prodigal is

“ God, not only of his gifts, but also of himself, for the love of man!

“ Is he not truly prodigal? \Vhom has be spared, not his own Sou,

“ but delivered him up for us? So he also bestowed on us the Holy

“ Ghost, by a new and astonishing prodigy of mercy, pouring him

“ forth upon all flesh.” As our Lord said to Nicodemus: “God

“ hath so loved the world, as to give his only Son,” (John iii. 16,) so

we may truly say: so hath God loved the world, as to give the Holy

Ghost, who is not less great, or less God, than the Father or the

Son. All the good of which the Father is the source or principal,

he has communicated to us. Can we ever sufliciently acknowledge

so excessive a goodness? Shall not all our faculties and powers, all

our actions and thoughts, glorify him for ever and ever ? Penetrated

with a deep sense of his infinite mercy and love, shall we not exert

our whole strength, in loving‘l and praising him ? Shall we not give

ourselves entire to him, who as given us so much, even himself, infi

nite as he is? “ O obstinate! 0 hard adamantine and insensible

“ children of Adam! whom such an excess of love does not soften,

“such a fire of immense love does not warm!” cries out S. Bernard.‘

Immense is the condescension and goodness of the divine Spirit in

his visit, in which he gives us himself: and with himself he bestows

upon us every spiritual and good gift. (Ps. lxvii. 10; Eph. iv. 8.)

Ebfi @611“) finalise.

 

ON TRINITY SUNDAY.

 

CHAP. I.

On the Mystery of the Blessed Trinity.

Cuars'r our Lord, before his ascension into Heaven, commissioned

his apostles to go and preach to all nations the adorable mystery of

the Trinity, and to baptize those who should believe in him: “ In the

“ name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.”

(Matt. xxviii. 19.) These words alone suffice to confound the Arians,

Socinians, and all other ancient and modern enemies of this funda

mental article of the Christian faith. By saying: In the name, he

expresses the unity of God in these three distinct persons. And

indeed every page both of the old and new Testament proclaims that

there is only one God, and that there can be no more. This truth is

evident to reason itself. Two beings absolutely infinite, and two

universal sources of perfection imply a contradiction. Moreover,

two free all-powerful beings destroy each other? for the power of

l O dun‘, # obdurati @- indurati filii Adam quos non emollit Ianto benignilas!

fanla fiamma, lam ingen: ardor (Imoris! S. Bern. Serm. 2. in Pent. n. 2.
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one would be restrained, and his counsels discovered by the other.

Also the uniform design of the universe proclaims one only Author

and Ruler. Whence Tertullian says: “There can be no God unless

“he be one.“ And S. Athanasius affirms polytheism to be in its

consequences atheism.“ That in this most single strict unity in God,

there is a Trinity of really distinct subsisting persons, is what the

same words of Christ clearly teach us. Reason, indeed, can never

attain this high mystery, as Christ himself sufiiciently declares, Matt.

xi. 27; xvi. 17. And to aflirm it to be demonstrable by reason, as

Peter Abailard, Serjeant, and the Chevalier Ramsey have pretended,

is not only an error; but downright madness. The patriarchs and

prophets in the old law, and the more learned Jews, knew and

believed the Trinity, which God sometimes discovered to them by

speaking of himself in the plural number, as Gen. i. 26 ; iii. 22; xi.7 ;

distinguishing the Lord raining fire from the Lord, that is the second

person from the first, (Gen. xix. 24,) and declaring the eternal genera

tion of the Son, (Ps. ii. 11; Hebr. i. 5; Ps. cix l ;) 81c. Likewise by

various types and figures understood by the prophets. S. Cyprian

remarks [1. de. Or. Dom.] that “ we find three children with Daniel,

“ strong in faith, keeping in prayer the third, sixth, and ninth hour,

“ by a type of the Trinity which was to be manifested in the latter

“ times.” Christ testifies that Abraham and the other prophets saw

him to come, and rejoiced thereat. (Matt. xiii. 17; John viii. 56.)

From which passage S. Ambrose and others infer, that they knew

the Trinity ; which is the express doctrine of Origen, S. Epiphanius,

S. Austin, Theodoret, &c. But the entire distinct, explicit faith of

the Trinity, was not commonly known to the vulgar Jews; or they

could not have accused Christ of blasphemy, when he called himself

the son of God, John v. 18 ; and they would have understood how the

Messias was to be David’s Lord, Matt. xxii. 41. The Socinians object

that God speaks in the plural number, Gen. i. 26, for the sake of

dignity, as kings do. But what king ever uses the plural number to

express his own personal action, as we eat, or the like? Nor were

there such expressions used even in edicts in that age in which genu

ine sim licity reigned: others answer that he speaks to the angels;

a ridicu ous shuflle, as Tertullian, S. Basil, and Theodoret showed

against the Jews: for man was not created to the likeness of

the ang els, nor did God employ them in forming him, whose crea

tion he expressly ascribes totally to himself, Gen. i. 2; v. 1; Mal. ii.

10, &c.

God was pleased to prepare the world gradually to receive his

most profound mysteries. The Incarnation of his Son cannot be

understood without the belief of the Trinity; and Christ has often

expressly delivered it in the new Testament, in which we read at

every turn of three distinct subsistin persons in the Godhead: and

S. John teaches them to be three in caven. (1 John v. 7.) This

must mean, not amoral union in giving the same testimony, as below,

‘ “ Deus si non anus est, non est. Tertul. l. i. contra Marcion, c. iii. 367.

5 Trial 1ro>tv9uirqra 6926mm elvat. S. Athan. Or. contra Gentes, n. 38\ Q‘.

i. p. 37. ed. Ben.
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but a strict unity of the divine nature in them, as other texts plainly

prove. A real distinction of the persons is implied by the same

words ; for one who should bear testimony by distinct properties

alone, could not constitute three witnesses in Heaven, as S. John

says there are in the Godhead. The Socinians grant the Son to be a

distinct witness from the Father, and blasphemously pretend him

to be so far distinct as not to be of the same divine nature with him,

but a mere man. It is then an inconsistency when they call the Holy

Ghost a mere property of the Father, not distinct from him: for he

is no less mentioned in this and in several other places of the new

Testament as a real subsisting person than the Son, as in the form of

baptism. \Ve cannot be baptized in the name of a simple quality.

The Holy Ghost“ teaches, John xiv. 15; gives evidence, John xv. 26;

“ reveals hidden truths, 1 Tim. iv. 1 ; searches the secret things

“ of God, 1 Cor. xi. )0; works and divides the gifts of God as he

“ pleases, 1 Cor. xiii. ll ; proceeds from the Father, John xiv. 16 ; xv.

“ 26, 27; appears, Matt. iii. 17 ; Acts ii. 3.” Now, actions can only

be ascribed to persons. Likewise, he is called Jehovah or the great

God, Isa. vi. 9; Acts xxviii. 25 ; Acts v. 3 ; Matt. xii. 32. The

incommunicable essential attributes of God belong to him, as immen~

sity, Wisdom i. 7; Ps. cxxxviii. 7; l Cor. iii. 16 and 11 ; 2 Cor. xiii.

l3. Omniscience, John xvi. 13; 1 Cor. ii. 10. omnipotence, Ps.

xxxii. 6; Luke i. 35. Creation, Gen. i. 2; Ps. xxxii. (i. Conserva

tion of creatures, Ps. ciii. 30. Miracles, Matt. xii. 28; 1 Cor. xii. 4.

The conception of Christ, Luke i. 35. His unction and mission, Isa.

lxi. l. The forgiveness of sins, 1 Cor. vii. 11. The government of

the church, Acts xiii. 2; xv. 28. The conferring of gifts, 1 Cor. xii.

7. Sanctification of souls, Ephes. i. 17 ; 2 Thes. ii. 12 ; 1 Pet. i. 2.

The diffusion of charity, Rom. v. 5. The resurrection of the dead,

Rom. viii. 2, 8:02. The apostolic tradition of the church in regard to

the mystery of the holy consubstantial Trinity is clear from the two

first general councils.

Without knowing the Holy Trinity we cannot understand the

incarnation of the Son of God, or the mystery of our redemption.

These mysteries are the basis and the fundamental articles of our‘

faith. It is the practise of missionaries among infidels first to preach

the beautiful precepts of morality, which our‘ divine religion teaches,

and not to expound these mysteries or sacraments to those who have

not been previously prepared to receive such divine truths, as Lewis of

Granada explains in his instructions for such missions, and as we may

observe in the apologies of the ancient fathers. Holy things are not

to be exposed to derision. This sublime doctrine is not to be preached

to those who are yet incapable of it :- yet without it none are Chris

tians. The great mysteries of the Unity and Trinity of God, and of

the incarnation and death of our Saviour, are the fundamental truths

of our holy religion: and many learned divines teach an explicit dis

tinct faith, of each of them to be indispensably necessary, so that no

invincible ignorance can supply the want of it, and no one in any

such‘ ignorance in any of those articles can be capable of salvation,

or of the grace of justification. “ This is life everlasting, that they

“ know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.”
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(John xvii. 3.) “ Go ye therefore, teach all nations, baptizing them in the

“ name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. He

“ who shall believe and be baptized, shall be saved: but he who shall

“ not believe shall be condemned.” (Mark xvi.) Hence, the utmost

care is necessary, that all children and others be instructed in those

holy articles, without the distinct knowledge of which they cannot be

Christians, or receive the grace or cfi'ects of any sacrament, or the

crown of immortal glory. And all Christians are bound to make fre

quent distinct acts of faith in these holy mysteries, which we profess

in our creeds, and honour in all the practices of our holy reli 'on,

especially by the holy sign of the cross, by which we are tang tto

begin and end our prayers and all our actions. In these mysteries

we are baptized and made Christians.

This mystery of the Trinity is so revealed to us, as to remain still

obscure and impenetrable to us. God would be no longer infinite,

if his nature could be fathomed or described by any limited creatures,

how perfect soever ; much less by us in our present imperfect state

of trial, in which nothing is more suitable to us than an exercise of

our faith and a sacrifice of our reason captivated in submission to

God’s word, and nothing more glorious to God than our silent adora

tion of his incomprehensible nature: “Non potest aliquid dignum de

“ Deo dici : quia hoc ipso indignum est, quod potest dici.” Yet it

is necessary that we should say something of him, whence we may

learn that he cannot be expressed. “ Sed necesse est ut aliquid dicas,

“ ut sit unde cogites quod non potest dici,” says S. Austin. What

then is the Trinity ?

God is one in an indivisible nature, without any parts or division

of whatsoever denomination, and incapable of any composition even in

the mind, being even in thought the most simple, and the most single,

and the most one, as S. Bernard says, (1. V. dc Cons. c. 7.) For any

parts or composition in the conception of God destroys the very idea

of him, being repugnant to his infinite and to his essential unity and

simplicity: yet he is three in persons really distinct in the same na

ture, all subsisting real and perfectly equal in all things, being by the

‘unity of their nature, will, and individual operation, one and the same

God, the Father, and the Son, and Holy Ghost. A Trinity of persons,

who enjoy from eternity to eternity, the reciprocal contemplation and

infinite love of all perfection'in themselves and their common undi

vided nature, and in the mutual relation of their persons. For

though they are not three Gods, but one only God, yet in the same

numerical most simple essence or nature, they are three really

distinct persons, equally infinite, co-essential, co-eternal, and in all

respect co-equal. Each person is omnipotent, eternal, and infinite in

every perfection; yet are they but one omnipotent, eternal and infi

nite, because they subsist in the same undivided nature; consequently

have but one and the same undivided numerical will and mind or un

derstanding, and one and the same operation in all things which they

decree or produce without themselves, or as theologians express it,

ad extra.- yet, they exert a necessary, eternal, personal, inward ope

ration, called ad intra ; and an immanent or in-dwelling operation, by

which they produce a real term within their own nature, to which the
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three persons mutually stand in a real opposite relation. Namely,

the Father produces the Son, and by this necessary action the Son

eternally proceeds, and is derived from the Father. Again, the Fa

ther and Son are one principle, from which the Holy Ghost proceeds.

Every thing in God is numerically one and the same, except where the

relative 0 position of these three terms or persons intervenes, which

yet are the same God in one numerical divine substance or nature.

The Son proceeds from the Father by the intellect; the Holy

Ghost from the Father and the Son by the will; these being the two

operating powers which we in our mind distinguish in the simplicity

of the divine nature ; and more processions in God than these, there

cannot be. The Father by knowing and comprehending himself and

all his infinite perfections, produces the eternal subsisting word of the

divine mind, the true image of himself, his divine and consubstantial

Son. When a created understanding apprehends or conceives any

object, it forms within itself an image of that object, which image phi

losophers call the word of the mind (or the idea) to distinguish it from

the outward word or expression, by which we manifest our concep

tions to others. This word of the mind is in us a mere mode‘ or ac

cident, not a real subsistence, or entity which subsists of itself. God

bein essentially unchangeable, cannot be the subject of any mode or

accigent; in him nothing can rise new, nothing can perish or depart;

he cannot undergo the least alteration, to which created spirits are

continually subject by the accession and removal of accidental quali

ties, and by passions of joy, sadness, and by sin, or the like: and be

dies much more, not only b qualities; but also by some change in the

situation or disposition of t e parts. Therefore, no act of the divine

mind can be, or produce any kind of mode. But the Father by his

infinite knowledge of himself, produces an inward Word of the mind,

which is a true subsistence or person,h the express image and most

perfect resemblance of himself, “the brightness of his glory, and the

“ figure (or representation) of his substance.” (Heb. i. 3.) God the

Father is looked upon as the everflowing source of light, or the great

sun, whose light and benign influences are every where difi'used, and

can never fail. The Word, or second person, is the radiant splen

dor, and astonishing light, flowing from that Father of lights by an

ineffable generation ; the emanation of his original glory, and the

splendor of that abyss of light, springing from him without being

' A mode is that which cannot subsist in and of itself; but is always esteemed

asbelonging to, and subsisting by, the help of some substance, which is its sub

ject. It is alwaysareal entity ; but not always really distinct from its subject

For example, the posture of the body is a real entity, but not an entity really

distinct from the body.

5 Person in logic and metnphysic, signifies a thinking intelligent subsistence, as

in men. Subsistence is a more general word, which agrees also to brutes and

inanimate beings; and is the last act or term of individuation which renders a

particular substance complete, and numerically incommunicnble to any other.

A subsistence, in this pro r metaphysical sense, called in Greek Hyposta'm, is

difl'erent from substance, an is the individuating actor term of each particular

individual or numerical substance, as of this particular man. Subsistence is

sometimes taken in a very difl'erent, sense, for substance itself, culled ifl_ Greek

Un'a, or for the proper modification of substance, by which it subsists by itself.

2 A
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preceded by him, without any inferiority to him, any dimunition of

him, any the least alteration of his most simple and most perfect union

with him. The original Greek word for brightness, int is place sig

niiies not a beam, or ray, or portion of light; but a shining forth of

the whole light of the sun collectively; and expresses, that all the in

comprehensible glory of the Father shines forth in Christ his Son,

without any inferiority, either in time, dignity,or perfection; the

Father and Son being persons really distinct from each other, yet of

one and the same essence, co-eternal and inseparable. This word also

expresses, that as the sun communicates to us its light and influence

by its beams, so doth the Father manifest himself, and communicate

his goodness to us through his Son. In allusion to this text, among

others, the Nicene Fathers represent the eternal generation of God

the Son, by calling him Light of Light.

The original word forfigure, or image, signifieth the stamp or print

of a thing engraved, the Son being the perfect image of the Father,

not by a bare likeness or resemblance ; but by an inefl'able, most sim

ple, and perfect union with him in the identity of his nature, and by

the communication of his essence, and all his perfections, in his own

absolute fulness: so that the Son is not a whit inferior to that all

perfect original from which he flows; and the Father, beholding him

self in him, views all the beauties, and all the riches, of his most per.

fect and happy nature, and in the full blaze of his glory, so bright and

immense as to dazzle the most pure and strong eyes of the highest

Seraphim: no creature can be made able to sustain it. This light

darkens and obscures all other lights, which disappear and vanish at

its astonishing brightness. We adore him in the dealings of his glory,

darting the beams of his light upon all creatures, and beg that he may

enlighten our eyes, purify our hearts, and guide our week and mm.

dering steps in the way of everlasting life; that he impress and stamp

upon our souls the strokes of his innocence, purity, and sanctity,

that we may bear his image so deeply fixed as never more to be

defaced: that he destroy in. us whatever belongs to the old man, and

engrave his holy will and love upon our hearts in indelible characters,

is lie is the indelible character, or image, of the substance of bin

at er.

Hence we see why God the Son is called the Word of God.‘ hil

reason and speech; also the light and the increated wisdom. Under

this character, the ancient prophets often magnify his greatness, and

set forth his eternity and other attributes. “ The Lord possessed

“ me in the beginning of his ways, before he made any thing from

“ the beginning, I was set up from eternity, and of old before the

“ earth was ma e. The depthswere not as yet, and I was already conn

“ ceived." (Prcmviii. 22, 23, 24.) “ When he prepared the heavens

“ I was there: when with a certain law and compass be enclosed the

“ depths, l was with him forming all thin ; and was delighted every

“ day, playing before him at all times. Piziying in the world: and my

“ delight is to be with the children of men.” (Ib- v. 27, 30. See

Wisd. vii. 26, 26, 27; ix. 9.) To this increated wisdom, on account

5M7";- SeeCorn. aLapJaJonmiJ.
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of the peculiar propriety of his procession and erson are attributed

all created works and lessons of wisdom, of wh ch the Holy Trinity‘,

or Triune God, is the author and principle. (Ecclus. i. l, &c.)

That the Son of God, the increated wisdom, is truly God, of the

same substance with the Father, is clearly proved from his works and

attributes, which are those of the Deity. The creation and conserva

tion of all things are the distinguishing character of the divinity, and

in the very idea of both these actions, almighty power and sovereign

independent right are included. For the‘ distance between nothing

and real being or existence is infinite, and the highest created owe:

can only exercise its action upon a subject pro-existing’. I It is only

in the hands of omnipotence that nothingness can be made fruitful:

only‘ his will can call forth into existence what had no being. And

creation carries with it the most absolute sovereignty over, and an

ind endent right to dispose of at pleasure, even to annihilate what

rece ved from it its whole being. The same is to be said of the con

servation of creatures, which, as they cannot give themselves a bei ,

so do they require for their continuance in being, each moment, t 4:

same etiicac‘ious influence of the divine will, which is the eficient

causev of all things. Now in oducing man, and other thin , God

uses words in the plural num er, (Gen. i. 26,) which cann be an

expression of diggity in personal actions, particularly in the Mosaic

age‘ of simplicity speech and manners. “ Let us make man to our

“image and likeness.” Neither could this be addressed to ati‘gels,

who c'ould‘no way be fellow workers, not he possessed of infi ite know‘

ledge‘. Ofthem he could not say, Gen. iii. 22 5 xi. 7,) “ ite, Adam

“ is become like one of us,” 8rc. T is can only be understood to be

the speech of the Triune God, or of the Father, addressed tot a two

persons, who in the same‘ numerical nature are one God wit him.

Indeed, without allowing that the three are possessed of one and the

same divine nature, and of the‘ more essential perfections, being indi}

visibly united in the same numerical substance or real essence, it is

im ‘ossible to account for the work of the creation being ascribed in

scripture sometimes to one, and sometimes to another of the divine

persons. It is most clearly attributed to God the Son, both in the

old and new‘ Testament. (Prov. viii. 30; Ps. ci., ap lied to Christ

by ‘S. Paul, Heb. x. IO; et Col. i. 16; Rom. i. 20; ohn i. 3, 10.)

It'_ is express! said by S. John, that the divine word is jointly

with the Fat er, the one Creator of all things, and. that without

the Son, (or inseparably from him) nothing was made by the

Father that was made by him. (John i. 3'.) It is sometimes

said, that the Father created all things in or by the Son; Eph.

iii. ‘9, Il ', Heb. i. 2,) but this expression is used not to enot

an‘instrument, but because the Son, being the word, or increate

subsisting wisdom in the Godhead, the model of eternal decree

of the creation in the divine mind or intellect, is said to be in or by

the Son, who proceeds by the intellect. \Ve are also said to be re

deemed or renewed and restored, in or by Christ, Eph. ii. 10 ; iv. 24,)

in his incarnation and death. Nay, in no natur' ‘ creation can any

created instrument be emp‘ioyed as the cause, because no creature
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can exert even an instrumental casualty or influence, but upon a pre

existent subject, which cannot find place in creation. The Son as

creator, is also the preserver of all things, “ upholding them by

“ the word of his power.” (Heb. i. 3.) “All things were created by

“ him and in him: and he is before all, and by him all thicngs consist.”

(Col. i. 16, 17.) This sustaining providence is an irrefragable proof of

the Deity of the Son, to whom, in like manner, all the operations of

the Father are ascribed. (John v. 17, 19; Ps. i. 10.) We have no

less clear instances of his divinity in his headship over his church, and

the high functions he exercises in this quality. (Ephes. i. 20; ii. 10 ;

Heb. xii. 2 ; John v. 28; Eccles. xii. 14.) Also in the mention

frequently made in the Holy Scriptures of the supreme adoration of

the Deity paid to Christ. (Heb. i. 6; Matt. ii. 11 ; xxi. 15 ; Luke

xix. 40; John xiv. 1; ix. 35 ; Luke xxiv. 22; 2 Tim. i. 12; Rom. ix.

1; Isa. xlv. 22; Rom. xiv. 11; Phil. ii. 10; Isa. xi. 10; Rom. x.

12, 13; Acts ix. l4; 1 Cor. ii. 8; Acts vii. 59; 1 Tim. i. 17; vi.

15, I4; Ephes. v. 27 ; Apoc. i. 5, 6.)

The most essential divine attributes belong to Christ, in a proper

and unlimited sense ; eternity, (Prov. viii. 22; Micah v. 2; John

i- 1; vii. 42; Matt. ii. 6; Heb. i- 8, 10; xiii. 8; Ps. lxxx. 2,) immu

tahilit , (Heb. i. 8, 10; xiii. 8,) omnipotence, (Isa. ix. 6 ; Ps. xliv. 3;

John 1. 3; v. 30; xvi. 15; C01. i. 13; Phil. iii. 20, 21 ; Heb. i. 3, 9;

Apoc. i. 8,) omniscience, (John xxi. 17 ; Jer. xvii. 10; John xvi. 30;

25 ; Luke 49; Matt. xxiii. 34 ; 1 Cor. i. 24,) immensit or

omnipresence, (Heb. i. 3; Matt. xviii. 20 ; Matt. xxviii. 20 ; ohn

iii. 13.)‘ In a Word, the very essence, and the incommunicable

name of God, are clearly given him both in the old and new Testa

ment. (Ps. cix. 1, compared with Matt. xxii. 24, where the Jews

allow Christ to he meant ; Ps. xcvi. 7, compared with Heb. i. 6; Ps.

xliv- 7, 8; Heb.ib.; Ps. ci. 26 ; Heb. i. 10; Num. xiv. 23; 1 Cor. x. 9 ;

Isa. xi. 10; Rom. xv. l2; Jer. xxiii. 6. Mal. iii. 1 ; Mark i. l, 2;

Rom. xiv. 10, ll ; Phil. ii. 10, ll ; Acts xx. 28; Heb. iii. 6; 1 Tim.

iii. 16; 2 Cor. xi. 31 ; 1 Tim. vi. 14, 16; Apoc. xvii. 14; John xx.

28 ; John v. 18, 22; C01. ii. 9, 10 ; Phil. ii. 5, 6; John x. 30.)

Isaiah calls him Emmanuel, or God with us, the mighty God, the ever

lasting Father, the Prince of peace. (Isa. vii. l4 ; Matt. i. 23 ;)

Jehovah our God. (Isa. ix. 6.) Osee also gives him the incommu

nicable name of God Jehovah. (Isa. xlv. 22 ; et xl. 3, quoted Matt.

iii. 3; Mark i. 3; Luke iii. 4 ; John i. 23.) Christ himself declares:

“ I and my Father are one,” (Osee i. 7, compared with Luke 1,)

where he means not an unity of consent; but of nature and essence.

Hence he declares elsewhere: “ All things which the Father hath

“ are mine.” (John x. 30.) And addressing himself to his Father:

“ All my things are thine, and thine are mine.’ (John xvi. 15.) S. Paul

in a single line has couched the self existence, essential independence,

and unchangeable eternity of the Son of God, in words which

run parallel with the emphatical definition which God gave of himself

to Moses, in which he expresses the peculiar character of his Deity,

' See on these and other passages of a like nature, Huet's Demomt‘rah'o Emng.

Waterland, in his queries and defence, Witasse, Tonrnely, dzc.
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from his essential necessary existence of himself, when he said : “ I

am who am,” (John xvii. 10,) importing that he alone exists unchange

able, by the necessity of his being, from eternity to eternity; not like all

other beings, which might not have been at all, or might have been

otherwise than they are, depending wholly on the will of their Maker,

and may be hereafter quite difl'erent from what they are at present.

And this his peculiar characteristic and essence he expressed in his

most sacred incommunicable name, which he revealed to Moses, and

which some moderns erroneously pronounce Jehovah, (Ex. iii. 2, 4,)

for Jove, as the Samaritans pronounce it, or Jive or Jeheve, is, or

will be.

Not only this name is given to Christ by the prophets,3 (Exod. vi.

3,) but its import, and the full description of the very essence of the

Deity, are explicitly attributed to im by the Apostle, where he

says: “Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.“

(Apoc. xix. 1, et in Psalms saepe.; Hebr. xiii. 8.) He does not my,

he was yesterday, is to-day, and will be for ever, but more gmphati

cally to express is eternal and essentially unchangeable existence, he

is the same in the great yesterday from eternity, before all things

were created, and at present, and to eternity. All earthly things are

subject to perpetual vicissitudes, and soon quite pass away: their

yesterday had a beginning, and after a very short duration passed

away never more to return, like the waters of a river that are lost in

the unfathomable ocean, and can never more find their way into their

former channels. If the greatest kings of the earth have shone forth

in a full blaze of earthly glory, all this splendor was rather an empty

shadow, than a real truth ; so rapidly did it fly away, lying as deep

buried in the gulph of nothing, as before its appearance. But Christ,

the King of kings, with regard to his divine person, was in the bosom

of his Father before ages began to flow; and as his yesterday knew no

beginning, so it continues the same inefl'able to-day to endless gene

rations, without the least possibility of a change. His yesterday is,

the same'with his to-day, and with his duration to all ages fir ever.

His eternity answers all our distinctions of past, present, and to come ;.

and the full power and majesty in which he is seated on the throne

of his glory, can sufi'er no abatement, nor admit any increase. In

the same sense, God said: “ I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning:

"and the end, who is, and who was, and who is to come, the Al;

“ mighty.” (Apoc. i. 8.)

Divines employ several comparisons, though all very imperfect and

inadequate, to facilitate the understanding of this eat mystery of the
blessed Trinity; and God has ingraved a wongtrarful image of it in

man himself: for we have in ourselves a soul, one substance, which

possesses three distinct spiritual faculties, will, memory, and under

standing, which are as old as she is. “ I am, and I know, and I will,"

says St. Austin. (Conf. l. xv. c. 3.) “ Yet I amv this same t ‘

“ which knows and wills, and I know that I am. All this is found in

“one substance, in one soul. Let him who is able to understand

I See Calmet Critic. et Sacr. ib. p. 68, et Corn. a Lapide.
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“this, understand it: for it is what eve one perceives within him‘

“self. But let him not hence imagine hat he can comprehend that

“ unchangeable Being, which is above all that exists: in which unit

“does not exclude multiplicity, and multiplicity does not take away

“ sin le unity," 82c. '

'I' e sun also furnishes an imperfect figure of the Trinit ; for in

it are light, rays, and beat, all coeval to the sun itself. ence St.

Paul calls the Son the splendor of the glory of God, and character

of his substance, regarding him as a ray issuing from the sun, or

an image imprinted with a seal on wax: whence he is called L’ ht a’Light. Therefore as we see the sun 9. parent as soon as it exilsfis, so

we are to believe that the Son issues from the Father, as the b ' ht

Ray from the eternal Light, as the spotless Mirror of hisand the perfect Image of his Goodness. But whereas, a ray s‘ ‘

minutions in its emanation, the divine Word receives from t Q

ether the g‘erfect communication of his essence, without a diml

nution. 0t er similies. are sometimes made use of by the fat ers, to

help the weaker understandings; but as all sensible comparisons are

extremely inadequate, and desperate, attention is required, lest any be

led by them into false notions of this great mystery. The three di

fine rsons have each certain interior actions, which are terminated

ii: themselves, and produced nothing without; and are, therefore,

calied their iii-dwelling or immanent actions, because they are proper

to one person, and in him alone. Such are the actions by which

each person proceeds from, or gives ori 'n to another; also the

hypostatical union of the humanity in (30%‘ the Son. These three

divine persons having all one individual essence or nature, they have

all, by consequence, one and the same will, power, wisdom, and

operation or action, with the other attributes and ualities of this

essence. Whence all their exterior works, or whic produce a

eifect out of the divine persons, as creation, preservation, sanctiz

cation of souls, 8ze., are 'ointly and equally the actiousyol' the whole

blessed Trinity. N evert eless, as certain actions and eii'ects have an

atiinity with the properties of the persons, these are usuall ‘ascribed

peculiarly to that person whose property thegimitate, treality they equally flow from all the Three. bus as the Fat r T1

the principal in the Godhead, the creation and preservation of a

things, and all works and marks of majest , power and grandeur are

attributed particularly to him, because e is the first origin and

fountain of all things, by being the origin of the Dlyinity, from

which jointly in three persons al other things are. He ts on this ac.

count called the Father, and by some ancients is emphatically styled

God; but in such expressions is regarded as including the Son and

the Holy Ghost. Hence the church more ordinarily addresses her

prayers to him rather than to all the three persons, to express the

unity of the Divinity; but regards him as including the other two

persbns which proceed from him. Though in prayers and addresses;

whichsoever erson they are directed to, they are always made to the

whole blessed) Trinity, as the end and effects of all our petitions are

the common efl'ect of all the three persons, or the whole Deity, as St.
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Fulgentius has written express treatises to show against the Arians.

But we raise our attention to that person principally whose property

our petition chiefly agrees with. As the property of the Son is, that

he is the \Vord of the Father, and his eterna increated Wisdom, the

works of wisdom are peculiarly attributed to him. Likewise, all the

mysteries of our Redemption, wrought by him, as he, not the Father,

or the Holy Ghost, was made Man, assuming in his own person our

human nature hypostatically, or so as to make it the true appropriated

nature of his own divine person, intrinsically united to himself. Like

wise, because a workman is directed in the composition of his work by

his internal wisdom or thought, the Father is said to have created all

things by the Son. “ By whom all things were made,” (John i.) and

the church prays to the Father through the Son in the same sense;

for by or through, here expresses his origin from the Father; it also

signifies his quality of Mediator, that we ask for grace through his

precious death, and that he is our Shepherd, and the gate and the way

through which we go to the Father. The property of the Holy

Ghost is, that he is the love of the Father and the Son. Hence al

oi'ects of love, mercy, and goodness, are generally ascribed to him,

as the incarnation of God the Son in the virgin’s womb, 8zc., and God

is said to do and preserve all things in him.

This is an abstract of what we are allowed here to know concern

ing this inefl'able mystery: though when we speak of it, we are dazzled

at the brightness of so great a light, and are seized with a religious

dread and trembling in the presence of so awful a majesty, which

raptures of adoration in silence better suit than any words: for it

is presumption to desire to penetrate the unfathomed depth of the

Divinity farther than it has pleased him to discover to us. “ He who

“is a searcher of majesty shall be overwhelmed by glory.” (Prov.

Ixv. 27.) We ought only to cry out: “ Behold God is great, and

“ surpassing our science." (Job xxxvi. 26.) “ He has placed darkness

“ his hiding place: around him is his tabernacle a dark mist in the

“ clouds of the air.” (Ps. xvii. l2.) “ O the depth of the riches of the

“ wisdom, and of the knowledge of God! how incomprehensible are

“his judgments, and how unsearchable his ways "r" (Rom. xi. 33.)

He is infinite and incomprehensible in his goodness, in his mercy, in

his justice, in his love, and every other attribute. How much more

must he surpass our weak understanding in his own essence ? In

other articles we are able to form some conceptions of his perfections,

though very imperfect and inadequate; but here he is altogether in

comprehensible to us. This is the mystery of mysteries; a mystery

not only divine; but God himself: that mystery before which the

highest cherubim perpetually annihilate themselves; but neither dare

nor are able to unveil. The prophet Jeremy, (chap. i. 6,) said to God:

“ Lord, I am a child, and cannot speak?’ as if he should say: I know

not how to express my own thoughts. How then can I announce

your holy laws to your people? We have far more reason to say

so, when we are obliged to speak of this great mystery of the in

comprehensible Trinity.
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CHAP II.

How we are to honour the Mystery of the Blessed Trinity.

IT is our duty to make our whole lives an uninterrupted festival of

the holy Trinity, as the blessed do in heaven to all eternity: for our

great obligation is to praise and honour God without ceasing. We

honour this mystery by our faith, by the sanctity of our lives, and by

our homages of praise and love. The more incomprehensible it is,

the more glorious to God is the sacrifice of our reason in it : not that

any article of faith can ever be against reason, how much soever it be

above reason, for nothing can be more conformable to right reason,

than to believe most firmly whatever God reveals, though reason be

vnot able to comprehend or clearly understand it. Such a faith is to

profess God altogether incomprehensible; and what can be more ho

nourable to God, than such an humble confession and acknowledg

ment? We never form a higher or more worthy idea of his great

ness, than when we own him most incomprehensible to all creatures

possible. Reason, by thus humbling itself, justly exalts God, and

makes, by her silence of adoration, the only true confession of the

inetfable Trinity. It is in this faith in the adorable Trinity that we

were baptized, enrolled among his true worshippers, and admitted

into the partnership of the most glorious privileges, and promises of

grace and everlasting glory: it is by fervent acts of this faith in the

Trinity, and of hope and love, that we prepare ourselves for all the

sacraments: it is by these sacred names of the adorable Trinity, that

every exorcism, consecration, and benediction is performed ; that all

vsacrifices and prayers are offered; and that every good action is

be on and ended. In the terrible hour of our death, the minister

of God will by them strengthen our souls, and terrify the legions of

.hell, saying to us: “Go forth Christian soul, in the name of the

“ Father who created thee, of the Son who suffered for thee, and of

“the Holy Ghost who sanctified thee.” It is by this our holy faith,

and faithful adoration of the ever blessed Trinity, that he will most

powerfully recommend us to the divine mercy. “ Although he hath

“ sinned, he will then say: “ yet he hath not denied the Father, the

“ Son, and the Holy Ghost; but hath believed, had the zeal of the

“ honour of God, and hath faithfully adored him who made all things.”

To render ourselves worth to receive the benefit of this holy recom

mendation, and of our fait , we must honour our Creator, and our

faith, by the holiness of our lives and manners. Our words or pro

fessions alone will not be accepted by him, if we are a scandal to his

name and religion by degenerating from its purity, innocence, and

sanctity in our conduct. The primitive Christians were all practice :

“ They knew not how to dispute, but they knew how to die for God.”

Sciabant mon‘, non sciebant disputare, says S. Pacian, (Prawn. ad

pom.) And S. Cyprian, (I. de patient,) “we do not talk great

.“ things, but we honour God and preach to our neighbour by our

"manners; for WE LIVE TEE GOSPEL." Non magma logul'mur,

led vivimm.
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On the contrary, in these our days we know every thing about our

Religion but the practice: without which our faith will be our more

grievous condemnation, a profanation of the holy mysteries of God

which we profess, and an occasion to his enemies of blaspheming his

holy name, and insulting his divine Religion; which danger is the

greater, and our obligation the more pressing, the more the race of

unbelievers is increased in our present age in numbers and boldness.

God created our first parents after his own image, chiefly by enrich

ing them with sanctifying grace and all virtues; and we hear his

image in us by interior sanctity : we destroy it by sin, and draw in

its stead the image of the devil in our hearts. What a sacrilege and

blasphemy P What an injury do we thus oti'er to God? Into what

monsters do we convert our souls? We cannot too carefully respect,

and daily adorn the most pure and glorious image of God in us,

which the least stain sullies, and which we can always render more

perfect and more beautiful, by corresponding with his grace.

The mystery of the holy Trinity is also particularly honoured in us,

.by the virtue of union and charity. The Godhead is fruitful within

himself, and produces a multiplicity of persons in the simplicity of his

nature, to enjo the advantages of holy society within himself, from

all eternity. ence to create man, he as it were held a council of

his three persons within himself, saying: “ Let us make man to our

own image and likeness,” (Gen. i. 26,) as the fathers observe. What

sweet repose, love, glory, and joy do the three persons possess in them

selves, and in one another before all ages, and to all ages, and what a

sweet eternal entertainment injtheir own boundless happiness and per

fections? How does God in this rn stery recommend to us perfect

union and fraternal charity? “One 0rd, one Faith, one Baptism."

(Eph. iv.) What a monster is it for members of such a head to be

disunited ? What a crime, if we break such a sacred band ? “ There

“are three that bear testimony in heaven, the Father, the Word, and

“ the Holy Ghost ; and these three are one.” (I John v. 7.) And we

on earth ought to bear testimony to him by our union together in the

strictest bond of concord and charity, as the blessed are all united

together in the kingdom of glory.

Thus we honour the holy Trinity by faith, by sanctity of life, and

by union or concord of oufliearts. We must honour him likewise by

our perpetual homages of praise, adoration, and love. The blessed

choirs above make this their uninterrupted solemnity and occupation

to endless ages, to adore and praise him, singing without intermission,

what Isaiah heard the seraphim sweetly repeating: “ Holy, holy,

“ holy, the Lord God of Hosts, all the earth is full of his glory.”

(Isa. vi. 3.) With them all saint-like souls, and all the pure spouses of

God on earth, are employed night and day in jointly sounding forth

his praises. Shall we be slothful in this exercise, and not unite daily

our hearts and voices with theirs, with the greatest ardour we are

capable of, redoubling our fervour on this great solemnity ? In this

spirit let us also offer up ‘all our actionsto the honour and glory of the

adorable Trinity, begging that we may always accomplish is holy

will. Let us frequently interrupt our daily actions, by some fervent
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doxology, such as that contained in the usual form of the sign

of the cross, or that adopted by the church against the Arian

heresy: “ Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy

“ Ghost: as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be; world

“ without end. Amen.” That is, may all honour and glory he, with

the most perfect sacrifice and annihilation of us and of all creatures, to

the Father, and infinite Lord of all things ; to the co-eternal and

consubstantial Son, our most merciful Redeemer; and to the Holy

Ghost, the great Comforter and Sanctifier of our souls; as. was from

the divine persons, to each other from all eternity, by their infinite

love and repose in their own perfections; and from the beginning of

time, and the moment of their creation, by the good angels, and all

faithful servants of God; and as is now most profoundly paid him by

all the blessed spirits, and by the church militant on earth, and will

be, by us all, through his mercy, with all our strength and powers to

all eternity. Amen, Amen.

After having rendered our homages to the holy Trinity, we must

next consider, that we are bound to refer to this same sacred Trinity,

all that we are, our whole being, our life, and all our actions. To un

derstand this obligation, we have but to call to mind, that we were bap

tized in the name of the Trinity, and born spiritually in the church:

that we then made a solemn profession of acknowledging him for our

God of whom alone we depend; our first beginning and our last end;

and that we owe him love, thanksgiving, and obedience. Let us then

now afresh consecrate ourselves to this blessed Trinity, and offer all

our powers to him; our memory, our understanding, and our will;

begging the Father to efl‘ace out of our memory all images of vanity,

to engrave in it the image of his divine presence only: the Son to

enlighten the darkness of our understanding, and conduct us in the

path of salvation by the light of faith, and of knowledge of his eternal

truth: the Holy Ghost to sanctify our will by his fervent and con

stant love, that nothing may be able to separate us from him, in time

or eternity. Amen.

CHAP. III.

Of a. Aawm. ed‘ 0.. Faith 9" the blessed Trinity.

TEE faith of the church in this fundamental mystery of religion, the

devil has, from the beginning, employed all his artifices to pervert.

In the very times of the apostles, Cerinthus, an Antiochian Jew,

pretended that Jesus was a mere man, that the Christ descended upon

im in his baptism, and left him before his passion; for he distin

guished Jesus and Christ as two persons.‘ Ebion also about the same

time, taught that Christ was a mere man.b With a view in part to

I S. Iren. l. i. c. 26. S. Epipli. Beer. 28. Tert. de Fraser. 0. 48, S. Aug. de

Hwr. c. 8. Ens. Hist.1.

1' S. Ireu. 1. i. c. 20. S. Epiph. Hzer. 20. Ens. 1. iii. 0. 27. See Le Clerc.

HM. Bcclee. ad Am". Til em. T. ii. lllig.Dies. do Hm'easinete. 6. La

Qaimdin. in ep. 8. Jean. Damon
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oonfute these two heresiarchs, S. John wrote his gospel,a which he

be ins by asserting that the Word was before all ages, true God, with

and in the Father,b consequently a distinct person, in the same undi

vided nature. Then by saying that the Word was made flesh, he

overthrew the impiety of Cerinthus, and precondemned the heresy of

Nestorius, establishing the whole Catholic doctrine of the incarna

tion. I the time of pope Victor, about the end of the second cen—

tury, Tlieodotus of Byzantium, a leather-dresser or currier, having

denied Christ before the persecutors, to extenuate his guilt, renewed

the heresy of Ehion, denying Christ to be God, orto have had any being

before he was made man,c for which he was excommunicated by pope

victor; and his heresy was confuted by Caius, a Roman priest, and

other Catholics, by the concurring testimony of all that had gone be

fore them from the time of the apostles. Theodotus cut out of the

scriptures all those texts, in which the divinity of Christ is mentioned.

He had a disciple, called Theodotus the banker, who pretending that

Christ was inferior to Melchisedec, gave birth to the heresy of the

Melchisedecians. Artemas or Artemon,“ renewed the same heresy:

and Paul of Samosata, the impious bishop of Antioch, protected by

zenobia, queen of the East, in 262, propagated this blasphemy with

eat tumults; but was immediately condemned by the Council of

Antioch, and by the whole church. So evidently repugnant to the

holy scriptures, and to the unanimous faith and tradition of the whole

church in those early ages, was this blasphemous heresy, that it was

every where condemned, so soon as it ever showed its head ; and the

Theodotians saw they could not support it at any rate, without cur

tailing great part of the New Testament. Nevertheless, such progress

it has made in our times, under the name of Sociuiauism, as to

threaten to swallow up great part of the Protestant churches.

Arius, the author of the Arian heresy, by subtle artifice: softened his

error in such manner as not to correct or seem so openly ‘to contra

dict the scriptures, as the Theodotians or ancient Sociuians did ;

he even appealed to the Sacred Oracles, explained by his private

interpretation; and admitted in appearance, some kind of an incarna

tion. He loudly extolled the dignity of Christ as the first-born of

all creatures, greater than, and produced before all theangels, and

the instrument by which the Father created all other things; yet

blasphemously taught that he was a creature, produced out of

nothing, and that there was a duration from eternity, in which he

had no being. Arius broached this heresy at Alexandria, about the

year 319; it was condemned by the general Council of Nice, in 325 :

the few that remained obstinate in their error were banished by the

Emperor Constantine. Eusebius, Bishop of Nicomedia. then the

imperial city, the most powerful and crafty patron of this heresy, was

obliged to dissemble it, and. subscribed to the council: Arius himself,

in 330, pretended to make a recantation, and was recalled from his

banishment. And from the time of the Council of Nice, for above

 

‘S.Jerom. Cat. Viniii. c. 9. 5. Item 1. iii, 0. 11.1). 257.

I’ John i. l.

. S. Epi 11. Her. 64. Theedoret Hear. tab. 1. c. 5. Eur. Hist. 1. iv. e. 28.

2 Eu. ' t. l. v. c. 28. Theodore: Haeniab. 1. ii. 0. 4.
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twenty years, so long as Constantine reigned, the open profession of

Arianism was utterly extinguished, though the abettors of this he

resy ceased not, under various subtleties and cloaks, to disturb the

church, and advance the interest of their sect. Constantius succeeded

his Father in 336, and in 340, upon the death of S. Alexander,

bishop of Constantinople, the canonical election of S. Paul was set

aside by the tyranny of the emperor, and Eusebius of Nicomedia trans

lated to that see, where he died in 342. He had propagated Arianism,

and left its abettors, who from him were called Eusebians, every where

in power in the East. These Eusebians were dissembling Arians,

of so pliable a cast as to accommodate their terms and confessions of

faith to the circumstances of the times, and to the humour of those

whose favour they courted. This being the character of their leader,

a man long practised in the maxims and arts of an ambitious, worldly

courtier, Eusebius's successor, Masedonics, whom the Arians intru

ded to the rejudice of S. Paul, the lawful bishop, set u Semiarian

ism. His eresy was divided into as many branches as it had heads.

Some denied the divinity of the Holy Ghost; but acknowledged the

consubstantiality of the Son. Others in much greater numbers called

the Son like the Father, though not consubstantial or equal, but of

an inferior distinct nature, opotm'm'tog, like in substance, not epooa'lmoc,

censubstantial. Of these many called Christ eternal, and uncreated,

and like the Father in all things. See their definitions in the Coun

cil of Ancyra in 358, held by Basil of Ancyra, Eustathius of Sebaste,

and other heads of that party. Others among them denied the eter

nity of the Son, and notwithstanding the high prerogatives they gave

him, ranked him in the class of creatures formed out of nothing,

5:: 15v pr) b'vrwv. The rank Arians, after the death of their great

master the dissembler Eusebius of Nicomedia, had at their head,

Theognis of Nice, Maris 0f Chalcedon, and in the west Ursatius, and

Valens in Panonnia. Their blasphemies were carried to greater

heights by Aetius, a priest of Antioch, in 347, his disciple Euno

mius, a native of Cappadocia, and Eudoxius, who from the see of Ger

manicia, intruded himself into that of Antioch in 357, upon the death

of the Arian Leontius, and Euzoius, one of his successors in 36].

These taught the Son to be in every respect unlike the Father;

whence they were called from the Greek word avopmog, Anomaans,

and from their leaders, Aetians, and more frequently Eunomians.

Both Arians and Semiarians were eternally mending their creeds, and

again and again reforming their tenets every year and every moon, as

S. Hilary reproached them. So rapid was the progress which the

Arian heresy made, and so wide did it spread its devastation, that

the protection of God in supporting his church was never more visi

ble than on that occasion. The eloquence and subtle cunning and

artifices of their crafty teachers, and the power of several emperors,

and great kings of the Goths and Vandals, 82c. gave it such strength

as seemed to threaten destruction to the church itself, had it not

been secured by the promises of Christ. Yet this formidable heresy

passed like a thunder storm: and, after the entire conversion of the

Lombards in the seventh century, not a shoot of Arianism was left

in the whole world, ' ' I ' , v '
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The enemy of man's salvation attacked also the mystery of the

Blessed Trinity by another opposite heresy. Praxeas, a Phrygian,

who had been a follower of Montanus, but detected the imposture of

that heresiarch, and gave information thereof to Pope Victor, after

ward revolting from the church, denied this fundamental mystery,

and taught at Rome, about the year 250, that the persons in the

Trinity are in no respect really distinct, and that the Son is really

the Father; consequently that the Father was made man, and suf

fered in Christ. Whence his followers were called Patripassians.

His blasphemy was confuted by Tertullian, at that time a Montanist.

Noetus also, a native of Smyrna, taught the same heresy in lesser

Asia, a little before Praxeas, about the year 240; and was excom

municated for the same. He was confuted by S. Hippolitus. (l.

contra Noet. T. ii. Op.) Sabellius also propagated the like hereti

cal notions at Ptolemais, and in the higher Libia, about the year

255; against whom S. Dionysius of Alexandria wrote a zealous letter,

in which some accused him of teaching God the Son to be a mere

creature ; but he cleared himself by his rqfittation and apology, which

he addressed to S. Dionysius, the holy p0 e of Rome. Sabellius

gained more proselytcs than Noetus and raxeas had done; and

though he taught with them, that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

are no more than different names in God, derived from different

actions or effects, and that the Father is called the Son in the action

of our redemption, and the Holy Ghost in our sanctification: yet he

denied that the Father was crucified: by which he seems to have

thought Christ to have been merely a. man, whereas Noetus and

Praxeas believed an incarnation of God, calledin this efl'ect the Son,

but still the same person with the Father.

_ From these opposite heresies, to which pride in prying into the in

comprehensibility of this mystery gave occasion, we justly infer what

was ever the true doctrine of the church relating to the adorable Tri

nity- For had not the Christian Faith always taught a distinction of

the three persons, Arius would not have had the least colour for pro

pagating his blasphemy, nor had ever imposed it upon his followers.

Nor, on the other side, could the Sabellian error have been broached, if

the Divinity of the Son and the Holy Ghost had not been always

acknowledged.

All these ancient heresies, after having been triumphed over and

buried for so many ages, are again revived in our days, in every shape

which it seems possible for them to wear; but which we may reduce to

the general heads of modern Arianism and Socinianism- Here we shall

give some account of the unhappy revivers of these condemned errors;

and first, of Michael Serve, or Servetus, born in 1509, at Villa

Nueva, in Arragon, whence he calls himself in his books Villa Norm.

nua. He was sent young to Toulouse, and there studied the Clvll

law ; but afterward became an eminent physician, and natural philoso

pher, and a subtle metaphysician. He imbibed his heretical notions

very young, by reading the Bible upon the principles of the Calvinists

at Toulouse, and grew so fond of them as to resolve at any rate to

commence reformer. With this view he travelled to Lyons, Geneva,
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and Basil: in this last town he had some conferences with (Eeolsm

padius. Being desirous to discourse with Bauer and Capito at Stras

burgh, he went thither; and not finding an opportunity to print a

book he had written against the Trinity, in these places, he went to

Haguenau, in Alsace, to inspect the impression, being then twenty

one years old. It was printed there in 1531, in octave, under this

title: Du Trinitati: Errm'ibus Libri Septem, pe'r Michaelem Ser

vatum, alias Raves, ab Arrogonia. In this work he pretends that the

words, Jesus and Christ and the Son of Goal, denote only a man;

and in the most opprobrious language, blasphemes and rejects a Trl~

nity; but whilst he denies this mystery, because incomprensible, he

substitutes a notion concerning the person of our Saviour, which is so

obscure as to be absolutely unintelli 'ble. For he makes the person

of Christ to be a mode of being in t e Deity, pro-formed in the dis

vine mind, which mode God disposed in himself that he might make

himself known to us, by describing the eiiigies of Jesus Christ in him

self, (1. vii. fol. 110,) where he expresses more than the Sabelllaas

and Soeinians allow, yet he knows not what. The next year 1582,

he put out another book at Haguenau in defence of his errors; but in

some essential points inconsistent with his former, under this title,

Dialogo'rum de Trinitate Libri duo, de Justilizi Regm' Christi,

Capitula guaiuor ,- an inconsiderable work. He was young and

extremely zealous for his new opinion, and thought that upon the

principle of interpreting the scriptures by every one’s private spirit, a

person in a Protestant country might as safely declare against the Tri

uity as against Transubstantiation : but he soon found a storm raised

against him. We have extant a warm letter of (Ecolampadius to

Bucer, written in 1531, against him. alcolampadii é- Zuingli Epit

tolw, l. iv. p. 801. Basileie 1592, in quarto. And Melancton (1. iv.

ep. 140, anno 1533, Sac.) laments the tumults which the heresy of

Servetus would raise, for he foresaw that many would not be content

with Luther and Calvin’s doctrine; but would also attack the Trinity,

&c. Servetus went to Lyons, and staid there two or three years;

from thence to Paris, where he studied physic under Syln'us and

Fernell, was admitted doctor in that faculty, and practised in that pro

fession. During this time he conversed often with Calvin, who al

ways opposed his notions as Beza informs us. (Hist. Ecclw. Rqbrm.

in Gallis, vol. i. p. 14. Antwerpim, 1580.) From Paris he went to

Lyons, and settled in a town twelve leagues distant from that city. In

1542, he printed at Lyons an edition of Pagninus’s Latin translation of

the Bible, with short marginal votes, in which he gives a literal expli

cation of the prophecies relating to Christ, to whom he applies them

only mystically and figuratively. Soon after this publication, Ser

vetus removed to Vienne, and there practised physic with great repu

tation. There, in 1553, be. printed his third book against the Trinity,

under the title of Christianismi Restitutio, together with thirty let

ters, which he had written to John Calvin, preacher at Geneva, in

734 pages in octavo. To this book he prefixed no name; but Calvin

sentinformations to Vienna, that Servetus was the author, wherein

he betrayed the confidence of Servetus’s literary correspondence ; f0!l
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which Calvin il severely condemned by Erasmus, (l. xix. ep. ad

Com-ad Palt'cam) and many others. Servetus, in this book declares

himself no Photinian, or Samosatenian; for he asserts the pre-exis

tence of Christ, that he is true God, and to be worshipped as such,

(though he probably means only as a mode of the Father,) but ex

presses himself so confusedly, that it is hard to have any notion of

his opinion, which he calls a mystery unknown to the world. He

pretends that Antichrist had begun his reign in the fourth century

and continued still to hold his empire in the church. He had first

consulted Calvin about some passages of scripture, then warmly re

futed his explications of them. Hereat Calvin was much incensed,

called him a profligate fellow, full of pride, a dog, &c. Servetus was

no less fiery and obstinate on his side, as appears by his letters. In

his Christianismt' Restitutio, he explains in a comparison the circula

tion of the blood in the human body, and seems the first that men

tioned it, though Dr. Harvey perfected that discovery. See the pas

sage in Wotton on ancient and modern learning. (p. 229.) Also in

Dr. Douglas's Bibliograplu'w Analomt'ca? Specimen (p. 85); and in

Servetus’: life, p. 66. Upon the informations of Calvin, he was appre.

heuded at Vienne; but treated well, and made his escape from thence

two days after. Upon his letters to Calvin, which he owned, and his

last book, he was condemned by the magistrates of Vienne, on the 17th

of June, 1563, to be burnt; and his etligies were there fastened to a

gibbet, and then burnt with five bales of his books. Servetus resolved

to retire to Naples, there to practise physio, took the way of Geneva,

designing only to stay there one night, and to go the next day to

Zurich. Calvin, informed of his arrival, acquainted the first Syndic

with it, and caused him to be apprehended, and directed his prosecutors

and accusers. Servetus was brought first to the bar on the 14th of

August, 1553. Calvin himself appeared often at his trial, and made

extracts out of his Rem'lutio Christianismt', upon which chiefly he

was condemned. The Protestant magistrates and theologians of the

cantons of Zurich, Bern, and Shati'hausen, and the city of Basil, were

consulted, and sent long answers to prove that Servetus ought to be

put to death. Accordingly, after many hearings, he was condemned

on the 27th of October, to be burnt alive. From that time, he appeared

like a man distracted; sometimes speechless and without motion ; at

other times he fetched deep sighs, or made bitter lamentations; at

length, being grown weak, he howled and cried out continually,

“ Mercy, mercy, mercy l" He was burnt with his books, having written

an Anti-trinitarian confession of faith for his dying speech. To jus

tify his execution, Calvin wrote a book, entitled Fidelis Ez'post'tio

Errm'um Michaelis Seruati, ubi docetur Jure Gladii coarcendol

esu Hereticos: and Beza another; De Hereticis a civih Magi:

tratu puniendt'a: both printed by Robert Stephens, An. 1554.--Seo

Buxhorn, Hiatoria Universe, p. 70. ad An. 1552. Memoires de Li

tarature, Vol. iii. and iv. Bibliotheque Angloise, T. ii. Art. 7. at.

large. And the history of Servetus; printed at London, anno 1724, oct.

Whilst Servetus was at Paris, his book Du Trinilatt's Erroribul

was dispersed in Italy, as Buxhorn tells an (ad An. 1662). Me
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lancton (l. i. ep. 3,) wrote to the senate of Venice, in 1639, to inform

them that this b00,‘:, in which the error of Paul of Samosata was

revived, was handed about in their country, exhorting them to extir

pate such an impiety. Nor is it improbable that Laelius Socinus and

his colleagues first imbibed their notions from this book. Though

Servetus established his system very ill, he reasoned with suhtilty

against the scriptural proofs of the Trinity; some of which Calvin

handled so ill as to afford him an occasion of triumph, as Maldonat

takes notice, who lays down this essential maxim, that “ we must not

“ lit a wrong sense upon the words of scri ture in order to confute

“ eretics,” (in Lac. 1. xxxv-) Amon st t e succeeding Antitrinita

rians, not one seems to have adopted t e system of Servetus, so that

he left no follower of that boasted restored church of which he styled

himself the founder, but which began and ended in him.

Valentinus Gentilis, a native of Cosenzc, in the kingdom of Naples,

travelled throu h Naples, Sicily, and Italy, and arrived at Geneva,

where several talians had before taken refuge, and were inventors of

new doctrines. Among these George Blandrata, a physician, Mat

thew Gribaldi, a lawyer from Pavia, and Paul Alciati, a lawyer from

Milan, of a familgeminent in that profession before and since his

time,) ylvester elli, Paruta and Leonhardi, favoured Arianism,

and held continual disputations together on that article, till the were

all banished Geneva, in 1559. Gribaldi, who was possesse of an

estate, had before retired to Targes, in the canton of Bern. Gentilis

joined them in their conferences, in which they were not able to agree

in one system: but all these seem to have thought that the Son and

the Holy Ghost were inferior to the Father, and had not the same

Divine nature or essence. Gentilis advanced, that the Trinity consists

of three eternal distinct spirits, difl'ering from each other in essence

and nature. This was a kind of Tritheism, such as some authors

have attributed to Joachim, a Cistercian monk, abbot of Flora in

Calabria, who died in 1215, and to John Philoponus, a grammarian

and philosopher of Alexandria, in 601, who distinguished in God three

natures, and is by many called the first author of Tritheism, though

Joseph Assemani shows, (Bibl. Orient. 1. ii. p. 327,) that another

John, surnamed Ascasnagus, first broached that heresy. Gentilis

having openly declared his sentiments, was apprehended, and to save

his life, gave in a most explicit recantation : upon which he was con

demned by the magistrates of Geneva, to make a public confession by

way of atonement, to which he submitted, with all apparent signs and

strong protestations of sincerity, in 1558. But no sooner was he

discharged, than he repaired to Gribaldi at Targes, where he found

Alciati, and a schoolmaster, tutor to Gribaldi’s children, who then

renewed their conferences on Arianism. Gentilis wrote there a com

pilation of passages from the fathers, wretchedly maimed, and ill

chosen; but this Wu never printed. However, he printed, and dedi

cated t0 the governor of Gex, to whose jurisdiction Tardes was sub

ject, an Arian confession of his faith: for which he was obliged to

save himself again by flight. At Lyons he was thrown into prison

for two months, and released upon a confession of faith, which Gene
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brard judged orthodox. Calvin in his narrative of Gentili: amongst

his Opuscula, .764) says he had foresworn himself thrice. y ram

bling about at yons, Chambery, Grenoble, and i.. Dauphiny, he was

too well known to be able to preach his doctrine in those parts, and

therefore he went to Blandrata, and Alciati, who were then in P0

land; and there he staid above two years. These blasphemers against

the Trinity differed amongst themselves, and propagated many mon

strous errors. Some denied the incarnation, others the immortality

of the soul; others preached polygamy. Alciati is said by some

from defending polygamy, to have fallen into Mahometanism; but this

Bayle thinks to have been a slander. (Dict. V. Alciati.) The Lu

therans and Calvinists in Poland opposed them, with whom they had

attempted to associate themselves. But so great was the confusion

the new Antitrinitarians raised by their dissentions and extravagant

opinions, that king Sigismund was obliged by an edict, to command

all such strangers as were setters up of new doctrines, immediately to

depart the kingdom. Gentilis being thus expelled Poland in 1556,

joined the Anaba tists in Moravia; thence he went to Vienna, every

where dispersing iiis errors, and boasting of his victories over the Lu

therans and Calvinists in his disputations with them. Calvin being

dead at Geneva in 1564, Gentilis, always unsettled, resolved to re

turn to those parts, hoping to find Gribaldi still alive. Upon his

arrival at Gex, he presented a petition to the governor, to beg the

favour of a public disputation. This magistrate, the same whom he

had formerly afl'ronted, committed him to risen, and acquainted

therewith the senate of Bern; before which e was brought on the

19th of July, 1566. Against him were produced a book written with

his own hand, dedicated to Sigismund, King of Poland, his various

confessions of faith, his book of antidotes, a book in Italian, and ano

ther in Latin, all full of Arian blasphemies, for his papers were all

seized with him. He maintained three eternal Spirits, one by con

sent, will, power, and dominion only; that the Son is a secondary

and difl'erent sort of God dcvrepolicoc and E-rcpéOcoc, 83c. He was ofien

examined and disputed with by order of the Senate, from the 5th of

August to the 9th of December, on which he was condemned to be

beheaded. As he was led out to execution he boldly repeated his

blasphemies, and gloried that he died a martyr of the most high God.

When he was forced to lay down his neck to the block he began to

faultcr, and said he was very willing to agree. Thus his life was taken

from him Anna 1556. Some will not have him to be a Tritheist, be

cause though he often attributes eternity to the second and third

Persons, he always gives them a distinct and inferior nature, and some.

times places them in the rank of creatures; so that he could only

mean to give them an eternity dependent of the Father: not an es

sential independent eternity, whic l is an attribute of the Deity. He

seems, with many philosophers, to have imagined that a created being

could be produced by God from eternity, though consistency is not

to be expected in men who have abandoned the truth to follow the

false light of a wandering imagination, under the guidance of pride

and other passions, especially where persons betray a want of judgment

2 B
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and understanding, and whose learning goes aiittie beyond that of

languages, and the first elements of science. When Gentilis was re

leased at Lyons, in 1560, Calvin and his friends complained loudly of

the lenity of the Catholic magistrates. And to convict him of the

Arian impiety from his words and writings, abook was put out at

Geneva, under this title: Impietae Valentini Gentih's detecta, Anne

1561 ; with this motto in the title page: Absohn'te, absolm‘te, Judices

Lugdunenses, ey'usmoch Monstra, d‘ in opprt'mendo Christi Regan

pm'gitc, ut puem' tandem, vestri sint Judices. On this heresiarch

see the aforesaid book; also the History of Valentinus Gentilis, the

'Tritheist, written by Benedict Aretius, a divine of Bern: Bavle, in

his Dict. V. Gentilis. Spon. mat. de Geneva, T. ii. Lamy, 11in. du

Socinianime, p. c. 6. p. 25132 Sandiu'sl,‘ gibh'oth Anti-Tn'nitar.

. 26. Fucslin, din-motions- , . , . 381.p The other Antitrinitarians, terreiiltd'iey the fai’o of Servetus, either

concealed their sentiments at Geneva, or tied into other countries,

chiefly Poland. George Blandrata, a native of Saluces, a physician

at Pavia, who had retired to Geneva, fi‘om thence in 1558, tied into

Poland, where Sigismund Au stus, who succeeded his father,

the Great Sigismund, in 15 8, allowed liberty of conscience

without excepting any sect. Blandrata removed from thence into

Transylvania in 1563, and in 1566 had a public conference and

disputation before the prince and nobility, with Francis Davides,

who had infected many with monstrous opinions. Blandatra

brought over John Sigismund, Prince of Transylvania, to the Anti

trinitarian heresy, and attended him in the double quality of physi

cian and pastor at his death in 1570. He remained at court, physician

to the two succeeding princes, Stephen Battori, and Christo her

Battori; but under the latter, the Socinians say, to please this prince,

and out of a desire of lucre, he forsook the Socinians and joined the

Catholics. He was murdered by his nephew for his money, about

the year I590. Paui Alciati also fled from Geneva into Poland; he

difl'ered much with his colleagues, and is said to have retired into

Turkey; but died at Dantzic. Francis Davides, an Hungarian, was

superintendent and chief teacher of the Unitarians in Trans lvsuia,

maintained with great heat that Christ is neither to be invo ed nor

worshipped. Prince Battori, to put an end to tumults, cast him into

prison, where he died in 1539. His disciple, Christian Franken,

preached afterward against Socinus; a dis utation he had with him

is extant among Socinus’s Works, T. ii. p. 67. See Sandius Bibli

otk. Socin. pp. 57, 58, and 86.

- Laelius Socinus was born of a gentleman's family at Sienna, in 1525,

and brought up to, the law; he retired into Lombardy in 1546, and at

Vicenza had several conferences with other Antitrinitarians, the foun

ders of other sects: namely, with Ochin, the apostate Capuchin friar,

Gentilis, and Paul Alciati. The senate of Venice having been in

fiormed of these meet-in , all the persons concerned in them, said to

be above forty, were obliged to flee. Ltelins Socinus travelled through

France, Flanders, Germany, and came to London. But not findin

it safe any where to preach his errors, he contented-himself wit
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writin secretly to support them; and returning into Switzerland,

settlegat Zurich, making sometimes excursions into Germany. He

died at Zurich in 1562. He sent several of his writings to his friends

in Tuscany, and many amongst them fell into his opinions. Amongst

these his nephew, Faustus Socinus, who was born at Sienna in 1530,

and brought up in the study of the laws, most warmly embraced them,

and retired from his country. Being at Lyons when his uncle died,

he went from thence to Zurich, and possessed himself of all his papers,

in order to qualify himself to propagate his doctrine. He returned to

Florence, and enjoyed there for some time a place in the Duke’s court,

till resolved to commence reacher; in order to reform Calvinists, .Szc.

he went over to Basil, and? published his book: On Jesus Christ the

Saviour, in which he openly revived the Samosatenian and Photinian

heresy. Blandrata, whom Calvin and Beza represent as one incapable

of writing to advantage, invited him into Transylvania; whence he

passed into Poland, in 1579. The Antitrinitarians of that kingdom

were divided into about fifty difl’erent sects; but were all known by the

general name of Unitarians. They had their conventicles in many

great towns in Poland; but Racovia, in Little Poland, was their me

tropolis, under the protection of the lord of that city, who had re

nounced Calvinism. There the had a large college, in which John

Crellius, born near Nuremberg, m 1590, was the most celebrated‘ pr'o

fessor and minister from the year 1612. His name is the most famous,

next to that of Socinus, in the list of Socinian teachers: his books on

the Unity of God, on the Satisfaction of Christ, against Grotiu's's An

swer to Socinus, are much esteemed in that sect. This college sub~

sisted till the year 1638, when it was suppressed, in unishment of the

riots of the students, who had pulled down the pa lic crosses in the

country, and profaned the churches. Faustus Socinus lived man

years in Cracow; but spent his last years, and died in 1604, at a‘ gentle

man’s house in the country, nine miles from that city. The Arians

and Socinians of Poland favoured Ragotzi, Prince of Transylvania, in

his wars against Poland ; by which they so exasperated the state, that

they were banished the kingdom in 1658, being onlyallowed two years

to sell their estates. Great numbers retired into Holland, though

they were not allowed them the exercise of their ublic worship, as is

proved b Bayle from facts. See Vita Fausti gocina. desert’ to ob

Equile olono, in 4to, 1639; and Socinus’s Life, by Sam. gi- 2co

pius, prefixed to Socinus’s Works. Also Christa hori Sdndii ibli

otheca Anti-Trinitarionum, in Bvo. Friestadii, 1 84, an impious‘, but;

curious and learned piece : and what is often printed as an Appendix

to it, Stanislai Lubienict'i, vi. e. Luhienietsky) Histmia Rgfin'mationis

Polom'cw, in Svo. Friestadii, 1685. The same Christopher Sandius, in

his Nucleus Historia? Ecclesiasticaz seu Historic Arianorum el So

cinianorum, printed at Cologn in 1675, in 4t0., pretends to derive a

continued succession of Arians and Socinians from the earliest ages

of Christianity. See likewise Wissowatii Narratio de Sepqralione

Unitan'orum a Rqfbrmatis. And Paulus Debrezenius Historia

Ecclesiw Rdbrmdlaz in Hungaria. And Martin Schimeizelii, De

Statu Ecclesiae Lutherance in Transylvania. Among the Catho
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lics, Spondan. in Contin. Annal. Baron. ad An. 1568, &c. Lamy,

Hist. du Socinianisme, 4to., though this author is not always exact.

The chief principles of Socinianism are, First, that all Scriptural

doctrines are so to be understood, as to contain nothing above reason,
no mystery; and all the expressions which seem toiimply such things

are to be looked upon as lofty exag erative phrases of the Oriental

languages: for they pretend that notiing is to be allowed in faith or

religion which our reason does not fully comprehend. Hence it fol

lows, that articles of faith vary in proportion to men’s capacities.

Secondly, the Socinians teach, that Christ was formed by God an ex

traordinary man, born of the Virgin Mary, taken up to heaven, and

imbued with that portion of divine power and knowledge which is

called the Holy Ghost, and sent again on earth God's ambassador to

men, to teach them his will and law. They deny his death to have

been a satisfaction for our sins; but say that those that obey his pre

cepts, which all men can do by the strength of their own nature, will

rise again in other bodies, and enjoy a happy life in that blessed place

in which God possesses his own beatitude: but the wicked shall be

condemned to temporary torments, for a certain term, after which

they will be reduced to a state of annihilation. Some amongst them

condemn all swearing, wars, and magistrates, and all capital punish

ments. Their form of Church government differs little from that of

the Calvinists. They baptize only the adults, and that by immersion ;

and their notion of the Eucharist is such as a Zuinglian or Calvinist

would allow.

The first Catechism of this sect was put out at Cracow, in 1574.

Faustus Socinus compiled a new catechism, which was since en

larged, under the title of the Catechism of Racovia, in which all

points of the Socinian doctrine are not expressed, it being meant rather

as an apology to externs, than for the instruction of this peo le. (Sea

Schimidius’s Comments upon it in 1707: also Koecher’s ibliotheca

Theolog. Symbol. p. 656, and Oedar’s Confutation of the Catechism

of Racovia, at Leipsick, in 1759. See also Crellius’s Ethica, 81c.

Also Bibliotheca Fratrum Polanorum, printed in 1656, in six large

volumes, in olio, in which are contained the principal though not all

the works 0 the first writers of this sect.)

Some Socinians allow Christ to have had an existence by creation,

before he was born of the Virgin Mary ; but deny that he created the

I world, and interpret all passages in which any creation is ascribed to

him, of its spiritual creation, or renovation, by raising it from sin by

his perfect law. Socinus taught, that Christ may be worshipped and

praised; which he maintained against Francis Davides, and his dis

ciples, Franken, Sommer, &c. whom Socinus calls Semi-Judaizantes,

and against whom he published his book, contra Semi-Judaizantes.

T. ii. Op. p. 804.) Yet it is a matter of surprise, that he procured

t e imprisonment of Davides, since he allows this to be a point of no

importance, and says, those do best who never pray to Christ, but to

God alone. (Responsione ad Wujeckum, T. O . p.538.) Lubi

eneitsky also calls ita point of no moment. (Hist. qfbrm. Pol. l. 3.

_ c. 11. p. 228.) Those Socinians who deny Christ can be the object
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of prayers, or worship and adoration, are commonly called Budneans,

from the first author of this doctrine, Simon Budnaeus, who was fol

lowed by great numbers of the Antitrinitarians in Lithuania and

Polish Russia, when Socinus and his friends, in 1584, deprived him of

his office of teacher and preacher, and cut ofl' all his followers from

their communion. Budnazus is said to have afterward abandoned this

point of doctrine, and returned to the communion of the Socinians.

(See Sandius, Bibl. p. 54, 55. Ringletaube, 8m.) An opposite fac

tion among the Unitarians adhered to Stanislas Farnovius, or Far—

nesius, who died in 1614. From him they were called Famoviam.

These retained the Arian doctrine of Peter Gones, the first Anti

trinitarian who retired into Poland. These the Socinians never ex

pelled their communion ; but in Poland brought them over at length

to their opinions. The Socinians generally reduce the Holy Ghost

to a mere operation of the Deity.

Since the Socinians were expelled Poland, they seem no where to have

retained a form of public church government, except in Transylvania,

where it still subsists, though in some degree discountenanced. See

the History of that Socinian church, given by Zeltner, (Historic

C'Qypto-Socianismi Altmfini.) When they attempted it in Holland,

(under their zealous teachers, Erasmus Joannis, Andrew Voidovius,

and Christopher Ostarodus,) the Calvinist magistrates and divines, b

their vigilance and severity, defeated all their endeavours. (Zeltner ib.

Samuel Crellius, who died very old at Amsterdam, is esteemed the

most subtle and most learned writer of this sect; he chose rather to

be called from Artemon an Artemonite than a Socinian. Amongst

the Armenians in Holland and Holstein, many from Pelagianism fell

also into Socinianism, principally Simon Episcopius, Arminius’s chief

disciple and Professor at Leyden, who could not be heard at the

Council of Dort, and died in 1643. See Conrad Vorstius, minister

at Fredericksburg, in Holstein, 8w. See Mollerus, Cimbriw Li

terate, T. ii. p. 931, &c.

The main spring, or great principle of Socinianism, that no mys~

tery can be admitted in religion, and that what is above human rea

son is against it, flatters the pride of the human heart; but is the most

extravagant inconsistency in man, who feels the weakness and short

sightedness of his reason in every thing, whether in or about himself,

and to whom the whole universe is in every part an, enigma: much

more in a Christian, to whom the Scriptures present a religion

founded in revelation and mystery. This inconsistency is more

glaring, when we take a near view of the doctrine of the ables! Soci

nians, differing widely in their notions from one another, and all

fraught with mysteries more incomprehensible than those at which

they take offence, if evident inconsistency and nonsense could be al_

lowed the name of mystery. Also the necessity and evidence of the

divine revelation, which by its brightness dispels the mists of Deism,

lays open the artful subterfuges and studied evasious of Sociniaaism,

which is but one step from Deism, or bare natural religion. For

modern Socinians esteem revelation to be an useful but not necessary

means of attaining all religious knowledge, and call both the Jewish
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and Christian dispensation a bare republication of the law of nature.

The following epitaph was inscribed on Socinius’s grave :—

“ Tota quidem Babylon destruxit Tecta Lutherus,

“ Muros Caln'nus. sed Fundamenta Socinus."

“ Luther uncovered Babylon; Calvin destroyed its walls; but

“ Socinus removed its very foundations.” Where, instead of Baby

lon, we may read Christianity.

The Calvinists, who rejected mysteries, in the Eucharist and seve

ral other articles, upon the Socinian principle, and who established

religion upon the grounds of mere reason, without allowing it to be

founded by Christian authority, were often at a loss for an answer in

defending the far more incomprehensible mysteries of the Trinity and

Incarnation, against the Antitrinitarians. Yet being unwilling to set

aside Christianity itself, by stripping it of every advantage of which it

is possessed, they repressed these errors by the sword. But within

a century great numbers amongst them have so far shook off the yoke

of Christianity, as to have adopted the Socinian system of republica

tion. Diderot and d’Alembcrt, in the Encyclopedia, on the article

Geneva‘, attribute it in general to the most learned ministers and pro

fessors in that state. The pastors at Geneva, in 1760, printed a jus

tification, in which they denied the charge, but in such a manner as

rather persuades the world of the truth of the accusation, than serves

to clear their characters. And d’Alembert, in his Miscellaneous

Pieces, printed at Paris and London, repeats the same charge in the

following words, in his Short Account of the Government of Geneva:

“ Perfect Socinianism is the religion of most of their pastors. lie

“ jecting every thing that is called mystery, they imagine the first

“ principle of a religion that is true, is to propose nothing as an arti

" cle of faith that is not reconcileable to reason. Thus, when they

‘* are urged with the necessity of revelation, so essential a doctrine of

“ Christianity, they substitute the term of utility, which they like

" better. In this, if the are not orthodox, theyare at least consistent

“ with their own princip es.”

In England, upon the changes introduced into religion, Arianism

was also revived in various shapes; but was speedily crushed by the

same means as at Geneva. In the reign of Edward VI., John a

Laseo, a Polish gentleman, came over to England, with many others

who followed him from Westphalia and Holland. The Duke of

Somerset, then regent, granted him a license to open a dissenting

meeting-house in London, in which he railed with indecent rage

against the use of surplices, the custom‘of kneeling in receiving t e

sacrament, and several other things retained in the church then esta

blished. Upon the accession of Queen Mary to the throne John a

Lasco, with his German and other foreign colleagues, set sail mm

Grnvesend, on the 17th of September, 1653, for Denmark, where

they landed on the 29th of October. The King, whose protection

they implored, at the solicitation of his Lutheran ‘ministers, gave them

very harsh language, separated their troop, and commanded them

without delay to leave his domiuions by ditferent ways. A Lasso
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repaired to Hambur , Lubec, Wismar, and other places; but was no

sooner arrived than e was ordered to depart, till he hid himself in

East Friseland. At Hamburg, indeed, his colleague, Martin Micro

nius, was admitted to two colloquies with Joachim Westphalus,super~

intendent of that Lutheran church, who, with eat warmth, main

tained the real presence of the body of Christ In the Eucharist, so

long as the elements, or their taste, remain in the worthy receiver.

Micronius published a relation of this controversy, and of the perse

cutions which he and his companions had every where met with amon

the Lutherans, dated at Norden, in East Friseland, 1557, under the

title of A ologeticum Scriptum Martini Micronii. In the Confession of

Faith, wiiich he presented to the senate of Hamburg, he acknow

ledges, in very explicit terms, the mysteries of the Trinity and Incar

nation. Yet we have reason to presume, that among the Germans,

in the foreign church of a Lasco in London, many introduced hete

rodox opinions on those articles. It is certain, that such errors,

though not reduced to any regular system, prevailed among some of

the first Anabaptists, who, soon after Luther had commenced his se~

paration from the church, taught in Saxony, \Vcstphalia, Holland,

and Switzerland, that the church of Christ consists only of the just;

(which error had taken root in those parts from the Waldcnses and

Hussites who had broached it.) The Anabaptists added, that God

would establish a new Jerusalem on earth, which should be a pure

city of their sect of saints; that magistrates are needless among

Christians, who being all holy, stand in need of no laws; that no

tithes nor taxes, are to be paid: no interest for money; that goods

are to be in common; that the Holy Ghost continually speaks to

the faithful b frequent revelations and visions; and that the baptism

of infants is t e devil's invention. (See Ottius’s Annales Anaba tis

tici, p. 21. Godofr. Arnoldus, Historia hzeretica, lxvi. c. 21. ues

lin, Sac.) The tnmults, rebellions, and plunders of the Anahaptists

in Saxony, Suabia, Franconia, and other places, having armed all po

tentates against them, Menno Simons, a lewd and wicked priest, (as

he acknowledges himself to have been,) in Friseland, apostatized to

them, first secretly, soon after publicly, in 1537, but retrenched (at

least in words) those most pernicious principles which led men into

rebellion: he also condemned those Anabaptists who allowed poly

gem)! and divorces at discretion. He travelled with a wife and chil

ren over Holland and \Vestphalia, and died in Holstein in the year

1561. From him his followers are called Menonites, now reduced

to a small number in Holland. On him see Mollerus (Cimb'n'a

Literate, T. ii- p. 835, and Hcrm. Sehyn’s .Plem'ore Deductions

Histariae Mennanit. c. 6.) Our English modern Anabaptists reject

infant baptism, and generally allow no baptism but that of immersion,

but in most other points are mere Calvinists. (See Crosby’s History

of the English Baptists, 4 vol. 8V0.) I-lornius, in his Ecclesiastical

History, and others, take notice, that several among the first Ana

baptists in Germany blasphemcd the Trinity, but without any regu

lar system. Probably some among those who attended John a Lasco

hither, were tiactured with these errors. In the reign of Edward
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VI. only two persons sufi'eredIfor heresy, Joan Butcher, and George,

a Dutchman, whose blasphemies were tinctured with Antitrinitarian

notions. Sir John Hayward informs us, in his Life of Edward VI.,

that this prince was very unwilling to sign the dead-warrant for the

execution of any heretics, not to send them to hell; and remained

long firm in this reason and resolution in the case of Joan Butcher,

afiirming that he would not drive her headlong to the devil; but

thought it best to ly her with corporal chastisements, which, with

respite of time, mig t reduce her to good order: but that Archbishop

Cranmer, who had promoted the execution of sanguinary laws in reli

gious matters under Henry VIII., used, on this occasion, the most

cogent intreaties; and, when with mere importunity he had prevailed,

the King, in subscribing his name, said, that he would lay all the

charge upon the Archbishop before God. In the reign of Queen

Elizabeth many were put to death in England for Arianism. To

mention only those who sufl'ered on this account at Norwich, from

Broomfield’s history of that city, in 1579, Matthew Hamont Plow

right was condemned by the bishop and consistory, for denying the

Godhead and power of Christ, was delivered to the sheriffs of Nor

wich, and burnt in the Castle-ditch, May 20, after both his ears had

been cut 05' for blasphemy. In 1583, John Lewis was burnt for the

like opinions, in the same city. Likewise one Cole, an Anabaptist

and Arian, in 1587 ; and in 1588, Francis Ket, master of arts, having

been first condemned by the bishop. Many suffered in like manner

at London, and in other parts of the kingdom, as is related by Speed,

Stowe, Burnet, &c. Arianism, repressed with such severity, did not

openly show its head so long as these laws were executed, yet it

seems to have lurked among the English Anabaptists; and in the

reign of James I., Bartholomew Legate was burnt in Smithtield, for

denying the Trinity; and Edward Wightman, at Litchfield, having

been convicted of eing an Anabaptist and Arian, and condemned

first by the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield, as Fuller and Crosby

relate at length. It seems not to be doubted but that in the confu

sion caused by the grand rebellion it also found advocates, since the

great poet, Milton, seems to rank the Son of God amongst creatures,

(Par, Lost, B. iii. v. 383, 309, 409, &c.) though in many places he

seems to allow him to be truly God, (B. iii. v. 306, 139 ; B. vii. v.

104, 8w.) unless by Arian subtleties, he deviates from the common

rules of speech, and the received meaning of words. We are indeed

informed by the author of his life, that he often changed his religious

principles, from a Presbyterian turned to be an Independent and

Anabaptist, and in the latter part of his life, refused to be joined in

communion with any religious sect in the world.

Amongst the dissenters in England several have openly declared

themselves Arians, and others Socinians; and these heresies are now

publicly professed by whole assemblies in London and elsewhere.

The Anabaptists indeed in their confession of faith at London, in

1646, acknowledge “ the Father, Word, and Holy Spirit, each hav

“ing the whole divine essence, yet the essence undivided.” And

amongst the Quakers, Wyeth, one of their first and most celebrated
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champions, in his Switchfor the Snake, p. 34, and 527, confesses a

distinction in the Godhead, and an essential equality between the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, though he excepts against the word

person. It does not appear that George Fox, the Anabaptist shoe

maker, who first broached this sect in 1655, or his fanatic colleague,

James Nailor, formerly quarter-master in Lambert’s regiment, in

Cromwell’s army, explicitly denied the ,Trinity. Neither is this ex

pressed in Robert Barclay’s Apology for the Quakers. Yet they

universally reject the words of Trinity or persons in God, and give

no explanation of the Scripture expressions, which alone they em

ploy. Many amongst them seem to deny this mystery, and Hicks,

the Anabaptist, in his famous challenge to William Penn, and George

Whitehead, and the rest of the Quakers, and in his conference on

this head in London. in 1674, seems clearly to prove, that George

Fox himself denied the divinity of Christ, or his personal distinction

without us. (See Crosby's history of the Baptists, T. p. 298.)

And the learned Doctor Hickes, in his letter to Mr. Nelson, concern

ing Bishop Bull, ranks the Quakers among the Unitarians, that is,

Socinians and Arians. (Life of Bull, p. 515.)

When the Socinian and Arian controversies were raised in Hol

land by the Polish refugees, they soon reached England, and many

especially among the Presbyterian and Independent Ministers, warml

embraced those errors, as Mr. Nelson informs us in his life of Bishop

Bull. At that time the disputes about justification had been carried

on with the greatest heat, both among the Dissenters and the Divines

of the established church, many leaning to Antinomianism and Liber

tinism, some to Pelagianism and Socinianism, and others adhering to

the Council of Dort, Manichaeism, and Fatalism. The Solitidians,

in the first class, were long and most numerous, the greater part look

ing upon this doctrine as the essence or soul of Protestantism. Mr.

George Bull of Oxford, then Rector of Suddington, near Cirences

ter, in Gloucestershire, solidly confuted this error, by his Harmonia

Apostolica, printed in 1669, in which he defends the doctrine of S.

James concerning justification by works, and demonstrates that S.

Paul teaches the same. Mr. Richard Baxter, though a fiery zealot

for Presbyterianism, had also published against the doctrine of Justi

fication by faith alone, his Aphorisms on Justgfication, in 1649, the

first of all his most voluminous writings; for which he was warmly

assailed by many of his brethren, especially by John Crandon, in

Baxter’s Apho'risms exorcised : William Eyre, in his Vindiciw Jus

tyi'cationis Gratuitze : Christopher Cartwright, John Wallis, Lawson,

Doctor Crisp, 81c. Doctor Tully also wrote in defence of the same

doctrine, against both Mr. Baxter and Mr. Bull. Doctor Crisp’s book

being reprinted in 1690, spread abroad the errors of Pelagianism,

Socinianism and Arminianism. But Dr. Daniel Williams, an Inde

pendent preacher, who succeeded Mr. Baxter in the management of

this cause, refuted Crisp’s book on every article, in 1692. Mr. John

Tombes, who, having had his education at Oxford, is esteemed the

most learned champion the English Anabaptists boast of, besides

many books against Mr- Baxter, published in 1676, Animadvern'om
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in Latin against Mr. Bull's Harmonia Apostolica, in defence of the

Antinomian system. (See Crosby, T. i. p. 297.) Yet Doctor

Williams by his indefatigable pains had such success, that before his

death the Antinomians were reduced among the Presbyterians to

three or four preachers, and those of no esteem in their sect. Their

number was also much diminished among the Independents and

Anaba tists. I

In ese debates concerning Justification, some fell into the Soci

nian error with relation to Christ's satisfaction, imported hither from

Holland, and blasphemously maintained that Christ did not sufi'er or

die for man's redemption, or the satisfaction of sin, and that no satis

faction or atonement can be made for another by a commutation of

ersons. This error was indeed refuted b Doctor Williams, and

Iiishop Stillingfleet: but this step opened a dhor to the main Socinian

error, that Christ was a mere man, and had no existence before his

temporal birth of the blessed Virgin, which, together with Arianism,

in all its forms, in a short time made eat progress in England. The

Socinians were generally for having t e controversy decided by scrip

ture and reason, without any regard to the testimony of the most '

ancient Christian writers. But the Arians made a very high boast,

that the Fathers who lived before the first Council of Nice, were of

their sentiment. Several Arian and Socinian books published in

Holland, began to be dis ersed in England; and even some of those

who maintained the ort odox faith of the Trinity, allowed the ex

pressions of many Anti-Nicene Fathers not to be exact, though their

faith was sound. To check their confidence, Hr. Bull, in the space

of five years, drew up his excellent Defence pf the Nicene Faith,

which he finished in 1680, and printed at Ox 0rd, in 1685. It is

chiefly levelled against Christopher Sanden or Sandius, who died at

Amsterdam in 1680, author of several treatises of rank Arianism,

leaning to a degree of Socinianism. See his Scn'ptura Trinitatis

Revelatrs'a': also his Nucleus Histories Ecclesiasticw, being a col

lection of historical facts and passages of writers strained in favour of

Arianism. He also compiled the library of Anti-Trinitarians, which

is a collection of the most noted Socinian writers, though he did not

live to publish it himself. Bull had also in view to confute in this

treatise several other authors, principally Zwicker, the famous Soci

nian, and certain capital mistakes of Petaw: likewise Episcopius, and

Curcellaaus, the Arminian Arians. In the first part of this work he

demonstrates from Scripture and the tradition of the Anti-Nicene

Fathers, the pro-existence of Christ in a far more excellent nature,

before he was born of the Virgin. In the second, that he is of the

same divine and incommunicable nature or essence with the Father,

and co-eternal with him. In the third, against the Sabellians and

Tritheists, that he proceeds from the Father, but by the necessity of

his existence from eternity. Whence the Father is the fountain,

original, and principal of the Son: but the term of subordination,

which Mr. Bull here uses, and which Dr. Waterland calls Subm'di

nation of Order, not of nature, for what the church expresses by

the words Order, Mission, Procession, and Production, is a new
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language, unknown to the scriptures and church, and though ortho

doxly explained by these authors, nevertheless improper; the word

subordination usually implyin a submission or dependence. Whence

some took occasion to lay to t is author's charge the monstrous heresy

of Tritheism, which some English writers then espoused. Doctor

Clarke, Mr. Whiston, and other Arians, have endeavoured to avail

themselves of this concession, and manner of speakin , in Doctor

Bull and his followers; and Doctor John Edwards, of ambridge, in

his Animadversions on Doctor Clarke, severely condemns Bisho

Pearson, and Bishop Bull, for such expressions as imply any subordi

nation or inferiority of the Son as Son; for they tend to overthrow,

or at least to give mistaken apprehensions of the Trinity. Doctor

Bull seems indeed more excusable in using this new term, as his

design was chiefly to exclude the heretical expressions of Calvin, who

styles the Son not God of God, Light rz/‘Light, but God of himself,

&vrdfleoc, no less than the Father ; which is to deny his procession,

and the Father’s prerogative of first principle and ori in in the Divi

nity: which takes away the distinction of persons Oifiiypostases, and

eit er confounds them with the Sabelliaus, or distinguishes the

natures with the Tritheists. This several authors, both among

Protestants and Catholics, call Calvin’s Heresy of Autotheists. Sec

Calvin. Instit. Theol. l. i. c. 13, § 19. Danmus Isagog. Christ. I. i.c.

23, who with several other Calvinists warmly vindicates that point :

and the Censures of Bellarmin, Possevin, l- de Atheis. 3. Hear. c. 6,)

Petau, Arminius, Episcopius, and Curce azus: Bull, (Sect. iv. e. i.

§ 8,) &c. From the heads of the Catholic doctrine concerning the

Son, established by Mr. Bull, the Divinity of the Holy Ghost is

easily unfolded; which this author, though but incidentally, demon

strates. For he shows, first, against the Sabellians, that the Holy

Ghost is not a more energy of the Father; but is a distinct person.

Secondly, that he is of the same nature and essence with the Father

and the Son; and thirdly, co-eternal. Fourthly, yet is not self

originated, but from eternity by the necessity of the very existence

of the Deity, proceedeth from the Father and the Son. This work,

notwithstanding some few mistakes in understanding some passages of

the Fathers, did the author great honour, both among Catholics and

Protestants. Bossuet, bishop of Meaux, (Premier Avertiscment sur

les Lettres de Jurieu contre l’Histoire des Variations, sec. 25,) and

other Catholics highly applaud it. The University of Oxford, in full

convocation, made a public acknowledgment of the singular honour

done them by a former member, and the lasting service done to the

whole church ; and in 1686, admitted him to the degree and title of

Doctor in Divinity, though he had never taken any academical de

gree, not so much as in arts.

Episcopius (Instit. 1. iv. e. 34,) and Curcollaeus (1. de Necess-l'late

Cognitiom's Christi) had written against the anathema pronounced

by the Council of Nice against the Arians, pretending there is no

necessity of believing in what sense or manner Christ is called the

Son of God. This Latitudinarian notion found advocates in England.

It was explained and strongly enforced in a book printed at Oxford
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in 1690, under the title of The naked Gospel; condemned and

ordered to be publicly burnt by the Convocation of the University

of Oxford, on the 19th of August, the same year. Nevertheless,

shoals of writings in defence of that book, and of the whole Socinian

system, made their appearance: among these, The Historical Vin

dication of the naked Gospel, was either originally written by the

famous John le Clerc of Amsterdam, or by him translated into his

Life qfEusebius of Ceesarea. Against this prevailing error, Doctor

Bull wrote and printed at Oxford in 1694, his Judgment of the

Catholic Church, in which, from Scripture, the ancient Creeds, and

the Fathers of the three first centuries, he demonstrates the necessity

and obligation of believing the Divinity of God the Son, and the

adorable mystery of his Incarnation.

Daniel Swicker, a Prussian physician, who was born at Dantzick

in 1612, and died at Amsterdam in 1678, had ublished many very

pernicious ieces in defence of Socinianism beiin-e Sandius entered

the lists, w 0 often copies him. This bold and subtle heresiarch

pretended that the divine generation of Christ was the invention of

Simon Magus and his disciples, who corrupted the simplicity of the

gospel: the beginning of the gospel of St. John, he called a forgery

of some Simonian heretic; from which he would have it that Justin

Martyr, and the succeeding Fathers, learned their doctrine of the

pro-existence of the divine Word. Besides a great number of Soci

nian books, to which he openly prefixed his name, Sandius informs

us that he was author of the famous Irenicum Irenicorum, or

Triple Rule of the Reconciler of Christians, by reason, scripture,

and sound tradition, printed at Amsterdam in 1658, in which

the Socinian venom is most snbtily instilled. These works of

Swicker being dispersed in England, Doctor Bull confuted them

by a. third treatise, entitled, Primitive and Apostolical Tradition

concerning the Divinity of Jesus Christ, printed at London in

1703. Doctor Bull was preferred by Queen Anne, in 1703, to the

bishoprick of St. David, and died in 1709. His works were warmly

attacked by Mr. Gilbert Clarke, an Antitrinitarian, in three treatises,

the first printed in 1695, under the title of Ante-Nicenismus, or

the Testimonies of the Fathers who wrote bg/bre the Council ofZVice,

touching the Trinity. The second in Latin, Fourteen Short An<

swers to Doctor Bull's Dlefence of the Mcene Council. The third,

The True and Ancient aith concerni the Divinity of Christ.

This author only follows Swicker and Sandlus, whom he often copies;

was of Sidney-College, in Cambridge; but left his fellowship there in

1655, because he would not take the degree of Bachelor, or conform

any longer to the church of England. He was well versed in the

mathematics, in the Greek language, and the critical study of the

Scriptures. By reading the Socinian writers, he imbibed their poison;

yet he would say he was no Socinian, because he disagreed about the

divine attributes, and the satisfaction of Christ, on both which articles

his notions were entirely singular. John, Lord Arundel of Trerise,

by the disputes of Dr. Sherlock, Dr. South, and others, began to be

much perplexed what to believe concerning the Trinity, and consulted
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Bishop Bull. That prelate, who had already sufliciently defeated the

Arians, answered his Lordshi by a confutation of Sabellianism and

Tritheism, under this title; g'he Doctrine of the Catholic Church,

fir the threefirst Ages, concerning the Trinity, in Opposition to Sa

belliam'sm and Tritheism.

Tritheism is an heresy little heard of in former ages. It was first

broached by one John Ascasnagus, among the Syrians, as we are

informed by :Jos. Assemani. (Bibl. Orient. T. ii. p. 327.) John

Philoponus, a grammarian and philosopher at Alexandria, where he

died about the year 610, being deeply versed in the writings of Aris

totle and Plato, from the latter imagined a Trinity of distinct natures

in the Godhead. This error was immediately condemned by the

Oriental Patriarchs and Councils. (See Photius, Cod. 24, 75, and

215, 8w.) With the spawn of heresies, which the pretended Refor

mation brought forth, Tritheism also was revived, first, by Valenti

nus Gentilis, who maintained in the Trinity three distinct eternal

Spirits, difl'ering in their numerical iessences, for which error, joined

with Arianism, he was beheaded at Bern, on the 9th of September,

1566, and afterwards by two eminent divines of the Protestant Church

of England. Dr. Ralph Cudworth, eminent for theology, and parti

cularly for his deep researches in the systems of ancient philosophy,

published against the Deists in 1678, his True Intellectual System

of the Universe, in folio, a work fraught with great erudition, in which,

with regard to the Deity, Spirits, and Ideas, he followed Plato, and

even the latter Platonists. From his imaginary notion of the obscure

Platonic Trinity, he maintained that the three persons are three

distinct spiritual substances; but that the Father alone istruly and

properly God, or properly supreme, and that absolute honour is due

to im only, the Son and Holy Spirit, being God only, by the

Father’s concurrence with them, and their subordination and sub'ec

tion to him. He allowed, indeed, that the divine attributes, suc as

omnipotence, Omniscience, and the rest, may be ascribed to them;

but said they are not omnipotent ad intro, or of themselves, but only

by means of the Father’s concurrence. This system, framed by mix

ing heathen philosophy with divinity, in a point which is to be de

cided by revelation only, implied downright Arianism; but seems to

have died with its author.

Tritheism soon after was abetted in a warmer and more dangerous

manner, by Dr. William Sherlock, then Master of the Temple. Hav

ing taken the degree of Master of Arts at Cambridge, and being made

Rector of St. George’s, Botolph-lane, London, in 1673, he attacked

the Solifidian and the Antinomian doctrines, by a book On the Know

ledge of Christ, and our union with him, chiefly levelled against Dr.

John Owen's book,0n communion with the Father, Son, and Hal

Ghost. Owen and others answered him with rage; and Sherlocz

carried on the controversy, with equal heat; but with too much wit and

pleasantry for so serious a subject. In 1680, he took the de ee of

Doctor of Divinity, and was made, in 1685, Master of the emple.

In the reigns of Charles II. and James II. he wrote warmly for the

doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance to the supreme
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owers; and in 1689, was suspended from all his prefix-ments.

During this sus ension he wrote is book, entitled A practical dis

course concerningr Death, which was licensed in January, 1690 ; but.

he took the oaths to William III. and Queen Mary, toward the close

of the same year. In 1691, he published against the Socinians his

Vindication of the doctrine of the Trinity, in which he clearly

teaches three distinct minds and spirits in the Deity. (P. 67, 86,

123, 8m.) However, that very year, on the 15th of Ju , he suc

ceeded Dr. Tillotson, who was promoted to the Archbis oprick of

Canterbury, in the Deanery of S. Paul's. Dr. South, who had been

successively chaplain to the Earl of Clarendon, the Duke of York and

King Charles 11., this same ear published Animadversion: on the

vindication of the Trinity, an besides many other tracts, one in 1696,

entitled, Tritheism cbm-ged upon Dr. Sherlock, and the charge

madagood. Dr. Sherlock maintained his error by man treatises,

and the disputation was carried on by both parties with the greatest

acrimony. The Doctor’s notion having been asserted in a sermon

preached before the university of Oxford ; by one of the University

College, the doctrine was condemned by a general meeting of the

Vice-chancellor and heads of Colleges and Halls, 25th Nov. 1695,

as false, impious, and heretical; contrary to the doctrine of the Catho

lic church, and particularly of the church of England. Dr. Sherlock

wrote A» ewa'mt'nalion on the Authority and Reasons 0 this Decree,

and other virulent pieces ; and was answered by Dr. E wards, princi

pal of Jesus Colle e and others. A sto was put to this debate, by

directions of King illiam 111. to the Arc bishops and Bishops, issued

at their motion, in which it was ordained, that in the ex lication of the

Trinity all new terms should be avoided. See the history of these

matters in the Life of Valentinus Gentilis, the Tritheist, with an

appendix against Dr. Sherlock, the new Tritheist, printed in 1696;

also in Burnet’s history if his own times, vol. iii. . 213. Biographia

Britannica in Sherlock and South. In 1798 ied, Mr. Firmin, the

chief propagator of Socinianism in England : et Socinian books con

tinued to be printed and spread in Englan . Dr. Sherlock in his

Concio ad Clermn, before the Convocation in 1701, warmly exhorted

his brethren to oppose those heretical and vinerous tracts, which

threatened so much danger to the church. He published against

them: The present state of the Socinian Controversy, in 1698.

Proofs of Christ's Divinity, in 1706, and other pieces till his death

in 1707. Doctor South, then Prebendary of Westminster, (:1 very

eloquent writer, distinguished above all other English preachers for

the brilliancy and poignancy of his wit,) as far as his controversies with

Dean Sherlock, and afterward with Bisho Stillingfieet would allow

him, appeared also a zealous champion in efence of the Trinity, till

his death in 1716 ; but was branded with the name of an Intolerant

by Archbishop Tillotson. (See his Life by Birch, pp. 196, 354, 428.)

At this time, two new champions had entered the lists in favour

of Arianism, Mr. Will Whiston, and Dr. Samuel Clarke. The lat

ter was son to an Alderman of Norwich; gave proofs of his extra

ordinary abilities, whilst a scholar at Cambridge, and when Mr.
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Whiston, being collated to the living of Lowestoft, in Sufl'olk, re

signed his chaplainship to Dr. John Moore, Bishop of Norwich,

succeeded him in the latter ofiice, in 1698. Mr. Whiston tells us,

that in the year 1705, he first discovered that Dr. Clarke began to

adopt the sentiments of the Arians, whom he calls Euscbians. Dr.

Samuel Clarke was chosen chaplain to Queen Anne, and in 1709,

was presented to the rectory of S. James’s, Westminster. Upon being

settled in the city, he took the degree of Doctor in Divinity at Cam

bridge, when he maintained Free Will in his public dis utation with

great a plause. Doctor James, Royal Professor of ivinity, who

knew r. Whiston to be a professed Arian, suspected his friend the

defendant, to be a latent one, made a digression from the Thesis to

press him to condemn a proposition found in a late Essay of \Vhis

ton’s, that “ Our Saviour had no human soul, but that the divine

"Word supplied its place;” which Clarke eluded.‘ In 1712, he

printed his beautiful and correct edition of Ca’sar's Commentaries,

dedicated to the Duke of Marlborough, and soon after in the same

year, his Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, of which he gave a

second edition with alterations in 1719; and prepared a third with

additions, which appeared after his death. In the first part he lays

together the texts relating to the Trinity ; in the second he explains

them in favour of Arianism ; in the third he considers the passages of

scripture relating to that article. This publication was a signal given

to other writers of that class. who poured upon the public an inun

dation of essays and books on this subject. The orthodox Protes

tants took the alarm, and exerted their zeal by clamours and apo

logies. Amongst these Dr. Daniel Waterland, head of M dalen

College in Cambridge, afterward Chaplain to the King, chiel y dis

tinguished' himself. His principal works in this controversy were, lst,

Walerland’s Vindication of Christ’s Divinity, a ainst Dr.

Clarke, 2 vol. Eve. 1719. A second Vindication if Cirist’s Divi

m'éy, in Answer to Dr. Clarke, 8vo. 1723. Waterland’s Queries

're ating to the Trinity, 8vo. Cambridge, 1714. Two De ences qf

the Queries, ib. An excellent Commentary on the A! tanasian

Creed, 4to., 1724. In general though this controvertist displays great

erudition and zeal, and enforces many solid proofs with strength, he

laid himself open to his adversaries, by heaping up many passages

little to his purpose. Dr. Clarke published answers to most of those

books, and to several others. In 1714, the Lower House of Convo

cation presented a complaint to the Upper House against Dr. Clarke’s

Scripture Doctrine, and several defences of the same, with an ex‘

tract of several Arian assertions. The Upper House at first showed

great zeal in prosecuti him, but afterward sought to come to tem

per. Hereupon Dr. C arke drew up and laid before them a reply, in

which he declares his belief, that the Son of God was eternaly be

gotten by the eternal incomprehensible power and will of the Fa

ther; and likewise the Holy Ghost: adding, that he wrote nothing

but what he sincerely intended for the honour of God, and to avoid

the heresies in both extremes, and was sorry it had given offence, and

did not. intend to write any more on the Trinity. The Upper
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House accepted this declaration; but the Lower urged their com

plaint that he had made no recantation of his heresies, nor satis

faction for the scandal. But the Upper House chose to let the affair

drop. Dr. Clarke died in the same persuasion in 1729. An acci

dental interview and disputation with Dr. Samuel Clarke, gave occa

sion to the concise, but most learned accurate Answer to Clarke

and Whiston, published by Dr. Hawarden, in 1729.

Mr. William Whiston, mathematic professor in Cambridge, having

in a catechetical lecture which he had during a year in one of the

parish churches in the town, and in other discourses, openly preached

the Arian heresy, which on all occasions he had long publicly professed,

was heard, condemned and banished from the universitffor heresy,

at a meeting of the Vice-chancellor and the Heads of Colleges, Oct.

30th, 1710, in which chair Mr. Nic. Sanderson was chosen his suc

cessor. When Dr. Clarke had often recourse to clokes to palliate

his true sentiments, in order to keep his rectorship, Mr. Whiston

openly delivered his tenets: the former also, when accused in 1718,

of having altered the doxology in the singing Psalms, “ To God, thro’

Christ his Son, all glory be, Ste.” answered that this had been done

only by the afternoon lecturer, without his order or knowledge; but

Whiston always maintained that innovation, and wrote with warmth

against the Bishop of London’s order, for not using any new forms of

doxology, dated Dec. 26, 1718.

The most daring attempt in favour of Arianism, was made by Dr.

Robert Clayton, Bishop of Cork and Ross, afterwards of Clogher.

In his Essay of Spirit, in 1750, having laid it down as a principle,

that orthodoxy is local, and varies in every country, accordin to the

established religion of every place, he undertakes to confute t e doc

trine of the Trinity, and pretendsthat Christ is the Archangel Michael

incarnate, whom he allows to have been the nominal God of the Jews,

so called and adored; because commissioned by God to govern and

protect that nation: and on this account called Jehovah of Sion, a

creature framed by Jehovah of Hosts, the only true Supreme God.

The Holy Ghost he thinks the Archan el Gabriel. This latter as

sertion, indeed, in his Dqfi’nce of the ssay of Spirit, he only calls

a conjecture. His repeated boasts of his readiness to die a martyr in

that cause, could not stand the first threats of the least disgrace.

When on the second of February, 1756, he had made a speech in

the House of Lords in Ireland, for excluding the Nicene and Athan

'asian Creeds out of the Liturgy, 8zc. an emotion being raised, and

one crying out that he ought to be called upon to give an account

'before the House, he fell into such a consternation 'and agony, that

his countenance was suddenly changed, and he was carried home in

fits. In this state he lay so much altered, that his friends scarcely knew

him, and could not sufficiently express their surprize; in which dis

order he soon after died.
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ON THE FEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTI.

 

CHAP. I.

Tu}: Old Law was given to prepare men for the great mysteries of

the New Law, which as far surpasses the old as the truth does its

shadow, and the reality its type and figure. The chief prerogatives

of the law of the gospel appear, First, in the more distinct revelation

of the truths of salvation, and of the stupendous mysteries of the di

divine Mercy. Secondly, in the wonderful accomplishment of our

Redemption, which the ancient saints only believed to come. And

thirdly, in the institution of the most holy sacraments, and awful sa

orifice, which Christ has left us. Sacraments are the channels of di

vine ‘grace for the sanctification of our souls, and sacrifice is the su

preme homage by which we honour God. In these then consist the

princi al dignity and advantage of a religion. The blessed Eucharist

IS hot the great sacrifice, and the most holy and most wonderful of

all the sacraments of the law of Grace. Therefore, a principal excel

lency of the new Law consists in this adorable mystery, in the insti

tution of which Christ displayed his infinite wisdom, power, and love.

It is therefore just that we should celebrate the memory thereof with

a festival of thanksgiving. The blessed Eucharist is the most won

tlerful miracle of the omnipotence of God, being a perpetuation of

his-adorable Incarnation amongst us. That an eternal God should

be born in time, and die on a cross for sinful man, is a prodigy which

men and angels will admire in raptures of astonishment to all eternity,

without being ever able to fathom it. It is amystery which creatures

could never have known to be possible to Almighty power itself, had

they not seen it effected. But it is a mystery the more worthy an

infinite God, the more it is exalted above the comprehension of the

most sublime created intelligences. But the Almighty did not stop

here: he renews and continues the same to the end of the world in

the hol sacrament of the altar, and this in the most wonderful manner.

We be old the outward appearance of bread after consecration the

same as before. Our senses discern the same physical accidents, the

colour, quantity, taste, and other qualities of bread; nor are they de

ceived in their immediate object; for‘ they receive these impressions.

Yet no bread is present: these accidents are without their subject.

The laws of nature are subject to the will of their Creator. He who

established them, and framed all things in the most admirable harmony

and wisdom, is master to suspend, change, and dispose them at

pleasure, for the greater manifestation of his power. Thus we read

many stupendous miracles wrought by him. But the holy Eucharist

is the most wonderful of all miracles, being a mystery by which the

Creator of all things-chose to show the extent of his power, and the

inexhausted richness of his greatness and of his love. The bread sub

2 c
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sists no more, though its appearances or accidents remain, for the ex

ercise of our faith, and to conceal the adorable mystery from our cor

poral eyes: for if we saw, we should no longer have faith, and if

Christ had given himself visible to us, this would be no longer asacra

ment, a veil, or a. mystery. But the substance of the bread is

changed into that of the precious body of Christ, by that same power

which made all things out of nothing, and which can as easily re~

produce the same body in a dilferent place, as it can destroy any

created body and produce the same again. Thus the sacred humanity

of Christ, which reigns at the right hand of the Father, placed above

all creatures in heaven, is re-produced on the altar, but in its glorified

and impassible state, and existing truly and really, but in a spiritual

manner, without its external quantity and extension, whole and entire

in every host, and if a division be made, in every sensible particle there

of, as long as the species or appearances of the bread remain : and thus

is it multiplied, as often as the bread is consecrated, over the whole

world, from the Ascension of Christ to the end of time. As the

body of Christ is here in its glorified state, it is perfect and entire

under each species: consequently in that of bread is contained the

blood in the body ; and in that of the wine, the sacred body is pro—

duced together with the blood. With body and blood the soul of

Christ must likewise be there: and by concomitance, the second per

son of tlie ‘adorable .Trinity, hypostatically united to this humanity.

Also by circuminsession, as divines speak, the other two divine per

sons, as they have but one individual nature, and are one God; so

that here are present Christ, both God and man, and the whole

blessed Trinity, who by his immensity fills the creation, but who is

particularly with the sacred humanity of Christ. What a compli

cation of miracles do we here admire in one mystery? S. Thomas,

and the church in his words in her ofiice of this day, call it the per

petual pledge of our Saviour’s passion ; the abridgment of his sacred

mysteries; the greatest of all the miracles wrought by him; our

singular comfort in his absence; and ‘the accomplishment of the

greatest figures of the old Law. He did not institute this sacrament

in the beginning of his ministry; he would prepare his disciples to

the belief of it, by turning waterinto wine, and by innumerable other

miracles wrought before them. Indeed, when they saw a God made

man and dying for men, what could they think impossible for his

goodness to do? After all, the holy Eucharist can never seem in

credible to one who already believes the Incarnation of the Son of

God. Infinite Wisdom contends with Infinite Power in this holy

mystery, to which we may apply those words of the wise man: “ Sa

“ pientia zedificavit sibi domum: (Prov. ix. 1.) Wisdom hath built

“ herself a house.” For none but a God could have formed such a

design, or invented so stupendous and so'noble a means of grace,

which surpasses the understanding of all creatures, and is the object

of perpetual astonishment to the highest Cherubim: here Almighty

Power, Infinite Love, Goodness, and Mercy, meet in the most admi

rable manner; the most noble and most powerful remedy is ap

plied to all our deep wounds; a seed of incorruptibility is planted in
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our mortal bodies; and the source of all grace is conferred upon us.

Our Divine Redeemer has hereby contrived to satisfy his Love, and

to consult our spiritual good, by affording us, during our exile, the

comfort of his true and real presence amongst us, whilst our own ad

vantages, and the wise dispensation of his holy providence for the

necessities of our present state of probation, keep him absent from

our senses. But though he may seem in some sense to have even

exhausted his Omnipotence, and the inventions of his infinite Wis

dom, in giving us himself in so wonderful a manner, to be the

nourishment of our souls ; yet his Love surpasses all other consider

ations in this adorable mystery, which is properly the sacrament of

his divine love and charity. His power and wisdom in it are only

subservient to his love.

S. John Damascen, beginning to speak of the holy Eucharist, uses

these epithets?‘ (l. iv.de Fide Orthod. c. 14, p. 3l4.) “ The good,

“ the all-good, the infinitely good God, being all goodness, would

“ pour forth the overflowing riches of his goodness.” And the Apos

tle S. John, the true disciple of love, ushers in the preparation for

the institution of this holy sacrament in this manner : “Jesus, know

“ ing that his hour was come, that he should pass out of this world unto

“ the Father; having loved his own who were in the world, he loved

“ them unto the end.” ‘(John xiii. 1.) Indeed in this mystery he

has showed the utmost effort of, and given full scope to his boundless

love. He had before demonstrated it in the most astonishing effusion

of his infinite goodness; but here he has centered in one permanent

sacrament, all his former wonderful testimonies of love towards us, and

has outdone them all in this last confirmation of them to his church.

Not content with all he had done and suffered for us in the whole

mystery of his Incarnation, and of his sacred death and passion, the

more to endear himself to us, he would leave us this perpetual pledge

of his love, desiring by it to he always remembered and thought of

by us: “ Do this for a commemoration of me.” (Luke xxii. 19.) It

is the .ordinary language of lovers to promise never to forget one

another. This our Lord Jesus was leased here to recommend to us,

and that by the strongest pledge. hat could it concern him if we

should forget him? The loss would be wholly ours, whose happiness

it is always to think of him, and extreme misery to be without him.

It is infinite goodness and condescension that he is pleased to be the

object of our unworthy mean thoughts, to enter such base minds, and

sufl'er himself to be thought on amidst so many vanities and follies;

nay, so many sinful objects, and polluted affections. But alas! he

justly complains, after all, that he is forgotten by us. In what state

will Jesus have us always to remember him ? In that of his passion and

death, the more to inflame our love. “ As often as you shall eat this

“ bread, or drink this chalice, ou shall show the death of the Lord

until he come.” (I Cor. xi. Must not his precious wounds, as

so many months inviting us, move us to love him? Can we behold,

touch, and receive under these sacramental veils, that adorable flesh

' '0 dyagog tml wavtiyaaog Kai inrepéyaeog Grog, iihog dw 671196709, 5w‘: Tiy
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which was laid in the manger, which was butl'eted, torn, and hung on

the cross for us; and which now shines glorious in heaven at the

right hand of the Father, and not be all inflamed with his holy love,

remembering the excess of his love, and what he has suffered for us!

For this mystery is the strongest pledge of his love, given us to put

us in mind of all those things. Christ himself commands us herein to

remember him and his sufferings. “ This do for the commemoration of

“ me.” (l Cor. 16.24.) He instituted the blessed Eucharist to be a com

memorative sacrifice with regard to that bloody one which he offered

on Mount Calvary; though it be likewise a real unbloody sacrifice,

or a renovation of the same in an unbloody manner, for the'daily ap

plication of its fruits. He established it to be a sacrament, or sacred

sign of his presence concealed under the veils; which veils are called

a type and figure, though he be really present under them, because he

is there in an invisible manner, so that he is still absent to our senses.

The presence of Christ in the Eucharist, says a learned prelate,‘

satiates not our hearts ; because we do not see him perfectly; it only

inflames and excites our desires. It is something for the lover to

know that his beloved is in the house, and already to smell his per

fumes; but if be open not the door, if he pierce not the veils, the

rigors of his absence are‘ not over ; but rather show themselves the

more. Jesus Christ knows this language, and when he says: “ I go

“ away,” he accustoms us to understand it of his sensible presence.

“ I go to the Father, and you shall see me no longer,” saith be. (John

xvi. 10.) The privation of the sight of him whom we love is a mis

fortune, as nothing can content us, unless we can behold and enjoy

him. Hence the Eucharist itself is an absence of Christ to a heart

that loves, because such a one languishes to "know him, as he is

known by him,” (I Cor. xiii. 12,) and “ to be made like to him, by

“ seeing him as he is himself.” (1 John iii. 4.) His glory is con

cealed in the Eucharist, and till that be revealed, as S. Teresa amo

rously complains, nothing can satisfy our desires, and we look upon

him still as absent. Hence he sent another Comforter, an invisible

Comforter within our souls, whose sweet presence, by animating our

faith and our hope, eases our groans, and makes our pilgrimage more

supportable. Hence also he would institute this holy sacrament, in

which he would always remain really with us, though concealing him

self to our senses, as the nature of our present state required.

Our good and all our happiness depended on his leaving us. It

was necessary that he should take possession of his glory, and complete

his triumph: that he should open heaven for us, should send his Pa

raclete, should wean our affections from every thing on earth, and

draw our hearts and all our desires up to heaven. He must. then

go away for our sakes; but his love would still stay with us under an

invisible disguise, and it moved him to invent and institute this won

derful sacrament for that purpose. He both went to prepare places

for us in his kingdom of glory, and remained always with us, though

he could not do it in the rays of his Majesty in the wise economy of

I Boa-met. Exp]. de la Mess-e. c. 44. p. 86.
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our salvation. Queen Esther swooned away at the majesty of Assu

erus. (Esth. xv.) The Jews, being terrified, begged that Moses might

speak to them, and not God. (Exod. xxxix.) Daniel was not able to

bear the glorious apparition of an angel. Dan. x.) How then could

we have borne to behold God among us int e brightness of his glory ?

Nor could that have suited our present time of faith and trial. There

fore, as his love could not sutfera separation from us, he would abide

hidden in this sacrament with us, to the end of the world. To be

sensible of the excess of his infinite love in instituting this holy sacra

ment, we must remember, that he who gives us this great mystery, is

the immense Lord of Majesty and glory, who stoops so low, as not

only to think with love and mercy of us weak miserable creatures,

covered with sin and the dreadful guilt of repeated treasons against

him, but to confer on us the greatest good, and the richest gift he

could bestow, even himself. The time when he made us this present,

was when he was going to “ pass out of this world to his Father.” A

friend, in the last moments of his parting, summons up all his tender

ness, and perfectly melts away, and sinks under it. Our blessed

Jesus felt these emotions the most vehement that human heart was able

to do, as no soul was ever endued with a charity like his. He foresaw

the fury of our enraged spiritual enemies, and perfectly knew our

frame, our weakness, our miseries, and dangers ; he was bidding

us his last farewell in this world ; his bowels were moved with

pity and love ; and in these moments, he devised his divine

testament in our favour ; _in which he bequeathed to us, not.

earthly empires, or any worldly treasures, empty shadows, and dan

gerous snares; but a legacy, a gift worthy a God, such as he alone

could bestow, or have thought on; for it was no other than himself.

In his passion he was himself to be our victim, to suffer and die for

us; he bestows himself on us again in his heavenly kingdom, to be

our joy, our crown, and our infinite rewardand bliss to all eternity;

and not content with all this, he would give us himself in these sacred

mysteries, to be our daily spiritual food, our comfort, and our strength,

during the term of our exile on earth. He foresaw the monstrous in

gratitude, insensibility, outrages, sacrileges, and profanations, which he

should meet with in the world, in this adorable invention of love ; how

some would blaspheme it; others would repeat the perfidiousness of

Judas, by receiving it unworthily, and in a state of mortal sin ; others

would slight it, and out of sloth seldom approach his divine banquet,

suffering their souls to perish in the mean time with spiritual famine;

and that very many would treat him in it without respect, or even at

tention to his presence. All this he knew: he foresaw distinctly every

particular abuse and insult of men against this sacrament, to the end

of time. Yet nothing could assuage the flame of his love. He de

sired from all eternity to give this proof of it, to the astonishment of

all.creatures; but more especially from the first moment of his Incar

nation. Whence also he said: (Luke xxii. 19.) With desire I have

desired” (that is to say, with the most vehement, langsiishing desire)

“ to eat this Passover with you before I suffer.” est'derio desia

deravi, 8:0. He had overturned the most constant laws of nature in
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becoming man for us: he did the same again, by the most unheard of

miracles, that he might give us himself in this heavenly banquet.

This he did, that he might unite us to himself by the strongest and

closest alliance. " He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,

“ abideth in me, and I in him.” (John vi. 57.) It is the property of

love to desire the strictest union. Jesus, the eternal Lover of our

souls, invented and instituted this sacrament that he might make us

one with himself, to clothe us with his riches. For here he bestows

on us his greatest gifts.

For the elfects ofthe holy Eucharist in our souls are : first, that by

it we are made concorpureal with Christ, in the communion of his

divine’flesh and blood, to use the ex ression of S. Cyril of Jerusalem,

(Cat. 22. . 319. Ed. Ben.) S. C rysostom, (Ham. vi. in Hebr.)
and other I‘Bathers. Christ mingles himself with us, and makes him

self our spiritual food. But whereas our corporal food is converted

into our substance, we, by this spiritual nourishment, are changed and

transformed into Christ, and made most perfectly his members.

Whence S. Austin makes Christ thus to address himself to a soul:

(Conf b. 7. c. 10:) “ I am the food of those that are grown up:

“ grow thou up, and thou shalt feed on me: neither shalt thou con

“ vert me into thee, like thy corporal food ; but thou shall be changed

“ unto me." And S. Leo writes (SBHTI- 14. de Pam): “ The parti

“ ci ation of the body and blood of Christ makes us to pass into that

“ w ich we receive.” This spiritual union of the soul with Christ is a

permanent grace in the soul from the sacrament, but islost by mortal sin.

A second principal efl'ect of the holy Eucharist, is the conservation

and great increase of habitual charity and grace, the spiritual life

of the soul : whence it is called the bread oflife, the food and the life of

the soul. (John vi.) It also increases the properties of habitual grace,

especially divine love, and all the infused virtues; and it confers abun

dantly actual graces, and a title to others in particular occasions, or

temptations. God is the bread of angels, who feed on him whom

they behold in his glory; we, in our present state of mortality, are

nourished by him under these veils. Nature uses an artifice to feed

little babes, and converts the substance of the mother into milk for

their sustenance; and God converts himself into a kind of milk, to

use the expression of S. Austin, (in Pa. 33,) to nourish our souls in

the disguise of this sacrament.

Thirdly, the holy Eucharist preserves us from, and strengthens us

against mortal sin. “ This is the bread that cometh down from hea

“ ven, that if any man eat of it, he may not die." John vi. 56, 59.

Fourthly, when received with dispositions of penitence, it remits

venial sins.

Fifthly, it weakens the strength of our enemies, allays the heat of

the passions, and strengthens our souls against temptations. Whence

S. Bernard says: (Serm. de Bapt. et Sacr. Altar. p. 891.) “ If any

“of you do not now feel so often, or so violently the motions of

“ anger, of envy, of lust, or the like, let him give thanks to the body

“ and blood ofthe Lord ; because the virtue of the sacrament works

“ in him.” And S. Cyril of Alexandria: (l. iv. in Joan. c. 2.) “ It is
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“ incredible, nay, impossible, that life should not give life to those in

“ whom it is. For as if we hide a spark of fire in the ashes, to keep a

“ seed of fire, so our Lord by his flesh hides life in us, and as it were

“ plants a seed of immortality, which takes away all corruption."

This virgin flesh gives a particular grace by its touch against the pas

sion of impurity. And as it is the cement of the union of the faithful

together in the blood of Christ; fraternal charity is its characteristic :

whence it is called Communion.

Sixthly, it plants in us a seed of incorrnption and immortality, as

S. Irenaeus and other Fathers remark. “ He who eateth me hath

“everlasting life, and I will raise him up in the last day." (John

vi. 55.)

Seventhly, it is a hidden manna, and a source of spiritual sweetness

and jo to devout loving souls. “ By which spiritual sweetness is

tasted 1n its fountain," says S. Thomas. (Opusc. 57 M. de Mahis,

a convert from Calvinism, and a devout canon of Orleans, writes

that he found Jesus so sweet in the holy communion, that a taste

thereof would, he thinks, bring all the Calvinists to the true faith.

See Salmeron in 1 Pet. i. 9.

Lastly, it is a pledge of future glory, that we shall one day see him

in his glory, whom we now receive in this hidden state, as S. Peter

Damian and S. Teresa devoutly sing in their Canticles.

We have another evidence of the excess of Christ's love to us in

the blessed Eucharist, in the time when he left us this holy mystery.

Nothing ought rather to have hindered him from taking his abode

amongst us than this circumstance. For what treatment did he meet

with from men on earth ? He was no sooner born than he was per

secuted; he met with poverty, contempt, calumnies, blasphemies, and

torments from men; and at that very time they were busy in contri

ving his most ignominous and cruel death. What then could move him

to abide still with us, only the excess of his love ? And what return

does he ask ? No other than that we should love, honour, and often

devoutly receive him in this holy sacrament, and this for no other end

than that we may receive the infinite advantages and graces which he

desires to confer upon us: and for which he instituted this divine ban

quet, making himself in it our daily nourishment, strength, comfort,

and support ; and the source of all spiritual graces and benedictions ;

and imparting to our corruptible flesh a seed of immortality and eter

nal life: becoming moreover for us, in the sacrifice of the altar, our

daily victim and our advocate, pleading for us to the eternal Father ;

supplying by his love what is wanting in ours towards God, and ofl'er

ing himself to his Father in our name. \Ve have nothing to offer

worthy the immensity of God; but in the sacrifice of the Eucharist

we have a victim in our hands which is infinite, and a homage worthy

the greatness of his Majesty: a thanksgiving proportioned to the

immensity of his benefits: a perfect sacrifice of satisfaction for all

our sins, and of impetration of all graces. Instead of reaping all these

inestimable advantages, and making return of gratitude, devotion, and

fidelity, men alas! often repay this mercy with the most outrageous

injuries against the adorable sacrament itself; in which our Lord
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residing now on our altars, complains still as he did on the cross:

“ They have given me gall for my food ; and in my thirst they have

given me vinegar to drink.” Ps. lxviii.) Infidels and heretics insult

him by obstinately denying t e truth of this mystery, and by their

blasphemies against it. And Catholics, by sacrilegious communions,

indecent behaviour at Mass, or in the church, or.b their Pagan lives,

multiply their outrages against their most loving {lord in this great

mystery of love. 0 who will give water to my head, and a fountain

of tears to my eyes, to bewail these indignities P 0 may the heaven

and the earth, angels and men, all creatures, sensible and insensible,

join in praising the goodness of our God in this holy sacrament, and

in studying by their redoubled homages to repair the injuries he here

receives.- Sun and rocks, which were sensible at the death of your

Lord and Maker, why are ye not also at the irreverences offered him

in the blessed sacrament? 0 sun, cover thyself with darkness! And

0 ye rocks, rend yourselves with horror! Descend at least, 0 holy

angels, zealous defenders of the glory of Jesus Christ ; come and

weep bitterly over these disorders. And 0 chaste spouses of Christ,

and all ye faithful lovers of your divine Redeemer, assemble in

troops, and by your devout enfiamed praises, and homages of love and

adoration, honour your God in this wonderful mystery, and make

what atonement is in your power to his most amiable injured charity.

offer up your labours, and all your actions to God for this end:

receive frequently the holy sacrament with the greatest devotion pos~

sible: assist at the holy sacrifice with the greatest fervour and assidu

ity: adore and visit Christ on the altar, as one on his throne of

mercy; and behave in his sanctuary, or holy place, with the most

awful respect and reverence, saluting devoutly the holy sacrament with

these aspirations of love and praise : “ may Christ be ever adored and

“ praised in the most holy sacrament.” And never fail to employ this

festival and the octave in particular practices of devotion towards

this most venerable mystery of our religion.

The more insolently heresy began to insult this adorable sacrament,

the more solicitous did the church show herself to promote in the

souls of her children true devotion and respect to it. Its institution

was always celebrated with solemn thanksgiving to the divine good

ness on Maundy Thursday in Holy ‘Week. But that time being

mostly taken up in commemorating the sutferings of our blessed

Redeemer, a proper solemn festival was appointed to honour this

great mystery, by the zeal of many ious persons favoured with

heavenly revelations and miracles, especially in the person of blessed

Juliana, of Mount Cornillon near Liege. This solemnity was first

ordered to be celebrated in a synod held at Liege, in the year 1246.

Pope Urban IV., in 1264, fixed it on the Thursday after the Octave

of Whitsunday, commanding it to be observed in the whole church

with a solemnity equal to the four great festivals of the year. In his

bull, which begins: “ Transiturus de hoc mundo,” after having extolled

this wonderful sacrament, he delivers himself in these words: “In

“this most holy commemoration we shed tears, devoutly rejoicing:

‘‘ for our heart all bathed with gladness, causes the eyes to pour forth
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“ tears. O the immensity ofthe divine love! 0 overflowing divine

“piety! 0 most profuse liberality of our God! He had already

“given us all things: he had conferred upon us the dominion of all

“ creatures upon the earth; and had so exalted us as to appoint his

“angels to assist us, whom he has sent to minister for them who

“shall receive the inheritance of salvation. Though his bounty had

“been so great, to show it still more, out of the immense charity

“ which he hears us, he hath given himself to us; and surpassing all

“ his other liheralities, exceeding all manner of love, he gives himself

“to us to be our food. 0 singular and admirable bounty, in which

“ he that gives is the gift himself. Prodigious is the liberality, when

“ any one gives himself. He bestows himself for our nourishment,

“to the end that man, who was fallen to death by one kind of food,

" should he raised to life by another meat: man fell by the mortal

“apple, and is again raised by the food of the tree of life. On the

“ other tree hung the morsel of our death: on this the nourishment

“ of our life. The taste of that overthrew us: the taste of this

“saves us. Behold, how where the evil has entered, from thence

“has come the medicine; and from whence death sprang, life has

“also come forth. It was said of the other meat: The da that thou

“ eatest of it thou shalt die ; and it is said of this: He t at eats of

“this bread shall live for ever. 0 most excellent sacrament! O

“sacrament worthy to be adored, reverenced, glorified, honoured,

“ exalted with most singular praises, recommended by the loudest ac

“ clamations, entertained in pure and chaste breasts,” 8zc. After

many other high encomiums, he exhorts all the Faithful, by their

extraordinary devotion on this day, to confound, if possible, the per

fidiousness of heretics, and to repair and make amends for all former

tepidity in assisting at, or celebrating the Mass, or in receiving the

holy communion. He grants also perpetual indulgences, command

ing all pastors carefully to give notice, the Sunday before the feast,

to all their parishes and diocesses, exhorting them by remonstrances

and wholesome discourses, “that,” says he,“ with a clear and entire

“confession of their sins, with prayers, alms, and other works of

“ charity and devotion, they may so prepare themselves as to deserve

“that day to partake of this blessed sacrament, and receive it with

“ reverence, and by it obtain an augmentation of graces. To

“ encourage the Faithful to honour and celebrate this great feast, we

“ grant to all that do confess their sins, and are truly penitent, who

“shall be found in the church at the Matins of the said feast, one

“hundred days pardon, and as many to those who shall devoutly

“assist at Mass, and at the first or second Vespers; likewise, for

“ each of the lesser canonical hours of that day; prime, tierce, none

“ and complin, forty days; and that those who shall be present the

“ days within the octaves,’ at the canonical hours, as is said, for every

“ day's assistance, we grant them one hundred days of pardon.” This

hull was confirmed by Pope Clement V., in a general council, held

at Viennc, in France, in the year 1311. (Clement Si Dominum in

Sanctis, Tit. 16. De Sanctorum Reliquiis and Veneratione.) Pope

Martin V. again renewed and confirmed this bull, and the privileges
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and indulgences contained in it, adding others, and commanding all

prelates and pastors to publish them in all their churches, on the

Sunday before this festival. See his bull, .Ineflilbile Sacramenlum,

An. 1429. (Bullar T. i. p. 328.) Pope Eugenius IV. repeats the

precept to all pastors of promulging them yearly; confirms all the

abovesaid bulls; but doubles the number of days in each of the

indulgences mentioned in them all. Read his bull, Ezcellenliui

mum Corporis et Sanguinis Domini nostri J. C. Sacramentum.

(Bullar. T. i. p. 342.)

We adore-Christ present in the holy sacrament of the altar. Even

as man he is to be honoured with supreme adoration, because he

subsists by the second divine person. Hence the Council of Trent

proves the Eucharist is to be adored, from Hebr. i. 6: “ Let all the

angels‘ of God adore him.” He is truly in this holy sacrament whom

the Magi adored in the manger; and the Apostles and other devout

persons during his mortal life on earth; whom, on our altars the

angels adore with trembling, and whom the faithful have always ap

proached and received with some exterior action of adoration. For

which, see St. Austin (in Ps. cxviii.); St. Chrysostom (Horn. 24, in

1 Cor., and 1. iii. de Sacerd.) ; St. C ril of Jerusalem (Cat. Mystag.);

Origen (Ham. 13, in Band. and om. 5. de div.) ,- St. Gregory of

Nazianzum, (Or. i. de S. Gorgonia, p. 186,) Ste.

St. Ambrose proves that the Holy Ghost is to be adored, because

the flesh of Chn'st made of the earth, is adored in the Eucharist.

“ By the earth is understood the flesh of Christ, which even on this

“ day we adore in the mysteries, and which the Apostles adored in

“ the Lord Jesus.” 5]. iii. de Spir. So. c. 12. T. iii. p. 238. ed Ben.)

St. Chrysostom lays own the rule, (Ham. 7. in Mat. T. vii. p. 112,

ed Ben.,) “that every one ap roach the sacrament as the did

“the manger, to honour an adore!“ He compares in the same

place the unworthy commuuicantswith Herod, who adore in treachery,

and stab in adoring. And Theodoret (Dial. ii. Incorfustu, T. iv.

p- 85) says of the elements in the blessed Eucharist: they are

believed and adored, 8zc.h Daille, the famous Calvinist, excuses the

Lutherans in this respect, because they intend to adore the body

of Christ, which is an object of adoration. (1 Rep. a Chaumont.)

Protestant: object, that if a host, by some mistake, should not have

been consecrated, that such an adoration would certainly be idolatry.

But Doctor Jer. Taylor, Thorndyke, and others of their own com

munion, will inform them, that it would be no more so, than if a

stranger coming to Christ on earth had mistaken St. Peter, or some

other, for him. See Doctor Godden, Catholics n0 Idolatera, part

ii. pages 231, 232 ; and Mr. Woodhead, Discourse on the Eucharist,

sec. 29.

l Trpficmt rai 1rpomw7fieat. 1’ Hpoaxwfirm. ‘

[Here our Author ends, being prevented by deathfrom perfecting

this Work]

LAUS DEO SEMPER.
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CONTINUATION 0F TREATISE

ON

THE FEAST 0F CORPUS CHRISTI.

BY A cxrnouc rnurs'r.

CHAPTER II.

On the manner in which this great Festival is solemnized in

Catholic countries.

A BRIEF notice of the imposing ceremonies which accompany the

celebration of the solemuity of the body of our Redeemer, in those

Catholic countries where the unrestricted and public exercise of

religion prevails, may serve to-enkindle the devotion, and animate the

zeal of their brethren in these kingdoms. The powerful influence of

external symbols, rites and worship, on the human heart, has been

felt and acknowledged in every age.‘ The Almighty Creator, who

breathed into our tabernacles of clay a living soul, the image of him

self, has ordained, by the laws which regulate their combined exis

tence, that this soul should receive its impressions through the

medium of the corporeal senses. Moreover, man owes the homage

of his body, as well as of his soul, to the great Creator of both. And

inasmuch as the soul is far superior to the body, so is spiritual

homage, the worship of the heart, above all mere corporeal worship.

In fact, the very essence of religion consists of this interior worship,

whilst external rites serve only for its outward manifestation to the

glory of God, or to originate, cherish, and extend its interior growth.

Thus, though God is a Spirit, and those who truly adore him must do

so in spirit and in truth, yet his external glory is promoted by the

public homage of his faithful servants on earth, who, whilst they glorify

him, also edify each other, and increase the bounds of his spiritual

kingdom. No body of men could ever be kept together in any

society, whether religious or civil, without some external bond of union,

or some outward symbols by which they might be recognised, as St.

Augustine observes. To decry exterior worship, is, therefore, to

contradict the very laws of our nature, to rob the Almighty of his

glory, to deprive men of the most powerful incentives to holiness

and virtue, to reduce religion to a mere shadow, or rather to extin

guish it altogether. The notion of an abstract spiritual religion is

preposterous and absurd. God, it is true, might have immediately

communicated to the soul all necessary religious knowledge, and by

his powerful grace have perpetuated a religion of the heart, without

having recourse to the medium of the bodily senses ; but that he has

not done so, we have abundant proofs from reason and Scripture,
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confirmed by our own ex erience. We principally adore God by the

theological virtues of fait , hope, and love; and true religion will be

always promoted by any thing that moves the heart to the exercise of

those eat virtues. Now, p ilosophioally speaking, it matters very

little t rough what external medium those impressions are conveyed

or produced. The principle is the same, whether the soul is afl'ected

through the sight, the hearing, or any of the other senses. There

can be no more objection to one than to the other. The Christian

may at one time open a page of the great book of nature, and clearly

read there the glorious attributes of its Maker ; at another, he may

peruse, in the written word, the mercies of his revealed will, and the

wonders of his adorable mysteries. Again, in some work of art, in

a devout image, or religious painting, he may contemplate the inefl'a

ble love of his Redeemer, or the virtues and rewards of his saintly

imitators. He may also hear an eloquent sermon, or moving ex

hortation, from a minister of Christ. But will not all tend to the

same salutary purpose? May not all serve to cherish those senti

ments of faith and confidence, of adoration and love, by which

the Creator is honoured, and his commandments observed ? Of

what consequence is it, whether these desirable results come through

one sense more than another ; through sight more than hearing,

through the sight of an image or a painting rather than that of a writ

ten or a printed book ?

In order to be convinced of these truths, we have but to open the

sacred Scriptures, and behold the manner in which God himself was

pleased to establish his worship on earth—the sacrifices of the patri

archs, the prayers and offerings, and most minute and onerous cere

monial of the Mosiac dispensation-the dreaded voice to our first

parents—the dove and rainbow of Noah, the vision and stone of

Jacob, the burning bush of Horeb, the thunders of Sinai, the awful

proclamation from its summit, the cherubim of the ark, and the manna

and brazen serpent of the desert. What are all these but various

appeals of his Creator to the heart of man, through different senses?

We may observe too, the public worship, feasts, and ceremonies of

the Jews, sanctioned, and even observed, by the Redeemer himself.

Theman, therefore, who would object to all external worship and

ceremonies, under pretence of supporting an entirely spiritual reli

gion, which is impossible, must be an infidel at heart. But what can

be said in justification of the absurd inconsistency of our separated

brethern, who blindly attack the ceremonies and ublic worship of

the Catholic church, with the Scriptures in their liands, and many,

if not all of their own religious usages, loudly condemning them of

that of which they accuse others as a crime and a reproach ?

“ Foolish regorists in religion,” says even Diderot himself, (Essay on

Painting) “ do not understand the effect of external ceremonies on the

“ people. They have never seen our veneration of the cross on Good

“ Friday, nor the enthusiasm of the multitude on the feast of Corpus

“ Christi—an enthusiasm which sometimes steals even on my own

“ heart. I have never seen this long train of priests in their sacerdotal

" robes, these young acolythes, clothed in their snow-white surplices,
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“ girdled with their blue cinctures, and scattering flowers before the

“ holy sacrament—this crowd which precedes and follows them in reli

“ gious silence—so many men with their foreheads bent to the earth ;—

“ I have never heard that grave and pathetic chant entoned by the

“ priests, and most afi'ectionately re-echoed by an infinite number of

“ voices of men, women, young girls and boys, but my entrails have

" been moved, my heart has bounded within me, and the tears have

“ gushed into my eyes. There is a some‘ing melancholy and sombre

“ in it, which I may feel, but cannot describe. I knew a Protestant

“ painter, who lived for a long time in Rome, and who acknowledged

“ that he had never seen the supreme Pontili' ofiiciating in St. Peter's,

“surrounded by his cardinals, and the Roman prelates and clergy,

“ without becoming a Catholic in his heart. . . . . . . Suppress all sensible

“ symbols, and you will behold us reduced to a metaphysical gallimau

" fry, which will assume as many ridiculous shapes and forms as there

“are heads.” Every man of candour, observation, and experience,

must agree in the justice of these remarks.

If ever a mystery of divine love deserved a grateful, solemn, and

triumphant celebration on earth, it certainly is that of the Eucharist.

What wonder ought it be if all human wealth were expended, all

human ingenuity exerted, all human talent employed,to give every pos

sible eclat to this glorious commemoration ? Were the whole world

to combine in the devout and splendid solemnization of this feast,

would it not fall infinitely short of the majesty, wisdom, and most

loving condescension of him, who, from his earnest desire to be united

to us, and to abide on earth for ever with his church, humbled him

self so low as to conceal all the splendor of his glorified body, and all

the overpowering efi'ulgence of his Godhead under the sacramental

veils? By the institution of the Eucharist, he has honoured this

beloved spouse in a signal and supereminent manner. The members

are honoured in seeing their head crowned with dignity and glory.

The head is honoured and delighted in clothin his members with all

the glory of which they are capable. For t is noble purpose be

exerted the last efforts of his omnipotence‘ and wisdom. With all his

magnificence he could not have ennobled his church more than by

bequeathing her his own adorable body. It was then, according to

the expression of the Apostle, (Ephes. v.) that he completely rendered

her a glorious church—a renowned and illustrious church-a church

enriched with all the ornaments and treasures of heaven. Because

the Almi hty formerly dwelt with the Jews b means of the ark,

from whic he published his will, and to ‘which e attached his pro—

tection, they considered themselves honoured above all the nations of

the earth. “ There is no other nation so great, which hath its gods

“ nigh unto it, as our God is present with us.” (Dent. iv.) This

ark, however, was but the image and tabernacle of the_ true God.

What was all the honour derived from it when compared to the

grandeur and dignity of the church of the new covenant in the pos

session of the Eucharist? Here she possesses God himself, in his

own substance, with all the plenitude of his divinity. He really and

corporally dwells amongst us. He resides in our tabernacles, he
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vouchsafes to come to our poorest dwellings; hc sufl‘ers, nay invites

us to approach him, to touch him, to taste of his ravishing sweetness,

to place him in our hearts, so that we are as if deified, whilst he seems

to become man in this ineffable union. And not only are we thus

honoured, but we are ennobled by his most intimate familiarity. in

this mystery he holds with us the most friendly and affectionate con

verse. He visits us, and is visited in return. He listens to our

complaints, he receives 0’ petitions, he heals our difl'erenccs, he

enlightens our ignorance, alleviates our sufi'erings, and relieves our

wants. In the Eucharist it is peculiarly “ his delight to be with the

“ children of men ;” (Prov. viii.) and hence, says St. Chrysostom,

from this glorious prerogative of the church we may be said to enjoy,

in some manner, the advantages of the blessed in heaven. Their

happiness consists in possessing God; and do we not possess him

entire in the Eucharist? Man can never sufliciently estimate the

height of dignity to which his nature has been raised in the incarna

tion of the Son of God. Now, the Eucharist is a permanent exten

sion of that great mystery; and all the members of the church parti

cipate in the same glory, when the man-God enters into our hearts,

and unites himself to us, for then we are, as it were, one with him.

In these sentiments St. Augustine cried out: “ O venerable dignity

“ of priests, in whose hands the Son of God is continually incarnated !”

The church is the daughter of Sion, the spouse of a glorious King._

the mystic body of Christ. And as a daughter is always nourished

and supported according to the rank of her parent, a spouse conform

ably to the grandeur of her bridegroom, and the membera of a body

according to the dignity of their head-so none but the flesh of a God

could be appropriate food for the daughter, spouse, and mystic body

of a God. “ The Jews,” says St. Jerome, “ were the slaves of God,

“ but we are his adopted children. Manna, termed in Scripture the

“ bread of angels, was quite sufficient for‘ them ; but nothing, save the

“ bread of God, could be suitable nourishment for the church which

“ has been engendered in the blood of Jesus Christ."

Such being the unparalldlcd di nity and inconceivable grandeur _

which the Church derives from t is glorious institution, is she not

bound by every title of justice, gratitude, and love, to honour that

adorable body, from which, as from a sun, is the emanation of all her

splendor? She has been often reproached by her enemies, for the

costly magnificence 'with which she celebrates every rite that bears

any relation to this great mystery. But if she were to act differently ;

if, whilst she taught the belief of the real presence of her spouse in

the sacrament of his love, she solemnized the tremendous mysteries

with a cold and formal indifference; without life or love, pomp or

splendor; would she not then, indeed, be justly liable to the animad

versions of all mankind ? would she not be branded with the most gla

ring inconsistenc in teaching the most sublime of all doctrines, and

acting in opposition to her belief? would she not then be charged

with the most flagrant hypocrisy, in proposing to her children this

great mystery, and in neglecting to insure for its celebration and

worship all suitable magnificence and honour?
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But the faithful spouse of Christ, has not laid herself open to such

accusations or reproach. From the earliest ages of Christianity, this

mystery has been commemorated by the church on the Thursday

before Easter—the memorable day of its institution—the day on

which our divine Redeemer was betrayed into the hands of sinners.

It should be a day of exultation and holy. joy, on which we have re

ceived so invaluable a gift. But how could we rejoice in so sorrowful

a season ? How could we indulge in canticles of spiritual gladucss,

whilst our dear Saviour is delivered into the hands of his enemies,

is afllicted in the garden with the sadness of death, is overpowered by

the weight of our sins, and in his excessive grief is bedewing the

earth with a perspiration of blood? During the whole of the Passion—

time the church is plunged in the deepest aflliction for the sufferings

of her Divine Spouse. The cessation of all marks of joy, the colour

of her vestments, the desolation of her altars, the mournful tones of

her prophecies and psalms, the increased austerities of all her chil

dren proclaim the depth of her sorrow, and prove how completely

she is absorbed in the contemplation of the passion of our Redeemer.

Hence the solemnities of Holy Thursday, so far as they relate to the

commemoration of the Eucharist, are but as faint glimpses of the

sun during a day of universal gloom.

But on this great festival of Corpus Christi, the church displays all

her magnificence, and indulves without restraint in all the effusions
of her joy. Her faithful clliildreu respond with fervent devotion to

her loving invitation. Churches, parishes, cities, provinces, and king

doms, vie with each other in the celebration of this feast. Kings and

peasants, civilians and soldiers, the old and the young, unite in honour

ing the body of their common Redeemer. The feast being celebrated

in the most delightful season of the year, when spring is clothed in

her rich livery of flowers and foliage, all nature seems to rejoice at

the homages paid to that glorious body, whose cruel death it bewailed

at the awful moment of the crucifixion. The churches and altars are

decorated in the most magnificent manner. Every thing most valu

able in their treasuries is displayed. The most costly vestments, the

richest altar plate, and the most exquisite music, are used on this day.

Nature and art combine in heightening the grandeur of the scene.

Flowers, lights, evergreens, tapestry, banners, military music, the

ringing of bells, discharges of mnsketry and'cannon, painting, sculp

ture, triumphal arches, repositories and chapels under the open air,

add to the glory of the solemnity. From the quantity of flowers,

odoriferous shrubs and trees, and the great taste with which they are

arranged, the interior of many ofthe churches seem to be transformed

into most beautiful gardens. In a word, no feast of the entire year

is celebrated with greater pomp, and none was ever instituted more

according to the heart and feeling of the people than Corpus Christi,

which in France is termed Feast of God, and which, in that great

country, has been always celebrated with extraordinary splendor.

In Catholic seaports this was always a day of great rejoicing.

 

From an early hour in the morning the vessels were decked out with -

all_ their lights, colours, and streamers. The quays were swept,
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watered, and strewn with flowers. The sailors and fishermen,

dressed in their holiday dresses, assisted at the high mass and the

procession, of which we shall treat more at lengthin the next chapter.

On this day, and during the octave, there is an exposition of the

blessed sacrament, in order more fully to excite the fervent adorations

of the faithful. The churches are crowded during the divine

offices. and sermons, and at no time of the day can the temple

be seen without numerous adorers before the sanctuary of the Lord.

All seem animated by the same spirit ; that of making every atone

ment which love can suggest to the adorable body which was broken

for our sins.

CHAPTER HI.

On the Procession of Corpus Christi.

THE origin of processions is traced by some writers to the re

mot-est ages of Paganism. It is certain that at Lacedemon there was

a solemn procession on the festival of Diana. In the Georgies of

Virgil, we read of a procession which was celebrated every year in

honor of Ceres,‘ and at which, according to Ovid, the assistants were

clothed in white, and carried lighted torches. We find a perfect idea

of a procession, in the solemn manner in which the ‘people of God

were wont to transport the ark of the covenant, from one place to

another. It was during one of these that David danced with hol

joy before the ark of the Lord.h In the early ages of the churc

the relics of the martyrs were also translated in public and solemn

processions of the faithful. Thus we read, that the emperor Julian

was greatly enraged at a celebrated procession which took place in

Antioch, at thetranslation of the relics of S. Babylas, martyr, from

the neighbourhood of that city.° The bishops of the primitive

church were in the habit of celebrating the divine m steries, not only

in their cathedral, but also in the other churches of t e episcopal city,

and particularly at the tombs of the martyrs on the anniversary of

their triumph. On these occasions, which were called stations, they

walked in procession, accompanied by the clergy and people. Even

when the bishop celebrated in the cathedral, the clergy of the other

churches went in procession with the people, to assist at the pontifi

cal mass, and to listen to the instructions of their chief pastor. The

celebrated processions of S. Gregory the Great at Rome, and, much

earlier, of S. Mammertus at Vienne, which gave rise to the Rogation

days, are too well known to be described here. It is quite unne

cessary, therefore, to look for the origin of Christian processions in

the rites of ancient Paganism.

The most magnificent and solemn of all Christian processions is un

doubtedly that of Corpus Christi. Though now established for up

wards of five hundred years in the whole church, it is believed that

I Cuncta tibi Cererem pube agrestis adoret,

Terque novas circum t‘elix eat hostia fruges,

Omnis quam chorus, et socii comitentur ovantes,

Et Cererem clnmore vocent in tecta1 &0. ~

'' ii. Kings vi. 14. ‘ Theodoret, Book iii. c. 10.
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at Angers in France this procession, which is conducted with great.

pomp, and attracts a vast concourse of the neighbouring districts and

strangers, has been kept since the ear 1019, when it was instituted

to make a public and solemn reparation to Jesus Christ for the errone

ous doctrines on the real presence that were broached by Berengarius,

who was archdeacon of that city. When our separated brethren

complain of the novelty of this procession, we must remind them of

the .modern date of those unhappy dogmatizers who followed in the

wake of Berengarius, and impugned the ancient doctrine of the Church

concerning the Eucharist. And certainly the Spouse of Christ could

not have devised a more efi'ectual method for the transmission of this

glorious article of faith to the remotest posterity, than by instituting

so solemn a festival iuonour of Jesus really present in the Eucharist,

and by directing that r ministers should carry his sacred body in pro

cessional omp through the cities, towns, and villages, that it might

receive the public adoration of the faithful. Amongst the many

reasons which have determined the Church to institute those solemn

processions, the following may be enumerated :—She represents the

triumph with which the Son of God bore his own sacred body at the

first consecration of the Eucharist, when, according to the remark of

St. Augustine, he carried his body in his own hands, and distributed

it to his apostles.‘ She represents the manner in which Jesus

Christ triumphs in the faithful soul, who receives him in the

Eucharist with pure dispositions. He reigns there supremely,

and subdues all his enemies by the grace and strength which he

imparts to the soul. But this triumph of Christ as King of the

heart, is all interior, and is known only to God and the soul. It.

is therefore just, that at least once in the year our glorious King should

enjoy a more public triumph, that he should appear abroad amongst

his people, that he should solemnly exhibit himself to all his faithful

subjects throughout the world, and openly receive their united adora

tions. The Church recognises in the Eucharist the greatest gift of

her Divine Spouse. By every title of gratitude and thanksgiving she

is bound to publish to the whole world the magnificent legacy with.

which she has been enriched, and she does so on this festival by pro

ducing in solemn pomp the treasure of her hidden God, and by invi

ting all nations, as if in the language of the royal prophet : to come and

see what great and wonderful things the Lord has done for her. (Ps.

lxv. 5.) She introduces her King with all this pomp and ceremony,

in order that at his entrance amongst them he may pour forth on his

children his more abundant benedictions. When kings and princes

appear amongst their subjects, they are wont to distribute presents,

and to leave in every direction marks of their beneficence and favour.

Royal majesty and grandeur are never beheld In a more attractive

form than in the dispensation of blessings to their people. The prince

of the Apostles assures us that his divine Master “ went about doin

“ good.” (Acts x. 38.) Every place he visited was hallowed by his

presence, and relieved by his bounty. It is true that his presence

' Ferebatur in manibus 8:0. S. Aug. Enfll'. in Peal. 33.

D
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was hot absolute-1 ' tiecessa for the di ls of his dihhi tent germness; yet we caniiot doubliy that oh tlii; day when he i’: so highly

honoured, when all the ceremonies, adorations, and prayers are spe3

cially directed to him, that he is particularly moved by these afl‘ec

tionate demonstrations of his children, to communicate himself to

them without reserve, to open his infinite treasures, and to scatter his

choicest benedictions as he passes along.

That learned preiate, Cardinal Perron, declares, that in these inn

osing rocessions of Corpus Christi, we solemnly honour Jesus

hrist or all his victories, and commemorate his triumphs in this

In stery over infidelity and error. Thus, the great pre arations for

th ceremony, and the ardent devotion with which it s celebrated,

are a sensible re roach to our separated b en. Whilst it per

petuates the fait of the church in the mo signal and unerring

manner, it proclaims the utter feebleness and prostration of the oppo‘

nents of the real resence in every e5 Those unhapp. Christians,

who are outside I; e pale of the chm-c , are thus annual y reminded,

in the most moving, forcible, and eloquent ‘manner, of the uhraryin

belief of the church of Christ in this grand dogma of religion, and

of the coldness and destitution of those systems of Christianity which

were invented by the pride of men, which can never satiate the

divine cravings of the soul, not satisfy the ‘yearnings of the human

heart for an union with that God who created it ftir himself.

Per ‘ s nothin can be a greater so set of astonishment to the

angels o, heaven, an to heho d the indi renoo and ingrstitnde of

mankind with regard to this great no story. The Church and all

liér faithfui children have ever moui-nc oveti this aiilicting calamity.

1t inust draw? from as almost tears of blood to reflect on all the

profanatio'ns, all the sacrileg'es and in'éverences that are committed

in the cinema‘ ", aiid before the altars of Jesus Christ. This, theft,

' the day of so 'ei'rin re‘ aratioti to our ofi'eltded God for all our scan

: ', our unworthy an tepid communions, our irreverence and in;

attention in his divine presence. And as whilst Jesus resides in our

t'ahernocles we seldom go to receive him, to adore or to render him

the homage which he so' justly deserves, we are uhliciy summoned

this day by the Church, or rather not racious g himself comes

forth to reproach us in the most tett et' manner or our ne lect,

and to invite us to make aii entire reparation tor the ingratitu e of

the whole year. -

CHAP. IV.

Home considerations on the Real Preuncv q'Jeaas Gin-M in

‘ the Eucharist.

SINCE the great religious schism in the sixteenth century, no article

of the Catholic faith has‘been more violenti attacked than her doc

trine concerning the real presence ofvJesus Christ in the sacrament of

the Eucharist. The powers of darkness, as if jealous of the incompa

rable dignity which man derives from his union with God in this great
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niy’stery, seem to have concentrated all their force in opposition to its

reception by mankind. On many other disputed subjects, our sepa

rated brethren may be easily open to conviction ; in this alone they

appear equally deaf to argument and reason. In other mysteries they

readily acknowledge that reason must yield to faith; that truths

incom rehensible to human reason when explicitly revealed by an allwise Illeing, are to be faithfully received by his ‘creatures; that as God

hiniself is a m 'stery to- man in his present imperfect state, so the

religion y which he is adored must be mysterious ; that those mys

teries which faith roposes exalt and dignify religion, and that it is

the glory and merit of divine faith to believe what it neither sees nor

comprehends. Thus, with regard to the Trinity, the Incarnation, the

Redemption of the world by the death of the Son of God, original sin

&c., they never seek to distort the sacred scripture from its plain and

obvious meaning, and to the scofi's of the unbeliever and the atheist,

and the doubts of the infidels they reply with St. Paul, that “Faith is

“ the substance of things to be hoped for, the evidence of things not

‘f seen.” (Heb. xi. 1.)

But unha pily and inconsistently, when the Eucharist becomes the

subject of t eir inquiry, all those wise and salutary principles are

abandoned. Reason is then exalted to all the supremacy of dominion,

and the steady lamp of faith is succeeded by the feeble and flickering

light of human comprehension. Reason and the senses being thus

constituted the standard of faith, the voice of tradition is despised, the

authority of the fathers is unheeded, the practice of the universal

church is disre arded, and the venerable word of God itself perverted

in a thousand ifi'erent forms, in order to elude the clear and forcible

proofs which it contains of the doctrine of the Catholic church. The

will believe, without a murmur, that the Lord of all glory was confined

in the womb of one of his creatures for the space of nine months, that

he led a most bitter and painful life, that he was bufi'etted, spit upon,

and scourged, that his bod was broken and his blood shed upon the

cross, and that he expired in the midst of the most cruel torments for

the love which he bore to his creatures. But, stran e and ungrateful

inconsistenc l the refuse to believe that the God w 0 died for them,

would, coul , or did be ueath to his glorious church, his body and

blood, as a memorial 0 that death, as ‘a continued and endearing

pledge of his love, and an earnest of future glory. How singular must

the reasoning which follows a pear in the mouth of a Christian: “ I

believe that there are three istinct persons in one God; that Jesus

Christ is the Son of God, and consubstantial with his Father. Ibelieve

that he existed before all ages, that he had no beginning, and will

have no end; that, nevertheless, be was born in time, and made man

like me, that he was cruelly put to death by his own creatures for my

redemption. I believe, that in consequence of an act of disobedience

committed by my first parents thousands of years ago, I and all their

posterity are born in the wrath of God, and that heaven, which was

closed against us for that sin, is o ned only by the death of Christ.

Ibelieve that for a sin committe by a cor frail creature like me,

and in a moment of time, I may be punis ed by a God of justice with
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do?‘

an eternity of grievous torments. All this I believe. But I can never

believe that the Christ who died for me is present in the Eucharist,

because my reason cannot comprehend how this could take place.

And because I do not understand it, I therefore doubt the love, the

power, or the dechlratt'on of my Saviour. True, he expressly said

to his apostles at the last supper, ‘ This my body ,-’ but I do not

believe he meant what he said. I think that his love for me was not so

great; or, I think he had not the power to do what these words

obviously import; and I doubt his power, because its mode of opera

tion is unintelligible to me. The scriptural arguments in favor of the

real presence may be as clear in their terms as those for the Trinity

or Incarnation; but I must explain those terms in a metaphorical

sense, for I can understand the possibility of three being in one, and

one in three ; of Christ being God, and fully equal as such to his Father,

though he declares his Father ‘to be greater than himself; I can see

the possibility of the world being created out of nothing, of one sub

stance being transmuted into another in every case except one, and

that solitary exception is the change of bread and wine into the body

and blood of Christ." What a melancholy tissue of argumentation is

this! And yet every candid opponent amongst our various Pro—

testant brethren must admit that it is a fair representation of his prin

ciples with regard to this dogma. It is, however, a perversion of all

reason to argue in this manner. Our reason, limited as it is, would

tell us that our first duty is to inquire, Has God spoken ? Has he

revealed or taught this mystery? Does the plain and obvious meaning

of his words convey the doctrine of the Real Presence i’ If so, away

with all the objections which may be urged by our feeble reason. It

is most reasonable, it is our imperative duty, to believe and adore. For,

were our separated brethren to adopt the same course with regard to

the mysteries which they believe in common with us, as they do in the

Eucharist, they would, for example, on the subject of the Trinity, first

examine whetherit was possible, and whether reason could comprehend

it, and discovering that it was impervious to reason, they would

forthwith reject it,'and ex lain in some other sense those passages of

scripture concerning it, w ich now flash conviction on their minds.

Let us then invite them to approach the sacred oracles in the simple

spirit of an humble diflidence, and examine there, without prejudice or

rancour, whether Jesus Christ has really taught this doctrine ?

In the sixth chapter of St. John, our Lord explains the necessity,

and romises the institution of the great sacrament of the Eucharist.

He ad prepared them for the reception of this sublime doctrine,

by miraculously feeding the multitude 'with a few loaves and fishes,

and having strengthened them with corporal food, he embraces the

opportunity of calling their attention to that spiritual food which was

to nourish their souls to eternal life. “ I am," says he, "the living

“ bread which came down from heaven. If any man eat of this

" bread, he shall live for ever ; and the bread that I will give is my

“ flesh, for the life of the world. The Jews therefore strove amon

“themselves, saying: How can this man give us his flesh to eat%

_“ Then Jesus said to them: Amen, amen, I say unto you: Except
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“ you eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, you shall

“ not have life in you. > He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my

“ blood, hath everlasting life: and I will raise him up in the last da .

“ For my flesh is meat indeed; and my blood is drink indeed. e

“that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, abideth in me, and I

“in him. As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the

“ Father ; so he that eateth me, the same also shall live by me. This

“ is the bread that came down from heaven. Not as your fathers

“ did eat manna, and are dead. He that eateth this bread shall live

“for ever. Many, therefore, of his disciples hearing it, said: This

“saying is hard, and who can hear it? After this many of his dis

“ ciples went back, and walked no more with him. Then Jesus said

“to the twelve: Will you also go away ? And Simon Peter

“ answered him: Lord, to whom shall we 0 ? thou hast the words

“ of eternal life. And we have believed ang have known, that thou

“ art the Christ, the Son of God.” (John vi. 51 to 59, 61, 67 to 70.)

From this clear narrative two inferences may be obviously induced.

First, the Jews understood our Redeemer to have spoken of the real

eating of his body, and the real drinking of his blood. This is evident

from the interrogation: “ How can this man give us his flesh to eat?”

Next, the disciples understood him in the same sense: “ It is," said

they, “ a hard saying, who ‘can hear it ?” It would be a waste of argu

ment to set about proving what is so incontestably evident; for the

Jews and the disciples must have understood our Lord to have

spoken either in a literal or metaphorical sense. If the latter, there

was no difliculty in comprehending his meaning, and the question of

the Jews, as well as the declaration of the apostles, would be unna

tural and'unaccountable. If the former, we can be no longer surprised

at the doubts of the disciples, or the incredulity of the Jews. The

Redeemer, then, was understood in a literal sense by both; and with

_this impression on their minds, created by the obvious meaning of his

words, how does he act towards them ? Does he assure them the im

pression was erroneous ; that they entirely misunderstood him; that he

spoke in figurative language, and that, therefore, the manner in which he

was to give them his body to be eaten was easily comprehended ? On

the contrary, he repeats his declaration again and again ; he uses, if pos

sible, stronger and clearer language ; he adds the solemnity of an oath,

and assures them that their eternal salvation depends on the eating

and drinking of his flesh and blood: “Amen, amen, I say to you,

“ unless you eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, you

“ shall not have life in you. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my

“ blood, abideth in me, and I in him, and I will raise him up at the last

“ day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.”

Surely these solemn words must have confirmed and justified the

Jews and disciples in their previous interpretation of the Redeemer’s

meaning ; and still labouring under the same impression, the latter are

shocked at the seeming repugnance of the doctrine, and share in the

incredulity of the Jews. They therefore say: “ This is ahard saying;

“ who can hear it P” Thus, after the explanation of Christ to the Jews,

or rather after the awful repetition of what he had previously said,
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the disciples still understand him in a literal sense. Our Lord does not

correct them for a mlsconstruction of his words. He does not assure

them that he spoke only of a figurative 'manducation. Many of his

disciples abandon him, and walk'no more with him i and this apostacy

of theirs he attributes to their want oi’ faith, and not to error or a

false interpretation of his words. “ There are some amongst you

“ that believe not." (Ibid.) He certainly ‘could not have reproached

them with unbelief, for not believing the doctrine of the real eating

of his body, and the real drinking of his blood, unless he had actually

taught that doctrine, and wished it to be believed. This is further

confirmed by the conduct of the apostles, to whom the Redeemer

turned, and addressed the important typestion: “ Will you also go

“ away P” Their answer, through St. eter, cleari shows that they

understood our Lord in the same manner as the ews and the dis

ciples; that they were well aware of the sublime nature of the mystery

pro osed; and that the rested their belief of it, not on their con!

reliension of the doct ne; but on the unerring truth of any declara

tion from the Son of the living God. “ Lord, to whom shall we go,

“ but to thee ? thou hast the words of eternal life: and we believe

“ and have known that thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.”

The Jews therefore, the disciples and the apostles, understood Christ

in a literal sense. Now, if he did not intend a real but a figurative

eating of his body, and drinking of his blood, would not he beg'ustly

considered the immediate cause of their incredulity and error . In

this supposition, we must believe that on a most solemn occasion he

delivered instructions to his chosen friends, his hearers, and his ene

_mies, which were misunderstood; that he knew the were misunder

stood 5 that, nevertheless, by a more forcible repetition of the same lan

uage, he perpetuated the'delusion, confirmed the error, and forced

is ve disci es to abandon him. These are the'awful circumstancesin whilch the opponents of the real presence would place the Son of God.

We neat proceed to the words of the institution of the Eucharist,

when Christ fulfilled the promise made to his a ostles of giving them

his flesh for meat indeed, and his blood for drinli indeed. To under

stand these remarkable words, we must considerthe occasion on which

they were delivered. He was for the last time at supper with his

bosom friends, with the disciples of his choice, with the men whom be

selected to teach his heavenly doctrine to the whole world. On such

an occasion, he was bound to speak in clear and intelligible language.

The sacred rite which he then performed, he commanded his a ostles

to observe in commemoration of him. Was not this an ad itional

reason for his being most ex licit in his language? That the Re

deemer was most explicit, wil appear from the narrative of three of

the evangelists who have described the institution of the Eucharist,

and from the first epistie of St. Paul to the Corinthians. There are‘

a few varieties in those different accounts; but so far from affecting

the substance of the narrative, they only tend to confirm more strongly

the doctrine of the Catholic Church. The followinv are the words, as

related by St. Matthew: (xxvi. 26, 28.) “ And w ile they were at

I“ supper, Jesus took bread, and blessed, and broke, and gave to his dis
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“ ciples, and said; Take ye and eat ; 'rms rs sir nomr. And takin

“ the chalice, he gave thanks, and gave to them saying: Drink e al

“ of this, for THIS 1s MY BLOOD of the New Testament, which shall be

“ shed for many for the remission of sins.” _Let any unprejudiced

Christian calmly and dispassionately read over these words, and the

will naturally and obviously sug est to him the Catholic doctrine of

the Eucharist. The words in themselves are the most sim le that

could be used; they are most clear and easy of compre ension,

They are not ushered in with any pomp of language. No explanation

of them is given, for they needed none. No objections are an icipated

no presumptuous doubts of human pride are considered. It vis a Go‘

that speaks, and he speaks in a manner eminently worthy of a God.

He who said: “ Let there be light, and there was light; let the world be

“ and it was,” says, with the same simplicity, sublimity and majesty:

“ This is MY nopv; THIS IS MY BLoon!” He well knew the mean

ing of his words ; he had at his command all the powers of language ;"

he also foresaw the manner in which they would be interpreted in his

Church. Had he intended to convey a fi urative meanin , he might

have employed figurative language. when, therefore, e declares,

“ This is my body," how can we presume to say or believe that he meant

this is the mere figure, the sign, the emblem, or the memorial of in

body ? The obvious and natural meaning of the words imports a rea

presence; and does it not seem impious to inquire whether, under

such circumstances, our Lord intended those words to he understood

in their natural and evident meaning ? He was alone with his disciples,

and for the last time. He was institutin the most sacred ordinance

in religion. He was never again to sp to them on the subject.

He knew they were to be the teachers of mankind, and that through

them his doctrines were to be transmitted to thg remotest psterit'y.

He was a divine Legislator, and was bound to promulgate his law in the

clearest ossible language. He was a tender Father, “ who, having

“loved lllS own who were in the'world, loved them to the end,” and who

consequently would not use in his last testament, language which,

from its obscure, ambiguous, or enigmatical nature, would introduce

enmity and division amongst his beloved children. He was the God

of truth, and he must have spoken the simple and intelligible language

of truth to his creatures, whose faith and salvation were to depend on

the correct interpretation of his words. §ow, it is undeniable,

that he could not have used words more calculated to convey a

real presence, or less calculated to convey a figurative presence,

than “this is my body.” But the words do not terminate here.

According to the evangelist and St. Paul, Christ added: my body,

which is broken for you, or which shall be delivered for you, my

blood which is shed for many to the remission of sins. Does not

coaryg C‘BISTI.
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' Adam Clarke and Mr. Horne reteud that in the Syriac language, which

our Saviour used, there is no word tliat ex resses to signify, represent, 0: denote,

and that hence the verb is, or to be, has a rative meaning. But the very con

trary is the fact; and Dr. Wiseman has c early proved that there are a great

number of words in that language which mean to signify, to represent, and any

ol'_which Christ could have used. He gives a list of about forty verbs which have

this in Syria
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Christ by these additional words actually identify the body and blood

of which he spoke? If, therefore, we interpret his words contrary to

their natural meaning in a figurative sense, would they not run thus:

This is ~(the figure 0 my body, which (figure of my body) will be

delivered for on. his is (the figure of) my blood, which (figure of

m blood) will be shed for the remission of sins. But as it was

C rist’s real body that was broken on the cross, and his real blood

that was shed for our sins, so we are to understand that he meant his

real body and blood, when he said, in the clearest language: “ This is my

“ body that shall be delivered for you; this is my blood that shall be

“ shed for the remission of sins.” We may vainly dispute about the

possibility or impossibility of the real presence.’ We‘ may set up the

standard of our feeble reason in opposition to faith; but all the in

genuity of man can never wrest those words from their natural meaning;

can never prove that, this is my body, signifies, this is not my body ;

it is merel its emblem,_figure, or memorial. -

We mig t load our page: with extracts from Protestant writers of

celebrity, who have interpreted the words of the institution according

to the unanimous voice of tradition, and the early Christian fathers.

We might allege the reluctant testimony of Luther- himself, who

avowed his great anxiety to deny the real presence, for the charitable

purpose of irritating the Pope; but who declared he was revented

from doing so by the clearness and force of those venerab e words:

this is my body, &c., which it was impossible to distort from their ob

vious meaning- But of what avail is human authority in a plain ques

tion of this kind-in a case where a God speaks with simplicity and

majesty, and in language which is adapted to every capacity; which the

nnlettered peasant can as easily comprehend as the most learned doctor

in the universe? No; it is impossible for any unprejudiced Christian

to read those sacred words, without being convinced of their literal

meaning. It is the duty of every Christian, when he has once ascer

tained that a God has spoken, to “ca tivate his understanding in

“ obedience to faith”-to bow down, believe, and adore.

Let us now attentively examine the account given St, Paul, of

the institution of the Eucharist. The preaching of the gospel had

new extended far beyond the confines of Judea. Amongst many

other portions of Greece and Home that were enlightened by its

benignant rays, the people of Corinth were converted to the faith of

Christ by the zeal of this great Doctor of the Gentiles. His first

epistle was addressed to that infant church, for the purpose of pre

serving it in unity and peace. The enemy of mankind had already

sowed his tares, and discords and distraction had been the result. In

order to heal those divisions, the language of St. Paul, especially on

points of doctrine, should have been explicit and-clear. His words

were really so : “ I have received of the Lord,” says he, “ that which

“ I also delivered to you; that the Lord Jesus, the same night in

“ which he was betrayed, took bread, and giving thanks, brake it,

“ and said: Take ye and eat, this is my body which shall be delivered

“fir you : do this for a commemoration .of me. In like manner,

f‘ also, the chalice, after he had supped, saying: This chalice is the
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“ New Testament in my blood; this do ye, as often as you shall

“ drink it, for the commemoration of me. For as often as you shall

“ eat this bread, and drink this chalice, you shall show the death of

“ the Lord until he come. Therefore, whosoever shall eat this

“ bread, or drink. the chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty

“ of the body and of the blood of the Lord. He that eateth and

“ drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to himself, not

“ discerning the body of the Lord.” (1 Cor. in. 23, 27, 29.) Can

any language be more clear and forcible than this ? In the narrative

part the Apostle and the Evangelists perfectly agree; so that the

same reasoning which was applied to the words of the institution in

the Gospel will equally serve for the texts of St. Paul. And if a

shadow of doubt should remain as to the legitimate interpretation of

those words, it is removed by the context of the Apostle. For he

not only relates the history of the institution, which he declares he

had received from the Lord himself; but he speaks of the Eucharist,

of the dispositions necessary to receive it, of the dreadful conse

quences of an unworthy communion, in such clear and awful terms, as

must convince every candid mind that he was no believer in a figu

rative presence. 'How could the unworthy communicant be guilty of

the body and blood of the Lord, if he did not really receive them ?

The Deicide Jews were guilty of both, because they really broke his

venerable body and shed his precious blood upon the cross. But if

the elements of the Eucharist are mere bread and wine, taken in

commemoration of Christ’s passion, would it not be a perversion of

all language, an abuse of all reason and justice, to pronounce that man

laden with the overwhelming guilt of the body and blood of the Son

of God, who should without due dispositions receive nothing more

than bread and wine I’ Moreover, the Apostle adds the reason that

the unworthy communieant eats and drinks his own damnation, and

this reason is an incontestable proof of his belief in the real presence.

It is because such a dreadful sinner “ does not discern the body of

“ the Lord ;” that is, does not know and understand that his body

is there, or rather acts as if he knew it not, by making no distinction

between it and ordinary food. If Christ be not really present in the

Eucharist, how can a Christian be justly punished with damnation for

not‘ discerning or beholding in communion, that which is not there to

be discerned ?

In another part of the same epistle, the Apostle asks a question,

which should set at rest all doubts and inquiries with regard to the

nature of the Eucharist: “ Is not the chalice of benediction which

“ we bless, the communion of the blood of Christ ? Is not the bread

“ which we break, the participation of the body of the Lord?” (1 Cor.

x. 16.) How could it be the communion of Christ’s blood, if it

were mere wine ; or how could it be a partaking of the body of the

Lord, if only simple bread were to be received? The Apostle

therefore adds: “ You cannot drink of the chalice of the Lord, and

“ the chalice of devils; you cannot be partakers of the table of the

“ Lord, and the table of devils." Those sacrifices of the Gentiles,

the participation of which the Apostle terms the chalice, and the
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table of devils, were partaken of in reality, and unless the receiving

of the body and blood of Christ be a real participation, the argument

of the Apostle will lose its point and meaning,

Havin' thus seen that every text in scripture, relative to the

Eucharis - clearly indicates a real presence, is it not the most reason

able duty of a Christian, instead of distorting and explainin away

those tctits to meet the objections of his reason, to accommodate that

reason to the dictates of faith, and to believe, sim ly because eternal

truth has spoken and revealed? The consistent hristian will never

follow the example of the incredulous Jews or the apostate disciples.

He will not ask, with them: “ How can this man give us his flesh to

“ eat F’ Neither will he have the darin im icty to declare, “ This

“ is a hard sa 'ng, who can hear it ?” l-fie w 1 rather humbl imitate

the docility oi] the apostles, and exclaim, with St. Peter, “ {.0rd, to

“ whom shall we go but to thee? thou hast the words of eternal

“ life, And we believe, and have known, that thou art the Christ, the

“ Son of the living God,” Thy words and doctrine are as mysterious

and incomprehensible to us as they were to the Jews or the disciples,

but we do not on that account disbelieve the one, nor reject the

other, Thou hast declared that those are blessed who believe, though

they do not see. We shall humbly hope to share in that blessing;

for though we do not see, we believe; and we believe, because we

hear thee, who art eternal truth. ‘

These views of scripture, with regard to the blessed Eucharist, we
find confirmed by the ractice and doctrine of the vchurch, and the

writings of the holy fatnersfrom the age of the apostles. _ Ancient

liturgies, rubrics, catechetical instructions, sermons, homilies, com

ments on scripture, and councils, are in perfect accord, and rave, most

satisfactorily, that the early Christians believed in a re presence.

It would be impossible, in ‘a brief treatise of this kind, to treat this

ample subject in the manner it deserves. We shall, therefore, cou

dense as much as possible these, venerable authorities. In the liturgy

of St. Clement,“ at the close of the preface, after having recounted

the principal events of our Saviour‘s life and passion, and the very

words of the institution of the Eucharist, the celebrant is directed to

say: “ Wherefore, remembering his passion, his death, his resurrec

“ tion, &c., we oli'er to thee, our King and our God, according to his

“ direction, this bread and this chalice, giving thee thanks through

“ him. We beseech thee to look favourably on these gifts, in honour

“ of Jesus Christ, and to send down on this sacrifice thy Holy Spirit,

“ the witness of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, that he ma make

“ this bread the body of thy Christ, and this chalice his bloo ,” At

the order for administering communion, in the same liturgy, we read:

“ The bishop gives the Eucharist, saying: This is the body of Christ.

“ The receiver answers, Amen. The deacon gives the chalice, say

“in : This is the blood of Christ, the chalice of life; and he that

“ drinks it answers, Amen, After communion, the deacon says :

“ Having received the precious body and blood of Jesus Christ, let us

“ give thanks to him who has made us partakers of his holy mysteries.”

pcomat. spool. is.
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In the liturgy of St. James, which was used in the church of Jeru

saiem, the priest, bowing down, says: “ Send down, at presentfthe

“ most Holy Spirit u on us, and upon these holy gifts; and rising up,

“ he says with a lou ‘ voice: That he, by his hol , kind, and lorious

“ presence may make this bread the holy body 0 Jesus Chrisf. An

“ swer, Amen. And this chalice the precious blood of Jesus Christ.

“ Answer, Amen. And again, at the breaking of the Eucharist,

“ the riest breaks the bread in twp parts, and dips in, the chalice

“ that which he holds in his right hand, saying: The union of the most

“ holy body and precious blood of our Lord and Mom‘ Jesus

“ Christ. He makes the sign of the cross on the bread, saying:

“ Behold the Lamb of God, the Son ofthe Father, who taketh away

“the sins of the world. And when he puts one of the particles in

“ each of the chalicos, he says: This is a portion of the holy body of

“ Christ, full of the grace and truth of'the Father and the Holy

“ Ghost. At communion, the priest says: Taste and see how

“ sweet the Lord is, who can neither be divided nor consumed in

“ himself. He is given to the faithful for the remission of their sins,

“ and for eternal life. Before communion, the priest says the fol

“ lowin prayer ;—0 Lord my God, who art the bread 'of heaven,

“ and t e life of the world, I have sinned against heaven and before

“ thee, and I am not worth to receive thy most immaculate myste

“ ries; but grant, by thy divine mercy, that thy grace may make me

'! worthy to receive thy sacred body' and precious blood.” In the

lltur of St. Mark, which was used in the' church of Alexandria, of

whicv he was the first bishop, the priest, during the canon, says: “ O

“ Christ our God, we thy sinful and unworthy servants adore thee,

“ and beseech that through thy gracious clemenc , thou mayest send

“ down thy Holy Spirit upon us, and upon these gifts, which are in thy

“ presence, to sanctify and make these holy things, the holy of holies.

“ %The priest at the same time extends and raises his hands, praying

“ _or the descent of the Holy Ghost, the people say) Amen. (The

“ riest raising his voice,) That he ma ma e this bread the holy

“ body (he.makes the sign of the cross three times on the bread,

“ bows down his head, and points with his hand to the body‘) of our

“very Lord God and Saviour Jesus Christ, which is given for the

“ remission of sins, and everlasting life, to him who receives it.

“ (People)-—Amen. He makes the sign of the cross thrice on the

“ chalice, and says) an this chalice, the precious blood of the New

“ Testament (he points at the body and precious blood) of our very

“Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 81c. At the preface before the

“ breaking of the bread, the priest says: We beseech him the

“ Almighty Lord God, our God, to make us worthy to communicate

“ of his divine and immortal mysteries, the holy body and precious

“ blood of his Christ. (People)—Amcn. (The priest takes the holy

“ body in his right hand, and lays it in his left, and puts his finger on

“ the body or the greater part where it is broken, and says :) This is

“ the hol body (he then puts his finger in the chalice, and dips the

“ end of is thumb in the precious blood, and makes the sign of the

“ cross with the blood on the blood, saying) and the precious blood
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“ of Christ himself, our Almighty Lord God.” We afterwards read

in this liturgy: “ (Deacon)—Attend to God with fear. (People)—

“ Lord have mercy on us. (The priest elevates the greater art of

“the host, bows down, and cries aloud :) Holy things are for the

“ holy. And all the people fall prostrate with their faces on the

“ earth. (The priest puts the extremity of what he had elevated into

“ the blood, and makes with it one sign of the cross in the blood.

“ He then takes it out, and with it makes one sign of the cross on the

“ holy bodyin the patena, and afterwards makes one sign of the cross

“ on it with the precious blood, and then makes the sign of the cross

“ thrice with the body on the blood, and thrice with the blood on the

“ body. And having completed the signs, he puts the greater por

“ tion into the blood, saying :) Blessed be our Lord Jesus Christ, the

“ Son of God, and the Holy Ghost. Amen. He then takes the

“ third part, and divides it into three. If they e large he breaks

“ them in the patena, and takes them in his right hand, which he holds

“ up, his left being within the patena.) This is the holy body and

“ the pure and precious blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of our God.

“ This is-in truth the body and blood of Emmanuel, our God. Amen.

“ I believe, I believe, I believe and confess, to the last breath of

“life, that this is the life-giving body of thine only-begotten Son,

“ 81c. After a Psalm, the priest says in a low voice: 0 Lord,

“ make us all worthy to receive thy holy body and thy 'precious

“ blood, for the cleansing of our bodies, our souls, and our minds,

“ and for obtaining remission of our sins.” In the liturgy of Constan

tinople, which has been called from the seventh century the liturgy

of St. John Chrysostom, we read : “ The priest bowing down, says,

“ in a low voice: We oti'er thee this reasonable and unbloody worship,

“ and we beseech thee to send down thy Holy Spirit upon us and

“ these gifts, (the priest stands upright, makes the sign of the cross

“ on the bread, and says, in a low voice,) make this bread the pre

“ cious body of thy Christ. D'eacon-_-Amen. The priest, blessing

“ the chalice, says: and what is in this chalice, the precious blood of

“ thy Christ. Deacon—Amen. The priest bows down, and address

“ ing himself to Christ, saying: 0 Jesus Christ our God, look down

“ u on us from thy holy mansion, and the throne of glory in thy

“ kingdom. Thou dost dwell in the highest heaven with the Father,

“ and thou art invisibly present with us here below ; render us

“ worthy, by thy mighty hand, to receive the immaculate body and

“ precious blood, and to distribute it to all thy people . . . . The break

“ ing of the bread. The deacon says to the priest: Divide, Father,

“ the holy bread. The priest divides the host devoutly into four parts,

“and says: The Lamb of God, the Son of the Father is broken,

“ and divided; he is divided, and remains entire ; he is always eaten,

“ and is not consumed, but he sanctifies all who receive him . The

“ priest says: Deacon, draw near. He approaches, and bows down

“ with reverence before the priest, who holds a part of the blessed

“ host in his hand, and the deacon says: Father, give me the holy

“and precious body of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ. The

“ priest gives it into his hand, and says: I do give thee the precious,
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“holy, and most immaculate body of the Lord God our Saviour

“ Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and life everlasting .. . . . He

“then presents the chalice to the deacon, who says: I come to the

“immortal King. I believe, Lord, and confess that thou art Christ,

“ the Son of the living God, 810., and the priest says: 0 Deacon N.,

“the servant of God, thou receivest the holy body and precious

“blood of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and eternal life.”

In the liturgy of St. Basil, the priest addresses this prayer to God:

“ O Lord, who didst send thy Holy Spirit to thy Apostles at the

“third hour, take him not from us, 0 merciful God. Create in me

“a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me. Make this

“bread the precious'body of our Lord, our God and Saviour Jesus

“Christ, and this chalice the precious blood of our Lord, our

“ God and Saviour Jesus Christ, which was shed for the life of

“the world, changing them by thy holy Spirit . . . . . . . .. Let all

“ flesh be silent, and stand with fear and trembling, laying aside all

“earthly thoughts; for the King of kings and Lord of lords comes

“forth to be sacrificed and given as food to the faithful, pre

“ceded by choirs of archangels, principalities, and powers, the

“ many-eyed Cherubim, and six-winged Seraphim, who covering their

“eyes, sing aloud: Alleluia." In the Ethiopian liturgy, which is

used by Christians who have separated from the Roman Catholic

Church between thirteen and fourteen hundred years ago, the riest

says: “Take, eat ye all of this. This bread is my body, which is

"broken for you, for the remission of sins. Amen. People

“ Amen, amen, amen. We believe, and are certain; we praise thee

“ O Lord, our Lord; this is truly thy body, and so we believe.”

“Priest—Likewise, also, be blessed and sanctified the chalice of

“thanksgiving, and said to them : Take, drink ye all of this. This

“is the chalice of my blood which shall be shed for you, for the

“ redemption of many. Amen. People—Amen. This is truly

“thy blood, and we believe it. When the priest is receiving the

“ Sacrament, he says: This is in truth the body and blood of Em

“ manuel. Amen. I believe, I believe, I believe from henceforth,

“now and for ever. Amen. This is the body and blood of our

“ Lord and Saviour ‘Jesus Christ, which he received from the Lady

“of us all, the holy and pure Virgin Mar .” In the liturgy of

Nestorius, who revolted from the Catholic hurch, more than thir

teen hundred years ago, the priest says: “ We, therefore, 0 Lord,

“ thy vile, frail, and sinful servants, who are removed from thee, ,but

“through thy great goodness made worthy to stand and administer

“ before thee this tremendous, glorious, and excellent ministry, like

“ wise implore thy adorable Godhead, the renovator of all creatures,

“that the grace of thy Holy Spirit, 0 Lord, may come down, abide,

“ and rest upon this sacrifice which we offer to thee, that it may

“sanctify and make it, this bread and this chalice, the body and

“blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, changing and sanctifying them by

“thy Holy Spirit.” In the liturgy of Severus, the date of whose

rebellion against the Church is nearlyas old as that of Nestorius, the

following prayer is put into the mouth of the priest: “ Have mercy
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“eh Ihé, 6 God, Almighty Fathéi‘ .... ..Seiid dqtvn from thy lthly

“ habitation, the Parac‘lete, thy Spirit, the Lord and Give: of Life

" ......Send him down upon us, and upon these alien-lugs, and sanctity

“ them, that thishr‘ead may be made the life-givih , heavenly, savln

“ body, both of our souls and bodies, even the Ody of Gilt Lur

‘‘ God and Saviour Jesus Christ.... ..And the mixturejn this Chalice,

“the blood of the New Testament, the life-giving, saving blood,

" even the blood of oui‘ Lord God and King of all.” It is unne

cessary to transcribe here any portion of the hint‘ y of St. Peter,

which is the canoh of the tn‘a'ss in the Roman Missal, as it is’ 'sqfami

liar to every controversial i'eader. In the 85th Cheptet of the cele

brated apology of St. Justin, we have an interesting account of the

manner 1n which the mystery of the Euchal‘lst was solemuized it! his

day, (A. D. 150.) As this may he supposed a faithful account fi'um

the liturgy‘ then in use, a portion of his words is quoted here: “ we

‘‘ salute one another with a kiss, at the end of prayer‘. After this,

“ bread and a chalice 0t‘ ' wine and 'watef are brought to the bishop,

‘2 which he takes, and oti‘ers raise and glofy to the Father at‘ all

“this s, thi'ough the haine 0 his Shh and the Holy Ghost. when

“ the isho has ‘concluded the prayers and the set-vice at‘ thanks

“ iving, al the people present finish with an audible voice, saying:

“ men. The Eucharistic oiiice heihg‘ thus erformed by t e

“bishop, and concluded with the acclamatihns oft e ' ople, those we

‘5 call deac'ons dis'ti'ibuté to every one present, topbrta e of the Eucha

“ ristic breed and wine‘ and Watei‘, andthen' they carry it to the absent.

“ This food we call the Eucharist, of which none ‘are allowed to r

“ take but true believers, who have been baptized iii the liver ofrege

“ nerationfor the femission of sins, and live ilécordihg to the ptec'epts

“ of Christ; for we‘ do not take this its doinmoh bread hhd common

“ drink ; but. as Jesus Christ our Saviour was made flesh, by the word

“ of God, and had real flesh and blood tor out‘ selvation, so are ‘we

“taught that this food, which by the éhange it receive: in our bodies,

“nourishes our flesh and blood, be'c'omin eucharis'tic by the rayers

“ and words of which h'e'himself isthe aut ot,is ‘the flesh and b 00d of

“ the same incarnate Jesus.” In ttnothei' ifitei‘esting'monument ot'an

ti uity, the Catechetical instructions of St. Cyl-il, of Jét‘usaletn,

( .D. 347,) we have a ‘running commehtal'y on the litui‘gy in his

time, as follows: " Thenthe‘ “fiest calls out, Lift up your hearts,

“ for truly at that tremendous liioui‘ our hearts should be raised up to

“ God, and not fixed on the earth and worldly ati'ait-s . . . . Then you

“answer: We lift thein tip to the Lord; ‘confessing your assent to

“ what he requires. But let ho one sta here and say with his li s:
“ “7e lift them u to the Lord, while e sutiiets his mind to wander

“ on the things 0? this world. We should always indeed think upon

‘‘ God; but if this cannot be done ol'i account of the infirmity of

“ human nature, we should strive to do so now ili it very articular

“ manner. Then the ries't saysi Let us iye thanks to the ofd . . . .

“ And you answer, fha't it is ineet ail tight to do so .. . . Then we

“ mention the heavens, earth, sea, sun, niottfi, and stars, even-‘y cred‘

" ture rational and irrational, visible and invisible, angels, arehangels',
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(I domtnations, principalities, owers, and Cherubith, covering their

“ faces, as if we said with Daviil: Magnify the Lord with me. Then

" we mention the Seraphim which lsaias, taptin spirit, saw standing

“ round the throne of God. (is. vi. 2.) with two wings the

“ covered their face, and with two they covered their feet, and wit

“two they fly and say: Holy, holy, holy Lord God of Sabaoth . . . .

“ And thus sanctifying ourselves with these s iritual hymns, we

“beseech God, the lover of men, to send down his Holy Spirit upon

“ what is offered, that he may make the breed the body of Christ, and

“the wine the blood of Christ, because that on which the Holy

“ Ghost, descends, is. sanctified and changed into another substance.

“ .. .. You hearafterwards the voice of the cheater, who, singing

‘1 with divine melody, eXhorts you to partake of the heavenly m s

“teries, saying! 0 taste, and see that the Lord is sweet. Jud'ge

“ hot of the thing h your taste, but by faith assure yourself without

‘‘ the least doubt. lj‘or wheh you communicate, yoh are not exhorted

“ to taste bread ‘and wine; but to receive the sacrament of the body

“and blood of Christ. Approaching, therefore, do not come with

“ your hands wide open, not‘ yotit‘ fingers separated; but makin ‘your

“left hand as a throne for the fight hand which is to receive the

“ Kin' in the hollow ot'dyour hand, receive the body of Christ, 'an

“swenn‘g, Amen. An having diligently sanctiiie your eyes with

“ the touch of the sacred body, receive it, takin care lest you should

“lose any of it, for whatever you lose of it, is iiie iosi'ri" a part of one

" of‘yout' owti members. If any one should give yout ree ingots of

“god, would you not hold them verv carefullyi’. . Ought 'ou

“' not therefore, be much more careful to preserve this, whi‘cfris

“ more precious thati gold or jewels, that none of it fall to the

‘1 ground. After having" communicated of the body of Christ, ap

"4 roach to the chalice of his blood, not stretching out your hands,

“but bowing down in a posture of worship and adoration, saying:

“ Amen, partake of the blood of Christ.”

No kind of evidence can, be more satisfactory than that which is

drawn from those vvenerable liturgies. They clearl attest the

belief and practice of the Apostles and of the apostolic Bishops of

the highest antiquity concerning the ofi‘ering and consecration of the

bread and wine in thetremendoiis mysteries. They were ‘used in

different languages and by Christians 0 dili‘erent kingdoms, many of

whom were remote from each other, and yet there is the most won

derful agreement between them, ih every thing that relates to the

essence or substance of the sacrament and sacrifice of the'altar. This

general uniformity, like the harmony ofv the gospels, is one of the

strongest proofs of their authenticity. The iiturgies also possess an

authority which cannot be ascribed to any particular written pro

ductioii or father of the church. They speak not with the authority

of their compilers alone, or of the venerated flames prefixed to them ;

they have also the sanction of the whole body of pastors and people,

the unanimous voice of entire churches who have observed them,

and who follow them even to the present day, and who would never

have adopted them unless they contained a faithful exposition of their
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creed. The majority of the primitive churches received their faith

from the Apostles themselves. 'The very titles of the liturgies show,

that the faithful who used them believed they contained the doctrines

preached by the Apostles, whose names they bear; and above all other

traditions, whether oral or written, the liturgies must be most secure

from the danger of corruption, because they were of the utmost im

portance, were preserved with the greatest care, and were most

familiar to the pastors and people, from constant, nay, daily repetition.

Their authority then, is unexceptionable, and we may reason from

them with great justice, for they exhibit to our view, the faith of the

early christian churches, as it were, reduced to practice. “Let us

“pay attention,” says St. Celestine, addressing the Bishop of Gaul,“

‘_‘ to the sense of the sacerdotal prayers, which, received by apostolic

“tradition all over the world, are an uniform custom in the Catholic

“ church; and by the manner in which we ought to pray, let us learn

“ what we ought to believe.” If we follow this excellent rule, we

must conclude, from the united evidence of the liturgies, that the early

Christian churches undoubtedly believed the doctrine of the real

presence, for it must be admitted, that the foregoing extracts contain

that doctrine in the clearest language.

The writings of the Greek and Latin Fathers unanimously support

this great dogma of our faith. St. Ignatius, writin against the

heretics of his time,b says: “ They abstain from the ucharist, and

“ from the public prayers, because they do not confess the Eucharist

“ to be the flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ, which suffered for our

“ sins, and which the Father, through his goodness, raised from the

“ dead.” St. Cyril, of Jerusalem,c writing on those words of St.

Paul: “ For I have received of the Lord that which I also have deli

“ vered to you,” says, “ This doctrine of the blessed Paul may be

“ sufiicient to satisfy you, concerning the divine mysteries which you

“ have received, that you have been made partakersvof the body and

“ blood of Christ.”

He then recounts the words of the institution in St. Paul, and

goes on thus: “Since Christ himself, therefore, did so affirm and

“ declare of the bread: This is my body; who shall tlienceforth pre

“ sume to doubt it? And since he asserts and declares: This is m

“ blood ; who, I say, shall doubt and say, it is not his blood ? By his

“own power in Cana of Galilee, he once changed water into wine,

“ which has some resemblance to blood; and shall he not be thought

“worthy of belief iii-changing wine into his blood? He wrought

“ this stupendous miracle when invited to a corporal wedding, and

“ shall we not much rather confess that he gave his own body and

“ blood to the children of the bridegroom? Therefore, with full

“assurance, let us receive the body and blood of Christ, for under

“ the type‘1 of bread, the body is given to thee; and under the type

“ of wine, the blood; that receiving the body and blood of Christ,

“ thou mayest be co-partner with him of his body and blood. So we

“shall be carriers of Christ,e when we receive his body and blood

' Epiat. 95, 217. b E ist. ad Smyrnens. ‘E Mystag. Cat. 4.

'1 Appearance. Q C ' tophoror.
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“into our members, and by this means, as St. Peter says, be made

“ partakers of the divine nature. Do not consider them, then, as

“simple bread and wine, for it is the body and blood of Christ,

“according to the words of our Lord himself.” St. Gregory, of

Nyssa,l after similar reasoning, says: “ I, therefore, in like manner,

“ rightly believe, that bread which is sanctified by the word of God

“is changed into the body of God the Word.” St. Cyril, of Alex

andria, addressing Nestorius,b says: “ We celebrate the unbloody

“ sacrifice in the church, and by this means we approach the mystic

“ benedictions, and are sanctified, being made partakers of the sacred

“ flesh and precious blood of Christ the Saviour of all. And we do

“ not receive it as common flesh; God forbid! nor as the flesh of a

“ man that is sanctified and joined to the word by an unity of dignity,

_“ or as having a divine habitation; but, as it really is, the life-giving

“and proper flesh of the Word.”c St. Chrysostomd thus clearly

expresses his belief in the real presence: “ Let us always believe

“God; neither must we resist him, althou h what he says may

“appear absurd to our senses and thoughts. Tet his words surpass

“ our sense or reason, particularly in every thing which we do in the

“mysteries; not only looking upon the things which lie before us,

“but also adhering to his words; for, by his words we cannot be

“deceived, but our senses are easily deceived. The former cannot.

“ be false ; the latter are frequently so, and are frequently deceived. '

“ Therefore, since he has said, this is my body, let no doubt possess us;

“ but let us believe it, and behold it with the eyes of our understand

“ ing.. .... He was not. satisfied with being made man; with being

“ scourged, 8tc., but he has reduced us, ‘if I may use the expression,

“ into one mass with himself, and this not by faith only; but, in very

“truth he makes us his own body. What, therefore, should be

“ cleaner than him who‘ partakes of such a sacrifice P What solar rays

“ ought not those hands exceed in brightness, which divide this flesh;

“that mouth which is filled with spiritual fire; that tongue which

“ is urpled with this tremendous blood ?' Consider the honour

“ witi which thou art ennobled, and the table of which thou dost

“ partake. For we are fed with that, which when the angels behold

“ they tremble, and which they cannot see without fear, on account

“ of the glory that emanates from it, and we are reduced vinto

“ one mass with him, Christ's body being one, and his flesh one.

“Who shall declare the power of the Lord, or who shall make

“ known his praises? What shepherd feeds his sheep with his own

“ members; nay, there are many mothers, who, after their deli

“very, hand over their children to be fed by other nurses. This,

“ Christ has not done ; but he feeds us with his own proper body, and

“ unites and gluesc us to himself.” Again, he writes :f “ That which

I Orat. Catechet. c. xxxvii. b In Epist. ad Nestor. de Excom.

= These words have all the sanction of the Council of Ephesus, for the epistle

from which they are taken was publicly read in that Conner , and approved of by

the Fathers. d Horn. 83, in Matth. propcfineln.

' It is difficult to express in English the force of the word in the original.

I Hem. 24, in 1 Corinth.

2 a
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“ is in the chalice, is what flowed from the side of Christ, and we

“partake of it.” And, in the same homily: “ As that bodly is united

“ to Christ, so we are united to him by this bread.” St. phrem, of

Edessa, writing on'the Eucharist,a asks: “ Why do you examine un

“searchable things? Receive the immaculate body and blood of

“ your Lord with the plenitude of faith, bein certain that you eat

“entirely the Lamb himself.” St. Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons, a dis

ciple of St. Polycarp, writing against the Valentinians, who denied

the resurrection of the flesh, reasons in this manner :b “ How do

“ they say that the flesh can be reduced to corruption, when it is

“nourished by the body and blood of the Lord?” And again :"

“When, therefore, the chalice and the bread receive the word of

“ God, and the Eucharist of the body and blood of Christ is made,”

&c. Tertullian writes :‘1 “ The bread which Christ took and distri

“buted to his disciples, he made his body, by saying: this is my

“body.” And again :‘ “ He is fed with the richness of the Lords

“ body, that is, the Eucharist.” And again :f “ The flesh feeds on the

“ body and blood of Christ, that the soul maybe fattened with God."

And again,g “ In like manner, concerning the days of station, there

“are some who think they are not obliged to assist at the prayers of

“the sacrifices, because the station is over when they receive the

"body of the Lord.” Origenh says: “You who are wont to be

“ present at the divine mysteries, understand here, when you receive

“ the body of the Lord, you are to preserve it with all care and ve

"neration, lest the smallest particle ‘of it should fall.” St. Cyprian,

bishop of Carthage, proving that when the danger of persecution is

near, the faithful should be strengthened by the holy communion,

asks :1 “ How shall ‘we teach or encourage them to shed their blood

“for Christ’s name, if we refuse them the blood of Christ when they

“are going into battle?” And again :" “For what priest of the

“ Most High is greater than’ our Lord Jesus Christ, who otfered a

“ sacrifice to God the Father, and even otl‘ered the same as Melchi

“ sedech, namely, bread and wine, that is, his own body and blood.”

Again,l giving an account of an infant who had eaten bread steeped

in wine that was offered to idols, and who was afterwards brought by

her mother to the church whilst the bishop was celebrating mass,“

relates, that when the deacon was administering the chalice, and had

come to this child, “the little one turned aside her face b the

"instinct of the divine Majesty, firmly closed her mouth wit her

“ lips, and refused the chalice. The deacon however persisted, and

“ notwithstanding her resistance poured down her throat some of the

“ sacrament of the chalice. Immediately ensued sobbing and vomit

“ing. The Eucharist could not remain in a polluted body and

“ mouth. The drink sanctified in the blood of the Lord burst forth

“from her polluted bowels, so great is the power of the Lord, so

' Lib. de Nat. Die. l’ Adversns Hreres. lib. iv. e. 18. alias 34.

‘' Lib. v. c. 2. ‘l Contra Marcion, iv. 40. ‘ Lib. do Pudicit, c. 9.

'Lib. deResurrect. 8 Lib. de Orat. c. 14. 1' Horn. 13, in Exod.

‘Epist. 64, ad Cornel. '‘ Epist. ad Coccil. F De Lapsis.

P Sacrificantibus nobis.
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“ great his majesty.” He continues: “ And when a certain woman

“ ad attempted with polluted hands to open her box,. in which the

“Holy One of the Lord was laid, she was so terrified b a fire

“ flaming out from thence that she durst not touch it.” St. Hilaryz"

“ Therefore, if Christ truly took to himself the flesh of our body, and

“that this man who was born of Mary, is truly Christ, and that we

“truly t'ake under a mystery the flesh of his body, and by this will

" be one‘, because the Father is in him, and he in us.” . . . . . “ He

“ says, my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.

“ There is no room left for doubting of the reality of his flesh and

“ blood. For now by the declaration of our Lord himself it is really

“ flesh, and really blood; and when we receive them, they cause us

“to be in Christ, and Christ in us.” St. Ambrose, writing on the

Eucharist,c relates various miracles recorded in the Old Testament:

Aaron’s rod changed into a serpent, and the contrary—the waters of

the Nile turned into blood—the passage made for the Israelites

through the Red sea—water flowing from the rock when Moses struck

it—the iron of the hatchet swimming on the water in the days of

Eliseus; and then reasons in this manner: “ Now, if human blessing

“ was so powerful as to change nature, what shall we 8a‘ of the

“ divine consecration, where the very words of our Lord an Saviour

“ operate? For that sacrament which you receive, is made by the

“ word of Christ. And if the word of Elias was so powerful as to

“ bring down fire from heaven, will not the word of Christ be able to

“ change the species of the elements. Of the creation of the whole

“ world you have read, that he spoke and they were made; he com

“manded and they were created. . Could not, therefore, the word

“ of Christ, which was able to create from nothing that which did not

“ before exist, change the things which do exist into that which they

“ were not before? For it is not less to give new natures to things

“than to change their natures." Again :‘1 “ \Vhen we oli'er sacrifice,

“ Christ is present, Christ is sacrificed.” Again :° “ This body which

“ we consecrate, is of the Virgin... . . . . It is truly the flesh of Christ,

“ which was crucified and buried.” St. Jerom :f “ If then the bread

“ that came down from heaven is the body of the Lord, and the wine

“ which he gave his diciples is his blood of the New Testament, . . . . .

“ let us regret the Jewish fables, and let us go up with the Lord to

“the great supper-room furnished and swept. And let us receive

“from him above the chalice of the New Testament . . . . . Nor did

“ Moses give us the true bread, but the Lord Jesus. He him

“self is the guest and the banquet. He himself eats and is eaten.

“ We drink his blood.” St. Augustine,s writing on these words of

the Septuagint, in the thirty-third Psalm, firebatur in mam'bus suis,

says: “ He was carried in his own hands. \Vho can understand,

“ brethren, how this could be done in man ? For, what man is

“carried in his own hands? Man can be carried in the hands of

t The faithful were permitted to bring the Eucharist home, and to communicate

themselves, particularly in times of persecution. '’ Lib. 8. do Tnmt.

‘ Lib. do his qui Mysteries lnitiantur, c. 9. " In cap. I. S. Lee.

' Lib. de Init. c. 9. K Epist. ad Hedib. l Enarrat. in Pa. 33.
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“ others; no one is carried in his own hands. ‘We do not find how

“ this may be literally understood of David ; but we find it in Christ.

“ For Christ was carried in his own hands, when, commending his own

“ very body, he said: this is my body. For he carried that body in his

“ hands.” Again, writing on these words of David : “ Emit ye the

“ Lord our God, and adore his footstool, because it is holy,” he goes

on thus :" “ What have we to adore? His footstool. The scrip

“ ture says in another place: heaven is my seat, and the earth my

“ footstool. He commands us then to adore the earth. And how

.“ shall we adore the earth, since the scripture expressly says: thou

“ shalt adore the Lord thy God. 1 am in doubt; I fear to adore the

“ earth, lest he who created heaven and earth should condemn mo.

“ And on the other hand, I am afraid'not to adore the footstool of

“ m Lord, because the Psalm says to me: adore his footstool. I

“ as , what is his footstool? _ And the scripture tells me: the earth

“ is his footstool. In this dilemma I turn myself to Christ, because

5‘ I seek him here, and I find how the earth may be adored without

“ impicty; for, he took earth from the earth, because flesh is from

“ the earth, and he took flesh from the flesh of Mary. And‘because

“ he walked here in that flesh, and gave us that flesh to eat for our

“ salvation, but no one eats that flesh, unless he has first adored il,)_it is

“ discovere here, how we may adore such a footstool of the Lord, and

“ we not only commit no sin in adoring; but we should sin in not

“ adoring.“ Again, he says :“ that at communion even “ the wicked

“ eat the very flesh of Christ, and drink his blood.” Again :d “ There

“ was, as you are aware, first, the sacrifice of the Jews, which con

“ sisted in victims of cattle, according to the order of Aaron. The

“ sacrifice of the body and blood of the Lord, which the faithful and

“ the readers of the gospel know, and which sacrifice is now difl'used

“ over the world, was not then instituted.” Again :‘ “ A certain man

“ named Hesperus, of the Tribunitialv order. has a small farm called

“ Zubedi, in the district of Fussali, and having observed by the in

“juries done to his servants and-cattle, that the place was haunted

“ with evil spirits, requested my priests during my absence, that one

“ of them should go and expel them by prayer. One 'went; he

“ ofl'ered there the sacrifice of the body of Christ, praying as much

“ as possible that that annoyance should cease, 'and through the mercy

“ of God it did cease." ,St. Isidore of Pelusiumf calls the Eucharist

“ the proper body of the incarnation of the Word.” St. Peter

“ Chrysologus:g “ He (Christ) is the bread which was sown in the

“ Virgin, fermented in the flesh, made on the cross, baked in the

“ furnace of the tomb, which is preserved in the churches, brought to

“ the altars, and daily administered as heavenly food to the faithful.”

' Enarrat. in Pa. 98.

' St. Ambrose, quoted before, gives the same interpretation in these words :-—

“ Thus by footstool, the earth is meant, and by the earth the flesh of Christ,

which even this day we adore in the mysteries, and which the apostle! adored

in the Lord Jesus.” Lib. de Spir. Sunct. iii. 12.

‘ Serm. 71 de Verb. Dom. '1 Concio i. in PB. 33.

' De Civit. Dei, xxii. 8. ‘ Ess. 109. s. Serm. 67,
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Gaudentius of Brescia writes :' “ You may believe that which is

“ announced, because what you receive is the body of that bread of

“ heaven, and the blood of that sacred vine; for when he handed the)

“ consecrated bread and wine to his disciples, he spoke thus: this is my

“ body; this is my blood. Let us, I beseech you, believe him in whose

“ words we have confidence. Truth cannot deceive.” If these testi

monies of the early fathers do not prove their belief in the real

presence, there is no meaning in language. In fact, there is no point

of faith in which the voice of all antiquity is more unanimous and

clear than on this. But, having considered some of the individual

testimonies of those venerable men as to their faith, and that of their

churches regarding this mystery, let us proceed to the still stronger

evidence of their collected opinions and decrees in the solemn councils

of the church. In the great Council of Nice, at which so many illus

trious saints, bishops, doctors, and confessors of the faith assisted,

from all the celebrated churches of Europe, Africa, and Asia, we find

the following remarkable words: “ Likewise here at the divine table,

“ let us not with lowliness of mind confine our attention to the bread

“ and chalice that are placed before us, but raising our mind, let us

“ understand by faith that on that sacred table lies that Lamb of God

“ who taketh away the sins of the world, unbloodily sacrificed by the

“ priests, and truly receiving his precious body and blood, we should

“ believe, that these are the symbols of our resurrection.” This tes

timony in favour of the real presence is so strong, that Calvin himself is

forced to acknowledge it.b Again, we read in the same council,

ses. l8: “ Neither law nor custom has handed down the practice, that

“ those who offer it should receive in communion the body of Christ1

“ from those who have not the power of offering it ;” i. e. from

deacons, &c. Dioscorus was accused in the Council of Chalcedon, for

having bought up at a high price all. the corn in Egypt, and hence it

has happened, says his accuser in the council, “ that notcven the

“ terrible and unbloody sacrifice has been celebrated ;" words which

surely he would not have used, if he believed that mere bread and wine

were offered up in the church. In the epistle of St. Cyril to

Nestorius, which was publicly read amidst the applause of the fathers

in the Council of Ephesus, we read: “ Thus also we approach the

“ mystic benedictions, and are sanctified by being made partakers of the

“ holy body and precious blood of Christ our common Redeemer ; not

“ receiving it as common flesh; God forbid! but as made the flesh of the

“ \Vord himself." At the sixth session of the second Council of Nice,

the articles of- faith drawn up by the false Council of the Iconoclasts

were read. This heterodox assembly had said, in condemning sacred

images, that the Eucharist was the only allowable image of Jesus

Christ, and the fathers of Nice reply : “ Neither Christ, nor the

“ apostles,‘ nor the fathers, ever said that the unbloody sacrifice which

“ is offered by the priest was an image ; but his very body and his very

“ blood. For this was not what the apostles learned from him. He

“ did not say to them, take and eat the image of my body; but take and

I Tract 2nd in Exod. ‘’ limit. iv. 17, I. 86.
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“ eat; this is my body. It is true, that the fathers have called the

“ gifts antity es; but after sanctification they are properly called the

“ body and-b ood of Christ.” The fourth general Council of Lateran

says: “ The universal church of the faithful is one, outside of which

“ no one is saved; in which Jesus Christ himself is priest and sacrifice ;

“ whose body and blood, under the appearances of bread and wine, are

“ truly contained in the sacrament of the altar; the bread being transub

“ stantiated into the body, and the wine into the blood, by divine power;

“ that in order to accomplish the mystery of unity, we may receive

“ from him what he has taken from us.” The Council of Constance

solemnly condemned the propositions of Huss, which were opposed

to the doctrine of the real presence, and especially that heretical

opinion which declared, that the words of the institution were figurative;

and that this is my body, was the same as “ John is Elias,” speaking

of the Baptist, who was styled that prophet in a figurative sense only.

And in the decree of this council concerning communion in one kind,

the fathers say: “ It is to be most firmly believed, and by no means

“ to be doubted, that the entire body and blood of Christ are truly

“ contained, aswell under the ap earance of bread as under that of wine.”

“ The Council of Florence (in ecret. Eugen. iv.) says: “ The priest,

“ s eaking in the person of Christ, consecrates this sacrament. For by

“ t e force of the very words, the substance of the bread is changed

“ into the body of Christ, and the substance of the wine into his blood.”

Finally, the venerable Council of Trent, repeating the voice of its

predecessors, thus testifies its belief in this important subject : “ In the

“ first place, the holy synod teaches, and openly and simply declares,

“ that in the glorious and holy sacrament of the Eucharist, after the

“ consecration of the bread and wine, our Lord Jesus Christ, true God

“ and man,is truly, really, and substantially contained under the appear

“ ance of those sensible things.” We have thus a long, venerable, and

uninterrupted tradition from the decrees of councils, as well as from the

writings of the fathers, which testifies in the clearest terms, that the

doctrine of the real presence was the doctrine of the faithful in every

age. Whence could have arisen this wonderful uniformity of practice

and belief, unless the common doctrine had flowed from one apostolic

source? “ Is it likely,” we ask with Tertullian,‘ “that so many

“ churches of such renown should have agreed in one faith, and that

“ that faith should be not true ?” Our separated brethren, notwith

standing this cloud of witnesses, declare‘ the doctrine of the real

presence to be of comparatively modern growth in the church.

Despite the most irrefragable testimonies to the contrary, they assert

that the Christians of the early ages believed only in afigurative '

presence. Let us suppose for a moment, that such is the fact, al

though it‘has been already disproved ; let us suppose that the Apostles

taught the doctrine of modern Protestants on the Eucharist to the

churches which they founded, that that doctrine prevailed in those

' “ Ecquid verisimile est ut tot ac tantac Ecclesize in nnam fidem erraverint?

Quod apud multos unum inveuitur, non est erratum sed traditum.” Lib. de

Prazscript. 28.
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churches during the first centuries of Christianity, and that the

notion of the real presence was a human fabrication-the work of

after times. They will surely admit, that there was a time when the

real presence was universally believed; that there were many centu»

ries during which all Christendom were unanimous on this point. A

change must therefore have taken place from the doctrine of the

figurative to that of the real presence.~ How can they account for

this most diflicult change ? Can they tell when it occurred? Who

first introduced it? In what country, under what sovereign, during

what opedom did this most remarkable transition take place? How

did a l Christendom, popes, bishops, clergy, and people, old and

young, learned and unlearned, those who were remote from, as well

as those who were near the centre of unity, pass from the belief of a

real absence to that of a real presence, without one historian, one

doctor, one bishop, one church, or one solitary writer having reclaimed

against so great an innovation, or committed to writing one trace of

so momentous an event? A change from a figurative to a real

presence, must have presented to the human mind more difiiculties

and repugnance, than a transition from the real to the figurative

presence. Now, if history faithfully records every isolated attempt

to efi'ect the latter transition, is it not far more probable that its pages

would not have been silent concerning the former? Yet it is unde

niable, that we have a faithful account of every innovation attempted

on the doctrine of the real presence. It is equally certain, that not

a vestige is to be found in all ecclesiastical or profane history of the

origin, pro ress, or result of one of the greatest moral revolutions

that could ave effected the belief of mankind-the change from a

figurative to a real presence. In the eleventh century, when Baren

garius assailed the doctrine of the real presence, all Christendom rose

up as one man against him. His novel doctrine was condemned in

six successive councils during his life, and in nearly as many soon

after his death. The celebrated Lanfranc, archbishop of Canter

bury, appealed to the consent of the whole church, and the uninter

rupted belief of the faithful in the real presence. “ If," said he to

him, “ what you believe‘ concerning the body of Christ be true, then

“ the doctrine of the church in every country is false. Interrogate all

“those who have any knowledge of the Latin language or of Latin

“ books. Ask the Greeks, the Armenians, and ina word all Christians,

“ of what nation soever, and they will all unanimously reply, that they

“ hold this very faith on the Eucharist which we profess!“ Against

this convincing appeal, Berengarius had nothing to urge but one or

two writers, at that time of comparatively modern date, together with

garbled and perverted extracts from the fathers. But he was over

powered by the force of truth, and the common voice and tradition

of all Christendom ; and he solemnly retracted his errors in the clear

est terms. As we have thus a precise and satisfactory account of the

attempt of Berengarius to introduce a doctrine more easy of compre

hension and belief than that which previously existed, may we not

9 Lib. de Corp. et Sang. Dom. c.
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ask, why is there no historical record of the difiicnlt change that must

have taken place from the figurative to the real presence, if the

doctrine of figure was that of the apostolic and early ages, as Protes

tants suppose? History is completely silent. lt records no such

change. And is not this contrary to all experience, to all analogy, to

the very nature of man and the laws of moral evidence, if so mo

mentous a change has ever in reality occurred? Yes; the only

solution to be given to the question is, that no such change ever

took place; that the doctrine of the Council of Trent was that of the

Council of Florence, that Florence repeated what had been defined in

Constance, that Constance re-echoed the decisions of Lateran, as the

second of Nice and that of Ephesus did those of that venerable

Council which has been the model and example of all that followed it.

The only answer is, that what an Augustine and Tertullian taught in

Africa, a Hilary in France, a Cyril at Jerusalem and Alexandria, a

James at Nisibis, an Ephrem at Edessa, a Jerom in Bethlehem, an

Isidore in Pelusium, an Irenzeus in Lyons and at Smyrna, a Chryso

logus at Ravenna, an Ambrose at Milan, a Chrysostom at Constanti

nople and Antioch, a Cyprian at Carthage, and a Silvester at Rome,

could not have descended from any other school than that of the

apostles, and could not have flowed but from one common source.

At this day the Greek and Latin churches profess the same faith

concerning the real presence which they did when united at Florence

and Lyons, when they comprised all the Christian churches then

existing, the very same faith which they believed together before

their first separation, upwards of thirteen hundred years ago. If the

doctrine of the real presence he not true, all true faith was banished

from the earth for many hundred years, all Christendom was plunged

in idolatry, for it adored bread and wine for fifteen centuries, all his

torical and religious certainty is weakened. all the motives of credi

bility by which we believe the other dogmas of Christianity are

im aired ; there is no signification in language; the councils and

fatlers, as well as St. Paul and the Evangelists, have conspired. to

deceive us; nay, eternal truth himself has directly contributed to our

error, by disclosing a mystic and figurative doctrine in the clearest

and most literal language, without interpretation or comment to guide

our wandering minds. .

But his solemn prediction is not thus falsified. The gates of hell

have not prevailed against his church. She has been the faithful

depository of his doctrine. It is the same in the last as well as in the

first of her councils; it is humbly received, though not compre

hended by her children, and Jesus, really present in the Eucharist,

will receive the supreme adorations of his children all days, even to

the consummation of the world.
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ON THE FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART

OF JESUS. '

 

Tats festival is celebrated by the church on the Friday after the

octave of Corpus Christi; and the first Friday of each month in the

year is kept as a day of particular devotion by the members of the

Association of the Sacred Heart. Perhaps, the history of the church

does not furnish an instance in which any devotion was so rapidly

extended throughout the Christian world, or so eagerly embraced by

numerous bodies of the faithful, as this. It encountered, for a long

time, great opposition, both from those who understood and those

who were ignorant of its nature. The former alleged, that it tended

to superstition, whilst many of the latter considered it wholly unlaw—

ful and unauthorized. But it is, at the present day, triumphantly

vindicated by the solemn and formal sanction of the Holy See, and the

approbation of every part of,the Catholic Church. At the same time,

it may be useful to state, in a few words, the nature and objects of

this much misrepresented devotion, as well as to notice a few of the

objections which have been urged against it- This will be much bet

ter understood, by premising some principles of faith on which all

Catholics must necessarily agree. The Catholic Church, then,

teaches that there are two natures-the divine and human—in the

one adorable person of our Redeemer, the God-man, Christ Jesus,

the second person of the adorable Trinity; that those two natures

are united in him without being confounded; that this union is mys

terious, inexplicable, and incomprehensible with regard to the manner

in which it takes place; that this union of the divinity exists in all

and every part of the human frame and human nature of Christ; so

that, for instance, there is not the smallest part of his sacred body

which does not contain all his divine and human nature. It is also

of faith, that the divinity and humanity do not separately but unitedly

exist in the person of Christ, and that neither the one nor the other

exclusively exists in any part of his glorious person, the union of the

two natures being a real indissoluble and eternal union. According,

therefore, to the rigid canons of faith, no one part of the sacred hu

manity of Christ. (thus united to his divinity) is more worthy of ado

ration and love than another, the divinity being in the whole and

every part of the human nature. The hands or the feet, the head or

the sacred heart, possess in themselves no exclusive title t_o our

gratitude or homage. Nevertheless, at the same time, we may sepa

rately consider them in pious meditation; and they may separately

excite various affections of divine love. The head of Christ crowned

with thorns, and bleeding for our sins, his hands tied to the pillar, his

feet nailed to the cross, his side pierced with aspear, his heart burning

with love, may each furnish salutary subjects of reflection to the under
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standing, and powerful motives of love to the heart of man. Though

each is equally worthy of adoration from its union with the divinity,

yet our hearts and minds will sometimes be more powerfully ati'ected

by the contemplation of one than that of the other. According to

our human notions and forms of expression, the heart is said to be the

seat of the afl'ections. We suppose that the soul operates principally

on the heart; and we thus ascribe to the heart, in a figurative sense,

the various feelings and emotions of the soul; for to suppose that

literally our feelings proceed from the heart, which is a material sub

stance, would be contrary to the doctrine of the existence and attri

butes of the soul. Thus accommodating himself to our human

notions our Almighty Creator has commanded us to love him “ with

“ our whole heart."

. But those feelings and properties which are ascribed in figure to

the human heart, may be truly said to exist in the heart of Jesus

Christ. His heart contains the fulness of his divine and human

nature. It therefore loved us from the moment of his incarnation,

and will love us for ever. We, in return, adore and love this sacred

heart, not as if it was exclusively entitled to our homage, or in a

greater degree than any other portion of his sacred person; but

because we are'wont to connect the emotions of the soul with the

heart; and the heart of Jesus reminds us most forcibly of his infinite

love for mankind. We do not adore it as a material thing, nor

taken in itself separately or abstractedly; but we adore it because it is

united to his divine body, and because it is one with the soul and the

divine person.“ We do not adore the humanity in abstraction from

the divinity, nor the latter in abstraction from the former; neither do

we render homage to the divine and human nature as existing in

the heart more than in any other‘ part of the person of Christ; or

as being in the heart, or considered so, abstractedly from their ex

istence in the whole and every other part of this divine person.

We thus perceive, that from the hypostatic union of the humanity

and divinity of Christ, his sacred heart, as well as every other part of

his divine body, is a legitimate object of adoration.

The objections of those who have written against the lawfulness

of this devotion may be easily answered on the foregoing principles.

When they are told that it is not the heart itself considered in a ma

terial point of view, or in an abstracted sense, but taken in an inse

parable connexion with the humanity and Godhead of the second

person of the Trinity, that is adored by the faithful in this devotion,

the can urely urge no argument against it which would not apply

wit equal force against the adoration of the Eucharist under the ap

pearance of bread, or under the appearance of wine ; for, by virtue of

the words of consecration the bread is transmuted into the body only,

and the wine into the blood. But Christ is rightly adored under

each, because from the nature of the hypostatic union and the im

mutable properties of his glorified and immortal body, he is whole

and entire under each, so that wherever his body is, there of neces

sity must be his blood, his soul and his divinity; and wherever his

' Boned. xiv. De Cauoniz. iv. 31.
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precious blood exists, there, by the same necessity, must be his body,

with his soul and his Godhead. It cannot but excite surprise. that

those who perfectly comprehend the nature and object of the devo

tion, should pretend that it is calculated to lead to superstition; and

that although learned divines might direct their adorations to a law

ful object, people in general would exclusively worship the material

heart. The various enemies of this devotion at length found a

public organ for their sentiments in the celebrated Synod of Pistoia.

This Synod, which was convened by Scipio de Ricci, the bishop of

that city, a notorious partizan of those who' were called the New

Disciplinarians of the last century, was opened on the 18th of Sep~

tember, 1786, and lasted ten days. The unhappy Ricci, supported

by Leopold, Grand Duke of Tuscany, and afterwards successor to

the Emperor Joseph IL, on the imperial throne, not only suggested

many changes of ‘church discipline in important points; but openly

promulgated erroneous opinions on matters of faith, such as the

authority of the church, faith, predestination, and grace. In the 62nd

and 63rd articles of this Synod, the devotion to the Sacred Heart of

Jesus ‘was formally condemned. The former asserted that it was new,

erroneous, or dangerous; the latter censured the faithful for ador

ing in this devotion the material heart of Christ, with an abstraction

or separation from his divinity. On the 28th of August, 1794,

Pius VI. published his celebrated bull, Auctorem Fidei, the doctri

nal decisions of which have been unanimously received by the whole

body of the Catholic Church. Amongst the many other articles of

the synod condemned by his holiness, those that related to the

devotion of which we treat were distinctly reprobated, as “ false, rash,

“pernicious, offensive to pious ears, injurious to the apostolic see,

“captious and injurious to the faithful worshippers of the heart of

“ Jesus.” In a letter to the Bishop of I’istoia himself, the venerable

Pontitf declared, that‘ “ the Holy See had now put an end to all con

“ fusion and dispute on this subject; that its declarations were clear,

“ with regard to the substance of the devotion which was free from

“ all superstition or material worship, and that its real tendency was,

“that we should contemplate and adore the immense charity and

“ boundless love of our Divine Redeemer, under the symbolic image

“of his heart.” His holiness condemned the doctrine of De Ricci

and hi adherents, as “injurious to the apostolic see,” because Pope

Clement XII I., on the 6th of February, 1765, had explicitly approved

and confirmed a decree of the congregation of ' Rites, which was pro

mulgated on the 26th of the preceding January, and which not only

commended the devotion, but acceded to the request of the bishops

of Poland and the arch-confraternity of the Sacred Heart in Rome,

who had petitioned for a proper office and mass of the most sacred

heart of Jesus. In this decree, the sacred congregation of Rites

declare, that “they were well aware that the devotion of the heart

“of Jesus had been diffused through most parts of the Christian

“ world, with the sanction and through the influence of the bishops,

“that it was frequently honoured by the apostolic see with thousands

“of briefs and indulgenccs granted to an immense number of con
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“fraternities which were canonically erected under the title of the

"heart of Jesus; that they further understood by the petition for

“ the otfice and mass, nothing more was intended than an extension

“ of the devotion, and under the symbolic figure of the heart, to

“increase the renewal of the memory of that divine love with which

“Jesus Christ assumed our nature, and in becoming obedient to

“death. exhibited himself as a model of meekness and humility of

“ heart,” &c. '

At the present moment, we may venture to aflirm, that there is not

a single diocese in the whole Catholic world in which the devotion

to the Sacred Heart of Jesusis not practised bythe faithful, with the

knowledge or approbation of their prelate. It is also worthy of

remark, that few, if any anti-Catholic writers have assailed the church

on this point. Indeed it is difficult to imagine how, consistently with

a belief in the divinity of Christ, any objection could be advanced

against the devotion which we pa to the heart of Jesus, as this most

loving heart, aswell as his sacred umanity, are worthyof our supreme

adoration, forming as they do, one person with the divine nature, so

that it is perfectly correct -to say: this is the heart of a God; this

is the body of the second person of the blessed Trinity, and conse

quently worthy of our supreme homage. But it is no longer neces

sary to defend the propriety of this devotion. It now rests on a

most secure foundation, the authority of the Holy See, and the

direct or tacit approbation of the whole body of the pastors of the

church. We will then briefly revert to its origin and progress

throughout Christendom. It seems to have taken its rise about the

middle of the seventeenth century, in the form and sense in which it

is now so generally established. Great veneration had been always

shown by the faithful to the various instruments of our Saviour’s

passion. With much more fervour and reason did they veucrate the

adorable body of our Redeemer; and in the writings and sermons of

the saints and fathers, many devout apostrophes and petitions are

addressed to the various parts of his sacred humanity, to his head,

his hands, his feet, his side, and also to his meek and humble heart

burning with love for mankind. Thus St.Augustine says, that the

side of Jesus was opened for him by the lance, and that he entered

in and abode in that sacred heart as in a place of refuge. St. Ber

nard writes in sentiments of most tender devotion concerning the

heart of Jesus. St. Thomas of Aquin described that tender heart

as wounded for our sins, and pouring out, through the opening in the

side of Christ, its precious blood, to testify the excess of his love, and

to inflame the tepid hearts of his disciples. St. Bernardine of Sienna

speaks of this divine heart as a furnace of the most ardent love which

was capable of setting the whole world on fire. St. Bonaventure, in

his Incentive to Divine Love, expresses his ardent desire to abide

for ever in the side of Christ, to speak there to his heart, and to ob

tain from it whatever he should desire. He assures us, that by our

union with the heart of Jesus, we may enjoy an unspeakable weet

ness; that in this heart we may find every blessing, and that we may

enter it with confidence; as the object of our dear Redeemer in
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opening his side was to give us his heart. “0 love,” cries out St.

Francis of Sales; “ O sovereign love of the heart of Jesus. \Vhat.

“heart can bless and praise thee as thou dost desire P” And again :

“ How good and bountiful is the Lord; how lovely and amiable is his

“ heart! Let us dwell in this sacred abode. Let this adorable heart

“ live for ever in our hearts!” But though these and other expressions

amounted in many cases to adoration, they did not imply that peculiar

worship of which we speak when treating of the devotion to the sacred

heart. Many date the origin of this special devotion from a revelation

said to be made by our Lord himself to sister Margaret Mary Alacoque,

a nun of the visitation order, in the town of Paroy le Moniale, in

Burgundy. In the life of this pious religious, written by Languet,

archbishop of Sens, ‘we are informed, that our Lord frequently com

municated to her his desire of having the devotion to this sacred

heart propagated throughout the church ; that he even vouchsafed to

disclose to her his adorable heart; and after having spoken of its

tender and infinite love for mankind, complained in the most pathetic

terms of the ingratitude which it experienced in return; that he,

therefore, wished a special feast should be appointed in honor of his

sacred heart, and that public atonement should be offered to it, pro

mising that he would dilate his heart and pour forth the gifts of

divine love on all who should practise this devotion. It is certain,

that sister Margaret Mary was a person of eminent virtue, and was

particularly remarkable for her profound humility and obedience to

superiors. The celebrated Jesuit Pere Colombiere, whom she

declares to have been sent by God himself, to guide her in the way

of_salvation, had the highest opinion of her sanctity, and most warmly

patronised the devotion. The good nun declared to her dying day,

with the greatest confidence, that no matter what opposition it might

encounter, the devotion would extend over the whole world. Some

writers have erroneously imagined, that the devotion arose from these

revelations, and seem to rest a portion ofits defence on their authority.

But those revelations have never been approved of by the church,

have never been alluded to in the various decrees of the Holy See on

this subject, and not one divine of any note has introduced them into

his arguments in favour of the devotion. At the same time they

are not to be treated with levity or ridicule; Margaret Mary, and

those who patronized her, were persons of piety and learning. The

facts were well known and examined at the time, and they have come

down to us with the concurrent historical sanction of various writers.

Their authenticity has been believed by a very respectable number

of pious and intelligent Catholics, and though we are not bound to

yield them our assent, they should certainly command the respect of

every rational Christian. But, whatever may be the Opinions of

dilferent persons concerning those revelations, the devotion to the

Sacred Heart was practised before that time. The distinguished

spiritualist, Pere Eudes, who was formed to piety amongst the priests

of the oratory under the devout Cardinal Berulle, and who afterwards

founded a congregation of secular priests, called after him, the Eudists,

declares that the devotion existed in his time. It was warmly
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patronised by him; and as, besides his deserved reputation for sanctity

and zeal, he possessed considerable talents as a preacher, the devo

tion to the Sacred Heart was extensively promoted through his means,

and was regularly practised in all the chapels of his order. \Vhen

once made known, it progressed in despite of all opposition. It

received the approbation of bishops and theologians. Confraternities

and associations, in honor of the Sacred Heart, soon began to be

formed, and received various privileges and indulgences from the Holy

See. Even cities, churches, and altars, were dedicated to this adorable

heart. One of the most remarkable events of this nature was the

consecration of the city of Marseilles to the Heart of Jesus, which

was made by its good bishop, M. de Belzunge, during the great plague

of 1720. This dreadful scourge was brought by a vessel that arrived

from Tripoli, on the 25th of May, in that year. For some time the

inhabitants were totally unconscious of the impending danger; but

when it burst like a torrent on every part of the devoted city, nothing

could exceed the general consternation. Flight was considered

the only remedy, and it was adopted by at least one half of

the population. The wealthy citizens collected as much of their

effects and provisions as possible, and instantly quitted the city;

the poor fied in great numbers, and took up their abode amongst

rocks and caves, and in whatever huts or tents they could hastil

construct. Those who were connected with the sea took refuge wit

all their families in boats and vessels in the harbour. But in many

cases, all those recautions were useless. The unhappy fugitives had

borne away wit them the seeds of this frightful disease, and not only

miserably perished; but in several instances were deprived of the

solace of human sympathy, and the powerful succours of religion. To

add to the horrors of the scene, those whose particular duty it was

to provide for the health and security of the inhabitants had aban

doned Marseilles. The ofiicers of justice, the directors of hospitals,

the conservators of public health, the town-councillors, and all the

municipal ol’ficers, with the exception of the sheriffs, also fled from

their posts. In this terrible calamity, the heroic charity of the bishop

presented a remarkable contrast to the weakness and timidity of

others. M. de Belzunce had for twelve years governed the see of

Marseilles, when the plague made its appearance. He was of illus

trious birth, and distinguished both for eloquence and learning; but

all are forgotten in the recollection of his Godlike charit . He

resisted every entreaty to quit the city, placed himself at the ead of

his clergy, and at all hours of the night and day was to be found in

the midst of the sick and the dying. He procured every relief that

medicine could afford, and took care that all spiritual assistance

should be given. He was ever foremost in braving danger, visited all

the hospitals, and administered the sacraments with his own hands,

unless when he was more urgently employed in the duties of his

office, or in collecting alms and provisions for the poor and the sick.

The clergy were animated by his example, and displayed the most

noble instances of self-devotion and courage. Between two and three

hundred priests and religious were carried off by the contagion,
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the greater part of whom were martyrs of charity. It is calculated

that about fifty thousand persons perished altogether from this devas

tating scourge. In the month of September, when it raged with the

greatest violence, the deaths were one thousand a-day. On the

festival of All Saints, the bishop, on his bare feet, with a halter round

his neck, and a torch in his hand, walked in procession to an altar that

had been erected under the open air, on which he offered the holy

sacrifice to appease the anger of heaven. He then made a most

pathetic appeal to his suffering flock, and conjured them to avert the

divine'scourges by prayer, alms-deeds, and penance; after which he

solemnly consecrated the city to the most Sacred Heart of Jesus.

The plague now began to diminish ; at the following Easter the

churches were re-opened for divine service, and on the 20th of June,

the festival in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus was celebrated

throughout the cit with the greatest solemnity and devotion, and

in about two mont s after, the holy prelate congratulated his people

in a pastoral letter, on the cessation of the scourge. From this time,

the devotion rapidly spread throughout the neighbouring dioceses,

and in the kingdom of Spain. The vow of M. de Belzunce' is still

most religiously observed in Marseilles. Even in the present yearb the

feast has been celebrated with great pomp, and a mass of thanksgivin

for the cessation of the great plague has been offered up, at which afi

the authorities and a great multitude of the faithful assisted. At

the otl‘ertory the mayor presented a large wax light, with the arms of

the city. All the shops were closed, and from an early hour in the

mornin the city had all the appearance of an holiday.

In t e reign of Louis XV., this devotion was extended to every

diocese in France. His pious consort, the princess Mary Lecsinzka,

daughter of Stanislaus, kingrof Poland, the memory of whose virtues

will belong cherished in rance, had a most singular devotion, in

common with the whole Polish nation, to the most Sacred Heart of

Jesus, and manifested the greatest desire for its extension throu hout

her adopted country. At the general assembly of the French cirgy,

held at Paris, in July, 1765, the president, the archbishop of Rheims,

communicated the anxious desire of her majesty that the devotion,

and an office in honour of the Sacred Heart, should be instituted in

every diocese where it had not been already established. The

relates in the assembly unanimously acceded to her wishes, entered

mto a resolution to establish and encourage the devotion in their

respective dioceses, and in a circular letter invited the other bishops

of the kingdom to follow their example. Even so early as the year

1767, the prior of the chief confraternity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus

in Rome, published letters patent of aggregation, which were addressed

to all British subjects and their descendents, in every part of the

world, and by which they associated them to the parent confraternit ,

with a title to the indulgences, &c. This they were empowered to o

 

‘ This great prolnte wns afterwards named to the archbishopric of Aix; but

he refused to leave a people who were endeared to him by so many sufl'erings.

* 1839.
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by three decrees of Pope Clement XIL, two of which were published

in February and Marc , 1732, and a third in June, 1736. The de

votion, however, had long before existed in the British dominions.

In 1789, a petition of British subjects, members of the order in the

chapel of the English seminary at Bruges, which prayed, that the

benefits of the institution might be imparted to them, if they should

from distance, or any other cause, be unable to attend the chapel

appointed for the purpose, provided they performed the other good

works prescribed for gaining the indulgences, was granted by the Holy

See. On the 27th ofJune,_ 1814, the indulgences annexed to the asso

ciation of the Sacred Heart were extended to the Catholics of the mid

land district of England by an indult of Pope Pius VII. The devotion

to the Sacred Heart had been always favourably received in Ireland,

and in some dioceses the Mass and office in its honour were said with

the approbation of the ordinary. At length, such was the eagerness

with which it was embraced in all parts, that the archbishops and

bishops of Ireland addressed a petition to the Holy See, that the festival

of the most Sacred Heart might be celebrated throughout the king

dom, with the rite of a greater double, and a proper Mass and oflice

on the Friday after the octave of Corpus Christi. This prayer was

granted by his present holiness at an audience of the 26th of June,

1831. His holiness declared that he acceded to the petition, in con

sequence of “ the great devotion to the most Sacred Heart of Jesus

“ which prevailed in that kingdom."

The indulgences granted to associations of the Sacred Heart, are

almost innumerable. A mere transcript of them would occupy some

pages. Several were conceded during the pontificate of Pius VIL,

who seems to have had a peculiar attachment to this devotion, and to

have often sought for consolation in the Heart of Jesus in the midst

of the calamities which he endured for several years of his eventful

life. To obtain those indulgences, it is necessary that a person be

come a member, by having his name enrolled in the registry of some

association which is authorized by, and in connexion with, the parent

institution in Rome, and to perform the other prescribed conditions.

By ardecree of Pius "11., in 1803, the priests of the congregation of

St. Paul in ltomeare empowered to aggregate to the Sodality of

the Sacred Heart established by them in that city, all the associations

throughout the world, which either exist at present, or are hereafter

to be erected, and to impart to them the indulgences that have been

granted to the parent sodality itself. A list of these indulgences,

together with the conditions on which they may be obtained, are

generally to be found in the devotional books of the Sacred Heart.

The various practices and prayers prescribed to members, do not, it

must be observed, bind under pain of any sin. The only and simple

consequence of their omission is, that the indulgences annexed to

them are not obtained. Experience has shown, that wherever this

devotion has been established, it has greatly promoted true piety and

the frequentation of the sacraments; and every zealous pastor would

do well to recommend it most earnestly to his flock. At the same

time, those who enter this or any other religious association, should be
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careful to remove every cause of scandal by the regularity and edifi

cation of their lives. From the foregoing pages, we may have perceived,

that the devotion to the Sacred Heart may be considered under two

relations; one to the heart of Jesus itself, as forming a princi al

part of the adorable body of Christ, and the other to the love which

our divine Saviour bears us. We believe, that this love ati'ects his

tender heart in a lively degree, and we, therefore, especially honour

this infinite love, whilst at the same time, we render that supreme

homage to his heart which is due to the entire body of the man-God.

What more legitimate object of adoration and homage ? What more

calculated to enkindle the fire of divine love in our tepid souls, than

the contemplation of that immense love with which this heart burns

for us? With what strong and inconceivable emotions of love must

not that heart have been afl'ected which loved us even unto death?

Who can conceive or penetrate the height and depth, and sublime

intensity of that love which immolated his adorable body as a victim

for our sins on the altar of the cross P There was no room for faith or

hope in this divine heart, but it was all wounded and inflamed with

love; a love, the consideration of which should be the employment

of our whole lives; a love of tenderness, which wept over Jerusalem,

and pours forth tears over ungrateful and unrepenting sinners; a

vehement love, which longed for a baptism of blood, and was straitened

until it should be accomplished; a generous and heroic love, which,

possessing the riches of heaven and earth, made him poor that he

might enrich us, and reduced him almost to annihilation, that through

his humility we might be raised to glory; a love which embraced all

mankind, as he shed his blood for the whole world, not even excluding

from the price of his sacrifice those who ut him to a cruel death; a

persevering love ; he was made man throug love, and from the moment

of his incarnation to his passion, he never ceased to love us; he died

to teach us his love; he intercedes for us in heaven, in order that we

may be qualified to love him for ever; a most patient love, which

loves in spite of our ingratitude, which waits for our conversion, which

pursues us in our wanderings, and which brings us back rejoicing to

the fold of love; a love of exceeding power and efliciency, which

triumphed over every obstacle, which subdued sin and hell, which

arrested from death its sting, and from the grave its victory ; which

exerts the most wonderful power and wisdom, that it may feed us

with himself, and dwell with us for ever; an immense, boundless,

eternal, immutable love, to which the united loves of all creatures

cannot bear the remotest resemblance, and which continually exhibits

in our regard all the love of a most tender Father, of a most affection

ate Brother, of a most sincere Friend, of a most powerful and earnest

Protector, of a most faithful good Shepherd, and constant Mediator.

What a vast fund for reflection is not also to be found in the virtues

of this adorable heart? A heart of profound humility, of unalter

able meekness, of entire obedience, of perfect, spotless purity! In

the words of a pious author,a “Let us take care to entertain in our

'J. Lanspers. Carthus. Phar. div. Amoris, par. 5.

2 r
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souls, by oft-repeated acts, a constant devotion to the worship of the

amiable heart of Jesus, which is overflowing with mercy and love.

Let us be united to this divine heart by mutual love, and let us

enter it in spirit. Let us through this heart implore all the graces

which we re uire, and through it also ofl'er all our actions to God.

For we find t e most valuable treasure and inestimable blessing in it.

It is the gate through which we must go to God, and by which he

comes to us. And therefore we would advise you to put in the

various places you frequent, some devout image of this adorable

heart, the sight of which may enable you to renew often your holy

practises of devotion in its honour, and enkindle in you the fire of

divine love. You may even, according to the interior inspiration of

grace, kiss this image with the greatest affection. Enter in spirit to

this deified heart of Jesus; imprint in it your own, and plunge your

whole soul into this sacred fountain with a longing desire that it

should be entirely lost in it, and endeavour to fill your own heart with

the spirit by which the heart of Jesus is animated, with its graces and

virtues; in a word, with all the salutary blessings it comprehends, and

which are beyond all measure. For the heart of Jesus is an over

flowing source of all good; it is a pious and very useful practice to

pay a singular worship and veneration to this adorable heart, which

ought to be our refuge in our necessities, and in which we will find

the comfort and assistance of which we stand in need. For, if the

whole world were to abandon and deceive us, we may be assured that

so faithful a heart as that of Jesus will never forsake us or lead us into

error.”

He afterwards breaks forth into this beautiful prayer: “ 0 most

“amiable Jesusl when will you take away my foul heart from me, and

“ bestow me your own? Or when will my heart be filled with the

“ odour of your virtues, and entirely inflamed with the love of

“heavenly things? Ah! sweetest Jesus! inclosc my heart in yours,

“that you alone may dwell in it, and possess it, that by the dignity

“ of your heart mine may be ennobled and adorned. Oh most mer

“ ciful Lord Jesus Christ, I desire that you would write on my heart

“ all the wounds of your wounded heart, that I may there constantly

“read your immense love for me, and your most vehement sufferings.

“ O Lord my God, may the recollection of your wounds always abide

“in my inmost heart, may the sufferings of your passion he daily

“ renewed in me, and the ardour of your love be daily increased. Ah

“ Lord God, my Saviour and Redeemer! take away from me what

“ ever displeases you, and from your most sacred heart pour into me

“whatsoever shall be pleasing in your sight. Grant that my heart

“ may be united to yours, my will to your will, so that I may never

“ will, nor be able to desire any thing but what shall be pleasing to

“ you. I will love you, 0 sweet Jesus, my Lord and my God, from

“ my whole heart, in all things, and above all things. 0 most noble,

“ most pious, and most sweet heart of my most faithful lover, Jesus

“ Christ, my Lord and my God, draw, I beseech you, and absorb my

“ heart, all my thoughts, and affections, all the powers of my soul and

“body, into yourself, for your own glory and your most holy will.
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“ 0 most merciful Jesus, I entirely commend and resign myself to

“ your heart. I also pray you, O bountiful God, to take away my

“ wicked heart, and to grant me your deified heart, or to make my

“ heart according to yours, and to your most perfect will. Ah!

“ Lord Jesus! supreme sweetness of my soul, open to me the door

“ of your heart, the gate of mercy, the gate of life, and the fountain

“ of your grace, and draw my heart, through the most precious wound

“ of your side, to the most loving sanctuary of your heart, that my

“heart may be united by the most indissoluble bond of love with

“ your most holy heart. 0 love, always burning, and never con

“ sumed, inflame my wicked heart with that fire which you cast upon
“ theiearth, and wished to be enkindled, so that all creatures may

“ become inspired in my eyes.”

The writings of St. Bernard contain also many beautiful passages

concerning the heart of Jesus, which transfix the soul of the devout

Christian like so many fiery darts of love. “ Let us,” says he, “ ap

“ proach to thee, 0 Jesus, and we will exult and rejoice in thee, being

“mindful of thy heart. 0 how good and pleasant it is, to dwell in

“this heart! The good treasure, the precious pearl is thy heart, 0

“ Jesus, which we shall find on digging the field of thy body. \Vho

“ will cast away this pearl? Oh, rather will I surrender every thing,

“ and give in exchange all thoughts and affections of my mind, and I

“ will purchase it for myself, and throw all my care on the heart of the

“ Lord Jesus, which will support me without any deceit. At this

“temple, at this holy of holies, at this ark of the covenant, I will

“ adore, and praise the name of the Lord, saying with David, I have

“found my heart that I may pray to my God. (2 Kings vii.) And

“ I have found the heart of my King, my Brother, my Friend, my

“ good Jesus! And shall I not adore it? I will pray to it; yes, for

“ his heart is with me; I will say it confidently, if, nay because Christ

“ is my head: for how can what belongs to my head, not belong to

“me also? As therefore the eyes of my corporal head are really

“my eyes, so the spiritual heart is my heart. This, therefore, is good

“ for me. _ But I have my heart in common with Jesus. And what

“ wonder, when of the multitude of believers there was but one heart?

“(Acts iv.) Having, therefore, found this heart of yours and mine,

“ O sweetest Jesus, I will pray to thee, ‘my God. Only suffer my

“ prayers to enter the sanctuary of your hearing; nay, draw me en

“ tirely into your heart. . . . . 0 most beautiful Jesus, wash

“ me more and more from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin,

“that being purified by thee, I may be able to approach thee infinite

“ purity, and deserve to dwell all the days of my life in thy heart, and

“that I may be enabled to see and to accomplish thy will. For this

“ reason, thy side was pierced that an entrance might be made for us.

“ For this, thy heart was wounded that we may be able to dwell in it

“ and in thee, free from all exterior disturbance. It was also wounded

“ that we might behold the invisible wound of love through the visible

“ wound. How could the ardour of this love be more convincingly

“ shown than in his permitting not only his body, but also his very

“heart to be wounded by the lance ? . . . . Who will not love
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“ that wounded heart P Who will not return love for love to such I

“lover? Who will not embrace so chaste a spouse? . . . Let

“ us, therefore, as far as lies in our power, love him and make him a

“ return of love; let us embrace our wounded lover, whose hands and

“ feet, and side, and heart have been dug by wicked husbandmen, and

“let us remain, that he may vouchsafe to bind our hard and im eni

“tent hearts in the bond of his love, and wound them wit its

“darts!”

' S. Bernard, Vitin mystica, ii. 431.

THE END
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